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Sri Lanka 
claims coup 
plot foiled 

President Jayewardene of Sri 
Lanka has claimed that he 
thwarted a plot, starting with 
race riots, to topple him and 
install a left-wing military 
dictatorship. The information 
was said to come from a group 
which rose against the previous 
government Page S 

Synagogue blast 
\ bomb exploded in 3n empty 
Johannesburg Synagogue yester¬ 
day in an apparent unsuccesful 
attempt on the lives of Presi¬ 
dent Viljocn of South Africa 
and Mr Elishu Lankin, the 
Israeli ambassador, who were 
due to attend a commemorative 
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Britain will 
stay firm 

in currency 
turmoil 

By Frances Williams and Christopher Thomas 

The British Government will 
stand by its “hands oET policy 
towards sterling in what prom¬ 
ises to be a further bout of 
turmoil on foreign exchange 
markets after the unprecedented 
rise of the dollar to an all-time 
high against the pound last 
week. 

Ministers see no reason for 
British interest rates to rise to 
protect the pound. This view is 
likely to be reinforced if, as 
expected, tomorrow's British 
money supply and government 
borrowing figures for July show 
a big improvement on the poor 
June figures. 

Nor do they intend at present 
to join the concerted inter¬ 
vention by European and 
Japanese central banks to stop 
the dollar's rapid climb against 
virtually all other currencies - a 
move which last week met with 
little success despite their 
pumping of some $2bn into the 
foreign exchange markets. 

Until this intervention put 
pressure on sterling, the pound 
had clung to the dollar's coat 
tails, gaming ground against the 
European currencies and the 
yen and hurting the competiti¬ 
veness of British industry. 

With Europe now taking 
more than half Britain's ex¬ 
ports. a high pound would 
would put at risk the still 
uneven and fragile recovery. In 
these circumstances, officials 
argue that efforts to bolster the 
pound's value against the dollar 
- and hence other curriencies - 
would scarcely be appropriate, 
even though a fall in the pound 
will inflate the cost of imported 
materials. 

The Government’s resolve is 
likely to be tested to the limit 
over the forthcoming days and 
weeks. During the weekend, 
several more currencies, includ¬ 
ing the Saudi riyaL were 
devalued against the dollar. . 

On Saturday President Rea¬ 
gan undermined any impact 
that the United States* limited 
help in intervention might have 
bad by rejecting European 
claims that high US interest 
rates are boosting the dollar at 
the expense of their economies. 

In his weekly national radio 
broadcast, the President said: 
"It is not the interest you earn 
from holding a currency that 
matters most. It is the confi¬ 
dence you have that the value of 
your money will not depreciate 
from higher inflation." He cited 
the strong dollar as evidence of 
the growing strength of the US 

The Sun today apologized to 
Mrs Marcia McKay, widow of 
one of the two Falklands VCs 
and to its readers following a 
Press Council censure over a 
“deplorable, insensitive decep¬ 
tion on the public". Council 
report in full, page 4: Sun 
apology. The Papers, back page. 

Irish police shoot 
four in ambush 

Police will search the family 
home of Dr and Mrs Robert 
Jones today. Dr Jones has been 
questioned further about his 
account of his wife's disappear¬ 
ance Earlier report, page 3 

Britain's newest nuclear power 
station, at Hartlepool, has been 
closed because of a water leak, 
hut the CEGB says there is no 
danger Page 2 

Four men were seriously ill in 
hospital in the Irish Republic 
yesterday after an exchange of 
fire between police and an 
armed gang outside the unoccu¬ 
pied home of Mr Galen 
Weston, a Canadian multi¬ 
millionaire, at Roundwood. co 
Wicklow. 

Detectives from the repub¬ 
lic's ami-terrorist task force 
were wailing when seven men 
wearing boiler suits and bala¬ 
clavas drove up to the house at 
8 am. The gang opened fire 
when challenged and in the 
shooting four of them were 
wounded. A fifth was arrested 
and two others escaped into 
woodland, one apparently 
injured. 

The four shot men were 
taken to St Colmrille’s hospital. 
Loughlinstown, and one who 
was more seriously injured was 
later transferred to Dublin. 

The condition of the three 
others was said to be serious but 
stable. No police officers were 
injured. 

The police believed they had 
foiled an attempt by the Irish 
National Liberation Army to 
kidnap Mr Weston, who is 
prc_ dent of George Weston 
Ltd. the parent company of 

Lord Inchcape. chairman of 
P&O, will make a statement 
today after growing speculation 
that he will be replaced by Mr 
Jeffrey Sterling, his deputy 

Page 13 

Radio switch-off 

The shift in power at the Bank 
of England after the appoint¬ 
ment of Mr Robin Leigh-Pem- 
berton as governor is examined 
in the first of a series on City 
institutions Page 14 

Mr Galen Weston talking to a policeman yesterday at 
Windsor where he played in a polo match. 

Cuba's Alberto Juantorena screaming in pain as he is carried from the track at Helsinki yesterday after stumbling daring his 800-metre hea!. He 
broke bones in his foot and tore ankle ligaments. After an operation doctors said he would be ratable to run for at least three months. 

economy. 
However, the latest US 

money supply figures, released 
late on Friday and showing 
monetary growth still well 
above target, have increased 
fears that US interest rates may 
rise further, pulling more 
upward pressure on the dollar. 
Many analysts believe that high 
US interest rates - underpinned 
by the huge federal government 
deficit which is cornering the 
lion's share of available funds - 
will keep the US currency 
strong well into 1984, the 
presidential election year.- 

In New York, several ana¬ 
lysts predicted yesterday that 
the big banks might follow a few 
smaller banks in raising their 
prime lending rates from 10.S to 
11 per cent during August 

159 nations 

history 

Stricken tanker’s bow taken in 
tow as slick moves offshore 

a 7- — A E 

Associated British Foods, 
which operates Fine Fare 
supermarkets. 

But Mr Weston, aged 42, 
speaking at the Guards polo 
club in Windsor where he had 
been playing alongside the 
Prince of Wales, dismissed the 
kidnap motive. 

“I would think that is a very 
remote possibility," he said. “I 
would imagine ft was a theft 
attempt and they were trying to 
knock off the house." 

He said he had Dot lived in 
the house for 10 years and 
seldom visited it, the last time 
being five or six months ago. “I 
am a resident in Canada, and 
have been for 10 years." 

Mr Weston said he had beard 
of the attack on the 1pm radio 
news. To the surprise of his 
friends he went ahead with the 
polo match, leading his own 
team, the Maple Leafs, and 
immediately started another 
scare as he fell badly 

He lay motionless for several 
minutes after being thrown, and 
was taken by ambulance to a 
first aid centre before being 
driven away by his wife. Hilary, 
in a red Mercedes. “He has been ■ 
very lucky, but do not worry, he 
is fine", she said. 

HeLsinki (AP). - Athletes 
from 159 nations - the largest 
gathering of countries at any 
event in sport history - took 
part in the opening ceremony 
of the inaugural World Track 
and Field Championships in 
Helsinki's Olympic stadium . 
yesterday. 

There were so many flag 
bearers that after the Olym- 
pic-style march around the 
stadium there was not enough 
room for the usual straight line 
across the field. So they 
formed a huge arc. 

The historic occasion fol¬ 
lowed partly from the huge 
television revenue for the 
championships, which are to 
end next Sunday,. The Inter¬ 
national Amateur Athletic 
Federation (IAAF) had so 
much money in hand that it 
paid travel and lodging ex¬ 
penses tor the more than 1,500 
athletes and their coaches and 
team managers. 

Signor Primo Nebiolo of 
Italy, who became president of 
the IAAF two years ago, 
dreamt of having 160 nations 
in the parade. He failed by 
one. 

But it was still a runaway 
record, breaking the one set at 
Munich in 1972 when athletes 
from 123 countries marched at 
the opening of the Olympic 
Games. 

The IAAF has 170 member 
nations; the latest recruit, 
Cyprus, was admitted three 
days ago. 

President Mauno Koivisto 
of Finland declared the cham¬ 
pionships open. He won cheers 
from the crowd by reading a 
speech in Finnish. 

Reports and resalts, page 22 

From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg 

The bow section' of the 
Spanish tanker Castillo de 
Bellver. which could still hold 
nearly half itscargo of 220,000 
tons of crude oil, was taken in 
tow late yesterday while a 
change in the wind began 
nudging a massive slick. 27 
miles long and up to seven 
miles wide, away from South 
Africa's western coast. But the 
threat of vast pollution remains. 

The stem section of the 
tanker turned turtle and sank 
early yestciday in 1,000ft of 
water only 20 miles from the 
coast “It is much too dose in 
for comfort,*1 said officials of 
Safmarine. the South African 
shipping company which' is 
coordinating . the salvage and 
anti-pollution operation. “As 
soon as its tanks-rupture the oil 
io thepp xould reach the .shore 
very quickly, depending on the 
weather conditions.” 

Yesterday soot-laden rain 
from the Castillo de Bellver’s 
funeral pyre blackened the 
snow-covered peaks of the 
Matroosbeig mountains near 
Ceres, nearly 12S miles from 
where the tanker caught fire 
early on Saturday. Farmers in 
the Malmesbury area. South 

■Africa’s principle wheat-grow¬ 
ing belt, said their crops and 
freshly-shorn sheep had been 
covered by the oily fallout. 

The 26,200 borsepower 
Safrnarine tug John Ross took 
the bow section in tow yester¬ 
day in a dramatic and extremely 
hazardous operation. 

A diver was dangled from a 
helicopter to secure a line 
through one of the tanker's 
anchor flukes and then winch a 
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A car bomb espied in a 
crowded vegetable in 
lhe eastern Lebanese civ- •:'• 
Baalbek \esterdav. kiiiina z\ 
least 35 people and injuring 
many more. The sialc radio sui-i 
two Syrian soldiers v.cre r.rr.ona 
those dead and 2U o'. ;iie 
wounded were in a crilkv! 
condition. 

caily." the Safmarine official 
said. 

Three South African Depart¬ 
ment of Transport coastguard 
vessels are spraying the slick 
which yesterday had drifted to 
within 25 miles of the coast and 
the Langebaan lagoon and 
Dassen Island, breeding ground 
of the jackass penguin, an 
already -endangered •. -species, 

. flamingoes and pelicans. 
• The tog John Ross - 
approaching tile wreck. 

The casual!> ligur ■ v - * 
expected lo rise ;u. rescue 
workers sought bodies from sue 
nibble of buildings which were 
damaged in the explosion. 
Fourteen cars parked rear Up¬ 
market place were set on fire. 

heavy towing line from the tug 
into position. Throughout the 
operation, which took nearly 
two hours, ofl from the forward 
tanks gushed over him and 
there was the ever present 
danger that the bow section, 
pointing almost vertically into 
the air, would topple and sink. 

“There was no other way of 
doing ft," a Safmarine official 
said. “There oould be up to 
600ft of the ship under water 
containing half its cargo." 

The John Ross will try to tow 
the hulk as far away from the 
coast as possible and dump it 
where the oil will disperse and 
do minimum damage. “It is a 
question of doing it slowly but 
surely. Ships are designed to 
float horizontally, not verti- 

The slick was being pushed 
towards the shore by a north¬ 
wests Jy wind but late yesterday 
the wind direction turned to 
south-easterly. A salvage opera¬ 
tion official said: “We are 
famous for our south-easters 
but it's mid-winter now and the 
wind could start lo blow 
onshore again at any time." 

South African officials flew 
over the slick yesterday to 
assess the danger of the threat 
with Captain Mike Garnett, 
representing TOVOLOP. the 
London-based tanker owners 
voluntary oil pollution protec¬ 
tion organization, who arrived 
in South Africa overnight from 
Britain. 

A search was also continuing 

It was the worst of a series o! 
explosions which have sir iky 
different parts of Lebanon c* 
the past few days. On Friday a 
car bomb exploded outside a 
mosque in the northern port 
city of Tripoli, killing 19 people. 

Baalbek, a historic city ot 
ruined Roman temples, is 45 
miles east of Beirut and lies in 
the Syrian-controlled Bekaa 
valley. Its population is mainly 
Shia 'Muslim. 

There was no indication whn 
was responsible for yesterday’s 
car bombing. 

The Palestine Central Coun¬ 
cil, the PLO's 81 -member 
interim legislative body, ended 
a three-day session on Saturday 
in. Tunis with a call for the 
resolution of the crisis within 
Fatah and the conflict between 
the PLO and Syria. 

Continued on back page, col 6 
US-Syrian links, page 5 

Leading article, page 9 

Thatcher ‘irritated’ by 
talk of succession 

By John 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher has 
become irritated by the specu¬ 
lation about who would succeed 
her if she were to leave office, 
some Conservative MPS be¬ 
lieve. 

The terseness with which she 
dismissed questions about her 
deputy “Willie Whitelaw is my 
deputy: always has been” is 
taken by some to indicate a 
degree of displeasure also with 
those who have been suggesting 
that formal arrangements 
should be made for a minister 
to undertake her work in her 
absence. 

Mrs Thatcher's decision to ■ 
retain Lord after his ennoble¬ 
ment Whitelaw as her deputy 
has bad the effect, whether by 
design or accident, that the 
Prime Minister’s temporary 
stand-in could not become her 
successor. No peer has been 
Prime Minister this century. 

The Prime Minister emerged 

Winder 

Suicide woman 
kills tourist 

at Notre Dame 
from hospital at the weekend 
with a new hair-do. proclaiming 
that she was 101 percent fit 

Yesterday she was visited at 
Chequers both by Mr Richard 
Packard, her opthalmic surgeon 
and her own doctor. Dr John 
Henderson, who said afterwards 
that they had found her right 
eye “settling down entirely 
satisfactorily, after Wednes¬ 
day’s retina operation. They 
said that they had found the 
Prime Minister in good spirits. 1 

Mrs Thatcher was then \ 
driven to the local parish 
church for morning service, and 
returned to chequers for a 
private family lunch. 

She spent most of the day 
resting. Even had she not been 
ill, there would have been only 
a little routine work for her to 
do, and yesterday she did not 
find it necessary to send for any 
of her private office staff from 
Downing Street. 

From Our Correspondent 
Paris 

A 25-year-old Frenchwoman 
who jumped 150ft to her death 
from a spiral staircase in one of 
Noire Dame Cathedral's twin 
towers yesterday also killed a 
Canadian woman tourist stand¬ 
ing on the pavement below. - 

Two other bystanders were 
taken to hospital suffering from 
shock and minor injuries. The' 
Canadian victim, who was 29, 
had been on a guided tour of the 
cathedra] with her sister. She 
died instantly and. the woman 
who jumped died later in 
hospital. ... 

A Spanish-tourist who was on 
the staircase when the woman 
jumped said that “she was 
crying and looking very deter¬ 
mined". 

The Frenchwoman was later 
identified as Veronique StaDa- 
BoiirdiHon and-the tourist was 
named as Joanne Pelletier of 
Quebec.' 

After 3 weeks with 

University rues its exclusive Sloane Ranger image 
By Lacy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Exeter University in Devon 
is so-concerned about its public 
school image (hat it has held an 
inquiry, which recommended 
that more effort be made to 
attract students from state 
schools. 

The university, set in beauti¬ 
ful grounds on tlte outskirts of 
Exeter, has always been popu¬ 
lar with middle class parents 
who felt that their daughters 
would be safe there. 

But recently its popularity 
with the public schools has 
burgeoned and h is even 
included in The Official Sloane 
Ranger Handbook, as a univer¬ 
sity with a sizeable number of 
Sioanes. 

The fhrec-man iniuirv, 

chaired by Professor John 
Dancy, former headmaster of 
Marlborough and a professor 
of education at the university, 
found that in the past three 
years the percentage of stu¬ 
dents Exeter takes from inde¬ 
pendent schools had risen from 
34 to 37 per cent. The average 
for all universities is steady at 
22 percent 

There is also public school 
stereotype at Exeter which is 
considered obnoxious. “There 
b a group that is well heeled, 
flourishes chequebooks around 
and indulges in vandalism’'. 
Professor Ted Wragg, director 
of the university's education 
department, said. 

“These coves become leading 

of . Old Etonians, has set Up 
exclusive wining and riming 
dubs. According to the Shane 
Ranger Handbook die Sioanes 
congregate in certain "halls .of 
residence and move into lovely 
Devon cottages after their first 
year. On Friday afternoon they 
are to be found on the same 
train to London; 

particularly in toe Midlands 

and the North, and foster links 
with state schools, it said. 

The Senate accepted the 
recommendations. Admissions 
tutors have received a copy of 
the report and will be meeting 
to discuss ft next term. 

The crest of Exeter 
University. . 

lights in’ tlm Federation of 
Conservative Students. Some 
time ago they hired ’ a white 
Rolls-Royce and drove it 
ostentatiously around' the 
campus to demonstrate that 
some students have lots of 
money.” 

-The inquiry, set up hi 
1 March, reported to the univer¬ 
sity Senate in June. It rec¬ 
ommended that better statistics 
be kept and said that Exeter 
should know the performance 
of state and public school 
students in tfcefr fiaals. 

Professor Wragg said he 
thought that public school 
students flocked to Exeter 
because it was and 

their peers. 

The public school contin¬ 
gent, which includes a number 

- It also proposed that more 
effort by. put into recruiting 
students from comprehensives. 
Representatives of 'the univer¬ 
sity should attend conferences. 

Professor Dancy said that he 
thought the increasing percent¬ 
age had something to do with 
tbe fact that die birth rate in 
socio-economic groups A and B 
had not declined. Comprehen¬ 
sive reorganization had also pat 
.state pupils at a disadvantage. 

Sally, we saw 
some progress. 

Growing up in todays world can have 
a frightening effect on some cMdren. 

In Sally's case, for example, fear 
drove her to cover her eyes whenever she 
left home. 

We’ve helped SaSy learn to face the 
outside world, but many other children 
stffl need the careful, patient help our 
homes and day centres provide. 

Please help us to help more children 
by sending a donation to: The Church o? 
England Children’s Society Freepost 
London SE1146R. 

Name: 

Address: 

The Children's Society 
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praise IRA ‘courage? 

^ - From Rkhard Ford,BeJ£ast~ 
Th* “courage and daring” of foreign agent of the IRA,- seHi^Qlcred ln. terroj^’riblcnce. Mr 

tUs. Provisional IRA were money for charitable purposes;J;;(jklYm^d.&arN(H^ had left 
praised in west Belfast yesterday and in particular to help the^contact- telephone'numbers at 
by a snokesman fer NrtraiH th» families of Irish political priso- Provisional Sinn1 Fein's offices 

ners.’He added: “We are a in west BeHast^butaio one had 
group of US people who simply been in touch; ■ ~ 
want to seek: peace and fiienship Mr Martin Flannery, aged 80. 
... but we recognize that as long 'T—!J- — -*■-- 
as British rule is based on 
British- army terrorism arid 
religious discrimination, Irish 
people will be divided." 
Security forces were on full.alert 

a spokesman for Noraid, the 
New York-based organization 
uhich allegedly raises cash for 
the terrorists. He was cheered 
by a crowd of3,000 republicans. 

Mr Martin Galvin, aged 33, 
defended the IRA strategy, 
saying it was fighting a legiti¬ 
mate struggle against 30,000 
foreign troops and that every 
nation had the right to defend 
itself. He would expert Britain 
to do the same if the Russians 
invaded. 

But he said it was “com¬ 
pletely false" to accuse Noraid 
{Irish Northern Aid Com¬ 
mittee) of being a front for the 
Provisional IRA. Later, how¬ 
ever. in a speech to a rally at 
Andersonstown in west Belfast, 
he said some men outside the 
organization, “at grave personal 
risk to themselves, had tried to 
help to provide the means of 
ustence.** 

He refused to say how much 
money Noraid had raised last 
’. car, although it is estimated 
that about f 1.2m has been 
iai«cd since 1970. 

Mr Galvin portrayed Noraid 
as an organization highlighting 
to the American people the way 
in which nationalists in North¬ 
ern Ireland were exploited. The 
organization, which an Ameri¬ 
can judge ruled in 1981 was a 

Noraids: co-founder, was acquit¬ 
ted with four others earlier this, 
year of conspiracy to supply the 
Provisional IRA with -machine.' 
guns and other equipmefi^; 

Earlier this year, Mr Flannery 
yesterday for a Provisional IRA was Grand Marahail’.tif the 
attack which intelligence annual St Patrick's Day Parade 
sources believed might be fo New York, 
mounted to impress the visitors . ■ • < - 
from Noraid. • An off-duty policeman 

The Army and police have escaped death on Saturday 
been told to “exercise maxi- when a booby-trapped bomb 
mum precaution" during the 
next two days leading to the 
twelfth anniversary of the 
introduction of internment, 
which comes after the ending of 
the Christopher Black “superg¬ 
rass" trial. . . 

Before making his speech, Mr - 
Galvin marched along the Falls 
Road accompanied by 12 bands 
and thousands of people indud-. 
ing representatives of the 
Troops Out Movement from 
London. Leeds, Birmingham 
and Edinburgh. 

He claimed that British 
representatives were not inter¬ 
ested in meeting Noraid and 
neither were the widows of 
husbands who had been mur- 

when a .. 
hidden under his car failed to 
explode as he drove off in the 
village of - Kesh .in co 
Fermanough. 

• A Roman Catholic priest 
has offered to mediate to try to 
secure the-release of two people 
kidnapped by the Irish National 
Liberation Army. Father 
Dcclan Caul fled from co Mayo 
said he was concerned for Mr 
Richard Hill -and his (laughter 
Diana, aged 13. They were 
abducted from their holiday 
home in the county a week ago 
in an attempt to persuade Mr 
Hill's stepson. Henry Kirk¬ 
patrick, to withdraw statements 
he had made implicating 18 
people. 

Union vote crucial 
in leadership poll 

By Barrie Clement and John Winder 
Mr Michael Mcacher is ]as( time, with those of Nupe 

and the Post Office Engineering hoping to receive about 77 per 
cent of constituency Labour 
Party votes in the deputy 
leadership elections and Mr 
Roy HaLtersley, the other main 
contender may win about two- 
tiiirds of the votes of MPs. That 
means that the decisions of the 
"big battalions” of the union 
movement are crucial and the 
jul'ject of sustained lobbying. 

The Transport and General 
'Yorkers’ Union. (TGWU) has 
$ per cent of the votes of the 
e tectorial college, which gives 
.''L> per cent each to MPs and 
local parties and 40 per cent to 
unions. 

The decision of the 600,000 
-.-irong National Union of Public 
Employees (NUPE) will also .be 
critical. The executive has 
already recommended Mr Neil 
Rinnock as leader and Mr 
Meacher as deputy, although a 
branch ballot will make the 
final decision, which will be 
binding on the union's Labour 
Party delegation. 

The 40-man executive of the 
TGWU will meet next month 
and is expected to recommend a 
candidate to deputize for Mr 
KJnnock, who its conference 
has already chosen as leader. 
The body, however, has no 
power to mandate its 51-strong 
delegation to the Labour Party. 

There are camps for both 
men in the union, bijt it is 
ihought that the left-wing 
v:\ccuiive might find unaccept- 
.ible Mr Haiiersley's support for 
incomes policy and his lack of 
enthusiasm for unilateral dis¬ 
armament. 

As for the rest of the union 
movement. Mr Meacher hopes 
to attract the votes that went to 
lus friend Mr Wedgwood Benn 

Union, which has moved to the 
left 

Meacher supporters- are hop¬ 
ing to pick up the backing of.the 
National Union of Minework-- 
ers the Union of Construction 
Allied Trades and Technicians, 
the Associated Society of 
Locomotive Engineers and 
Firemen and the Confederation 
of Health Service Employees. 

The Haitersley camp predicts 
that a leftist .Kinnock-Meacher 
ticket will find little support 
away from the London-based 
union “barons”. 

It also points out that he has 
7.7 per cent of the union vote 
“in the bag” from the engineer¬ 
ing section of the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers, 
with 850,000 votes, the Union 
of Communication Workers, 
with 192,000 votes, and the 
National Union of Railway- 
men. with 160,000 votes. 

Mr Denzil Davies. Labour 
MP for Llanelli, and a .con¬ 
tender for the deputy leader¬ 
ship, said last night that there 
was a danger of the Labour. 
Party being manipulated into a 
position where it was encour¬ 
aged to see the deputy .leader¬ 
ship election as a “shootout at 
the OK Corral” between,Mr 
Meacher on the left antb -Mr 
Hatlerslcy on the right. ’ - 

• Labour MPs of both right 
and left were last night dis¬ 
counting reports that the elec¬ 
tion of Mr Kinnock 3S leader 
without Mr Roy Hattersley as 
deputy, would lead to the 
defection of a large nunber of 
Labour MPs to a new centre 
party seeking alliance with the 
Social Democrats. 

Black votes 
remained 

with Labour 

ogf 

By Nicholas Timmins 
Black and Asian voters 

remained overwhelmingly loyal 
to the Labour- Party at the 
general election and areformin: 
an- increasing proportion 
Labour's electoral - support, a 
study of the general election 
suggests. 

Whether that can be turned 
to their advantage in terms of 
Parliamentary seats and influ¬ 
ence within the parly is one of 
the key questions of ethnic 
politics in the 1980s, Dr Donley 
Siudlar, a visiting fellow at the 
University of Warwick Depart¬ 
ment of Politics, says. 

Against opinion poll findings 
before the election which 
suggested widespread absten¬ 
tion by black Labour voters. Dr 
Studley suggests that support 
for Labour among Asians and 
blacks may have eroded some¬ 
what, but is still far from the 
floodlide reached by other 
groups. 

“Although some defections, 
especially to the Alliance, were 
observable” Dr Studley says in 
an article to be published in 
New Community, “non-whites 
remained overwhelmingly loyal 
to the Labour Party”. Most 
continued to vote Labour and 
be represented by Labour MPs. 

“The steadfastness of non¬ 
white voters to Labour is 
remarkable in view of Labour’s 
precipitate decline among most 
of the electorate in tbe past 15 
years. Even with only about 
per cent of the totai population, 
non-whites are progressively 
becoming a larger share of the 
Labour electoral coalition.” 

Shaping up: Sue Phillips (left), from Deptford, and Eatheryn Rogers, from' Potters Bar, 
at a . Fitnic, keep. fit; classes for alL in Battersea Park, London, yesterday. 

(Photograph: Snresh Karadxa). - - 

Weather aids boom in visits 

English gardens draw crowds 
By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

Nazi who 
built the 
gas vans 
By Stephen Goodwin 

Television viewers will to¬ 
night see the man who devel¬ 
oped the mobile gas chamber 
after Hitler's extermination 
*-i;uads found themselves in the 
early war years unable to 
handle the psychological strain 
of carrying oat the mass 
execution of Jews by firing 
-4 uads. SS Colonel Walter 
Rauff apparently set abont his 
task with unflagging zeal and a 
prototype gas van was devel¬ 
oped in secrecy in a workshop 
.u tbe colonel's Berlin office. 

The van was tested on 40 
Mussian prisoners before an 
,-udience of SS officers at 
Sachscnhausen concentration 
. amp. The Russians took 10 
minutes to die from tbe exhaust 
lumes which were funnelled 
into the van as it trundled 
along. 

The moble gas chambers 
took the lives of 200,000 men. 
it omen and children. Rauff 
»ent on to become SS chief in 
Milan. 

After the war he became a 
'lasinessman and was able to 
;'j»d freely from South 
\merica to Europe in the 
1960s. He now lives in 
comfortable retirement in San¬ 
tiago, Chile. 

Rauff, one of the top three or 
four Nazi war criminals still at 
large, is the subject of a World 
in Action report on Granada 
Television tonight. 

The programme includes an 
interview with Rauff in which 
about the only thing he 
concedes is that he is a lucky 
man to be living in Chile. 

The point is made that 
although General Pinochet has 
"deported or exiled 10.000 
Chileans,” he has turned a deaf 
car to pleas for RaufTs 
extradition. 

Rauff did, however, tell the 
programme that he did cot 

Top: An SS extermination van. Above: Rauff as he is 
today and when he was arrested in Milan in 1945. 

think he would have to go* 
After the test at Sochsenhan- 

sen the gas vans were deployed 
at the Polish village of Chelmo. 
Polish film reconstruction 
shows the vans were sometimes 
disguised as Red Cross ambu¬ 
lances. In six months 155,000 
Jews are said to have died in 
RaufTs vans at Chelmo. 

The mobile vans were fol¬ 
lowed by permanent death 
camps such as Auschwitz. 
Ratify who had finished his 
work in Berlin by July 1942 

went on to Italy, where he was 
arrested by American troops on 
April 301945. - . 

RaufTs escape from tbe 
Allies remains unexplained in 
the programme. In 1962 when 
West Germany unsuccessfully 
sought Ms extradition, Banff 
made the following statement 
to the Chilean Supreme Court 
“While a- prisoner for 20 
months I was interrogated by 
the British and American 
Intelligence .services. X' escaped 
and went to Naples.” 

A summer boom in visits to 
English gardens, one of the 
cheaper attractions open to the 
public.-is continuing this year 
after a rise of 9 per cent last 
year. 

Open-air attractions from 
wildlife parks to amusement 
complexes are also benefiting 
from the good summer weather 
just as undercover attractions 
like museums did during the 
wet spring. 

But there is a question mark 
over how for increased ad¬ 
mission charges are affecting 
visits to historic buildings and 
other attractions. Admissions to 
historic buildings and monu¬ 
ments in England last year fell 
by 1 per cent over 1981. 
according to the English Tourist 
Board (fciB). 

The average admission char¬ 
ge to historic buildings this 
summer is 80p, an 11 per cent 
increase over last year and 
about double the present rate of 
inflation. There are now 346 
properties charging at least £1, 
and 38 others are charging £2 or 
more, according to the board. 

Admission charges at monu¬ 
ments administered by the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment have not gone up this 
year, and in the first three 
months of 1983 admissions 
were up by 9 per cent. 

Up to the end of June this 
year visits to National Trust 
properties have also risen by 4 
per cent. There have been a 
variety of admission charge 
increases but most are less than 
S per cent Even key properties 
and attractions usually involve 
a total cost of rather less than 
£2. 

Some historic buildings did 
see increases last year. Bo wood 
House. Wilts, had a 45 per cent 
rise and Cliveden was up 35 per 
cent Other increases included 
Krawood House (27 per cent). 

HISTORIC HOUSES AND CASTLES. IN ENGLAND • • 

isat 1932 % drags Admission 

Tower of London 
Roman Bams & Pump Room, Bath 
Stats Apartments. Windsor 
Stonehenge 

. Beaulieu 
Hampton Court Pataca 
St George's ChapoL Windsor 
Shakespeare's btfriptaca, Stratford 
Anna Hathaway's Cottage. Shottery 
Leeds Castle 
Blenheim Palace 
Safisbury CathBdral 
Royal PavAon, Brighton 
Tower Bridge 
Croxtath Han, Merseyside 
Cartyfe House 
Dicker's House 
Keats House 
St Pad's Cathedral 
The Monument . 
Westminster Abbey 
Battle of Britain Museun 
British Museum 
Jewel House 
Tate Gallery 
Victoria and Albert Museum 
Wimbledon Tennis Museum 
Cheasington Zoo 
London Zoo 
HMS Belfast 
Mme Tussauds 
Planetarium 

2,088,000 1.895,000 
657,000 675,000 
727,000 
546.000 
477,000 
524,000 
500, p00 
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328,000 
300.000 
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300,000 
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+3 
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-3 
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-8 
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*- 2m-3m 
.115,535- 107,593- 

1.900.000 1,700,000 
131,000..-134,000 

2,803,022 2,966,244 
1.599,022 1.490,200 

685,168 1,219.102- 
1,368,460 1,667,071 

16,599 . 22.000 
517,184 608,605 

1,053,000 1,029,000 
215,230 220,412 

1.991,995 1.875.315 
538.277 530,350 

+9 

. +24 

-66% 

,+23 

-6J* 

+32.5 
+17.6 
-2.6 
+2A 
-5.8 

...ZJ-S 

. £2.50 
Free 
El 

£1.30' 
£1.20 

£1 
-75p 
Free 
Free 
«P 
Free1 

£1 . 

‘Free 
WP 
Free 
Free 

£1 
£2.95 
£2.75 
£1.80 
£2.95 
£1.65 

»Water leak 
closes 

Leeds Castle (13 per cent), 
Warwick Castle and its new 
waxworks attraction- (13 per 
cent) and Croxteth Hall on 
Merseyside (9 per cent). 

A fall of 1 per cent in 
admissions, to some 1,265 
sightseeing attractions last year 
is reported by the ETB. This 
included a drop of 2 per cent 

Increased numbers of tourists 
from the United Stales are 
reported to account for in¬ 
creases this year in visits to 
attractions such as Shake¬ 
speare's birthplace and Anne 
Hathaway's Cottage. Windsor 
Castle reports visitor numbers 
up. 

London tourist attractions, 
which last year had a difficult 
time, are now in the middle of 

one* of the brat seasons''for 
years, 

Last year, only three of the 
top ten. attractions saw. in¬ 
creases: the British Museum 
(2.9 million visitors), the 
Victoria and Albert Museum 
(1.6 million), .and .;the.,.'Tati? 
Ga|ery( 1.2million).; .. 

The Totfer "of London, the' 
top-attraction among. England’s 
hisforib ;biiilffings,' saw '£ 9 per 
cent decline in the number .of 
visitors last year. But the 
Tower, which has belcf its £3 
admission charge to-last year’s 
level for the summer^ this ydar 
reports.; an improved. visitor' 
flow. - - * - • * s‘ 

English Heritage Monitor 
/pap.'-Dept^rEngiisfr Tourist’ 
Board, 4 Grosvenor. Gardens, 
London. SW.rWOpt/; 

Race guidelines for 
prisons attacked 

By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Corrspondent 

they New . guidance issued to 
prison staff at the weekend on 
how to avoid racial conflict in 
jails was attacked yesterday by 
Mr Colin SteeL chairman of the 
Prison Officers' Association. 

In the guidelines, the Home 
Officer prison department warns 
officers against use of words like 
“coon” or “wog”, says religious 
minorities have the right to 
practise their friths and if a 
newcomer to Britain needs a 
special diet it should be 
permitted if resources allow. 

Tbe move coincides with a 
clash last week between black 
and white prisoners in Worm¬ 
wood Scrubs' B wing for 
remand prisoners, where about 
a third of the 257 prisoners are 
black. Fifteen men, i 1 of them 

. black, have now been removed 
from the wing. 

The Home Office document 
says separation of racial groups 
could lead to latent violence. 

Mr Steel said: “It sounds as if 
they wish to . have positive 
discrimination infavour of the 
black communiiyT which would 
be even more dangerous than 
leaving things, as they are. If 
there are individual cases of 
discrimination against blacks 
then the prison rales provide for 
governors lo lake action.” 

He feared black activists 
would use the guidelines to 
daim they were discriminated 

were against whenever 
disciplined. 

Officers would take them as 
an aspersion on the way they 
were doing their job. Mr Steel 
said there should have been 
proper consultation before 
malting such a. document 
public. 

Tbe guidelines, signed by Mr 
Christopher Train, director 
general of the prison depart¬ 
ment, and Mr W. A. Blister, his 
deputy, have gone to all prisons. 

Staff have occasionally been 
laced with tricky situations 
involving black prisoners and 
have been uncertain of their 
ground, the guidelines say. 

They give a warning against 
pursuing good race relations 
with undue zeal or making 
casual decisions in favour of 
one miporty group without 
considering the effect on others. 

“All staff know that they are 
not allowed to use insulting or 
abusive language towards pris¬ 
oners and it is hard to believe 
that there any who. do1 not 
appreciate that words like 
'nigger*, 'wog', or ‘coon’ are 
grossly offensive.” 

But racial groups should not 
be allowed to Opt for particular 
kinds of woik or other activity 
through - the exercise of self- 
discri mi nation. 

Letters, page 9 

Parsons in 
resignation 

mystery 
Officials at 10 Downing 

Street were puzzled last night by 
a report that Sir Anthony 
Parsons, Mrs Margaret Thatch¬ 
er’s special adviser on. foreign 
affairs, was resigning! . ■ ~ - 

Sir Anthony is understood to 
be abroad andout. bf-louch- with 

Sir Anthony Parsons. 

the office. Th'e Pri me Minister’s 
staff said that they could neither 
confirm' nor -deny the repiort,-; 
which appeared in one Stibday 
newspaper, that Sir Anthony 
would give up his part-time post 
in the autumn. . . 

Mrs Thatcher appointed^Sfr 
Anthony last )Vbverober. :soon 
after tos retirement frpm the 
Diplomatic Service. 

station 
Britain's latest nuclear sta¬ 

tion, which began feeding 
electricity into the National 
Grid eight days ago, has been 
closed because of a watcij leak. 
—But the Central • Electricity 
Generating Board emphasized 
that the fruit did not occur in 

.the Hartlepool plant's .nudear 
-section, which was “functioning 
perfectly”. A spokesman said 
the fault was in the turbine 
bousing and posed no danger. 

'The water leak was dis¬ 
covered last Friday and repairs 
are expected to take a week. 
Minor alterations will be carried 
out at the same lime. 

Hartlepool, an advanced gas- 
cooled plant, -was nine yearn 
behind schedule when it started 
producing, electricity last Sun¬ 
day. 

Tbe shut-down is a further 
blow to the CEGB. which 
recently.. admitted that the 
orignal £250m cost of the power 
station hod risen to £680m and 
that it would have to operate at 
full power for at least 30 years 
before it covets costs. 

The environmental group 
Friends of the Earth yesterday 
called for a ban on proposed 
development of the bird refuge 
at Seal Sands on the Tees 

.estuary; a 400-acre area near the 
Hartiepodt'power station.- „ 

Mr Christopher Rote, a 
member of the group said: 
“Reclaiming Seal Sands for 
Petro-chemical 'complexes 
would be sheer folly. The whole 
of Teeside could become one 
enormous time-bomb. 

No govnnment in its right 
mind would-4dlow reclamation 
for chentfe^L works right beside 
a nuclear- power station. The 

.atom planChas no effective 
protection from external blasts 
and the iin&heduled sbui-dgwn 
simply shows the unreliability 
of complicated technologies.” 

Seal Samds is in the hands of] 
the Tees, and Hartelpool Port 

. Authority. 

Nalgo aims 
to disrupt 

private 
health care 

By Our labour reporter 

Militant action against (lie 
private. health sector is being 
planned by the National and local 
Govenuaeutofficers'CNalftoK 

The union executive met at 
the weekend and drew up fresh 
proposals to disrupt facilities 
outside the National Health 
Service. 

Nalgo hopes to enlist the help 
of the other unions in tbe NHS 
with amendment to a motion 
planned for the TUC Congress 
next month. 

The amendment calls on 
trade unionists to refuse appli¬ 
cations for private hospitals and 
to “black the administration and 
allocation of private pay beds. 

U also urges non-cooperation 
with the progress of hiring-off 
state hospitals and services to 
private medicine and refusal to 
cooperate with non-NHS hospi¬ 
tals or any plans which mean 
job losses. 

The amendment seek to “beef 
up” a motion already on the 
prill mi«iary agenda from the 
National Society of Metal 
Mechanics, which expresses 
concern at Lhe growth of private 
medicine and calls on the next 
Labout Government to return to 
the state ail privatised facilities. 

Mr Geoffrey Drain, general 
secretary of Nalgo. said yester¬ 
day that be was sure that the 
motion would be passed by the 
Congress as amended. 

“We think our amendment 
beefs up the motion and makes 
it more fundamentalist. We are 
against ail private growth of 
privatization”, he said. 

The executive also voted to 
support a system allowing all 
unions with more than 100.000 
members to qualify for a seat on 
the TUC General Council. 

Privatization report, page 4 

High Street battle for computer sales 
Three of the biggest high 

street names are preparing to 
battle for the hearts «nri 
chequebooks of Britain's com¬ 
puter users. 

Boots announced last week 
that it was expanding its home 
computer business with the 
intention of becoming the 
leading retailer. That will bring 
it into conflict with W. H. 
Smith, which enjoys the top 
position, and Dixons, plus 
many lesser outlets led by 
names such as Laskys. 

Some analysts fear, however, 
that Boots is moving into retail 
areas that it does not know well 
in an-attempt to replace its 
traditional business, which has 
been lost to the supermarkets. 

By Jonathan Clare'' ~ 

The battle will be compli¬ 
cated by the changing shape of 
the market Rapid technological 
strides are improving equip¬ 
ment and manufacturers are 
competing keenly with heavy 
price-cutting. 

Boots intends that 250 of its 
biggest stores wiB have com¬ 
puters, peripheral equipment 
“dan extensive range of 
software in stock by the end of 
next month. 

Its aim of computer sales of 
between £2Sm and £30m next 
year against a likely £!5m to 
£25m this year will require 
heavy investment There will be 
a full, computer department in 
32 of its stores, -stocking Sinclair 

Spectrums, Dragon, Commo¬ 
dore and BBC-B computers. 

Boot’s -programme echoes 
that of W. H. Smith, which also 
has '250 stores carrying com- j 
pinery phis titter specialistJ 
shops and another three-due to 
open next month...... _ JL. __ 

Although. - the - - market - is 
growing tpo.ia&jo measure, 
accurately, -according , to the 
Gallup, organisation, .W*. H.- 
Smith has about 16 per cent of 
the market; _ befleires it 
has nearer 20 per cent Boots 
and r^“-' 
between six per cent and eight 
per c&it.each.. 

Smith is expected to self 
between*500,000 mtoT. 500,000 
umts this-year.' ’■ - - - ■ 

Asbestos code may 
amount to ban 

By David Nicholson-Lord 

New -asbestos restrictions 
proposed by.a committee of the 
International Labour Office in 
Geneva "are so strict that this 
could make it almost imposs¬ 
ible for industry tq use any 
derivativcof the mineral. 

The code of practice is 
intended to form the basis of a 
binding international conven¬ 
tion on the handling of asbestos, 
but sets such rigorous standards 
for occupational health that 
some experts believe it could 
.mean a total ban. The ILD 
denies that it^vafus that 

If the convention came into 
force, and Britain passed legis¬ 
lation to implement it, it could 
affect industries not so far 
involved in .the controversy, 
because H proposes to add a 
form of asbestos known as 
tremol^te,, tp .the . list. of con¬ 
trolled substances. 

The thtee. majn forms of the 
mineral recognized as health 
risks in Britain are crocidolite 
(blue asbestos), probably the 
most .dangerous and banned for 
several years, chrysolite (white) 
and amosite (brown). 

Tremolite. . has not been 
recognized as a serious hazard 
in the- United Kingdom and was 
excluded'! from toe Asbestos 
Regulations 1969,’ which form 
the basis of present controls. It 
is widely used in the rubber and 
paper industries for smoothing 
and finishing. 

The code has been drafted by 
an LLO committee and will be 
vetted by the governing body in 
November. with publication 

probable early next year. ILO 
definitions are widely accepted 
as benchmarks by member 
nations. 

Controversy has arisen over 
sections like those on asbestos 
cemenL where the code says 
dropping or dragging of cement 
sheets "should be avoided". 
Woven asbestos materials, n 
says, should be cut. not torn, it 
calls for the resealing of rope 
ends when lengths have been 
cut from a coil-of asbestos rope 
lagging. 

These and other provisions 
have been condemned as 
unrealistic by such critics as Mr 
Douglas Sanderson, national 
officer with toe building work¬ 
ers' union. UCATT. and the 
official responsible for health 
and safetv. 

The dropping of asbestos 
cement sheets on building sites 
cannot be avoided. Mr Sander¬ 
son believes, and lack ol 
supervision and monitoring 
means that such provisions 
“just could not be carried out”. 

Mrs Nancy TaiL secretary ol 
the Society for the Prevention 
of As best os is and Industrial 
Diseases (SPA1D). said; "The 
code shows just how dangerous 
asbestos is. To allow its 
continued use you have to have 
regulations which are so con¬ 
stricting that they cannot be put 
into practice.” 

But the claims have been 
denied by Dr Robert Murray. 
Former medical adviser to the 
TUC. who helped to draft toe 
code. 

Murder 
claims 

checked 
ByObr Crime Reporter 

Detectives are searching 
through,EIes on missing people 
and reports of unidentified 
corpses after claims by a man 
that he has murdered seven or 
eight vagrants in and around 
London during the past few 
years. 

He made his claim while 
being interviewed by police last 
week on another matter and he 
has already appeared in court 
charged with a serious offence. 

He told police he had killed 
the vagrants in various ways, 
but could not identify his 
victims. Officers are not sure 
how seriously to take his claims, 
but they are checking records to 
find any details which corrobor¬ 
ate his Story: */ ’ 
.. London's^ vagrants are often 
known by nicknames, which 
makes the police’s task ex¬ 
tremely difficult. 

Passport tip for 
black tourists 

Mr Raymond Whitney. 
Under Secretary of State at the 
Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office, .said, yesterday that it 
would be'“sensible" for blade 
people travelling from Britain 
to France to cany . their 
passports, at least for the time 
beihfc . . ... 

He was commenting on tbe 
action q£ Frepph.authorities in 
the pate -few- weeks in turning 
back a .njpnbet of black people 
trying to enter France on “no- 
passporC* : efecurteon. cards. 
These cams enabled people to 
stay in Franqefor.60 hours. 

Navy set 
to show 
the flag 

By Rodney Cowton 
Defence Correspondent 

Next month and in October 
toe Royal Navy will be showing 
the flag in the Mediterranean on 
a scale unprecedented in recent 
years. 

All three British aircraft 
carriers will be involved. HMS 
Invincible, accompanied by 
three escorts and two Royal 
Fleet Auxiliaries, will pass 
through on their way to a seven- 
month deployment in the Far 
EasL 

About a week later HMS 
Hermes and HMS Illustrious, 
accompanied by two frigates 
and two Royal Fleet Auxiliaries, 
will enter the Mediterranean for 
exercise “Display Determi¬ 
nation”. Royal Navy Fleet 
headquarters at North wood, 
Middlesex, have confirmed. 

They will exercise in the 
Eastern Medittcranean, first 
with Greek forces, and then 
with Turkish forces. Royal 
Marines will be involved, 
practising amphibious landings 
in Turkey.”Display Determi¬ 
nation” could turn out to be 
HMS Hermes' last exercise. She 
is officially intended to remain 
in service until 1985-86 when 
Ark Royal toe new carrier, 
should be ready for com¬ 
missioning. 
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; Sudden drop in audience 
figures worries 

commercial radio stations 

A tiring day out for royalty at Gatcombe Park 

Britain's 40 commercial radio 
Mat ions arc the main casualties 
■'> a sudden decline in the radio 
audience, according 10 new 
research. 

After six years of virtually 
siaiic listening figures the 
number nf_people tuning in to 
radio for 15 minutes a week has 
slumped from 92 per ccnL in the 
spring ot 1982 to a record low 
kvel of $7 per cent for the same 
period this year. Commercial 
radio’s share of the smaller 
audience had dropped from 33 
per cent to 29 per cent. 

The research, due to be 
published next week, was 
commissioned by the Associ¬ 
ation of Independent Radio 
Contractors, which is Irving to 
disco' er if ihe fall !n “the 
number of listeners is real, or 
cue 10 a new method of 
assessing radio audiences. 

For the first time the research 
was carried out on a regional 
basis rather than concentrating 
on idividual stations, and one 
theory is that people who look 
part in the survey were con- 

By Richard Evans 

fused by the "complicated” new 
system, faile to reply, and 
distorted the result. 

“One hypothesis is that this 
has led to the drop, but we are 
not making that a definite 
statement until we have carried 
out this work on the research". 
Mr James Gordon, chairman of 
the association's marketing 
committee, said yesterday. 

A slight drop in radio 
audiences had been expected 
because the 1982 figures were 
inflated by public interest in the 
Falklands conflict. But 87 per 
cent is also 4 per cent below the 
figure for 1981. 

Another explanation for the 
drop in listeners is the advent of 
breakfast television. But the 
research suggests it only 
accounted For 15 per cent of the 
fall. 

“At peak rimes we are still 
many times the size of TV-am. 
We think that the general 
upward trend in radio revenue 
which had been evident for the 
last three months will con¬ 
tinue.- Mr Gordon said. 

Doctor questioned 
again over wife 

Dr Robert Jones, a general 
practitioner in Essex, was 
Questioned by police yesterday 
about alleged discrepancies in 
his account of his wife's 
disappearance. 

He left his home at 
Cog&csh&ll. near Colchester, at 
10 am with the two detectives 
in charge of the search for his 
wife Diane, who has been 
missing for more than two 

ceks. 
They were Del Supt Michael 

Airtslcy and Det Insp Peter 
'■Vhenf. .After knocking at the 
door. Dct Supt Ainsley escorted 
:he doctor to an unmarked car. 

It was the second time in less 
' ban 24 hours that Dr Jones bad 
been interviewed by police. On 
Saturday nighu he was ques- 
:oncd for five hours. 

Police refuse to elaborate on 
•'hy Dr Jones, aged 40. was 
brought back to the police 
' union yesterday after the 
previous night's questioning. 
*iut a senior detective said: “He 
:s here voluntarily. There are 
one or two discrepancies which 
iave arisen and need to be 
sorted out." 

keep cup 

B? Bill Johnstone 
Electronics Core 

.‘Stain's sailing efforts in the 
.1‘icrica’s Cup in Newport, 
. >:ode Island, arc being en- 
jneed by the computations of 

microcomputer called Perq 
!»icb continuously monitors 
„• performance of Victory '83 

K* UK entry. 
The device manufactured at 

„-;ch worth. Herts, and Kid- 
:«.dvc. Staffs, by ICL. Britain's 
r>est computer maker, has 

.-.'■n specially fitted on to the 
ndcr which accompanies the 

;. :ht on its trials. 
Details on wind speed, wave 

eight, the direction of the craft 
• J even sail shape are 
ansmiued to the tender by 
Jio after the d3ta has been 

..-led from sensors attached to 
„:i. keel and other monitoring 

inis on the yacht. 
The British entry has quaified 

ir the semi-finals of the cup. 
aether with the Australian 

'.•■’at (Australia 111 and those 
v-m Italy (Azzurra) and Cana- 
.i {Canada IJ. They will take 
'ace between August 28 and 
?ptember 8. The winner will go 
n to challenge the American 
am between September 11 

nd 23. 
It ls the first time that such 

r, advanced electronic system 
as been used in the event by 

British. The microcomputer 
stem has special software 

computer programs), which 
.low the yacht to alter tack 
Imosi immediately to make 
!,e best use of the craft's 
vrformance. 

The team's meteorologists 
tin aiso use the daia which has 
ecn gathered during the trials 

assess how the craft will 
--erform in particular weather. 

Road threatens 
‘marvellous’ 

wet moorland 
By Craig Seton 

An area of Devon heath, 
designated a site of special 
scientific interest only two 
years ago because of its rich 
plant and animal life is 
threatened by the proposed 
p.ew north Devon link road, 
according to conservationists. 

They say a 15-mile section 
of new road, from Tiverton to 
Newtown, near South Motion, 
will bisect the 350-acre site at 
Harcsdown end Knowstone 
Moor. They will oppose the 
route at a public inquiry later 
this year. 

Tht £2"m section is part of 
the plao for a link road to 
carry traffic from the MS east 
of Tiverton, through to Barn¬ 
staple. 

Miss Caroline Steel, of the 
Devon Trust for Nature 

Dr Jones: alleged discrep¬ 
ancies in account. 

The doctor is due to appear 
in court next week to face a 
drink-driving charge. He was 
detained by police near Maldon,, 
Essex, last Friday night and was: 
given a breath test after his car 
was involved in a colli son. 

Poor bags 
of grouse 

in prospect 
By Hugh Clayton 

Environment Correspondent 

The Saudi Arabian royal 
family has cancelled a shooting 
holiday in Britain for a party of 
eight because of poor grouse 
prospects, Mr David Patmore, a 
York travel agent who arranged 
their trip, said yesterday. 

Forecasts of poor bags mean 
that some estates will postpone 
the start of shooting for several 
days after the “glorious twelfth" 
on Friday. 

Although disappointing for 
many, the coming poor season 
will give rich research material 
for scientists. 

The decline in numbers oi 
game like hare and grey 
partridge has increased the 
economic importance of more 
resilient quarry species such as 
grouse and pheasant Research 
suggests that minute worms 
may play a key role in the: 
periodic “crashes” in grouse 
numbers. 

The worms, which cause a 
disease called strongylosis, 
depend on passing through the 
gut of a bird for the success of 
their life-cycle. Worm-infested 
birds are weakened and batch 
fewer eggs than their healthy 
counterparts. 

• British Caledonian and the 
commuter airline Genair have 
joined forces to try to get tite 
first grouse of the season to a 
dining table in the south. Mr 
.Anthony Marseden of British 
Caledonian is flying to Teesside 
on Thursday and will be on the 
Yorkshire moors at first light on 
the Friday. He will then rush 27 
miles by car to Teesside airport 
to catch the first Genair service 
to Gaiwick, leaving at 6.55am 
and due to land two hours later. 

“The situation this vear 
compared to last is 'just 
unbelievable. A lot of tbe major 
advertisers are switching part of 
their budget from television to 
local radio.” 

But the commercial stations 
still fear that advertising rev¬ 
enue will be allocated if the 
drop in audience is confirmed. 
They attracted! £70m of adver- j 
tising last year. 

A survey by the BBC shows 
that between June 1982 and 
June 1983 there was a 9 per cent 
fall in radio listeners, with the 
commercial stations (he main 
sufferers. 

A group of journalists is 
planning to revisit the scene of 
the Great Train Robbery to 
mark todays twentieth anniver¬ 
sary of probably the most 
audacious event in Britain’s 
criminal history. 

Early on August 8, 1963, the 
Glasgow-Euston mail train was 
stopped at a red signal in the 
Buckinghamshire countryside, 
and about £2.5m in used bank 
notes was stolen. 

Seeing pink 
blamed on 
computers 

By Nicholas Timmins 

Patients who complain that 
the world has developed pink 
fringes are not necessarily either 
mad or ill. doctors have been 
told. They have probably spent 
too long with a computer. 

The warning is given by four 
doctors from the Northwestern 
University in Chicago who say 
the effect is caused by a 
common type of visual display 
which uses luminous green 
characters on a dark back¬ 
ground. 

After a session at the 
computer ordinary white letters 
and lines on a contrasting 
background appear to have a 
pink colour, and sheets of while 
paper, or a white wall, can 
appear to have pink fringes. 

The illusion, the doctors 
write in the New England 
Journal of Medicine, is known 
as the McCullough effect, and is 
a well-known phenomenon. 
Several hours at a terminal can 
produce a very striking after 
effect which can last a day or 
longer. 

The illusion, the doctors say. 
is harmless. Bui with the 
proliferation of home and office 
computers and increasing atten¬ 
tion being paid to possible 
health hazards from terminals, 
patients may . consult their 
doctors. 

“Physicians should be aware 
of the phenomenon so as not to 
mistake it for a hysterical 
symptom or a manifestation of 
neurological disease", the doc¬ 
tors say. 

Marrow 
donor 

returns 
Mr Stuart James, a motor 

mechanic from Hcmel Hemp¬ 
stead. Hertfordshire, flew back 
to Britain on Saturday after 
trying to save the life of a young 
American girl. 

Mr James, aged 21, returned 
from New Orleans with his 
girlfriend. Miss Jenny Quilter. 
He had given bone marrow to 
Crystal Beckler, aged eight, who 
is suffering from leukaemia. 

She was not expected to live 
unless a donor be found whose 
bone marrow was an exact 
match to help her wasted blood 
cells regenerate. 

Mr James’s bone marrow was 
the only compatible one of 
52,000 donors on the Anthony 
Nolan. Fund register, set up in 
memory of a New Zealand boy 
wbo died because a match could 
not be found to save him. 

Mr James said: “I am 
delighted that Crystal seems to 
be recovering. The doctors say 
that the operation has been a 
success and already she is out of 
isolation. Only time will tell 
whether her life has been saved. 

He added: “The people there 
could not have done enough for 
us. We were only supposed to 
stay for three weeks but they 
paid for another fortnight, and 
even then they did not want to 
let us go.” 

proposed route of 
North Devon Link Road Under construction un 

Proposed route Of ■ 
efcBamstapte 

, A361 Taunton | 
A351^=^£Oa Newtown * 

Motion 

lOmaea Tiverton. 

'Junction 
No 27 

Conservation, said: “This is a 
marvellous area, If is wet 
moorland with a tremendous 
range of bog plants, butter¬ 
flies, and breeding birds, such 
as the curlew. The road^rould 
destroy a large part of it.” 

Mr John Lamerton, assist¬ 
ant regional officer for the 
Nature Conservancy Council, 
described the site as of 
“national importance”, and 

said it was essential to alter 
the proposed route of the road, 
possibly by taking it sooth. 

The area has 116 plant 
species, including the pale 
bntterwort, white beak sedge 
and bog pimpernel. Butterflies 
include the marbled white, and 
the small, pearl-bordered frit- 
ilbry. Woodcock, jacksnipe 
and nightjar are among 
btrdlife. 
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Flagging energies: Princess Michael of Kent resting her head on her husband's shoulder during the horse trials. 

Across the academic divide: 1 i Attendance Across the academic divide: 1 

Learning to live with the other half 
Mr Tint ‘Devlin. director for 

the Independent Schools Infor¬ 
mation Sen-ice. recently called 
on the public schools to open 
their doors to the wider comm¬ 
unity. including block pupils 
and the unemployed. Some 
public schools, such as Malvern, 
already have their doors ajar. In 
two articles, our Education 
Correspondent Lucy Hodges, 
looks at an exchange Malvern 
has arranged with a H ‘olvcr- 
hampton comprehensive, St 
Peter's Collegiate School where¬ 
by small groups of boys change 
places far a feudays. First, the 
view from Malvern. 

“No discipline, wild haircuts 
and Dr Marten’s shoes were 
vivid in my mind before going 
to St Peier’s. .Ail these ideas 
were completely wrong and my 
preconceptions’were based on 
the purely negative view of state 
education from the media and 
especially other boys.” 

Thus Charles Foster, aged 16, 
one of the four sixth-formers 

from Malvern, summed up the 
value of the exchange. “I came 
with supercilious and socially 
arrogant ideas of being 'one of 
them' for three days. ’To see 
how the other half lives' said 
my parents. But these vague 
phrases of genial superiority 
gave way to my main desire to 
see a state school and make new 
friends." 

Ail die bo>s from both 
schools agreed that they had 
held stereotyped ideas aba; one 
another before the exchange 
and that these had been 
dispelled. 

Laurence Gaincj. another 
sixth-former from Malvern, 
who had expected the compre¬ 
hensive to be academically 
slack and his state school 
colleagues to be hostile towards 
him. was pleasantly surprised. 

“I fell that (he academic 
standard would be much lower 
than that of Malvern”, he said. 
“I thought that the students 
would be aggressive towards us 

going to St Peter's and that they 
would be a bunch of hooligans 
with no care as to work, and 
qualifications. 

"The students, in the sixth 
form ar.ywav. were very 
sociable and pleasant to us. 
There was no real tension felt 
and they did seem to care about 
exams. 

However, although the Mal- 
vernians said that precon¬ 
ceptions gleaned from such 
television programmes as 
•/range Hill and 'Brookside had 
been swept away, and that they 
were not appalled by anything 
they saw: they were not. at the 
same lime, particularly im¬ 
pressed with St Peter's. 

The;, did not think the 
comprehensive, a Church of 
England school which boasts 
good academic traditions and 
uses the cane, was superior in 
any way to Malvern. Quite the 
reverse. 

Richard Edwards, who like 
Charles Foster has a father who 

is a managing director, com¬ 
mented: “1 was surprised by the 
small size of the school 
compared to the large number 
pupils. The standard of edu¬ 
cation is certainly higher than 
average, although 1 felt that 
some of the lessons were rather 
slack and not very profitable. 

The Mahem boys, whose 
parents pay £4.500 a jear for 
their education, came awa> only 
too aware of the advantages 
their families were buying. At 
the same time they had a new 
consciousness of the problems 
faced by the majority in the 
mainland sector. 

One boy told The Rev Ian 
OgjUy. the Guardian-reading 
college chaplain who conceived 
the exchange, that he now- 
understood the meaning of 
education cuts. Charles Foster 
summed it up. "It certainly has 
made me sec my privileges and 
the terrible problems of inner 
city life." 

Tomorrow: the St Peter's boys 

low at 
horse trials 

Captain Mark Phillips will 
run horse trials at his home at 
Gatcumbe Park, Gloucester¬ 
shire. attain next year - “if 
everyone thinks it ha* been 
successful". 

He was not disappointed by 
Saturday's low -attendance, 
which was about IO.bQh fewer 
than expected. ”Wc have had 
a nice crowd here, and 
e^en one seemed to have 
enjojed themselves, and that 
is. the main point", he said. 

The 20.000 crowd was 
barely enough to enable the 
event to break eicn. Croft 
Original Sherry had provided 
£10.000 and Captain Phillips 
put up another £10,000. 

As a show director Captain 
Phillips was clearly a success 
and Lucinda Green, tire 
British rider, praised hir, 
design of the course. “It was 
formidable in parts, but 
brilliantly built'*, she said. 

Trials report, pace 24 
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Nothing lops going on business to 
New York on the QE2. 

Yet surprisingly one of our air/sea 
return packages can cost less lhan a Busi¬ 
ness Class return flight. 

In fact for as Little as £680 you can 
spend five days travelling out on the most 
prestigious ship in ihe world. 

And then come back on British Air¬ 
ways absolutely free. 

Of course you can do the tri p the other 

v.a\ round. And there are other packages j FuriMmi. .mj itaieuM*.<t »■*«-mi-nt 
where vou can take vour wife free, or even i J'K 1'' 
n • .-v ' . f. -Pi - I '•hfiViieoiH'i'.iin.irl hr»r»ur.O«T»„ •>- < V-. fjint 

fly one way on Luncorde lor utoO. lucres . Fuiv^i..ni-.kPun-n,*M»;:. Ta.-s 
even a special deal on December 16lh ! 
when for £765 we're offering two air/sea | ■ ,"1IL<llt'ir' - * -f— 

tickets for the price ot one. I UIres 
However you choose.to do it. u»u*!I | ___ 

find nothing in New York comes close to , 
experiencing lheQE2. I ™b- 

Nomallerwhat lofty height? you reach ) JMJJ 
whilst vou're there. 1 ■ &- 

NdimrAh Mr.-01i-.il 



Government told 
costs will rise 
if it privatizes 

building design 
By Staff Reporters 

Government plans to use 
private companies to design its 
buildings could cost the tax¬ 
payer 30 per cent more than 
using civil servants, according 
to a report which was presented 
to ministers last year bat has 
only just been made public. 

The Report of the Working 
Group on Design Costs was 
jointly commissioned in 1981 
by the Property Services Agen¬ 
cy. which is responsible for 
government buildings, and by 
the Treasury, alter Mr Michael 
Hesc I tine, then Secretary of 
State for the Environment, 
announced plans to privatize 
more design work. 

Under the plans nearly two 
thirds of the design work of the 
Property Services Agency (PSA) 
would be farmed out. instead of 
just over one third. The staff of 
2.500 architects, surveyors and 
engineers would be cut by 900. 

The report from the working 
group, which reached Mr 
Heselline last October, showed, 
however, that design costs in 
the four years to 1981 would 
have been a third more with the 
privatization scheme. 

In the financial year 19S0-SI 
design work done by the PSA 
which cost £47.7m would have 
cost £66.6m if farmed out to 
contractors; in the four years to 
1981. the respective costs would 
have been £144.4m and 
£211 Jim. 

Threatened 
counties 

fight back 
By David Walker 
Local Government 

Correspondent 

Leaders of the threatened 
metropolitan counties are 
stepping op then campaign to 
secure the backing of local 
industraHsts and business 
executives for the counties’ 
survival. 

They are encouraged by the 
recent admission by the 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry that the weights and 
measures and consumer pro¬ 
tection work now done by the 
counties must remans a county 
responsibility. 

The CBI’s submission to the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment on the future of the 
metropolitian counties,pressed 
for county-wide authorities for 
waste disposal, passenger 
transport, airports and stra¬ 
tegic planning as well as 
consumer protection. 

“The major task of the ; 
consumer protection services is 
the enforcement of national , 
trading standards legislation”, ; 
the CBI said. 
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Sun ‘made up’ interview 
with widow of VC 

A “world exclusive" inter¬ 
view which The Sun claimed to 
have had with Mrs Marica 
McKay, widow of Sergeant Ian 
McKay, who was posthumously 
awarded the Victoria Cross after 
his death in the Falklands 
campaign, never took place, the 
Press Council says today. It was 
a deplorable, insensitive decep¬ 
tion on the public, the council 
adds. 

Mrs McKay, who cooperated 
in the council’s investigation, 
denied giving any interview for 
the story, by John Kay of The 
Sun defence staff She said some 
remarks attributed to her were 
totally untrue. 

Mr Kenneth Donlaru The 
Sun's managing editor, said the 
Daily Mirror had had Mrs 
McKay “under its protection” 
and refused to let her talk to 
other reporters. The story was 
put together from previous 
quotations and an interview 
with the parents of her late 
husband. 

The Press Council upheld a 
complaint by Mrs Caroline 
Metcalfe, of Horn Lane. Wood¬ 
ford Green, Essex, that the 
newspaper published a fabri¬ 
cated interview, called a world 
exclusive, with Mis McKay, 
which was a deception of its 
readers. 

The Sun two-page spread 
featured interviews with the 
widow of Lieutenant Colonel H 
Jones and Sergeant McKay 
under a sub-heading; “World 
exclusive: Pride and the heart¬ 
break of two VCs’ widows”. 

Tim -report complained Of 
began: “VCs widow Marica 
McKay fought back her tears 
last mght and raid: Tm so 
proud of Ian. His name will 
remain a legend in the history 
books forever' 

On the same day the Daily 
Mirror also carried interviews 
with the two widows.The story 
about Mrs McKay, “My VC 
hero”, was described as “Ex¬ 
clusive: A widow’s own brave 
story." 

Eleven days later, under the 
headline “The Sun sinks even 
lower”, the Daily Mirrors 
comment column said; “The 
Sun is a lying newspaper ... 
Mrs McKay was in London at 
the time of the ‘interview’. She 
did not speak to The Sun. 

Mrs Metcalfe told the Press 
Council that either The Sun or 
the Daily Mirror was lying and 
complained against The Sun. 
She said she had no indepen¬ 
dent evidence, but suggested 

While the report rays the 
difference might be reduced 
because of “a tendency to 
overstate” consultants’ fees, 
referring to “profit which is 
partly a reward for risk”, it still 
believes the difference would be 
10 to 20 per cent. 

The Government’s avowed 
policy is that privatization 
should take place only if it 
provided good value for money 
to the taxpayer. 

h was not published by Mr 
Heseltine, nor by his successor, 
Mr Tom King, although there 
were attempts by MPs to obtain 
more information. 

Mr Patrick Jenkin, the 
present Secretary of State, had a 
copy of the report placed in the 
Commons Library, after MPs 
had dispersed for the summer 
recess. 

Tomorrow Miss Linda 
Cohen, assistant secretary, of 
the institution of Professional 
Civil Servants, which represents 
the designers, will seek an 
urgent meeting with Mr Jesldn 
to ask him to stop the rundown 
of PSA design staff 

A department spokesman 
said yesterday that the report 
had been published in the usual 
way on July 28 and would 
probably play a part in future 
discussions of manpower needs 
within the PSA. 

New leads in 
hunt for 

girl’s killer 
Fresh leads are being investi¬ 

gated throughout Britain by 
detectives seeking the killer of 
Caroline Hogg, aged five. More 
than 100 people telephoned 
with information after the 
publication of two artist’s 
impressions of a man or men 
the police want to interview. 

Edinburgh detectives are also 
waiting for video film to be 
Sown from Australia. It was 
taken on the promenade, 
Portobeflo, near the girl's home, 
on July 8, the night she 
disappeared, by an ex Scot who 
now lives with her husband 
near Melbourne. 

Correction 
The first seven colleges and 

results in the Norrington table of 
Oxford final examinations on 
Saturday should have read: 

g|; 

; ^ Fiwir Ray Kennedy. JetamBeAnr* 
_ '-The curtain will rise today on - tbe fountain of apartheid 
the ' ideology. ....... 
most; ;bitteCr The Broederbond spSt. which 
sacsiitte WS - fra-4 resulted in the enforced 
came.ttf jrower 35 years-agoiresignation of Pbofessor Care! 
the . Government’s plan foe.' Bosboff as chairman, sin feet a 
constitotional reform udnchwfll - showdown between Mr p. W. 
give'".-the country us &st. Botha, the Prime Minister, and 
multiracial PaniaaWt, his arch rivafc Dr Andncs 

After -a five-week: recess the ; Treunucht. leader of the Con- 
presen*- aB-irtrite • Parfiameuri fa.- servatrrc Party and former head 
reassetnhlmg for possibly -the • of the National Party in the 
last time for the debate on the ; Transvaal. Professor Boshoff. a 
third reading of the Reform Bill. leading academic opposed the 

.The:pfitaa! Opposition; tb*r ctjnstitioionaijtiaii. 
Progressive Federal - Party* ] But there is also growing 
which considers .the reforms, disquiet on all tides outside the 
grossly .inadequate because they ruling party about the proposed 
exclude bfatjk Africans, and the powers for tbe new executive 
Conservative Party, Which has president who will have the 
condemned them as political final say In resolving deadlocks 
suicide which will destroy white between the three houses of 

| self-determination. virBl fight the . Parirameni and over the 
[ measure clause by danse. - appointment of ministers. 

However, the Government is Tiowvn, uo. vjuv>.iuui«u. n . . TV. TTi T-_ 1 . 

Mission accomplished: SttiTTiajnqin, the Chinese defector, with his MiG 21 kti mHftary base nearSeonL 

Seoul air alert as pilot defects 

u> ■ sqeacst the 
Tocfay MPs wflji be presented SSSmi of a conuk 

with the report of an afl-puty . rational court with the final 
sdect comnuttre fe*- authority • to interpret and 
been considering the gal during enforce the constitution and to 
the recess, ft was empowered to pronounce cm the validity of the 
suggest amendments bat not to presKfcni’sdecrees. 
propose cfcmg» to the prtn- 
dples established by fife second Dr Treumtcbt argues that the 

that the council should make 
contact with Mrs McKay. 

A fortnight later Mr Peter 
HiUmore’s Pcndennis column 
in The Observer reported that 
the council was investigating 
and that Mrs McKay had told 
him: *T never spoke to The 
Sun”. 

The council suggested to Mrs 
Metcalfe that it might be 
courteous of her to tell Mrs 
McKay of her complaint be¬ 
cause the VCs widow had not 
complained. No reply was 
received for two months and. 
the council wrote to Mrs 
Metcalfe, saying that it knew 
she had received the letter 
because of a distorted reference 
to it in the Pcndennis column. 

Mrs Metcalfe replied that she 
had sent the letter to The 
Observer. She had not heard 
from the editor of The Sun, who 
had been notified, and wished 
to pursue the complaint. - - 

Meanwhile the council made', 
contact with Mrs McKay, who 
had doubts about the matter 
being reopened. Tire council 
decided that the complaint 
should proceed while appreciat¬ 
ing that it was not made by Mrs 
McKay or on her behalt and 
Mrs McKay cooperated in the 
inquiry. 

Mrs McKay told the council; 
“The only newspaper 1 gave an 
interview to was the Daily 
Mirror. They were • my only 
contact with tbe press at the 
time the awards were made 
public.” 

Mr Donlan said the-decision 
to put together available mat¬ 
erial from Mrs McKay was 
taken after the Daily Mirror 
refused to let her talk to The 
Sun. 

pie Press Council’s adjudi¬ 
cation was: 

Before pursuing this matter tbe 
council asked Mrs McKay whether 
she has any abjection to its 
investigating the complaint. She 
said she has not. She has cooperated 
in the investigation and has denied 
giving foe interview reported in The 
Sun. and has told the council some 
remarks attributed to her in it are 
totally untrue. 

The "World Exclusive” interview 
with the widow of Sergeant lan 
McKay VC which The Sun boasted 
of having obtained never took place. 
In pretending that it had, the 
newspapw1 practised a deplorable 
and, ra these circumstance* imensi- 
five deception on tbe public. In the 
mam tbe story published in The Sun 
was a cobbling together of material 
previously published clycwbcrc. 

The compalaim against The Sun 
is upheld and the newspaper 
censured. 

Seoul (Reuter)- The pilot of a 
Chinese MiG2l defected to 
South Korea yesterday setting 
off air raid warnings and 
arousing fears that the country 
was under air attack from North 
Korea. 

The Defence’Ministry said 
South Korean aircraft 
scrambled and escorted the 
Chinese aircraft to an unnamed 
air base where the pilot, the 
fourth to defect from China, 
was being questioned. 

He was later identified as Sun 
Tianqin. aged 46, of China's test 
air wing. South “Korean auth¬ 
orities said he immediately 
asked to be sent to a third 
country. 

The state radio interrupted 
programmes to ray an enemy 
air attack was taking place west 
of Seoul but later said tbe alert 
was caused by the MiG21 

Volta leader 
tries to 

allay fears 
Abidjan, Ivory Coast 

(Reuter) - Captain Thomas 
Sankara, Upper Volta’s new 
leftist military leader, has 
pledged support for all lebera- 
tion movements but has sought 
to allay fears that his regime 
will be a destabilizing influence 
In West Africa. 

Diplomatic sources in Abid¬ 
jan told Renters that Captain 
Sankara bad briefed diplomats 
in Ouagadougou on Saturday, 
emphasizing that his new 
National Revolutionary Conn¬ 
ed would play a more active 
part in the ' non-aligned 
movement. 

Captain Sankara said the 
new authorities wished to 
“extend a fraternal hand to all 
Upper Volta’s neighbours,” the 
sources said. He also wanted to 
reassnre pro-Western coun¬ 
tries. such as Ivory Coast, in 
case they feared the new leftist 
regime could be a disruptive 
factor in West Africa. 

Captain Sankara, aged 34, a 

penetrating South Korean air 
space, 
■ A similar warning was 
sounded in May when a 
Chinese airliner suddenly ap¬ 
peared over South Korea after 
being hijacked by six Chinese 
on a domestic flight. The six are 
now on trial here. 

The last Chinese Air Force 
pilot to defect to South Korea 
was Captain Wu Yung-ken, 
aged 25. who flew his MiG 19 
here in October. He. was laiei; 
granted political asylum in 
Taiwan where.' he .received 
£I.7m in gold and became a 
major in the Nationalist air 
force. 

A North Korean pilot flew a 
MiGI9 to the South in Februa¬ 
ry, the seventh North Korean 
pilot to defect here since the 
peninsula was divided at the 
end of the Second World War. 

Yesterday's air raid warnings 
came two days after South 
Korea said it-had sunk a North 
Korean spy' ship off -its east 
coast,' killing five, commandos 
on board. ; 

: A Defence Ministry spokes¬ 
man saidanother North-Korean 
vessel escaped 

Analysts said the sinking, 
which came nine days after the 
thirtieth anniversary' of the 
signing of . the Korean War, 
armistice, showed how precari¬ 
ous thi: ■ ceasefire was between': 
South and North. • 

• PEKING: “ If the Chinese- 
hijackers.who seized an airliner: 
in May do not receive heavy 
sentences, China fears there 
may be further hijackings 
(David Bona via writes). 

The hijackers have claimed 
right of resettlement in Taiwan 

as political refugees. The South 
Koreans could use this to put 
pressure on China to improve 
relations between them, some1 
thing the South Koreans want 
very much as a guarantee 
against invasion from the 
North. 

South Korea cooperated 
willingly with China in return¬ 
ing passengers and crew of the 
airliner and it has also granted 
China overflight rights for its 
services to Japan. But China is 
still unwilling to improve its 
links with South Korea for fear 
of driving North Korea’s 
President Kim Q Sung closer, to. 
the Soviet Union. 

# TOKYO: North Korea said 
yesterday that the ship sunk bn 
Friday was not a spy ship but a 
South Korean vessel fired on by 
its own side (Reuter reports). 

reading, particularly the Oppo- President would be solely 
sition’s demand for a fourth 5F£owcrc<* % ** 
chamber of Fariwineia for Cafemct and if he dwse he 
blacks. could appoint an entire Cabinet 

TK. wn nrrrrnt nrntnrtrr from muskier the three Pariia- 

mo respon" 
three chambers, one e»dr for *te 
the 4,5- million whites, 17 The Association of Chambers 
mfllicm mixed race coloureds °f Commerce, the country’s 
and 850,000 Asians. But it hading business organization, 
ensures that ultimate power has also uigpd that the Presi- 
rgm»ins m white hand* through . dent s powers be limited. It says 
the office of a powerful be should not have absolute 
executive president cbosen by a P®*”' toL decide what matters; 
white-dominated electoral should be designated own 

affairs of one of the three college. 
The furious debate on the ftriamaa. or Vawilhj 

plan hag continued outside ®re rokjfofi l® "1 of \hcm. 
Parliament, throughout the re- S?0?* of die nsk of him being 

^th^hT^r rimtifiont hdd iwponsibfc for wrong or cess with the most significant 
development being the emerg¬ 
ence of a split in-the ranks of the 

bad decisions. 
The reform plan will have its 
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No pawn: Captain Sankara, the coup leader. 

>p commander, over- • RABAT: Tbe thav 
he moderate President lotions between More 

para troop commander, over¬ 
threw the moderate President 
Jean-Baptiste Ouedraogo in a 
coup on Thursday 

Colonel Gaddafi, the Libyan 
leader congratulated Captain 
Sankara on Saturday over the 
’Tevolutionay uprising”. But in 
an interview with a French 
radio station the same day 
Captain Sankara said he was 
no pawn in Colonel Gaddafi's 
hands. 

•RABAT: The thaw in re¬ 
lations between Morocco and 
Libya which began a month ago 
with Colonel Gaddafi’s first 
visit here in 14 years had gone 
a stage farther, after a visit to 
Libya by a group of senior 
Moroccan ministers (Godfrey 
Morrison writes). 

They signed a commercial 
agreement Intended to increase 
trade between the two conn- 
tries. 

Nigeria result likely to be close 
Lagos (Reuter) - Results in 

the Nigerian presidential elec¬ 
tion started to filter into Lagos 
yesterday but electoral officials 
said none would be announced 
until all had been received and 
the outcome is unlikely to be 
known before tonight. 

..There were no firm pointers 
although the main parties were 
eager to tell of areas where they 
believed success was in sight. 
.. .The result faUfcdy to be close 
between incumbent President 
Shehu Shagari of the National 

Party and Chief Obafemi 
Awolowo of the Unity Party. 

The election did not pass 
without problems of organiz¬ 
ation, and at Irast three of the 
six parties involved . have 
complained formally to the 
Federal Electoral Commission 
about alleged irregularities- 

Mr Victor Ovie-Whiskey. the 
commission's chairman, said 
that one incident being investi¬ 
gated occurred in Cross River 
State in'.the east. ‘* 
. He said it bad been alleged 

that Mrs Helen Esuene. who 
was dismissed as-a commission 
official last week when it' was 
discovered her husband was the 
Unity Party candidate for 
Governor, seized the papers and 
refused to given them up. Mr 
Ovie-Whiskey said voters’ 
rights would be protected, but 
did not say how. 

The independent Guardian 
newspaper called the prevailing 
calm remarkable; and other 
newspapers were similarly-coh- 
gragulaiory 

Awacs 
to Chad 

From Christopher Thomas 
Washington . - ■ - 

Washington, which has de¬ 
clared its “strong strategic 
interest” in presenting, further 
military intervention in Africa 
by Colonel Gaddafi, .the Libyan 
leader, announced at the week¬ 
end the dispatch of fighter and 
rceconnaissance aircraft to 
support Chad against Libyan- 
backed forefcs. 

A State' Department com¬ 
munique strict' “After consul-: 
unions _ with several govern¬ 
ments, including the French, we i 
have moved some of our 
aircraft to where they could be 
most useful in monitoring the 
situation in Chad.” 

America has sent two Awac 
electronic surveillance aircraft, 
with an FI 5 fighter escort; aerial 
tankers and other, reconnais¬ 
sance aircraft. According to one 
Administration source quoted 
yesterday the aircraft would 
operate from. Sudan, to the east 
of Chad- The US' has been 
steadily increasing its ties with 
Sudan in recent yean. 

An Adxniniitraion official 
described the situation oh the 
ground as “grim”, with Libyan 
tanks driving south. It was 
believed that Libyan troops and 
Libyan-backed rebeh forces were 
close to Faya-Largeau. in 
northern Chad. 

Awacs carry radar and other 
electronic equipment ; which 
enables crews to monitor aerial 
battles and to guide, fighters and 
bombers to targets in the qir. 
• PARIS: - Chad forces have 
shot down a' Libyan aircraft 
over Fayiia Largeau. and cap-' 
tured its pilot, the1 Chad 
Embassy said (Reuters reports): - 

Bishop Tutu predicts 
Soweto-type violence 

Vancouver (Reuter) - Bishop 
Desmond Tutu said here that 
conditions in South Africa were 
very volatile and he would not 
be surprized by another explo¬ 
sion of violence like that. in 
Soweto when hundreds of 
people died in 1976. 

Bishop Tutu, an Anglican 
and Secretary-General of the 
South African Council of 
Churches, also told a news 
conference on Saturday that the 
Government appeared to be 
having some success with its 
apartheid policies. 

The South African Govern¬ 
ment. which confiscated Bishop 
Tutu's passport in 1981, two 
weeks ago abruptly gave him 
permission to attend the 
assembly of the World Council 

Reagan policy 
under attack 

A draft statement on human 
-rights condemning US policy in 
Central America was presented 
yesterday to tbe assembly of 
the World Council of Churches. 
Delegates will vote today on the 
draft,, which praises what It 
calls Nicaragua’s life-affirming 
achievements and urges Ameri¬ 
can churches to intensify 
efforts td change Reagan 
poScy. 

of Churches here. He was also 
allowed to attend church con¬ 
ferences in the United “’States 
and New.Zealand. 

The Bishop described con¬ 
ditions in South Africa as “very 
volatile” when asked to com¬ 
ment on the killing of several 
black protesters and the wound¬ 
ing of many others in a clash 
with police on /Thursday in 
Mdentsane, the largest black 
community after Soweto. 

“We appear to have a surface 
calm where the authorities seem 
to have everything under 
control”, the Bishop said. “But 
I would not be surprised at all if 
1 learnt there . was another 
explosion along die lines of1 
June 1976” 

He said the Government 
appeared to be enjoying success 
with such apartheid goals as 
“denationalizing of blacks” and 
“the uprooting and dumping of 
people in places such as the. 
Cisfcei (the nominally-indepen¬ 
dent black homeland)”. Future 
trouble was probably more 
likely in impoverished rural 
parts “where people would kill 
because they wanted to eat”. 

• CASTELGANDOLFO: The 
Pope yesterday offered a short 
prayer in communion with the 
World Council of Churches for 
Christian Unity (AP reports). 

Europe’s wine prospebts: Part 4. 

Spain alarmed by bumper harvest 
In theOnal article on European 
wine, HARRY DEBEUUS re¬ 
ports front Madrid an the 
prospects for the J983.harvest in 
Spain. 

The Spanish .Government 
takes little comfort from five 
prospect that the country's 
vineyards will produce enough 
must t» make about 850 million 
gallons of wine this year 
despite the prolonged drought.. 

Agriculture. Ministry offi¬ 
cials are disturbed % the 
vastness of the predicted crop, 
sines there is a price support 
programme under which the 
state buys surplus wine for 
distillation into alcohol for 
general use. The bigger the 
crop, the more subsidies have 
to be paid out. 

Theoretically the drought 
which has scared' ranch of 
Spain for more thaw three years 
should have led to a smaller 
crop. The quantity expected, 
however, reflects the results of 
planting new vineyards in the 
1970s, since the vines do not 
generally become folly pro¬ 
ductive until four to seven years 
after planting. The quantity 

■also testifies to the existence of 
some anathorized - vineyards 
and to the fact rha* a small 
Percentage of Spanish formers ' 
occasionally Irrigate their crop, 

despite ■ specific regulations 
agnJsiSt irrigation of grape 

This is the situation in. some 
of the better known districts: 

Growers' ,in the sherry' 
district are not terribly un¬ 
happy about predictions that 
vines there win yield only about 
50 per roifi'of me usual volume. 
International sherry safe'have 
remained more or less constant 
for the past few years after * 
boom in the mid-1970s which 
egteouraged the planting iff new 
vineyards and the constroction 
of more bodegas: A .hcnnper 
crop wonU ’oiuy 'mean excess 
stock. Quality fc. fairly constant 
in this sou blessed fond, and 
traditimraF ■’hltmtttwg assures a 
high standard in the sherries 
shipped to Jharket. 

Broederbond, the powerful final test in a referendum for 
Afrikaner secret society which is which a date has yet to’ be fixed. 

Jail term 
for Israeli 

ex-minister 
Tel Aviv (Reuter)-Tbe Israeli 

Supreme Court has sentenced a 
.. ... . former Cabinet minister iq. 

f f.cCr' three months' jail for appropri- 
Z : •:Vj ating public foods. 

Mr . Aharon Abuhatzeira, 
leader of the Tami Coalition 

MgrMssr“ asr-iflff^sssss 
the Vatican. fion. was jailed aftec foe 

Supreme Gourt nphdd a prasr 

Case closes sa&Ts-iB 
on Lusaka It was not immediately dear 

-• whether Mr Abuhatzeira would 
OWAh flic rft/vrt resign from parliament Under 
<11 LUUUjUUJ^# Israeli law, an MP can be forced 

' ■ ' ■ . to give up Iris seat only if he is 
front ram iNKtois sentenced to more than a year. 

Rome injaiL 

The case of Archbishop 
Emmanuel Miiingo seems HimSfllTIlfl D163 
dosed for the moment with his , A 
resignation from the See of flffflfnst xSODlD 
Lusaka. Zambia, and bis accept- 
ance of an official post-in the Hiroshima (Reuter) - Mr 
Pontifical - Commission for Takeshi Araki, the mayor of 
Tourism and Spreading the Hiroshima, renewed a rail for 
Faith to Immigrants. nuclear disarmament as tbe city 

Mgr Miiingo, aged 53, was marked the 38th anniversary of 
called to Rome in April, 1982. the world’s first atomic bomb- 
He bad been archbishop since hag. He addressed about 5Q.Q0Q 
1969 and was supposed to have people ax a memorial service for. 
been one of the guiding figures the estimated (51,000 victims 
in the Roman Catholic of the 1945 attack. 
Church's attempt at expressing Anti-nuclear protesters re* 
Christianity through traditional membercd Hiroshima in power 
African ideas and practices. fUl demonstrations in 60 cities 

As the- archbishop himself across the United States. 
sees now, the ideas raised by his « • n > 
views about Roman Catholi- Cf€U£IUS reCall€fl 
dsm in -Africa, where the . ° 
church is growing, are regarded Peking (Reuter) - Mongol 
in Rome as too radicaL He has herdsmen were among 1.000 
also'raised difficulties with his- people who staged a memorial 
faith healing and exorcism- sendee at the tomb of Genghis 

.• Since being summoned to Khan, the - warrior whose 
Rome he has undergone medi- oppressive empire once 
cal tests and had Courses of stretched from China to the 
theological reading. It is dear gates of Europe, 
that the Vatican's objection-to n , ii 

^tStiS^heolo^cal aswd, Seychelles poll 
--- Victoria! Seychelles {Reuter) 
rt4. I - Seychelles voters went to the 
—- -' polls yestenday to elect a new 

... People's Assembly. Only candi-; 
..-M dates from President Albert 
Cl narvest ; a**#* P**V/ were allowed to 

stand. ‘ . 
In the Pennies district hear Paranoid paradise, page 8 

Barcelona, the bodega owners 
iure smiling- The vineyards [Njfk pnntPHf 
thfere have seldom looked so ^W. , “ , . 
good, according to Seftor Los Angela (Reuter) - Victor 
Alberto Form* of Tories Korchnoi, tbe defecting SovhJ 
Wine*. Barring unforeseeable chess ffandmastei; was dedar«f 
mishaps, the harvest should fo® winner of the semi-final 
make 1983 the third very-good- candidates match m Pasadena 
to-«xcellent vintage yfcaf in a Ga*y Kasswov of foe 
tow. Soviet Union failed to appear. 

££ Treasure trove 
[able wines, ft is a different South Weftfled, Mhssaebu- 
story. With only a few exoep- setts (AP) - A treasure hunter 
dons, the quantity will be claims to have found an English 
probably ' about one- fourth ship that sank off Cape Codui 
below average and tbe quality 1717 with whai may be S20O® 
wily lair to good. The Rioja (£l33m) in gold, silver and 
vines are showing the results of jewels.1 . 
last year’s1 drought, prolonged _ . ■ .. , 
cold weather fax the spring of rTAItlief better 
the year and sumtaer bail- iCUUC1 UC 
stonnsJ --■ ; • JLouvadn (AP) - Mr wafijed 

Martens the Belgian Printa 1 
In the central region of : La Minister,, was recovering satis-.. 

MaiteSa, which prodnces.moye factorily ™ houK - 
•daeptuB raxy otirer part of the after he nhderirent open heart 
comitrj gnd which, consists of surgery, is47. . 
several separate wine districts, 

sf imdialq^ti^and«d^ 149 lost at sea > 

ssfaa?^‘4^. 
sjtely dry year1 last year, and 4 cargo ^sd 

W«*8o» and the other af® 
ras SS m separata accidents m 0#r 
«a»,*wtara^ swdr ... . java ^ and ^ ^ I49 pc^; 

Condnded arc misaiiig. . 

In the Penedes district hear 
Barcelona, the bodega owners 
are smiling. The vineyards 
thfere have seldom looked so 
good, according to Se&or 
Alberto Forma of Tories 
Wines. Barring unforeseeable 
mishaps, the harvest should 
make 1983 the third very-good- 
to-excdlent vintage yfcar In a 
row. 

In Rioja district, which 
produces SpamVJbest known 
table wines, ft is a different 
story. With only a ftw excep¬ 
tions, the quantity will be 
probably' about one- fourth 
below average and the quality 
only lair to good. The Rioja 
vines are showing the results of 
last year’s1 drought, prolonged 
cold weather In the spring of 
the year ana sunnier ’halt 
storms'-)' - 1 • 

In the central region- of La. 
Mancha, which produces, more 
wine than any other part of the 
country gnd which -consists of 
several separate wine districts, 
tftegrapead9femqtoCtedtD.be, 
ofwmaal qmmtity sod offload i 
qaalfty. Spring rains helped the 
vines recover from an cxccs- j 
Sively dry year1 last year» and'! 
flowerii^ fortaation erf the' fruit j 
was generally gjoodr. _ 

Gonrinded I 
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to set up a dictatorship 
From Michael Hsmt™ 

Colombo 

President Junius Jayewar- 
dcne sits in his upper middle- 
class house in the elite Cinna¬ 
mon Cardens area of Colombo 
and sombrely reflects on the 
rums of the commercial centre 
of the city. 

Despite the spasm of nice 
haired which has left 300 people 
dead and countless homes 
businesses destroyed he rakes 
some grim satisfaction from the 
fact that the fit is over and the. 
institutions of Government are 
still in place. **Yoa. see, you 
people think it was just a riot. It 
was not,” he said throetily. “It 
was a revolution.” 

He feels like a man who has 
prevented George 'Washington 
from carrying through the 
American revolution or stopped 
Lenin in his tracks. For he has 
no doubt that the riot was part 
of a plan to topple him from 
power and install a left-wing 
military dictatorship. 

The wily President, who 
made himself both. bead of 
Government and head of state 
when he amended the consti¬ 
tution soon after be came to 
power, has won every election 
since. His most recent success 
was in the referendum which 
extended, the life of the present 
parliament for another six 
years, keeping him and his party 
in power until 1989-Trtiort of a 
military coup. 

The pattern of Sinhalese- 
Tamil race riots in Colombo is 
of a brief and vicious flare-up, a 
rigorous curfew and a sudden 
dying-down. This time there 
was no dying-down, for'many 
days. 

This time, the Government 
detected plain signs of deliber¬ 
ate organization. The rioters,, 
seeking out Tamil homes and 
burning them, had a particu¬ 
larly detailed knowledge of who 
lived where and who owned 
what 

The Government's', infor¬ 
mation came from inside the 
Janata Vimukti Peramuna 
(JVPX the People’s Liberation 
Front which 12 years ago led an 
armed insurrection against .the 
Government of Mrs Sirimkvo 
Bandaranaike. In that spasm 
1.200 people died, and the 

“ i I {Prime Minister sought military 
assistance from her neighbours- 

“ln that conclusion, a break- 
. • down of law and order, 

dissidents in the armed forces 

ail tent 
:>r Israel 

President Jayewnrdene: “It 
- . was a reroiution”. 

and police would say. The 
Government cannot govern. 
We are taking dyer,' and that's 
the end of one chapter.” 

-The President — known to 
everyone throughout the idamt 
state as “J.R.” — dearly finds his 
perch on his democratic throne 
uneasy. Though he affirms that 
“you can't take over-and keep 
an army.in-,power unless the 

■ people 'are with you,”, he is 
plainly anxious about left-wing 
infiltration of the armed forces, 
and also about the effect of the 
continuing Tamil - terrorist 
action in foe. north. 

He thinks that ■ another 
mistake was not to outlaw talk 
of separatism as soon as it 
appeared, for he has been made 
to appear dangerously soft on 
Tamils to-the . hardliners in his 
own Cabinet and in the armed 
services.' He has, in fact, done 
much towards satisfying Tamil 
aspirations. 

He has prompted action to 
make Tamil an official language 
of foe country, the devolution 
of central powers to district 
councils and the solution of a 
bitter dispute over admission to 
universities. -He would have 
done more, he says. He 'was to 
propose ! 'at the round-table 
conference convened earlier last 
month that if foe Tamil United 
liberation From (TULF) would 
withdraw, ;or aitlerfs£ postpone,- 
a demand, for the independence 
of-.Helam, foe TanuLmhabited 
area in the north and east of the 
country, other blessings would 
follow. ■•»•' ... - ,' • 
.—Mrs. Bandaranaike locked foe 
rebels up. - But-. in 1977 the 
electorate did what the JVP had 

been' unable fo^ removed her 
fours' off&cL Mrlayewardcne. 
foe new Primc Mhister, opened 
focr jail door to'fofi JVP leaders. 

... “I wanted, to ^ve them a 
e&tanrm jfr. the .' democratic 
arena,” he' said ruefully. He 
smiled: “Looking back, it looks 
as though! made z mistake" . 

: According vfo the- wstdent 
the idea was for the-revolution¬ 
aries. ca!pitalizeOfl tlte'ifl fefeHng 
between Sinhalese'and Tamils, 
then to create til feeling between 
Sinhalese and Muslims.' There 
werea few'' attacks but not 
snctiessfuL he said. The? also 
hoped to store up 'ill __ 
between Buddhists and Chris¬ 
tians. Again foorb' were a lew 
attacks^ but not sucoeashiL 

. .If they had succeeded* there 
would have been, by-this time a 
fairly general conflagration. 
Then he said.:they aimed to 
attack foe food stores and to 
destroy the food supplies. 

“But”, he said .sadly, “the 
TULF boycotted the talks.” 

. When, therefore, mayhem 
came to foe streets and with the1 
Army restive, he took the 
opportunity to take -tough 
measures against , separatism. 
To foe outsider it looked as 
though be were, being unnatu¬ 
rally hard. on the Tamil 
population, but, as he put it 
“The Tamils were foe victims, 1 
bad to protect them. Z knew any 
words of conciliation or advice 
to the rioters were useless. 

“My purpose was to destroy 
any backing foe political leaders 
of foe riot lad - any mass 
backing, which we have done.” 

The result was foe sixth 
amendment to the constitution, 
which passed through Parlia¬ 
ment : on Thursday, depriving 
people of their civil rights, 
property and much else if they 
publicly espoused the cause of a 
separate state- .. 

'The amendment is tanta¬ 
mount to proscribing foe TULF 
and it remains to be seen how 
the party will react It would be 
pleasant to think that the TULF 
would. . adapt to foe new 
situation, and continue to -work 
within foe democratic system, 
but experience has shown that 
whenever moderates come 
foraranf within foe. Tamil 
community :the terrorists drive 
them back:' • 
. “Before there can - be any 
progress, terrorism must be 
eliminated,” the President said. 

Sri Lanka troops went on rampage 
FpourOur Own CorrespondeukColombo (censured) 

DO 
rr'.'r. 

Details are emerging of the 
events of Sunday July- 24, when 
members of the- Sri Lankan 
armed forces stationed in 
Jaffna, in the . north, of foe 
country, went on foe rampage 
and killed a number of innocent 
Tamils after foe ambush in 
which 13 soldiers died. '. V. *' 

The government spokesman; 
Mr Douglas Liynage, admitted 
that 20 civilians had been killed 
in Jafina, but reports from the 
town indicate that the number 
of deaths may be higher. 

There are still a number of 
residents in hospital being 
treated for bullet wounds 
received that day. A statement 
signed by MrAppapillai Amir-* 
ihalingam, secretary of foe 
Tamil United Liberation Front, 
said: "Almost 40people were 
gunned down by army person¬ 
nel in foe streets and in their 
homes.” 

According to residents of 
Jaffna, which is 95 per-cent 
Tamil, the ambush by Tamil 

Tiger terrorists caused an 
instant, reaction by the 1,200. 
members of the services sta¬ 
tioned like an army of occu¬ 
pation in the town. ..,- 

Two separate incidents, at 
least ;are attested to by wit¬ 
nesses.’, Ixt -one.: a, 1ms in 
Manipay; about ax miles 
outside Jaffna, was stopped at 
7am by a squad of troops. The 
-young men on: the bus . were 
separated from foe, rest of foe 
passengers, .fined up and shot 
Six .died, according to reports. • 

- In the other incident, troops 
near the scene ofthe ambash 
found a house which did not 
have its . shutters drawn, and 
fired through the • windows. 
They killed a man, aged 83, who 
was asleep in bed, and also shot 
his son. Who approached the 
soldiers with his hands up. 

Witnesses at the home said 
pools of blood surrounded the 
bed in which', the old man lay. 
His widow was hot permitted to 

bury him’ until - Wednesday, 
when the curfew was relaxed^ 

Yesterday,- Tamil United 
Liberation Front MPs met in 
special session in Vavuniya to 
decide their attitude to the sixth 
amendment to the constitution, 
which makes..it unlawful to 
e^orise Tamil separatism. 

They decided to continue 
their boycott of Parliament, and 
win not appear later this week 
when the session resumes. They 
will not, therefore, take foe oath 
of loyalty to foe unitary state of 
Sri 1 Lanka prescribed in the 
amendrnent. In the meantime, 
they have referred to their 
pofitburo, a committee of senior 
members, the question of what 
to do next .. 

A positive sign that Sri Lanka 
is returning to normal came 
yesterday with- the announce¬ 
ment that the curfew which has 
been imposed * for the past 
fortnight will begin at a later 
hour from tonight 

Post-Faiklands Argentina: Part.1: 

Public prefers the peaceful path 
: Tnthe first of two articles on Argentine . 

thinking on the. Falkland!, our Buenos 
Aires correspondent, ANDREW THOMP¬ 
SON, examines'the mood of politicians 
and the public 

On' .current form, ' the forthcoming 
elections here will begin to change 
attitudes over the Falkland Islands 
dispute. The polls will be held on October 
30, and a new civilian government will be 
in place by the end of Jansary, 1984. 
.- Argentine politicians are convinced that 
foe return to constitutional role is a vital 
precondition for foe formulation of credible 
foreign policy. “After seven years of 
m&tery role, we are going.to have to 
rebufid our international relations at aS 
levels.” said SenoraEba Kelly, a foreign 
relations expert of the Radical Party. 
.' Seftota Kelly recognizes that foe 
country's chronic political instability, with 
its history of coops and foreign policy U- 
.turns, .has damaged its ability to act 
seriously in foe international arena.' 

She flatly rejects the famBiar argument. 
ofsnccessive military governments: “la my 
party, we don't believe that our country's 
bad ‘international image is. caused by an 
anti-Argentine campaign”, she insists. The 
first priority, she says, is to reestablish the 
rule , of law within the country, and 

thereafter formulate domestic, and foreign 
policies which are democratic, in that they 
wifi reflect foe desires of foe majority of 
Argentines, 

When It COOKS to analysing last year's 
war, the politicians are at a disadvantage, 
because there has still been no fell 
domestic post-mortem. The Artentine 
version of the Franks Commission report 
has yet to be produced. The inter-forces 
commission, presided over by retired 
General Benjamin Ratten barh. is complet¬ 
ing fe investigations, but it is doubtful if it 
will be published in fulL Most politicians 
are convinced,- in any case, that the next 
congress will organize its own investi¬ 
gation. 

Despite this, there Is a willingness. to 
reexamine and reinterpret the historical 
record. Senor Leopoldo Tettamanti. a 
former ambassador and Foreign Ministry 
official belonging to thePeronist Party, is 
convinced that "both the Argentine and foe 
British people saw last, year's war, which 
cut short so many young lives, with horror. 

. It is not yet the right moment to analyse 
the responsibilities of both governments, 
but certainly, none of them is free from 
blame.” 

In Senor Tettamanti's view, the Galtieii 

regime was guilty Of “taking the country 
into an-imprudent war, in both political 
and military terms”. Britain, on foe other 
hand, was guilty" of "insisting on 
maintaining control of part of our 
territory”. Now, he says, "It.is time, to 
think of the future.”- 

One of the key factors in determining 
Argentina's position in foe future is public 
opinion, which the politicians say has been 
ignore or manipulated by military regimes. 
Surprisingly, (here have been few opinion 
polk on the issue of foe South Atlantic. 
Nevertheless, the Indications are that the 
majority of foe population continues to 
demand sovereignty over the Falkland 
islands, and wants ft achieved by peaceful 
negotiations. 

The next government, the politicians are 
convinced, needs to demonstrate to 
Argentine public opinion - and not least to 
foe armed forces - that democracy and 
peaceful diplomacy can achieve successes 
in .foe South Atlantic where the Galtied 
bnmd-of militarism could not The focus of 
the current debate is therefore how to get 
the British Government to agree to serious 
negotiations. 

Tomorrow: A formal cessation 
of hostilities 

End of the line; A l6Vjft great white shark weighing 3,0001b caught at Mystic, 
Connecticut at the weekend by two charter boat captains after 10 hours. 

Bomb explodes at American base 
Ramstein Air .Base, West 

Germany (Reuter) - A bomb 
exploded outside a United 
States Air Faroe base early 
yesterday and more than 160 
anti-nuclear demonstrators 
were arrested at Europe's 
biggest military air show here. 

Hie bomb, at foe Hahn air 
base 73 miles from here, caused 

damage estimated by police at 
Dm200,000 (£50,000). No one 
was iryured. 

It exploded a few hours 
before foe start ofthe Ramstein 
international air show, attended 
by an estimated half a million 
people. 

A West German police 
spokesman said about 60 

demonstrators opposing foe 
planned deployment of US 
medium-range nuclear missiles 
in West Germany were arrested 

Heavy security prevented a 
planned blockade of foe runway 
and five protesters were 
arrested when they tried to 
break through. Spectators, ap¬ 
plauded police and spat 

Cuba wants 
Salvador 

settlement 
Havana (AFP) - A negotiated 

settlement in El Salvador is 
crucial if foe Central American 
crisis is to be resolved. Presi¬ 
dent Fidel Castro, said here. 

Speaking to French journal¬ 
ists at the end of a three-day 
visit by M Claude Cbeysson, 

■the French Foreign Minister, 
the President said that to forget 
El Salvador would be to betray 
the Salvadorean people. He 
thus ended speculation that 
Cuba might agree to stop 
supporting Salvadorean guer¬ 
rillas in exchange for a relax¬ 
ation of pressure on Nicaragua's 
Sandinista regime. 

"The heart of foe Central 
American problem lies in El 
Salvador, even if US policy has 
been to "focus attention on 
Nicaragua,” he said. 

In spite of a "change of 
rhetoric" by- the US Govern¬ 
ment since foe Contadora 
countries (Mexico, Panama, 
Venezuela and Colombia) 
began mediation attempts, foe 
presence of warships off Nicara¬ 
gua on training exercises 
showed nothing had changed. 
President Castro said. 

• MANAGUA: Nicaragua has 
faith in foe Contadora peace 
efforts but will prepare for foe 
worst, Senor Daniel Ortega, the 
junta leader, said here (Reuter 
reports). - 

Zanu to rule 
forever, says 

Mugabe 
Harare (AP) - Mr Robert 

' Mugabe, foe Prime Minister of 
Zimbabwe, marked foe found¬ 
ing of bis ruling Zanu party's 
20fo anniversary yesterday with 

.a renewed pledge to create a one 
one-party state. 

Mr Mugabe told several 
thousand cheering supporters in 
Harare's Parliament Square: "A 
one-party state is what we want, 
and that it shall be 

He said Zanu should govern 
“forever", and when Zanu 
became the only party only 
card-carrying members would 
be allowed as MPs. 

UAE envoy to 
be reappointed 

After a delay of nearly three 
months, the reappointment of* 
Mr Muhammed Mahdi Al-Tajir 
as Ambassador of foe United 
Arab Emirates in London is 
expected to be announced 
shortly (Rodney Lowton 
writes). 

Mr Al-Tajir was Ambassador 
in London for 10 years until he 
resigned last year. In May. when 
letters of credence for his 
reappointment were presented, 
they were rejected by the 
Foreign Office. 

Fans fight 
Calais (AFP) - Several people 

were injured at Gnines near 
here on Saturday in a fight 
between English and French 
football supporters after a 
“friendly” match between 
Calais of the French third 
division and English second' 
division team Crystal Palace. 

Off the track 
Hockcnheim (Reuter) 

Andrea de Cesaris. the Italian 
racing driver, was fined £3.300 
on Saturday after he caused two 
accidents and knocked down a 
policeman oh his way to 
practice for the West German 
grand prix. Race report, page 23 

No strike 
Toronto (Reuter) - the New 

York Yankees baseball star 
Dave Winfield will not be 
prosecuted for accidentally 
killing a seagull with a warm-up 
throw during a game against the 
Toronto Blue Jays, a Toronto 
prosecutor has decided. 

Lest we forget 
Nieuwpoort, Belgium (AP) - 

Hundreds of veterans from 
several nations including Bri¬ 
tain took part in a ceremony 
commemorating those who died 
in foe trenches here during the 
■First World War. 

Four arrested for 
anti-Mafia 

chiefs murder 
Palermo (Reuter) - Police 

have arrested four people in 
connexion with foe car bomb 
murder a week ago of one of 
Sialyl "top anti-Mafia pro¬ 
secutors. 

A leading Sicilian business¬ 
man has. also been given a 
formal warning that be is under 
investigation for alleged in¬ 
volvement' in a criminal associ¬ 
ation. 

The arrests were linked to foe 
July 29 murder of Signor Rocco 
Chimed, aged 58, a magistrate. 
The warning to Ignazio Salvo, 
aged 52, a wealthy and influen¬ 
tial -Sicilian -with interests in 
agriculture, tourism and build¬ 
ing, was not directly, related to 
the killing, sources said. 

Professor offers 
' Russia balm for 

Reagan rhetoric 
From Our Own Correspondent 

-Moscow 
An American university pro-, 

fessor yesterday urged readers 
of the newspaper Savietskaya 
Rossiya not to take President 
Reagan's attacks cm the -Soviet 

n.-jifi Union literally. ■ 
."i'v'lK--" Professor Richard Delgado, 
x identified as professor of law at. 

Seattle, Washington state, said- 
that Mr Reagan’s description of 

' the Soviet Union as “the 
• embodiment of evil” had come 

in a speech to a religious group 
early in bis election campaign. 

.... «r "Most probably his remarks 
. ... : > were metaphorical and. religious 

in character, rather than mili¬ 
tary and: potiticaT, Professor 
Delgado wrote. He said that 
most Americans disapproved of 
such tough language, and 
wanted foe Reagan Adminis 
iration to improve relations. 

Andropov postpones summer break 
Political speculation height¬ 

ened in Moscow at the weekend 
alter an apparent derision by 
President Andropov to delay a 
planned summer holiday in the 
Caucasus. 

When Mr . Brezhnev, was 
President it became customary 
for tire Soviet-leader to spend 
most of-August in .the Crimea, 
before political activity resumed 
in September. It had been 
expected that Mr Andropov 
would choose to, 
and rest cure 
vodsk,near 
northern Ou 

(.pov. has a 
exclusive 
torimn, wi 
treatment for 
plant 

It has 
vmHIte Mr 
pov does notl 
summit 
Pact leaders 

‘lax in the spa 
itre of JCfski- 

jirtfaplace in foe 
MrAndro- 

daeba at an 
sa&nr 

he .receives 
kidpey coin- 

clear that 
r,Mr Andro- 

to hold 
with Warsaw 
his holiday 

From Richard Owen, Moscow 
retreat Mr Janos Radar, the 
Hungarian leader, held talks 
whh the . .Soviet leader three 
weeks ago, but the two men met 
in foe Kremlm- 

Mir Gustav Hnsak, - foe 
Czechoslovak leader, left Russia 
at the end.of July after a holiday 
without any indication that he 
had seen Mr Andropov. 

Mr Andropov has been 
rationing his public appearances 
because of sporadic 21 health. 
Last wetek he. metMr Le Duan, 
foe Vietnamese party leader, 
after celebrations marking the 
eightieth anniversary ®f the 
Soviet Party, and had then been 
expected to take a rest in the 
Caucasus after last Thursday's 
regular Politburo session. In¬ 
stead he appeared in Moscow 
for talks with Mr Alvaro 
CunhaL foe Portuguese Com- 
mtmistFarty trader. 

It is thought that Mr 
Andropov may still leave Mas- 

.) 
cow for an August break after a 
short delay, . altfioiigh no an¬ 
nouncement has been made. He 
is believed to be using a sew 
presidential, dacha on the 
outskirts; of Moscow equipped 
-wjfo vital communications. 

It 'is said that Mr Andropov's 
propensity for hard work (de¬ 
spite health problems) had also 
kept him at his desk.'He has 
little time for some of. the more 
sybaritic aspects of his prede¬ 
cessor’s rate. 

Yesterday Prarda announced 
new measures on labour disci- 
pSne, malting ix clear that those 
who follow Mr Andropov’s lead 
and work . diligently will be 
rewarded while slackness and 
absenteeism wfll be punished. 
The Andropov leadership laun¬ 
ched a drive' for discipline at the 
beginning of foe year, but the 
campaign has recently run out 
of steam. 

American lii improve 

com 

run1 
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Despite . Syria’s - contimicd between the 
refusal to withdraw its troops would now coi 
from Lebanon and. i» Sarah' v^We’ve tod 
condemnation of! America, pchange,” he 
President Reagan’s latest envoy in the sort of 
to the Middle East appears tp‘bfe use when o 
establishing an improved re- important than* 
lationsirip with Damascus by “It has &vea.iA 
recognizing future political thought, a. scrnQ. 
progress in the region .* how opotmafiddial^uB. 
hinges on Damascus. - Looking tired ^ a 

. • before 'each •‘worn," 
If the Lebanese^ the US or,, i-**«*arcelvhdd 

indeed. Isthey can ^ scarcc#-—* 
Bud encouragement -in such 
signs, however, they.; might.’do 
better to keep' tbeir'entbiisjasm 
in check. - • r' 

After, almost .six horns-:of 
folks with ‘ Presidart ~ al-Assad 
yesterday afternoon, Mr Robert 
McFariane emerged to give an 
assurance merely lhar talks 

of. persuading.-the- 
withdraw from 
ff -foerc'had been 
on foe "issue, be hi 
“Nothing ’ concrete-, 
sapped into' his 
liicosntcd for tne 
pamascus airport 

There is indeed ur 
any' new iiutiatiye rather 

From Robert Fide, Damuscns 

countries Syria or Washington on military Times .. announced yesterday 
...withdrawal.from.Lebanon. Mr morning, was only coming to 

very useful McFariane apparently listened Syna “to market ugly American 
The Times mole than he xaflMd. to'Presi- policies.” ^ 
diptomats dmitASsadjvfobsmiledwaimlF, ,''ii^"er',ks^‘meetmg'>with MF 

more whim he greeted, the American Abdul Halim Khaddam.' foe 
mL - envoy- but who is said to have Synan.. .Foreign.. .Minister,. .on. 
for repeatedly'.told Mr McFariane Saturday, Foreign Ministry 
for that Syria regarded the Israeli- officials- here let it be known 

Jjebanese withdrawai agreement' that; the- 'American ‘ envoy' “had' 
pausing of last May as a guarantee of nothing new to offer”. 
McFar-- hrari’s expansion -into- Leba- * ■ -Infoe^st,-tbe-United States■ 

hopes non-.,. . . tended, to its cost, to ignor Syria 
PS.. to ... .The .question of troop, wfor awd .Wc .M^arippp. is .frying, to. 
Asked drawals ..was not. raised in change tins policy- The Syrians 

specific terms believe that President Reagan 
ed: Throughout foe weekend, Mr has. been Winded by Israeli 

and McFariane has been foe subject- propaganda and -that the Ameri* 
ofi-foe' • same.. kind, of angry l eans haveyet to learn that there, 

to feadiug arfides here that once cain.be nb question of resolving 
„ - vilified his; predecessor. l&. tel^uion;iis&e through the 

tely tdbe Philip Hatnb. .Mr. McFariane, ^ihdrav^^^^Qrd ^ . 
ather by foe Fn^K^h-langHag* Syria Leaffing article, P®S® 9 
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There are any number of alternatives 
to Swiftair, the Post Office’s worldwide . 
express airmail service. 

Trouble is they’re either not as fast or 
a gooddeal more expensive (checkout 
the.Couriers’ prices, but.only.ifyour heart 
can stand it). Quite simply, Swiftair gives 
you the fastest possible delivery service at 
theprice.. 

For a handling fee of jus t £150 on top 
of the normal airmail rate, you get Special- 
priority in the UK, with items handled. :. 
separately to give them a flying start. 

And in some countries of destination 
they are even delivered by special - 
messenger. All as part of the Swiftair 
service. 

You can send let ters and packets up to 
two kilograrris. Just take them to your 
nearest post office or arrange for them to 
be included in your usual collection. 
If you believe that time is money it’s worth 
.considering that you ^ ~ 
vyill.be saving both. 
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SPECTRUM 

Next month, doctors are meeting m 

London to form the British Holistic 

Medical Association, indicating a growing 

acceptance of the alternative medicine. 
This first of three articles looks at what 
the Prince of Wales recently described to 
the BMA as “those ancient and unconscious 
forces so vital to our unity with nature” 

TP'St TO b. y y Ruth West and Brian Inglis 
fiyou ring up to make an appointment 
v. fl;? Dr Goodenough [not his real 

some of his colleagues are 
H".ichy about advertising) you will be 
told that there is a six weeks’ wailing 
list. Nothing strange about that if he 
\v. re a Harley Street nabob; but he is a 
OP in private practice, and his practice 
is homeopathy. 

*1 did orthodox medicine for twenty 
jors - I used to think that all 
in'^eopaths were potty.” Why did be 
y vich? "It all rather happened. I 
svf'oose at first I just wanted more 
arrows io my quiver." When he first 
introduced homeopathy the reaction 
v..-, immediate;**! lost, in turn, two 
partners and two-thirds of my 
pat scuts.” That was in 1969: eight years 
l. :cr he was in such demand that he 
bed io retire from the NHS. 

'•:ow he is gelling patients from 
o; her GPs. "Some say it's codswallop, 
hyi some tell patients, ‘At least it's 
harmless: why not?' *' And some ask 
lii'V. “Look, can you have a go with 
this nnc?" 

Hutchinson tells a similar story' 
fr-'-n a different angle. He is president 
o: rhe British Chiropractors Associ- 
a'ton. When he began to practise 
thirteen years ago. few members of the 
t uhiic had even heard of chiropractic 
end aatiems only came to him as a last 
rc-ort. No longer... 

" i he changes over the past ten 
;.;srs? People come to see me much 
> *oner with their problems. The age 
cr-up J'm treating on the whole is 
m. ich younger. And I'm treating more 
acute conditions - of manual workers, 
(-resample.** 

i he attitude of doctors, too. has 
civ* need. "Quite a lew doctors refer 
patients to me; I have lectured to GP 
ironing groups: at my practice over the 
p.i :-i few years we've held a number of 
meetings with an orthopaedic sur- 
g:on.” He would like to see chiroprac- 
t’e recognized, as it is in the US, New- 
Z: aiand and other countries. 

Recognized or not, the practitioners 
c; i be once derided "fringe medicine" 
;-r-: :n demand. Twenty years ago they 
* ."e down and. to all appearances, out, 
y-' ;pi aside by the triumphant march 
oi medical science. Now. a com bi¬ 
n-iron of disillusionment with ortho¬ 
dox medicine, in particluar with its 
drug-dependence, and the recognition 
Ihu- alternative therapies have some¬ 
thing valuable to offer, has trans¬ 
formed their prospects. 

The major breakthrough came ten 
\ ears ago. w ith the favourable report of 
three eminent US donors on acupunc- 

Riah West is director and Brian 
is a trustee of the KJB Foundation 

• :»only to be renamed the Koestlcr 
Foundation), set up to raise support 
CL,:d funds for research into, among 
other things, alternative medicine. 
Their Alternative Health Guide is 
published by Michael Joseph (£12.50). 

ture. following a visit to China. Only a 
few years earlier acupuncture had been 
the chief bun of medical jokers: in The 
Doctors’ Dilemmas the leading US 
pharmacologist Louis Lasagne had 
dismissed it, in a chapter ot “Super¬ 
stition and Ignorance”, as a “lunacy”. 

Vindication of the long-derided, 
millenia-old Chinese therapy was 
significant, not merely because it 
staked a fresh claim for the recognition 
of alternative medicine (as it now came 
lo be called) as an alternative and a 
serious one. to conventional western 
medicine. It also threatened to under¬ 
mine western medicine's foundations 
by casting doubt on the hallowed 
principles of physiology . 

- The existence of.. “meridians”or 
“canals”, as shown on acupuncture 
charts, bad excited Lasagna's particular 
derision: they were shown, he jeered, 
only because “hilling imaginary canals 
is not a job to be left to the 
imagination”. But if acupuncture 
works, can it be that the canals (into 
which needles are placed, according to 
the diagnosis) are real, but not 
material? If so, conventional physio¬ 
logy is missing a dimension. .Alternati¬ 
vely, it may be that the imagination is 
involved in this, as in other therapies. 
Itnole Coue. with his “every day, in 
every way, I get better and better” 
incantation, preached in the 1920s that 
the imagination can exercise a power¬ 
ful. and sometimes decisive, influence 
over the body: but Couc had been 
laughed at. 

The discovery in the mid-1970s of 
the endorphins, chemical messengers 
which apparently transmit the imagin¬ 
ation's instructions to the body and are 
capable of relieving pain as if they were 
opiates, has raised the possibility that 
acupuncture, and perhaps other thera¬ 
pies. work psychosoma lically, the body 
obeying the mind through a broadcast¬ 
ing system emanating from the brain, 
whose transmission system is only 
gradually coming to be understood. 

he implications of this 
discovery have still hardly 
penetrated orthodox think¬ 
ing. It effectively demolish¬ 
es what generations of 
medical students have been 

taught as dogma: that the imagination 
can neither cause nor cure organic 
disease. And it is largely because of the 
profession’s ability to come to terms 
with this body-blow that alternative 
medicine is now enjoying such an 
unprecedented boom. 

“Organic disease is what we jar wc 
cure, but don’t”, the maverick r. G. 
Crookshank wrote half a century ago. 
“Functional disease is what the quacks 
cure and wc wish we could.” The great 
advantage the “quacks” of today have 
- purveyors of alternative therapies, in 
all their bewildering variety - is that 
the majority of today's disorders are 
functional, and consequently the 

imagination of the patient can play a 
considerable, even a decisive part, in 
promoting cure. 

Doctors until recently have tended 
to downgrade the imagination's role to 
“placebo” - useful to discover whether 
new drugs work by comparing their 
results with the effect of the placebos, 
or dummy pills, in controlled trials, 
bur oiherwise of no clinical import- 
ance. 

Now a few. notably Professor 
Herbert Benson of Harvard, have 
realized how important the placebo 
and the placebo effect can be in 
restoring health. For the most part, 
doctors have yet to agree. But to 
alternative therapists, the patients’ 
imagination is their most powerful 
ally. They know that hope and 
expectation on the patient's part, 
reinforced by rapport with the thera¬ 
pist. can work wonders. 

That patients are satisfied with what 
they get from alternative medicine has 
been confirmed by a report in the 
Consumers’ Association magazine. 
Which'.' In its sample, “nine out of ten 
members said they would use again the 
form of alternative medicine they’d 
tried most recently. They didn't all 
claim to have been cured, but only 10 
per cent fell the treatment had been 
useless”. 

By contrast, although the reputation 
of medicine in the abstract remains 
high, there have been many indications 
of patients' growing dissatisfaction 

with their GPs. For example, according 
to surveys carried out by Taylor 
Nelson, “nearly a quarter of the United 
Kingdom population say that they 
have less faith in doctors than they 
used to”; and the number of those who 
“trust the doctor to know what I need” 
fell from 52 per cent in 1978 to 39 per 
cent in 1980. 

This is parilv because the hope, 
nurtured in the' 1950s, that Ehrlich's 
dream of “magic bullets” - drugs 
capable of curing all known diseases - 
has faded. Not merely have the wonder 
drugs proved 3 sad disappointment, - 
but their toll of adverse reactions is 
growing more disturbing. 

Perhaps the most damning indict¬ 
ment of indiscriminate reliance on 
drugs has come from a World Health 
Organization trial, the importance of 
which has yet to be recognized. 

Oofibraic was marketed twenty 
years ago to lower blood cholesterol 
levels and thereby afford protection 
from heart attacks. It did what it said; 
those who took it in the controlled 
tests had a lower mortality from heart 
attacks than those who did not. But 
eventually, it was found that the 
mortality rate from all causes was 25% 
higher among those who had taken the 
drug during the trials, than among 
those who had not. 

As Professor M. F. Oliver, president 
of the British Cardiac Society, has 
warned, this has very disturbing 
implications for patients currently on 

Ken Stratford 
Ps;e noth era pis:. SirrainEhaia Cen¬ 

tre ht Alternative 
Mejicar. 

Why did I set up the centre? 
I was fed up with feeling 
inadequate when treating 
certain of my patients. I *as 
finding, for example, that 
half of them were consuming 
gallons of coffee to cover 
their anxiety - well, they 
were obviously in need of 
nutritional advice, perhaps 
allergy testing, along with 
the psychotherapy I had to 
offer. So I drew a group of 
therapists together to oper¬ 
ate under one roof as a 
centre for alternative medi¬ 
cine, and a member of a 
network of about 20 such 
centres, known as the 
Natural Health Network. 

We have an acupunctu¬ 
rist, chiropractor, homeo¬ 
path. osteopath, medical 
herbalist and nutritionist. 
My skills are in behavioural 
psychotherapy and hypno¬ 
therapy. We operate on 
commercial fines: each 
therapist pays bis way. 
We've been together less 
than a year and. yes, we do 
get referrals from GPs and 
we hope to strengthen the 
goodwill we're receiving. 

Dr Chris Belshaw Dr Patrick C. Pietroni 
in private practice 

I qualified in December 
1969. having already 
decided to take up osteo¬ 
pathy; the seed for that was 
sown when my mother went 
to an osteopath for her back 
problem. But it was another 
four years before t took 
the one-year course for 
registered medical prac¬ 
titioners at the London 
College nf Osteopathic 
Medicine. Daring this year l 
came across acupuncture. I 
took some short courses in it 
and went on what turned out 
to be a seminal trip to China 
for three weeks* intensive 
training. I now have a 
private practice in the sooth 
of England, f get some 
referrals from doctors and in 
(act i prefer Ft if GPs are 
aware 

My relationships with my 
fellow medics, though, aren't 
bad. At a ten-year reunion I 
was the only one in this sort 
of field; bnt they were 
interested, not derogatory 
about my work: and 
although I don't know of 
many other doctors using 
alternative therapies, the 
trend is there. 

Senior lecturer in General Practice 
at St Mary's Hospital Paddington 
and founder of the British Holistic 

Medical Association 

As a full-time general 
practitioner I found myself 
faring many situations with 
patients which my medical 
education had not prepared 
me for. The skills that I had 
acquired were or limited use 
but. more importantly, the 
basic assumptions on which 
my medical education rested 
appeared to contradict the 
reality with which I was 
faced. I spent a number of 
years acquiring a new set of 
skills which ittduded a more 
thorough understanding of 
the importance of dietary 
factors, exercise, the use of 
breathing and meditative 
approaches. 

I learnt the importance of 
creating a partnership with 
my patients and slowly 
moved away from the 
medical model to an edu¬ 
cational one. I suppose the 
most important thing I 
learnt was that my own 
values and assumptions, as 
well as my physical and 
mental well-being deter¬ 
mined, to a large extent, the 
outcome of my work with 
patients. 

“preventive” drug treatment. If alter¬ 
ing the body’s chemistry has long term 
ill-effects, then tens of thousands of 
patients currently being given drugs for 
hypertension may be worse off* 

y contrast, alternative ther¬ 
apies are relatively safe. 
Srare stories of wrong 
diagnoses and faulty treat¬ 
ment abound in the medi¬ 
cal profession, but the 

concomitant - malpractice suits - are 
very rarely reported, as they certainly 
would be if they occurred. (There have 
in fact been no High Court actions, 
which suggests that any cases there 
have been must nave been minor.) 

The recent burgeoning of alternative 
therapies, and their proliferation into 
spin-offs through the introduction of 
new techniques, makes it unsafe io 
generalize about them: but on some 
points almost all arc now agreed. The 
main difference between alternative 
and conventional medicine, they 
claim, is that alternative therapists do 
not treat the symptoms, they treat the 
person. 

There are exceptions, cf course, 
therapists who offer cures for. say, 
smoking, without attempting to assess 
the patient's background. But in theory 
at least the assumption is that most 
symptoms, from backache to 'flu, can 
have a powerful psychosocial compo¬ 
nent which may be the main cause. 
Digging in the garden, or “the bug 
that's going round”, are not the cause, 
but the precipitant of the symptoms. 

Most alternative therapists, too, 
emphasize the importance of listening 
to patients. The first consultation 
usually lasts 3tt hour or more; this not 
only helps to establish rapport, but also 
makes it easier to have a working 
appointments system (when Which? 
turned its attention to the subject of 
what its subscribers think about 
doctors, its survey reported this month 
that by far the commonest complaints 
are “long waits at surgery”). 

The fact that alternative therapists 
spend more time talking with their 
patients also makes for what many of 
them claim is another vital difference 
between them and the average GP. 
They can promote prevention by 
showing their patients how to change 
from the habit of pill-taking to fitness 
by diet, and exercise. 

Alternative medicine, then, can be 
holistic-related to the person’s 
heredity, personality, environment and 
lifestyle is in a way which orthodox 
medicine, cannot because of its 
materialist bias and because specializa¬ 
tion is leading to ever greater concen¬ 
tration on symptoms rather than 
people. It is this which is giving 
alternative therapies, whatever thtrir 
intrinsic merits and alternative thera¬ 
pists, who like doctors can be good, 
bad or indifferent, their current 
advantage. 
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ASPIC 
on my 
plate 

All odd and personal car numbers have up 
io now been bought and sold on the open 
market, often for a lot of money, but the 
licensing department at Swansea is 
suddenlv to keep the good ones back and 
auction them itself. This means, if you 
think about ir. that the Tories have now 
nationalized something in the private 
sector, thus shattering their party mani¬ 
festo. and l expect fresh elections to be 
called soon. Meanwhile, the lads at 
Swansea are already hard at work... 

(A room in Wales. Four motoring mil 
servants are sitting around a table. They 
are called Samp, Pump, Bump and Dump. 
These are not their real names. They got 
them oot of a computer.) 
Sump: This committee has not met for a 
very long while. It used to be called, if you 
remember, the Committee for Eliminating 
Rude Three-Letter Words From British 
Car Numbers. Well, we eliminated them 
all. 
Pump: Except for GAY. 
Samp: Well. »e didn't know then that it 
was going to be a rude word. 
Bump: It isn't. 
Sump: Ah yes. Bump. I forgot you were 
anyway, we now meet again to make a list 
of combinations of words and numbers 
that might make money for us. 
Dump: I Don’t understand. 
Pump: Thing, is. Dump, that if you have a 
car with the number RR I, you and I 
wouldn't pay much for it. but the head of 
Rolls-Royce would pay a lot 
Bump: How much would Ray Reardon 
pay? 
Pump: You're getting the idea. An Auction! 
Dump: Who's Ray Rcadon? 
Sump: Shut up. Dump. Now. the problem 
is that most of the good numbers have 
gone. We arc now issuing plates beginning 
with A. followed by numbers then letters. 
The scope isn't vast. But I've already made 
a short list of possibles. For instance, A10 
Li. 
Bump: What’s that? 
Sump: Run together, it reads AIOLI. 
Dump: What's that? 
Sump: Its a kind of Mayonnaise, 
dummkopf. We'll have Delia Smith and 
Katie Stewart fighting to the death for that 
one. and then sell it to Heinz. I’ve also gpt 
A 4 ISM. I think Clive James would pays 
thousand for that. .And remembering that 
5s can look very like SA’s. 1 think then'll 
be a market for A 55 1SI. 
Bump: ASSISI? Who’d buy that? The 
RSPCA? 
Samp: Francis Pym, I reckon. And 1 
thought some rich surgeon would go a 
bundle on A O RTA. 
Bump: You can’t have a nought by itself. 
Sump: Oh no? We're making the rules flour. 
Bump: Then there's... What else is there? 
Dump: A 1 TCH. 
Sump: What's that. Dump? 
Dump: AlTCH. Someone whose name 
begins with **H” might like that. 
Sump: Get lost. Dump. 
Dump: Or A 5 WAD. 
Sump: You mean, a wad of fivers? 
Dump: No. no AS WAD. It’s a reggae group 
They'd pay a fortune. 
Bump: He's right! Good old Dump. 
Pomp: And now that we’re in the 
permissive age; maybe we can bring back 
some of those good old three-letter words! 
Sump: 1 am not having cars beginning A55. 
Pump: I was thinking of BUM, actually. 
Sump: And I am not having Mrs 
White bo use accusing us of corrupting 
public morals. 
Bump: How about A 51 ANS? ASIANS! 
Pump: How about A 51 MOV? ASIMOV! 
Rump: And what about for the Queen - A 5 
COT = ASCOT! 
iSmnp: Just a moment. Who’s Rump? 
Where did that last speech come from? 
Rump: Me. I just changed my name. I 
didn't like Dump. 
Sump: This meeting is gening out of tend. 
It's adjourned. 

(More reports as and when). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 120) 

• i21 P i FT p i r (1 
■ ■ ■ 

i uam ■ a ■ jmh 

ACROSS 
1 Dome shaped 

container (7.4) 
9 Person in authority 
. (1) 

10 Send payment{5) 
11 Illuminated (3) 
13 Cooking fat (4) 
S6 Financial 

institution (4) 
1? Eyeinflamaiion(6) 
IS Lacking colour (4) 
20 Four-wmged insect 

(4) 
21 Incising compound 

. (6> 
22 Errand bay (4) 
23 Cup-shaped 

instrument (4) 
25 Glne.f3) 
28 Communion table 

(5) 
29 Greed (7) 
30 Father's mother 

(H) 

SOLUTION TO No 119 
ACROSS-. I Canapes 5 Elfin g Nil 9 Ana 
10 Erato IJ Beth 12 Ratchet 24 Fferafldof 
16 Avenger 18 Alms 2l Attic 22 Zonal*! 23 
24 Enrol 25. Rauoon 
DOWN: 1 Chat 2 Noose 3 Psychological 4 S 
5 Electromagnet 6 Feather 7 Nocn 
13 APP^Se *5 Re-enter |7 Razor 19 K 

DOWN . 
2 Long-term prim*®. 

3 Religious fiefem -r 
<4l 

4 Nobleman (O- 
5 Saucy(4) 
6 HarpsKhordtri 
7 Crossing rooiutiff- 

8 W^efkeeprt(5$' 
32 Ice spike (Q 
14 Expire (3) • J. 
15 SuirouadrajM6'-l 
19 Baigr|7) S'- 
20 RabWe (3) 
24 Banish(5y .. . 
25 Smile (4) 
26 Mutilate(4) 
27 Walk (4) 
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Dark tales are told by the older street musicians of 
a buskers’ "elephants* graveyard” somewhere 
beyond Riiislip on. the PiccadiBy-ljne. The 
di sappearing" deriim-clad Bob '-Dylan lookalikes 
and one-man bands take' a -single ticket to -this 
ghostly station of no Tetum, where the times .are 
never changing'and they can play out the last.bars 
of ‘’Subterranean Homesick Blues" just one more 
time. All archaeologists will find in years to come 
is the odd battered mouth organ and scores of 
unfilled-in tax forms. - 

It’s sad to see them go fromthe dusty Orphean 
caverns of Leicester Square Tube, station or Green 
Pnt-L- rhll ...t .1_-1J ._1_•_ ■ 

ofcbminntercwith endless Leonard Cohen songs. 
Mr Tambourine Man -is a threatened species, 
nearly extinct As the constables often told him, 
it’s an over nowfeaby.blae. • - 

- Who is responsible for ridding us of intermih- 
,able nasal droning wdiidi so aptly complemented 

= many a dreadful Southern Region rail journey? A 
revolution' is. -afoot <The Tube-way .armies of 
Dylans have been zapped by musicians using, 
amplified', sound systems, just as the old men in 
military uniform with . a.swearing parrot on their 
back were, displaced ^fioin. the cinema queues by 
the folk singers. Now, with a “ghetto blaker” tape 
machine, a. classical saxophonist can fit an entire 

. symphony orchestra, at the bottom of the Northern 
Une escalator.' 

Park, still picking out the old tunes.on a painted 
12-string guitar after depressing, whole generations 

' The new. wave of busker fears not so. much 
arrest as power failure or that the sound levels are 
wrong: on. his backing tape. He may even have an 
accountant, something that would have the one-' 
man band throwing himself underneath the wheels 
of the. next train to Wimbledon out of anti- 

; establishment fear; and loathing. The jaded 
musical palate of the city gent now expects 
electronic wizardry and R Dylan has had to change 

too. or take the long and winding road to the 
buskers* graveyard. 

That cobbled traffic-free precinct in Covent 
Garden Jis now a haven for buskers, who are all 
licensed; also something of an anathema to their 
footloose forbears. Today, backed by a trusty 
ghetto blaster “busking" can encompass anything 
from ballet to an impromptu Punjabi mime troup. 
The strolling player is hack with a vengeance and 
quite often a council grant There is no more 
squabbling for pitches. 

Such squabbling marred my own single busking 
adventure. At school three of us -set out with 
guitar, tambourine and a large' bass drum 
borrowed from the cadet corps, a sacred military 
relic of many wars. 

“ ’Em I wouldn't stand there, that’s the Mighty 
uinn’s pitch," said a fat lady. Unfortunately one 
r us grinned when a smartly dressed dwarf 

announced that he was the Mighty Quinn, a 
juggler. He demolished the drum with his size- 
threes and in a flurry of waist-high punches we 
were lucky to escape with our other instruments 
intact. 

Jt was also difficult explaining to the corps 
sergeant-major how a drum that survived the 

■3 

Somme had met ite end. Then busking was a 
jungle; now it is polite and ordered and there are 
even rotas in -the Tube stations, written on the 
Underground maps. It is all so weD mannered. 
The beadles (security men) of the Garden keep an 
almost loving eye on their artists, making sure that 
their bottlers (cash collectors) are not robbed and 
there are no unseemly arguments, lire place has 
an aura of Victorias good fellowship and the 
strolling players often sport Equity cards. 

With greater possibilities of sound and space the 
exotic acts, dancers, acrobats, patter-men and fire- 
eaters from Paris, street acts of another age, have a 
new lease on life, while the folk singers are the 
ones out of time. 

Mr Plod, the traditional enemy of busking, 
seems to take a more fatherly view of the 
amplified and classical acts. The denim brigade 
wHh .sorigs of peace and protest were obviously 
hooligans.. Now possession of an amplifier shows 
thrift, good sense and a respect for property - 
though the courts recently drew the line at an 
Irishman who charmed an expensive python from 
his hat with a penny whistle. Times have not 
changed enough for live reptile musical acts yet. 

. _ Paul Pickering 

v With a smile and a song 
HAMBURG HIGHLANDER 

Joachim roa Ulster, 26 (below) 

2'p v;ry;:; 

(L People think it strange 
w when they find out I am 

■i German from 
□d you can have a lot 

'rouble with the very 
■aiionalist Scots. Then I 
retend to be Irish. I can 

,ut on a pretty good Irish 
■ccent because I worked 
jr a bagpipe maker in 
rcland. which was inter¬ 
ring except he never paid 

-ie. The tartan is of the 
Hieen’s Own Highlanders 
nd my act did not go 

. own loo well in Germ- 
ny. The German folk 
:ene has been dead since 
>dolf Hitler. So I decided 
3 come over here and did 

- ot feel embarrassed about 
earing - the kOL-. What 
ondon did not need was 
iother person playing 
ob Dylan songs on a-12- 
ring guitar and 1 tried 

that in'Germany. The kilt 
is showbiz of a sort and 
people like .having their- 
picture taken wife you 
especially at fee Tower of. 
London. I learnt fee 
pipes when I was doing my 
community, service-as a 
conscientious objector in - 
Germany. Ypu have to do 
feat if you don’t want to 
fight. My family do not 
approve- at all. They still 
have the German attitude 
feat what one needs in life 
is a proper vocation. They: 
are very aristocratic and 
.puritan about -things like 
feat l am learning to 
repair musical instruments, 
at the. London .College of 
Furniture but that is mote 
of a hobby. I could not 
hope to make money out" 
of that As it is this 

I; ; . 

:r- 
T i 

ifcp 
few Jv v.ji. 

pays my bills. 

SAX APPEAL 
Tina Groat, 22, Nuria Nogtte, 23 (below) 

/ People think it fenny 
IP when I start my act by 
coming out of a dustbin. I 
am all folded up inside 
and am charmed out by 
the saxophone like a snake 
out of a bosket. Nuria's 
from Spain and does not 
'speak English and we met 
when I was working over 
there. It does make '.a 
difference being a woman, 
especially bring a contor¬ 
tionist. as men heckle or 
come up afterwards. I try 
to make fen of fee act's 
sensuality. My parents 
approve of what I am 
doing as my dad was in 
Music Hafl. A Hungarian 
acrobat who teaches in 
Brixtou started me off five 
years ago and since then I 

■have been to Spain and 
Latin America, where I 
•joined a circus in Sao 

Paulo. It was fantastic. 
That is why the act is yery 
circus-based but with a 
certain cabaret Fellini feel 
to things. I like fee 
grotesque ride of fee circus 
so does Nuria, who bad 
been playing sax for one 
year but studied the flute 
for eight years. We both 
like Spain; fee audiences 
are much wanner. When 
we were there I had a 
monkey called Zeccinbo 
who was part of fee act I 
really did love him but he 
would jump on fee audi¬ 
ence and he was not potty 
trained. At the moment we 
live in Vauxhafl and are 
going to Poland for a 
theatre, festival next 
months My ambition is to 
study circus in Moscow. 
Do you think Ken A 
Livingstone coukfbelp? J 

PUNK AND JUDY 
“Pngesa^Ttmy Ptiile, 15 (aim) 

BRAZILIAN BUSKER 
Ricardo Roller Ritas, 23 (above) 

4 You can say I’m a punk 
Punch and Judy man: 

It's the oldest from of 
busking and1 Eke it 

. because Punch is ' an 
anarchist I made all my 
own puppets and learned 
the trade from a man in 
Brighton. Really I am an 

: actor and got into this five 
years ago because I bated 
being out of wort I was 
.educated at-. Shaftesbury 
and after my A levels went 
to Loughborough Theatre. 
But - the street is more 
immediate. You. have got 
to make an impression. 
.You have got to hold their 
attention or they wfll just 
walk away. It is . part of 
bring a showman. My 
mother’s a civil servant 
and my . dad’s a doctor and 
they are both pleased with 
what I do, now they 

understand it People are 
very land in this fine of 
work and will teach you 
their drills. I was taught 
magic tricks- by x. lady 
called Patty I shared a flat 
wife and taught her to 
escape from a straftjacket. 
I do a bit of fire-eating and 
stunt work bn fee side. 
There is no such thing as 
plagiarism because every¬ 
thing has been done before 
and my act is not that 
different from the one seen 
by Samuel Pepys. The 
trouble I have at fee 
moment is getting a 
reliable female bottler. The 
gills I train always fell in 
love wife nice young men. 
But I cannot complain 
wife a bigger audience 
every day than any Wejt 
End theatre. Not bad,# 

X For two months now I 
# have been playing at 
Green Park. I am in 
England to study English 
and am Brazilian . from 
Brio. Horizonte where I 
am reading to be a vet In 
Brazil -we do not have 
buskers. A cleaning job I 
do in fee evenings pays 
my tuition fees but this 
pays for my beers and 
theatres and things like 
that It’s good for me 
because 1 am meeting 
people and learning more 
FngHsh. People often find 
it ninny, when I sing in 
Portuguese because they 
cannot recognize fee lan¬ 
guage. I use a little 
amplifier and I learnt the 
classical guitar in Brazil. 
Sometimes I do bossa 
nova or folk songs and if a 

do samba wife an instru¬ 
ment called a paneiro. 
It’s so good and cheers 
people, up. Even the police 
here are so kind, not like 
in Brazil. But there is great 
competition among busk¬ 
ers for fee places to play. 
They are friendly most of 
the time but sometimes 
things become nasty and it 
almost comes to a fight I 
have played in Switzer¬ 
land, Holland and Germ¬ 
any and Heidelberg is fee 
most friendly place. After 
another two months I go 
home. I was married in 
Brazil. My marriage is 
finished but I have a little 
daughter and would like to 
take her an English setter 
dog when I return. I still 
plan to be a vet but I like 
playing and they say A 
Bob Marlcy started this. J 

AMPLIFIED ACROBATS 
CJutrUtPaML. 32, Terry CoU,24 (ri&t). 

Charlie.- 

I leach dance here and I 
was 23 years in Iran 

worldng'wifh art" acrobatic 
group; they did juggling as 
well and-we used to go on 
TV and in the nightclubs. 
But then in 1979 came the 
Ayatollah who did pot like 
acrobatics or juggling: or 
nightclubs v or--.'.theatre, 
whafts more-we!once put 
on a show for foeShah’s 
birthday party and I had', 
ihe personal letter "of: 
thanks Jn my.. jiousel .The 
Ayatollah's menfoundit-T 
had to flee to political, 
asyhim. I teach the new 
acrobatic dancing at the 
Pineapple.' Bui I. love the 
atmosphere here and like 
wring what the people feel 
'bout my show. .1 some- 
:1mes do a Charlie Chflp-^ 
:Lin actasa change. 

Terry. 
/ We use a small stereo 
Q unit to help create fee 
atmosphere. I am the 
patter-merchant of fee act 
and if I was really good we 
would not need music. But 
it's nice to have it in fee 
background. You have to 
get a link between fee 
audience and the' show. 
I'm from • Walthamstow 
but .1 learned acrobatics 
with a arcus in Italy and a 
troup called fee Medinas. 
My ambition was always 
to work in' fee circus and ■ 
my parents-are very proud 
of me. Before I started 
doing acrobatics^ I was 
working in a - furniture 
factory making three-piece 
suites. Everyone is licen- 

'sedtoworkhereandfeereis 
notrouble. I run 10 milesa 
day and Charlie. is® 
teachinginenew tricks, .y 

. J.i! 
, i /. r *>>■• w.r-.t- 

FIDDLERS ON THE HOOF 
Felicity WUEs, 20, Janet-Mathews, 21 (above) 

Felicity: 

/ i have been studying 
9 fee violin for 10 years 
and we thought we would 
have a bash at busking. 
We are both at Trinity 
College of Music and it 
really helps financially. 
Where we play in Charing 
Cross is now very much a 
classical music area and 
we have both been aston¬ 
ished how easy it is. 
Eventually I want to get 
into an orchestra; I don't 
know which one but this is 
good practice playing in 
front of- people. Many 
students don’t do it be¬ 
cause they are scared of 
fee fines. Luckily we have 
not been caught yet. The 
police are all very nice and 
I think they turn a ^ 
blind eye. 

Janet: 
/ Classics seem to be 
W taking oyer especially 
in this station. We do not 
need ah' amplifier down 
here in the tunnels but we 
are going to get one for 
outside. Strange things 
have happened. We had a 
drunk who fell in one of 
fee violin cases and broke 
iL Someone gave us a 
bottle of wine and we had 
a flasher who came back 
four times. Then someone 
thought we must be 
prostitutes despite the 
violins and offered £20 for 
Felicity. Another person 
promised to seed us to 
Tokyo for three months 
playing in a palm-court 
orchestra. But it’s worth it. 
In three and a half hours 
on our best day we A 
made £60. 7 

Penny Perrick 

Strictly for 
the birds 

(and bees) 
To fee list headed 
“Careers I hope my 
daughter never 
chooses", including 
pop star’s mistress, 
secretary and res¬ 
taurant owner, all of 
them occupations 
where troubles ob¬ 

servably outweigh joys, I have 
reluctantly added sex educator. This 
is after reading Carol Lee’s book, 
77te Ostrich Position, to be pub¬ 
lished on September 29 by Writers 
and Readers. 

Here is a story of dogged and 
often 'desperate heroism on the part 
of fee author who, as a Family 
Planning Association-trained sex 
educator, travels from school to 
school trying to make sense of fee 
sexual confusion which is as much a 
part of the growing child’s life as 
pimples and blushing. As Carol Lee 
slinks in through fee school gate, she 
knows that she is “less welcome 
than a pest control officer". In her 
eight years of teaching, most of fee 
schools' beads and deputy beads 
have refused to meet her and, at one 
school, the biology mistress, 
alarmed at her pupils* ignorance, 
smuggled in our heroine under false 
pretences, supposedly to talk about 
“Personal Hygiene". 

It is not only head teachers who 
make a sex educator’s life as perilous 
as that of a missionary fallen among 
lip-smackinng cannibals. Carol Lee 
has to face outraged parents and, 
often, disruptive behaviour from the 
children themselves who, to cover 
up their real feelings of embarrass¬ 
ment and anxiety, resort to juicy 
discussion of video nasties, snicker¬ 
ing and fighting. 

Against these dicey odds, Carol 
Lee usually succeeds in getting her 
students to examine concepts like 
love, affection and responsibility, as 
well as riving them advice on 
contraception and sexual conse¬ 
quences, about which most of her 
students share age-old mistaken 
ideas, such as “you never get caught 
the first time". 

Possibly, fee daughters of Mrs 
Victoria GiUick and other parents 
who deplore outside intervention in 
their children’s sexual lives have 
received such careful and sensitive 
instruction at home that they will 
never walk into a relationship they 
can't handle. If so, they are part of a 
tiny minority, for nearly all fee 
1,500 schoolchildren Carol Lee 
taught had not learnt anything about 
sex from their parents; not even how 
a baby is born. When Miss Lee 
asked them to put on an impromptu 
sketch showing how parents might 
react to a daughter’s accidental 
pregnancy, they acted out a dom¬ 
estic drama. 

The main objection to sex 
education in schools is that, 
enlightened and sympathetically 
instructed by fee likes of Miss Lee, 
pupils may wish to practise what has 
been preached. This has not been a 
danger inherent in fee school 
curriculum so far, since even the 
most easily influenced children do 
not appear to spend their spare time 
probing further into fee effects of fee 
Roman occupation or reeling off 
lists of French verbs. 

Carol Lee is convinced that, in the 
short term, sex education actually 
discourages sexual intercourse. 

People as dedicated and full of 
cockeyed optimism as Carol Lee, 
prepared for little money and less 
thanks to do a job others shirk, 
deserve our gratitude rather than 
our disapproval. I wish her luck but 
I hope that my daughter’s working 
life is an altogether cushier number. 

• There is a saggestion in the New 
Statesman that babies should be fed 
on avocado pear blended with a little 
wholemeal bread* rather than on 
over-sweetened commercial baby 
foods. Recalling fee years I spent 
spooning various types of goo into 
babies months, I am dubious of this 
scheme. I have never once met a 
baby willing to embark on a culinary 
adventure; the tiniest spoonful of 
anything fee least exotic ends op 
splat on fee high chair tray and is 
followed by howls of outrage. Surely 
a few tins of unwholesome baby food 
cannot do any permanent harm to a 
baby reared on fee New Statesman 
who, as soon as it is out of nappies 
will be into home-made qitidie, 
farmhouses in fee Dordogne and 
other trappings of fee good life. I 
think it should stick oat for tinned 
apricot costard while it can. 

Flavia Corkscrew is on 
holiday for two weeks. 

Gulf Air. 21 TriStar flights a week. The warmest possible 
welcome, complimentary refreshments and entertainments, 
choice of International and Middle Eastern cuisine, 
honoured by La Chalne des Rotisseurs.There's 
no better businessman’s choice to the Gulf. 
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All clear ; 
A relative of the composer of ttib* 
vvcfl<fs best-known Christmas-carof. 
Silent Fight. will be coming to 
Ldrfdoh later this Trionih for an 
unscheduled premiere at the Sodth 
Bank summer festival.'* H. K. 
Gruber, who steps in to‘replace a 
work by Oliver Knussen Thar i*?II 
not be ready in time, is a great-great- 
nephew of Franz Xavier Gruber 
who wrote the tune of Silent Might 
on Christmas Eve ISIS in the 
Austrian village of Obcrndorf. The 
family connexion, says the contem¬ 
porary Gruber, was revealed during 
the. war when his mother was 
anxious to distract attention from 
some possible Polish ancestry. The 
link with the Christmas composer 
was sufficient to satisfy, the Nazis 
that the Grubers need not, be 
troubled further. 

Point taken 
The imperturbable John Timpson 
and'. Brian Redhead, presenting 
Radio 4’s Today, read a letter from 
an indignant listener on’Friday 
protesting at their habit of abbrevi¬ 
ating sentences by leaving out verbs,. 
The correspondent deliberately 
wrote his protest with no verbs at 
all. “Point welt made"said the radio 
rogues sympathetically. “Your 
complaint duly noted”. Such sang 
iroidf 

Unkindest cut 
“Bui British.” thought Menria 
Williams as she paid £3 extra to buy 
a'pair of Wilkinson Sw ord pinkiiig 
scissors rather than one “Made in 
Japan”. Patriotism wilted, though, 
when her husband later found on the 
display card “Original Fiskars - a j 
trade mark of Oy Fiskars Ab, 
Finland”, and on the handles “Made I 
in Japan” Still. Mrs Williams says, , 
iHe scissors work better than her old 
pair which always functioned badly 
artel only if held upside dofrri. Those 

'were made in Sheffield. • ■ • 

Girl talk 
The latest ptep-school vogue word 
’in America is “awesome” as in “The 
Times Diary - isn't it awesome?” It 

•is not too surprising, then, that the 
tycoon behind the Awesome. Eye- 
wearCompany proves to be a girl-of 

•only 14. Mardetla Brakke -turned a 
S 1.000 profit in the last quarter, and 
when the president of.- Rainier 
National Bank refused' her a S 5.000 
loan on the grounds that it would be 
illegal for the bank to advance 
money to a minor without a parent's 
signed consent, she prevaiied upon 
him to make the loan a personal 
OneV Amcrican children.' aren’t they, 
wdf.-awesomc? ■- •- • • 

• Further speculation .as to the tide 
tlfrrv Fin will fake 09 .entering the 

■Loras is futile, as far as some.of his 
former constituents aye concerned. 
According to a grafTuist in the Falls 
Road, it will be "Lord FI in of Dock". 

BARRY FANTONI 

The speed with which the Labour Party/ 
.fRJC economic stra|egy.has-^i?tcffljat^|a 
^e'-.weeks ftiftdw3fe ^cgu<|n 
gives Mrs Thatcher a remarkable oppor¬ 
tunity to carry through the significant 
structural changes to the economy which 
British business wishes to see. Britain has 

I unexpectedly acquired a commitment to the 
.social inarkefwendsJ&aV 
l significant political forces, for, as Peter 

by Walter Goldsmith 
‘ 1 4 4-Tft-} — w ■ [i ■ • ■ — 

.i* 11 ■ • 
Government’s current term. Revenues 
averaging £2 billion a year would allow the 
Treasury toupdenyrite a tax-cutting strategy 
that is seriously behind target; and make a 
25p in the £ basic rate of income tax. 
> ^Privatizaiirinr-oh jSsaTe"-would intro- ’ ;t££ Goyomment has 

examine file future ^^ 

Economic Development Council' T ftTTl 1 vlT] V 
Neddy has been talking fruitlessly for IUI Lf\/UWV4vi.x*w 

years about th$ inadeqpacie5-,oft-B^tams^ •. ............J **T=■--' -'J-'8.;*' ^ ■ 
education sxstog-M. -jsna<&&t 
skilled young peOfSIe in about Mrs Voters are human and want thetr 
reviving economy will n«£- Employes mid , «,»d&iop, the r Igadeiy tosbe human, too. It is not, 
unions..ha ve bewailed the ^ ‘wk-Bews Thatcher rSowfcSer,. simf5y\iio Share their 
tii£ 1Government has launcned“a‘ technicfi &ed .^5? the constitaehtCuMerests that poli- 
and Vocational education _ initiative to egse. SJ« s flat ontob^_tg tidans need: to have, aa-ofiiade- 
_-tj_«x.. Pnmc Munsters nusoano eieganuy .. ..— ■ 

vuuvnuww ijrZ- & 
skilled young people in 
reviving economy will neqti Jjmplayeys ana 
unions..have bewailed flie •ptobtemyat tost 

’ Government has laimcned“ a‘ iechnicm: 
and vocational education _ initiative to 
provide oppo.rtuiiities for 14 to 1 S-year^olds. 
But scattered pilot schemes taltiflg a few 
thousand youngsters are inadequate to meef 
a massive failure of the comprehensive 
ydiif^tirmal system. In the new cliinatc, Mrs, 

. Thatcher could afford to make ther schenie' 
nationwide.. . ; ... ... ■ ..... 

■. |f nationalized industries, .union law 
reform and-.the .remnants’, !oC._ Britain's 
corporate state can be taigetted now, Mrs 
Thatcher will have the time, to tidy up. 
important but tricky individual measures to 
liberalize the British economy. Occupational’ 
pension funds need legislative encourage- 
.ment to open up the pensions jnjar}c,et .and 
strengthen the influence of individuals oyer 

■their pension capital. ■ 
Mrs Thatcher cannot dp.it_att. Employers, 

too, must play , their, part ..In t&je.„nfcw 
atmosphere more flexible employee com¬ 
munication and bargaining arrangement^ 
can be introduced to fill the void reft by the 
increasing, irrelevance of old-style British 
trade unionism- Free enterprise in JStftain 
has rarely had- so .propitious a..climate in 
whictr to entrench the principle^ jrf a. free 
economy. We would be foolish indeed to 
miss the chance. ,. ... t: . 

■ The author is director general of the Institute of 
Directors:' . 

‘ "Zri^r. sectors share of the woss domestic product 
5?,““J2S,lh*? • •«»« new':ch*idii fer iififivMiei' equity 
beioreivyj. ■ _ ^ r.;;" dwnership apd lower taxes. Most important 

Of.course. 14.bour> economics spokMmg; pf afl, ft would allow Nigel Lawson,, the 
wiH continue^ fpr a time,id advancepoiiCwS' ..Chancellor, to announce jh Noyember, a 
based on the. TUC Economic Revtenc^tpr Taxation Strategy to parallel 
job creation through vast public spending;.bolster ministerial tax-ciit- 
dramatically increased -social benefits; rena- ting enthusiasm- • 
lion alizali o n;_ and At-,the. same time MrsThatohersbould 
^ induce, Mr, Nicholas Ridley, the taxmen's 
credibility aiieot- -poKtical master, .to call, off their drive to 
knocked away to Bov ^ieckissily-huge xmmbers of -the self^nv- 
ance pf.the iiti-. bV ’Nefl ' ployed as PAYB-paying.employees On Mr 
approach to of5 ■' Ridley’s OwikgdSSSoS this quiet-initiative 
Kmnocks acceprance of .tbe. has, ^ 1979/80, snuffed out some 
continuing membership lOO.OOO'potcntiallsmallbti^nesscs. 
Community, and by Peter -Shore s declared; . 
aim to try to win back-foT: Labour-thr ~»‘Mra ^Thatcher’s second major ..dnve 
unwardlv mobile workers and their'families shouldbe.to seize hex chance. tQstepup the 
^¥10 have gained tanable benefits ffdrii ‘Mre* 'pace of trade; umon law reform- Norman 
Thalcher’s market ec.bnbqiy.-'.- - Tebbit would be weff advised - to bring 

... , .. h ♦>,-• forward his aim to make Temaimng union 
So how should Mrs Thatch«a;en^en^ th conditional on the observance 

social market «x>nooty m ^agieed of reasonable disputes procedures, 
the nc» Government? Asa first priority she „ , . . ., f. . -.- . .- , 
SouTd speed up- ******* 

DrivatiMtioii. Inll'is -afe ftey fo-the success front-. Thc preparedpras umoo leadets to 
of hcrMediuift. Tern} Rmincial Strat^y. engage m Wltcrtl talks with mmiaer^eYen 
There are at leSf’tfO&flibawUrth ofpuSic on. the mtgt aenanve anas of Undinoaal 
sec™ aVsets whichxould Be realtKa-urthe- mnon power, mates it a good tone to re- 

Victoria, Seychelles-■ *• - 
It is i short drive up\Liberation 
Road-and on towards the president’s 
hbusd fti the greetf hi!ls"behibdalte 
capital. 10 the steep roadside wherfr 
“the accideni','happfrrted, ‘l'r" *•' • 

True to the stale-press, law. of 
diminishing stOries:■• three days 
elapsed before the -news that was 
burning the Seychelles grapevine - 
the islands' most efficient institution 
- appeared as tWo shore nrirafortna-- 
live sentences inside -the1 official 
Motion neovspaperrBut'by that time 
two fresh, flowcr-covercd-graves bad 
appeared in ' the^ Monr • Fleitfi 
cemetery outside town«. to. confirin 
the rumours - dne~of'these'- graves 
containing the body of a certain 
Michael Hoffman, no'lover of the 
one-party government oC President 
Albert Rene. ‘ '■ * *• ' 

Murdered by- the army in a night 

Leslie Piommfer bn the background to the Seychelles elections 

Paradise 

shadow of 
suspicion 
in ‘God’s 

President Renfe 

President Rene said. A small, 
impressive man. .aged 47. -.who 
qualified as a barrister in London 
after an abortive run at- the 
priesthood, he distinguish^ himself 
from, most leadersvin the African 
region by an almost miraculous 
absence of rhetoric' and bombast. 
“These fears.*...I don't know wind 
hits happened. I can't put'my finger 
bn it.” ‘ 

The midnight knock on-the door 
is-one reason, w-a country-ah vp with 
iuformerSv The ; President,-' whose 
desk bears a sign, saying, “What a 
beautiful day. Trust sozqe bastard to 
louse it up”, gets a daily resume;of 
who..is saying, what about the 
government. 

Prime Minister s husband elegantly 
pronounced. “She is not working- 
Come on, be reasonable:”- . 

Everyone is liatdo to sickness 
from time to time, and eymi ft* 
nation’s political leaders are sbme: 
Tyfrat -short of supcthuniau-.. wh?t. 
has focused particular attention oh 
the' Prime Minister’s sidc-bed'is that; 
she being known as 'practically a 
non-stop activist, any patise id her 
headlong schedule ■ arouses bom 

; comment and concern. . . \ 
! Politicians who never willingly 

take a break from, politic are fiJfeely 
after a time to: be forced by some 
external circumstaiice^to'accept! an 
interruption, of their..activities. Yet 
such a pause; ■planned vdliintarilyas 
a holiday bra. sabbaticaL rmghtbave 
fended off external circumstances 
that caused the involuntary cess¬ 
ation of - their ‘ -devoted , laboors. 
Politicians can indeed be divided 
into two groups: those- to whom 
politics are their whole life, and. 
those to whom .politics axe just .one 
part - if by fer the most important 
pan'of a life that' contains other 
absorbing interests. "• 

Full-time politicians scorn alleged 
part-timers and dilettantes. How can 
so-and-so really be taking, the-job 
seriously :if he will keep tearing off to 
the opera or, a -football match, or -- 
perhaps more jfuspecl - writing 
novels or even poetry? Anthony 
Crosland aroused amusement^ mos¬ 
tly affectionate but in some quarters 
scornful, for insisfihg. ;whefever he 
might be;: on watching 'Match of the 
Day. Many felt that NormzurSr John 
Stevas'was consumed- by frivolity 
because not only was he. regularly 
seen at Covent Garden, but because 
he exacerbated his transgression, by 
actually seeming to enjoy it. 

Of course, someone entrusted 
with the responsibility and welfare 
of the nation- most take' “the 
responsibility'seriously. At-the same 
tube, he (or she) recognizes that the 
voters are not usually* themselves 
thinking,of him and. what he daps, 
and indeed prefer not to be bothered 
by him and what he does: Richard 

tidaus need: to-have..aa-ofiiaaie, 
interest. One-track politicians ber 
come stale and, .in: becoming -st^c, 
risk-, losing balance in their jud,, 
ament. “Always scribble, scribble, 
scribble, eh! Mr Gibbon!” tfre Duke: 
of Gfoucester remarked reproofing] y 
to’ the. author of The -Dedint arid 
Fall of the ~Romaii Empire. Govern,- 
govaxi, jovetB,' is pot a good -slogafl" 
for any Prime Minister. 

Doubtless tire nation was intend¬ 
ed to be reassured by the infor¬ 
mation: that. Mrs Thatcher would 
continue tip be in charge of its affairs 
frpfri her hospital bed. Matty even of 
hermost ardent supporters; mayvfcfl 
have asked themselves: “Can’t she 
relax for a-bit, even 'when she is ifl?” 
Widston Churchill had Ids' painting 
and bricklaying, Harold Wilson his 
golf, Edward Heath his saiting and 
music, James Callaghan his farm; 
and all. being more' complete as 
people, were better prime ministers 
as a result. It will be a relief to know 
that Mrs Thatcher has pastime® not 
contained in her red boxes. . . ..... 

Similarly, Tony Benn might not 
have isuffined from The illness that 
laM him low two yearn ago if be tad 
paused is hss seemingly ehdfess and 
undoubtedly eriiausting round of 
journeys and meetings and com¬ 
mittees and pamphlets. - Harriet 
Harman and Peter Ham. recently 
wrote m Tribune about the need for 
Labour 10 abandon what they called 
“yesolutionary1* politics: an ungainly 
adjective for an awkward stance! 
Their are people in the -Labour 
Party who fair to understand that 
their preoccupation - sometimes 
obsession —' with* debating xcsok 
utioos is not shared by most other 
people, and that it indeed separates 
teem from such people: . .*."*■ 

■Sadly, the time spent in drafting 
resolutions precludes them fro in 
meeting life people who, tf met 
would -shock them .by explaining 
that such resolutions often bear Utile 
relatiqrishiptheir own daily lives.' 

: Poh'tics is nreb an ’’absorbing 
pursuit for ttt practitioner that they 
find it difficult to bdievc thait they 
can grow state.- However, they can: 

a medical 'system- that surpasses 
rirosrhrthe Third World are directly 

ambush, the wh^e^.^d^e 
the official version hfemed a-feffing- 

'oof atriong thieves, A sOWiertrayned 
by a-snrvivor was-nowhere-aearlhe 
scene, :President Rene' Told '"The 
Times. ■ ' '• \ 

Whatever the' truth, “the acci- 
denr -a fortnight age was the latest 
illuslration of'twb' facts of - life 
-behind - the - -splendour—-of—the 
Seychelles: 
wrs lead a hazardous existence:-and 

'whose‘‘people enjoy- one- of the 
highest living standards :in-Africa, 
though” W a heavy cost--to-foe 
exchequer.-The Seychelles ‘looks 
like the ; world as God meant it to 
be”. Mr Mancham .wrote in-a stun 

outlet is through the increasingly 
TV,* tenralized party, which reaches into 

in mSiSiS evenr- national organization. But 
viministers dispute. .the widespread 
keep well ou t of 5JJ2Si* rview that it has ceased to, function, as 
gpwtng gap j^oy ,t5*.u?Pop2*r: a conduit for dissatiafimtioin,;while 
Tajtftfii^Whafc focal brawling; 

****** ****.** alienatedthe islanders. •' T * ' 
Tanzanian numbers have -been 

rUn down from a peak of the 400 
volume of what he calls poetry, still who put down rite August 1982 ^ with new signals of moderation 
on sale in Victoria,domesteiarmy mutiny which left emanating from the. government, 

•‘-‘Bul'jtfter a succession of plotiimd MC^dally Mtt aorording; Changes had'^dn after ctifoplamts 
txjuj/'attbmpts, God^preswt-presi- ..to Pr^idem Renfi, 50 Scycmuoa cf chaass in-*«eoosdarT<-cducarion, 
'deni -and his radio station' "and offical and sol fliers ttul detained, and in a Cabinet that covers the 

oenrauzea party, wiucn reacnes raw stanro-collectink.' ' t nope wrs .-inarcocr . recovers 
every national organization. But . noliSrian wishes to be OTecffily and completely, from her 
ministers dispute. .the widespread SBCCcssful at his hob&y be wflLcome mlment; but that ailment is possibly 
view that it hasireased to fiinctionas ^ understand those whoseTOtes he tfre. best, thing tiiaJUhas happed tp 
4.c^dtet fi^ seeks- hy sharing not.only.Jltete fbf;alongUmfe.;Letih?Sesjind 
conceding ibat jome ,_ rmlif^its ojoccro^ but th3r interests, Those fol%5 yut Sfie wfll obtain great 
alienate by peddUng rfaetonc they Interests include gardehing as wtU as tfenefir from the records and tapes 
understand only dimly as Marxism. ^ rammon a«ricultural policy; the which - the source, again, is her 

Yet until “the accident”, Seyehel-- g^XoS^ficandAl aTwea^as ' husband - have lately been beguiling 
tois recently had started to fwlmor^ frSfofm;^iSjmcy mteder as ‘ber enlbited leisure, 
free, with newsignais of moderation ^ ^ the ethics of.-atpital The, author is Labour MF. for 

<?*** .. _ 
- ^ emanating from the. government nunjchfneDt: fooibaU and cricket 

rmnc qfficmlly>dead, an<t aorordinff Changes had'^egiSn after.cbfopUmts ■ pum^gn^.^tyiqwi .r^-. 
of chao» m*-fteoosdazy*>eflu<atioR, 
and in a Cabinet that covers the vjuctr* 

f Annie Safer- 

"d h dS? Maodisii ™» ««y <» L™>°* * islands, and the knockjon door ^ only 35 armed 

rnJSr^na?C wh^ b^dlv amateurs, .photographs -from- the 
y 'tittre- show the bemused . group 

“ - -of ^USrahig^hbw to^ had^guns -tn a 
The- backroom'operation:pfiudk today's 

literature has transformed into 

■habitanr bas- derived-rkantense Now 12° 
social benefit from this.-govern- 60 North Korean adviser* and 
ment”. Mr James Mancham..the soldiers constitute the nations 
former president now to comfort- bodyguard, ^ 

one’ source" said. "Someone who' 
comes from nowhere within the 
Seychelles army. He could hold this 
place with 30 trained men.” 
'' PiTeskfent' Rcn&for his part,--says'- 

Mr Jacques'HodouL: was shuffled 
aside in favour of the: island's 
ultimate political animal, Dc Maxim 
Ferrari, a gynaecologist. - • 

[Smooth of tongue and roun4. °^ 

pofHuase* aernea uuonnai ouucts island’■ taught 'fry*^-eankritss^^ and ■>■ . , , , - . 
for expression, suffer from, a general Eiuinanfty”' -iasvntii :his fcaFanced Bvea judged by the ^standards of gethertoomuch about the need for 

thmi --» -j-. 4h> rnrtinPlencf of the WKCnt ioVCTIl- CfaPItV. ' ' * ' • Tanzaniau troops, and apprehension they cannot diagnose. 
Korean advisers and Even the young; who generally 

institute the nation's support pie; governing Seychelles 
backed- by an unsteady People's Progressive Party - its 
ritich has doubled 10 800 candididates stamped bafck into the 

approach to non-alignment put the 
joy back into diplomacy for western 
envoys in Victoria. 

“Things were going in the right 
direction; more pragmatism-and Ipss 
rhetoric”, one of them said, looking 

momowd toumin. and -hobnobbed 1.500 which also- - act*, ,'as ,.;an .Jpot over tee weekend,* tog* over back tobeforothe recent murders. _ 
ai the poolside*of an’«ffl«raooa*-but .. tpleUigence network; and an assort- they shoUk^ K t^ ray Nobody x .Now.ihe gap^bctweejv-whatiS:Said 
wU in^o ,XnTr*T Cuban-trai^L seemity . trims wW. «*** Seychtile£ - ^ ,y-bat is .again 
oSieJL wr ,mcn,-pistob tudted - disqreedy m “For^the past, two years, jfcopte; ..become ..the. government,s.. biggest 

Bic improvements in btiusuigiand leather: handbags. .... .... • 'have, tended iq be more sfimd . pblitic^l proUera,. 

competence of the j»went Govern¬ 
ment. which has set a record for 
hlunders-per-mihute since' Junfe 9, 
the White Paper bn puUic transport 
in London is dreadfoL Tt is so bad 
that one feds. Tom King;, the 
transport minister, ^ ought .fobe 

clarity. • • ■ ’ • 
With a third qoatrter -of ihe 

document devoted-to waving.away 
the knotty, questions 1 listed farlier 
(with promises of "consultation”, 
“arrangemeptsr. "mechaaistns”, 
“furmer study”), there is thus only a 

■ projects, 
r Bis in ig improvements to housing, and 

_ “You're looking terribly well - 
haven't yon been away?'' 

Self service 
,"pn an Intercity which came to a 

. hall on its journey north the guard 
' announced: “Ladies and gentlemen. 
' we apologize for the delay. There is 
' engineering work ahead. Do' not 
- stick your head out of the .window. 
/There"'is machinery alongside. If it 

knocks your head off, you will have 
to go back and fetch it yourseir - • 

-On the wild side 
^ The. World Wildlife Fund's annual 

report show-s' in its. accounts an 
'’."exceptional item” debited over the 

. pq$t two .years and totalling well 
' ovcr-£200.Q00. Although, that item is 

elaborated no further inLthe accounts 
;:rbcmselves, supporters of the' tuna 

are welcome to ring up and inquire. 
.. They, will be told that the mystery 
^ figures represent the cost of relocat- 
^ ing WWF headquarters in J981 
f irotfr-’ offices in the City 10 

Godaiming, so unpopular a move 
Jhat more than 20 of the staff of 35 
refused to go along with it and had 

r,1ft be,paid oft “l think that when 
companies are vaguely embarrassed 
about things they do tend" to describe 
them as ‘exceptional',’ giggles a 
WWF mole. 

-- A musical. called 
. -fill - Snoopy is to be 

W perpetrated''Ob’' tite 
v/7 West End- .next 

month. ' .‘American 
’ if- rif*ie«s - hare dcs- 
" crlbed . the' epony- 
- "9BBSA 'mow bera as “fhc 

laid-back beas-lc, thd ' sptrifoal 
V lefifer,' manipulator^ benefactor and 
-'/mascot” of thfe Peanuts gang.' and 
f'ttm play itself as “the canine 
"A counter-attack to Cfito”t '^Tdrfdy 
^^Tve'rntmcr, who played Snrike in the ‘ 
*-Royal* -Shakespeare Company's 

Micholas Mhklcby on Broadway, 
plays the prodigious pup “exactly as 
he sets Kfatseif.-r a cynical; -witty-and 
erudite human being"- Modest; too. 

PHS 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

call on the march to freedom 

i allowed, to take. it. ba^k and start J tjtiartet“«fevbted ‘to the' Govern- 
agato- It is almost like. tnc.offering of ment’s concrete proposals. 'And they 

. one ,qf those overwrought .exam*11' are cbbmtte like' the stuff crumbling 
atibs 'candidates who/ vWtbout beutg under all w motorways. They hay* 

' aware of whai hi is doing, sits down been reviewed. elsewhere, and 
and writes his name and address for recently on this- page most fren- 

' three hours. chantly by Jim Daly. They are 
‘"And that, to a sense, is all it timorous, up-thought out, un.work- 
amounts to. Afl the key questions to ,a°*e Undemocratic. t 
relation to Loudon's ' transport .. -But even, more serious than thfir 
system >= who is to pay for it* who appa.Uiug, wrongness is a funffamen- 

it how. - will London political 

Abakols Biruta. “Abakafcs "AJc- 
xosndr, Abarios£Hri^vAbats Jams. 
Abelc Alfons. AbclC .Alfna’ tson 
Edgar, son Edvin. "son Valentin), 
Abelc Artur, Abcle Arvid. Abcle 
An-id. Abcle Arvid, 'Abele -Edgar. 
Abele Elvira. Abcle Ernest, Abele 
Ernest, Abcle Fricis. -Abcle Janis, 
Abcle Janis, Abele Karl Konrad. 

• • •■ • . . , . ..L*: -Pterin. Transport link with British. Rail - ‘direction we atie going in. Sitting 
moment on Ute sidewalk of history nuf TvS£?Sit\iS!S? are. answered by: “refer 't6‘the .'wftefe I'do, I witness tidily hew 

- - would be solved. As it happened, he Trapra_ Eduard, Trapsa Julianua. • Secretary of-StateTor TransnorL the watch them pass by. Can you feel 
compassion towards this fitceiess pty 
multitude? O'docafybdr compassion 
arise only when you look at another 
-bcmaa.&ce and think - ii could bare 
been me. they could have taken me, 
they might some take me to march in 
these line} of prisoner!? 

cetoa grey was onfy portly right, for the armed Trapsa Zinaida (son Peter, ~ sou 
jortipassion ' straggle continued until the 1950's " Vladislav, daughter Pyana), Trasuns 
at another and the nationalist and indeoen- Helena (son Vladislav,, daughter 

Abele Liba, Abcle Mikeiis. Abele - .which is meticulously' accompanied frlTnf 
Mikdis. Abele Rudolf. AtK*f Sofia, bk ite last * °f 
Abcle Rudolf Emest, Abele Teodor, rtumlSis' "sohie 30.000 which rep- ~°PP°«llTOO ^ many years. ... 

- AbelcTalivaldJckob.:—“^itsenK rot^hly^ 5 per cent^of wlat ‘ - Mundmaenw -Gunar. Munde- 
Thus begins (and thus-gocs on-for woukT be the total'' if complete tovskm VaJter, Mundicicms Juns, 

677 pages) a book which-I .have just . records were available. These 30,000 ‘ Mudms_Viktor, Munkevres Frias, 
been sent; it contains noth ing; but a .the, “faceless, grey multitude”, are Muflkcvsra Janis Visvaidis, Munxe- 
brief introduction and a. list of 'ihose Latvians known io have been vjes KarUs. Mukons Kazimir, 
names, from the very, first page , of deponed. ; afler. the. Soviet Union's Mtmtera yms,-Murans Aleksandr, 
which »i will be jpparent.,,that 7 'seizure oftheir coutry in 1941,.to the — Murans Atekandr, Murans Edvard, 
“Abelc" is a very common, surname %deat6-cvfjp5 of Sibcria; fuTther mass Murarft Vladislav. Muraska1 Karl, 
somewhere. So (^ jt# J5r>to ' .culling took place to 1945, 1944 and "'Murasko Ffcterr Murasko. Vtodis- 
Laivw, for these are all Latvian mrl$4& ‘arrests have con- - ■ ... . J ■ 
names, and the book is publishcd-by ttoueo, in ■ s piaHer number,, .ever ]"*•' 1 myself ^ of utbuaiuan 
the Latvian National Foundation in ■ since"(tKi most recent to be included descent, from my father; this much- 
c...^1._ - ■1 ' -. in !i,a i-imImim omc ■« un*k abbreviated -Tatvian list, eontsinn 

and 'the nationalist and indepen- Helena (son Vladislav,, daughter 
'deuce movements ultimately arose Lucijaj.. Trasuns Jazep, Trasuns 
is Latvia. Lithuania and Estonia Stanislav. Trasuns Tereza,. Trasce- 
anyway; but obviously the extermi- noks Aleksandr, Traks Viktor, 
nation of so many potential Traubcxg Karl, Traubera Maksi, 
opponents, to Soviet ruie must have Traucins Janis, Traumanis 
weakened and- delayed any fimn of Imant-^... • , i . 
opposition for many years. Thermos* poiarerful .chemical .in 
.-..Mundedems Gunar. Munde- thesolvcnt that ^fory^rsnow 
fovskis Valter, Muodiciems ■ Juris, ea^ng feb"c .of 
Muduris Viktor, Munkevics Fricis! Sonet Empire, and that will in the 
Munkevfos Janis VisvaJdis. Munke- bang u crashing down in rum, is 
vies Kariis. Mukona Kazimir, nabonalism: it isnoacfadcnt.and no 
Mumers Vilis, Murans Aleksandr. WODder of all the cb«Mfem 
Murans Aleksandr. Murans- Edvard. 
Murans Vladislav. Muraska Karl, 
Murasko Peter, Murasko. Vladis- 

•* i 'am"myself of Lithuanian 
descent, from my father; this much- ¥**>0* own borders,^ and the 

Sccrclaiy of-State for Transport, the 
Rt Hon Tom King, ?'MarSham St, 
SWI; Tom ' King, -2 Mars ham St, 
SW1; Tom King;.:." ‘ 

But of course we alf‘know that 
Tom King himself did not write- itj A 

,’wihefe I 'do, I witness tidily how 
political zealots of both right and lefl 
are ■ inevitably driven by the very 
force of -their: convictions W 
centralize V -lo .pull decisions up 
from - where they, should, most 
sensibly ’ be taken. The' sternly 

civil servant did What brief Was he ■ 
given? One wonders. Apparently no ^ 
more than the- most - casual of s?Ylcg^~ *"c sbonwy socirito 
remreks over the inini5terfal ?hottid-» .-cominitte^fate it mite 

Sfockholm. ‘..... _ . ', t 
And what you; may. ask^ am' I 

doing reviewing the Swedish’tdfuon 
| of the Latvian, telephone directory? 

Has the heat ffo'aily got to mv brain, 
■or is this some merry jest?. Alps, no; 
any map. with -.the -smaJJesLjmagjn- 
atiooi as he turns the Jfflges' pP.tms 

.extraordinary -volume,. couid ,-.bc 

'in the catalogue was^eizedjn 1978). 
The more recent Baltic-Statcs 

victims, haye included .some dissi- . 
dents, those heroic soots who have 
been engaged.to the strug^e TO prise 
loose their tountry from the gnp of ; 
the cruellest imperialism the world 
has ever seem, amid the .unbroken 
silence of," the United "Nations 

abbreviated Latvian list contains slights sign of weakness or mercy 
wo Levins, and-no doubt when the « 
Lithuanian equivalent is compiled *°inS a firc 11181 coui° nevcrbe P“l 
there will be some on that, too; “Li:, j, L* 
-perhaps I*bad nodes or ooinans in 
Stalin’s Holocaust. But i do not m^f?frcd. L^tvi*n?' Lj*^aisu“ 

in *nd Estonians in such numbers, and 

.a blwxtne ^.b-qwlrigewina&;themno^; 

er one Friday afternoon. “London 
Transport? Oh, yes; we need the 
Wltile Paper out right at the 

- beginning of the hols .- no sooner. 
Just say we’re taking LT over. We 
can work out the details later'... 
_Oh. 1 know” (popping his head back 
found the door) “put to something 
about efficiency and privatization. 
That'll please.the Boss.”- • 

One can pity the poor individual 
who got lumbered with-this> task. 

intervene in the way schools are run. 
Quite apart from the liberal and 
democratic objections to this way1 of 
carrying on, there is the baric 
question of competence. Put bluntly, 
do the people up there know-.what 
they are talking about?. 

t have in front of me, next to’the 
White J^pe-.the-GLC officers’briri 
to members, prepared (within hours) 
as a response to it Disregarding ti* 
merits pf the case, and, simply — I tv* gVl lUlUVMVU vriUK ■ UUO ■ Mljo. ■ ■ \ Tmr 

Scratching bis head, totafly stamped, the ***- documents. f« 
gating out over sweltering .London !»dqbfoty, relevant mforrnatioo 
this -hat- July,. he seems to- have.: ™. substantiated argument,; tw 
drifted, down to the Embankment to Contort afWWtEhfr Th«^8re» 
seek inspiration from the snatches of .'£?erriy maidhed as Bj<>m Twig 
.mochotional patterblarihg'out of the toe winner ofthcButitoa Grandpas 
river boats bearto 

’’audiraoes doW fo ( 
irnr cm 
nwjch.1 

the winner of-ihc BuUto'a Grandpas 
Cup. * *■-' . i‘ 

• How-can-tins be? Our great CSvil 
1_: 

. '. . Grcrifikis Eduaid. Grcib 
Ignats. Grodskis Jad^iga,, ,(soa 
Romald, daughter Regioa), Grolmu- 
si Erik Ernest Grompits^Gferhard, 
Gromovs .Aleksandra^. .'Gromovs 

.vociferous in denouncing the. neo¬ 
colonialism of the multi-natibnal 
cbmpamej- But the orij^nal. mass 

‘ roundups ' were of’a different 
'darteter. 

is unnecessary to have .4 glpod-tie 
with an ihndfcent‘martyr to order to 
fed a bond of sympathy with a 
feflow.htun3n.doac foully to death. * 

" Ours is the day of the genocide, 
from- Hitler and the Jews -to 
Sinhalese and Tamils, via an 

nation's centre- of trade, "commerce’ Service;'reputedly the Cream of the 

the urge to be free-ft stTOnger ttea aii 
flic chains and jails and common 
graves, all the truncheons of Stalin's 
NKVD and today's wet-canvas 
torture in the ..Soviet Union's 
madhouscs-for-the-sane. - 

'and tourism.;. hub of the country’s 
passenger transport ... every day 
.some seven million journeyslar¬ 
gest of hs kind to toe world.240 

country’s *:intcflea,L steeped to 
more .than a century-old traditiap of 
discriminating judgment. SO rotO' 
pfotely outdaised by local officials? 

fe-'torture in S .W“*c miles..V” This, sort “of The answer roust be thal to any 
mS^usSfoMheSte^ " S background blurb, gets, the. writer- matter.that’tovolves pubfic services 

to • gotog and takes up about a quarter ■ there ft nothing to match, day-to-day 

“ vSt&Tt ofthcwhote^-paKaocurtcfit i-T^'^JSTiSSS^ 

sre, ' will Fw every entry in TfieSe'Ndmes .. ..^npther.- quarter, .^.scattered SS 
lb« Awe. indeed tor' ivoy victim ihreughqut i, oim . up Mth 

about effictoncy Widi- 

Vcr>; well What is 511 this about?' hi^mogefafoiis .aad patriotic ‘ 
If the title of the book, Thcse.Npma, ' ^tic $axc£ . leadership co 

-I.)deijsiii^Td»s^rs, Towed todependence for the’-sub- 
wuh rhe _riightc5L kn.owJed^e. of the ^usinessmett, lawyers, army and r-continentAul 1947,'ind ail Stalin's 

*pbffce 'officert, trocaem So'-.Tte suocestors.tbot^itiremass ftitenni- 

dor, Zins'Nikolajs, Zms, Vlatfimir, .fiompteicnt.management*,.“effijetive dfff-'l eaht'sa’y‘affer readingfo*.White 
Zisnevkis- Vladimir,--'-SvaJilKs, -maffagement”. ’'better manage- PapCT is “Heaven Vtove-us tro^a 
Zizttdvkaaja. dga, ,-Zmuida. .Vladis- menC... “clear objcctiVcs", "clear ' pifoliC Ufrn^pbrt system run-fr0® 
In,. VnuM, ln«u -7_C,.__ .mlc- ___ . , ---V| Marthom Struct** 
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Thursday newspaper front 
foges carried an advertisement 
which spoke winningly of rood- 
craidy-priced housing in lime¬ 
stone villages on the banks of the; 
River Nene, mere minutes from 
executive desks. This, at the 
public expense, was Peter¬ 
borough Development Corpor¬ 
ation boosting itself Nothing 
controversial in that: The ante¬ 
cedents of Peterborough New 
Town are in the great plans for 
London produced by Sir Patrick 
Abercrombie in 1943-44 to set 
out a policy of attracting people 
and jobs from the capital to new. 
and expanded towns many miles 
outside his metropolitan green 
belt. • 

Abercrombie's containment of 
the capital worked: London's 
1939 boundaries are still effec¬ 
tively in place. Population and . 
employment leap-frogged the 
green belt in ordered fashion to 

-such planned, prosperous and 
cohesive towns as Northampton, 
Basildon and Basingstoke - and 
in unordered fashion to contri¬ 
bute to Thames Valley, North 
Kent and Essex.' sprawl: the 
affirmation of a' pattern . of 
commuting into London which 
is viable only on the payment of. 
a large slice of .that annual. 
£600m public subsidy which 
keeps both British Rail in the 
-South East and London Trans¬ 
port afloat 

Not many weeks ago the 
papers and commercial broad¬ 
casters carried the. (publicly 
financed) notices placed by the 
London Docklands Develop¬ 
ment Corporation. These poured 
■>corn on greenfield locations 
-listant from the capital They 
urged with the conventional 
wisdom of the era after the oil 
crisis the opening-up of the 
unknown but proximate terri¬ 
tory beyond the West India 
Dock Road, and the recoloniza- 
tion of the Isle of Dogs and the 
Bcckton Marshes. The. strategy, 
endorsed again by ‘foe Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment, is to 

fiXl - in the waste land within 
London. 

The Department of the- En¬ 
vironment last week advanced a 
thud; policy. A draff circular 
urges os district councils (which 

1 decide requests - for pfenning 
permission) Efrerality towards 
house-builders on the -fringes jof 
green belt land.. The. Govern¬ 
ment seems now to be welcom¬ 
ing development not only within 
the urban core of London but on 
those prized acres of Kent, 
Surrey, Essex and Herts as welL ' 

Of course the importance of 
the circular itself should not be 
exaggerated.. It bears no execu¬ 
tive force. Of itself it signals no 
radical - departure from the 
Abercarombie'orthe !947system. 
that apparatus of constraints on 
development set. in place by the 
Town and Country Planning 
Act. Ar worst rt is an advance 
warning of how' the Environ- . 
merit Department may .view 
appeals by builders 

Until now the Government 
could be easily convicted. of 
sending confusing signals to 
developers and planners alike. 
Mr Michael Hesrftine came to 
office in 1979 fired (verbally) 
with, animosity towards the town 
and country planning system in' 
general and constraints bn 
house-builders in particular. 
Much buffing and puffing: en¬ 
sued. But when it came to hard 
cases and, much more import¬ 
ant, revision of the structure 
plans of the home counties, his 
bark was worse than his bite. 

. But now the locomotive effect 
of a booming construction in¬ 
dustry is. too cheering a prospect 
for ministers who see few other 
ways -our of • the economic 
doldrums. Mr Patrick Jenldn has 
already drafted a circular to 
councils asking them to increase 
the supply or.land for house 
building. Now it seems there is 
an official recipe for nibbling at 
the green belts around London 
and' the otter metropolitan 
areas, the contents of which - we' 
hope for Mr Jenkin's sake - he 

has communicated to the MPs 
for Chingford and Barnet'and 
Surrey whose constituents will 
be most affected. 

There is a case for revision of 
green belt boundaries; consider¬ 
able tracts of the land are neither 
green (sc. used for agriculture or 
accessible open space) nor much 
of a worthwhile- girdle. The fact 
of green belt designation has 
been too. often used by the home 
counties as a mere blocking 
device in an effort to redirect 
developments elsewhere and 
keep up local property values. 
But shooting holes in the green 
cumins around London and the 
other city regions is justified only 
if there' is . some dramaturgy or 
(breathe the word softly) plan in 
the background. A conspectus of 
the entire, south-east region 
might allow Mr Jenkin wisely to 
judge that development in Seven- 
oaks is justified for the better 
preservation of attractive land in 
Buckinghamshire. For that Mr 
Jenldn needs a plan and all he 
has is the congeries of county 
plans and the remnants of 1944. 

-Since the culling of the 
quangos in 1979-SO killed the 
last planning organization cover- 
ing. the south cast, there is no 
single body to provide a regional 
view; the authority responsible 
for London's strategic planning, 
the Greater London Council, is 
shortly to die as well. Where 
does Mr Jenkin go, beyond his 
civil servants with their conflict¬ 
ing departmental responsi¬ 
bilities, for an assessment of the 
commercial effects of the M25's 
completion - when pressure on 
green belt land for retails will 
become, intense? 

That there exists no current 
plan for London's physical 
future is worrying if it means 
competing demands on land will 
be settled ad hoc and with regard 
only to parochial circumstance. 
There is apparently no appreci¬ 
ation in Whitehall of the need 

■for a wide review of town and 
country- planning for the urban 
regions and the capital. 

PREVENTING ANOTHER MASSACRE 

ms 

don' 

The redeployment Of IsracU 
forces in Lebanon is now clearly 
imminent. Work has begun'on 
fortification of what is to be-the 
new front line, along iHeAwtili 
river, and logistics and support 
units are already being pulled 
back from the existing fines. In 
addition, Israeli' forces have 
begun closing down the bases 

generate' greater pressure on 
Syria to do likewise. In feet, to 
judge-by Mr McFarlane’s recep- 
tibn in Damascus yesterday, the; 

. effect 'will if anythihg be the 
opposite-. 

The bitter truth is that events 
in' Lebanon, have reached a 
stalemate in Which the country is 
likely to remain partitioned and 

IT 

and barracks, of the.Lebanese^ violence.in most parts of it is 
Phalange in the arca southof the: likely to continue. In addition to 

foe; various intra-Lebanese con¬ 
flicts, there is already considerate 
arxned'resistance to Israeli occu¬ 
pation in the south, and it is 
likely that similar resistance to 
Syrian occupation will now 
develop in the north. Yesterday's 
explosion in Baalbek could 
perhaps be an early example of 
it If so, foe Syrians can be relied 
ofi to react with even greater 
brutality than the Israelis against 
the local population, which is 
already caught in foe crossfire 
between rival Palestinian forces 
in foe Bekaa, and between allies 
and opponents of Syria in foe 
northern city of Tripoli. 

AU this bloodshed results from 
such an inextricable mixture of 
domestic and foreign forces that 
it is hard to say what degree of 
responsibility the international 
community bears for « or (which 
amounts to foe same thing) what 
if anything the rest of the world 
can do to atop it. In the short 

Awali. 
The political implications of 

these moves can be. variously 
assessed. The Lebanese govern¬ 
ment'. does not like them - 
officially (and no doubt sin¬ 
cerely) because it fears foe new 
Israeli line will be more perma¬ 
nent than the old, but also 
because it has serious doubts 
about its own ability to enforce 
order, let alone law, in foe 
territory from which Israel is /to 
withdraw, particularly theChouf 
mountains. 

In favour of foe move, Israel 
herself and (more hesitantly) foe 
United Stales are arguing that 
the- withdrawal should“ not be 
seen as a final partition of 
Labanon but as a step towards 
implementation of foe Israeli- 
Lebanese agreement of May 17, 
under which all Israeli forces are 
io be withdrawn from Lebanon. 
President Reagan has even tried 
to convince himself that foe sight 
of Israel “starting to move’VwiH 

hope for. is to mitigate some of 
the worst effects and to prevent 
some of the worst outrages. 

\A clastic case of a foreseeable 
and preventable outrage was last 
years massacre arSabra-Chatila, 
after the over-precipitate with¬ 
drawal of the multinational force 
which had supervised foe evacu¬ 
ation of PLO forces from Beirut. 
President Reagan rightly recog- 
nizedat.the time that America's 
word was thereby dishonoured, 
since. Mr Habib, through Leba¬ 
nese. intermediaries,' had assured 
the PLO both that Israel -would 
not occupy West Beirut and that 
Palestinian civilians would - be 
protected.- 

Since then PhaLangists and 
other' right-wing Lebanese 
groups have continued to harass, 
evict and on occasion assassinate 
Palestinian civilians in southern 
Lebanon. The Israelis, with 
varying assiduity, have held this 
activity in check but there is a 
real danger that their withdrawal 
to foe Awaff will be followed fry a 
new massacre, since someffveto 
seven thousand - Palestinians, 
mainly women and children, are 
still living in the area to the 
north. Unfortunately neither the 
will nor foe ability of:- the 
Lebanese army to -prevent this 
can be taken for granted. The 
multinatiorial force must be 

term at Jeast foe best one. can ■ ready to mover 

Hie; cosmetic lifting of. martial 
few has done little to make foe 
Jnruzdski regime- more accept¬ 
able to foe Polish people. 
Underground leaders of. -foe 

■ banned trade union movement 
Solidarity have declared their 
mtentibn of contimiing: foe 
struggle for civil rights; they 
dismiss foe repeal of martial law 
as ah attempt to mislead the 

. • ublic and inveigle foe West into 
-fling sanctions. A leaflet sighed 

jy Zbigniew Bujak and four 
other fugitive Solidarity leaders 
calls for a two-hour boycott of 
public transport in Polish cities 
on August 31 to mark the 
anniversary of foe 1980Gdansk 
agreement between Solidarity 
:md the Government. 

General Jarazelski Vrifl doubt¬ 
less lake counter-measures - 
even if he can think of nothing 
bpticr than - riving party and 
government officials time off to 
ride on foe buses,- but. the 
regime remains in the weak 
position of - responding with 
repressive measures to foe 
actions of the population and 
eems quite -unable tooffer 

positive leadership at times of 
crisis] Tbe.fete of the.:party 
commission .appointed tw years 
ago to. examine foe causes, of 
political strife is highly instruc¬ 
tive. . ■ . 

Headed by-Professor Hlero- 
nim Kubiak, a man of relatively 
liberal views;..foe- commission 
submitted .a report-blaming foe 
recurrent crisis in^Pofidi life on 

bad government rather than tion to competence or moral 
subversion by “Western espio- fibre: “The people who joined 

the party were without ideologi¬ 
cal commitment but had an 

nage.-agencies" as is claimed in 
the official media. Professor 
Kubiak. was dismissed from his 
post as Party. Secretary- for 
Cultural Affairs and recently 
expressed doubt as to. whether 
the-report-could ever be pub- 
lished in m by foe partycon- 
troUed media. It condemns the 
centralized system of authority 
for mitiatrag ^‘‘tendency to react 
wifo'brute force to foe protests of 
the working class”; and reveals 

ambition to climb' the ladder of 
priyfiege:w The chasm' between 
rulers and ruled was deepened. 

The suppression of the Kubiak 
report follows inevitably from 
the feet that its main criticisms 
are still relevant not only in 
Poland but also in foe USSRand 
ofoercommunist states. A major 
point is that foe absence of any 
mechanism for democratically 

that, despite later claims to.foe changing top leadership leadft to 

practices" 
not oppose foe use of troops to p^^er remains firmly .in the 

handsoffoe party leader- When 
top -party and goveroment posts 
are. held simultaneously by one 
person “incompetence Cumu¬ 
lates at twice foe rate”. It was foe 
incorrect policy of party 'and 
government leaders, not external 
circumstances,.. winch turned 
difficulties into crisis in foe past, 
and mil cause dashes between 
people and regime in fotore 
years also. - ; • 

The Kubiak report is only one 
of the.mgnydocuments which 
make foe. latest issue of the 
British jounuti'Sumpindispens- 
ihte reading for. those who wish 
to understand the sftuationm 
Poland- today. Not until mat- 

. suppress foe / 1970 demon¬ 
strations. ■ • . 

Having examined foe major 
crises' of foe. past, foe - com¬ 
mission .accused foe central 
leadership of incompetence, lack 
of understanding and of paying 
no more than lip sendee to foe 
institution - of - socialist democ¬ 
racy. Etapty propaganda^ about 
achievements had irritated foe 
population and “had a detrimen¬ 
tal effect on foe. intellectually 
inadequate . leaderships who 
chose to use manipulation rather 
than strategy as a way forward1’. 

The report states that foe 
bureaucracy became a sclf-gener- 

dique with : an' intense ating —_ , .. 
aversion for any. reforms that 
might lead to replacement or loss • enafe-wmasfoese ran be openly 
of • privileges. -Important posts published and ’ discussed .in 
were filled with party members Warsaw .can, there be hope for 
selected by a process of personal any " genuine . reform of the 
connexions that paid little arten- economic and social structure 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
•V.'Sf.-' 

Questions on tougher prison regime Modest proposals on work for all 
From Mr Martin Wright 
Sir. The Conservative Party confer- . 
ence may . be tempted to echo 
demands for “tougher” prisons, 
since hanging has been decisively 
rejected. Such demands should be 
resisted, not from misguided sym¬ 
pathy for criminals, but for reasons 
ofjasticeacdprudeiice. • > - > 

The problem of dealing with high- 
security prisoners, however, wjQJ 
remain. Either the 200 to 300 of 
them must be dispersed among the 
2.400 top security prison' places, 
which imposes unnecessary {and 
therefore unfair) restrictions on the 
low-tisk prisoners who fill the 
remaining places: or they must he 
concentrated in one or two small - 
units where many would be far from 
their families, facilities would1 be 
limited, and if they fell' foul of staff 
or other inmates, there would be ’ 
nowhere to move them to, as the 
Advisory Council on the- Penal 
System rightly pointed out. - 

The women's wing in Durham 
prison, incidentally, combines, claus¬ 
trophobic security and ' crimped ~ 
conditions for both high and low- 
security women prisoners:-' 

If concentration "prisons - were 
introduced it should not be before.. 
the Prison Department bad intro¬ 
duced better means of mediating 
minor disputes and adequate redress 
for major ones, including unrestric¬ 
ted access to lawyers. MPs, and 
independent doctors, j' 

Secure, -secret, ^punitive insti¬ 
tution? are aBpScs. 
Paradoxically, the longerlhe prison 
sentence, the better the;jfoySScal add 
disciplinary conditions mast bcif 
prisoners are not to become like the 
time bomb wfiifcfr illustrates Peter 
Evan's article (August 2). v.. . 

Repressive measures degrade as 
who inflict them, provide anupU". 
muon for subversives, and^provote 
other .prisoners into jonung protests. 
Many of these probtaHs "be 
reduced if instead refine 
punishments, we footerf'ferwtjES’Of 
requiring offenders to jhak^hfomids. 
Yours sincerely " 
MARTIN WRIGHT, • 
107 Palace Road. SW1 

. From Professor J. E- Thomas 
Sir, Peter. Evaiis^ report (August 2) 
of Mr Jonathan Uzzelfs dissertation 
is of mthe than passing’mterest In it 
we are reminded of 'the role of Mr 

From Mr Ronald W. Davis 
Sir, 1 was pleased to sec the recent 
letters in your columns (Messrs 
Hodgkin son and Bennion, July 28, 
and Mr Eden-Green, August 3) 

Leo Abse in the formulation of the.. showing that these gentlemen 
recommendation of the Radanp- 
wica: report 6f<1968 that category A 

- prisoners should be dispersed - 

I pointed out to the Cambridge 
Cropwood" conference in 1976 that 
Mr Absc had given us a vital due, in 
his autobiography, to the mystery as 
to why. the dispersal pohey was 
implemented in the free of oppo¬ 
sition from almost evitsyone, indud- 

1 governors, -and. .the ' Prison’ 
Officers' .Association.^ From- the 
implementation of this policy, has 

- come riot and brutality as well -as 
gratuitous restriction on non-catego¬ 
ry A prisoners who are located fat 
dispersal prisons. 

In our boot bn the Hull-prison 
riot’of I976.: R. Pooley and I 
explored - the relationship of this 
policy -to the riot. We also discussed 

. the relationship of Mr Abse and the 
* formulation of the policy. 

Mr Abse's account is at least 
frank. He -was. he wrote “totally 
prejudiced”^and-his embarkation on: 
a diversionary tactic was ‘"cynically 

‘decided".' Indeed. And.this “poegu-: 
dice", and a decision In advance .of 
any inquiry .which ignored -foe 
experience, of staff and theweUbring 
of prisoaei^. has - left, focT^prison 
service in a sorry state. The 
revelation . of^^uch cynicism in 
policymaker^ dt least makes policy¬ 
making undSi^ble.' It also’ illustrates 
again upon what weak foundations 
policy may rest. • 

Many will hope . Peter Evans is 
right: that the dispersal policy is at 
fa^tate^q^ychalfenged.''." 

1 am. your obedient serranC 

J.ETHGMASk* 
Univerdfiy oWtottingfagm. * ” ' 
Department of Adult Education. 
14-23 Shakespeare Street, 
Nottingham. 
August 3. 

Brush with the law when-the only evidence offered was 
h\. written form, slating he-had been 

From Mr John Hadfteld suspected :*f Jbang involved in a 
nn*hMiT Tnotonng-incident, and as the police Sir, How often one heare-peopfes^r: ^ ^ 

Nowadays n isn l safe to .walk the 
streets of London after dark". May I 
quote an example? . 

One of my relations, a quiet 
young man, on . leave from a 
teaching assignment in the Sudan, 
met some former colleagues m 
North London one Friday, - and 
spent„ a convivial evening, with 
them. About midnight pe .was 
walking alone towards.ins parents’ 
home in Hampstead. He was aware 
that he had had too much to drink, 
but was walking in a straight line, 
neither singing or shouting,, nor 
breaking up the surrounding prop¬ 
erty. He had not .spoken to anyone 
ance be had left his fnends.. ... 

A police car came, alongside and 
he was. asked to accompany, the 
police to the station. He.askedwby. 
Whereupon the. police thiev? him to 
the ground and. handcuffed, him, 
tightly and painfully behind his back 
(the weals on his wrists were still 
visible four days later). Whilst in 
this position a policeman demanded 
that be admit he bad been driving a 
car. This he deniecL gs.he .had.not 
driven a car for two years. 

He was teenltaken to the poUoe 
station and charged with being 
drunk and-disorderly. He admitted 
that he had had too much to drink, 
but protested that in no way had he 
been disorderly. Asked to read and 

statement put before him he 

was seen to 
"threaten a passing motorist with 
clenched fist" (He was trying to 
thumb a lift!)- When being arrested 
he was alleged to have used "bad 
language" (He had merely expostu¬ 
lated rather vehemently). 

On legal advice the young man 
pleaded-“Guiky”. because tf-he had 
contested the case ft would have had 
to» be adjourned and he was due to 
return ^ io bis job in Africa in a 

- fortnight. He was fined £25. • 
Until this, occurred 1 had read 

with scepticism the frequent press 
reports of “police harassment”. Now 

' 1 am not so- sure. Thank goodness 
Bertie Wooster and his festive 

• fellow-members of the-Drones Club 
- are not living at this hour-. 

YotfsTaiih folly, - ' 
JOHN HADFTELD, 

•2 Quay Street,: 
Wood bridge; Suffolk. 

From Captain B. J. Blackwood 
Sir. In these days of much criticism 
of the police may I show the other 
side of the coin? 

A'shOrt'time^ago my father-in-law 
'died; suddenly on holiday in 
■“CcifnsraD whIBt-we-were also on 
holiday in the north of Scotland. 

This resulted in-at'least three 
police forces having to make 
separate Inquiries andr visits .and 
throughout all of-them displayed the 
Utmost patience, sympathy .and 

which I should be glad to 
Sonfecofrid. - - * 

understand the real nature of the 
phenomenon we call unemploy¬ 
ment 

It is obviously clear to them, as it 
is to me, that a completely new 
attitude to the work contribution 
required of each of us has now to be 
developed. I am not sure how this 
can be done and it would be 
presumptuous of me to think that I 
could solve. the problem alone. 
However, one thing, t believe, is 
clear; we; as a society, can generate 
all the wealth we need, and more, 
with each of us working less and less 
as each day passes. 

Equally dearly, we have not 
begun to produce a social system to 
take advantage of this state of 
affairs. The frequency of the use of 
foe-slogan, “patting foe people back 
to work" shows the back of 
appreciation of foe situation, often 
by those who aspire to high office. 

I submit that the proper philos¬ 
ophy must be that we create the 
wealth requited in the most efficient 
way, using the least amount of all 
resources, inducting the time and 
effort of people. This has been, for 
many years, the principle task of 
engineers and of many scientists. 

There b nothing holy about being 
employed for 35 or 40 hours each 
week and yet many influential 
people, seem to think that only this 
level of application to woric is 
acceptable and proper. Applying fob 
argument, about 85% of tire active 
population are used to produce all 
the wealth required by everyone. 
The other 15% b “doled" a pittance 
of that wealth while the 85% use 
their collective muscle to get an ever 
bigger share. 

While those charged with manag¬ 
ing'our society, and those who aspire 
to do so. appear sot to understand 
the situation, your previous corre¬ 
spondents all appreciate the problem 
and some offer solutions. To this 
end. and to attempt to publicise and 
identify foe problem, foe Chester 
and North Wales Chamber of 
Commerce are organising an open 
conference in foe autumn on the 
subject of "A future strategy for 
employment". It is hoped to have 
ministerial participation, together 
with authoritative spokesmen from 
both “sides" of industry. 

While solutions are not likely to 
be easily found, with all the 
attendant problems of properly 

applying aptitudes and abilities and 
tiffining responsibility, the problem 
will not be resolved unless a start is 
made. Thu we are modestly hoping 
to do. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. W. DAVIS, 
Rosebank, Townfield Lane, 
Mollington, Chester. 

From Mr John Chafoner 
Sir. It is alarming that Mr Alan 
Eden-Green (August 3) advances foe 
principle of shorter working hours 
and thus paid jobs for all, in view of 
his important work for foe Industry 
and Parliament Trust, a body that 
implicitly views both the political 
and practical sides of such matters. 

The clarion call for solving 
widespread unemployment by “div¬ 
vying out“ foe available work in this 
way has already been heard from foe 
trade union movement and will 
probably be heard increasingly 
loudly in time ahead because it 
appears, on first sight, attractive and 
reasonable. 

Closer examination shows h fails 
to answer fundamental questions. 
What output will be achieved in the 
20 hours proposed - foe Japanese 
car production level or the UK. 
output? Anyone involved in man¬ 
agement of trade or industry will 
know that at all levels it is next to 
impossible to work out how two 
herdpersons can split milking foe 
same cows, or two accountants can 
divide their duties. The imagination 
begins to boggle as one moves into 
the areas of police, hospitals, the 
press and education. 

Would foe country as a whole be 
prepared to accept 20-hour remuner¬ 
ation? That is foe nub of foe 
problem, in that we have all 
probably elevated our living stan¬ 
dard expectations beyond our 
collective means. Beyond that lies 
the even more uncomfortable truth 
that, despite recent decades of equal- 
opportunity education, wc have not 
enough skilled and talented people 
among whom we could divide the 
work of our frighteningly .complex 
society in the manner proposed. 

In China I saw 30 men and 
women hand-hoeing cabbages and 
said that in my counry a tractor and 
weed spray would do the job in an 
hour. My hosts politely enquired: 
“And what would foe 30 workers do 
then?" 
Yours faithfully. 
JOHN CHALONER. 
Dudsland Farm, 
Cross-in Hand. ; 
Heathftcld. Sussex. 
August 4. 

sign a 
.asked for his spectacles to be given 
hack to him. as- he CQaJdi}\ read 
without 'them. ■ Tfre jwticeman-i' in « pi: 
charge said: “Thai's your anStfldc. Is Yoilfcs, 
it!", held on to foe spectacles,.and EDWARD BLACKWOOD, , 
pushed the young man into a cell for . Tariand. ' 
foe night. 
, He appeared before foe Bench on 
foe following - Monday morning, 

Spirit of invention 
From Mr Ian Howie 
Sir. As always your third leader last 
Saturday.fJuly 29) made interesting 
and entertaining reading, but 1 
would tike to take issue with your 
final paragraph on the score of apple 
varieties. 

May I make the point that foe 
West Country does not have a total 
monopoly of cider making and that 
traditionally foe South-east of 
England has made rider from a 
Mend of cooking and dessert apples. 

Soon after the invasion in 1066 
the monks at Battle Abbey were 
making cider on a commercial basis. 
In 1341 the Nonae RoOs recorded 80 
parishes, in Sussex paying cider 
tithes-or taxes. The seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries saw a decline in 
rider making and in the late 
nineteenth century West Country 
production came back into promi¬ 
nence. It was not, however, until 
1946 that a .determined effort was 
made by two young amateur wine 
makers to revive Sussex as a serious 
producer of rider. 

Using exclusively culinary and 
dessert apples from foe South-east of 
England my company1 is now the 
fourth Largest producer of rider in 

England and the success of M< 
down vintage ciders must be duj 
great measure to foe excel 
Bramley seedlings, Coxs, 
cestcrs. Derbys. James Grieves! 
other apples grown in foe South-l 
and developed from foe exi 
mental orchard at Teynham set! 
in 1553 by Richard Harris, fruitt 
to Henry VIII. 
Yours faithfully, 
IAN HOWIE Chairman, 
Merrydown Wine pic, 
Horan) Manor, 
Horam, 
Nr Heafofield, 
East Sussex. 

From Mr N. J. Starling 
Sir, There is no mystery in the fi 
that the English, despite inventi 
the steam locomotive; have nev 
been great distillers of spirits. Sin 
the potential of steam power w 
first realized (fry a Scotsman) fro 
foe observation of a boiling kettl. 
the association in foe English mini 
has always been with foe greal 
national drink-tea. \ 
Yours faithfully, 
N. J. STARLING, 
he Queen’s College. 
Oxford. 

IA Balmoral Road,, 
Andover. Hampshire. 
August 4. 

Future of ILEA 
From Mr L J. Nonavss, 
Sir, Ronald Butt's suggestion (fea¬ 
ture, July 21) that the Government 
should consider the option of direct 
elections as a solution to the 
problem'of what to do about foe 
ILEA, following foe abolition of the 
GLC,' is one which might well 
command widespread support. 

It would meet foe wishes of many 
teachers, parents and. others -who 
would like to see foe preservation of 
a unitary’ authority (and there are 
countless educational arguments for 
not devolving responsibility to the 
boroughs), while presenting ,a real 
opportunity for removing education 
from the arena of doctrinaire party 
political contention. 

Like law and order, education is 
an issue about which there is a feir 
measure of consensus (among 
parents, at least, if not 
educationalists!)- Direct elections 

could provide the means by which 
this consensus could .be given 
expression. .If required to vote on 
that one issue, I have tittle doubt 
that foe electorate of inner'London 
would (regardless of general party 
loyalty. or affiliation) decisively 
reject politically extreme and doctri¬ 
naire policies. 
' An ELEA created by borough 

nomination (in effect by nomi¬ 
nation from party caucuses) is 
unlikely to be very different in 
composition from foe existing 
authority, and wonld.not be directly 
accountable to -anyone.' I am not 
alone in hoping; foat the Govern¬ 
ment will give the matter very 
serious consideration before issuing 
fts White Paper.1 - 
Yours faithfully, 
LAWRENCE NORCROSS, 
Headmaster, ' 
Highbury Grove School, 

-among Highbury New Park, N5. 
lections „ Joty22- ’ - 

Detained in Uganda 
Fro/n"Mrs Antonia Hunt 

Sir, Is his article on Uganda (July 
18) Charles Harrison mentions font 
President Obotc is “widely accused 
of being... indifferent when his 
political opponents are harassed ar 
even murdered." 

Tins- passing reference- hardly 
gives readers an inkling of the scale 
of foe illegal detentions of unarmed 
civilians practised by foe Ugandan 
army (Amnesty Internationa] has 
estimated, that hundreds of civilians 
are detained in military custody'at 
any one time), nor of the reports of 

Kireka .-mfiitazy barracks and never 
seen since; ana Dan Etolc, executive 
committee member of foe Uganda 
Red. Crass, who was. arrested with 
two others by soldiers on October 7, 
2982, taken to Nile Mansions 
Interrogation Centre, Kampala, 
whence..he .and foe two others 
"disappeared". 

. On Jrily^ & Amnesty International 
issued ah urperrt appeal on Behalf of 
ai. lawyer'Pius Kawrare, who was 
arrested by the military pofieq in 

..April, 1953, hi foe magistrates* 
court, Where he was condnefing fok 
case. He wm reportedly tortured in 

-detention arm is cohmtly saifftp he 
■forir subsequent torture and -fre- tiriBtoy barracks, 
quently. “disappearance” in military . Kampala*. although thte. authoritics- 
custody, nor ofthe alleged deliberate * • .P$ actoowjedged his arrest 
Idningof many oftfa&victims-. -, detention, wttt be, too, “disap- 

-Among the maw prisoners-Who \-P®*7: . 
have .“fosappearetT- -are-. Beatrice -,.Vpure.raifoiuHy, ’. 
Kyomugisha, a -university lecturer, i-ANTONIA HUNT, 
arrested by soldiers at.her university International, British 
residence in September. 1981, action. 
.reportedly -detained and tortured in 5 Roberts Place. ECl. 

Without honour 
From Mr A/. B. Larry 
Sir, No Wykehamist and no New 
College man in foe Lirerae Huma- 
niores first-class honours list! Only 
two from Winchester and five from 
New College in foe Greats honours 
list altogether, and of these two 
females! 

One trusts that a close seismologi¬ 
es! watch is being kept on foe tomb 
of William of Wykeham- 
Yours faithfully, 
M. B. LATEY, 
1Q2A Philbeach Gardens, 
EaiTs Court, S.W.S. 
August 3. 

Surprise slip 
From MrMartyn Goff 
Sir, Your correspondent, E. J. 
Craddock (August-1), writes that I 
was persuaded by The Bookseller “to 
slip them foe complete list of titles 
submitted” for foe 1982 Booker 
McConnell Prize. 

Slip them? What an extraordinary 
suggestion. Sir! My press depart¬ 
ment was as surprised as myself by 

' the appearance of that list in the 
organ of the boek trade; and I wrote 
immediately to protest to the 
chairman of the Society of Moles 
(Arts Division) about it 
Yours feithfuUy, 

MARTYN GOFF, Director, 
National Book League, 
Book House, 
45 EastHilL 
Wandsworth, SW18, 

Relatively speaking 
Front Alec Bristow 

Sir, Surely foe word “whom” is now 
a pretentious archaism. 

. . The ordinary person's reaction to 
it is expressed in foe following 
reported telephone conversation: 

“To whom am I speaking?” 
“Sony, wrong number. Nobody 

' we know says whom." 
Yours sincerely, 
ALEC BRISTOW. 
The Grange. Thwaftc. 
NhEjc. Suffolk. - 

The jobbers’cut 
From Mr Jonathan Mervis 
Sir, Those who are worst hit by 
leaving the broker/jobber dual 
capacity intact are the multitude of 
investors in foe large number of 
smaller companies quoted on foe 
London Stock Exchange. There are 
currently about 1,300 companies, 
having a market value of under 
£i0m. 

As the number of jobbers dealing 
in any one of these shares is reduced 
to no more than three, they operate 
a cartel on prices (more difficult to 
achieve on the bigger, more active 
shares where there is strong insti¬ 
tutional pressure). In most cases 
they no longer hold more than' a 
nominal amount in value of these 
shares on their books, so avoiding 
foe risks which constitute foe raison 
d’etre of their existence. 

So foe jobbers will continue to 
take their cut (which can be over 
five per cent of foe value of a 
transaction) as members of their 
own closed shop, and to provide a 
service no longer relevant, and 
potentially harmful. 10 those very 
businesses it has become fashionable 
to encourage. 
Yours faithfully, 
JONATHAN MERVIS. 
J. P. Mervis & Co, 
2 John St, WCL__ 

Intimations of mortality 
From Mrs Victoria Wakefield 
Sir, Your correspondent, Mr 
Latham (July 26) no doubt foe glass 
of fashion foapfcs to his wife, should 
take heart 

On foe increasingly infrequent 
occasions on which I anxiously ask 
my husband, "How do Z look?** he 
has been heard to mutter, "well, it 
depends what you are going as" as 
he returns to the financial pages1 of 
Tfte Times. 
Yours faithfully, 
VICTORIA WAKEFIELD, 
Braradean House, 
Bramdean, 
Alresford. 
Hampshire. 
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1I.C Qu:;7 -a ill open an exhibition 
.»•. ih»: Comron'Jieahh Institute on 
■..‘:t:b:r 27 to mark the silver 
jifrtlcc of Voluntary Services 
Overseas. 

The Frncc of Wales. Duke of 
;■ r.hesav. os p.*.*jran of the Princess 
?..iuijc Scottish Hospital lErtkinc 
H^spiialt. oeromnanied by ihe 
I rmeesi of "'pies. Duchess of 
;,oihe»v. will visit the hospital at 
iv.hopiott. RenlrevtThire. on Octo¬ 
ber:. 

irthdays today 
Lord Campbell of Esfcan. 71; Sir 
jo'eph Caniley. 73; Mr Frank 
Chappie. (•-. Professor P. A- M. 
Dirac. OM. SI: Sir John Fletehcr- 
Cookc. 72; Mr Same}' Ha; hoe. MP. 
?S; Lord Hendcrjon. 92; Mr Dustin 
Hoffman, 46: Lieutenant-General 
Sir David House, til: Professor P. T 
Lsr.drber^. 61: Sir Alan Muir Wood. 
e2; Sir Patrick Neill. QC. 57; Sir 
Dor.ring Pearson. 75; Sir Hugh 
P.ankiu. S4; Professor J. .A. Steers, 
S4; Lord Tran mire. SO: Mr Andy 
Warhol. 52: Mr Justice Wood. 61: 
Professor J. Yudfcia. ~3. 

BIac2*:sni!tbs? 
€ozn$fliiy 
Th? fok’owinc have been appointed 
officers of :htr Blacksmiths' Com- 
oanv for the ensuing \ear: 
“■n—a V.'iidHi: SLr 3au<rins Bnicc-Card- 

“-twiv Vizriax Mr A W Pennington, 
•. .-ifn! Wtt3 in: KL- John Green 
.'ourUj Worden: W»| Commander Veie 

.ip.«r w-.iij-.t Smvlii 
-.a-S: *.r •- renarw Suerann39r of 
r,?: p£f: i\:r Jel’n Cwcn. 
. rncrii-v Sur\ q\ctz Mr Brian Oorge 
: .p'phci d 

.Latest Eppcint meats 
Laics! jrpninim:r.W include: 

?.'r I'njsr, editor of the 
i/uv/i- 7 EJito oe editor of the 
‘■'.’.■.'.•i'lMT livening .Vfiix from 

; ;-M Fcbrur.r.. in succession to Mr 
.'Ous Emnveti. 

Latest wills 

Mr KonalJ Henry Fcuracre. of West 
I-arniinsic-n. London, the television 
and firm director, left estate valued 
a; £5fl.24S net. 
Olga Nnschauer. of Hammersmith, 
west London, left estate valued at 
£518.5% f ncL After other bequests, 
she left a third of the residue equally 
between the Jewish Home and 
Hospital. Touer.ham. nonh Lon- 
con: the Jew ish Blind Society, Age 
Concern and the British Deaf 
Association. 

Tit? ten “When wilt yon pay me” bells from the church of St Sepuicbure-without-Newgate (“Old Bailey rlDl.t^ie 
rhyme. “Oranges and lemons”) which are being cleaned and repaired. Ac appeal bas been launched for funds for further 
repairs to the church tower, which was damaged by bombing during the Second World War, and by the bomb attack at 

_ _ the Central Criminal Court in 1973 (Photograph: Suresh Karadia)._ 

Ball 
Bcmbridge Sailing Club 

The annual ball of Bembridge 
Sailing Club took place on Saturday 
at the Club House. Bembridge. Isle 
of Wight. Among those present, 
some of whom brought parties, 
mrc 
Mr Charlr-* Muskcr. commtxlorr. and Mr* 
MusKrr. Earl antf Outness Si Aldwyn. LorU 
and Lady Brabamm of Tara. Lord and Lady 
MGIIIsinnr. Lord BlxWMd. Ladl" Sophie. 
Lady Arabella and Lady Vanessa Pelham. 
Ladv DaiLna and Lady h'aliierlrw Crtcnlon. 
i.ic Hon himIi and liw Hon Rurfjt Fairfax, 
mo Hon Patrick Seely. tlw Him Mr* Mason. 
Sir Rap in and Lady Campbell. Sir Robert 
and Ladv Hobart. Major-General Sir Robert 
mil Cady Pinal, th* Oowa&r Lady Sution_ 
Sir Reginald and Ladv BennML Mr and Mrs 
Peter Grimaldi. Mr Michael Orylta. MP.and 
Mn Crj'ls. Mr R Colville. Mr J R Llnaker. 
Mrs N r’Jlason. Mr and Mrs Andrcac. Mr 
M J dc R Richardson. Mr and Mra 
N SamucIson. Mr and Uie Hon Mrs J Gixcn. 
Mr and Mr* E Moranl. Mr R McAJpUj^Mr 
and Mrs A McCullough. Mr R L B CarritL 
rw*r and Mr* O Peel and Mr and Mrs 
V Sir alien. 

Reception 
India League 
The India League held a reception 
in honour of Mr Jyoti Basil. Chicf| 
Minister. West Bengal, and Mrs 
Kamal Basu yesterday at the 
Mahatma Gandhi Hall. Mr Julius 
Silverman, chairman of the league, 
received the guests. 
Among those present were: 

The High CorrjhHMcinrr for Indio. Dr K S 
ShgKanl or Mr ■ind MrsS N GourKirla. Mr 
Arid .Mrs Ranu: Scihut. Mr ana Mrs O Basu. 
Mr And Mrs E Barawa and Mr IqbgJ Singh. 

Sandhurst 
commissions 
General Sir George Cooper. General 
Adjutant General was the inspecting 
officer at the Sovereign's Parade at 
the Royal Military Academy 
Sandhurst on Friday. 

The following have had their 
commissions confirmed in the 
indicated regimenis/corps. having 
successfully completed the Standard 
Graduate Course: 

R J AbfaoTL RE. Klnoiwcod. M 6 BAllOV. 
RAEC. sir John Dcannc* G: A W Barham. 
HOT. Royal Liberty: S K Bamr. REME. 
Borrten Ck J M Boo 1 or. A and SH. 
WIncheser C: A G Brand. R SIGNALS. 
Aberdeen CS: I Cmuon-MimatL R 
SIGNALS. SI Aloyslus C: DT CartwrlThL 
RAEC. Anna dale GAP Chamber*. RA. 
Abbey High: C R Code. RPC. Cardinal Alan 
GS: C Collett. AAC. Springhead: R J Col Una. 
RAEC. Grosvcnnr HS: C H Cross™. RCT. 
Belfast Royal Ac: D T Cum*. RAOC. 
Barinemuui High: A W Dabell. R HAMPS. 
Rvde School: A C Dav lea. SOT. Ywf John 
Brtghi: J M Dot-tun. REME. Ardlngly 
College: N P Dobwn. KINGS. Lancaster: A 
Dolan. RAEC. St Thomas Aaulns: C J 
Donovan. RACC. St Brendans: P N Duma. 
RCT. Wakefield: J R W Fisher. OUEENS. 
L.itrmcr Upper. D C Francis. RE. ChrW C: 
W G Gllmour-While. REME. Rugby &: B □ 
G Goldsmith. RAEC. wcllrdjome: P J 
Hardlsiy. RA. Wesf Wood Si Thomas: M S 
Horvev. rrf. La-qhion Park: J R Hayward. 
SG. Oirndle S. G P Hlnior. RA. St Mary's & 
M E Hobday. RAOC. Leamington CORT 
Holland. AAC. Radley CPC House. RMP. 
GuthlWtonS. 

N T Jefferson. U.V Rugby S: P A S 
Jefferson. RE. Si George C: ft P J ernes. 
RAEC. Kmg> S: T John. RRF. Ysool Cvfun 
Yiukyfcra ACS Macpherson. SG. Eton C. 
DJH MaddarL GREN CDS. Radley C~ A 
Mart harm. RCT. Harold Hill G: J Marman, 
R SIGNALS. Klmbollon: A D MaUrcu-son. 
50. Glcnalmond: K MoUlson. RAOC. 
Cna to ridge HS: R Naylor. RAEC. .Merchant 
Taylors: E K Purter. RE. Gtebela/uLs: O A 
Oulnn. R HAMPS. SI Edmunds: PPL 

Robert*. RGJ. AMcnham: J LLHUddPCk. 
R.IOC. Thonia* Peacock S;C H Shoet-rWoe. 
pwO Rush den Bov*: G M Smith R 
RIGNALS. Ai1«burv: M D Smith. RA. 
oSSfa A k- Blandish. RMP. Obrcltar 
Comp; H StaMord-Smllh. R A'jOJJjN. 
Oundle S: P Slenhensoo. H SKOALS. 
Manchslcr C:8PB Slewnrt. KiNCi OWN 
BORDER. Klnw C: S T Teher. HS. 
Edinburgh Ac: CJ Wensley. RCT. DcoJJel 
Wiiunson. RAEC. Barnard. CasUe: D G 
Williams. RA. Bristol & AB Woods. RAEC. 
SI Albans. 

The following have been grained 
commissions and will join the 
indicated regimenU/corps: 
S J AIdp. RCT. Royal GS: G D Anderson. R 
SIGNALS. WtHbeck C: S A Aims. ACC. 
Ludlow C 7 Aashcton. LG. Elan C: F Bod a. 
HE. GlbralLir Boy*' CS: N J W Bailey. 
g I2L Marlborough CDH Henry. REME. 
Welbeck C: G St J Barker. 17 21 U 
SumincmcM: £ P C BearrrofL REME. 
wefberk C- NT Birka. RTR. KJno* S: H H 
Blackman. Scots DG. Bradtleld CCJ Bean. 
HE. Penh HS: P J Bawling. 2GR. Minon 
Abbey S: 1 J Bradshaw. R SIGNALS. Queen 
Marys C: R N Braybrookc. QO HLDRS. 
OUlon CAD Brooke*. HE. Welbcck CJW 
BrookvWard. SI NT.IS DC. HnUevburv C. A 
v Brown. OLTENS. Biaicninoioci MUI S; A 
D BumcIL RS. Loretlo S: R A Buxton. RGJ. 
Ampieiorlh C: R B Cameron. RAOC. 
Grcni llleCTJ Camp. RA. We-J Bromwich 
GS: J W D Carter. 14/20H. Rad lev C: M 
OclII. RCT. EJIzabeUi C. A M Clark. LG. 
Dover CSS: C J CLvydon. WFR. Kings S: N 
M M Conn. HE. Camptali C: D O Ccomrr. 
RTR. Aasum?llon C. Canada: J W Cooper. 
R SIGNALS. Welbeck C:PA Corbin. RTR. 
HUbre 5: N J Carton, REME. Wed beck C. 

J G Davie*. REME. Ben Baxter JH; P 
Dennis. DEHR, Lancaster Royal GS: S 
Dorseu REME. Wefbccfc C: A S Downes, 
REME. Thom.** Romerham C: S EileL RA. 
Ipswich & O C B El I wood. 13 18H. 
Mnrlboroinh G G SI J Evans. RE. Christ 
CS: □ A Fa go. AAC. LTmston GS: I C 
Favagrr. R SIGNALS. Boncrtnl S: M A 
Flnnermm. » SIGNALS. Weibeek C: P J 
Flynn. RE>:E, Wel beck C-'PM Foraler. 
RAOC. Mcloiia CTM France. RAOC. Sir 
Roo»r Manwoods S: A D Frau. GREEN 
HOWARDS. HGS: P C Furey. AAC. 
Downside: D J K Goddard. AAC. King* GS: 
G H J B Mach'crcle. 14 20H. WeUlnoIon Cl 
E C Grace. RA. Hardye's: S 6 Gray. DERR. 
Woodroffc S:.“ 
JHU Hare. ^_ 
1.-7GR. Helleytury 

k>*. naraye s: a o uray. ulnh. 
S: J P H-ind. 1G. St Man-'* Hall: 
e. S.SGR. Eton C. DJ Harman, 
dleybury C: S Hemsley. RCT 

Wellington C; T R Hereock. 9. ia_ 
Loughborough CTJ HolL 10 GR. The 
Skinner'S S: R Honfctns. R ANGLIAN. 
Bedford 6: 6 D Huichimon. KINGS. 
OrmoTy S: P W Jacoues, REME. 
Roumemoulh 9 for Boy*; M P Kendrick 
RAOC Lancaster Poly: P D R Landate. 
GREN ODS. Harrow: A S Lap pin. RCT. 
Priory S for Boy*: M M LflUngoton-Prkx. 
2 7GR. Sherborne S: S D LlnffEud. RA. 
Welbeck C S K Macrostle. R SIGNALS. 
Brockenhursl VI Form S: S P D Manr. RRF. 
Abraham Darby 6; D A Martin. QUEENS. 
The Duke of Varies RMS: A M McCauUand. 
R IRISH. Campbell C A F Mcewen. QO 
HLDRS. Ampleforlh S: CCA McCJeod. 
OLEENSL Gravesend School for Boys; J C 
Miliar, GORDONS. StraUiallan S. 

S C Mills. 5 IN NTS DO. MartUorough CS C 
D Moncur. rrf. Suttoo Valence & C M S 
Moore. 18 51. Greens: S R Nias. 
CHESHIRE. Marlborough C JR O'Connor. 
OLEENS. SI Joseph C: P S O'SulUvan. R 
HAMPS. Peter SyraoTuT* VI Form. D T 
Owen. QDC. Harrow. R j Parry, ODG. 
Che 11 on ham C JE Passmore. RE. Bodmin 
C Ll Quinn. RE. Welbeck C: A H Rich. RE. 
Gresham's S. S I Roberts. RCT. Rannocti: S 
N Robertshaw. RPC. Hull C of HE: SPU 
Robinson. CHESHIRE. Chcslcr C of FE: R C 
P SaJvooL R SIGNALS. St Benedicts S: A E 
C Shank*. RA. Pscklinoion S: J M A 
Sharpe. KINGS OWN BORDER. Malvern C: 
M G M Shulford. G INN15 DG. Bradtleld C: I 
S Snc-Xk. RRF. FHslCkd: L C Smith. RE. 
OkNiWnfora Hospital S: J C Tanburn. 
RHG D. MarlboroiyRi C: C J Thackray. R 
SIGNALS. Welbeck GSR Timber* RA. 
LSE: M Tlnakar. The Duke of Yorks RMS: C 
M V/etgold. WFR. Welbeck C: S J 
WestmanrotL R ANGLIAN. SI Marlins: C P 
A WcH on, RA. Panpbouiw? C: R D 
Wheeler. PA. Frome GS: MAC Will lama. 
14.-20H. ciavesmore 5: 1 H Willis. RTR 
Duke or VOrf.l RMS: N H C WIBs. 16 3L. 
Eton CCB Wllscn. RTR. Ponora Royal: G 
□ G Wrlghlon. RGJ. Eton C. 

The following overseas cadets 
also passed out with a view to being 
corn missioned in the armed forces 
of lheir countries: 
G PQulnlyne. Barbados: S B VadeJ. Fill: P C 
Blah. Ghana: A K Bolmah. Ghana: B G 
L'vuna. Iraq: D G Pry op. Jamaica: M M 
Abdullah. Jordan: Kwhar AIL Jordan. R B 
H Abdul. Malaysia: R 1 Beckum. Mauritius: 
M A A Al Fanil. Oman; A El Ebrohim. 
Oman: F M M Al Naman, Oman: 8' L One. 
Singapore: B A Buutts. Lbuted Arab 
Emlraks: D .irawmere. Zimbabwe; M 
Syllkl. Zaire 

Science report 

A slice of Europe on geologists’ plates 
By Clive Cooksoo, Technology Correspondent 

Hundreds of geologists and 
geopIiy-.icisLs are preparing to 
scrutinize a slice of Europe 
running from the north of 
Sweden to C:c Mediterranean, 
in a cooperative project de- 
Figned to yield new Infor¬ 
mation about lie evolution of 
!he Earth's continents. 

The European Geotraverse 
:s a £5m venture sponsored by 
:he European Science Foun¬ 
dation and funded largely by 
national research councils (in 
3riiain's case the National 
Environment Research Coun¬ 
cil). 

The geotraverse Is a swathe 
of ground about one hundred 
kilometres wide and 4,000 
kilometres long. . running 
across eight countries. It starts 

in Scandinavia with some of 
the oldest pre-Cambrian ter¬ 
rain in the world (about 3.000 
million years old) and runs to 
the young and active Mediter¬ 
ranean region. 

The European team, coordi¬ 
nated by Professor Stephan 
Mueller, of Switzerland, has 
divided the traverse into 
northern, central and southern 
segments and devised a dozen 
integrated experiments Tor 
each. A wide variety of 
geophysical techniques will be 
used, including seismic sound¬ 
ings and measurements of 
magnetic and electrical con¬ 
ductivity. 

The theory of plate tectonics 
postulates the division of the 
Earth's outer surface, or 

lithosphere, into a number of 
rigid plates moving over an 
inner layer. That has been 
most successful in explaining 
the character and evolution of 
the younger Lithosphere be¬ 
neath the oceans but the 
processes involved in the 
longer and more coraple.v 
histop’ of the continents 
remain relatively obscure. 

The immediate purpose of 
the European Geotraverse is to 
study the geolog}’ of the 
Continent on a scale large 
enough to give information 
about ail big variations across 
the lithosphere. The European 
Science Foundation hopes that 
the new evidence will eventu¬ 
ally help to produce a more 
complete theory of continental 
evolution. 

Although the United King- 
diin) docs not lie on the path of 
the gcotraversc, the Natural 
Environment Research Coun¬ 
cil has been involved in the 
project from the beginning and 
it is encouraging Eriiish 
geologists to become involved 
in the experimental pro¬ 
gramme, which is expected to 
take seven years to complete. 

“It is an ambitious project, 
requiring much diplomatic and 
managerial skill as well as 
scientific insight", the council 
says, "if plans work out, 
during the next decade we 
could see a revolution in 
understanding the geology of 
the continents as exciting as 
tbe development of plate 
tectonics in the 19b0s." 

Law Report August 8 1983 

V: 

?ottr Simpsr S: Co Ltd v Cooke 
Ei'Ve Mr Jus:>cc Bnowne- 
v.ji; .nson. Miss M. Boyle and Miss 
J>. E'vjng 
[Judsmert delivired Jul> 25| 

The chairman cf an industrial 
l-lbunal 'a ho. sin ins alone, ordered 

The appeal tribunal held that 
there was no power 10 review an 
interlocutory order and that the 
industrial tribunal had erred in so 
doing. 

Mr Richard Harvey. QC and Mr 
Graeme Wood lor ihc employers: 
Mr Roderick Denver for the 

a part-heard complaint of cmpluvvc. 
unfair dismissal should start afresh MR JUSTICE BROWNE-W1L- 
K'Fop* a differently constituted KINSON said xhat the employee's 
tribunal. Showing j Negations of com pi.*? ini was heard fori u-odays in 
ivrs. ought r.oi to have made such December I981_. and was adjourned 
a:v order'A: in out consult ins the lay pun-heard. Before ihc heanng was 
member; of the industrial tribunal, resumed the employers' soheuors 

The Employment Appeal asked the tribunal for a rchcarins in 
Tribunal so held allowing an view of allegedly biased comments 
cmplaycc'i cross-appeal on that b> ihc chairman, 
found, and allowing an appeal by In January 1053 ihc chairman, 
the cmpio;ers. Pcicr Simper i Co sitting alone, directed that the case 
L'd. frorn'a decision of a Bristol -should Mart again before a different 
industrial tribunal in February 1932 industrial tribunal. 1lie employee 

granted an application for a was not informed of the detailed 
review by the cmplo; ec. Miss Susan allegations ofbias and was not given 
Cooke, of the chairman’s decision the opportunity oTbeing heard, 
that her complaint be reheard before The employee’s solicitors applied 
a dilT.-rcr.uribunal. for a review hearing, before a full 

industrial iribunal and the chair¬ 
man's order was revoked. 

The first question was whether 
the industrial tribunal had jurisdic¬ 
tion to review the chairman's order. 
Under rule 10 of Schedule 1 to the 
Industrial Tnhunal 1 Rules of 
Procedure) Regulations (SI i960 No 
SS4). a tribunal had power to review 
"any decision''.^ Paragraph 2 of ihc 
Regulations defined “decision” and 
ii »as clear that an interlocutory 
order was not a “decision" within 
Ir.e meaning of the rules. 

vu/iVr fii’.t & Ci' v OViose 
2 QB 5'.»7j established :ha; the 
chairman's order was an imerlocu- 
ton order and 1: followed ;hat there 
was no jurisdiction 10 review the 
chairman's order and the industrial 
tribunal's decision 10 review was 
bad in law. 

Mr Denver had cojtccjJv con¬ 
ceded thai had the chairman’s order 
been made by the full tribunal there 
would have been jurisdiction. Bui 
ihc question was whether a 

chariman siding alone coufd put an 
end :o a hcarinc before a fully 
constituted tribunal. The rules were 
in such wide terms that it wb 
impossible so say that 1: was outside 
the chairman's pov cr. 

Eut the chairman had to exercise 
his power on a judicial ’oasis. An 
indu'-trial tribunal consisted of three 
people with an equal voice and if an 
application was made 10 abort a 
heirir; it v.as a decision to be 'taken 
by every member of ihc in buna L 

It was also contrary to natural 
justice tita- the chairman’s order 
should be made without the 
cmp.’oyee ha'-irg teen given notice 
srd a chance to be heard. The 
chairman’s order would be set aside 
and the matter would have to go 
back to the industrial tribunal to 
continue the hearing started in 
December 1SSI. 

Solicitors: Goughs. Mclksham; 
Tiilc* Long 6i Co. Bath- 

’S not enlars 
Rectaa v Home Office. Ex parte 
Graham 
Pc Torn Lord Justice Robert Goff and 
Mr Justice Forbes 
[Judgment delivered July 2^] 

The amendment of section 2f1jfa) 
r-f the Criminal Appeal Act 1963 by 
m :n>;n d-‘ of the Criminal Law Act 
!:«77 by tha substitution of the word 
■'com iction” ’or the words "vcndicl 
cf the jury" did r,o: 'nave the effect 
of cnlatring the jurisdiciion or the 
CV-urt cV Anpsal (Criminal Divi- 
s:or.) to look a; ai! circumstances 
arising between amiEJimeni and 
conviction wiian considering 
v hether a conviction was unsafe or 
u a sa 1 '.or.. 

Thj Divisional Court so held in a 
reserved judiment and dismissed an 

application for judicial review of the 
Home Office’s decision not to refer 

discharge of ihc jury and a retrial, 
the applicant was tiepri-.cd of the 

the applicant's case 10 ihc Court of benefit of a chance of acquiial bv 
Appeal (Criminal Division) under that jury. 
sections 2 and 17 or the Criminal n had long been ihe law that an 
Appeal Act I bS. appellate court had no power to 

j,r. “ rreZ'.,mu<v!s' v review the exerdss o:' the judge’s 
and Mr William Binles for ihe discretion 21 2 criminal :nal to 

It was the resulting conviction 
therefore which had to be unsafe or 
unsatisfactory. Criticism of a judge's 
cvcrctic of his discretion to 
discharge a jury ai an earlier mal. or 
of remarks made by that judge at 
That trial, mold nai of themselves 
lead :o the conviction of the accused _, '_'_; r-i d .. ci a Liinnr.ai io ieaa .0 ir.c conviction 01 meaicusea 

nlo 0n 8rcin‘n ,or discharge the jury and order a at die subsequent :rial being unsafe the Home Office. 
LORD JUSTICE ROBERT 

GOFF said that ihc applicant had 
been convicicd on a retrial. The 
applicant’s complain; was directed 
to the circumstances in which ths 
jury at the first mal eunc to be 
discharged, and a rcinal ordered. 

The applicant's grievance was 
that as a result of the judge's 
intervention at Inc first trial and his 
subsequent decision to order the 

retrial. 
As a pure matter of construction 

of vcction 2Uifaj as amended, die 
only power of the Court of Appeal 
was l* s« aside the conviction on 
the ground that it was under all the 
circumstances of the case unsafe or 
unsatisfactory, which meant the 
conviction "following the jury’s 
verdict of guiky at the trial or 
following the accused’s pica of 
guilty. 

or ursai!&!ac;oiy. 
Accordingly, the Home Office's 

decision that the amendment would 
rot affect the extent to which the 
Court of Appeal might be able to 
take account of the first inal was 
cc.tcc; and die application would be 
dismissed. 

Solicitors; Shnrpc Pritchard & Co 
for Cassc.n & Co. Sollbrd; Treasury 
Solicitor. 

degrees 
at York 

University 
The following have achieved first 
class degrees at York University: 
Ifon^SD Pipe. Queen'* S. Watford. 
Econoenln/Policloa: 1 R BaggoO. Park 

EnsHah: Janet L Broughton. Bradford Ctrl*' 
CS: EUsahein A Jaduon. Wentwood House 
8. Pelmhorousn: K H S Swanson. W lUbun EB, Maneft.   _    

education: S B Carter. Dover QB. 
tftaonrr 8 P J Hale. Weymouth 

C A Eoara. Lew** Priory MJ 
Moran*. Upton GS. Stocgn: J H Swun. 
Pimlico S. Land; P J WMe. « Bmedlcl s 6. 

Longuom: Knlhertrw V Brown. SI George* 
Girls S. ECUm Elizabeth J Gkiw. Orlel GS. 
Gt Yarmouih: Angela E Knosc. New MaU 3. 
Cnelmsfort: S Rewnnye. FrMnweUgate 
Moor Comp. Durham: Anson M Wray. N 
LondCoUS. Edoware. __ 
IdtadWMdst: M C Atkins, Sandhuni S. 
Surrey: Pamela C Harwood. Windsor H?fc A 
M Walton, wallon S. Stafford. 
Music: A R Nestrov*kl. 
PhBooopby. P J Kelly. Cardinal Newman 

^'oJHJce/Educatlan: .»o»ce E Cooper. 
Temple Unlvwsity. PhUjKHrtynie. _ 
PoBtfea/EncnilK N P Chibnan. Menka 
Wnlli S. Walwyn: Bryony E Stevens. 
Southampton Tech 6. 
ECo 
BMoey: Joanna Ferris. CuUdTord SJHH 
King. Q Euzaherh GS. Oalnshoroiigh: A □ 
Le Mnsurter. Nertewell Comp. Martov,; C 
M Roberta. Wick !«. Calttincss. 
doiosy/Comp Solenea: D B Morac. 
Fnends S. Saffron Waldon. 
BtoohyalcK a R Jones. K Ed VL Norwich. 
Chtiiuatiy: P E IndUey. De Mon S. 
Market Rosen: J M Tutor. Abbey HS. 
nmdJeft 
Comp Mann: M T Paver. Cardinal 
Hrenon HS. Leeds: N G Roles. Cftotienham 
GS: S J SOle*. Licensed VlctuaUera S. 
Sough: I Torn. Varirnoutfi HS. Lincoln. 
Comp Betonca/nLrdioenntla: R G 

rcoj: 8 
Hodge*. Vann dean SFC. Brighton. 
Qootrontew M A Beach. KingsfMd S. 
BrlMol: I R Caoe. Bedford Modern S: R C 
Cnffln. Faimer s. Briaiucn: P Newell. 
Nelson and Colne C: C 1.1 Potter. Bedford 
Mod S: J A Taylor. Cent Foundation Boy'* 
S. Loud. 
hlMhemotlea: M P Boyce. Harm eld HS. 
wilnrinw; Susan J Cr.Erryrtdn. Hette and 
Esaex HS. Bishop'* MorUord: M J R Green. 
Par). Hall S. Blurt: s«.™ E Huh, 
Wakemnn S. Shrev-tbury: H W RoMnson. 
Newpcn Frre GS. Essesc N Turner. Manor 

____ E clamre: J M 
Qirranan. Suede* C. Egliam 
Mnhamstlco/Ecoaoimcx R A H>.I ruth*. 
Purrrook par* S. PCTiMIIOURK C D Orrre. 
Raraw S. HaweaiL _ . „ 
AeaChogte-dcs/Phyntoa: J W J Spearta. 
Shrrw*rwryS. ___ 
Pkynlcc TJF Carr BrKin. Slrvennge.CTE. 
PhydcirConip Setancn: P G Kenny. 

Th^^Mcol Phyklcs: □ McMahon. Strode* 
C. Cgham. 

University news 
Fitibright fellowships 
The United Siam-United Kingdom 
Educational commission announces 
that its first Fujbrighi fellowships 
for university administrators have 
been awarded to: Mr Am bony dc FL 
Davis. Southampton University 10 
Utah University: Dr .Alan E." F. 
Gick. Aston University to Stanford 
L'nivcrsiiy; Mr (Ni?jmudccn 
Mohammed. London University to 
Maryland University. 

Funding for the fellowships has 
been provided by the British 
Council, the E^ion Education 
Foundation in the Uni led Slates as 
well as by the commission. 

A number of fellowships will also 
be awarded 10 administrators from 
American universities later in the 
year. 

Edinburgh 
Dr Donald M. Weir. leader in 
bacteriology, has been appointed to 
a personal chair in microbial 
immunology from October I. 
Dr William G- Hill, reader in 
genetic?, has been appointed to a 
personal chair in animal genetics 
from October 1. 
Dr A. J. Holden, reader in French, 
has been appointed to a personal 
chair in French frem October 1. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr T. Begley 
and Miss T. Autio 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas Begley, of Lon¬ 
don. and Tiina Autio. of Helsinki. 

Mr D. P.tJIassey 
sod Miss G. M. debt Roe 
The engagement is announced 
between David Paul, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs S. D. Glassey. of 
Harbury, Warwickshire, and Gail 
Maxine, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs D. C. dc la Rue. of the 
Bahamas. 

MrK, C.deHaan 
and Miss K. M. Foster 
The engagement is announced 
between Kevin Charles, only son of 
Mr and Mrs M. J. deHaan. oF 
Groby, Leicestershire, and Katy 
Monica, youngest daughter of Mr K. 
M. Foster, of Amatuk. Brimfield. 
Shropshire, and Mrs M. Foster, of 
Ponishead, Avon. 

Mr P. S. McVeagh 
and Mbs N. 5. Wright 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, son of Mr and Mrs J. 
S. McVeagh, of Sea view. Isle of 
Wight, and Nicola, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs G. E. Wright, of 
Wcy bridge, Surrey. 

Marriages 
'Mr P. Bailey 
and tiie Hon Lucy Hamilton-Russell 

The marriage took place at St 
Laurence's. Ludlow, on Saturday of 
Mr Patrick Bailey, youngest son or 
Sir Derrick Bailey. Bi, of Blue- 
stones. Alderney. Channel islands, 
and of Nancy Lady Bailey, of Moor 
Court. LyonVhalt, Kingston, Here¬ 
fordshire. and the Hon Lucy 
Hamiiton-Russell. yougest daughter 
of Viscount and Viscountess Boyne, 
of Burwarton House, Bridgnorth. 
Shropshire. The Dean of Ely 
officiated, assisted by the Rev 
Michael Harding and the Rev 
David Hewlett. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Miss Tania Holcroft, Georgina 
Banks. Victoria and William 
Matthews and Andrew Coilis. Mr 
Edward Pearson-Gregory was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the home 
or ihc bride. 
Captain A. G. W. Sinclair 
and Miss F. B. MacEwan 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Mary's. Beam ins ter. 
Dorset.‘of Captain .Alan Sinclair. 
Coldstream Guards, elder son of 
Wing-Commander G. L. and Lady 
Bridget Sinclair, of Mary Monks 
Close. Whitchurch. Buckingham¬ 
shire. and Miss Fiona MacEwan. 
elder daughter of Major and Mrs A. 
M. MacEwan. of Urless Farm. 
Corsorabe. Dorset. Bishop E. B. 
Henderson officiated, assisted by 
the Rev T. Biles. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Jamie Lodcr. Harry Glazebrook, 
William Alabaster. Jamie Forteacuc, 
Sophie Hendereon. Kate Fortescue. 
Jennifer Graham and Kate Wiggjn. 
Captain Christopher Cox was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and ihe honeymoon w ill 
be spent abroad. 
Captain P. J. Tabor 
and Miss G. A. Kearsley 
The marriage took place an 
Saturday at the Church of St Mary 
the Virgin. Fairford. Gloucester¬ 
shire. of Captain Patrick John 
Tabor. The Blues and Royals, cider 
son of Major-General and ihe Hon 
Mrs David Tabor, of Shipton 
Sollars Manor, Andoversford, Chel¬ 
tenham. and Miss Grania Anne 
Kearsley. younger daughter of 
Major and Mrs Nigel Kearsley, of 
The Old Vicarage; AsihalL Buribrd, 
Oxfordshire. The Rev Timothy 
Hinc officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by Harry Sherbrooke, Oliver 
Cicsswell. Chloc Elwes. Cairiona 
German-Ribon and Rowena Ram¬ 
say. A guard of honour was found 
by warrant officers and non-com¬ 
missioned officers of The Blues and 
Royals. Captain Danny Kinaban 
was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
Bibury Court Hotel and the 
honeymoon will be spent abroad. 
MrJ. W. Arnold 
and Miss M. E. Larcom 
A service of blessing of the marriage 
of Mr Joseph Arnold, son of Mr J. 
Arnold and of Mm i aylor. and Miss 
Maiy Elizabeth Larcom. eldest 
daughter of Sir Christopher Larcom. 
Bl and Lady Larcom. took place on 
Saturday at St Peter's. Coggcshall. 
Colchester. Essex. The Rev David 
Bccion officiated. 

A reception was held at the Fo/ley 
House Hotel, High Garrett. Brain¬ 
tree. and the honeymoon will be 
spent in Scotland. 

Captain R. J. Carrow 
and Miss H. A. Leeds 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at All Saints, Fulham, of 
Captain Richard John Carrow. the 
Royal Green Jackets, only son of Mr 
and Mrs David Carrow. of Little 
Hill. Hanley Wimcy. and Miss 
Harriet Annabelle Leeds, youngest 
daughter orSir Georg: Leeds. Bt. of 
Le Vivicr.St Martin. Jersey, and the 
laic Mrs Nicola Leeds. 

His Honaor Judge M. Aiiwyl- 
Datles. QC 
and iMiss M Dashoff 
The mamage took place quietly on 
August 7 at Westwood Marquis. Los 
Angeles, of Judge Marcus Anwyl- 
Davies. Q*2. and Miss Myma 
Dashoff. 

Mr G. S. Gale 
and Miss M. K. Malone 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, August 6. ai Bishop's 
Siortford Register Office between 
Mr George Stafford Gale and Miss 
Mary Kicman Malone. 

A reception was held at Great 
Hyde K3ll. Saw bridge worth. 

OcMsy* Surrey 
Eaqitirics, Tel: (07982) 3331 
si Fridays. Friday Street, Gsfciey 
Mor- 8:h: t 10.30 am} The Renuuning Contents of 
ihc House 

Gaubgues Kay he purcruncd a: our a.'(ww ty bypcufnn 
iht Catalogue Department Setfttry Parke Bme d- C-,, 
BTB .Waning Services Limited, Unit 15, The Mutton Grure, 
Alar.tcn Lane, Bedford. Tel: Bedford 

Palboroughj West Sussex TeL- (07932) 3631 
Tua. Sth; (10.30 am) Poraimrc & Collectors’ Items, 
Wed:. IDtJu (10.30 am) Paintings. TTiars: //iA.-(10J0aa) 
Silver. Fri. 22th: (10.50 am 2c 2 pm) Eagliih & 
European Ceriaua& Glass 

MrC. Henderson 
and Miss E. McCrosson 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. August o. at St Joseph's, 
Highgatc. of Mr Charles Henderson 
and Miss Elizabeth McCrosson. 

A reception was held at the Ritz 
Hotel and the honeymoon wilt be 
spent in Greece. 

Mr J. Soul 
and Miss C. O'Flynn 
The marriacr took place on 
StiiurcLiy. August 6. at Christ 
Chureh. Shamlcy Green, between 
Mr John Soul, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs Robert, Soul, of Olncy, 
Buckinghamshire, and Miss Caro¬ 

line O’Flynn, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Michael O'Fiynn. of 
L'pper House, Shamlcy Green. 
Guildford. 

iHr D. J. Wilson 
add Miss M, J. Howson 
The marriage tool: place on 
Saturday. August 6. 1983. at the 
Church of ihc Ascension. Mitcham. 
Surrey, of Mr David John Wilson, 
son of Mrs Row Davis, and Miss 
Melanie Joy Howson. daughter of 
Mr and Mrs A. Howson. The bride 
was given in marriage by her father, 
and Mr Pcicr Catherine was best 
man. 

OBITUARY 
DR CECIL G. TEALL 

Radiographer and postal 
historian 

Dr Cecil G. TeaJJ, a.pioneer 
of medical radiography and also 
an eminent postal historian, 
died on July 30 after a short 
illness. He was 90. 

He qualified shortly before 
the First World War, in which 
he served with distinction. His 
life spanned the development of 
radiology from its relatively 
crude and often dangerous 
beginnings to the sophisticated 
speciality of modern medicine, 
to which be contributed signifi¬ 
cantly. especially in the field of 
paediatric radiology. 

In addition his service in the 
Balkans and medical back¬ 
ground was later to lead by 
chance to a lasting interest in 
postal history, and a dis¬ 
tinguished place amongst phil¬ 
atelists, internationally. 

Returning to bis native 
Midlands in the early 1920s, he 
set up one of the first x-ray 
departments in the country 
outside London and, together 
with other fin-seeing colleagues 
such as the late Sir Leonard 
Parsons and Professor James 
Smellie. developed the study of 
sick children, bringing a world¬ 
wide reputation io the Birming¬ 
ham Children's Hospital, the 
x-ray department of which 
today bears his name. The work 
he carried out, particularly 
upon skull and intestinal radi¬ 
ography of children, often 
against initial scepticism and 
even opposition, laid the foun¬ 
dations of much established 
paediatric knowledge today. 

He was a member of the staff 
of both Birmingham and 
London Universities and head 
of the radiological services of 
the Birmingham United Hospi¬ 
tals; and his work and contri¬ 
butions to the development of 
radiology in the medical litera¬ 
ture and text books became 

widely recognized. In 1935 he 
became President of the Section 
of Radiology of the Royal 
Society of Medicine, and ten 
years later was elected President 
of the Faculty of Radiologists of 
the Royal College of Surgeons - 
at that time a singular honour 
for anyone outside the great 
London leaching hospitals. 

The Faculty was later to 
become the Royal College of 
Radiologists, towards the foun¬ 
dation of which he contributed 
considerably. He was also a 
Liveryman of the Society of 
Apothecaries. 

His gradual retirement in the 
1960's allowed him greater time 
to develop his philatelic inter¬ 
ests. A chance discovery many 
years earlier that attempts had 
been made to prevent the 
spread of plague throughout 
Europe by baking the mail in 
ovens as it was passed. from 
country to country, often via 
recognized lazarettos (a practice 
which was of course to prove 
entirely ineffective), provoked 
icail to investigate this fasci¬ 
nating aspect of medical and 
postal history, which predated 
ihc present era of po$* offices 
and postage stamps by many 
years. 

He came to be recognized 
internationally as an authority 
upon wbai has become known 
as Disinfected Mail, and re¬ 
ceived numerous honours from 
philatelic institutions through¬ 
out the world. 

On retirement be and his wife 
Dora, an accomplished mu¬ 
sician who did much to support 
and encourage her husband in 
his pioneering work, and was 
herself an indefatigable worker 
for medical charities, went to 
live in Hampshire. She died in 
1980. Tcall is survived by their 
onlv son. also a! doctor. 

PROFESSOR JAMES HANCOCK 
Professor James Hancock, 

who died on August 5 at the age 
of 68, was 3 veterinary surgeon 
and academic who had contrib¬ 
uted much to his profession and 
university research. 

Born on February 3, 1915 he 
received his veterinary training 
at Liverpool before the war, 
qualifying in 1938, followed by 
four years in veterinary prac¬ 
tice. He saw war service in the 
Roval Air Force from 1942 to 
1944. 

From 1945 to 1949 he was 
engaged on research at Ihc 
Wellcome Veterinary Research 
Station, From: from 1949 to 
1952 at the Agricultural Re¬ 
search Council's Unit of Ani¬ 
mal Reproduction. Cambridge, 
and from 1952 to 1955 at the 
ARC Institute of Animal 
Physiology. Cambridge. From 
1955 he pursued further re¬ 
search at the ARC Animal 
Breeding Research Organiz¬ 
ation, Edinburgh, and in 1966 
spent a year in Massachusetts as 
Research Associate with the 
Worcester. Foundation for 
Experimental Biology. 

In 1967 Hancock was ap¬ 
pointed to the Chair of Veterin¬ 
ary Anatomy at The Royal 
Veterinary College, University 
of London, where as Head of 
Department, Chairman of the 
Division of Predinical Studies 
and member of the College 
Academic Board and Council 
be continued to devote himself 
to research and to the general 
administration of the College 

for 13 vears until his retirement 
in 1980. 

The University of London 
then conferred on him the title 
of Emiritus Professor of Veter¬ 
inary’ Anatomy in recognition 
end appreciation of his services 
to the University and lo his 
subjecL 

Jim Hancock's research over 
the years was preeminently in 
the 'field of reproduction of 
domestic species, to which he 
made important contributions. 
He had a deep appreciation of 
and an absorbing interest in 
biology in its widest sense and 
called fully upon this in his 
teaching of students, thus 
broadening their approach to 
veterinary science. This ap¬ 
preciation enhanced his own 
research work, in more recent 
years he became engrossed in 
studies of hybridization in 
domestic mammals as well as in 
the effects of abnormalities or 
spermatogenesis in problems of 
breeding in these species. 

Hancock was a man whose 
transparent honesty inspired the 
affection of everybody who 
worked with him. He had a 
great love of the country and 
was a very knowledgeable 
fisherman, a sport in which his 
gentle humour and sense of 
trony could be given full play. 
In retirement he was looking 
forward to many years’ enjoy¬ 
ment of this, another main 
interest in his life. 

He leaves a widow, two sons 
and a daughter. 

MR JOHN NEWTON CHANCE 
Mr John Newton Chance, 

who died in hospital in 
Cornwall on August 3 at the age 
of 72. was a mystery writer, 
crime novelist and writer of 
fiction for children, who pub¬ 
lished prolificaJly under several 
pseudonyms. 

Born in 1911 he achieved his 
first success in 1931 with a story 
for BBC radio and was later 
known to readers of tbe Sunday 
Graphic for his “Murder 
Mosaics", mystery dramas in 
which a succession of self 
contained short stories built up 
to a larger serial murder novel, 
published over . consecutive 
weeks. 

During the war John Newton 
Chance flew with the Royal Air 
Force as an instructor until he 

was invalided out of the service 
in 1944, and this gave him the 
material for bis autobiography. 
Yellow Belly, an account of his 
addiction to flying, in spite of 
his innate fear of the business, 
which was published in 1959. 

He published well over a 
hundred books, among them 
mysteries such as Murder in 
Oils. Rhapsody in Fear and The 
Screaming Fog as John Newton 
Chance; The Riddle of the 
Mummy Case and The Case of 
the Dead Spy as J. Drummond; 
and The Sleep Eaters and A 
Spider In The Bath, as John 
Lymington. 

As David C. Newton he also 
wrote for children, well known 
titles being The Black Ghost and 
The Dangerous Road. 

sm JOHN ADDIS 
Lawrence Smith writes: 

Sir John Addis will be 
remembered with gratitude, 
respect and affection in the 
British Museum. His gift in 
1975 of twenty-three pieces of 
early Chinese porcelain of 
superb quality and importance 
was not only one of the 
Museum’s major benefactions 
this century but also a carefully 
thought out addition to the 
existing collections, every piece 
having been deliberately chosen 
in advance to fill gaps in the 
permanent exhibition. 

Typically, he went on to write 
for the Museum a catalogue of 
scrupulous scholarship, with 
great attention to quality of 
printing and production. He 
was a most sympathetic and 
constructive Trustee, especially 
to the Department of Oriental 

.Antiquities, with which he had 
a close and warm relationship- 

He was always ready and 
indeed eager to encourage 
scholarship and collecting in 
new fields, and was among the 
first to suggest that the Depart¬ 
ment should acquire Far East¬ 
ern artifacts of the late 19th and 
20th centuries. 
Joe Earle writes: 

A generous benefactor of the 
Victoria and Albert Museum as 
well as. the British Museum. 
Addis's enthusiasm _ en¬ 
compassed Chinese furniture, 
‘textiles and other arts, as well as 
ceramics. 

Typical of the man was the 
care and attention he lavished 
on publishing his collection of 
moulded gourds, a craft which 
he was perhaps the first 
European to appreciate. 

MR JOSIAH E. DuBOIS 
Mr Josiah E DuBois Jr, who 

died on August 1 in Woodbury, 
New Jersey, at the age of 70. 
WHS a senior member of the 
American prosecution team at 
the Nuremberg war trials, with 
responsibility For the . case 
against l. G. Farben. about 
which he later published, in 
collaboration. Generals in Grey 
Suits. 

He had also been, active 
during the war in the United 
States Govern mentis efforts to 
rescue Jews from tbc^ Nazis. 
Earlier this year he was 

presented with the Humani¬ 
tarian Award of the American 
Jewish Committee, which cre¬ 
dited him with saving the lives 
of thousands of Jews. ■ 

Mr Kirtland Hinton, who 
died oh August 2 at the age of 
82. was a former chairman and 
managing director of Hiruons. 
ihc supermarket group based in 
the North-East, and a former 
president‘and chairman of the 
National Association of Mul¬ 
tiple Grocers. He was appointed 
a iP in 1944. 
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Galleries: Michaelltatc^ in Vienna, reporfe on the 
flowering of exlnbitions and entertainments to mark the 

It was almost as if the Viennese 
nreded ->Was ^ ^ 

urfc, demanded the Angustmi&h 

ti!J^Sdi^feahani a Sancta CJara in 
;h!1earfy,1Proceeding at once; as 
firebrands will, to provide the answer. 
i nl*\ - was **“ very simniacnmi of 
Antichrist, he was decadent fifth, ein 
verdammier Weltstfbmer, the hound 
of hell unchained. 

Before many months were up, the 
hound of hell had stormed through 
Hungary, taken the suburbs of Vienna 
and was mining, with every sign of 
sucass, the walls below the Hcrfbure 
itself The royal family had bolted, the 
citizens were eating donkey and cat; 
nothing but the relief of Vienna from 
the north stood between the afl-con- 
quering Ottoman army and 
XIV. conspicuously inactive but 
watchful on the for side of the Rhine. 
Europe, in the time-honoured phrase, 
held its breath, 

Vienna is celebrating the tercen- • 
tenaiy of_ the tnmmatic second 
Turkish siege with a senes of 
exhibitions and entertainments - 
between now and the end of October.. 
Asia begins not at the Landstrasse this 
summer but a mfle or so away on the : 
Kartsplatz, where the front of the 
Kunstierhaus is smothered in the 
enormous and jubilant replica of a 
Ttnitish campaign tent, and a large 
exhibition. The Turks Before Vienna: 
Europe and the Decision on the 
Danube 1683. flows across the road 
into the austere Historical Museum of 
Vienna, whose show it actually is. 

Booty - sabres and banners, rifles, 
lanterns, tobacco tins, travelling testis 
of the Koran, carpets, saddles, turbans 
and drums all left behind in the - 
Turkish rout - has returned to Vienna 
from all over Europe, and been added, 
to mapvletters, diaries and paintings 
from the riiy collections and beyond. 
By far the most frightening objects on 
display belong not to theTerrible Turk 
but to the uniforms of John Sobieski’s 
Polish ' Hussars, loaned from the 
National Museum m Cracow: great 
feathered wings grow out of then- 
backs like angels of death. In the 
simulated battle, and sole concession 
to bloodthirstiness, at the heart of the 
show, the Turks are culturally 
clobbered into the ground, Ifloe the 
Old Believers in MussoTg- sky's 
Khovanshchma. by the brutal and 
triumphant imperative of baroque 
brass. Elsewhere, all is sobriety mid 
circumspection. 

Had Vienna fallen, perhaps The 
Most Christian King in Versailles 
would have delivered the decisive 
blow To Islam somewhere in Germ¬ 
any. with modest assistance from us; 
or perhaps he would have cooked up a 
deal with tile Sultan beside.which the' 

Turkish barber's shop, from . 
Austria and the Ottomans 

carve-up of “influence" at Yalta and 
Potsdam m our own time would have 
looked innocent indeed. Louis is 
representd in the Ktinstierbans by a 
boyish but resonant signature on the 
treaty concluding the Thirty Years 
War, and by a suitably mean portrait 

• from the French national collections: 
: the right arm is languidly extended in 

that, conventional gesture of thetime 
which: becomes ,so familiar as you 

• walk round this show. 

•• Painters had a hard time of it 
honouring the great day with the 
human material to hand. None of 
them attempted to make Sobiesld or 
the Emperor Leopold I look other 
than they were: the lumpen Sobiesld, 
whose intervention was decisive, 
more like a steward than a king; 
Leopold, whose depressing ' face 
follows you round from room to. 

. room, like a dog who knows its day 
will never come, as the lipped 
quintessence of Habsburg inbreeding 

; who would rather dress up and write 
operas than repel the Turk. (Two of 
his pieces - // hato dell' universo and 
II figlhfol prodigo - were given at the 

'TJnivcrsity Chtirch m Vienna last _ 
monthj. In fact, the dog’s day did ' 

come; Leopold used with some 
brilliance the victory he had done so 
little to achieve, but he never strode 
past pampered jades of Asia into thc 
Grand Vizier's tent in The manner 
depicted here. 

He was still prudently way up¬ 
stream when Poles, Lorrainers and 
Bavarians came bloodily down 
through (he vineyards of the ‘Wiener- 
wald m the nick of time. After fierce 
fighting, the overparted Turks fled - 
leaving behind them, according to 
Viennese lore, the cofiee-house. the 
croissant, the horse-chestnut, the lilac, 
the Turkish bath tad the military 
band, all marvellous embellishments 
of Austrian fife to this day. 

These benefits <fid not all arrive 
overnight, of course, but there has 
always been an ambivalence to 
Austria’s relations with the mortal 
enemy in the East which has 
tempered her required militancy with 
quizzical delight. Within twenty years 
of the siege, a Turkish delegation to 
Vienna were charmingly pictured 
playing games outside their lodgings 

. in the city; in the 1740s a Turkish ball 
- was held in the Winter Riding School 
and Maria Theresa was painted in 
Turkish dress. Alla turca, based on the 
firm thwack of the Janissaries’ band, 
was a popular musical mode for more 
than half a century . and “the 

. magnanimous Turk" a stock figure of 
Rococo and early Romantic drama; 
fewer than a hundred years separate 
the hound of hell unchained from 
Mozart’s Pasha Selim. The Turks 
before Vienna follows the popular 
“memory of 1683" through these and 
other themes as far as the Jugendstil 
version of Theresias Ottomania; 
Alfred Roller’s designs for Der 
Rosenkavalier in 1910. 

We are a Jong way from 1683. Or 
are we? Like all huge historical 
exhibitions, this one is - subtly 
coloured by the context of today. We 
live in ecumenical times and expec¬ 
tations of detente. The Austrians, like 
the Swedes, strive for a creative non- 
alignment between the political 
systems which have replaced the 
seventeenth-century confrontation of 
Christianity. and Islam, and th« 
exhibition reflects these churns to 
cosmopolitanism with painstaking 
fair-mindedness. 

Not only does it stress the military 
and diplomatic contributions of the 
Poles mid Vatican respectively to the 
relief of Vienna, it expands on the 
splendours of Ottoman civilization 
that would have been less than 
apparent to the towns and villages of 
Hungary and Lower Austria in 1683. 
To this end. a selection of Turkish 
textiles have been loaned*' by the 

(publishing) 

Law against justice 

Girls making music, from The Turks Before Vienna 

Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge, 
which are among the loveliest things 
to be seen m Vienna this summer, but 
the approach polls the show in too 
many directions at once, particularly 
when the iconography of the main 
event is limited, as here. One 
representation of the breakthrough on 
the Kahlenberg. after all, is much like 
another. 

More successful, because smaller 
and more single-minded, is Austria 
and the Ottomans at the National 
Library, which takes the theme of 
ambivalence and intelligent curiosity 
and sticks to it. Through nearly four 
hundred books, documents, letters 
and prints, this exhibition follows the 
history of a fascination from the fall 
of Constantinople in 1451 to the 

wartime alliance of 1915: magnificent 
calligraphy, journals of men in the 
field, scenes of Turkish life. 

"On trouve encore", wrote a privy 
councillor from Lorraine in his diary 
of the campaign, "des janissaires que 
les lures ra avaient laisse a la garde de 
3 mil sacs de biscuits. On prit les 
janissaires et on distribua les biscuits a 
Varmtx.” And not before time, he 
added. One small incident in a very 
rough war. straightforwardly set down 
and read beneath the very summit of 
the Viennese Baroque which, but for 
the events of 1683. would never have 
flowered at all, Fischer von Erlach’s 
incomparable library, brings the 
whole year to life. Three thousand 
sacks of biscuits and Austria Tnum- 
phans! 

It was widely noticed the other 
day that Frederick Warne, 
Bedford Square publishers of 
Peter Rabbit and the other 
animals in Beatrix Potter's 
delicious menagerie, had been 
sold to S. Pearson & Son. 
owners of the Financial Times 
as well as of Penguin Books. 

What was less commented 
upon was that, on the same day, 
Messrs Warns made an un¬ 
qualified apology in court for 
publishing a libel of the 92-year- 
old Lieutenant-General Sir 
John Evens. They also paid his 
expenses and are to make an 
appropriate contribution to a 
charity of the General’s choos¬ 
ing. Messrs Warne had. in Our 
Enemies the French by the 
military historian Anthony 
Mockler. published a book 
which questioned General 
Even’s judgment and ability in 
1941 when he was a divisional 
commander during the dispute 
between Britain and the Vichy 
French in Syria. Mr Mockler 
also referred to him as “Mad 
Jack", and made other unchari¬ 
table comments. 

Mr Mockler is a fairly 
swashbuckling character and he 
may or may not have checked 
whether General Evctts was still 
alive. Had he not been, no libel 
would have been perpetrated 
because the dead cannot be 
libelled. I would not want for a 
second to suggest that Mr 
Modeler and Messrs Warne, by 
publishing the book (and 
custom has it that, although 
they are involved, printers and 
booksellers are not usually 
indicted), did not commit a 
libeL The courts have adjudi¬ 
cated that they did. What I 
would submit is that for a 
statement or opinion to cease to 
be libellous, or potentially 
libellous, merely (yes. merely) 
because someone has had the 
misfortune of dying may make 
legal sense but none in terms of 
comm on sense, letters, objec¬ 
tivity and freedom of ex¬ 
pression. 

Had Mr Mockler’s book been 
published after General Even’s 
death, his family and friends 
clearly would have been upset 
by the untrue things said about 
him but paradoxically, because 
they could in law do nothing 
about it, Mr Mocklcr’s assess¬ 
ment would have been but one 
in the common pool of views 
about General Evens. Another 
author could have refuted Mr 
Mockler with appropriate evi¬ 
dence and argument, both in 
the public prints and in a book. 

It is becoming easier all the 

time for those who believe 
themselves, for whatever rea¬ 
son, to be depicted unfairly in 
books, or who would amply 
like to have a go, to reach fbr a 
writ and take action; and, the 
libel laws being in the condition 
they are. for them to have a 
sporting chance of winning, and 
having a book withdrawn from 
circulation. If Mr Mockler, as a 
fairly well-known historian, is. 
as legally he is, entitled to 
publish his views about some¬ 
one dependent upon the acci¬ 
dent of whether that person is 
alive or dead, the idea of free 
expression is surely brought 
into question. 

Publishers at present are in a 
dilemma about libel, both 
because sending manuscripts to 
be read by experienced libel 
lawyers is increasingly expens¬ 
ive and because lawyers are 
being more tentative in advis¬ 
ing. Novels are not even 
immune. One going the rounds 
of publishers is written by a 
respected and successful author 
who, until her recent divorce, 
was married to a figure in the 
public eye. The novel is about a 
divorce. The former husband 
declines to say whether, when 
the book is published, he will 
sue for libel, and publishers 
decline to sign it up without his 
assurance that he will not sue. It 
has been put to him that the 
figure he may (or may not) 
choose to identify with is so 
disreputable that it would serve 
him extremely ill to say "i 
believe that character is based 
on me, and I should like to 
know whether the law agrees". 

Meanwhile, Faber & Faber 
here, and one or two publishers 
in New York, have extended 
their insurance policies to 
embrace any claims made 
against authors of the books 
they publish as. traditionally 
and invariably, authors have no 
money when damages are 
awarded against them. 

The libel laws should be 
amended so that if. for instance. 
Mr Mockler wrote what he did 
about General Evells in good 
faith, as a responsible writer 
believing what he wrote to be 
true, that should be taken 
substantially into account. And 
people should not believe , a 
scrupulous novelist is impugn¬ 
ing their public or private / 
reputations. Novelists may not • 
be the souls of discretion, and [ 
fiction is written for various / ' 
reasons, but not simply to bring / . 
into disrepute former husbands,/ 
friends or even acquaintances. •. 

E.J. Craddock 

/ 

Promenade Concerts 
Hippolyte et Aride 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 “ 

1 

Rameau’s glorious, long-pre¬ 
pared first opera arrived at the 
Proms on Saturday from Aix, 
where, it was seen by, Hilary 
Finch for this page. The chorus, 
orchestra and conductor re¬ 
mained the same, and so did 
many of the principals, but of 
course we were without the' 
production by Pier-Luigi Pizzi 
and instead into the dread 
territory of the “semi-staged" 
performance. With singers in 
evening dress gesturing vaguely,1 
the effect was of a game of 
charades entered upion without 
much zest It was best to keep 
one’s eyes on the'. libretto, 
generously provided with the. 
programme;, and Jet the music 
tell its own story. - 

This it did. The problems of 
the Rameau style are enormous, 
involving, besides all the period 
conventions, a quite special 
fusion of luxurious sophisti¬ 
cation- with an almost naive 
directness. These are characters 
who belong in a highly formal 
world, bounded by rules that 
had lasted for three generations 
in French opera, and moved by 
the same emotions of noble self- 
sacrifice, love,, jealousy and 
distress that had become ever 
more -Defined in their ex¬ 
pression; and yet Ram can 
makes them speak afresh, with 
luminous candour. It is a fragile 
combination, requiring from 

BBCSO/Davies 

Albert Hag/Radio 3 

Before Friday night the Ameri¬ 
can conductor Dennis- Russell 
Davies had not appeared in 
front'of an English audience. It 
was a bold and admirable 
decision for him to conduct a 
work by another musician who 
deserves more attention here 
than he gets, Hans Werner 
Henze. 

Bis Ariosi, written is 1963,» 
a deeply felt personal lament for 
a broken love affair, using tines 
by Tasso. It is' extravagant, but 
only through its boldness - in 
exposing an emotion that most 
of ns have to endure in. one 
form or another a some tune. 

In the composer's words, it is 
symphonic in nature^although 
the three sung movements that 
flame the two purely instru¬ 
mental are surely mo 
intimate to encompass the scale 

terminology impfiesL 
these are fragmented 

; with a soprano and asolo 
..—mst depicting respectively 
the spurned' and the errant of 
the couple in fragments .of 
melodies.' The - mood ranges 
from ihe L desolation of the 
op^uire repada o qtral 
pinto”, whose sknriy descend- 
ing and ’ overlapping scales 
create ta* tanosptare of pn- 
tneval &Ttt, to the anger wfaar 

such 
Rather, 

vi. 

the 1 singers both polished 
ornateness and a palpitating 
vulnerability. . 

John Aler and -Rachel Yakar 
as the title couple achieved this 
excellently. So, too,: did 
Suzanne Flowers in the terrible 
prettiness of Diana's music, the 
goddess careless of; human 
beings in her pursuit of sport 
and amour propre: Jennifer 
Smith, who had been Diana in 
Aix, moved to the.centre of the 
action as Phaedra, and brought 
to the rote a stylishly, cool yet 
penetrating: characterization 
matched by beautifully poised 
singing. ' She discovered the 
emptiness of spirit in Rameau’s 
Phaedra, and also, ; in her 
marvellous, qtrick-moving 
scene with Hippolytus, the 
nerviness.'There was also a new 
Theseus in Ulrik Cold, a 
towering figure who could not 
save the lame second act but 

/became- splendid -later in the 
opera, allowing a natural voice 
to sound through the embellish¬ 
ments of the vocal music. 

Splendid support came from 
others, including Jules Bastin as 
three paternal divinities and 
Jean-Oaude Oriiac displaying a 
tight light tenor., in various 
smaH parts. The. Montevwto 
Choir fielded a small, lively ana 
exact team, and the English 
Baroque Soloists, under John 
Eliot Gardiner, showed ^ they 
know every yearning sigh in the 

. score, every trippmg dance step. 

Paul Griffiths 

precedes the final yearning' for 
death. 

Isobel Buchanan sang with an 
aptly darkish voice, although 
there coold have been, more 
rapture and, ill', places, more 
accuracy in ber reading. Ralph 
Holmes, the violinist, gave his 
part with an appropriate capri¬ 
ciousness, here tender, there 
wOfiiL while MrDavies and the 
BBC Symphony Orchestra were 
meticulous and sensitive to the 

' gloriously wrought textures. 

Earlier, we bad been: given, in 
Schubert's “Unfinished” Sym¬ 
phony, a fair indication of Mr 
Davies’s extraordinary .ability. 
There, he chose spacious tem¬ 
pos and kept every detail in 
immaculate perspective, never 
allowing a tune to blossom too 
rapidly and never losmglhe 
effect of a wind chord or stringy 
trehtfriando through understate¬ 
ment, exaggeration or careless¬ 

ness. - „ n 
Snch attention to . detail 

equally benefited Stravinsky’s 
Rite of Spring. Far from 
depicting an unSntrolled brut, 
alhy, which «t sometimes seems 
to da, the work was heard as a 
picture of a highly stylized 
ceremony. Afcd how refreshing 
lo hear aH the violins sem> 
pavers at theend ofPart I,not 
io mention tfae host of othcr. 
usually submerged, detaite. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Theatre 

Fascinating ambiguity of tinsel and real sterling 
John Haynes 

John, Paul, George, 
Ringo... and Bert 
Young Vic ' 

Up to now the repertoire 
of sure-fire touring-pock et- 
musical-fbr-irids revivals has 
consisted mainly of Joseph, 
Joseph. Godspeu. and Joseph. 
But Willy Russell's Beatle 
musical of1974. now draws that 
it was overdue for revival and 
should have been there all the 
time. Its irony and bitterness 
ensure, that it is not perform¬ 
ance-proof, but David Togmi’s 
production, however technically 
polished and fast, has not left its 
brains at the stage door. 

It ■ would benefit from a 
stronger ending than the present 
one, which leaves Bert in a, 
passive role, barking back to the 
great- days of toe group he 
cheered and refuting to recog¬ 
nize what music, has become. 
But the show's central idea is 
indestructible and would work 
even for a Martian audience not 
knowing one end of a guitar 
from the other. 

Talent working itself np from 
nothing, achieving success 
which can barely be compre¬ 
hended, finding itself at the 
mercy bf toe publicity that 
depends on that and watching 
everything . senselessly crum¬ 
bling away: that will, go on 
happening in toe age of the new 
groups, and ft hardly needs toe 
sight of aiuplastic man" taking 
their place to make an audience 
fed lie waste. 

The four lads themselves are 
scarcely look-alikes, but they 

Peter rapaldi (John) left, Martin Stone (Ringo), David Marrick (Paul), Wayne Jackman (George) and company 

play and lark about together as 
if they had known each other all 
their lives. Maybe that is what 
comes of having a choreogra¬ 
pher as director. 
. Paul (David Marrick) is 
stocky and Ringo (Marlin 
Stone) is a resentful ferret with 
feeble sideburns, but they trace 
a strong, straight line .from toe 
hungry beginnings through 
hysteria at Epstein’s first con¬ 
tract to mobbing crowds at 
American airports and' final 
disintegration on a film set, as 
John (Peter Gapaldi) and Yoko 

snuggle under a quilt and Ringo 
mouths his lines while improb¬ 
ably clutching Yorick’s skull. 
One of toe destructive impacts 
of success, clearly, has had 
centrifugal force and exposed 
toe individualities frustrated in 
any group forced into a 
common identity and identical 
suits put on like straitjackcts. 

Victy Silva stars from the 
piano upstage left, accompany¬ 
ing herself as she soars glori¬ 
ously through Beatles songs 
often chosen as an ironic 
comment on their downward 

path. (How many Russell 
numbers were there in the 
original? Only one is left). 

Bert (Ben Stevens) is an 
anchor-man carrying little iro¬ 
ny. he provides toe framework 
as a Liverpool boy who knows 
them so well that when Wings 
are billed in a present-day 
theatre (well, assuming John is 
still here) he queues in ihc 
certainty that toe group is back 
together. Instead, there is no 
concert and the punk boy (John 
Segal), whom he takes through 

the whole flashback story, goes 
to see Eff Off, the latest rave, 
without him. 

Voytck’s set, flashing new 
corrugated iron on both toe 
Young Vic’s acting levels with a 
30-degree rilled silver disc down 
front for the biggest on-stage 
triumphs and offstage dramas, 
really enjoys the space and 
preserves the ambiguity 
between tinsel and imperishable 
sterling. 

Anthony Masters 

Dance 
Parts I-IV 
Riverside 

Michael Clark’s new work is a 
strange mixture: the first half 
(which was premiered recently 
m France, and works very, well 
without the rest) almost entirely 
successful; toe second half 
attempting an interesting effect 
with pre-recorded video sec¬ 
tions,' missing its aim, but 
recovering to a. characteristi¬ 
cally provocative finale. -. 

He calls it simply Paris I-IV 
each being about a quarter of an 
hour, tad performed with only 
one interval. Part I- is - a 
development of the choreogra¬ 
phic style he developed for Ins 
first ballet, of a feather, flack. 
After a child has kicked off with 
a Scottish dance solo* others 
enter and .develop contrasting 
themes. Clark allows relation¬ 
ships to develop briefly between/ 
piairs -of dancers, adding an 
extra emotional charge ■ to 
otherwise abstract .-patterns, mid. 
shows great skifl in varying toe 

focus to draw them back into 
thegroup. 

Three good dancers borrowed 
from Ballet Rambert, Gatorine 
Price, fleky Maas and Hugh 
Craig, carry the main 'drareo- 
grapfuc weight while two other 
men, Stephen Goff and Gregory 
Nash, add a kind of ground bass 
and Gaby Agis imposes a keen 
-individual style that comp¬ 
lements dark’s own. 

In Part It alto an ensemble 
work, part of Bartok’s Music for 
StringsrRercussion and Celesta 
provides an atmospheric break 
from-the pop or electronic 
music used elsewhere, and- toe 
mood of the dances changes to 
match its threatening manner. 
Clark moves into a more 
prominent role as the victim of 
nightmare incidents. 

After the interval, the stage is 
left entirely to Clark, a tough- 
looking young man in boots 
whom I imagine to be his video 
collaborator. Cento Wyn 
Evans,’tad three television sets 
bn wheeled trolleys, complete 
with video machines. The idea 
of-showing fragmented sections 
of one dance, from different 

angles and out of synch, has 
possibilities, but with small 
screens in a large room it does 
not work. From the third row, I 
could just about follow it; what 
about those in the tenth row? 
Adding a live dancer dimly 
glimpsed in the darkness behind 
compounded the problem. 

For Part TV, television (the 
evening's programme, plus 
shots of some flowers burning - 
there’s a-video, nasty for you) 
provided only a decor, while 
Clark performed a long, indi¬ 
vidual and fascinating solo, 
wearing a costume at first 
sexually ambivalent and finally 
specifically feminine when he 
changed into a tutu and wispy 
white rags. A packed house 
seemed nonplussed, but ap¬ 
plauded toe dancing. 

John Pereira! 

Scheherazade 
FestivalHaif • 

With full houses all week for 

therr Fokinc triple bill. Festival 
Ballet are probably pot too 
worried about their notices, but 
I think Iheir revival of Schelie- 
razadc would have been more 
favourably reviewed all round if 
they had put out the second cast 
on toe first night- Lwa* Truglia 
and Ben van Cauwenbergh 
brought toe old work to life in.a 
way toe opening cast had been 
unable to do. 

Truglia was one of two Italian 
dancers 1 saw as Zobeide. the 
other being .Renata Calderini. 
who made her debut on 
Saturday afternoon. Those two 

. could hardly be more unlike in 
tocir interpretations, but they 
share a whole-hearted quality 
and they are unafraid to let toe 
audience see that toe ballet- is 
about sexual desire.' 

Truglia makes toe point in 
toe opening passage by toe way 
she fondles toe ankle of the 
Shah, at whose feel she is lying. 

- Once her master is away and 
her favourite slave out of-his 
cell, she knows how to give toe 
corny old routines the shock 

value Ibat first made the ballet's 
reputation back in 1910. 

Whereas Tuglia plays 
Zobcidc as a hot-blooded 
woman. Calderini makes her a 
little girl. Thai is not what the 
choreographer intended, but it 
does make sense: explaining the 
Shah’s patronising fondness, 
her quick pique at toe slightest 
neglect and toe amazed delight 
with which she gazes at the 
Golden Slave just like a new 
toy. 

Maurizio Bellezza. as her 
enthusiastic plaything, danced 
eagerly but began to lose 
stamina towards ihc end. and 
he does the eccentric steps 
better than the classical ones. 
Van Cauwenbcrgh has become 
a powerful robust daneer who 
complemented Truglia’s per¬ 
formance effectively. Michael 
Pink brought an alert authority 
to Shah Sharyar, and the 
matinee trio of Odaliques 
actually managed to make their 
comic dance look convincing as 
harem entertainment. 

. John Pertival 

Television 

Grimly 
authentic 

Time was when toe Mersey bid \ 
fair to become our own 
Swannee River. Along its banks 
the quaintly underprivileged 
gritiily survived with lugubrious 
humour, wry resilience and a 
patois recognizably English but 
delightfully idiosyncratic. They 
even evolved their own music. 
For a time, after their discovery 
in the Sixties, they were lovable. 

Conventional wisdom (ie. 
television) has row relocated • 
Merseyside on toe Styx, in onev 
of the less suburban circles of 
hell. The first episode of One 
Sommer (Channel 4) plunged us 
into a cross between The t 
Blackboard Jungle and West 
Side Story, where apathetic • 
passers-by refuse aid to the 
mugged, juvenile gangs bran¬ 
dish knives and hot curries over 
disputed territory, and even the 
most sympathetic teachers are 
robbed by schoolboys whose 
smooth organization and im¬ 
peccable teamwork mark them 
out as future candidates fbr the 
Queen's Award to Industry. 

Billy is streetwise, contem- 
luoos of school though dissatis¬ 
fied with the aimless bragadoc- 
cio of the gang ethos, adept at 
pilfering ciggies, holding up the 
habitues of the local and 
scrambling out of the classroom 
window and over the wall when 
he decides he has had enough of 
school for one day. His home is 
depicted with a vehemence that 
initially leeteTs dangerously 
near Monty Python send-up. 
Bingo-obsessed Mum emerges 
from ncar-caialonic trance io 
rerile the family". Billy and 
sister exchange sibling badi¬ 
nage: unheeded television 
competes inexorably with 
baby’s screams. An urban 
equivalent of Cold Comfort 
Farm would be like this. 

But tbe producer, Keith 
Richardson, has an eye for the 
desperate roughness of run¬ 
down urban life grinding to 3 
halt, as we know from Harry's 
Game, and the director, Gordon 
Flemvng. coaxes awesomely 
convincing performances from 
both the humans and rhe 
landscape of Liverpool itself. 
Grubby, dusty, stale, this is a 
sea of vandalized estates and 
demolition sites where bored 
and hopeless youth spoils for a 
fight or resorts to violence for 
sheer self-preservation. 

Dave Morrissey's Billy, tact¬ 
fully conveying toe first stir¬ 
rings of bovine sensitivity and 
inarticulate yearnings for some¬ 
thing better. leads a frightening¬ 
ly authentic cast. His flight to 
Wales in search of an idyllic 
memory will be hard pul lo it. 
in the next four episodes, to live 
up to the grim promise of this 
powerful semi-documenlarv 

owning. Martin Hoyle 
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Cura'ns En C» £114 gale Electric T9 

algety 362 
Dana 
Daiastream 213 
Pules ft New 19g 
Darls G.iHIdss) M 
Daiy Cnrp .96 
Debenhama 1» 
Dr La Rue 573 
Delia Crp » 
Den hirst |. J. 132 
Ortons Grp PLC 108 
Dobson Park g*t 
Dom HldCT 85 
Dorn lnt tiro 111 
Douglas R. M. >6 
Dovrd ft Mills 40 
Dowty Gra . 
Drake ft Scull TS 
Dunlop Hld£3 62 
Duple lnt 34 
EBES f29ii 
E Mid A Press’A « 
Elecw Hides 85 
EIS 146 
Elecirocomps 275 
Electrolux B‘ E21U 
Elecir’nlc Rem 95 
Elliott H. 43 
Ellis A Evernrd 201 
Ellis ft Gold 29 
Elton It Robbftj 46 
Empire 5tores 58 
Enercy Eerv 36 
Eng China Clay 203 
Ericsson £TDj 
Frith ft Co 77 
Euro Femes 19 
Eurnthertn lm 270 
Eiode Group 102 
Ext cl Grp 381 

FMC 
Fain lew E?t 
Farmer S.W. 
Fenner J. H. 
Fercuson fnd 

1-7a Flight Refuel 21$ 
r.OOO Fogarty E. » 
- Ford Mtr BDR 165 

-1 3.1b 5.5 6.8 
.. 12.9 3.8 12.9 

-2 3.0 10.4 *22 
a +Z5>i 12.5 3.5 7Z 

-4 11.9 3.6 14.T 
it 0.7 2.5 .. 

11.7 2.4 13.7 
7.0 8.5 9.8 
6.4 S.2 .. 
3.9 2.9 22.3 
7.2 2.8 21.7 
9.4 3.0 6.9 

6.5* 8.8 8.1 
8.7b 1.7 57.8 

3.6 3.9 20.4 
3.1 4.9 13.4 
7.4 13.8 75 
0.4 3.7 .. 
2.9b 5.4 13.8 
4.1 3.1 103 
..e .. ■■ 

10.6 3 6 44.1 
8J5 5J 10.4 

13.6 4.8 12.3 
7.7 5.0 8.3 
7.7 7.8 5J 
7J 4.8 9.9 
6.0 8J 8.4 

12.1 3.7 10 9 
12.1 4.2 10-S 

3.8b 7J 10.7 
2.6 7.4 .. 

7.9b 2.7 If 4 
5.7 11.4 5.1 

13.8 6.4 30.7 
2.9 4.7 .. 
2.1b 8.6 6.6 

17.1 82 89 
4.6 4.5 921 
2.9 10 J .. 
2.9 8J 7.1 
4.5 43 104! 

10.0 93 16.2 
..a 9.0 

5.0 2.8 7.6 
.. .. 17.5 

63 6.2 92 
83 8.910.8 
4.0 2.2 22.6 
373 23 .. 
5.0 6.3 10.4 

31.4 8.7 10.0 
104 3.9 29.3 
3.2b 13 273 

12.7 6.5 43 
3.7 5.3 13.7 
3.3* 9.4 9.5 
9.7 7.2 12.4 

33.6 5.8 11.7 
4.9 8.4 10.0 
1.5 1.1 »-6 
5.9b 2.9 8.3 
7.4 11.9 9.2 
8.1 7.2 9.3 
5.7 3.1 7 4 
2.5 3.3 .. 
2J 7.0 11.7 

■3.S 3.1 83 
4 8 6.1 8.4 
2.9 .4.6 .. 
0.1 e 0.3 .. 
291 9.9 .. 
2.9 4 J 13.4 
5.0 3.9 9.4 
7.1 4.9 10.2 
4.3 1.6 29.6 

80.0 3.B 19.0 
4.6 6.4 20.4 

9-j 4.6 14.3 
3.1910.6 9.1 
o.ie 0.3 .. 
0.1 8-2 .. 
1.4 4.0 43.4 

12.1b 5.9 16.3 
62.5 1.7 67.6 
3-3 4.3 IS.6 
4.8 6.1 9.4 
4.6 1.7 24.4 
3.5b 3.4 10.1 

14.3 4.1 19.B 

20.9m 
322.4m 

99.4n 
lajm 
72.7m 

5.607.000 

5.936^000 
119.2m 
44.7b 
13.2m 

5.224.000 
47 3* 
55.1m 

9087.000 
23.Ua 

5.760.000 
21.7m 

5.931 Jm 
89.3m 
21.0m 

21.lm 
3.462-OCW 

114.5m 
3J50.7m 
4.632.000 

94.1m 
3.164.000 

20.Tm 
l 1,333.6m 
3.351.000 
JT3.000 
390.8B 
92.7m 
14.9a 

308.Bm 
45.0m 
20.1 m 
B5.4m 
30.3m 

I 2.689.000 
9.221.000 

; 5.382.000 
L019.2W 

28.1m 
isa.im 
412.4a 

13.5m 
| 814.8ft 
3-167,000 
3.150.000 
1.331.000 
4.063.000 

, IJ33.000 
12.3m 

I 206.1m 
2.779.000 

16.1m 
27.3m 

2J.80.000 
1.330.000 

28.8m 
4.565.(M0 

54.7m 
10.6m 

6.69CJDOO 
13.4ft 
64.6a 

324.4m 
3.742.000 

50-5 m 
314.8m 
31 Am 

Ferranti 
Fine Art Der 
Finlay J- 
Flnsider 
Firr. Castle 
Flsous 
Fitch Lovell 
Fleet Hfdgs 

7 A 1.2 21J 
4.3610.5 S6.8 
7.0 6.1 9.7 

2i 3 j 15-7 
17.9b 2.5 19.3 

Forutlfuter lBO -* 
Fuseco Mid 146 *2 
Fes tor Are* *6 *8 
Foinerglll ft H 107 
Francis Ind 47 e4 
Freemans PLC 68 46 
French Klee U6 -1 
Frledl and Doggt ISO «S 
Galllford 01 
Garnar Booth 82 
Geers Gross 164 *8 
GEC 216 • ** 

Do F Rate nWj 
Gel Ini SB 
Gen Mtr BDR 394 -10 
Gesirtner 'A' 46 6*2 
Glere* Grp SB -l 
Gill ft Duffue 174 ■*■3 
Glaxo Hldga D*it *ha 
GIossop PLC 65 -4! 
GLynwed 112** +6 
Gordon ft Gotefl U3 
Granada -A’ 169 *6 
Grand Met PLC 341 *4 
Grattan PLC 40 *2 
Gi Unlv stares 547 *0 

Do A 543 *10 
Grippe rroda 134 -4 
Grosrenor Grp X45 <4 
GKK 177 *« 
H.A.T. Grp 122 r -I 
HTV 148 
Habitat 292 *4 
Baden 268 *7 
Hall En* 142 -Z 
Hall M. 250 *4 
Raima PLC 163 
Hampsoa Ind 12h • 
Hanlmex Cnrp 33 *2 
Hanover In* 133 ■ro 
Hanson Trust 241 -ell 
Hargreaves Grp SO -3 
Hum Q’naway 274 -6 
Harrison Cros 662 *Z3 
Hartwells Orp 87 *S 
Hawker Sldd 312 +S 
Hawkins ft Tsm 36h +l*i 
Haynes 183 
Readlam Sims 38 -2 
Helene of Lda 19i • -4* 
Helical Bar 46 -*6 
Henly’s 8* *5 
Hepwonh Cer 131 -*5 
Herman Smith 40 
Hesiair 67 *2 
Hewden-Stumrt 31 
Hewitt J. 96 -l 
Htcklns Pcaat « 
Hina ft Hill 360 
Hiff C Bristol 75 -*13 
Hillards 226 *4 
Hinton A 241-2 
Hoechst 455 *50 
Hollas Grp 26 
Hoptunwins 103 *1 
Hortfon Travel 153 *3 
Hie or Fraser 512 +M 
Howard Mach 13 -2 
Howden Group 1(6 +1 
HudMni Boa' XU -*J* 
Hunllelgh Grp 222 eld 
Hutch H'hsmp 127tr -9 

U.4b 7J Oft 
3-2 Sft 0 A 
36 1.6 24.4 
5.7 10J 
4.0 2.1 
7.1 4.4 9ft 

10.0 6.6 31.4 
4.8 5.0 17ft 
6.6 60 17ft 
2ft 6.1 
5.9 8.7 11.0 
69 6.0 7.0 
U Sft Sft 
3.9 6.3 Sft 
•ft 11-6 6ft 
5.7 Sft 20.3 
«J 2.0 15ft 

.1144 11.4 
a.« 11.4 9.6 
5ft 2ft 

3ft 3ft lift 
u.o Oft 16.7 
10.7 1ft 40.4 
7ft 11.2 33ft 

10.5 Sft 7ft 
10.7 PftIO-1 
8.0 4.7 13.1 

12 J 3.7 13.1 
1.4 3.6 15.0 

20.0 3-7 UJ 
30.0 3.7 11.8 
5.0 3.7 8.4 
7 J 5.0 19.6 

11.4b 6.5 21 4 
4.6 3.8 14.4 

13.7 10.6 6.5 
7.6 2.6 20JI 

12.3 4.6 8.7 
10.9 T.r 5.8 
8.8 34 12.2 
2.3 1.3 364 
Lib 8.6 122 
..I .. 4.6 

2-9 2-0 32.4 
0.9b 2.8 19-1 
5.7 7.1 9.1 
8.1 3.0 17.2 

444 6.7 31.6 
64 74 6.4 

14.0 4.5 8.5 
1.4c 3.9 .. 

134 7.6 18.0 
44hU4 8.0 

#*' 5 
3-1 
.. 

10ft lift 

68 +5 0.1 0.2 .. 
131 +5 8 n fift 14.7 

0.T 1.6 15ft 
+2 4.6b 6.9 6.6 

31 1.8 Sft 23.7 
96 -1 3.4 3.6 6.9 

300 Uft 4ft 7.8 
75 +12 

=26 +4 5.7 2.5 13.4 
241 -2 11-4 4.7 7.8 
435 13.fi 3.0 16.3 

26 2.0 11.0 9.7 
103 +1 8 1 7.8 6.1 
£53 +3 3.2 3.4 8.6 
212 +10 10.7 5.1 16.7 

115 *5 7.3 6.4 4 8 
124 13.9 11.2 5.7 
77 -3 7.1 9 2 6.4 

130 -4 8.1b 64 101 

323.9m 
8.395.000 

137.2m 
43.6m 

3.342. lm 
305.1m 

5.160.000 
2.112.000 

263 lot 
76 9ft 

129.3m 
iflo.om 
681.9m 

44.4m 
2.213.000 
4.498.000 

505.6m 
3,190.000 
7.335.000 
7.415.000 

34.0m 
303.6m 

38.3m 
6.600.000 
3.909.000 

VI —m 
7.104.000 

30 9m 
16.3m 
30.4m 

212 4m 
5a.4ra 

130.4 m 
25.7m 

310.0m 
X'.Tm 
37.6nt 
90 ftm 

2.784.000 
5.256000 

2134m 
11 4m 

760.000 
3.719.000 

214m 
S.8M.WW 

30.1m 
250.6m 
71.4m 

2.923.000 
152.2m 
53.3oi 
274m 
56.8m 
97.1m 

3.2*4.000 
278.0m 

5.4J2.00U 
26.1m 
15. lm 

144.5m 
3.450.000 

342 3m 
113.3m 

6.98:. M0 
1430.000 

44.5M 

7.640.000 
2.918.000 

76.Bra 
U.3m 

261.2m 
8.574.009 

66.1m 
2.3OT. 0m 

141.0m 
5.506.000 

3i:.ooo 
1.200.000 

24.0m 
19rra 
30 9 m 
25.9m 

1.100.000 
84>m 

104 4m 
12.5m 

141 7m 
4.644.000 
6.39H »■> 

in Cm 
22 3m 
24.9m 

713.900 

ICL 73 
I PC Grp 127 
imi muj 
Ibsiock Johnsen 153 
Imp Chem Ind 548 
Imperial Grp 112 
jngall lnd 66 
Ingram H. 64 
Initial PLC 48* 
lniasun Lets 149 
lm Paint 176 
ISC 323 
lnt Thomson 653 
11oh Bdr TOO 
Jacks W, 41 
James 31. Ind 34 
Jardlne M'aon 125 
Jarvis j. 315 
Jessups S6 
Johnson ft F B 7 
Johnson Grp 322 
Johnson Matt 28S 
Johnston Grp 383 
Jones i Smeii* 66 
Jourdan T. 96 ■ 
Kalama.'oo «l 
Kelsey fnd 1*3 
Eenmoc .Ml* 95 < 
Kode Ini 385 
Ki. Ik Fn Hides 53 
Kwlk Save Disc 203 
LCP Bldgs 87 
LRC lm 134 < 
Ltt T Hides ’A" 160 
Lad broke 212 
Lamg J. Ord 144 

Do \V 143 
Laird Grp 102 
Lake ft Elihji 28 
Lambert H tifB 146 
Laporic lnd 316 
LawTence w. 2-4 
Lawtrx 3f 
Lee A. 12 
Lee Cooper 130 
Leigh Inf SB 
Lep Grp 430 
I.ex Services 350 
uiley F. J. C. 90 
Liner of l KHg 61 
Llnfood Hides 31ft 
Link Hnufv 446 
Ldn ft M’land 131>i 
Ldn ft Vihern 99 
Ldn Brick Co T2«i 
Lnnginn Inds 52 
Lnnrhu 10* 
Lookers ' 73 
Lovell Hldgsi 152 i 
Luw A Banar 108 
Lucks Ind 160 
Lyles S. 9S 
MF1 Film 141 
MX Electric 310 
ML Kldgs 242 
MY Dart Wj 
McCorquodale 273 
Macfarlane 147 
Mclnerney Prop 60 
Mackey». 39 
McKechnie Brosizf 
Macpherson D. Wj 
Maine! ft S'lhna 146 i 
Man Agcy Music 114 
March* lel 194 
Marks ft Spencer 197 
Marie* PLC 6Pi 
Marling lnd 36*1 < 
Marshall T Loz 3! 

Do A 29 
Marshall* Hfs 158 
Martin News 131 
Marinnair 235 
Malthews B. 162 
Medminsier 55 
MrnilrsJ. 3ft6 
Mrlal Box 244 
Mel air as 40 
Meyer fr.t 147 
Midland lnd 36 
.Mil let ii Lets 123 
Mining Kjpplira 43 
Mitchell rmti 3|I, 
M-iben Grp 45 
Modern Eng 26 

ICS 4-1 6.9 4ft 9.1 
£13 +>■ 30.9 2.4 .. 

222 *10 2.9 1.3 40.8 
ISrir -9 

73 0.1 0.2 15.7 
1=7 -io 8.8 fift 10 J 
50i +?? 5.0 8.5 8ft 

153 6.4 4.2 .. 
548 +4 28.6 5.2 77ft 
112 -1 10.4b 9ft 7.B 

66 4.3 6ft 18.0 
-2 

3.7 14ft 4fW +n 18 J 
149 *« 5.7 3.8 6ft 
176 

-7' 
7.1 4.1 10ft 

323 5.0 Lfi .. 
633 22ft 3.6 17.1 
100 8.6 1ft .. 

41 
1ft 

8.4 
34 +2 5ft 19ft 

125 -10 ..... .. 

*18 14.3 5.0 12.2 
+3 5.7 1ft 13.3 

5.6 8.4 32.2 
• -i 8.0 •8-3 13-3 

♦2 1.8 5.9 21.1 
ll.lb 6.212.8 

* -« 9.3b 9.5 6.6 
+2 11 4 3 1 22.4 

*3 
3.0 26.1 

9.0 3.2 159 
SJ Sft 19ft 

• *4 4.0 3.5 16.3 
15.8 99 12.9 
11.4 5.4 16.0 

-5 4.1 2.9 .. 

33.7B 
13.8b 

5.428.000 

843.000 
155m 
59 2m 
54.9m 

££ 
842.7ft 

4.860.000 
5.780.000 

138.3m 
219.7m 
377.6m 
160.7m 
62.0m 
13.2m 

o—s 

-3 4.1 ZS . 
•1 6.0 55 5.9 

..e .. .. 
.. SS 4.7 8.7 

*1 L2Jh 4.0 21.7 
-4 13.3 5ft 5.5 

-4" 0.9* 7.2 6-3 
.. 4.8 3.4 45 
.. 1.4 1.6 .. 
.. 25.0 5.8 28.8 

-U lift 3.8 14.6 
.. 4J 4.8 95 
.. 4.3 7.0 20.4 
.. 22.9 7A 12.0 

*13 18.6 44119.2 
-1>1 U.l 8.4 14.5 
*h 6.0 6.1 173 
-S* 3.9 5.4 8.3 
“2 1.4b 2.8 .. 
*3 11.4 10 8 .. 
-J 35 7.5 58 
-2 6.6 «J " 
-6 7.1 6.6 46.4 
*7 123 7.7 
*3 8.0 8.4 9.6 
-1 5.3 3.8 14.7 
*2 11.4b 3.7 18.7 
-3 10.0 4,1 8.2 

0.1 0.7 .. 
.. 13.6 5.0 11.1 

5.6 3.8 15.8 
5.0 8.4 3.9 

-4 3.7 9.7 14.8 
*1 10.4 8.1 10.2 
-I, 6 0 9.6 37.9 
-2 5.6 3.6 15.2 
-3 125 11.0 10.4 
-2 10.7 5 5 12.4 
*1 7.3 3,7 195 
-Vj 3.9 5.6 29.1 

6.6 5.4 9.2 
-2 8.6 5.7 6.7 
-12 1L4 4,8 14-2 

7.5 4.6 5.T 
5.9 10.7 9.9 

-7 7 1 2.3 10.7 
-0 16.5 6.8 9.7 

3.0 6 2 11.6 
-2 5.4 3.611.8 
-I 3.7 10.3 13.5 
*3 9.9 ( 1 
~1 •* .. 

53 f7 
0.3 0 6 12 9 

Mollns U9 
Monk A. 138 
Moss Bros 215 
Montecatlnl 9 
Montfort Knit 28 
More OTerrall 76 
gtesuaa Cruc 113 
Mowlem J. 218 
Multhead iso 
NSS New* 106 
Nabisco £24»« 
Nelli J. » 
Newmirk L 195 
Norcros 1*3 
NEl IBWj 
Nibn Foods 183 
Notts Mfc 202 
Nurdln ft P’cock 140 
N n-6wifi Ind 66 

Ocean Wilsons 39 
Octopua puMlah 400 
Ogllry ft M £37Li i 
Owen Owen 156 
nctrol Elect 458 
Parker Knoll "A 216 
Paterson Zorn 126 

Do A NV 126 
Pattis ft Whiles 233 
Pearson ft Son 339 
Peg) rr-Halt 270 
Pent land Ind 55 
Pentos 14 
Perry H. Mtr* 87 
Phtcnm _ 35 
Philips Fin 5V X84 
Philips Lamm fll^it 
Ptfco Hldga IA5 

Do A 1KV 
PHkmgion Bros Z31 
PI rami ram a 291 
Plesscy 228 

Dn ADR £74*u 
Plysu 290 
Polls Peck £19*i 
Portals Hldgs 575 
Portsmth News 157 
Powell Duffryn 234 
needy A. g 
Presilge Gip 1B5 
Pretoria P Con 755 
Pritchard Serv 149 
Quaker Oat* £3SfJu 
Queeni Moat 36 
Quick H ft J 45 
H.F.D. Grp 70 
Racal Elect 482 
Rank Org Ord 183 
RHM 73 
Rainers 42 
Rarbeck 34 
RMC 361 
Recklft ft Colmn 443 
Redfearu Nat 87 
Redland 241 
Redman Heenan 16 
Rrrd A. 143 

Du A NV 143 
Reed K««c 37 
Reed lnt 318 
Ren n lei Cons IVt 
Ren old 22 
Reniokll Grp 133 
Ren wick Grp 86 
HeslRior Grp 124 
Ricardo Eng 613 
Riley Leisure 165 
Roberts AdfardUS 
Rockwar* Grp 26 
Rotaftex 72 
Hoigprinl 12 

Do n'i'V Conv 233 
Roihmns lnt 'B' 114 
Rotorh PLT 62 
Routlrdge ft K 145 
Rowiinson Sec 29 
Rownlree Mar 210 
Ronton Hotels 198 
Royal Worca 255 
Rugby Cement 98 
SCB Grp 134 
SKF B' £13*x 
Saafchl 923 
Sams bury J. 365 
sale Ttiney 200 
Samuel H- A' 119 
Sanger* 42 
Scapa Grp 290 
Scholex G. R. 440 
S.E E.T. 71 
Scottlaii TV -A’ 104 
Keaco Inc £1T_ 
Sear* Hldgs 69*i 
Securicor Grp 307 

Dn NV 301 
Security Serv 33 

Du A 327 
Sellncotirt !3*i 
Merck S* 
Shaw Carpets 331! 
Siebe German 363 
■Sllvninight S3 
Simnn En* 383 
sirdar 17$ 
600 Croup SSij 
Sketchlev 415 
Smith ft Neph 169 
Smith » II. •A■ 120 

Dn -R" 
Smiths lnd 378 
Smurf it 94 
Snla Viacnw 47 
So I Id l nr* Law 29 
Rofheby P.B. «3 
Splrax-Sarcn 202 
Staffs Pott* 54 
Sian Furniture 100 
Stakls PLC 75 
Standard TH 322 
Sttnlrv A. G. 40 
Steel Bnw 370 
Sterile? Co 212 
Strlnbent 130 
Sirreler* 45 
Strung ft Fisher 35 
Sunlight Sen- 167 
Superdrug 263 
Sutcltrre S'man 34 
Suier Elec 59 
Swire Pacific-A' 14IPa 

-3 11.3 9.8 4.9 
-11 8.6 6 7 4.8 

5.1 3.4 303 
♦2 . 

4i 5.6123 
.. 10.3 9.0 23.4 

-12 15.0b 6.9 9J 
-6 5.7 328 13.4 
-« 4J 9.5 
4*1 148 6.1 9.7 

.. 17.ib flis 7.5 
-3 9.0 0.3 9 ft 
—2 6.8 6.8 8.6 
.. 8.6 4.TU" 

-4 7ft 3.7 9.8 
-2 4.5 32 12.4 
-2 3.1 4.6 38 ft 

4 2 10.8 5.0 
11.4 2.9 .. 

240.7m l'nutate 110 
1.331.0m Unilever 7W 
1.487 9m Do NV 

96.4 m Unltcch 231 
497Jm fid Blacuil 160 

59.6m fid New* 270 
246.9m Ctd Scientific 458 

22.1m Valor 140 
20.6m Yereengine Ref 

107.lm Vickers 317 
-- vpluw agen £§!? 

12.6m VOBPer 223 
4.848.0hl» "A'adMn 101 

20.Dm wason ind 100 
5.182.000 Walker J. Gofd W 
4.871.000 DO NV 43 

llftm Word ft Geld 2 
38.1m Ward While 97 

2.765.000 Warrington T. 92 
48.9m Waierfurd Glass 23 
15.2m H'ainMUfghM 303 
25.7m Waits Blake 155 
23.7m Weal-well 73 
10.7m Webster* Grp 91 

7.762.000 Weir Grp 30 

B.7 8.8 7.8 
41.2 5-6 9.1 
159 3.7 7.4 

i 6.7b 2.9 28.0 
0 3 5 J 10ft 

17.1 6.3 14 ft 
6.4 1.4 29ft 
5.0b 3.6 10.2 

4ft 3.8 7.323.000 Dn lOTf Conn 
8.0 1.8 Z7ft 2.102.000 Wellman Ena 

10.7 5.0 12.2 84.7m Westland PLC 
-3 6.4 SJ 4.1 7.057.000 Wests Crp lnt 

«.* 5.1 4.1 Wh'locfc Mar 
-20 11.4 4.0 6H 2.130.000 Wheway Wilson 
■m 18.0 4..- flft 27.3m Whliecrefi 
-1 16.9 6.3 lift 6.738.000 wmnlnehani 

2.6 4.7 8.4 38.4m Wholesale Fit 
. .r 

7J 
9.785.000 Wlpllll H 

5.4b 6.2 6.710.000 wiirclns Grp 
0.7 2.0 19.0 8.456.000 wifke« J 
575 6.8 9.457.000 wilts G. A Sons 

28.3 7.0 4.0 
+8 U.4 9.8 6.6 
+3to 
-3 7 l 3.2 9.6 

Oft 0.7 . 
-2 »6 8.6 12.6 

07 1.2 .. 
-4 0.7 J.7 .. 

2ft 3.8 .. 
-1 5.9 6.1 U.O 

88 9.6 10.1 
+1 1.7 7.4 8.0 

7.4 3.7 9.3 
-1 3.4 3 5 14 4 
+6 4-1 5.6 9.7 
+3 39 4.2 12.8 
*2 3.6 Uft 4.5 
+2 3.6 
-3 0.1 09 .. 

44.9 3.9 19.7 
7J 4.6 7.S 
7ft 4.6 7ft 

15.0 6.5 8.0 
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THE WEEK AHEAD 

First-half surge likely at Commercial Union 
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Commercial Union and General 
Accident siari the insurance 
company reporting season on 
Wednesday when both report 
half tear figures. 

In ihe first quarter. Commer¬ 
cial Union made pretax profits 
or £14m. Brokers believe that 
ihe half year will show profits of 
between £25m and £30m. 
against £14u2m Iasi time, while 
aboul £60m is thought possible 
for the whole year. 

Last year Commercial Union 
made an underwriting loss of 
nearly £20Qm in America 

But the company has trim¬ 
med staff levels, bad weather 
losses are considerably smaller 
and there have been significant 
rate increases in personal lines 
on which the group has been 
concentrating its expansion in 
America. 

General Accident, which 
made profits of £S.9m in the 
first quarter, is expected to 
produce between £29m and 
£33m for the half year, against 
£6.2m in the same period last 
year. It has been hit in Britain 
by heavy car insurance claims, a 
field in which ii is the largest 
insurer. 

Therefore it has raised its car 
rales three times in the last year 
and this should be reflected 
increasing!v in profits this year. 

In the" oU sector. Royal 
Duich/Shell and Ultramar 
report second quarter figures on 

Thursday. Shell Oil has already 
reported a net income of S390m 
(5263ml for the second quar¬ 
ter.which net of minoriles is 
worth about £60m to the 
group's results. 

Brokers expect second quar¬ 
ter net profits to be a higher 
than the £50Sm reported for the 
first quarter despite the fact that 
they will not have benefited as 

they did in the first three 
months, from beneficial cur¬ 
rency movements. This would 
mean net income of about 
£1.0030m. against £794m last 
time for the half year. 

Ultramar is expected to 
produce net income for the 
second year quarter of about 
£20m to leave half year profits 
virtually unchanged at about 
£46m. 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

A fire at a plant reduced 
planned gas deliveries to Japan 
during the second quarter and 
results could be affected by the 
company taking insurance re¬ 
ceipts on this. 

Thursday also sees half year 
results from Tl Group, one of 
Britain's biggest engineering 
concerns. 

At the annual meeting in 

Optimism on M3 figure 
Financial upheavals seem to 

occur in ihe summer when the 
people who habitually deal with 
them are on holiday, and this 
year has proved no exception. 

The dollar is rampaging 
through the foreign exchange 
markets, notwithstanding mas¬ 
sive central bank intervention, 
threatening interest rates and 
hailing economic recovery in 
Britain and the rest of Europe. 

The British monetary auth¬ 
orities have braced themselves 
as they have done in the past, 
by letting ihe exchange rate take 
the strain. But loo sharp a slide 
in sterling could panic the 
markets into pushing interest 
rates up. 

Whether this happens may 

depend on two key sets of 
figures to be published tomor¬ 
row on money supply growth 
and central Government bor¬ 
rowing last month. 

Exceptionally bad figures for 
June caused a virtual gilts strike 
and precipitated the Chancel¬ 
lor's £1.000m emergency cuts 
package a month ago. 

The consensus among City 
analysts is that last month’s 
figures will look significantly 
better. 

Sterling M3, the main money 
measure, is expected to rise by 
0.3 to 1 per cent compared to 
1.7 per cent in June, though this 
would still leave sterling M3 
above target, while Govern¬ 
ment borrowing is predicted to 

be less than half the £2.500m 
recorded in June. 

But the details of the 
borrowing figures will be stud¬ 
ied closely for clues on the 
course of Government spend* 
ing. which has been running 
well above plans. 

Last month's retail prices 
index, released on Friday, is 
likely to show inflation-pushing 
above 4 per cent after its spring 
low of 3.7 per cent. 

Other figures out this wreck 
include: final June retail sales 
and credit business and July 
wholesale prices (today); last 
month's car production (tomor¬ 
row); and June industrial 
production and steel output 
(Friday). 

May, the chairman said that the 
group would match the £3.8m 
profits that were reported in the 
same period last year, after 
losses from British Aluminium 
which bas since been sold were 
removed. 

But the high street boom will 
have had a significant impact 
on the group's consumer prod¬ 
ucts division and this is likely to 
make this tentative forecast 
look conservative. 

interest is going to centre on 
what the chairman says about 
the second half .for which there 
is at present a wide range of 
brokers forecasts. Brokers ex¬ 
pect between £18m and £25m 
for the full year. 

Analysts admit to being at a 
loss when it comes to forecast¬ 
ing accurately the profits of 
Ocean Transport and Trading 
which reports half year figures 
with Ellerman lines, the pri¬ 
vate shipping group, on Tues¬ 
day. Ocean Transport has a 
heavy exposure to the bulk 
trade on the West African 
routes. 

Tt also has a consistently loss- 
making carrier. Profits of about 
£Sm. against £ll.Bm are.fore¬ 
cast. 

BOC is expected to report 
pretax profits up to £10m. lower 
than the £72m recorded for the 
first half of last year when it 
reports figures on Thursday. 

Jeremy Warner 
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Cfatwick rail link is favourite for privatization experiment 

City Editor 
AnthonyHilton 

Options run out 
on interest rates 
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(board MEETINGS) 

TODAY - Interims: Ando Mordfc 
HokSngs. 6cflnbtroh Securities, 
Grovebefl Group. Manchester Step 
Canal Reiyon Group. 

Finals: Aifea investment Trust 
Euston Centre Properties; Murray 
Caledonian Investment Trust 
Osprey Assets, Stock Conversion 
and InvestmentTrust 

TOMORROW: Interims; AARONt 
SON, adams and Gibbon, Bairstow 
Eves, Commercial Union Assur¬ 
ance, Ellerman Lines, Fleming 
Mercantile, Haywood VWBams 
Group W Jackson. Ocean Trans¬ 
port and Trading. Renown Incor¬ 
porated, Rofafiax, and Smith and 
NfiohflW ~ 

Rnafs: CroiKfi Group. Raonton 
Smith Line, United Packaging. 
WEDNESDAY - Assurance, 
Foreign and Colonial Investment 
Trust, Baa. Brothers. Securicor, 
Security Services. 
Finals: Cooper Industries, Btgfish 
Association Group. Ewart New 
Northern. General Accident Fire 
and Ufa Assurance, ParkfieW 
Foundries. Property Security In¬ 
vestment Trust 
THURSDAY - Interims: BOC 
(Quarterly). F and-JH Bralme, 
Davies and Mstcatfe,East Lanca¬ 
shire Paper Group. F and C 
Enterprise Trust. Ley’s Foundries 

terly), Ratcfiffs ’(Great Bridge}, 
Royal Dutch Petroleum, "Shea" 
Transport and Tracfing, T1 .Group, 
Ultramar, WHItarwIfolcfings. ‘ 
Finals: London and Gartmore 
Investment TrusV Star Computer 
Group. _. . 
FRIDAY - Interims: Alliance Trust. 
Ault and Wfiboig, Prestige Group.. 
Finale: Owen and Robinson. • 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

Ttie Treasury has. nsluctautly- link highly profitable, it is Government and state mdus- 
. agreed after years of study; and argued, as well as provide some' tries ova: the raising of private 
argument to consider an experi- private finance for the upgrad- finance have bam over- 
ment in private fund-raising by log of BR stations on the route shadowed by the strong com- 
thc.nationalized industiies. The and for improved rolling stock, mhmcni of Mrs Thatcher's 
move could :njaik ashiftaway Other possibilities are com- Administration to full prrvati- 
from the Government's regid biaed heat and power schemes zation of the nationalized 
privatization programme.. : to be jointly by sector. • ministers have been 

Under pressure ■■ from ciecmrity boards, local councils keen not to be deflected from 
employers ami the trade urnons, and private capital and new this goal by talk of joint 
Mr Nigel .Lawson, the Chased- road schema financed privately financing deals, 
lor, has agreed that a volunteer, with the capital repaid by die However. Mr Lawson came 
from the ranks of tlte state state and raised from. toUs or under strong pressure at last 

cii, which he chairs, to acfcnowf- CBI, TUC and the Nationalized 
edge that hiving-off to the Industries Chairmen's Group 
private sector may take many (NICG) and was chaired by Sir 
years in the case of some William Ryrie, then a perma- 
industries: in the mean time 
reliance on public funds could 
be reduced by raising funds on 
the private market 

The controversy over 
nationalized industries’ access 
to private finance goes back at 
least to the autumn of 1981 

under strong pressure at last when a working party .was set 
week's meeting of the National 
Economic Development COun- 

up to investigate the issue. It 
from the ranks- of the- state state and raised from, toils or under strong pressure at last when a working party was set 
corporations could be allowed .royalties from users. week's meeting of the National up to investigate the issue. It 

■to raise private capital for a. Discussions between the Economic Development Coon- included representatives of the 
• specific prtriect. 

£3,000m gas sell-off proposed 
of the Victoria to Garwick rail The Government Is consider- ministers at the Department of rooms and various on-shore and 
hnk, 'Which coma involve ft»g plans to raise £3<»000na from Energy, have made a review of off-shore oilfields, have already 
several millions of pounds of the sale of shares in (he British the privatization plans a priority reached an advanced stage, 
investment. Sir Peter Parker, Gas Corporation. The move to ' since firing office. They are Bst the Government ^ yet 
BR; chairman, and Sir Adam sell a 51 per cent, stake in the expected to present a range of to decide whether to float a new 
Thomson, chairman *e company by floating shares on options to the Cabinet in the public company to privatize the 
Gatwick-based British Caledo- die stock market would cossti- autumn, including possible pri- oil assets or sell them by 
man airline, are both in favour tute the second largest private vatization of mnch of the auction. A decision on selling 
of a “dedicated , privatized, zation measure by the Govern- electricity industry and perhaps the gas showrooms separately 
rapid rail service. meat after the proposed sale of even some mining operations. has also been delayed by fears 

neat secretary at the Treasury 
and now permanent secretary at 
the Overseas Development 
Administration of the Foreign 
Office. 

The working party's report 
said that funds raised in the 
private sector could be 
additional to money provided 
from the National Loans Fund 

£3,000m gas sell-off proposed 
The Government Is consider- ministers at the Department of rooms and various on-shore and 

mg plans to raise £3,000m from Energy, have made a review of off-shore oilfields, have already 

Gatwick-based British Caledo- the stock market would const!- antnmn, including possible pri- 
rnan airline, are both in favour tute the second hugest private vatization of mndi of the 
of a “dedicated”, privatized, zation measure by the Govern- electricity industry and perhaps 

. rapid rail service. ment after the p 
The airport’s expansion and British Telecom, 

its growing popularity among . Mr Fetor W: 
travellers could make the rail. EnerevSecretary 

ment after the proposed sale of even some mining operations. has also been delayed by fears 
British Telecom. Discussions over the sale of that consamer safety may be pot 

Mr Peter Walker, the new some parts of the gas copers- at risk by a harried sale of 
Energy Secretary, and bis fellow don, including the gas show- assets. 

included representatives of the and need not affect the public 
sector borrowing requirement 
because Government guaran- 

OrODOS6CI lees on borrowings could be 
* r eliminated, 
rooms and various on-shore and Another criterion was that 
off-shore oilfields, have already stale industries should increase 
reached an advanced stage. efficiency to pay for the extra 

Bnt the Government has yet interest they would incur on 
to decide whether to float a new private money, 
public company to privatize the A progress report presented 
oil assets or sell them by to last week's Neddy meeting by 
auction. A decision on seflmg the Treasury and the NIGG said 
the gas showrooms separately that, despite a considerable 
has also heen delayed by fears amount of work, no private 
tint consumer safety may be put finance had been introduced 
at risk by a hurried sale of into nationalized industries or 
assets. other public sector investment. 

P&O chairmanship 
statement due today 

• By Andrew Cornelius' 
Lord Incheape, chairman of P 

&. O, has promised to make a 
statement to shareholders today 
on the future of the company. 
The move comes after growing 
speculation that he is about to 
be replaced as chairman by Mr 
Jeffrey Sterling, recently ap¬ 
pointed as deputy chairman. 

A .decision to hand . the •• 
chairmanship of P &O to Mr 
Sterling has been widely antici¬ 
pated since -Trafalgar House 
launched its £300m takeover for 
the P & O shipping and 
property group. . 

The appointment of Mr 
Sterling would heighten specu¬ 
lation foal P & O is preparing to Iaebe~ expected to step down 
merge with. Town £ City 
Properties, the property group 
which be also chairs. Mr Sterling has been a non- 

Mr Nigel Broackes. chairman .executive director of P & O 
of Trafalgar House.- has pro- since 1980, but was not 
viously radicated that be. would appointed to the position of 
not go ahead with the takeover deputy chairman until the P A O 

CEGB rules out French deal 
By David Young, Energy Correspondent 

The Central Electricity Gen- out Britain going ahead with 
era ting Board has ruled out a FBRs on a commerical scale. 
partnership agreement with its 
French counterpart to build a 

However, enthusiasm for the 
project within industry, particu- 

£2bn fast breeder reactor (FBR) larly from Sir Walter Marshall 
power station at a British site, who left the UK Atomic Energy 
But it will announce in the next Authority a year ago to become 
few months a programme to chairman of the CEGB and 
develop FBRs with the French from Mrs Thatcher who is in 
and other EEC generating favour of nuclear power, has led 
authorities. to a new surge of interest at 

Development of FBR power Cabinet level in the FBR 
stations in Brtain suffered a programme, 
setback six months ago when FBRs use uranium and 

with which they hope can be offset 
- by Britain “buying into*’ their 
’ the programme and ordering 
dcu- French equipment, 
ihall The French have also en¬ 
ergy countered technical problems 
ome which they believe^ can be 
and solved by tapping British 
s in expertise. 
•led Because of this, the French 
t at have made initial approaches to 

the CEGB and also have some 
support from the pro-lobby 

and within UK Atomic Energy 

There comes a stage in 
the life of all governments 
when events seem to fore¬ 
close the options. British 
governments, in particular, 
have wrestled vainly with 
the economy in the post war 
period, and the last Con¬ 
servative Administration 
was apparently luckier than 
many, if unemployment is 
excepted. 

Bnt there are some 
uncomfortable signs that 
luck may be running out 
already for Mrs Thatchers 
second administration. 

Hie problem is widely 
considered to be the dollar. 
In the absence of corrective 
action by the Federal Re¬ 
serve Board the pressure on 
British interest rates 
should intensify. But the 
Prime Minister has a 
strong dislike of high 
interest rates. 

Jt must be most galling 
after the success - albeit 
perhaps temporary - in 
cooling down inflation to 
see real interest rates at 
their present levels. 

There is no question that 
higher rates will throttle 
the infant recover}’. 

But risky as the ex¬ 
change rate course might 
be, the Government will 
probably be obliged to place 
much of the emphasis 
there. 

Even if the next set of 
money figures is encourag¬ 
ing, tile underlying growth 
remains faster than the 
authorities would like. 

ft is true that private and 
corporate loan demand 
could be cyclically weak 
over the next 12 months. 

setback six months ago w&en FBRs use uranium and within UK Atomic Energy 
Mr Nigel Lawson, who was then plutonium, produced by exist- Authority, 
energy secretary, announced a iog nuclear power stations from However, although Sir Wait- 
slowing down in the research uranium. 60 times more ef- er admires the French for 
programme. ficiently than existing reactors. forging ahead with their nuclear 

Environmental opposition to The French have run into oroeramme - “thev are anolo- 

but .in that case tighter 
restrictions on the money 
supply could also hinder 

recovery. 
The temptation to let 

sterling bear the brunt may 
paradoxically be Increased 
by the fact that inflation 
will rise again next year 
anyway, ft may not matter 

much politically whether 
price rises are 7 or 8 per 
cent by the end of the next 
year. 

In any event the Govern¬ 
ment must accept that the 
bottom of the interest and 
inflation rate cycle has been 
passed, if base rates can be 
held to only 12 per cent by 
the end of next year the 
Government should not 
grumble. 

In that event, ironically, 
real interest rates would be 
appreciably less than 
today. The shape of the 
yield curve would depend 
greatly on how the markets 
viewed inflation long term, 
but the higher short term 
nominal rates seem likely 
to bring gross domestic 
product growth down to 
below 2 per cent again. 

The size of the Govern¬ 
ment's problem, therefore, 
is that even if it lets the 
pound - the least rigid 
variable - depreciate, inter¬ 
est ratea will go up by 
enough to raise the spectre 
of the recovery petering out 
in 1985. 

Inflation will rise faster, 
and hopes of reducing the 
growth rate of unemploy¬ 
ment let alone cutting the'' 
number of jobless absoluet- 
ly. will be dashed. What 
will be the options then? 

IN BRIEF 
er admires the French for 
forging ahead with their nuclear 
programme - “they are apolo- 

FBRs; escalating development financial problems with their getic for reducing ibeir pro¬ 
costs and the delays in the FBR programme — massive gramme to only one new station 
inquiry into the siting of a dollar borrowing to finance its every two months". - be is less 
pressurized water reactor projects has almost bankrupted impressed by the operating 
(PWR) unclear power station at the French generating authority, efficiency of some of their 
Sizewdl, Suffolk, seemed to rule Electricite de France (EDF) - projects. 

• Nigeria has reached agree¬ 
ment with the International 
Monetary Fund on a loan 
package to help it out of its 
economic crisis, the transport 
minister. Mr Umaru DikJko said 
yesterday. He said the IMF had 
not insisted on a devaluation. 

• Rolls Royce is to supply two 
turbines, which will use flared 
gas to produce electricity in 
Rivers Stale. Nigeria, under an 
Export Credits Guarantee 
Department-insured loan of 
£ 19.5m. 

bid if Pl& O were to merge with bid was underway. 
Town & City. Lord Incheape, Mr Richard 

The Tragfalgar House bid has Adams, chief executive ofP Sc O, 1 
already been delayed by the and Mr -Oliver P &. O’s 
decision to refer .the proposed managing, director, were all due 
takeover of P. & O for to "retire at the time of the 
investigation by the Monopolies Trafalgar, bid. but decided to Tricei 
Commission. . stay on until the bid was out of pendent 

. But the emergence of Mr the way. , - fallowed 
Sterling as a candidate for the But City institutions have of Chin; 
chainsansliip of P ft O is seen not been happy with the way in in the ! 

Tricentrol joins in China 
oil exploration drive 

Craxi to outline Italy’s recovery plan 
From John Earle, Rome 

By Oar Energy Correspondent 

Tricentrol. the British inde- been in the North Sea. America, 
pendent oil company, has Italy and onshore developments 
followed BP into development in Britain, 
of China's offshore oil industry While BP can justifiably 
in the South China Sea. The 

Signor Beltino Craxi. Italy's 
first Socialist. Prime Minister, 
will outline in . Parliament 
tomorrow his new five-party 

requirement from 16 per rates were expected to remain , 
of gross domestic product high. / 

ing requirement from 16 per 
cent of gross domestic product 
to 13.5 per cent, which means 
holding it at ILSO.OOObn 

as a potentially greater threat to which P & O handled its early area has been described by oil 
the takeover attempt. defence of the bid. industry analysts a a “new 

Arms group N Sea oil 
seeks to price 

raise £43m should hold 
By Our Financial Staff . By Oht Financial Staff 

International Signal & COn- The price of North Sea oil t 

industry analysts a a “new 
North Sea” and as the last 
possible offshore oil area. 

claim that the awarding of the 
first big contract to it is a 
reflection of the esteem in 
which the Chinese hold the 
company, Triccntrors serious 

coalition’s plans for tackling the (£34.000m), instead of allowing 
recession, which is persisting it to increase next year to 
here more strongly than in other ILlHO.OOObn (£51,000m). 

high. 

Signor Craxi has agreed f 
key economic ministries for h 
coalition partners who stand f 
orthodox and austere policies/' 

The Chinese Government 
yesterday awarded the second Qaaesc *"*** 
drilling concession in the Pearl 
River Basin of South China Sea 

department. 
The other main partner in the 

Occidental-TricentroJ consor- 

Western industrialized coun¬ 
tries. 

Priority will be given to 
cutting inflation, still about 16 
per cent, but targeted by the 
government to fall to 10 per 
cent next year. It hopes to 
reduce the public sector borrow- 

The Christian Deraocrate Signor Giovanni Goria, 
and Republican partners insist the Christian Democrats, 
that wages should not increase remained at the Treasury! 
in real terms for three years. Signor Bruno Visentini, of the 

There is talk of trimming Republicans, is Finance Minis 
further the system of automatic ter; and Signor Pietro Lon go. o: 
wage indexation, under a social the Social Democrats, is Budge 
pact with the unions. Interest Minister. 

Group, 

Staff • . By Oht Financial Staff 

I Sc Con- ■ The price of North Sea oil is 
US-based expected to remain steady until 

electronics weapons company 
which won a London stock 
market quotation last ycar. 

the late autumn despite spot 
market contracts which are 
being negotiated at up to $130 

ANNUAL MEETINGS)! launches a big fumhaising ab^ pwten^ronttactl^ 

S3*."SJSL"1?3£ signed Inc contract, inccntroi ^».*    
HsTlO per cent share of the raU<® m ** Chinese offlfore 

area. Some US companies have 
co sortnun. been disappointed with prelimi- 

The new contract lakes the nary exploration, but over die 
British company into the Far weekend the French group CFP 
East for the first time. Its main announced a big oil find in the 
centres of activity have so far Weizhou area. 

ICGas Imperial Continental Gas Association 

(A holding company in the fuel and power industries) 

exercise today. Activity in the spot markets. 

TODAY - Bmngreen Group. Great 
Eastern Hotel, Bishopsgale. EC2 
(10.00); Leo Group, Glaziers’ Hall. 9 
Montague Ctcse.SEl (12.15) 
TOMORROW - Charter Consoft- 
dateed, Caxton Suite, London 
International Press: Centre, 76 Shoe 
Lane. EG4 (noon) 
WEDNESDAY - Tar. Products, 
Grosvenor House Hotel, Park Lane, 
Wt (noon): Brawn & tawse, 
Kmgsway West, Dundee (noon); 
Chubb & Son, Hyde Park Hotel, 
Knightsbritfge. SW1 (noon); Comfort 
Hotels tatematinal, Rainbow Suite, 
99 Kensington High Street (entrance 
Derry Street) WS (10.30); Petbow 
HokSngs. Pensnett Estate. Kin- 
Derry Street) W8 (10.30); Petbow 
HokSngs, Pensnett Estate. Kin- 
qnwmfDrd, W. Midsfnoon) 
THURSDAY - Robert Owning 
HokSngs, 8 Crosby Square, ECS 
(noon); Moorgate Mercantile Hold¬ 
ings. Chartered Accountants* Had, 
Moorgate Place; e£C2 (noonb 
Symonds Engineering, Room 100, 
Great Eastern Hotel, Liverpool Street, 
EC2 (11.30) 
FRIDAY - Memory Computer, 
Berkeley Court Hotel, Lansdowne 
Road. Dublin 4 (11.00). 

Japanwants 
cheaper coal 

Japanese steel companies are 
lo ask for significant reductions 
in the price-of Ausnaias and 
Canadian coking (foal to be 
shipped under long-term con¬ 
tracts. - 

The aim will be to bring long¬ 
term prices more in fine with 
price cuts won in this year’s 
round of. animal price . nego¬ 
tiations when Australian ship¬ 
pers accepted aids of about 20 
per cent 

The Japanese are concerned 
over the wide sap between long¬ 
term contract prices, established 
while the market was hear a 
peak, and the. present market 
price for coal. ' 
• Turkey’s economy, is fimy 
to grow at only 2.9 percent-tins 
year .compared with 4.S per cert 
which ■ .bad been planned, 
according to the State'Siatisncs 
Institute which estimates that 
inflation will he 30 per cent 
instead of the 20per cent target 
The- trade.' defiat ibr the fitst 
five-: morahs-of this- year wa* 
5l,500tn:(£lj0l3is). : 1 
• - BRAZIL’S inflation rate last 
month- rose. to i%3 pec. seat 
from 1% 3 per cent in June.and - 
fr.lparcenTinJtdyfast.yeM'- 

; The group hopes to raise where excess oil supplies are 
£43 m from an offer for sale by disposed and shortfalls in 
tender of 34.6 minion new deliveries made up, has been 
shares- at a minimum tender increased by fears of production 
price of 125p."At the same time, fosses from the BP Forties field 
existing shareholders will be where accidental damage has 
given one free share for each closed one of the four pro- 

. share Already owned- dnetion plafocms. 
■ The funds will be used to pay "Last week's price rite by the 
for foe acqinntipn of Mar- ^oviet Union was 50 cents a 
quardt, a CahfOTma-ba«d arms Jess that expected and 
contractor which provides steer- has confirmed industry specu- 

’ ing equipment for US military that a recent rise in heavy 
aircraft _ crude prices in particular 

The. offer for sale' is the cannot be sustained. 
OTup’ste^b^rfforttoraTO the British. National Oil 

Corporation, the trading arm of 
the Government's North Sea oil 

Tricentrol ««« 
EXPLORATION CWERSEAS LID 
-j, . HONGKONG 

**7*»**R£I] j 

Salient points from the speech of Mr. F. E. Zollinger, Chairman, at the 
Annual General Meeting on 5th August 1983. 

Tricentrol awards 
August 1383 _ 

26/20 
28/23 

r, it raised £30m, 
for sale. interests, normally negotiates 

prices op a quarterly basis. 

London rather than New York However, neither foe oil 
’ for frs share quote because the companies, operation in‘the 
American disclosure require- ■ North Sea, which sell to BNOG 
ments would- demand the or its customers, have requested 
release of foe names of its a renegotiation of the thnd- 
customers; ' - . - quarter pricing scheme. 

Exploration 
zona 

SOUTH CHINA SEA 

120 miles 

Bond stories scare exporters 
Britain is losing a sunbstan- - • • - “ "• " “ : 

tial number of orders because •• .: INTERN ATI 
companies are frightened to ■ -:_ 
commit themselves, to perfonn- 

*ance bonds demanded . by contractors and general ex¬ 
overseas customers.. . _ ’ . porters. It meets again next 

But, a Department of Trade month to decide on a set of 
and Industry inquiry has con-, recommendations for exporters. 
eluded the horror stories. Performance ‘bonds were 
circulating among exporters - introduced in the early 1970s to 
about bonds worth sevcral calm thc nerves of thc newiy- 
hundred million dollars being/rich oil states: They wanted 
maliciously called - bear no assurances that the hugrunm- 
rdation to the facts. her of multi-million dollar 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE 

.first carried a -minimum con¬ 
tract value of 120m, and todqy 
can be' taken out for £250,000 
deals, emphasises the much 
wider use of bonds by buyers. 

millions."can easily have bonds 
worth 25 per cent of their total 
value attached to it - 10 per 
cent against'performance anti 
15 per cent against an advance 
payment for mobilisation and 
deployment of resources. These 
amounts have to be carried in a 
company’s balance sheet as 

“Once it was only a prob! 
big construction firms. 

bkm for unsecured loans. 
So do tender bonds, a more' 

one specialists who gave evi- rK|e“t mvomon, which can-be 
dence. “Nowadays, a firm worth 5 or 10 pCT cent of a 
supplying,- say, a couple of ETPJ®01.8 ^orliL 

The enquiry‘was conducted projects thay .were ordering , fishing boats to a local authority These have to be lodged by any 
r the overseas Project Board; would not only be completed. ■ will be asked fora bond.” company mat wants to compete for foe overseas Project Board, would not only be completed. ■ will be asked fora bond.” r Cu ■ compere 

The senior industrialists and but would actually work. Even laxge construction for me busaoKs. 
dmartment officials who advise Stories abound thatlibya has companies, the most expert- ‘ Although they are-returnable 
ThcGovernmenl on high level called bonds, for no good reason cnced bond givers, are expert- (providmga losing company 
ruiTiw It foptirf that demand for (as bond-holders are .entitled or encing difficulties. has tendered correctly), the 
h^rtdsbus uowspread'from the doimdcr“on dcmantTclauscs) • Many bonds have come- rteed to raise several atOnce can 
wtidSe East to the FarFast and against Italian, - German and down to 1 to 2 per cent of a Pl«* 8 ?eVSlJiest:2?t 00 
’South America, and that even -Britishcompanies. .' . ... . contract's value - when a local companysability tolnd. 
small exporters are being asked However,- since the ECCD authority abroad is dealing with- Banks’are reluctant;to^ issue 
in out irp guarantees. - rntroduced an msurance tehane ancsubfisbedsuppHerandibra -bonds to a company already 
-The working party -took nr1975,-iUffls jaid bat «dy 20 -comparatively small contract. holding several ^ which • have 

evidence from international^ daims : involving ai -vcnal of But, . a big devek^iment pushed rt up to its caetiitfimft. 
bankers, the Export Credits £3.3m- Mote has' been re- teogramme, : such as a turnkey 
nnaranice DepMtoreui and coveiedL project.for a.complete railway 

insurers as - well as . The fact ibaf its- scheme ai system worth several hundred 

for foe business. 
Although they are- returnable 

(providing a losing - company 
has tendered correctly), the 

Profit and Dividend 
The Group's attributable profit of £29.148 million 
for the year ended 31st March 1983 was 
fractionally above the previous year {£28.651 
million) and constitutes the highest net profit 
ever achieved by 1C Gas. The proposed rate of 
dividend for the year is 10.6p per £1 stock unit 
(1982 9.2p per £1 stock unit). The final dividend of 
7.6p is payable on 19th August 1983. 

Belgian Gas and Electricity 
The efforts of the Martens Government to 
restore Belgium's economic health have 
achieved some success. Unemployment re¬ 
mains high but would appear to have passed its 
peak, the rise in labour costs has been substan¬ 
tially moderated and the rate of inflation has of 
late declined appreciably. 

The results of the Antwerpse Gasmaatschappij 
(AGM) remained satisfactory. The mild weather 
led to a lower volume of gas sales, but the 
modernisation of the distribution network 
undertaken in previous years reduced operating 
costs. 

Economic conditions had a detrimental effect 
on UNERG whose sales of electricity and gas 
declined. Nevertheless its profit showed a 
respectable advance, enabling UNERG to raise 
its dividend- This result was primarily achieved 
through concentrated efforts by the electricity 
sector to improve its productivity. 

Petrofina 
PetrofTna's profit rose by 15%, demonstrating its 
ability to operate successfully during a period 
when the oil industry had to contend with 
exceptionally difficult conditions. Moreover, its 
record shows consistency. 

Oil Operations 
For Century Power and Light the year was one of 
steady progress. Final checking procedures on 
the Maureen production platform are being 
completed and, all being well, the field will come 
on stream within the next few weeks. Early in 
1984, a daily output of90,000 barrels is foreseen. 

The Hewett gas field may be entering a new 
phase, the indications being that its productive 
life will be longer than previously expected. 
Similarly, the higher prices which the British Gas 
Corporation now concedes make foe Audrey gas 
field potentially more interesting. Furthermore, 
recent market developments and especially the 
improved tax dimate render the Andrew field 
financially more attractive. 

A controlling stake was recently acquired in 
Amcana Oil Corporation in order to obtain the 
nucleus of an organisation in the United States. 
This provides a team of experienced oil men 
which should allow activities to be expanded 
there. 

Cal or Group 
Calor had to contend with the combined effect of 
economic recession and an abnormally mild 
winter and its sales fell in volume for the first 
time in many years. The rise in pre-tax profit 
demonstrates that Gator's persistent efforts to 
render its operations more efficient have borne 
fruit. 

The campaign to provide domestic central 
heating, hot water and cooking facilities from a 
bulk tank or large cylinder has been well received 
and its potential appears to be greater than 
originally envisaged. Market penetration of 
Autogas has been less rapid. Calor will persevere 
with both ventures to reduce the disparity 
between summer and winter sales. 

CompAir Group 
The depressed state of the world economy 
weighed particularly heavily on CompAir. Steps 
to rationalise its production methods and there¬ 
by reduce costs have already shown their effect 
in a 40% profit improvement in the United 
Kingdom and similar measures are being intro¬ 
duced in a number of overseas companies. 

Simultaneously CompAir's emphasis on re¬ 
search and development is being maintained, 
resulting in the introduction of a wide range of 
new equipment to meet the highest technical 
standards and to increase market share. These 
policies will without doubt prove positive once 
the economic revival h-s bscomo established 
fact- 

Prospects 
Over the past four years, some £300 million has 
been invested in new fixed assets and subsidiary 
companies. Once the clouds on the economic 
horizon begin to lift, the benefits already 
obtained from these measures in the shape of 
improved efficiency and lower production casts, 
can justifiably be expected to gather 
momentum. 

It is in this context as much as that of first cii 
production that the Directors have recom¬ 
mended a 15% increase in the dividend. 

Copras of the full Speech and Annual Report may be obtained from Che Registrars, 
HiUSomuel-ftegistrars Limited. 6 Greencoat Place, London SW1P1PL 

project .for a. complete railway 
system worth several hundred John Lawless 
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Callfor 
• . When Mr Robin Leigh-Fember- 

HTftlTdmr ton, patrician chairman of -the 
Uillia.1 If National Westminster Bank, 

was appointed as die new 
• i,,s«7 4-r^ Ka Governor of the Bank of 

YSsJL TO DC England, he was naturally 
iv deluged yrtth queries about his 

1 1*1 *■ views on monetary control, the 
€1 fixture of sterling and like 
ilK/lfllijlivU economic matters of moment 

ByMickaelPrest MVSjjfiMS 

> President Reagan is under bmelight for. at feast a graer* 
increasing pressure to decide ation. 
within the neat two or three As the present seasonal 
months whether to abolish currency uproar demonstrates, 
unitary taxation. It is possible, some things do not change. Yet 
however, that Mr Reagan mil the^search for the new appoi- 
prefer compromise legislation nee's economic mind ■. was 
which would exempt foreign largely an anachronism, a rehc 
companies from the unitary of the days when die Governor 
taxes levied by American states, could have a decisive influence 
■ Under unitary taxation, on one half of a government's 
otherwise known as worldwide economic strategy. 

City institutions in change - 1: The Bank of England by Peter Wilson-Smithand Graham Searjeai ’ 

new 

combined reporting, a govern¬ 
ment taxes a company within 

The Governor’* American 
counterpart, the rfiaifnyn of 

its jurisdiction on the percent- the Federal Reserve Board, still 
age its operations represent of plays this role. In Britain, die 
the worldwide sales, payroll. Governor has king been an 
assets or profits of the group of agent of the Chancdjof's wQLln 
which that company is part. the past few yean, the control 

operated by the Treasury, aoce 
it discovered money, has 

panics norm ally pay tax only on become much more detailed 
their local profits, and that tax and comprehensive. 

The result can be much 
higher tax bills because com¬ 
panies normally pay tax only cm 
their local profits, and that tax 
can be offset against tax payable 

set off another .change in this 
central City institution that 
to-be of^grost^gtHfiCBice 
the future. It led ti*.3ankof 
England's supervisory powers to 
be..- enshrined. 4n^tho J?79 
BankmgAct, adding formal, 
statutory' rifle* $o ^customary 

BfllMferSi.VV • . ^ a4:: '. 
. The Baines sorFetflance role 

- with'tire fconsri^and.agree¬ 
ment of membera-is bnHt into 
the rules of Liffe, the oew 
financial Jratiires market . m 
whose development tfc'Bapk 
has •' always vteken a'./dose 
fnigrt-BiL Tire Lloyd's .Act now 
gives the' Bank-fifeoutwardly- 
limxtcd power to approve; three 
lay ~ members nominated by 

_ Lloyd's to hi' council, though 
tlte Bank's Informal effortsbave' 
been far more important. - . 

The Stock Exchange settle^ 
ment, to obviate, .restrictive 
practice litigation, gives, *he 
central bank ^ snuhar anrfe plus 
a * general doty to supervise 
reform -arid’ deyekrijment. r'. • 

The Vt6kers and jobbers nay 
soon find th^t the Barik !» no 
mere protector [from, outside' 
interference.. The Bank was 
than happy with the way_ the; 

underline 
recovery 
Was^bgtoto(NYT> - JPresi- 

deni Reagan bus-described the 
drop io'^tnrempfeyneot rate 
to 9.3 per cent, af -the labour 
force reported",at ihe weekend as 
^new anddrariutticfevjdriree of 
the ongoing eeoaoHue recovery 
-great news ibran Americans". 

'Spatting at., a .lunch for 
Hispanic » leader^ fre sakt > "l 
uateunid 'that, many-of yon 
come from disrias -where the 
iionoeloyiiRin. is -nos: .evenly 
distributed according let a 
national average* There are still 
pockets v Of great and.. . heavy 
qnemptoyment. So we are going 
to keep cm with what we have 
been doing ‘ until. -.we. can 
efiminaie those .pockets as 

■*^1 j- f ’*■ •« / 

. Dr -Martin Sc .Fekistein, 
chairman of the President’s 
Council of Economic. Advisers, 

in their country or state of of 
origin. D< 

Mr Reagan will be briefed on tht 
the issue by the Cabinet Council 
jn Economic Affairs, which 

Yet paradoxically, the spread 
of a new philosophy from 
Downing sstreet, in changing 
the role of the Bank of England, 
seems sure to make Mr Leigh- 
Pemberton a much more 

Exdbah^-idapted--or&dto 
adapt - to the modem WOrid. lt 1 ^scribed the weekend S figures 

■or.sists of representatives of directly-powerful figure than his 
he main departments of state predecessors. 

JS&i 

md members of the Presideat's 
staff. 

Planted at the centre of the 
square mile; the Bank was 

B' 

1* 

The unitary tax dispute traditionally seen as the govern- 
crupted again in June when the ment's representative m the 
United States Supreme Court City and the City’s representa- 
apheld the right of states to levy five in Whitehall, doubting as 
axes by rhi« method in an informal bead monitor — to 
,'oniainer Corporation vs bankers in particular, and 
California. financial markets in general. 

A clause in the double In the generation of toe 

adapt - to the modem worid. lt 
w3L probably use its: influence 
to- promote orderly change to 
make toe Exchange more 
competitive ifr. irifernatiopalj 
securities trading^-without jaaari 
exaggerated Vregard for .the 
Exchange’s treasured split func- 
txausaodmonopolios. . . ' \ 

likewise - ;,__jthe \r-_ bujldjng 
societies want a new act of 

for July as spectacular. “Tbc 
fli il.'-*J. .. Mjrr 1 '"''gfjl'-fr 

1 

appear to confmnthat the “rise 
suvacuca waui a ugw v» -", . ___-» . 

parliament to extend - their Sn 
scope. This would provide- an ***** 
^ppor^^^riiMy._«T_be ^ 

double 

bankers in particular, and 
financial markets in general. 

In toe generation of toe 
taxation treaty between Britain managed economy, this infer- 
and the United Stales, which mal role became dwarfed by the 
would have abolished unitary sheer technical business of 
tax. was rejected by Congress in managing and manipulating 
1580. sterling, interest rates and the 

The President now finds debt markets so vital to 
'limself at the centre of a government borrowing in ever 
-.repaganda war being fought I larger amounts. 

missed, to bring these iodepen- 
derit giants- ofsaving,-hitherto" 

: regulated as friendly .societies, 
within the Bank--of Eland’s 

! formaLoririt. ‘ 
finally, toe. Gower report on 

- investor protection is likdy to 
' recommend much morcr cour 
: prehenstve ■ sniper vision of a 

range of activities firizn1 trusts 
- and’ licensed dealing in- secuii- 

range as the second quarter’s 
sharp growth spurt”. Dr Feld- 
stein said ; . . 

..‘sFhe Admmistratiori ,. was 
particularly pleased that there 
was a July - .reduction-in loog- 
tenu ^meraplayaient that caus¬ 
es so much personal hardship”, 

added. - 
. Mr Thomas P. O'Neill, ,the. 
&xafcer : of theeh, House of 
Representatives, issued, a State¬ 
ment saying the news , on 

'.'Lween foreign opponents of 
•■nitary taxation, including 60 
Jritish companies, and parti¬ 
sans of states rights. 

The Council on Economic 
Affairs might deride that the US 
Solicitor General should file an 
jmicus curiae brief in support 
of Container Corporation's 

That role became increasing¬ 
ly impossible, as occasional 
disastrous mistakes .on the 
exchange rate demonstrated so 
clearly in 1976. Yet it lasted 
into the Thatcher era, when 
phase one monetarism left the 
Bank with toe awesome task of 
removing inflation amply by 

to^mmodhy^ding.This saeat toe news on 
I I TT^r^i?7TnmhL unemployment was goo news 

rrfrt-rtioh - indeed, TBu^we still have a long 
W :ta gft wjth-10.& miuion 

^ Americans outofwwk. The big 
not the -initial. 

The more powerful Leigh-Pemberton: the cat keeping the City mice In their placse 

petition for a re-hearing of toe (the manipulation of markets. 
Supreme Court case. 

Unitary taxation has .become 
the latest trade issue to cause 
friction between toe United 
States arid its partners. Britain, 
the EEC. Japan and American 
multinationals have protested 
'aixmt the “extraterritoriality" 
implied. 

The British Embassy in 

The Bank has never got the 
hang of managing toe money 
supply to this day, producing 
endless clever schemes that 
merely end in distortion. But 
toe lesson wag at last leant 
And with A ’ it coming an 
uridramatic revolution in the 
role of the Bank of England. 

It win manipulate less and 

Shanghai Rank simply pre- the Stock Exchange caught at a painstaking. It has acherved toring. Rlrther, a Bank Depart- 
sented the market with a higher sensitive moment. The balance only limited success. , ment of Trad* -l°Jnt/JF*"^ 
bid. The Mononolies Com- of power, however, is some- Persuasion, let alone a nod of board- was set up_ m ivro to 

market have already seen this Shanghai Bank simply pre- the Stock Exchange caught at a 
new muscular role at work. For seated toe market with a higher sensitive moment. The balance 
toe baronially independent bid. The Monopolies Com- of power, however, is some- 
Stock Exchange, whose settle- missinn, fn vetoing both bids, times ^Efferent. When bonking 
ment with government last ' barely saved Lord Richardson's supervisor * Mr Peter Cooke 
month owed something to Bank face. appeared to suggest that the 
support on high, it is just The “customary authority* is clearing hanks should be cau- 
begmning. For building still much used, usually with tious with dividend 'rises, 

great effect The appointment of Several bank chiefs — most 
Mr lan Hay Davison earlier tins notably the chairman of Bar- 
year as chief executive .of clays - made it publicly dear 
Lloyd's was a classic case of the that this was a matter for. them. 
Governor bending oars and The Bank hastily agreed, ex- 
exerting pressure, although he plaining: that it 'had been 

W ashington is devoting con- I Jess, hot the new era, given over 
siderable time and effort to to frre market forces, wffl give it ^g^d-^nk Mtovalent“of 
building support on Capitol a supervisory rote of &r greater America’s bureaucratic and aD- 
Ki;L MT Donald Regan, the U5 authority tow everteno. .^SS4 S 
Treasury Secretary, is believed so ouch -the head ; change Commission. 
io have told toe British more. the ait keeping the City ^Tbe Bank of Enriand wfll not 

month owed something to Bank 
support' on high, it is just 
beginning. For building 
societies, h is surely not far 
away. 

Indeed, it may soon not be an 
exaggeration to see the Bank of 
England as an ever-so-British. 
nod-and-wink equivalent of 
America’s bureaucratic and aH- 

the head, is not always enough. 
. The Bank really learnt this 
lesson in1 .1973 when . its 

• **“***: S".k-:r 
- r v The ^^ ?Sth of, t^e oument recov- 
• plays a part It keeps a watchful jtisilsduration."; hesakL . 
• eye onwcoBnmo<% markets as a' :An officiaJ of the Bureau of 

relic of exdiange Labour Stati^ics said a survey 
L toring. Frirther, a Bank Depart- 0f business cstabiishments 

ment of Trade jomt -review another, mouth--.of 
board- was set up in 1976|_to widrimread job pint particu- 
keep watch over toe securities ^^VronstnSoi doraSe 

i business. It ‘led to the repnraen- gqo^j ’ niMufioiriag' - and ' In 

traditional methods - wholly. Industry, iri which '■the Bank 
foiled to 'stem speculative- dominates: it appoints chair- 

keep watch over toe securities construction, durable 
business; It iedjto toe represen- ’ mawiifiiramap ~ and ' In 
tative Gounril for the Securities, services, - 
Industry: io whfcb --‘ j;The; .jobless rate for car 

it . anrwxinft rnmp- . * .■ . ■' .. a • 

lending and toe subsequent maw, deputy chairman. arid, 
collapse of many fringe and- three lay -members as well as 

wdrkets'.in July was down to 9.1 
per cent, follirig from 24.9 per 

vuuaysc u> uiouj ■“» uuw “j T. ccrii last NovembCT.There were 
several large banks. This tran- orgamzmgthe appointment of a ^substantial irienrases in the 
raatic episode fed to immediate director^eneral whonow-doub- oumber‘of jobs in toe manufoc- 
refonns and much more sys- les up on. the CSI and toe ^ n^asport equipment, 
tematic bank ^supervision.' It Takeover Panel; •- ^inm, ami Miiin. 
also laid tfae'ground fec.toe for* 

Ambassador to Washington a mice in their place, 
month ago that toe Administ- The British banks, deposit- 
raiion will consider legislation takers and foreign banks in 
to reverse the Supreme Court London, and the almost self- 
finding. destroying Lloyd’s insurance 

US. $150000000 

CREDIT LYDNNAIS 
Floating Rate Notes Due 1995 

In accordance with the conditions of the 
notes, notice is hereby given that for the 
six-month period'8th August 1983. to 
8th February 1984 (184 days) the notes 
will carry an interest rate of 11*4% p.a. 
Relevant interest payments will be 
as follows:,/ 

Notes of 1^510,000-US.SWHMJl per coupon. 

nerica’s bureaucratic and all- had no specific authority to do 
tbracing Securities and Ex- so. ' - 
ange Commission. Formally, insurance comes 
The Bank of England will not within the remit of the Depart- 

abandon its own ways. Tra- ment of Trade. But when Lord 
. ditionally, its power in the City Richardson, exasperated with 
has rested on what bank toe succession of scandals at 
insiders qill “customary auth- Lloyd’s and their possible side- 
ority”. The influence of this effects on the City's good name, I method rests partly on regular let it be known that Lloyd's 
personal contact - not so easy in . should appoint an .outside chief 
an era of worldwide dealing by executive. It happened within 
hundreds of banks - and portly 
on the personal standing-of the 
Governor, doubtless enhanced 
by the imperial, not to say 
imperious, manner of the lately- 
retired Lord Richardson. 

months. And_ it was the 
Governor, rather than; Sir Peter 
Green, toe Lloyd’s chairman, 
who offered toe job to Mr Hay 
Davison. 

In the June issue of toe 
In areas such as the discount Bank’s Quarterly Bulletin, a 

market, where the Bank can 
hold the power of commercial 
life or death, this is quite 
sufficient Bat others may 

the Bank can review article on the Stock 
of commercial Exchange's Unlisted Securities 
this is quite Market said that the market’s 
others may success might be tarnished by 

question whether toe emperor too many speculative issues. 
has clothes. 

When toe Bank arranged a 
marriage between Standard 

misinterpreted. 

- The big pension funds and. 
insurance companies are like¬ 
wise no pushover. The Bank of 
England has for years been 
trying to chivvy the big 
investing institutions as weD as 
the clearing banks into taking a 
more responsible and construc¬ 
tive attitude towards financing 
Brinish industry, whether by 
making longer-term commit, 
ments, aiding rescue plans or 
providing the seed com for 
'new-geaeration companies. 

Perhaps the most remarkable 
feature of this exercise is that it 
should take place ar all and that 
it should have been stepped up. 
most discreetly, during the 
phase of the -present Govern¬ 
ment’s hands-off attitude to 
industrial collapse. But toe 

also laid the ground for.fte Bin Professor Govter thinks: I ment The length of toe average 
reaching reorgMiiaanon of ^ ihe' ’CSl has nbt'Tfeen 'Wholly | manti&dforing . woric week. 
Bank poshed through m 1980- successful arid file bank Is 13«3y I another'important indicator to 
by Lord Richardson. ■ 

number of jobs in the manufac¬ 
ture of transport equipment, 
machinery, and electrical equip- 

work week!. 

On the other side, it created brefe£up raganiratiorL ^ 
to take a still stronger rote in a 

an elite craps to handle policy, far notably. 
supervision andnmket oper- administering The fiankfrigAct, 
anons. Here, Lord Richardson ^ - Governor's people have 
assembled a group, of top ctess maintained much.. of their 
younger directors, including Mr reputation for informality, exer- 
Walker and Mr Anthony T*>echr - discrefidq^d SteribiEty? 
nis from raztsidb mid Mr Eddie on asset- ratios: and lending 
George from within, ““J"? limits. The Bank's ffexiMity is 
them m charge of areas ot trank ^ contrast to the iMalistic' 
activity under the Governor 0f toe. Securities and 

^ Exchange Commission. If Bri- : 
Chrurtopher “Kit" McMahon.. min’s financial barons, have to 

Exchange Commission. If Bri-: 
Christopher “Kit" McMahon.. tain’s, finandal barons have to 

The result is .more, like toe be ruled by, anyone, they woidd • 
compact headquarters of a settle for the tterikoCEntfand, 
multi-tentaded con^omerate . One tiling is-for sure^ As the 
than a partner bank which toe. central trank moves away from 
Bank of England's . formal manipulatiBg " - markets ■ and 
building and- liveried’ flunkeys bureauaactxc controls,'so it. is. 

economists, continued to edge 
tip, reading 40.3 boors in July. 
Tins was a grin of one and a 
half hours' since this leading 
indicator readied its low last 
September, toe bureau official 
said*.■, . 

"" ^ ^ r'i ^ * \ 

Hard times 
for Texas 

! ruled by.ariyraae, they woi^d: . fH*OHOTHV 
ttie for the Bank ofEngtemL , VVvuvlllJ 
One thing is-for sure^ As the ’ ^rervTi- - 
ntral bank moves awav .from. Houston (NYT) - While 

THE^ANWA BANK LIMITED 

/(LONDON BRANCH) 
' "ft_A. T»_I- AgentBank 

I 

Chartered and the Royal Bank be new entrants. 
of Scotland, the Hongkong and Lloyd”s was in trouble and 

Since then, toe Stock Exchange process of persuasion -■ first, 
has suddenly started rejecting a through Lord Benson and, 
significant proportion of would- latterly, through -Mr- David 

icna to suggest The move .grovying more ppweitui . in 
surely prepared.the-OId Lady of supervision." and , .influenceJEt1 
Threadneedle Street both for may not decide what happens, inr through Lord Benson and, 

latterly, through -Mr- David 
Walker, one of the Banks new. 
directors, has been long and 

America as a whofe appears to 
be rcxxjyezmg-from recession, 
the once-booming economy of 
Texas has become a giving 

more organized firefighting City maricets. ‘ but it_.wifl 
for more systematic new roles.' detenriine more and more how 

The fringe bank experience it happens. , 

Barclays Bank International 
Limited and its subsidiaries 

Results 
for the six months ended 30 June 1983 

The Directors ot Barclays Bank Internationa 
Limited report the (Mowing unaudited 
croup resorts tor the six months ended 
oOIh June 1983. 

Group Profit 
Add: Interest on long term loan 

to parent company 

Less: Interest on Loan Capital 

Profit before taxation 
Taxation 

Profit after taxation 
Profit attributable to outside 
shareholders of subsidiaries 

Profit attributable to the 
members of file Bank 

Interim Dividend 

Profit retained 

NOTES; " 
1. The Bank is 9 wholly owned subskBaiy of Barclays Bank PLChXhas its own 

listed unsecured loan capital. 
2. IT-e jnLng pofetes are as explained in note Iot page 9 of ?re 1982 

annual accounts. 
3. Gnx^i profit mdiidas share dpro.'rtsd assocatedcomparsss £20 Bm 

(December 1982 £2i.3m; June 1982£1?im). 
4. In May 1963 a subs*drary raised USS400m loan capiiaLThe net proceeds 

v.ere on-lent to Barclays Bank PLC on a subcxdinaled basis. 

Economist Roger Bootle looks at the currency markets 

Anchoring exchange rate expectations 
Like God and motherhood, 
stable exchange rates are now 
perceived as “a good tiring”, but 
unlike the other two, debate 
rages over how stability can be 
achieved. 

Perhaps four years of mone¬ 
tarism should have prepared us 
for the answer now proffered by 
toe unfettered free market 
brigade - it will all be all right 
once inflation is beaten. This is 
the new post* Williamsburg 

concern that exchange rate suggesting that, exchange mar- 
movements have often not been kets.- unaided, or not good at 
justified by changes in the malting such rational- assess- 
fimdamentals - including in- meats. Above all,-there-is the 
flation. 

There is a feeling both that 
exchange rates have been 

monumental uncertainty. about 
the future exchange rate when 
there is no exchange rate policy 

excessively volatile and that key to anchor its value. 
tales have been carried away One way of c 
from their longeron equilibrium uncertainty is 
levels for considerable periods altogether by 
of time. pulling out of o 

Moreover, if you could outcome depen 

One way of dealing with-this 
uncertainty is to avoid it 
altogether by curtailing or 
pulling out of operations whose 
outcome depends crucially on 

The unemployment rate for 
Texas grew to-8 per cent from 
7.7 per cent last month, malting 
-it the. only important industrial 
state to show . an - increase, 

-according-to the Eederal.Bureau 
of Labour Statistics. 
.v The figure for Texas disguises 

-enormous variations within the 
state.. Unemployment is worst Cra-a w .-■■■_■■ 1 *• in-the areas that depend on the 

V-/L 1'MvPaJI»3 depressed ofl industry, such as 
• Houston. 

But the penalties, for bring would entail huge costs in tentas p'to 
wrong on your own. can be of bureaucracy and ineflSciency. 
severe. So the conventional The second, tj&en to eactremes, 
view acquires a special force, would transfer the tyranny of 
and dealers are nrotte to heat- toe exchange markets from the SI3le 
like behaviour. Moreover, £he defteroifrHtion_ df ricdiange'imes 
conventional view is -formed :.» the detennination. of interest 
with only .casual attention to;. rates and monetary, and fisral 
and limited taideistahdni 'policies, ■■ - ’ gp^Earedo^ndQParo, whqse 
the econonomic fundamentals. Onfcr the thmi simmach e?ollorrVes '^®cn Thit k T “c approach smee toe devaluation of the 

o®re a way out What would It Mexican peso last yean Laredo 
chamsts hold sway. Surriy they mVolve? Lnnrted use of interest rniemnlnvment wa«T27J> oer 

would entail large costs in terins 
of bureaucracy and inefficiency. 
The seobrid;- ufltea to extremes, 
would transfer the tyranny of 
the exchange markets from toe 
determination dfcxchangeiritcs 

conventional view is .formed : .to the determination, erf interest I _r 

consensus on exchange rates - abolish inflation overnight there what happens to so capricious a 
or in other words, the new would be other fundamental 
excuse for doing nothing. factors demanding assessment 

But even now it is difficult to and a currency market response. 
swallow the attempt to bracket 
interest rates along with tm- 

Variatons arid discrepancies 
between countries in the growth 

employment as something of real expenditure, irrespective 
which governments can or of the rate of inflation, can have 

variable as the exchangerate. Lastly, if an exchange rate 
This may weu be “the -way 'becomes fundamentally misa- 

— .... i. ligned, it can be a long time 

Uncertainty about 

charters hold sway. Surely they involve? limited use of interest 
must be toe entrail readers of ^gg ^ other domestic pbti- 
the modem era. nos in pu^ft <rf exdiange rate 

Lastly, if an exchange rate objectives, certainly, but also 

should do nothing about marked effects on the balance of 
There is no denying that payments, and hence on the 

inflation, in some sense or, exchange rate, 
other, has been the proximate ■ Similarly, competitiveness 
cause of many of our recent can shift because of domestic 
exchange rate difficulties. But factors unconnected with in- 
aaoss the world there is marked flation. such as technological 

irT”* Countries may also 
^^make different choices about 

the stance of their monetary 
and fiscal policies - whatever 
the rate of inflation. 

LfiflUflfl Each erf these factors is highly 
wvft>wftfttg relevant to the exchange mar- 

R AtfiS km and eatih of them therefore 
properly requires assessment by 

s*—s4? 
gtgtys——-J current exchange rate regime? is 
SCO ... 9*4 * whether foreign, exchange .mar* 
GtibankSavings tlO % kets are good at malting rational 
Consolidated Crib _ 9>h % assessments of economic fusda- 
G Scare & Q> ~~_^ ^ 
f iinwtr _ - _ oil. % If they are, then the exchange 

ABN Bank_9% 
Barclays-9% % 
xa__   9>* 
Citibank Savings_tlO 
Consolidated Gnb. 9\ 
GBo«re&Co~-~ 
f Jnyfa Hawlr-- 

Midland Bank _ 
Nat Westminster « 
TSW . 

Williams & G3yn*s. 

.•Vfi % 

. 9Vz % 

. % 
-9>ii % 

. 9*4i * 

.9*4 % 

Uncertainty abort JS'ST 
tile future exchange markets, the real ea 

*n forced by technolog tfllC Will remain siderations, to operate 
if there is no policy time^hcrizons. and ] 

to anchor its value So toe misaligned 
■ »■ some way before ii 
industrialists respond (finis qnences become apt 
limiting the growth of world can cvcg, sometimts. 
trade and, with it, our pros- ^ penormance of 
perity) but it does not offer txnoorny as to vali 
much of a solution for pro- misaiignrnent. 
fesstonal investors or currency . *‘*e ^8“ ievt&s o 
operators. They iodine towards 5*Bce for ni® 
a second way■ of dealing with exacerbatingtimrecesa 
uncertainty behaving as though helped to maintain _« 
it did not exist by fetching bn to aco|witt surplus, wh« 
some fashibnabfe idea,' throry.' tiiro bolstered sterling, 
or variable, and running with it So «w exchange ma 
for all it is worth before prosa to weakness m 
damping it for another idea as “® fundamentels. T 
soon as it has had its day. three cotnsesr of actioi 

This goes hand in hand with the world’s leaders to 
short-time horizons. Investors thisprobtem. _ 
malting a big' play in toe Firstly, they could 
currency view but rather limit . establish controls ov« 

Lastly, it ap exchange rale objectives,, certainly, but also 
becomes fuTHianventaliy nrisa- greater , use . of inxerventibn■■ to 

ligned, it can be a long time oppose excessive <jr irrational 
before toe Chickens come home movement', in rates; - ebroper- 
tp. roost- Unlike the exchange ation. between:central hmia in 
markets, the real economy is tb!« and other wrfiaw ex- 
fmrw? Ku' mm _i__*_.._ forced by technok^ical con- change rate pi 
siderations, to operate with kmg of fbnxral ext 
time horizons, and long lead trees, like toe 
times. ranges for 

So toe misaligned can go economic pot 
some way before its corise- information £ 

change rate policies; greater use 
of formal .exchange rate struc¬ 
tures, like toe EMS; open use of 
ranges for the exchange rate in 
economic policy making; more 
information from- the monetary 

qnences become apparent It, aulhorities to themaikcts about 
can even, sometimes,^ so " alter tlje.j implications df current 
the performance of -the red- exchange rate -development!^ 
economy as to validate the and possible policy respooses. 

eatdriingp rate devdlopmerits; 
and possible policy responses. 

.In ^hort, flie otjective'of this 
anproach would be to nfonM The high levels of storing-. 

since 1979; for imaSTl* IK 

helped to maintain a current 
sccomt swplos, which has ia 

economies have been reding 
since the devaluation of the 
Mexican peso last year. Laredo 
unemployment was 27.2 per 
cent in June. 

But unemployment in toe 
DaHas-Fort worth area, whose 
economy is diversified and is 
based on banking, finance, 
electronics and military cotfe 
tracts, is just 5.7 per cent 

Also doing well are Austin, 
with 4 per cent, and San 
Antonio, with 6.3 per cent. 

Tbc state has reported that 
the 11-county Daflas-Fort 
Worth area has overtaken 
Houston as. the leading employ- 
*mem-'centre, with 1.69 million 
wotkos Against Houston's 
million.. 
t. Karts of. Texas have never 

_ -benefited : grririb? from toe 
i to mong 15^ s resources and ironically, 

j-they. -fold they are' far too 
to proVKie { dependent on oil, given the 

worldwide surplus. . . 
. Unemployment in Texas hit 

-a. peak of 9 per cent in March, 
then rose again last month. The 
south-west regional com¬ 
missioner for the Bureau of 
Labour Statistics, Mr Bryan 

helped to mamtSTSureni on oil, given the 
account surplus, which has in S worldwide surplus. ■ 

- Unemployment fo Texas hit 
to thri^ ofcotfvS- J.Peak of 9 per cart in March, 

proneto weakness m_assessmg - . then rose agam last month. The 
the fundamentals. Thne are south-west regional' ' corn- 
three courses of action open to This approach would reqnire - tnissioiier fi>r the Burean of 
the woridV leaders to d^u^whh a-concerted ifttemationai^ini^ Labour Statistics, Mr Bryan 
this problem..' dative and the* development t>f iUchey^ based in Dallas, said 

Firstly, they could seek Ifo ^new iriteriiatioriaf system.' as toe increase was ft temporary 
establish .controls over cap>falv opposed ^to.-.toe; hotdb^pqtdr pf- setback, - 

But Texas is better off than 
all trim* other main- industrial 
states - except Massachusetts, 
whose unemployment rate was 
:&9. per cent. Michigan remains 
the highest, with J&l per cent, 
wfaife New York; -with 8L5 JWT 
.cent, antf New Jersey, with in 
unchanged 8.4 per cent, arestiH 

IsEghtiy worse 
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; - ■: Development agency seeks more state backing _ : I. 

Cooperatives flourishing, despite Meriden 
The Triumph motorcycle 
worker cooperative at Meri¬ 
den, near Coventry, probably 
the best known of Mr Wed* 
RWQod Bean's creations, has, 
io eight years, got through 
£16m in government and other 
foods. Now, ft is being pvt bite 
tbe hands of the lifjtndMor. - 
. Unit sort of performance 
‘gives industrial n**d oomnaer- 
cial cooperatives a bad name, 
admits Mr George Jones,, the 
Unilever executive who ini 
March last year was seconded 
to be Director of the Cooperat¬ 
ive Development Agency. 
: But the state of the art hi 
creating cooperatives in a wide 
variety of ways has moved on a 
brag way since the days of iff- 
conceived Meridens, Mr Jones 
says. So has the agency under 
Mr Jones, which is why the 
Government is now being 
asked to back a new thrust by 
the agency beyond its present 
advisory role 

When the agency started 
life in 1978 there were 188 
industrial and service worker 

cooperatives. By last year the 
- number bid risen to nearly 

500 but in the 12 months since 
’ then the birthrate Ins jumped 

fey nearly, half.' There are now 
. 900 cooperatives employing 

9,000 people: some of these 
enterprises have *P to 1,000 
workers but tbe average has 
about a dozen. 
‘ Until last year the four 

^biggest categories of cooperat- 
Jve were dhtritattotcaferfag- 

WDRKEfl CO-OPERATIVES: tbe sectors 

AUGUST AUGUST 

Consultancy 
Construction 
Crafts 
Engines ring/chemicals 
Footwear/textftes 
Prmting/pu Wishing 
Hire of transport 

.Totals- 

1980 1982 
21 33 
33 69 
19 40 
26 41 
19 82 
61 75 
11 13 
28 46 

112 151 
_ 15 

305* 498°* 

cals. The main growth is the 
past year has been in the 
services sector, particularly in 
building. 

The biggest mannfoctnring 
category is clodring. The 
whom foods boom has pro¬ 
duced 150 cooperatives. 

' Mr Jones has a whole new 
lexicon for, the structure of 
cooperatives. _ Newly-seeded 
cooperatives are still an 
important element. Then there 
are the cotmndons or partiri- 

*Z5 on-ops 1980 and 17 1982« included In more Bun aw hading category. 

patioa cooperatives where a 
company is bought rat by 
management and workers, or 
where workers take up some 
shares, theta soak hp more over 
a period of time. 

At Richard Baxendale, the 
Preston-based manufacturers 
of Bmd home heating ap¬ 
pliances, this private company 
has formed a trust which has 
bought shares that will gradu¬ 
ally pass to the employees to 

die extent of 49 per cent of the 
equity. This, says Mr Jones, is 
essentially a pre-cooperative. 

There are the phoenix co¬ 
operatives where from the 
ashes of failed businesses u 
new, typically smaller, enter 
prise is formed by selecting the 
successful bits. 

Community coops are now 
emerging. H local ^>nym»iMi^ 
pool resources to provide 
services, from re-opening a 

"&?.i. 
Jones: “It is what this country 

heeds'* 

village's only pub or shop to 
muring a bus service. 

There is the co-operative . 
which has turned into a - 
franchise operation: the in¬ 
stant muscle co-operative- 
which started at Farnham, 
Surrey, when four school- 
leavers offered themselves to- 
do any job going so long as it 
was relatively safe. 

The agency helped to set up 
the co-operative and now that 

successful ground rules have 
been evolved od pricing and 
materials costs, tbe idea is 
being franchised'' elsewhere 

Among cooperatives the 
faSitre rate is running at about 
10 per cent, according to Mr 
Jones. That compares favour¬ 
ably with the small—business 
failure rale, he argues, 
especially as cooperatives 
emerge from tbe “white** 
economy while many small 
businesses get aa L;tial uplift 
from operating at first within 
the “black** economy. 

The greatest need of those 
in cooperatives is graining 
business skills, according to 
Mr Jones. It is largely to beet 
up the agency's efforts in this 
field that Mr Jones is seeking 
more state hacking. At pre¬ 
sent. the agency gets ilQflUBtfO 
a year from the Government, 
another £50,000 from EEC 
sources for use m assisted 
areas, and the equivalent of 
about another £50,000 from 
industzy. - 

- Derek Harris 

ETB warning on 
conference boom 

By Our Commercial Editor 

big conference and win be crucial for their success." 
centres are due for Mr 'Michael Montague, .the 

Twenty 
exhibition 
completion in England, mostly ETBV chairman, said eartier 
by 19S7, at a combined cost erf this .-yean TMapy of our- civic . 
well over £ 150m, accordmg to a activists feel tbe need to build 
new survey* out yesterday from 
the English Tourist Board 
(ETBl 

This is on top of 24 major 
conference centres and 18 
exhibition centres completed, 
some by refurbishing, since. 
1975. 

The rash of new plans, with a 
majority put forward by local 
authorities, brought a warning 
from the ETBthat,even though 
conference and exhibition trade 
is expected to grow, there might 
hot be enough to go round to 
ensure a ready profitability for 
every centre. 

Up to 1986 business, and 
conference tourism could grow 
by about £lO0m to £l,150m in 
annual spending: a growth in 
real terms of 10 per cent,-says 
the report. 

But the ETB gives' this 

conference, "sand..exhibition 
facilities, virility symbols which 
not only look good but might 
cure a town’s economic ills. 
They are not incorrect but it is 

■just not that simple:” 
All too often there were 

magnificent - shells with 
insufficient thought given to 
providing he fundamentals for 
staging exhibitions quickly or 
providing sufficient facilities, 
including hotels, he said. 

Of- the 20 new centres 
planned.12 are being developed 
by local .authorities. The centres 
are most)y for conferences, with 
seven catering for 2,000 or more 
people and. two for more than 
5,000. . ■ - /; : 

One: idea for* avoiding aii 
overload of conference and 
exhibition centres was floated in 

gives this ,the House o'. .Commons last 
warning: “Growth of that order- month;‘'This -was'•« 'joint' 
does not guarantee a,maikel for, consultative brwnd to be set.up. 
all the existing facilities as well for vetting or even - licensing 

applications. 
*Proposed Mqjor Conference 
and Exhibition Centres in 
England:^.Department D, Eng*. 

' fish Toanst Board, 3 Grosvenor 
-Gardens. London SW1W ODU; 
*3.5(>.. "'.•*/_ 

as this new ones coming into 
operation. But it is evident that 
the newer and better equipped 
venues are doing well”,. 

And it adds: “Attention given 
to adequately funded and skilful 
marketing by individual centres 

NOTICE 

Avon International Finance 
10%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1992 ' 

- Pursuant to thr fiscal and Paying Agency Agreement dated as of February 15r 1983 (die “Agree* 
menf>, among Avon Imeroaiiomd FmanceiCL'V, a Netherlands Antilles corporation (the “Issuer”), 
Avon Products, kit, a New York corporation, as Guarantor, and-Morgan Guaranty Trust Company 
of New York, as Fecal and Paying Agent, under which ibe Issuer’s 10%%' Guaranteed Nofoa Due 
1992 (the “Notes”) were issued, notice is hereby givai that: 

(a) In accordance with the tereiMf lire Agreement. payment <*f the Final Instattnant.(being 7S9S 
rif tbe issue price of each Note V is dne and payable no later than 11'sOO ajou, London tine, 
on August 15; J9B3, in-lLS. Dollara in i f; effiarely available fond* to the.main-London office 
of Morgan Guaranty Tnw Company o£ New York at Morgan House, T Angel Court, EC2R 
7AE, London; f, • • ... :? r : . ■■ 

<faj No payment of foe Final Installment made after August 15, 1983, will he accepted unless 
accompanied by a'farther payment representing accrued interest, plus additional interest on 
the- amount of the Rad Installment at a rale of 5% per annum, calculated from and including 
August 15,1983 io bat excloding the date of actual payment on the basis of a 360 day year 
consisting of 12 months of 30 days each,; 

tc) On August 29; W83, the obligation of the Issuer to accept payment* of the Final Installment 
shall cease; and 

<di IF PAYMENT OF THE PINAL INSTALLMENT IS NOT MADE AS AFORESAID ON OR 
BEFORE AUGUST 29, 1983. THE ISSUER WILL BE ENTITLED (SUBJECT TO ITS 
MCHTTOACCEPTLATER PAYMENT! TO RETAIN THE FIRST INST AILMENT 

. (BEING 3M5960F THE* ISSUE PRICE OF EACH NOTE) PREVIOUSLY PAID TOR 
SuSnOTE^ND WILL HAVE: NO OBLIGATION -TO REPAY SUCH INSTALLMENT 
ORTOTAY INTEREST TIIEREON TOR ANY PERIOD BEFORE OR AFTER AUGUST 
15, 1983. . . ' • . ,• ••••■;*»-■> ' _ 

Arrangement dionM be made wilh Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, Brawls Office, 
a» Operator of the Enroriear System, or OREL SA. in order to •aaure timdy payment of the Final 
InfitaQmeiu. V 

" By: Avon international finance n.v. 

Dated; August 8,1983 

: - «■ 

The Investment Mioh of Samuri Montagu * Co limited 

CHANGEGF ADDRESS 

11 Devonshire Square 
London 

*T.. • 

Teiex:88610e^™»^,*l^f 

Poor countries may 
take twice as much 
grain by year 2000 

By Michael Prest 

Grain consumption by the 
poorest countries could almost 
double by tbe end of the 
century, but the increase would 
still be insufficient to eliminate 
hunger and malnutrition, the 
International Wheat Council 
says in a report on world grain 
supply and demand to the year 

Tbe council forecasts that, 
assuming the world economy, 
population and grain trade 
continue to grow along recent 
trends, total, grain consumption 
in low-income developing coun¬ 
tries will expand from 262 
million tonnes in 1980 to 500 
million tonnes by the turn of 
thfe century. . 

Over the same period, total 
world grain consumption wfll 
rise by half'to 2,180 million 
tonnes, a much slower rate of 
increase than' in the p&ft tWo 
decades. Tbe council therefore 
estimates that world grain trade 
will amount- to 265 million 
trwmes by the year 2000, 
compared with 209 million 
tonnes in 1980. 

More than half the trade is 
likely to be exports from 
developed grain producers such 
as North America and Australia 
to poor countries. But the IWC 
gives a warning* “If these could 
not be financed, or the port and 
transportation facilities proved 
inadequate to handle such a 
large volume of grain, the 
prospects for alleviating food 
shortages would be even wor¬ 
se.” 

The council believes, more¬ 
over, that some of the poorest 
countries, particularly in Africa, 
will depend on food aid for 
years to come. Tbe volume of 
cereals food aid fell in the 1970s 
when prices were high, but 
without some continuing aid 
consumption in very poor 

countries might have to fall 
further. 

Breaking • down projected 
consumption by country 
groups,' the council which 
represents grain producers and 
consumers, including centrally 
planned economies, says that 
demand in all developing 
countries could rise from 437 
million tonnes to 818 mi lb on 
tonnes. 

At the same time, demand in 
the centrally planned econo¬ 
mies, of which tbe Soviet Union 
particularly has been a heavy 
importer of grain, could rise 
much more slowly. 

Grain consumption per capita 
has passsed its peak, and greater 
efficiency in the use of grain, 
notably for cattle feed, will 
contain 'consumption to about 
810 million tonnes compared 
with 570 million tonnes. 

Slower economic growth and 
almost stagnant population 
growth mean that demand in 
developed market economies 
will go up by less than 100 
million tonnes to 446 million 
tonnes. 

If demand is difficult to 
project because of changes in 
income, dietary habits, and 
population growth rates and 
composition, grain production 
is even harder to forecast. 

Centrally planned economies, 
however, should increase their 
output from 549 million tonnes 
to 855 tonnes. Developed 
importing countries would 
eliminate imports by raising 
crops from 62 million tonnes to 
90 million tonnes. 

Expanding exports from the 
mam producing countries will 
be s function of price. The 
problem is that poor importing 
countries might not then be 
able to afford the grain, the 
council says. 
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Top salaries 
offered to 
key staff 
By Andrew Cornelias 

British companies are increa¬ 
singly prepared to pay top 
international market salaries to 
attract key executves. * 

Mr David S Joys,' executive 
vice-president of Russell Rey¬ 
nolds Associates,' .a leading 
international executive search 
agency notes the trend in the 
company's annual review pub¬ 
lished today. 

Last year, be says, there was 
an increase in- the level, of 
salaries which companies were 
prepared to .pay iriVorder ■ to 
attract top performers^ . 

Id particular there, was a 
surge in demand for-cxecntives 
to fill jobs with a salary of 
£50,000 a year and above. 

There was also strong de¬ 
mand, the agency says, for 
world-class executives in the 
Middle East 

Salaries of between £50.000 
and £125.000 with an attractive 
package of fringe beiieiis -were 
being offered to top executives 
as companies responded to 
tougher economic conditions, 
Russell Reynolds says. 

American notebook 

White House strikes 
feck at the markets 

-The Federal Resent and tbe" 
US administration are moving 

'in"0U the financial markets 
with de facto price controls 
aimed * at undermining the 
power of the markets to 
frustrate their intentions. 

. A revolt of the financial 
markets In the last two years 
or so has brought some nasty 
res nits' for the central bank 
add the administration. High 
real interest rates' and the 
strtmg dollar are die conse¬ 
quence of a collective decision 
by participants in the financial 
markets that never again will 
they be robbed by inflationary 
monetary policies. 
• Between 1977 and 1982. to 
take one example of what 
happened, to holders of finan¬ 
cial assets, the real value of 
US' Treasury Bonds was 
haired. The memory of this 
toss- is still etched into the 
collective consciousness of the 
financial markets.' 

So when then the Federal 
Reserve started its explosive 
money growth programme in 
the' middle of last year, the 
financial markets were quick 
to take measures to protect 
themselves. Bond prices 
stopped rising in October, and 
by May they were foiling. By 
this week, the 10^h 2012 
Bellweather US Treasury 
Bond, which had been 102 in 
early May, was down to 88. 

Short-term interest rates 
have risen sharply since May, 
so narrowing the banks* profit 
margins. Instead. of the usual 
margin of about 200 basis 
points over the 90-day certifi¬ 
cate of deposit rate, the banks 
are down to about 100 basis 
points. 
.. The high real interest rates 

have stimulated the powerful 
demand for dollars, based on 
the' irresistible attraction of 
(foliar" Securities as compared 
iritfi non-dollar securities. 
- -In- the second quarter, real 
Bn^i sales rose at an 
rate-, of 55 per cent, but 
domestic final sales (that is, 
excluding the effect of tbe 
yawning trade deficit) rose 83 
percent. 
,.The administration fears 

-the rising interest rates which 
have resulted from this revolt 
«nf; the financial markets. 
Mortgage interest rates have 
risen more than 100 basis 

points in the two months, 
sending lumber furores shar¬ 
ply down in anticipation of a 
decline in the booming US 
house building Industry. 

In an attempt to put a 
cosmetic patina on the upward 
trend of interest rates, _ the 
central bank and the Adminsi- 
tration have taken three steps 
towards price controls on 
money. 

First, the banks have been 
told tint they must not raise 
tbe prime rate, now at 103 per 
cent, for the time being. The 
hanks are at present beholden 
to the Administration became 
the White House is attempting 
to secure passage of an $8bn 
additional US. contribution to 
the international Monetary 
Fund - the so-called bail-on I 
for the banks. The banks are 
therefore not about to raise the 
prime rate, but the pressure is 
mounting. Recently Mr John 
McGillicuddy, chairman of 
Manufacturers Hanover 
Trust, said his bank could 
hold the line on the prime rate 
as long as die Federal Funds 
rate was 9>/j per cent or less. 
Several times in the past week 
funds have traded at 9 s/g and 
even at 9: 
Second, the White House 
intervened twice before the 
July meeting of the Federal 
Open Market Committee (the 
Fed's supreme monetary pol¬ 
icy-making body) to demand 
that the Federal Reserve 
should not raise tbe discount 
rate. As Federal funds are 
routinely trading at 9*£ per 
cent and the discount rate is 
8S1/2 per cent, it is dear that 
the discount rate has become 
an irrelevancy at that level and 
that the central bank has to 
impose credit rationing on the 
banks instead of using the 
pricing mechanism. 

Third, die intervention in 
the foreign exchange markets, 
if pursued with force and 
determination (something that 
is not happening), would dose 
off an important element in the 
financial markets' revolt. It 
conld not, however, stop that 
revolt expressing itself in still 
higher US interest rates. Tbe 
possibilities of domestic credit 
controls or foreign exchange 
controls would then be left 
open to tile authorities. 

Maxwell Newton 
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.NOTICE OF REDEMPTION 

Borden Overseas Capital Corporation N.V. 
5% Convertible fiuaranteed Debentures 

.'Due 1892 
Redemption Date: August 31,1983 

Conversion Right Expires: August 31,1983 

Notice is hereby given to the holders of outstanding 5% Convertible Guaranteed 
Debentures Due 1992. (the '‘Debentures") of Borden Overseas Capital Corpora¬ 
tion N.V (the “Company”) that .in accordance with terms of ibe Indenture 
dated as bf September 1, 1972 (the “Indenture”) among the Company. Borden, 
Inc., as Guarantor'(the “Guarantor”), the Bank of America National Trust and 
Savings Association, as Trustee, the Company has elected to redeem all of tbe 
outstanding Debentures on August 31, 1983 (the “Redemption Date”) at a 
redemption price-of A01V* % of1 tbe principal amount thereof pips accrued interest 
from September I, 1982 to August 31, 1983.- Payment of the redemption price 
and accrued interest, which wifi aggregate $1,06236 for each $1,000 principal 
amount of Debentures (the “Redemption Price”), will be made upon presenta¬ 
tion and surrender of Debentures, together Tvith the September 1, 1983 and all 
subsequent interest coupons attached, at the option of the holder either (a) at 
Citibank, N.A.. Receive and Deliver Department, III Wall Street, 5th Floor. 
New York, NY 10043, or (b) subject to any laws or regulations applicable 
thereto in the country of any such office, at .the offices of the additional Paying 
and Conversion Agents set forth below. 

On the Redemption I^ale the Redemption Price will become due and payable 
upon each Debenture. No interest mil accrue on the Debentures on and after 
August 31,1983. - _ : 

CONVERSION OR SALE ALTERNATIVES 

Debenture holders have, as alternatives to redemption, the right to sell their 
Debentures through usual brokerage facilities or, on or before the close of busi¬ 
ness on August 3), 1983 to convert such Debentures into Common Stock of tbe 
Guarantor. Tbe rijffit to convert the principal of the Debentures to be redeemed 
will terminate at the dose of business on August 31. 1983. 
The Debentures are presently convertible into Common Stock of the Guarantor 

V 

of fractional shares in accordance with Section 3.03 of the Indenture. 

So long as the market price of the Common Stock exceeds 533.46 per share, tbe 
market value of the shares of Comment Stock into which the Debentures are 
convertible is greater than the Redemption Price. On July 18. 1983, the closing 
price of the Guarantor's Common Stock on the New York Stock Exchange as 
reported by the Western Edition of the July 19, 1983 Wall Street Journal wa* 
$58.50 per share- l < ■ 
To convert Debentures to Common Stock, the Debentures, with the September 
1,1983 and all subsequent interest coupons attached, together with written notice 
of election executed by the holder that the holder elects to convert such Deben¬ 
ture, and specifying the name or names in which the shares of stock deliverable 
upon conversion shaJJ he registered, with tbe address(es) of the person(s) so 
named, must be delivered to either (a) the New York office of Citibank, N. A., 
mentioned in die first paragraph of this notice, or lb) subject to any laws or 
regulations applicable thereto in the country of any such office, to the offices of 
the additional Convormori Agcnts set forth below. 

ADDITIONAL CONVERSION AND PAYING AGENTS 

Citibank. N.A. 
Herengracht, 545/549 r 
AmstenJam, Netherlands 

Citibank, N.A. 
60, Avenue des Chaffips-EJysees 
75361 Paris, France ' • 

Citibank, N.A. 
Citibank House 
336 Strand ■ i = . 
London WC2R 1HB, England 

Citibank. N.A. 
Piazza Della Republics 2 
Milan, Italy 

Citibank, N. A. 
Neue Mainzer Strasse 40/42 
D-6000 Frankfurt/M am 1, Germany 

Citibank, N.A. 
Avenue de Tervueren, 249 
B! 150 Brussels, Belgium 

, Banque Generate du Luxembourg, S. A. 
* 14 Rne Aldtingcr 
l Luxembourg Ville, Luxembourg 

ADpmONAL PAYING AGENTS ONLY 

Bank of America ' ' ' 
National Trust and Savings Association 
Paris Brandt 
43-47 Avenue de la GtasdeArmee 
75116 Paris, France ■’ 

Dated:-August t, 1981 

Bank of America 
National Trustand Savings Association 
London Brandi 
25 Cannon Street - 
Loudon EC4P, England 

BANK OF AMERICA 
NATteniL 71HT4H0 SWUM* ASSOCIATION 
Trustee 
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Copies of thio Offer far Sale, buying attached thereto the document. -pecified berraj. have denvemj to Uw Kepstrer tf I Amiliatiiffl hwbeen a»de 

^ b, in to C«^ »f The Stock E»:n.nEe. °S^^T„“”£S to li^° , TT!.m „ «a It. I6=ct»» rf 

__nuticuLira riven in compliance with the Herniations of the Council of The Swck Exchange, London and. the regulatiDM rfthe LrabonrgStock whether ftetwrof Thic dtmneiit includes parttcuUrs riven in compliance with the Regulations of the Council of The Slock Exchange, London and the regulations ortoe umnurorg am 
to ensure tfilt the facts statedferrin are hue and accurate in all ^ “fwhK4 TO,U "** "* 
-—-- opinion. All the Dtrtcfc 

The Memorandum end Articles of Association of ISC together with > Legal Notice will be filed prior to hating in 

t 
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Group PLC 
(Incorporated in England and Wales on 7th September, 1982 

under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1981 No. 1662614) 

Offer for Sale by Tender 
ROBERT FLEMING &CQ LIMITED 

34,600,000 MA” ordinary shares of US$0.10 each 
at 3 minimum tender price of 

125p per share 
the price tendered being payable in full on application 

The “A” ordinary shares now offered for sale are uniform in all respects with the ordinary shares previously issued and listed, on 
The Stock Exchange, London and the Luxembourg Stock Exchange except that, until 17th February, 1984, they are subject to the 

restrictions as to registration by or on behalf of North American Persons set out below. 

The Application List for the shares now offered for sale will open at 10.00 a.m. on Friday, 12th August, 1983 and may be closed at any time thereafter 

The shares of ISC have not been registered under the United States Securities 
'Act of 1933. as amended, and none of the “A” ordinary shares now being offered for 
sale may be offered, sold, renounced, transferred, assigned, exchanged or otherwise 
disposed of. directly or indirectly, in the United States of America, its territories or 
possessions (“the USA”) or in Canada or to nationals or residents thereof, the estates 
of such persons, or any corporation or other entity organised under any law of the 
USA or Canada or any political subdivision thereof (collectively “North American 
Persons”) at any time prior to 17th February, 1984. Every applicant for, or renouncee 
of, “A** ordinary shares comprised in this Offer for Sale and every other person 
applying for registration in respect of “A" ordinary shares of ISC prior to 17th 
February, 1984 will be required to make a declaration in the form contained in the 
Application-Form below, in order to monitor the ownership of ordinary shares and 
“A" ordinary shares by North American Persons, nationality declarations will be 
required in connection with aO transfers of shares of ISC. Furthermore, do person 
receiving a copy of tins Offer for Sale and/or an Application Form in any territory other than 
the United Kingdom or the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg may treat the same as constituting 
an invitation to him, nor should he in any event use such Application Form, unless, in the 
relevant territory, such an invitation could lawfully be made to him and such Form could 
lawfully be used without compliance with any registration or other legal requirements. It is 
the responsibility of any person outside the United Kingdom or the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg wishing to make an application hereunder to satisfy himself as to full obser¬ 
vance of the laws of the relevant territory in connection therewith, including the need to 
obtain any governmental or other consents which may be required and the observance of any 
other formalities to be observed in .such territory. 

Preference will be given, in respect of up to 10 million “A” ordinary shares of ISC 
(28-9 per cent of the shares being offered for sale), to applications made by 
shareholders of ISC on the Register at the close of business on 29th July, 1983 Collier 
/ han shareholders who are, or are believed to be. North American Persons). 

SHARE CAPITAL OF ISC 

*xlhorised 

i s 
iirinnnnn fin ordinary shares of SO-10 each 
1,000,000 | in ‘A" ordinary shares of 80*10 each 

Issued and to be 
issued fully paid 

10.183.778 
3,460,000 

13.643.778 

INDEBTEDNESS 
At Lhe dose of business on 30th June, 1983, ISC and its subsidiaries had outstanding 

borrowings or indebtedness in the nature of borrowings, including bank overdrafts, as 
follows— 

(it revolving credit loan facilities (unsecured) with banks under which the principal 
amount then owing was S1L-5 million; 

<ii> lease finance obligations totalling $0-8 million-, 
- (iii) other loans (unsecured) totalling $0-1 million; and 

<iv) contingent liabilities under advance payment guarantees, performance bonds and 
letters of credit issued by their bankers in the normal course of business in the 
amount of $46-0 million, of which $18-8 million was secured by bank deposits. 

ISC Electronics Inc., a subsidiary of ISC. is contingently liable in respect of a bank loan in 
the amount of $0-7 million made to a third party; the subsidiary has the benefit of an 
indemnity from Parent Enterprises, Inc. (a company of which Mr. J. H. Guerin is the sole 
shareholder i in respect of this loan. 

At the same date, ISC and its subsidiaries had aggregate cash balances of $19-8 million, 
of which $18-8 million was held on interest bearing fixed deposit as security in respect of 
advance payment guarantees and performance bonds. 

At the close of business on 30th June, 1983, The Marquardt Company had outstanding 
borrowings or indebtedness in the nature of borrowings, including hank overdrafts, as 
follows;— 

(i) a note payable (secured) of $2-6 million; and 
(ii> lease finance obligations totalling $0-7 million. 
At the same date. The Marquardt Company had aggregate cash balances of £0-7 million. 
Save as aforesaid and apart from intra-company borrowings, neither ISC or any of its 

subsidiaries nor The Marquardt Company or its subsidiary had at that date any loan capital 
(including term loans) outstanding, or created but unissued, or had outstanding other 
borrowings or indebtedness in the nature of borrowings, including bank overdrafts and 
liabilities under acceptances (other than normal trade bills) or acceptance credits, outstand¬ 
ing mortgages, charges, hire purchase commitments or guarantees or other material con¬ 
tingent liabilities. 

lhe following is the text of a letter to Robert Fleming which has been received from the 
Directors of ISC. 

5th August, 1983 
Dear Sirs, 

ISC Electronics Inc., a wholly owned US subsidiary of ISC, has conditionally agreed to 
acquire the entire issued share capital of Marquardt This letter provides information, first on 
the Existing Group and secondly on Marq uardt, together with some information on the Enlarged 
Group. 

THE EXISTING GROUP 
■ ISC has been listed on The Stock Exchange. London and on the LuxembourgStoek Exchange 

since October 1982. It is the holding company for a number of wholly owned subsidiaries in the 
USA and of a wholly owned subsidiary in the UK. 

HISTORY 

lhe business of the Existing Group, had its origins in 1971 when Mr. Janies H. Guerin 
established a company in Lancaster, Pennsylvania, the aim of which was to obtain US Govern- 

The business of the Existing Group had its. origins in 1971 when Mr. James H. Guerin 
established a company in Lancaster, Pennsylvania, the aim of which was to obtain US Govern¬ 
ment wore for communication devices and other elerironlcequipment and to identify and exploit 
commercial opportunities arising from sod) work. Contracts with the US Navy and the Federal 
Aviation Administration for the supply of electronic equipmentwere first obtained in late 197L 
Tenders were made for government projects which included electronic test and control systems, 
and m the summer of 1972 orders were obtained from the US Navy for pmts for indurion in ita 
™S8ile programmes. Expertise expanded to include the telemetry technology which currently 
forms part of the business of the Existing Group's US Military Dmsku.The drat major complete 

INTRODUCTION 

A subsidiary of ISC has agreed to acquire the entire issued and out¬ 
standing share capital of Marquardt for completion immediately after this 
Offer for Sale. ... 

The Existing Group 
The Existing Group is principally engaged in:— 
— the marketing outside the USA of high value security, defence, 

communications and electronic warfare total systems; 
— the marketing to certain large customers outside the USA of sub Systems and components, and also products for which the Existing 

roup has exclusive marketing rights; and 
— the design and production of medium to high technology electronic 

systems and equipment for the US Government 
k * iT-a 

Group’s International Division, and the third is carried on by the US 
Military Division. Further information as to the categorisation between 
total systems, sub systems and components is given in the section > 
“Business” under the heading “The Existing Group”. 

Marquardt 
Marquardt is engaged in:— 
— dynamics, including the production of propulsion units for 

missiles, satellites, space vehicles and other aerospace 
applications; 

— air launched weapons systems, including programmes for the US 
Government; ana 

— aerospace component manufacturing, including sub-contract 
work on airframe sections and components. 

Pro Forma Statistics at the Minimum Tender Price 
Minimum tender price. 125p 
Earnings per share 

— Existing Group for the year ended 31st March, 1983 .. $0,090 <6.Op) 
— pro forma combined.$0,094 (6-2p) 

Historic price earnings ratio 
Existing Group .. X- .. .. 20,8 

•5 £ -■} J* times 
— pro forma combined .. "J .. •- .. f ... .. 20.2 

times 
Net assets per share 

— Existing Group as at 31st March, 19S3  $0.64 (42p> 
— pro forma combined .. .SO.85 (56p) 

Forecast gross dividend yield on the basis of the forecast total divi¬ 
dends of $0.02 (and related tax credit) per share for the year ending 
31st March, 1984 1.5 per i*")- 
To the extent that the striking price ia higher than the minimum tender price, the pro , 

forma combined earnings per share will increase, as illustrated in Appendix 3. 
For the purpose of calculating earnings and net assets per share and dividend yield, 

dollar amounts have been translated to their sterling equivalents at the rate of 
$1.51 = £1.00. All pro forma figures are derived from the pro forma statements in 
Appendix 3. 

All the above information should be read in conjunction with the foil text of the 
Offer for Sale. 

syste ms con tracts, involving applications den ved from computerised test systems, were awarded 
in 1975. In the same year, the US Military Division set up an office in Washington D.C. in 
connection with tendering for US Government work. 

A separate division was set op to deal with overseas trade in 1973. In 1975 the operation was 
transferred to a wholly owned corporation to take advantage of the tax regulations of the US 
Internal Revenue Code relating to exporters. Initially, overseas sales related principally to the 
provision of electronic test equipment, control devices and electronic components. The Inter¬ 
national Division also established a separate office in Washington D.C. in early 1980 to obtain 
export licences and to keep the International Division i nfonsed as to the current stance of the US 
Government towards the sale of equipment and the transfer of technology to various countries. 
An English company (previously called ESI London PLC) was established in 1979 to promote 
sales outside the USA. 

in 1979 to promote 

BUSINESS 
The two opera ting divisions of the Existing Group are the International Division (carried on 

in Lancaster, Pennsylvania and in London) and the US Military Division (carried on in 
Lancaster). 

The Internationa] Division now contributes the major part of the sales and gross profit of the 
operations of the Existing Group, as is shown by the following analyses for the five yean ended 
31st March, 1983:— 

Years ended 31st March 

Sales 
Internationa! Division 
US Military Division 

Gross Profit 
International Division 
US Military Division 

2983 1983 
SOOO SOOO 

61,941 91,937 
13.811 15343 

75,752 107/180 

16,324 30,274 
3,201 802 

19,525 31,076 

DIRECTORS AND ADVISERS 

Directors 

James Howard Guerin (USA) (Executive Chairman) 
3000 Hempland Read. Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17601, USA 

Carl Heim Drerer (USA) 
3000 Hempland Road, Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17601, USA 

John Michael Fox (USA) 
60 State Street, Boston. Massachusetts 021O9.USA 

John Geofrey Hartley _ 
17a Carton Street, London W1Y 7FI5 

John Axson Heywood : 
Place House; RodmeU. Lewea, Sussex 

Stuart McIntosh Pmdell Jnr (USA) 
3000 Hempland Road, Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17601, USA 

Joseph Henry Zilligen (USA) 
3000 Hempland Rend, Lancaster, Pennsylvania 17601, USA . 

Secretary and Registered Office 
Michael Terence McHatton. FCIS 
17a Curam Street, London W1Y 7FE 

Solicitors to Nabano Natharoon. 
ISC 76 Jennyn Street, 

London SW17 6NR 

United States Hartman Underhill A Brubaker, 
Counsel to Fast Federal Building, 
ISC 25 East King Street, 

Lancaster, Fa. 17602, 
USA 

Auditors of Peat. Marwick, Mitchell & Co, 
ISC and Chartered Accountants, 
Reporting 1 Puddle Dock. 
Accountants London EC4V 3PD 

Receiving The Royal Bank of Scotland pic. 
Bankers New Issues Department, 

24 Lom bard Street. 
London BC3V9BA 

Transfer Banque Internationale 
Agent in a Luxembourg SJL, 
Luxembourg 2 BoulevardRoyal, 

hniwnhourg 

Solicitors Linklalers & Paines, 
to Robert - Barrington House. 
Fleming 5967 Gresham Street, 

London EC2V7JA 

Special Parker Chapin Flattau & Klimpl. 
United States 530 Ftfih Avenue, 
Counsel New Yak, N. Y. 10036, - 
to ISC USA 

Stockbrokers L Messd A Co, 
Winchester House, 

- U)0 OU Broad Street, 
London EC2P2HX 

Registrar The Royal Bank of Scotland pic, 
and Transfer P.O. Box 27,34 Fettes Row, 
Office Edinburgh EH3 BUT 

Advisors in Rutledge, Tabery, WilsomSlr J, 
Luxembourg 35 Boulevard Prince Henri, 

1724 Luxembourg 

DEFINITIONS ~ - 

In this document, except where the context requires otherwise, the following words and- 
expreasions have the following meanings:— 

ISC — Internationa) Rioml & flnnfcm] Gnutn Pi/! 

Marquardt 

the Existing Group 

the Enlarged Group 

— International Septal & Control Group PLC 

— The Mawpanft C5naw|nmy 

— ISC and its. subsidiaries prior to the acquisition of 
Marquardt 

— ISC axed its snbsidiariea after the acquisition of 
Marquardt 

Robert Fleming — Robert Fleming & Co. limited 

US or USA — United Stabs of America 

UK — United Kingdom 

8. US5 or dollars and cents — Dollars and cent* in the currency of the. USA 

five years ended 31st March, 1963: 

Africa »wd the Middle 
East 
Europe 
Other ..' .. .. 

Total non USA 
USA .. .. .. 

yeans ended 31st March 
1979 2980 1981.- 1982 1983 . 

c ^ 

« % *. % % ^ C *' 

37 20 60 65 78 ' \.m 
13 10 14 2 -• 2 
15 38 6 _15 .6 . 

65 68 80 82 86 .’O’. 
35 . 32 20 18 14 \ i- 

100 100 100 100 100 
► '■ 

. Th« nature of the Existing Group’* buaipeaa ia euclt that it terete to.deaL ca the basis of 
relatively large contracts, with a'ndatrrely iman>miBiheref enatcaneTe.' ■' 

the year ended 31*t March, 1983(57 per caaL for Hie year ended 3lst March, 198$ ^ another 
customer for 5 per cent of such sates 03 per cent, for the year ended Slat March. 1982). 
„ TIqrglatiop to sales oftotal systems (as set ontm. the table belnwHn the yearended Slab 

to these customers in < 
new contacts an&nosalva ware mate 



■ i'r’jl* ’ s'-:.*/;'..';' • 

, ^ftctor*, in particular, remain crucial tothe success of the F.Tintmg Group. Exports 
fr^HieUSAandltoxPftiilieiaeafatioBrftecfanologytransfia-agrwmuiTibtarf^^^^^^wifiwijval 

the appropriate US Government agencies. AMnwigh the Bviaiang Group hat wnun to 
anticipate any substantial riiajjp* in current US polity, such changes in relation to relevant 
ProduddaiWuCationaa1 Jwiri»BtillBllw>nH htiarg«aiwfc»»iitfa*lM Gl~!mt:~rr/l~nm* fiawnuffn 

CQft tracts rod in many cases as to the identity of the customers themselves is of paramount 
•^®ftoace. Should any toeadiofconEideixtisiHy occur, and the Existing Group takes stringent 
precautions that it should not, the results 'could be most dptri mental to many areas of its 
onajnees. This iB particularly the case in view of the current importance to the Existing Group of 
,tS5*toB“rt* ^kiriDy, the Ensting Group does business with customers in certain 
nui tnea a change in whose political or economic circmnstaaces may have an adverse impact on 
its business. M, 

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION > H vs- .J.vS -h'‘ 

category a® follows— 

Font ended Slat March 
- 1979 7980 1981 ■ . 1982- 1983 

sow SOW sow sow SOW 
■ 8,668 " 9,995 5,620 4JB6S 36408 

2,883 5.238 19.594 39,165 4&901 

5,132 BMO 13J327 ■’ 15J44 ‘ SJBO4 
761 3,986 ' - 2*49 • 2369 224 

17,389 24,759 4L390 - .' 6L941 91.937 

Total mwta— . 
3ub system* 
Compauwit proem taorot 

"BTViOBB 
Exdmive mazfcsting rights 

Total Systems 

Total systems are those for which the International Division is the prime contractor for 
concept, design, development, supply, installation, ottstte testing and In certain 
ca*e*. the International Division will supply such total systems'an a turnkey basis, in other 
cases, it is involved in the transfer of technology, whereby the customer acquires the ability to 

any, additional peripheral equipment or adjunctive enb systems. • 

The contract value of each total System is several million do Hats endit will therefore be- 
noted from the above table that relatively few such system contracts iwerebbiamedin the five 
year* ended 32rt Match, 1983. In the last such year, contracts relating to three mayor 
pn^jammmi were *ecarad and these accounted for substantially all of the increase in sales of 
total systems. 

The Bxutii^ Group is marketing total systems in the principal areas set out below.— 

(a) Security /r'. ’vT" • • 

security systems far government and conttfaepnaj me. These include systems fa* detecting and 
preventing intrusion. Each system is tailored'to nfaetthe Specific requirfamente ofthecristicuiier 
and cystoma that have, been supplied include those far the protection oflarge installations (such 
as building complexes, oil fields and airports) and border areas. Features to be found in these 
systems indude computerised control centres, card and keyboard access control equipment, 
amutie or sefamie sensors, dosed circuittelevisidus and metal or explosive ddectors utilised as 
appropriate to provide a comprcfoensivesecnritycapalnlity. A modular approach is adopted to 
ensure that the system can be readily updated. 

(b) Defence 

The International Division has entered into contracts for the supply of systems and the 
relatir^to^^PctioniMpahilit^fa-an Hira^QMrvMedspe^ri^rpoee 

are assembled in facilities directly under the Existing Group's control In other cases sub¬ 
contractors are used, including Marquardt, 

(ci Communications and Electronic Warfare 

The enmnumimtions systems marketed in the five years to 3lst March, 1963 were tactical 
communication manpack radio systems iitilimng HFo&YHJCdjgftally«y!ntiieBfaed transceivers. 

Electronic warfare systems form a key elemefttpf a^noodera mflitarjrppwation. They are 
daggnedto^p^foim^a widerai^affanmong inchjfot^radio 

comnmnicatitm or otherelectromc devices used by ah opposing force in its aircraft, missite, land 
or naval unite. 

SobJ^dens . •:.* ■ 7 - 

A sub system does not staxal alone and normally works in conjunction with an existing or 
piTnwaaiitotalgystaiiihull!liyllmfintaiiin Tuthim nmi tluinmfiuimi pniviibnnHptrifii stem for 
the operation afthe sub system and the International Division provides a sub system to falfi] this - - 
mtetTherflcpopsibiHtyoftiwlnternationaJDiyiaion isfirnted tetheprowaionoftiassubyitean ■ 

system. Examples of this anomu-dt^mliaa toaefascontfol efamehts faTarga test'stations ^ 
already installed; BF signal generators to act as stimuli fin- in^nboen teStsystennr abend? ui 
place in radio factories; large power coftveitetetoadHjte^rftemflpuitiufa^ from other BourOesby 
ihe eustomer to the power configuration at the site of Installation; and equipment fir incoqpora-. 
tion in sophisticated electronic network systems used in fixed and mobile station operations . 
t mrfpdjng HF qt VHFrecMVBfa, mnpjtarreccavam,'|»dceBaomanda|qiropriato antemiSPl. 

1 The International Dmsion is required to expend varying degrees of.angiiwering tin® to.. 
docu ment, adapt, inspect and support final test and acceptance at the instaDatfam site, It is 
normally involved in consultation with the client to establish the tteagn^ti»d ^orfe,p»mce ~..' 
parameters and advise on how integration with the dfantfs tidal qystamcaubesb be achieved: 

ii\- . ■'■■■ • *r.r--'. 
Component Procurement Services./;;;.. 

33m International Division is active in providing certain overseas clients with a wide range 
troqnrjiy t»T which ar*> mhnhtarirmtA in tboURA. It 

does not normally stock these oramonentt burimtistea mdeta imonzecaptofafirm order. With 
certain orders, engineering specifications have to he prepared.% the Inteniatimial Division to 

of cotavanente induife thin film and thick film integrated 
sutcraed fywwifohfc circuits, inductors and capacitors. T< 
when required by tibeepstegaOT^,- r - t r_....;: 

.The Existing 
datrSmte oomnora 
sources and also 

■ ■ v , • • ,. * , * . * 
* ■ • ■ . ’ 

subsidiary,-, a branch to stock and 
' ..Group’s US 

id Japanese sources and also 
“temdtonax.. ■ . ^ .. . ^ 

EaiWw Marimfing’BtigJits '" ^^ 
The hjturrmtiana) Division markets certain systems indridigg security,; ordnance and 

conanonteatkai devices fer irin* it^ has exclusive marketing rights outade the USA. The 
majority of these prodnctaSM.nuuirftetmpdni the USA.. • ^ 

Harfcetfng lor |rtagiyi#«B»tf0pegnti^ . _ 
’nMcmremniaifattegrtral^y of the International Diviaion haa twoaima: idontificationof 

customere.aiid utiliBatkm o' internal technical eaqMartiae an^nented by suppliers of^edromc 

tkuswhich iSSt^cient finals, iave a'rwiqrmnent far a relevant system or product and, 
whwa necessary, are likely to qualify for a US export licence. 

The Division weks to identify available taApology ai^ hardware whidi 
would meetthereqirireg»entapfgo^^ial^M^n^J8a11^ ****?£ 

wifi he approved by the^ Government for export to the eounti^ Jmptpp. ;i ^, 
Tlw PhrMrina samnfayg aourorimutely 130 people.' 

Export Ijhammnnm . 

DiVhdom. . : -v 
The export off 

D^rtmentofSto 

the dmmTgrr flengomy and^to ftoher. US.fereign ] 
T»^ofDefeiMe riao reviews*certain prtpoeedypoyte 

■wfiewwgg is regulated by.the US'- 
pd^y of the United Statee. The 
US Department of Commerce to 
icy and natimiai aeton^y. The 
•national sacnrifypmpqse^'nte 

HaBaiaag 

(0 -Sensor 'Systems 

System), a seisniic and magnetic sensor system which monitors activity within an areftIju5d 
. trsnsxmta'data to* receiver which enables the target to be identified as either one ora group of 
menor veMdes. Contracts are in progress fig the production of other advaiscd sensor systems. 

(ii) Telemetry Systems 

Various types of DKT data transmitting sets are produced for the US Navy. These are 
carried cm the missile during developmental^ testing in order to transmit bade information on 
its performance. TTtey may also be uaed to test missiles in govemmtait stores on a sample basis- 

(iii) Electronic Fixes 

Fuses are electronic detonating devices which iwwlly includes taroet detecting system. In 

the US ftGtitexy Divi&k 
siistile and pans of the 

minted fa a dEnificantpumortioaM the work carried on by 
projects inclooed the M-817 system used cm the Chaparral 
Sparrow missile fuzes. 

(in) Communication. Systems 

*■ :Communications contracts indude the AWGRA-114 radio data link sound ranging system 
and the TD-1066high speed data buffer, both produced for the US Array. The ANftSEA-114 pick* 
up the sound of enemy artillery fire and locates its source, and the TD-106S scrambles data or 
■B»^p<rfiaraafigtMMmiBw«wo«^B«iatiwyURAf^"m^y"i^tMirSrl!yften,le Phrirtjri|T 
Group h*s recently received ita firtt export order for sound ranging systems. 

fv) Test Equipment ... 

Test equipment projects hava indoded a sub-contract, in the mid 1970s. from a major US 
defence contractor to design and develop equipment to test sob systems of the C-4 Trident 
Mistile. Expertise resulting from these projects continues to be developed in the design of 
specialised automatic test equipment primarily for in-house use. 

(up Other Products 
The Directors at ISC consider that there has been a tendency in recent years for prime 

contractors on largergovenunent defence projects to increase the amount of work sub-contracted 
to other businesses. The US Military Division, benefiting from its government qualifications and 
experience, has gained several major sub-contracts with US prune defence contractors. This 
involves the production of a variety of standard electronic modules for use in specialised 
computer-related and other systems. 

RELATIONSHIPS WITH CUSTOMERS 

• The International Division has longstanding and dose relationships with many of its 
enstoment and is required by them tp maintain strict confidentiality regarding contracts. In 
particular, in many cases, the Existing Gump cannot disclose the identity of the customer, the 
subject of the contract or the location at whim the products or services supplied by the Existing 
Group are to be used. Extended credit is advanced to certain of these longstanding customers. 

The US Military Division has received security clearance from the US Defense Department 
and complies fully with that Department’s requirements of confidentiality and security. 

RELATIONSHIPS WITH SUPPLIERS 

The International Division is dependent on outside suppliers for a large part of the consti¬ 
tuent dements of its systems and sub systems. Although delays in delivery, or the.supply of 
defective parts, hy outgide suppliers coola seriously hamper progress on a particular project, the 
International Division has not in tbepast experienced difficulties of this nature. As far as the US 
Military Division is concerned, the Directors oflSC consider that‘there is no significant risk to its 
operations from dependence on any one supplier. 

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
Research and development is carried cm principally by the US Military Division, which has 

traditionally concentrated more oo re-design atm modification than on pure research. To 
gnhanca th« E*M±mp Drwnp'a wipnhiKtiew in selected areas, an Advanced Syrtems sub-division 
has been established. Expenditure which does not relate to defence contracts funded by the US 
Governments written off in the financial statements in the year in which it is incurred-Certain 
work ia currently being carried out on the development of thin film and ring core magnetometers 
for application in sensitive fuzes and sensors. 

A budget of 2 per cent, of total sales haa been allocated to augment the US Government 
research and development programmes undertaken by the US Military Division. 

COMPETITION 

The Existing Group feces considerable competition both within the- USA and inter¬ 
nationally in all areas of its operations. While it is expected that competition based on improving 

enable it to meet such competition, 

PRINCIPAL PREMISES 
The US Military Di vision and the International Division operate from separate leasehold 

premises in Lancaster. Pennsylvania. Ihe latter division also operates from leasehold premises 
in London and in Basingstoke. Full details of these are set oat in paragraph 6 of Appendix 5. 

ORGANISATION, DIRECTORS AND EMPLOYEES 

Organisation 

The Board of ISC is responsible for the overall direction of the activities of the Existing 
Group, but the mmagement of the divisions are rerooivrible for their day-to-day operations. In 
order to maintain the security clearance with the US Defense Department, the share capital at 
the subsidiary through which the US Military Division operates is subject to an irrevocable 
proxy in favour of three persons approved by the Department who are also directors of that 
guhgjdiary (see material contracttvLii) in paragraph 16(a) of Appendix 5). - 

Directors 

Mr. James H. Guerin (aged 53) founded the original business of the Existing Group in 1971 
and is the Executive Chairman of ISC. He has a Master of Science degree in Electrical Engineer¬ 
ing and haa over 25 years of esmerieuce in that Sdd. Prior to 1071 he was General Manager, 
Systems Division, of Hamilton Watch Company directing over 1,600 personnel in the develop¬ 
ment and manufacture of ordnance, electronic devices and systems and prior to' that the 
Engineering Department Manager Sir a portion of the Poseidon missile system for Lockheed 
Missiles and Spec* Company. 

uty Director of Product Assurance for 
tion and prior to that he was involved 

over 23 years of experience in (hat field. He was previously Director of Product Assurance for 
Hamilton Watch Company and United Aircraft Corporation and prior to that he was involved 
with qualify engineering at Honeywell, Inc. 

Mr. John M. Fox (aged 70) has been a non-executive Director of ISC and a predecessor 
company since L98L He is Chairman of SCA Services Inc. He retired as a Director of Inter¬ 
national Business Machines Corporation (IBM) in April 1983. 

Mr. John G. Hartley (aged 36) has been Managing Director of the Existing Group’s UK 
snbsidUnr since' 1979. He has an Honours Degree in Economics. Previously he was a self- 
employed management consultant and alto held a number of advisory and executive posts in 
ni^riwfiuanting industry in the United Kingdom. 

Mr. John A. Heywood (aged 46) has been a nonexecutive Director since 1982. He waBa Joint 
Managing Director of Jardma, Matheson ACol, limited until July 1982, with special responsi¬ 
bility «>r international operations, having been employed by that company in the Far East for 20 
years. 

and hail been Vice-PiwridBnt m*?*General Manager of the^^^^^mud. fStaston since its 

experience, and bolds several patents, in the electronics field. Before this, be was President erf 
Novox, Inc^ a firm which manufactured electrical and electronic instruments and, prior to that, 
the Manager ofProduct Development in the Instruments Division of Hamilton Watch Company. 

Mr. Joseph H. ZiDigen (aged42) ia Finance Director oflSC andwas VitoPreridfentiT^inance, 
and Treasurer of its predecessor company from 1980.- He was previously a management consul¬ 
tant with Arthur. Young & Company and Treasurer of The J- E. Baker Company. 

unfavourably, by efebjM-goeia of 

Tbs Group employs some 640 people. Industrial relations have been good, although there 
was a one month strike by production employees in the US Military Division in 1981 when 
alternative arrangements were made to continue production. After brief qualifying periods a 
nott-COutiibutory tension adierne and life, medical expenses and long term disability insurance 
are available to all employees in the USA and the United Kingdom. 

PAST PROFITS 
There is set out below a 

MARQUAfiDT 

HISTORY . 
Marquardt was estaMi6hedmOdifa)iiiaml94<aiJd began operations as a sub-contractor to 

the University of Southern California on a subeouicraiBijet propulsion development programme 
far the US Navy. Maiquardt was a public company from 1992 to 1968 when it was acqtured by 
CCI Corporation (“CCD of Tulsa, Oklahoma. Marquardt operated as a division of CCI from 1968 
until May 1B74 but. following a reorganisation as of that date, Marquardt has operated as an 
autonomous subsidiary of CCL 

Marquardt’s original work on raiqjeta led to an involvement in dynamics engineering 
during the 1950s including ram air power turbine driven units. Subsequently Marquardt 
developed a range of liquid fuelled rockets far space use. 

The dynamics engineering described above required sophisticated manufacturing techni¬ 
ques which were capable of being adapted for other uses. In the 1960s. Marquardt developed a 
second principal product area, air launched weapons systems. This involved the establishment of 
appeal manufacturing t^hpiggog and processes far the efficient production of high volume, low 
cost weapon fMwgs for ordnance systems and components. Marquardt's third principal pnxhmt 
area, BOTpcppcft component manufacturing, was established to advantage of Mar- 
quardfb production facilities a number of subtontracts have been completed for various US 
aerospace companies. 

BUSINESS . .- 
The following table sets out an analysis of Marquardt's turnover and gross profit for the five 

years ended 30th April, 1983, divided between the three principal product areas:— 

years ended 30th April 
1979 1980 1981 1982 1988 
SOOO SOOO S000 sooo sow 

Sales 

^^n^rtprapolsion systems 13,541 17,465 23,462 28969 25,565 
Turbo protracts . 23B9 7.278 5,687 4.305 8.425 
Airbrealhing propulsion 16,678 11,722 6.566 5.169 2J522 

33J78 36,465 36.715 36,443 36,532 

Air launched weapons 24.508 14,117 4.297 4,327 22,741 Air launched weapons 

Aerospace component 
mart|^i ii m 

Gross Profit 
Dynamics 

Rocket propulsion systems 
Turbo products 
Airfares thing propulsion 

Air launched weapons 

Aerospace component 
m«wnfy^iTing 

PRODUCTS 

1. Dynamics 
Marquardt is engaged in three principal areas of dynamics engineering:— 

a) Rocket Propulsion Systems 
Marquardt’s work on liquid fuelled rockets has concentrated on low thrust systems used in 

precision control' applications. Marquardt has not been involved in main rocket engines for 
missiles or satellite launchers. Liquid fuelled rockets fell into two main categories. 

drawback is that they have lower performance than bipropellant rockets and the reaction with 
the fuel gradually degrades the catalyst With the trend towards larger, more sophisticated and 
more expensive satellites being launched m to geosynchronous orbit approximately 23.000 miles 
above the Earth (an orbit in which the need ofthe satellite round the Earth matches the speed of 
rotation of the Earth itself, the satellite remaining in the same place relative to the Earth), 
systems with a longer:life have been sought. Thfahas led to a concentration on bipropellant 
motors where thrust is produced by the interaction of two different liquids. Such systems can 
have a life of up to 10 years which ib necessary to justify the cost of putting large satellites Into 
geosynchronous orbits. In the early 1970s Marquardt took the decision to develop a family of 
bipropeUant rockets for satellite application, having anticipated the trend towards larger 
sateUJtea. This is now Marquardt's dominant .technology in rocket motors though 
monopropellant units are still produced for specialised uses. 

Marquardt’s first operational engine flew on the US Lunar Orinter which circumnavigated - 
the Moon in 1986 and once then its rocket engines have been used an every manned US space ' 
mission. Over 400 Marquardt engines were supplied to Rockwell International for the Apollo ‘ 
programme. Hie Space Shuttle carries 44 precision attitude control rocket engines developed > 
anamanufectured by Marquardt. Apart from its contribution to the manned space programme, • 
Marquardt also provides reaction control rockets for a number of different satellites including • 
US meteorological “and conunnnicationa satellites and the British Aerospace L-SAT. ‘ 

Marquardt curmrtly manufactures an extensive range of bipropellant and monopropellant - 
precision reaction control rockets with thrusts ranging from 0010 lbs to 1800 lbs. It is also ' 
engaged inthe research, design, development and production of new propulsion methods ioclud- ; 
ing programmes sponsored by the National Aeronautic and Space Agency (“NASA*) and the US ■ 
Defense Department. 

b) Turbo Products j 
Marquardt has been a leading developer and producer of ram air powered turbine driven . 

units, controls and accessories since 1948. More than 20.000 units of both fixed^ntdi and • 
variable-pitch turbines hove been delivered by Marquardt fin* a broad range of military and ' 
commercial aircraft applications including missiles, target systems and pod assemblies. Pro- ; 
ducts break town into two broad categories:— 

G) Target Tow fleefa—Marquardt produces two varieties of reeling machines which 
provide for the recovery of tow cable and targets used in air-to-air and ground-to-air : 
weapons training exercises. Both models are capable of supersonic target towing. The 

. largest model carries 40,000 feet of cable. 
(ii) Ram Air Turbines—Them devices provide either primary or emergency hydraulic, . 

. electrical or mechanical power far aircraft, pods or missiles. Examples of Marquardt's - 
products are the ram air turbine to provide emergency power for the DClO civil ;/ 
airliner and a ram air powered turbine generator which provides primary power for 7 
the electronic counter-measures pod mounted on F-4 Phantom aircraft. J 

c) Airbrrjnfhing Propulsion I 
Marquardt's original business in ramjets fa now the smallest activity in terms of safes but it; 

remains a key technology. The ranyet concept is considered to be one of the simplest, most cost- 
efficient propulsion systems ever devised for flight within (he Earth's atmosphere. The ranyet 
□sea fixed components (as opposed to rotating puts in a turbine) to compress air which is forced « 

ryintiTinniwi throat. 

The initial velocii The initial velocity required by a ranyet fa provided by a booster rocket and most modern 
ranyet powered missiles use the integral rocket ranyet CTRRri concept In this system a solid 
propellant charge in the combustion chamber accelerates the unit to ramjet operating roeed. At 
that point, when the propellant has been used op, the rocket components arejettioouKl and the 
engine operates as a pure ramjet 

.There are a number of versions of this system in which the ranyet uses either solid or liquid 
fuels. Rarqjets are effective up to about five times the speed <rf sound, and a further variant, 
known as the supersonic ctanbustion ranyet, will operate at still higher speeds. Marquardt has 
recently successfully developed and flight tested a liquid fuelled IBR. 

Marquardt haa designed, developed, and produced over 2,300 ranyeta for US military 
applications, mainly fin* missile and target drone propulsion, Marquardt's current programmes 
are primarily concentrated on the (tevelqpment of propulsion systems for the next generation of 

the US Navy's supersonic anti-ship missile target and a variety of. liquid and solid fuelled IRRs 
for new mfariles, Marquardt has developed an IBR to power the advanced strategic air launched 
missile (ASALM). Development of this engine is continuing for new applications such as long 
range surfece-to-air and air-to-air missiles. The Directors of ISC believe that there is a current 
trend towards hypersonic missiles and that Maiquaritfi technology in ranqete fa likely t» prove 
of increasing importance. 

2. Air Launched Weapons 
.Marquardt’s capabilities in air launched weapons technology cover the production of air¬ 

borne externally carried free- fall weapons or casings for such weapons, anti-tank and anti¬ 
aircraft warheads and assemblies, shaped charges, dtspenssra and sub-munitions components. 
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COMPETITION 
Although th<r DirectoryeflSC MTevir that Sere is no other US corporation with a range of 

products and activities directly comparable with Marquank’s, Marquardt fee** considerable 
competition both within the USA and internationally in all area* of its operations. Certain^ 
Marqdardt’s competitors are significantly larger in terms of turnover tad financial resources: 
However, the Directors of ISC are confident that Marquardt’s technical expertise in its three 
main product areas of operation will enabfe it to expand in the future • 

PREMISES 
Marquardt owns the freehold ofa 56 acre site at Van Nuys. California, north of Los Angeles, 

which is utilised almost entirely by Marquardt Manufacturing space extends to 220.000 square 
feet, warehousing 140.000 square feet and engineering 120.000 square feeL The site includes a 
13 acre test facility for airbreathing and rocket propulsion systems and can accommodate 
significant expansion of the present, facilities without the requirement to purchase or lease 

additionaTUnd. ' *“ 

ORGANISATION, SENIOR OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES - 

Organisation 
In order to maintain the security clearance with the US Defense Department, the share 

capital rfMinparit will, after its acquisition by-ISC Electronics Inc., be subject to an irrevoca¬ 
ble proxy In favour of three persons approved by the Department who will be directors of 
Marquardt (see future contract (i) in paragraph 16rt>) of Appendix 5). 

Senior Officers 
Mr. K. E. Woodgriil (aged 48) is President and ChiefExecutive Officer of Marquardt. He ha* 

been employed by Marquardt since 195? and has a Bachelor of Science degree in Mechanical 
Engineering. He hasentered jntoa5yeor service agreement with that company, which will take 
effect on completion of the acquisition of Marquardt. 

Mr. J. A. Marossy (aged 49i is Senior Vice President Finance and Administration. He has 
been in charge ofMarquardt s finances 6ince 1979 and has a Master of Science degree in Business 
Administration. 

Mr. A. N. Thomas (aged 60) is Vice President Engineering. He has been employed by 
Marquardt since 1959 and has a Master of Science degree in Aeronautical Engineering. 

Employees ' 
Marquardt has approximately 850 employees. There fo no trade union at Marquardt .’which 

has an excellent record of industrial relations. 

PAST PROFITS 
There is set out below a summary of the profits of Marquardt on the historical cost basis for 

the five years ended 30th Aprit.1983, which has been extracted from the Accountants’ Report in 
Appendix 2:— 

Sales ' 
Cntafala 

Gras profit 
Overheads 
Other operating income 

Operating profit. 
Interest receivable 
Interest payable 

Profitfarfore taxation 
Taxation 

attributable to equity share- 

7979 
tooo 

61,150 
1524921 

Years ended 30th April 
1980 , .. 1981 
moo SOOO ■■ 

56.155 48.037 
M7.82I) 139.8461 

- J982 
■ torn 
50.545 

(41.199) 

- 19S3 
torn 

65A37 
•54.289) 

8.758- 
(5.404) 

916 

6334 
(5.457) 

466 

5
ip

 

’
 9246 

(6.468) 
392 

11.648 
■ 16.9391 

392 

3^43 
370 

(847) 

3-239 
437 ' 

(853) 

3270 
510 

(401) 

5.101 
793 
1291) 

3587 
r 1.7801 

2.866 
il.400) 

2.823 
• 1.402) .. 

3.379 
_• 1.665)- 

5.603 
i'2.S49i 

I.S07 1.466 1.421 .1.714 . 3,754 
Profit i 
holder* 

In the four years to 30th April, 1982, there was an overall decline in sales, arising partly 
from reduced US Government spending on airbreathingproducts and partly from a commercial , 
decision by Marquardt to reduce its air launched weapons production. However, the impact on 
profits before taxation was reduced by improved profit margins and interest benefits from the 
positive ««*h flow of Marquardt. With the significant improvement in sales in the year ended 
30th April, 1983, compared with the previous years, together with the bolding of margins and the 
continued improvement in net interest receivable, profits before taxation increased by some 66 
per cent, on those for the previous year. 

THE ENLARGED GROUP 

TERMS OF THE ACQUISITION OF MARQUARDT 
Under an agreement made between CC1 (the holder of the entire issued share capital of 

Maiqaardt) and ISC Electronics Inc. (a wholly owned US subsidiary of ISC) dated Z2th July. 
1983. CCI conditionally agreed to sell to ISC Electronics Inc. the whole of the issued and 
outstanding shar&capital ofMarquardt. ISC has guaranteed the obligations of ISC Electronics 
Inc. under the agreement. The principal element of the consideration for the acquisition is the * 
cash sumtaf $43.5 million, of which $39-5 million is payable to CCI on completion and $4 million 
is payable to an Escrow Agent to be paid by such Agent to CCI (without idter&ti on the first 
anniversary of completion. The other element of the consideration is the issue to CCI by ISC of 
b’OO.OOfrnew ordinary shares of $0.10 each to be allotted credited as fully paid. 

Mr. K. E. Woodgrift is the President and Chief Executive Officer of Marquardt and is a 
stockholder in CCL He has agreed that, upon the acquisition of Marquardt. he will sever his ' 
connection with CCI and he hasentered into* five year service contract with Maiquardt.to take • 
effect on completion of the acquisition, to conlinue.to serve as its President andChiefExecutive’ 
Officer, Under this contract, he will recei vex payment of $500,000 beffrre8Ut Pecarabcr, 1983. : 
Kir. Woodgrift is currently the holder of 1.900 shares of common stock .of CCL representing 
approximately 3 per cent, of the issued and outstanding share capita], thgQtqC ,QQI fps agreed to. 
purchase these shares in exchange for the transfer to Mr. Woodgrift of the 600,00d new ordinary 
share? of ISC to be allotted to CCI under the acquisition agreement. To. the extent that tKe'value 
of the 1,900 CCI shares may be less than the value of these new ordinary shares. Mr. Woodgrift 
will have received a benefit which will have been given to him in consideration of his assistance 
in the formation of the Enlarged Group. 

Hie acquisition agreement is conditional tinier alia) upon the implementation of the Offer 
for Sale referred to herein- Completion of the acquisition is expected to take place on 15th 
August. 1983. The agreement contains warranties and indemnities on the part of (XT as to the 
financial, trading and taxation position ofMarquardt. In addition. CCI and its principal officers 
hare covenanted not to compete with Marquardt for the five years following completion. 

Further details of the agreement for the acquisition of Marquardt and the arrangements 
with Mr. Woodgrift are set out in paragraph 12 of Appendix 5. 

BENEFITS OF THE ACQUISITION 
The Directors believe that the acquisition of Marquardt will have 

the following benefits:— '* 
1. The acquisition will substantially increase the scale of opera- 

‘ tions in the USA and will result In a strengthened technology 
base. Moreover, Marquardt’s product range is complementary 
to that of the Existing Group. 

2. The expansion of US operations should enhance ISC's reputa¬ 
tion internationally. 

3. Marquardt’s experience in developing business within the 
USA will be ot value while at-the same time the Erating. 
Group’s international marketing expertise can be of assistance 
in developing sales outside the USA for Marquardt’s products. 

4. Marquardt has a sound balance sheet, a good record of recent 
profits growth and cash generation and a strong management 
team. It is proposed that the present management will con¬ 
tinue after the acquisition. 

5. In the longer term there are significant benefits to be derived 
from a combination of the Existing Group's predominantly 
electronics technology with the aerospace and defence 
manufacturing capabilities of Marquardt 

PRO-FORMA STATISTICS AT THE MINIMUM TENDER PRICE 
Th* following pro forma figures illustrate the effect of the acquisition ofMarquardt on the 

Existing Group. They are extracted from the unaudited pro forma statements set out m Appen¬ 
dix 3, which combine the results and net assets of the Existing Group for the year to 31st March, 
1983 with those of Marquardt for the year to 30th April, 1983. as shown in each case by the 
respective Accountants’ Reports. The number of shares used to calculate the pro forma combined 
earnings per 6hare and combined.net assets pet .share respectively is set out in Appendix 3. 

Minimum tender price .. .. 

Earnings per share 
k — Existing Group for the year ended 31st March, 1983 

’ — pro forma combined . .. ' 

Historic price earnings ratio 
. . Existing Group 
. . pro forma combined 

Net assets per share 
— Existing Group a» at 31st March,1983 
—■ pro forma combined 

Forecast gross dividend yield oh the basis of ' 
the forecast total dividends erf $0.02 (and 
related tax credit) per share for. theyear end- 
ing 3Ist March. 1984 

125p 

$0,090 (6.0p> ' ’ 
$0,084 (6.2pi. 

. 20.8 times 
20.2- times 

$0.64 (42p> ■ 
5085 (56p> 

The balance of 10 J58,090<,A’«din«y shares k being sold by aixitogioldaerfIK. Mr. ^ 
Guerin iadispoeuigtfft mIIKmi of the— Jw—ondtlm— rthg directors ofISC wits wdaidianfca 
are disposing of a total of 1,466.000 shares. Mr. Guerin is ■eH™S share* in order to redure _ • 
borrowings whidi were aasnmed or inemted by him in connertiou with the reojmstxwtu«twu«i _ 

led to the establishment of the present grots* structure in October 1982. Qfter the Offer for Sale*.. 
he will continue to have a beneficial interest hr21,200,944ordinary shares whu* wifi represent... 
15.5 per cent, of aU the shares in issue after the-Offer, for Sale-The three cther drodors are.- •. 
raising funds to meet personal tax liabilities, to repay borrowings or to settle other habuiUeg- i 

■ arising out of the same reconstruction. All the vendor shareholder*. as well as.the Directors w •• 
ISC who are not Belling shares and Mr. Woodgrift, have undertaken potto sell any shares. or 
further shares, before 17th August, 1984 without the consent of Robert Fleming. .. 

If it becomes apparent that the conditions precedent to completion of the agreement far the 
1 acquisition of Marquardt cannot or will .not be satisfied and that the acquisition will not 

therefore be completed on-15th Angtat, 1983, the Offer for SWe will be tenninhted and alt; 
application moneys will be returned to applicants without interest hy post at the risk of the 
persons entitled thereto. Moneys to be returned will be posted hy not later than 18th August, 
1983.“ - ' 

DIVIDENDS f 
« The Directors oflSC expect, in the absence pfunforaseen circumstances, to recommend total 

dividends of $0.02 per share in respect oftheyeer ending 31st March, 1984.11118 is equivalent to 
$0.04 per share prior to the scrip issue authorised on 5th August. 1983. A-dividendhaa been 
declared of $0.0225 per share for the-period ended 31st March, 1983, payable to ordinary 
shareholders on the Register at the close oEbusiness on 13 th July. 1983. Had the share capital of 
ISC in existence at 31st March. 1983 been m existence throughout the year endedon that date. -. 
the Directors would have recommended a drridendef $0.0325 per share. AD dividends are stated - 
exclusive of the related tax credit- • 

It is expected that in future years interim and final dividend* will be payable in January and 
: August respectively. All dividends will be «leclared in dollars but will be paid in sterling unless ' 

shareholders elect to receive payment in dollars. 

■ CURRENT TRADING AND PROSPECTS 
The results both of the Existing Group for the year to 31st March, 1983 and of Marquardt far 

the year to 30th April, 1983 exceed the corresponding figures for the previous accounting periods. 
The Existing Group’s sales increased to $1075 million (from $75.8 million) and pre-tax profits to 

■ $15.1 million (from $5.3 million) while Marquardt's sales increased to $65.8 million (from $50.5 
- million lend pre-tax profits to $5.6 million (from S3.4 million;. Furthermore the Exigti'ngGn>ap>, 

■ order book, which includes contracts spanning several years and new orders obtained in Europe - 
and the Far East, stood at the record level of $160 million at Slot March, 1983: MUrquardfs order. ■ 

' book at 30th April. 1983. similarly at a record level, was $101 million. 

The Directors of ISC believe- that tha acquisition of Marquardt will result in an enlarged " 
group with considerable growth prospects both within the USA and elsewhere in the world. The 
Directors of ISC continue to look forward to tha future with confidence. 

By order of the Board 

JAMES H. GUERIN 
Executive Chairman - '' 

Mat March' 

&JKU 
— tow wdT tarn 

ApplfostieBeffond*. . ..-..J 
Decrsot in kog term borrowing * 

‘ Purchase of tangiblefixed asset* 
Expenditure on drferrsd charge* 
Fajnnoit of expense* of Offer for Sals 
Pardnse of warrants for company dares . ^ 1 

Dividends paid. 
Taxation pud- ... . 

Other 1 . 

Change* relating to discontinued operation* 

Movement in working capital - 
Stocks and contract week h ymgrra 
Dtbtora; deposits and prepayment* •• 
Trade crv&tarm, accruals and, ...... -ST* 

advanceconfeactdepoHtii 

Movement It net liquid fired* 
Cash .-■•' 
Overdrafts and sheet term bans 

NOTBSTOTHE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
Summary of significant 
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E (839) 1479)- OW41 
&. (Sb (U7» 1535) (38) (646) 
fj& _ ■ - _ . — ■— <4^46* 
v&L _* . —■ - > — 

5 (5» 
; rtjsso1 

iff? — — — . .(243) ■ 
“ (56).. (733) (4311. OJJ6I. 

1390). f«n am (661 (387) 

(2.094) 

US’S 

(1.633) 

(3921 

(2.433) (2*79> (2.I2T) -(31*31) 

1,533 26,178 7,077 345*14 
(70VT fl.548) 5.124  - 

1-660 _ 24-630 12*01. 34*14 

L23T 3,138 
15462 

5381- ' , 4,098 
7,104 -“41,136-' 

-f3*3SK: T171) fiM 6:406 ' tiftSMl 

il jQtt " RWS ~ "16*00. «*91 " IS*74 

<148) 
(437) 

807 
(5*52> 

2*84 
5,146 

<25601 
J4J30) 

15287 
3553 

«S8&> 15-045) 7.730 «8*90) 19.140 
<1.693) 1.660 gjjSO • 12201 34*14 

piifanrJnl ttnlrUimt pntlfllftrfiflB . •'.'.-■H'jr . •* '.t- i . 
TSw financialBteteBrate.heve bfWSSg”* fa.VSjpO*ra.en.ftyJ>gtort«al rat hwii: All 
— — ----——' i—i--«—1»—op «msoJjdatwa. 

Stocks 
Stocks are stated at the tower vfceet end net reahxabfe vafee. 

Contract* 
Profit recagnition <m omtracts is detandnad^byiefiaesce to eerifpffodactnnpnnrsiaine. A programme 

conriste of all oontracte for the manufacture car delivery of i Where 

I Puddle Dock. 
London EC4V3PD 

5di August. 1983 

APPENDIX I -. 

ACCOUNTANTS* REPORT ON ISC 

The Di recto re. 
International Signal ft Control Group PLC, 
17a Curod Street, 
Loudon W1Y7FE 

and 

Robert Fleming ft Co.' Limited. - 
8 Crosby Square. : • • . 
London EC3A6AN 

Gentlemen.' - .. . .... 
International Signal ft Control Croup PLC rlSC'i was incorporated in England and Wales on 7th 

September. 1982. ISC Eloytronlci Inc. I “Electronics') was incorporated in Delaware on 27th August. 1982and 
i acquired the entire issued share capital of International Signal ft Control Carp. rCarp'i and its investments 

in its subsidiaries including the 50.2 per cent, bolding of Corp in ISC London PLC (ISCL'i. formerly ESI 
London PLC. on 21st September. 1982. On the same date, ISC acquired * majority of tha sham capital of 
Electroaim by an issue of shares of ISC. Following the completion of the offer for sale, published on 15th ’ 
October. 1982. (SC acquired the remaining shares in 1SCL and in Electronics. ISC thus controls the entire 
issued share capitals of Corp, JSCL and the other coqMntions then owned by Electronics except for the share 
capitals of certain subsidiaries ofElectronica which, with certain assets owned by Carp, togsther called “tha 
Commeraal Operation*”, wexerafd at net book value Co Parent Enterprises, lac. <a company of which Mr. J_ H. 
Guerin is the sole sharoboldtri. I^e Cooqnercial Operation* were not involved in the mainstream business _ 
activities of Electronics or its subsidiaries. For the purpose of this report. ISC and ha subsidiaries, excluding - 
the Commercial Operations, are refeired tess the “Easting Group". • 

Wehave examined the consolidated financial statements oflSC for the year eided31st March. 1983 andof 
Carp for the four years ended 31st March. 1982 which include the results of ISCL since its incorporation on 
14ih August. 1979. Our examination of these statements has been in accordance with generally accepted 
auditing standards.. We have made adjustments to (he consolidated financial statements principally:— 

«ii to elimlnato the results of subsidiary companies and divisions, inchufing the Commercial Opera- 
tions. dupased oTdining the penaS'cnd^rirTTew: and 

l ii) to reflect tha elimination of the nui«wi1p>iiilacut in I5GL.. . * r. ■ _/ 

We have audited the consolidated financial statements of ISC for theyear ended 31st March. 1983. Messrs. 
Peat. Marwick, Mitchell ft Col, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania acted as auditors of the consolidated financial" ‘ - 
statements of Corp for the two years ended 31st March, 1982. Prior to that date the consolidated financial’ 
Btetemeots of Corp were audited by another firm. The auditors of I9CL for the period from its incorporation to 
31st Marchl 1981 and the year ended 31st March. 1982 were a firm other than omelet*. 

The historical coot financial information which follows has been prepared on the hg lie af the accounting- 
policies of ISC eet out below, which are in accordance with UK generally accepted accounting prinriplee. and; 
from the audited consolidated financial statements of ISC and Corp alter, making sbch adjiiStznentfl a» we 
consider appropriate.-The financial information has been presented in US dollars as this represents-the ’ 
principal operating cogency of the Eriating Croap. In ocr opinion this financial information civ a true and 
fair view afthe state of afiairsof ISC andthe Existing Group at 3lst March. 1983 and aftheprofitsaad sources- r‘ 
end applications of funds of the Existing Group for (he five years ended on that date. 

In our opinion the current cost accounts set out below have beep property prepared in accordance with 
Statement of Standard Accounting Practice No. 16 on the basis of the accounting policies and methods set oat 
below. 

No audited accounts have been made up for ISC or any of its subsidiaries in respect of any period 
subsequent to 31st March. 1983. 

aftlitiopatcontracts are anbaeqnently added toapeogramme, the programme total contract ualae is increased 
accordingly. Estimated costs to compete the reqnired'number of unite yet to be delivered are recalculated to 
Include the newly added units, and overall programme pmfits.are Mdlaarea^'Pteyountnfestia»ate(lprofits 

* recognised at each date is determined by reference to the proportion of the costs incurred. 
. rqui valent mute completed or labour boon up to thai<faite, compared to the total estimated programme costs. 

equivalent units or labour hours. This method of accounting for contracts has the effect of equsJhnng profit 
margins, indodrng the impact of setting op and learning costs, over the whole period of the programme. 

Estimated tomes on programmes are provided in Bill as sow aa they are rriim tiffed. Sales are recorded as 
biUnrame which fa on e rqpilar hams consistent with pregranune costx Variatjons from caatract 
BPP-ifif-qijnw and claims are recognised as additional sales when rndfioeut infinrmatkm is xeailaMe to 
determine jutfoaUe acceptance by thp enstomer and:the determination of a reasonable estimate rf the 

additional safes. . , ............. 
fiffrt imoitM ". 

Depraristiab » provided lwiaed.«n ftte-foUmring estimated nsefirl fivnsuf asatia using the strrigitt-hne 
'■ method:— 1 

. Anvage estimated 
k? tatfal life 

Plant, mschinayand tooling .. 3 to 7jr*n 
Transportation and office equipment ‘ " StoTyeeni 
LeanehdMinqiruveinegta- 10 years 

Leases *■ 
Finance leases, that is those leases where rights apptoiniatuig to owsqrdriti of the assets anr vested in 

gfiKtiwg timap wimpaniM. are roctodsd in the balance sheet aa assets and depredated W. their, estimated 
useful lives. Costs on operating leesesme charged against profits as tb^y accrue. 

Deferred charges 
Deferred-charges, which are included in tbebalance short, with intangible fixed assets, consist principally 

' lmr«.u!ttig wnrnnHiTMit fmc marfaitmg riyhteaodesaBmblveet np cade. Burrowing commitment faesawr 
aoortoerf over the term of the re)etcddBbt^^farkatingTigfat»arBainogiar«tiartfaeatra^fat-fine basis ovg-the. 
shorter offive years or the life of tbe^related marketing agreement Assembly set op rats are amortisederer 

• the life of the related contracta. ■ 
- Deferred tax ■ 

Deferred taxation fa provided is reaped of ell short term timing differences and of all other liming 
differences of material amountothor than thnee which can be demonstrated with reasonable probability to 
continue in tbe future. 

Research and development costa ■ - ~ - - - - . 
Rseemch and devalopinogtcorts incurred for qwciBc contracts are charged to coptraetainprogresa. Other 

reeea^di and development costa are written off as inemrad. 

Foreign carreney translation. . ... 
Acwmtuanrl linliifitMi jjfffinthafwf fp fimwuTP,nUyrr tfaH IISAllljWt»iwjJ«)n? iiifcrHSAIbrn«f 

, exchange rates in effect at the halanca sheet date. Profits and kasee on trading tranaactkma not entered into in 
UMtoWMl translated at jrwwagp retas of exchange far the ammnting period. The ftmetaona! currency at 
flHl fl—f iwjijwnii« j»wmiiliwItolipTIRihllii* AcenrMtig[yl ell wiffheegu JUTwnirmw 

dealt with in arriving at operating profit. ‘ " 

2. Sales 
Sales comprise amounts billed rexcluding advance contractdepoeits not represented fay work performed! 

to third parties in respect af equipment shipped for international sabs and progress bUImgs for US military 

•/mm* m . v ■- • . 

. Years cadc<L31tt Mardi ■ 
1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

■ torn 9000 tooo . 9000 tom 
264 317 400 468 723 
145 187 246 144 .317 
233 38fr- :.--S47— 578 - • 340 

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNTS OF THE EXISTING GROUP 

Years ended 31st March 
J9S0. 1991 ■■ .1982. 
sooo ' tom " sdoo 

28^67 36.519 61^86 76,752 
(19.753) <27.5751 (37.050) <56J227) 

1993 
tom 

107.480 
(76,404) 

6.814 
(3.6681 

191 

8344 
(5^90) 

328 

14^36 
(6A85) 

316 

19.525 
(8*19) 

. 154 

31,076 
(12.438) 

124 

3^07 
- 100 

• (1,4751 

3382 
135 

(2.4721 

7^66 
• • 110 

<3£93) 

11*60 

(6.042) 

18.762 
616 

(4*82) 

1.932 
)449i 

1.545 
(327) 

^J§3 
I.1J78) 

. 5*18 
•2*17) 

15*96. 
16*56) 

.1.483 1.218 2,905 3,001 8*40 
725 

1.483 1^18 2*05 ■3*01 
(221) 

8*65.; 
(1*27) 

1.483 1218 2*05 2,780 7,638 

4.8 cents ftO cents 

i f?r ••jv'-1 . Aoiej 

Sales.W- i. 2 
Cost of sales 

Gross profit 
Overheads .. ® .. 
Other operating income K *- : 

Operating profit 
Interest receivable .. .. " ■■ - ... 
Interest payable .. .. 

Profit on ordinary activities before taxation -3 
■ Taxation on ordinary activities 4 

Profit on ordinary_xctjviUes after taxation 
Extraordinary items.- 6 

Profit attributable to equity sbsrcholders 
Dividends . g 

Profit retained .. .. ^ .. . . 

Earnicga per share .. S,.®.,* . 7 

BALANCE SHEETS 

The hsiance sheet of ISC and Lhe consolidated ha fence diect of UxEstsUae Group ntSlsthburdi, 1883am 
as follows;— 

' ISC ' The Ratting Croup 
. „ , ■ Notes torn torn torn torn 

Fixed assets: • g 
Tangible.2 .. 
Intangible . •, K • • 
Investments and other non current , .. J ,, T» 

Current easeta: - ■■ — ■ -.—'•A' 
• Stocks ..... .. F ,. a .. 9 

Contract work in progress >■ >• !..&■- 10 — 
Dm from subsidiaries . . " 28,388 
Debtors.S.. 11 627 
Deposits and prepayments'»iihsuj^Hier» .. — 
Cash . 12 I490S 

’ - 43.920 
Creditor*—amounts due wrUfin^me year JlTWT.' O <32801 
Advance contract deposes .. •• ftn Vi. — 

Net current essete ■" 

Total assets less entreat liabilities. - . ... . , 
Creditor!—smndnts dse after nmre than one year ~ /, 14’.. 
Deferred taxation . ,, .IS 

Fbr the years ended 3IstiMarch. 1981,31at March.,1982and 31st March. 1983, certain customers under 
cmnimi'cantnd eccoanted respectivdy for 49 percent^ 57.parcenL and 42 per cenJUo&plw. In each of the two 
previous years these customers did not acoountfor more than 20 percent. afinka.At3Ut March. 1983:50 per 
cent, of trade debtors by value related to these customers. In addition, for the year ended 31st March. 1983. 
anothercustomer accountodJac 19 per cent- of sales. 

X Profit on ordinary activities before tsteton 

This is stated after charging the following:—' 

Depreciation .. 
Amortisation of deferred charges 
Leasing, and hire charges . 

4. Tmdon (jpfdhiTulMllus 
The taxation thargela anslysod a* follows— 

Currant: 
US .. 
UK - 

Deferred: 
US .. 

. -v ... t u- . ... 

The overall US taxation charge is lower than the standard taxation rate because of tbe favourable US' 
federal taxation treatment-applicable to one of the B»(wiing Group companies arising from its status as a 
Domestic International Sales Corporation (“DISC*). Federal taxes have not been provided on mramga of 
approximately $128 million retained in the DISC at 81st March, 1983since such taxes wiH only be chaigrable 
if these earnings are distributed or the DISC status is not retained The Directors oflSC have indicstedthat 
they intend that these earnings should be permanently retained in tbe DISC. * * 

The US taxation charged in the above wnidym* «rawi prynripully Fr^ taret * 

The UK taxation charges for the years ended 31st March. 1981. 1982 and 1983 respectively ischide 
amounts of $132,000, 5967.000 and $1,132400, whicb.rokte to the sterling reported profits of ISCL which 
were significantly greater than those recorded in doilara for indunoa in tbe ExistingGroup's accounts. This 
arose principally from the decline in value of sterling against the US dollar during these years. Accordingly, 
tha UK .taxation charge is greater than the Stanford rata of UK taxation ■pplfenKfa to the nwringn of ISCL 
nudurfed in tha above profit and lure aremnte of the Rrot'mg Cw ip 

6. Extraordinary (teats' 

The extraordinary items in the year ended 31st March, 1^3 arose from the ofio-for sale published on 15th 
October. 1982. n follows— 

^ ..... .. . ..... sooo . torn 
- ■ j 

Interest inrome en ovn-suhscriptiofi of 
offer for oak.. /.. 

Extraordinary charges: 
14,346) 

. 4346 

""iSte 
SOOO 

,r . . .381 

1990 
SOOO • 

.3*7 

1981 
1 'SOOO 

. 256 
- 1*16 

1982 
SOOO 

179 
2.142 

1983 
torn 

790 
6*45 

• 381 . 347 ; .1*72 ■2*21' 7.136 

68 (91) 6 (4) 60 
— — — — (339) 

- 443 . 327 1*78 2*17 6*56 

1,510 

Thansferred to share paciiiten account.. 

Taxation attrilxkablo ts interest iscoroa 

31871 

3jni 

3.715 
625 

_190 

4^30 

2,125 
' 14(534 

63,188 
. 20.187 

16345 

116^79 • 
(21^65) 

‘'24,0391 

-:- ...... 1310 
-. (785) 

^_725 

IhetfruOt of^thrExistingGtoop-for tha year ended 31st March, 1983 after edranniiiiaiy items, but before 
the trmisfarrf the jssua expenses to share pcmahHn-account, is $4,619,000.. 

C Dividends 

Dividends p«yaMe in respect of the five yeareendedSlst March, 1983relate to KC andJSCL 
only, as follows.— •.-.s*--—- 

, Years coded 31st March 
1982 1983 

■toot - torn 
ISC: 
^Proposed final dividend of30.0828 per rfwre 

Interim . 
Final . .. „ 

51 
170 
221 

Capital and raervee: 
San capital - 
Share premium account 
Non distributable reserv 
Profit and lore account 

70,275 

74,805 
I 13,519) 

279 

6^75 
39^39 

71^65 

■ 5^75 
39,079 
11.678 
15^33 

’1^65. 

Tothfrextent that the striking price is higher than the minimum lender price, the pro farm* 
combined-earnings per share win increase, as illustrated in Appendix 31 . 

Forthe jHupoae of calculating earnings and net assets per share-and dividend yiefab'doUar 
amounts have been translated to then- sterling equivalents at the itate of $1.51« £1.00. 

The above figures should be read in conjunction with the pro farina statements in 
Appe&Oix3. 

THE OFFER FOR SALE 

Of-1^^34^00,000 “A” ordinary shares now being offered for sale. 24,344,000 are new shares 
tobeuaued by ISC to raise, atthemmimam tenderprice. £28.7 million.afterexpensex^to finance 
the pnrcfcm# of Marquardt, If such shares are subscribed at above the minimum tenderprice, the 
additional proceeds of the Offer for Sale will be used for tbe general wwW capital pnroosenof 
Inn loibrgcQ uroop. 

LS percent STATEMENTS OF SOURCE AND APPLICATION' OF FUNDS OF THE EXISTING GROUP 

Source pt funds. .. 
From oparatuiuir . .t . 

Profit on erdinaiy actirittea before tentiwi 
Exinmdinaz; Hemx before taxation 
Depredation 
Amortiaatimi «f deferred ihaigia •• - 

‘ Year* ended Slit Merck' • 
-1979 1990 1881 1982 
tom tom tom . toon 

US*-- L645 <183 SAU 

aw 
145. 

317 
137 

409 
245 

468 
144- 

1393 
sow 

1SD96 -• 
L510 
733 •' •’ 
317. 

Inereawla Jmgtdrm berwwjap 1,466 XjGSl 
Ntt book yahrn of tangible fixed Bteddupotela 263 138 . 211 g* _ 
Other- -__■■■ • •*. - S49 2 893 

66445' 

. 73 

7. Bantings per akaro 

m **“>■*? endrf 3J#CJ|a|di. 1962and 1983 are based respectively qn minings of 
$3,450,000*^$8^36^)00 and a wwgfatodaverage nninher of abartB in issue in eadi year of7l^millico and 
9ft4 paulon. *ina earnings are ealenteted aa Che profit op ordmary aetivitias after after makmga 
notional ittierert adjustment to-reflect the proceeds from the exorcise of warrants JmdfbptiDds 'akVmcb 
cxenree bad occurred at the beginning of the areotmtiag potted*. The weighted average nmabtar of toarefl in 
isssa is conqiiited mi tjtoburn that alhahasato JSC arising from the reorgaitintkm wbieb ranked in the 

reteh^i^ofttofaietingGt^ were to cmria^tettmbepniimg of tt»re^)ectivaaiaxwiiting panada, 
euapttliatths 1882 figure reflects too new shares in ISCL subscribed for cash in Dec*mbarl98L A farther 
«htirtn>ent to the weighted average number cfaharaa is mads to reflect the l-fim-l scrip issue, anihnrfeed on 
5th Augigt. J983. 

Ihocqitel structure of Coro during tha three years ended 31st Manh, 1881 makes tbs nresentation oT 
camparahte mmingx pm xtore date hnpracticabfe few them years. 

3- ESxadarato • v~ T - v^-‘ * 

Fixedra^t rfthe Etutiiaf Group xt$lst krtSHoWIC— 
’’ “ •'••.-v > f:*: -.- r .. .AeauAtdaled- > - Nd 

£tut ‘-d&tsdation ■ dtoohatlae . 
Tangibla: »» 9000 ' $000 

46«- 
! : - -* ■ - ■AM-, ... 631. ,« .■ ffiO 

INiunriinlaqsui.iiSHiri,-,.-. ...4P7. ..148-.... I 260 , 

latagihfe ■ '■:, -sao - , 

AmeafofraBtnprats ‘ S68 ■ • . f» - 

—s '.y- ■-■ 

ofSLTawpa- ■ *• ' ■■Hlia»Eto*rohto- 

— a»-wi|jvjiw. 

’a 



International 

Name of company and DeEcription of 
country or state of incorporation shansrhebi -7 

ISC ElectrooicB Inc. OwKwaiy 
< Delaware. USAJ . 50.10 shares 
International ffiyal £ 
Control Corn. Ordinary . 
(Delaware. USA) ' . $(U0 shares 

London PLC (formerly ■ Qri&aaxy'Sof) ‘ 
ESI London PLCf shtm 
(EneUndl . Deferred 26* 

V^ofbiucdsftorakdd . _v.7'i.■■ ■ 

'.s'y l subwdunToi', Jhainesi'- ‘ 
' -. -■ -.- •• • ■ 7-y ■ S — 1 . ■■. ■_ . * 

^■400fiv; 

50J0 shares 
OrSatxy'SSp 
sham 
Deferred 2Ep 
shares ■ 

|Ll»r<fW<nj» «wH 
■ component sales 

ISC Technologies, Ini* ’- 

ifanncriT'ESflsc.IMSC. 1 ^-£>rteaux__ 
mtl (Delaware. USA) SQ-10 shares — 100*5 J . &j»n nartettar 

ISC Exports Inc. ■ . Ordinary ~ ‘,.j- 
1 Delaware. USA) $10,00 shares-- _ . . 1005 ., Export marketing x ' 

In order to maintain Ihe security clearance with the US Defense Department^ gfedxonies fcas' ‘ 

eranted voting control over ihe shares of Gorprn firivor ofthree pawns approved.^ thutDejartmart 
who are also directors of Corp. - - ~ --- 

9. Stocks ‘ ’ ■*■' .. . _. 

Stock?^t31sl Man*. 1933 were ax folios*— •-.■'•• 

- Finished good* 
- Raw materials 

■ 1 1 9000 
. 61221 

.20.317 
£7*S& 

(740041 

14.554. 

Tfie Existing 

14 Contract work in progress 

Contract work m progress at SMt March, 1989 was armed it as follora— 

Cost . ■ ... .... .. . ... 
Attributable profit .,^a. mB„ 

1 

Less progress payments 

II. Debtors - ••_ 7■-■■■ .--T'-'' 

Debtors at 81st March. 1963 were as 'J&UowsS^- 

Trade debtors .. 
Doe from related parties 
Other debtors .. 

$319,000 of the amount doe from related parties represents balances dot from Parent Entorpritefrlnc.te 
company of which Mr. J. IjL Guerin is tfia sole shareholder) to a USmbgdquy. Jhe rpmsindaroftha balane* 
refers to US taxation payments made by a US sabsaisiy on behidrafS.lt. Pinddl Jrir (S2Q.i00)~andC. H»: 
Dreyer ($19*400). ... ' 

IS. Cash - ' - ' 

Cash at Slot Mych. 1963 comprised the following^., " J, ~. J_ / ‘‘ • 
The Existing 

Group 
9000 

f!gg>i at l«mt amt? fa hand J. 
Cash tin deposit .. 

Cash no deposit at Slat March, 19S3 inctieled |H,746,000 held on interest bearing feed deposit as 
security in resp^ of advance paymeaU£nara3itoenBmLjwrihriiuae0’bond3rft&3urtoreTtein«<mti*'3& - - 

IS, Creditors— amountswithinaftyeyr \ J •’•*■." .‘IV. . . 

Creditors duo within ancyear at S 1st March, 1983 were aa folio vre>—. ’ 

Bankoverdrafts .. .. 
Lone tana loans—amounts duewithin uni year tew note Ml 
Trade creditors • ....i _• s... . 
Taxation and metal aecority"' ' 
Accruals . ' ... .J » - Sm ie 
Dividend payxblo • • U ll 
Lease finance obligations < V-V. .•'4.-. r1.--'. «• ^ 

•" "• . • 1 - j..-rir>' ■*£ r • • -.»»■ :* V 

TheExtstfyg- 
Group 

L264t 
• _< 9 • r. . SSI -. 
?' T •• r-t - . 

%,~_2L965.; 

faehMfed in the above figure* far the ErtstingGranp are anounla teemed at Slat Mareh. l9S3 of S561,0pQ. 

Taxation and social security comprises:— - 

■ ' ■ ' • ' •• The Existing 
: . “■ - •• '. % :."•'*■..■■■■# fSC 1■" Group 

■ 3000 f00? 
UKaorporaitfentax ■ -■«. ~ii'm Ufe:«,639' 
US fVataraJandsStatotaxes.•• ’■ - -■ /' ■rjr.-gM-.• 
Social security .. ? 'u. " * .v ‘ ■■ 

14. Creditors amonnte dne mfter laorothan one year 

Creditors of the Existing Gronp.doe after more than one year at 31«t Maid*. 1883 wore as follows— 

• . • \ ' v-J- -••• ■•■Long’ 

Bank reviving crodit fkdlities • 
Other loans 

Amwmtaaacnrad roc laded above- 

Total Current tern 

• a.bob‘ r.-— ^Vr ^bpo-.- 
.. ... 163 3& . 139 

; «; ;n.- an ^ 

& 

.. .. SS49- Ml 83J87 

EepaymentX of the long term portion Of debt* .Were duo u fhU<rwa>T- p , 

.Between one and two yefia ' - -’x" 
Between two and five years .. . . 

The fufarti mlhhmmt lernwyaynMiitaJa wfajAtheRoatiBr Grenp wascommittrd at 3latMarch, 1983 

were'as'feHons:— : .... •..«. VJ- •• !',i > *■■ •.' - r. - 

31st March 

1985 
19867 
1987 
■t-ftflo 
1989 snd niter 

Less Interest dement ' 

-‘Jfruuwa •*'- Operating 
leaaea . -. . leases 
JQOft. SOOO 

v590 ■ •' - • 'L217 
- ts»,. 

" -158: - „• . 637 
.49 * ; ... .732 

20 ‘ •' -• 7 587 
— ’• •: ' .1.256 

- LOSS —"..; &m 
• <185) 

15* Deferred taxation • •-* 

■ The deferred taxation assets *tf ISC and of the Existing Group at 31at March. 198S arose as folknvsj— 

• i • .-Tbe Full 
Existing -potential' 

... ISC : Graap -‘ liability ' 
• . i ( . 9000 9000. s - tSm 

.-ShorttanatjarndtoMS,..• j' ■■-/h-v w-* ' 183 ” *?53 ‘ 'H5 
■ OtherHming differences ..... i* •• ■■ ” *» ■“ 
Advance corporation tax recoverable ■ ■ •*. ••’■'•V. •■* (5381' ■'■ 888) e <6381 

_^3M> ^^379) 

No deferred has been provided on those eaininga •wfaiA it jg intended shanW ho peraaneiftly - 

nstained in the DSC (see note 4)* T? -■•••: 

1C. ShlMro capital. 
71ie*n(iwn*ed*h*r»espitiil of ISCalSlst March, 1983 cwnpriaed. iff maim ordinary shares of $0.10 

»«4. TV* Mimhwrfdumi in iaeua at that date. aR&dly gridj amounted tut 55.746393, Fallowing the 1-ihr-l 
iffjp sbb*^ fhp number of aharralfl issnfl is XI 1,493,7M. _ — 

tt-rM ! 
17. Guarantosw and other finanoUl cofflqi^ry»^ • - l . f > 

(oJ CoaUngeat Uab&ties .t- C" V, ,■ . . • ' 
Cantmgwit of the Existing Group not othwwilsiprewiW fir at 31aiMsrdi, 1383-were Mi 

feltowe—:^ .’’J1 ■. 
Mater. - -I-*-" • - ' 

and Iqm account 

Tnrwtw X- .. -;-.i . ** • .. 

Openrilngprofitihawa m thehiitorieal aqemma . ... 
Cnrraitcost operatingadjtu&MBts .. . . . 
Carnot cost operating profit . ..... 
InterestpaysHoJeaerecwvablc . '.. .. , .. ... 
Less;Gearingaqoxtment:. ' 
Cm reiit~cog pnffiton tmCmiyactivities before talhriair1 .. 
Tmtioti . k: ‘ ••• .. 
Current cost profit on tmfinaiy activities after taxation - .. 
Bxtraoidi&arf iterec ._ 

F.vtranrmnary inctmiB after taxation . .," 
Rxtzxordinuy 
TSaiastewLta share pronuom account ... 

finandal >w attributable to equity sharehnldaa Cumeot cost prefitferthe financial yearauribotab] 
DMdcnda paid an? prepossd ... 

Retained currerU cost profit (or the financial y»r 

Carnot oaat earnings per share 

Balance sheet 

Fixed sflBf** 
Net etnrant'x^rte; 

Other c&rrenlliabQitini .. ., 

Total assets less current liabilities .. .. 
Creffitorp-vnetmte felting drift alter mare than one year 
Defined taxation and other non enrrant assets 

Tfcrcairf ‘ 
Slot Monk. 1983 

000.... 9000 
' 107,450 

18,764 
BLWI> 

16.761 ’ 
6661 
548 • *5.n8i 

14643- 
(4S36J. 

. . 6,767 

7’15 

7.512 
(l^lTi 

mramw- 

Year ended 
31st March. 1983 

9000 8000 
4,254 

2.061 
78^88 
0234) • - 
tBJ5S4) 

70311 
• 74,465 
. 43319 > 

- L0S4 
72.040 

Capital and reserve*: 
. ShflTB rxprtaS , 

• ghsre premimrv 
Non distributable reaervi 
Profit and lews account 
Current wsfresenro 

APPENDIX 2 

Yokes faithfully. 

Pew, Mara icL iTitchdl £ Co, 

Chartered Accountants 

6U> Augtut. 1953 

‘ ACCOUNTANTS’REPOBT ON MAKQUARDT 

The Directors, 1 Puddle Dock. 
International Signal 4 Control Group PDC. . London EC4V 3PD 
17a Corson Street, 
London'WlY 7FB ' 

and 

RoberL Flemtogfc^Co. Limited, '* 
8 Crosby Square, 8th Augutf. 1953 
London fiCSA 6AN 

' Gentlemen, 

- w hnvn »v»TT>hmit «V Tinawlal umwwm nrThi. Maygnanh. Cnmpanv PManjUardt*^ far the five years 
fiyl^d Mth April, 1989 Thwfinar^al^a**™*1*!* f«r die period muter review have been audited by a firm other 
lhaa wirsrh'c*. 

The finsadsl infonnstinn which follows has been prepared from the audited financial statements of 
Manjuariit. after making such adjustments as we consider appropriate, and on the basis of the accounting 
policies oTMarquhrdt set out below, which an in accordance with UK generally accepted accounting princi- 
fj«m In mr nprnian, flu. Brnannal infiwmatlflw gii-as a trne and fair view of the stale of aflaiia of Marquardt at 
30th April, 19S3 and of the profits and sources and applications of fimdsiorthe tiro years ended on that dale. 

V... wtiftBy mwiiiI aihriJiaty, Marquardt IwturmttiCTnal Sali»«Gnmpany. which was inrorpor- 

■led in Delaware on 14th January, 1988. At SOth April 1983 thesxihsidiary had iasued 23 shares eJSfOOeach, 
payment for which remairwd outstanding at Attn. The subsidiary has not traded, no accounts have been 

. * drawn op and. accordingly., no consolidated accounts hare been prepared. 

Nb current coal acranyts have been produced because Marquardt is incorporated in the United States and 
therefore has not keen required to produce information under Stil smsntnf Standard Accounting Practice No. 
ia • 

No audited accbunta ofMarquardt have been made up in reaped of any period subsequent to 30th April, 

• 1953. * " 

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNTS OF MARQUARDT 

Sales - • .. •*?. ■ f!. -• * V. ' 'J- 
Cost of salsa ■>;- *•. •*:. ' ••.* 

Grass profit' .. 
Overheads f. .,*■ •*«. .. 
Other operating income. .. .. . 
Operating profit «* • .. 
Interest receivable ... .. 
Interest payable' .. ... ... . .. 
Profit before taxation. 
Taxation .. .. 
Profit attributable to equity shaibholdero .. 

1979 
9000 

61.150 
Qj+gtoSh 

4738 ‘ 
(ft,404) ' 

016 . 

, 4270 
149 

1832) 

3387 
il.780» . 
1.507 

Years-ended SOth'April 
: iQSO ' 1931 I9S2 

9000 * 9000.' 9000 
; 56J35 48.037 - ^-60345- • 
*47321) : CS9B481- (4 L199I 

5334 4391 ' 9M6 
<5.457) *5259) * <6.4681 

466. ■ 407 392 

8243 3239 3270 
870 437 510 

<847) <S53) <401) 
'1&66 • 2823 2.379 

H.400) <1:4021 sljbCSl 
.466- ^yai. 

19S3 
• 9000 

65.837 
*54.189/ 

11.648 
16.938) 

39a 

5.10L 
793 

(291» 
.5.603 
(2ft49l 

• 2.754 

BALANCE SHEET OF MARQUARDT AT 30TH APR1L, 1983 
i ’ i, JVsfea 

Fixed-assets: -.i-•« . . .. • v - . v"-- j.• • 
' ?WW*“5 V - .. - ' - 

Current assets: _ 
*■ OoMracfwurkihprepwsa t. - • .. : -7 

Dftbtom.. >.  . *• i • 
DepaSits.aqdpr^myniMtawithauppliera.. ^ .. ... • •• 

- Caw.;. ,-f . ■•- • »• . i -r, 

Credfteii—^moqhtedjwjsit^ "v't 
Net rafrrent assets .. * ... ^ ,r: .. *.»r . 

Total assets less current liabilities ....... . L 
Creditwa—amounts doe after more than one year 9 

Capiul and nsservea: . . 
Share capital ., * ■. 10 
Ndo distributable reserves.. 
Profit and loss account . 

Leas: Amount due Emm Uarquardf a parent company ■ -41 

Source of funds 
From operations: " 

Profit before'taxation •'.. 
‘Depredation ... 
Anuntisationofdeferred incoiw -. ■■ 

Funds derived fiom operations ■ •' .. 
Increase in long twrahortowingp- “ . 
Net borrowings feu parent company 
Net book value of tangible fixed asset disposals 
Othen- .. :.i- . 

Applfcratwm rffiadg 
Deoeam in king term borrowings . •• 
Purchase of Ucishlft fixed asaete” ... •• 
Taxsiidn. .. j. .... 
Not advances to parent company 
Distributions to pareat awnpany 
Other .. . 

-15,060 - 
■U2295>. 

1 
42250' 

7,758 
50.009 

-<4354* 
44.655 

___Wg 
__8 
_ 8*01 

Years’ended SOth April 
.198Q: J981 1982 • I9SS. 
.sood 9000 1 SOOO SOOO 

2^66. 2821 1 3J79 5.603 
!^z&; 2,102 1.991 2,003 
1270) 1270) 1270). (2701 

4,422 4.655 5,100 7^36 
. _. • ” — . 266 

«3 K‘ ' ' 34 ' 
9 - ■9 ■ . -11 • - 11 

4j624 _ 4.719 ^ 5.145 ^ 7_.et3 

(W02) ' <1,6651 
•<4441: 

<JALfih,- <2.173) 
'■ J-=-~ 1270) 

(4.035) <9.345) 
681 (4,203)' 

This iaxratett^ . 

after charging: 
DcprexietioD 

Rental income 
Anwrijaatiou of deferred income 

• • Years ended-80th April s 
1979 I960 ISSI .--Mg'- gg 
9000 9000- . 9000 9000 SOOO 
1.778 1A36 ' 2.102 1591 iWd 

669 . £01 645 745. .. 903 

The rlmrge for d^rredatioTJ baa boeB respited wrrflect the vadu^joa of fixed assets made by the Dixectwa , 

of ISC (see-note^). 
■Rift deferred incon»,arose town a payment made by the US Government to Uuquardf of 51 Jo0.uU ui .. 

connection with the abandonment of an engineering test fedlity by the US Go wrnmant to Marfiiuirdt in 197.8. 
This bu been recogruosd as income m equal instalments over the five years ended 30th April. 1983. 

4. Taxation 

The taxation charge is analysed as follows— 

Current: 
. US federal 

USstate 

Fran ended 30th April 
• im 1979 1980 1981 1982 

-SOW SOOO SOOO 9000 SOOO 

1.451 1.161 1.128 1346 2^05 
289 239 274 319 544 

L7S0 1.400 _ MO-2 1.663 
a 

±849 

f. Earnings per altirr 

Eanupgs per share were as follow*:— 
Years ended 30th April 

1979 IQSO mi 1982 ' 19*3 
SOOO 8000 SOOO S000 SOM 
150.7- 146.6 . 342.1 17I.4r 275.4 

Earnings per sharc-are calculated an the profit attributable to equity shareholders as disci used .in Lhe 1 
profit and loss accounts for the five years ended 30(h April, 1963 and on the 10 shares in issue throughout that 
period. 

6. Tangible fixed assets 

The Directors of ISC have indicated that they' will ascribe fair value to the tangible fixed assets of 
Marquardt as at the date of acquisition hi accordance with the requirements of Statement of-Standard . 
Accounting Practice No. 14. The Directors have received a letter dated 26th July. 1963 from The American • 
Appraisal Company, which is set out m Appendix 4 to (he Offer for Sale dated 5th August. 1983. This letter 
con tains a valuation based on fair market value in continued use of the-tangible fixed xjeetsafMarqumrdt as of 
30th April, 1983 of $50 million (■‘the Appraisers’ valuation*). In arriving at the valuation to be incorporated in 
the financial statements of Marquardt at the date of acquisition, the Directors propore to reducer (heir 
valuation from the Appraisers' valus boo to no more than $44 ft million ("nhe Directors.' proposed valuatioa'ite 
ensure that no capital reserve arise* on consolidation. The balance sheet of Marquardt at 30th April. 1983 has 
been adjusted to incorporate the Directors' proposed valuation. Depreciation charges for the five years to 30th 
April 1983 hare aim been restated w take account of the Directors' proposed vd nation. The Directors of ISC- 
intend to make an election under aectiqn 338 of the US Internal Revenue Code which should result in sstep up 
of the tax base of the tangible fixed assets to the Appraisers' valuation for US fidersl income rax purposes. In 
addition, the .Directors intend to take the appropriate steps to obtain a corresponding step'up for California" 
state income tax purposes. If auch step ups are allowed, no charge to taxation would arise on a disposal by 
Marquardt of tangible fixed assets at the Directors' proposed valuation. 

Unadjusted 
-. net boon • ■: DtrcHars' 

.... • value al . • .. . proposed 
• "30th April. 1983 mutation 

SOOO • * SOOO - • 
1j.iw) .. .. „ .. 920 16-370 
Buildings and impruroinenn s.635 9.S95 

• Plant and equipment.: gft&g 16326 
8^42 44.79^ . 

Inrlndm) with plant and equipment is equipment held under finance leases with an unadjusted net book 
value at 30th April. 1983 of S79S.OOO. • -■ 

7, Contract work in progress 

Contract work in progress at 80th April, 1983 related principally to fixed price contracts for-the'US . 
Government and was arrived at as follows;— ", 

■ SOOO 
Cost .I" . 45.025 

.. AUnbntablo profit ....... ... 6.021 -- 
. JEjoreseeablelooses .. . ... ..... f63tl 

I ' - ' ' T> 50.415- 
Leas progress payments .   *50(399) 

Creditors—anvmots dne within one year 

Creditors doe within one year at SOth April. 1983.were as follows:— 

Advances Trom easterners . 
. . TtaHe.creditors, .... ' ' ... 

Accruals" ..*• .. * .. 
- (Currant portioa'oFlong term debt, including Ieas»finance obkgaiiona ■ 

Included in the above figures are amounts secured of $476,000. 

Creditors—amounts doc after more titan one year 

Creditors doe after more than one year at 30th April, 1983 (all secured) were as follows:— 

• Note payable' 
. Lease finance obligations 

Repayments on thelftng term portion of debts were due 46 follows.— 
• •. . f.t -i • — ■ . . ■ ? 

Current 
SOW 
243 
233 
476- 

-' Between one and-two years 
Between two and fivft years 

SOOO 
.3.840 -.-.v, 
52»0 • • - 

' 2A79T • • '* 
■ H76- 
12^95. "*«? 

Long 7*1 
term 

SOOO 
2.350 «•' 

520 ll; 

2*74,*.in ^6 ijk. 
• 

. SQQ0: :S„ 

2.87*1. * 

10. Share capital 
At SOth April. 1983 the authorised share capital of Marquardt conaiated of 3100-000 divided into 1.000 

shares orcommon atodc of S100 each of whidi 10 such shares were issued. .. . .—*3 

11. Amoturt due from Marqnardt’a parent company ‘^r- 

The amonric duo-from Marquardt’a parent oonipany Dt'SOth Aprir; 1983 is sbowTi as a deductiori from' 
ihareh^dsrtlhflib as It Will hxas hften waived before completion of the acquisition of MarquardL “,#l 

12. PeiiSlbn ahd nianagemjrtit eocurity plana.- , , -^r 
Pull time employees with onp year's service are covered under .the petuiaa'plan of SSarqpurdt'a parent‘ . 

company. Entitlement to benefits vesta alter ten years of service. Pension costa are funded by Marquardt's .'. 
parent company Tor the parent company and its subsidiaries and a charge is made annually to Marquardt for • - •’J 
its share of the expense. An actuarial valuation of the plan at 1st January. 1983,^Hie most recent valuation •' H 
available, indicated that net assets available for benefits exceeded the actuarial present value of vested and ' 
non-vested benefits. • 5 / 

Certain key employees ofMarquardt are also participants in its parent company's management seeuruy -' ■ •',/ 
plan, whidv prostides-certaiji death and retirement benefits. .. . . 

'• PeaL'Marw'ick, Mitehell & Co.' - 3 

: f •• : ' - - Chartered Accountants . . •" • 

APPENDIX 3 . v 

PRO FORMA STATEMENTS .OF COMBINED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNTS AND NET 
ASSETS OF THE EXISTING GROUP AND MARQUARDT . _ ... , - 

( The unaudited pro forma combined atalamantj which follow are provided for illustrative purpoaro only to 
show the affect oTtheacquixitioR ofMarquardt on CheconMUdat^resulraandnotasaeteafcha'ExistingGivap. 

The Accountants' Report in Appendix I sets out the profit and loss accounts of the Existing Group for the 
five yean ended 31st March, 1963 and the balance sheet as at Skrt March. IS83. The Accountants* Report in 
Appendix 2 sets oat the profit and loss accounts ofMarquardt for thofiveyearaendrdSOth April, 1983 and the 
balance sheet as at 30th ApriL I960. These pro forma statements should be read incoqjiinelion with the nates 
on the firouMaal statements also eat out in those Appendices. No adjustment has been made to the statements 
below for any trading between the Existing Group and Marquardt as the figures are not material to the 
combined statements. 

PRO FORMA STATEMENT OF COMBINED PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNTS 

Movement mwmridng capital i 
Contra** .work in program 
Debtors, deposits and prepayments 

. Trade creditora and atientals .. 

Movement in met liquid fnodo 
Cash - .. .. .. .- 
Current portion ofloana payable 

1 276 
(2 £50) 

554 

IL990) 
omma ■ 

*12*78) 
2J384 

664 
1.770 

<2.557) 
0.728) 

(602) 
<5.0771 

1 14271 0,066) 903 
t - 106 (231 (291 
) 1.377 ' <1.069) 674 

1 -1613) SSI (4 JOS) 

Advaza* payment juarantecK 

Unsecured 
. 19.438 .. 

> • - ■ ' ’ ■ *:.;; . ■. - -■->. :• sasw . 
Pofermapfift bemfe 

Unsecured 

Second - 

Letters rfcirfit '* 

(hi Pennon cammitmchti 

The pension plan covet* anbattutially * 
vacted after five year* of servica. 35a pension 

Bkhtdepcsiis 

'V• 
/; igga 

'.-3U1K*» 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS J 

L ftimmary of ai<ittfi(tont oeeonaliBI poficfea 

Financial statement -presentation *' 

-The financial statements have been ^prepared in US dalUn an (he-httWrical'cdat basis- ' ‘ ' 

CpntraetB ' 

Profit recogniti«* m contracts in pngzeaa at each accaon^ng dale is determined by reference u the 
proportion of the cocts incurred or equivalant unite completed op to that date, compered to the total estimated 
contractcoats or equivalent mutx. ' .- . i 

Eatimateidloesefli^) rontracte are provided in full W RKfoyte tinware identified- tj. 

. -Sates onfixadprice contacts are generally recorded as Agforiea are made, bated on contract price. Sales 
qq 'rofl^ iwrwiteiwMwwMif type cehlracts are recognised as costa1 are incurred and mcJode applicable feu m tfec 1 

ratio tbiit eoats incurredbrar te total estimated coats- r: . , r.>. 

v Sates ; . , .... ....... .... : 
Cost of sales "... 
Groaa profit' — " 

. Overheads . •• 
Other operating income . , .* 
Operating profiL 
Intmest receivable ■ • - 
Interest payable ..... 
Profit on ordinary activities before taxation. - 
Taxation. 
Profit on ordmarv activities after taxation, 
before extraordinary items . 

Earnings per share•. 7’• : 

T/«J Existing Group 
for the rear ended 

' 3lat March. 19S3 
SOOO - 

107^50. 
176.4041 

' ' 31.076 
411USS) 

• -iSi 
18.762 

616 

15.096 
16^56) 

8^40 

• '' - 9.0 tent* 

"' Marquardt 
for the year ended 
30th'April. 1983 

SOOO 
65.837 

*54.1691 
11,648 ’ 

■ 16.939) 
392 

5.101 
■ -793 

(2911- 

5.603 
(2.8491 

Combined j 

9000 * 
173J17 J 

<130,598* J 
42.724 | 

<19.3771 > 
516 * 

23.863 J 
M09 ; 

<4,573) J 
20,699 * 
19,705) * 

_ _- _ __j 

9.4 cehta ■ 

Dqtncudion affixed aaaeb ■- - - 

■ Dejn-apudfoa fejpiuwwl^gjroaijged oa thft Btraight-lirfmeiW baaed on the following estimated useful 

fives of a»e£s— . .-fr' i. -yi ;■ ■ s '=. 

I^nd .... J -Ci-1 Nottfopredaud . -t 
,- .Buildinssandimiuatrenianm •* 20 to40-yeara 

8 to Ifi-yeara-- 

value of voted ad nan-ratted benefits. 

CURRENT COST ACCOUNTS. 

Mardu 1983 Ud the inotwadi^awiUWa. 

.v* ft Jvt '■ •,l -r*,.r 
CM.;, ■ TU* 

work-in pngnmiiiMltidadin. 

uumatary wordingrayitaL... . -.v>. 

,- .Buildbigsandimjimtonanm .* 20to40-year» 
- Plant and equipment •* '•' • + ' StoW-yeara-- * 

Tffeup* ■ r’v. '1 _ ...: * - • *"’ 
Fina&co leaaea, that is thosa fearei where rirfita appratypatiagts ewnersbip ofthe asaeta are vested in 

Marquardt. axx recorded in tfcWlaiua sheet as assets and depredafedrover their estimated useful lives. Cuts 
on operating fca»W are charged against profits as thay iccue. 

Deferred tax* .. * • ^;~rn.|T1lC*jj-„u ^ ...1 

dilftbvHww rf wi«t»rT««wwym» other ih*7* .those which can bt demonstrated with reasonable probability to 

amtiMKiflthoftttnm 

KcsecBr3s and dctdlppmeni coSls 1 
BoBarthand development; c«ra Incurred for specific oantracteare durged to eontraets in prejpeac. Otfidr !' 

reaesrehaod development coate are written off uincurred. -- ..-• , „-w :,i .- _i 4-. \ 

4 6irt»' . . 'Z< ' >v *■.:«*•*..« w.s: -v- 

ThepriTvrif)Marquardt in thdUS Gavenanant and iteajyaaeSei'-Ouriag th*five yintn-- 
. aflritTTpril, fgy cnl«^ MhanfMaiqiuiMit as^iseitheT subcontractor or (gnaw‘contractor to tl^se,., 
cnstosien.sKpretiiMl u a parentage of total sales, were as fo%wg^ ^ 

1879 1980'' mi -.-1983 1989 
* ■ - * yfSr» ■ Ar 
95 

4& 
_gj SI St' 

Profit and-Ipsa " 

The pro forms statement, ofxombined profit and Inac accounts comprises the summaoon of tins amaolj- ^ 
dated pndlt and loss account efthe Existing Group for thayearended31sL March, 1983 and the profit sndloss. , ,^~T 
account, for Marquardt for the year ended 30th April, 1963. . -V U 

fit its fecrountd to Spa Marth, 1954, ISC will account for Marquardt on an acquisition basis. Accordingly. "" 
the results of MarquardL will be included for'the period from the date of acquisition, intended to be'!5th “•4iS 
August. 1988, taS 1st March, 19S4 and not fora compile year. 

. Earnings per share . . 

Hie pro forma combined warnings per dare iTamved sl'usuig combined earnings of $11,069,000 and a 
eomhinod nuaber'of ritetw “of 117-3 million as follows— 

' tit Cmnbmad earninga 
Ttw combined raminga aretbc sum of the earn in ga of the Existing Group for the year cndeaTSlst 
March. 1983- of $8,335,000, as explained is note 7 to the Accountants' Report hi Appendix l, and the 
profit attributable to equity 'shareholders of Marquardt for the year ended 30tb April 19S3 of. 

$2.754,090.-, - : •' •" ........... .. 

lii> Combined number «f shares 
The combined number of shares is the sum of 92-4 aUlioa.fihares, being the weighted average number 
of shares in issue1 in ISC for the year ended Slat March, 1983. as explained in note 7 to tij« , 
Accountants' Report in Appendix 1 together with 24-9 million ibares.to.be issued by EG being the 
number aSnetve'k" orduury shares now being offered far sabs and the 04 million new ordinary shares 
teWiitaiHi to CCI Corporation. 

In fimcvedtofthetfjilringpria being greater than the. minimum'tender price, ISC will be ratsiagfunda - 
additional to those necessary to finance the acquisition ofMarqrardLTTic folfouingtable-rtcompuCestficpro Mf-fO 
forma combmetj-earpiaga per dhatfrai various utrifeyigpryMU^in^ihfr same cnnbtocd aarninca as above but 

reducing the Mnforh ed number of shares used in the ealcuktioo to exclude the number of Bbarwwhic^pttlio 
relevant striking prfce. generatea ouch additional funds:_ * 

Striklngpnee~r a."- * 'Eamingapcr.shan" 
£ • -rente-*^7*1 

ISO . 9-5 
M0 • - . .. „ . 9-7 .i-- 
ISO . — - •'■'9‘R'-8*S 

4*60- • - V 
" ;• . 

-ho *'.* . . -1 icy-Tt-r-y 
'.■ttonn , 7- _ - - ' . , ' ■ 

■He above prepared 'usjag an exchange rife- of Sl^-51 -XL - '■ -C ^ 
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International Signal & Control 
__ Group PLC 
PRO FORMA STATEMENT OF COMBINED NET ASSETS 

The Existing 
Croup at 31 st 
March, 1983 

SQ00 

Fixed assets; 
Tangible 
Intangible 
Investments and other non current 

Current assets 
Stocks . 
Contract work in progra*. 
Debtors 
Deposits and prepayments with suppliers.. 
Ca&hat bank, in band and on deposit 

3.715 
625 
190 

Creditors amounts due within one year 
Advance contract deposits 

Net current assets 

TgLai assets less currant liabilities 
Creditors—amounts due attar more than one year.. 
Deferred taxation . 

Net assets . 

Net assets per share. 

4530 

‘2.125 
14,534 
63.188 
20.187 
162145 

116,279 
(21.9651 
(24.0391 

70.275' 

74405 
(3419) 

279 

71465 

64 cents 

Alarquardt 
at 30th 

April, 1983 
SOW 

44.793 
67 

_44.860 

46 
9.442 
1.876 
3.698 

152)60 
(22495) 

2.665 

44455 

Combined 

WOO 

48408 
692 

_IW 

49490 

2.125 
144S0 
72.630 
22463 
19441 

131439 
(34460) 
(24.039) 

72440 

122.330 
>6.389) 

279 

116420 

85 cents 

Net assets 

The pro forma statement of combi red net assets comprises the summation of the consolidated net assets of 
the Existing Group at 3Iai March. 1983 and the net aswts of Marquardt at Sikh April. (983 

The combined net assets ofthe Existi ng Group and Marquardt bare been adjusted on the assumption that 
(he estimated net proceeds of the Offer for Sale of new "A' ordinary shares amount to S43-5 million and are 
used to acquire the entire issued share capital of MarquardL. and on the basin that the amount doe to 
Marquardt from its farmer parent at 30th April. i983 will have been waived before completion of the 
acquisition of Marquardt 

Net assets per share far the Existing Group at 31st March. 1983 are calculated on the basis of net assets of 
571.565.000 and shares in issue at thaL date, adjusted for the 1-for-1 scrip issue, ofl 115 million Combined net 
assets per share are calculated on the basis of combined net assets of SI 16420,000 and 136-4 milium shares, 
home the number of shares in issue following the Uffer far Sale. 

APPENDIX 4 

APPRAISERS' VALUATION 

150 East Colorado Boulevard, 
Pasadena. 

California 91105. 
USA 

July 28. 1983 

The Directors. 
International Signal & Control Group PLC. 
17a Cnrzon Street. 
I nndon W1Y7FE. 
England 

■ ipnllrnm. 
We hate made an investigation and appraisal of the plant, property and equipment of The Marquardt 

i 'nmpany **Marquard[“' These assets were appraised by us in connection with the planned purchase by ISC 
t'.lccironiea Inc., your wholly owned United States sutaidi ary. oT the entire issued share capital of Marquardt. 
1 he appraisal was made far the purpose of expressing an opinion of the fair market value of these assets as of 
April :W). 1983 in serve as a guide in financial reporting on the assets under the UK Statement of Standard 
Accounting Practice No 14 

The term "fair market value" as used in this letter is defined as the estimated amount at which the 
property would exchange between u willing buyer and a willing seller, neither being under compulsion to buy 
•-rtosoll.cnch having reasonable knowledge of all relevant facta, with equity to both, and with both buyer and 
-■'(for contempinting retention nf the facilities for continued use as an operating business enterprise 

The property appraised cowans of land, buildings and improvements and plant and equipment i including 
-trice furniture and equipment and vehicles'associated with a going concern Supplies, materials on hand, and 
Ml other assets of a current nature and intangible Assets. iTany are not included m this report The assets 
-nweriheri above are those reported icin') as the property or Marquardt 

Marquardts facility is located m Van Nuys. California in the Los Angeles Basin The manufacturing 
riant ta located on 56 3 ncre* nf land and comprise* approximately 480.00(1 square feet of buildings 

In arriving at our opinion or value, we inspected the plant, property and equipment, investigated local 
market condition*, interviewed members of Marquardt'* management arid work farce, and look into account 
•■Iher relevant matters, including Financial information provided by Marquardt and other pertinent industry 
■'.i la. in farming nor conclusions We have not earned out n structural survey of the asset* appraised and no 
allowance is made far expenditure which such a survey may reveal is required 

It is our opinion, hased on-the investigation and analysis outlined above, that the fair market value of the 
rmperly appraised, as of April 30. 1983. is FIFTY MILLION DOLLARS i55U.OOO.OOOi This amount is 
•iitlribuled as follows:— 

The Marquardt Company 

Summary of Fair Market Values 

Assw ('hnxifinhaii Fair Market Value 
S 

land 16.370.000 
Muilibngs and Improvements 9.895.000 
Plan) «ind Equipment 23.735.000 
Grand Total 50.000.000 

We have made no m-cstijrationnf and a^ume no responsibility for the title to or any I labilities against the 
r'opcrtv nprrained 
"■ id thio I utter nw> t*- du*.-mmatptl to the public through advertising, public relations. news or any other 
i .dir means of ronimuniiMUuu without prior written consent and approval of The American Appraisal 
’ .'infw»> 

RcipecUiilly submitted. 

THE AMERICAN APPRAISAL COMPANY 

By M G Keeper 
Vice President 

APPENDIX 5 
S rATUTORY AND GENERAL LNFORMATION 

I SHARE CAPITAL 

iuI Share capital nf ISC 

The following table shows the authorised and issued share capital after the Offer for Sale:— 

Issued or ta be issued 
fully paid or credited 

Authorised as fully paid 
S . S 

ia nnii nnn I in ordinary shares of SO 10 each 10.153,778 
id.uuu.uud | in -ft- ordinary shares of 50 10 each 3.460.000 

Anrt*. 

•n 1ST was mcorporaled on 7th September. 1982. with an authorised share capital of 100.000.OOf) 
uniinary shares of SI U0 each ot which 2 shares were issued for cash at par On 9th September. 1982. each 
ordjnarv share of SI 00 was sub-divided into 10 ordinary shares ofSU lOeach and 925.000.tl00 of such shares, 
w hicfa were then unissued, were cancelled resulting in an authorised share capital of S7.5UO.OOO On 21st 
■September. 1982. 14.1UU.000 ordinary share* were issued, credited an fully paid, as consideration for the 
acquisition of a majority interest ia ISC Electronic? Inc '“E lection ics’i from Mr J H Guenn Pursuant to an 
a (Ter for sale efi inter aluzi 17,039.846 ordinary shares of ISC made m October 1982 at a price of I hopper share, 
ail such shares were allotted at that pnoe After completion of that offer for sale. 26457.026 ordinary shares 
were issued, credited as fully paid, as consideration for the acquisition of the balance of the issued ah arc capital 
of Electronics and 12.45U.Q00 ordinary shares were issued, credited as fully paid, as consideration for the 
Requisition of the whole of the issued share capital of ISC London PLC l-TSCL”t not then owned by ISC or its 
subsidiaries 

ui* On 3lex March. 1983. the dale to which the latest audited accounts of ISC were made up. IK had an 
authorised share capital of S7.5Utj.uOO divided into 75 million ordinary shares of SO 10 each, of which 
55.716492 were issued fully paid nr credited as fully paid 

inil On 5th August. 1983. the authorised share capital wan increased to 516.000,000. divided into 
125.400.000 ordinary shares and 34.6MI.0UU 'A' ordinary shares of which, following a 1-for-i scrip issue. 
Id! £17.784 ordinary shares and 10456.000 "A" ordinary shares were issued fully paid or credited as fiiliy 
paid. 

H vi ISC will issue 24444.000 new "A1 ordinary shares fully paid pursuant to this Offer for Safe, 
ivi Upon completion of the acquisition of Marquardt, ISC will issue SOU.OOO ordinary shares credited as 

fully paid to LVI. being part of the consideration for the acquisition of Marquardt 

lb) Share Capital of Marquardt 

Marquardt was incorporated id the slate of Delaware. USA on Z8lh April. 1974. The share capital iff 
Marquardt is as follows— 

Authorised Issued 
f f 

100.000 in shares of common stock of S100 par value 1.000 

id “A" ordinary share* 

After 17th February. 1984 the "A" ordinary shares of SO 10 each of ISC will rank pan passu with the 
ordinary shares in the capital of ISC and will thereupon be redesignated as ordinary shares Share certificates 
Ii.r "A'ordinary shares will remain valid after )7lh February. 1984 but will be exchanged, without charge, for 
certificates referring to ordinary shares upon application Lo ISC? Registrars by holders of those shares. All 
•-’-ruficatas nwued after i7tb February. 1984 in respect of transfers of former‘A" ordinary shares will refer to 
ordinary share* 

2- SUBSIDIARIES 

ISC has the following subsidiaries, all of which are wholly owned:— 
Date of Country or Issued Business 
incorporation state of share 

incorporation capital 
ISC London PLC 14th August. 1979 England £4481450 Marketing and 

component sales 
tot. Electronics Inc. 27th August. 1982 Delaware. USA $437417-10 Holding company 
(ulcmatieaa] Signal & 

Control Corp-FCorari 21st January. 1971 Delaware, USA $422493 40 Manufacturing 
Ifff Technologies. Inc 

"Tech”* 14th July. 1975 Delaware, USA $2,500 Export marketing 
iSC Exports lot Utb November. 1982 Delaware. USA 84.000 Export marketing 

Marquardt has one subsidiary. Marquardt International Sales Company, which was incorporated in the 
«i.iie of Delaware. USA on 14th January. 1983. It has an authorised share capital of SI00.000 divided into 
i uw shares ui common stock of $100 each of which 25 such shares have been issued for cash, payment for 
which remain*uotatanding 

.< DIRELTURS’ SHAREHOLDINGS AND OTHER INTERESTS 

•e» The Director* of ISC had, or will have iignoring "A* ordinary shares far which Mr. Hartley and Mr. 
I fei-wood, who inland to apply for audi shares, may successfully apply under tins Offer for Sale) the following 
beneficial interests in the share capital of ISC, all of which are interests in ordinary shares of ISC:— 

J H. Cuerm 
C. H. Ureyer 
i M Fa* 
J G. Hartley 
J A Huy wood 
S M PmdeJi Jnr 
J H Zilligea 

Before the scrip lasne Mr. Guerin had a non-beneficial interest m 900.000ardinuy shares. After the scrip 
li-ue and the Offer for Sain, Mr Guerin will have anon-beneficial interest in 1,400,000ordinary shares, being 
shares registered and ta be registered in the name of his sister. Esther Guenn. over which he holds e proxy. 

(b> No Director of ISC has or will, on completion of this Offer for Sale, have any interest, benefiexaj or 
otherwise, tti the share capital of any subsidiary of ISC or of Marquardt or ita subsidiary. 

in Mr C H Orryer and Mr. J. H. Guerin are partners In ISO Associates which is the landlord under the 
testa* of the premises at 3000 Hemp land Road, I .anruntw. Pa., USA andnfthwhniigaygi 
particutara or which are sot outlh paragraph 6 bdow Save udisefosed herein, oo Director of ISC has:— 

li) any benefkiaJ mireest. direct or indirect. In aqy assets which, since 31 at March. 1983 have boa ware 
propped to be acquired, disposed of by or leased ta ISC or any of its subsidiaries or Marquardt or its 
subsidiary. 

Before 
scrip issue 
14.900.472 

After scrip issue 
and Offer for Sale 

2130444 
. .. . 828.000 1.440,000 
. .. nil nil 
. 100.020 200.040 
. 7400 13400 
. 660400 800400 
. 300400 600.000 

(jj) a material interest ia any sadwatang contract or arrangement entered fata by IS^ar iiny of ifa^ 
substdwriraurMsrqnanUorHsaidjeidiftiy whkhisorwinbesitfiiificantmreutfamtotheoasniwsor 

ISC, its subsidiaries and Mjuquardt and ftasubshfiiuy taken M a whom- 

(<n The fallowing are details of the aarvice agreements between Direcwra of BC ^ I3C vc *« 
subsidiaries together with the eorrant annual nmutnandimi pay*W* tnmwmwn 

Commence- BxpirS Employing - Nature of ■ j£3£ 
meat date -date company appointment renutnentiwa 

J.H. Guerin .. 1.1LS2 .. 3L1047 Etaetronica Chairman and $162400 

C.H. Dreyer .. 1.1142 ; 31.1045 

J.G Hartley .. ' 1.1LS 3L10-85 

S. M. PindeU Jnr 1.1L82 81.10.85 

J. £L Zilligun .. 1.11.B2 3IJ045 

Electronics Chairman and 
President 

Electronics Vice-President $117,000 
and’Secretary _ 

1SGL Managing £56400 
Dinxtor 

Tech President $140,000 

Electronics Chief Financial $127,000 
Officer 

Save as mentioned above, no Directa r of ISC has a service contract with HC or any wbadiaiytherwliw 

Marquardt or its subsidiary. 

tel The aggregate emohunent? of the Directors in the period ended ,19^, 
the emolumenta payable to theDirectum for the period ending 3tat March, 1984 under the arrangements m 

force at the date hereof are estimated ta amount to $855,000. 

4. MAJOR SHAREHOLDINGS .... 

Sara far Mr. Guerin's beneficial and non-braeGriaJ intern* «f«wd to above whidi w31 together 
represent 16.6 per cent of the issued share capital of ISC following this S*1* ^ Ducct?™ *^t 
aware of any person bolding w beneficially interested in 5 per cent or more of the issued shire capital of ISC. 

fa ACCOUNTS 
Full individual accounts of the US incorporated subsidiaries of ISC and of Marquardt anditembsiffiaiy 

are not required to be delivered to tho Registrar of Companies sa such companies arenot registered under too 
Companies Acta 1948 to 1981 or earlier applicable legislation. 

Full individual accounts relating to the financial period ended 31st March.1983 
ISCL have been prepared bat have not been delivered-to the Registrar of Companies..Subject to tfai^fau 
individual accounts, relating to each financial period to which the financial informatics) erntwrung BO, 
relates, have been so delivered. The auditors of each such company have made a report under Section 14 oTHm 
Companies Art 1967 in respect of each such set of account*, whethardelivered or not dehvered, and each such 
report was an unqualified report within the meaning of Section 43 aTthe Companies Act 1980. 

6. PARTICULARS OF PROPERTIES OCCUPIED BY ISC AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES 
AND MARQUARDT 

The following are the principal busmen locations occupied hy CSC and its subsidiaries and Marquardb— 

SMhm WUmiM 
IULhMv. 
)>• nun. usa 

SUORrOfltBl 
Kud. Lra». 
h rai.ra. 

.TH9Hemin4 
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rv. nunuiA. 
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Drha. ImM, 
nr 17003. USA 
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Pc USA 

Ser at* tatrm 1 am _ - 

A’ra tfBtMast 10 oso m a as»nt i«*l ia(»w0 Alton x- 

hrpnr OOb- Maura) <VSo» lUqta- Oflaen 0«a» 
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fifM IW Era mmpuzr Rk3 
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‘In for ease of the properties in the USA ih* tenant I* required to p*y.m sdanioii to the current rent stated, all the outgoings 
at the landlord, attributable to 1he rekrant property ondudiiw. m certain cam. iMaraa and tnsesi 

sCorp ha-« options to iwww dim lease on 30Ui June. 1885 and 30th Jime, 18». m cadi dm far ■i farther jwnod rtTna y nn at 
srani equal u the rtni currently psynWn ar aeflusted by the lfeCraw-HHI Engineering News—Secant Sufafing Cost India 

• >Thvs<r premisefl are rapectcd U bo occupied in December. 198.1 
riTinflenreirielndtfSIOK.OOQpaninepaetflfutililiea.- 
»D>ow premiMM are expected to be Kcupiaii in September- 1963. 

7. SUMMARY OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF THE ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION OF ISC 

The Articles of Association I “the Articles") of ISC contain provisions, inter aha, to the following effect— 

Share Capital 

A shareholder may be required .to notify ISC of any interests in lSCs issued share capital pursuant'to 
Section 74 of the Companies Act 1981 and ISC may suspend a shareholder'll voting rightashould he fail to give 
ISC the necerairy notification within 42 days of being required so to do by ISC or should (he Directors not be 
satisfied that the information given is true and accurate in all respects and ISC has served notice to that effect 
on the registered holder of the shares. 

Quorum 
A quorum at general meetings shall be not le»s than three members present in person or by proxy. 

Vote* 

Subject to the restriction mentioned above and any special rights or restrictions as to voting attached to 
aqy shares or in accordance with the Articles, on a show ofhands every member present in peraqn and entitled 
to vote shall have one rote on(v and on a poll every momber present in person or by prosy and entitled to vote 
shall have one vote far every share held by Mm. No such special rights or restrictions apply at the date hereof. 

Untraced Shareholders 

JSC may sdl the shares of a member or oTa person entitled on death or bankrnptqy of a number if such 
member or other pemac has not cashed warranto or cheques sent by ISC over a period of 12 yean and EC has 
noL after giving notice in the Press, received indication iff the whereabouts or exutenco of thememberorothar 
peraon ISC shall be obliged ta account for the proceeds of sale to the person entitled thereto. 

Directors 

ta) There is no shareholding qualification for Directors'of ISC. 

■b) The Directors arc subject to retirement on reaching the age of seventy years but are eligible for 
re-election year by year thereafter 

■ci The aggregate fees oTlhe Directoni shall not exceed S75.QQ0 per annum or sucb higher amount as ISC 
by ordinary resolution may from time to time determino. Such remuneration shall be divided among the 
Directors as they shall agree or, in default of agreement, equally. Any Director who renders any special or 
extra services to ISC may be paid such extra remuneration by way of salary, participation in profits or 
otherwise aa the Directors may determine. 

id) The Directors may from time to tune appoint any one or more orthem to be the holder of as executive 
office on such terms and for such period as they may determine. Any Director so appointed to the office of 
managing director shall not be subject to retirement by rotation and shall receive such remuneration os the 
Directors may determine 

ie> At every Annual General Meeting, one third of the Directors who are subject to retirement by rotation 
shall retne from office A retiring Director dial! be eligible for re-deetxm. 

if) Any Director may bold office as a Director or other officer oC or be otherwise interested in, any other 
company of which ISC is a member or in which ISC is otherwise interested and no.sucb Director shall unless 
otherwise agreed be liable to account for any remuneration or other benefits receivable by him as a Director or 
officer of. or by vmue of bis interest m. any such other company. . 

igi The Directors may confer upon any Director appointed to an executive ofiire any iff the powers 
exerciuabte by them as Directors, upon such terms and conditions and with such restrictions as they think fit. 
and may revoke or vary any such powers. 

ihi The Directors may establish and maintain any pension, superannuation, benevolent or bfoassurance 
fond, scheme or arrangement i whether contributory or otherwise i far the benefit of any present or former . 
employee or Director of ISC. its holding company or subsidiary or predecessors in business provided that, in the 
case of a Director, he holds or has bdd an executive position or agreement far service with ISC or such other 
company as aforesaid, and for the wives, widows, families and dependents of any such perrons. 

Ui Save as provided m the Articles of Association, a Director shall not vote on any rawhflinn ofthe Board 
m respect of any con tract or arrangement or other proposal in which he is Interested (otherwise than by virtue 
of his interest in shaicsoe debentures or othersscuri tie* ofnr otherwise through ISClnarshafl he be counted in 
the quorum at a meeting in relation to any rerohrtien on which he is debarred from voting. However, a Director 
shall be entitled to vote and be counted in the quorum m reaped pf any resolution concerning the following 
matters, namely:— 

li> rtygTPTnpnf«ny«»i-»rrirynrnx4vrnnitvt<»himmrespectofmonpy tentaeablipatfamafawmiWIhyhim 
st tho request of or for the benefit of ISC or any of its subsidiaries; t 

(fit the gmag of any security or indemnity to a third parly in respect ofadebt or obligation oflSC or any 
of its subsidiaries for which be himself baa assumed responsibility in whole or in part under a 
guarantee or indemnity nr by the giving of security; 

trill any proposal concerning an offer of shares or debentures or other securities of or by ISC or any oT its 
sabiridianes for subscription or purchase in which offer he is or is to be interested asm, participant in 
the underwriting or stto-nuderwriting thereof; 

(iv) any proposal concerning any other company in which he is interested directly or indirectly ami 
whether as aa officer or shareholder or otherwise howsoever, provided ttyst he tnprthr with any 
perron connected with him is not the holder of or beneficially interested in 1 percent or more of any 
ctasa of the equity share capita! of such company lor of any third company through which his interest * 
is derived) or of the voting rights avsdlabh: to members iff trie relevant company; 

tv) any proposal concerning the adoption, modification or operation of a superannuation ftmd or ratire- 
ment benefits scheme under which ho may benefit and which has been approved by or fosutoeet to and 
condrifanal upon approval by the Beard of Inland Bevenoe far taxation purposes; 

(vi) any contract arrangement or proposal for the benefit of employees of the Group under which the 
Director benefits in a similar manner aa the employees and does not accord to any Dtreetoraa such any 
privilege or advantage not generally accorded to the employees to which the scheme or ftmd relates: 

ISC may by ordinary resolution suspend or relax any of th«e provisioaa to any extent or ratify any 
transaction not duly authorised by reason of a contravention of these proviakna. 

Restrictions on Transfer 

The Directors shall not register any person as a bidder of a share unless they have been famished with a 
declaration signed by or on behalf of the prospective bidder stating whether or not such regwtratna would 
result ia such shire being held by a North American Person. . 

Borrowing Powers 

The Directors shall restrict the borrowings iffISC was to secure that, saw with the previma sanction *fan 
ordinary resolution, no money shall be borrowed if the aggregate principal amount outstanding of aD moneys 
borrowed by the Groiqitexdoding inters rmqibqcrvW iaga)th«> exceeds or wonldasarcsult of such borrowing 
exceed an amount equal to twice the aggregate of the amnimt paM upon the share nflifl of ISC and the 
amount standing to the credit of tboeonrotidated capttal and revenue reemves of BC as shown by the latest 
audited consolidated balance ritsetoflSChat exrin£nginy sum or sums of money in tended to be applied and 
actually applied wifiua six months oftbo date ofbemwing in the repayment (with or withwztpreminm)ofany 
Barneys tlMgi already burrowed or eecured end then outataivfinir all oifwhkb shall be subject tasachaigastTtiCTr- ” 
as may be necessary in respect of my^variation “ the paid op share capital or amsotidiled capital reserves of ( 
ISC since the dole of its latest audited balance sheet or such adjustment as the aaditatt consider necessary. 
Amounts borrowed in respect ef contracts to the extant of credit Insnnna thereon Axil be deemed not to he 
borrowed moneys. 

fiiprullliinn 

The capital of ISC eonrists of ordinary shares and "A" ordinary share*. In the event of liquidation, all - 
ftharefaoMcra will rank pari passu in reaped'of the proceeds of Ibinkfotion, if any, alter all liabilities of HC 
have been met. 

a REPORTAND ACCOUNTS OJ'ISC 

The, A uanal 1 
_ stored addres ___ ... 

Bawjao lntfirnatianate* Luxembourg SA. 

Mi TRADING IN BC SHABJES ONTHE LDSEMBQUBG,STOCK EXCHANGE ' * : a* 

Tnufingin ISC shares on the‘ 

faLonmbcrog'SlIrog^^^S ' 

of ISC Sros-matte on the Luxembourg Stock Exehang* during the preceding week and wiDaend. trithiot ^ 
■ delay,a new shore certificate to the purchaser's broker soda cpnfinqatkm card to tte sdfing.troktp, jf: e 

Ara^^ampldaonrftiwtransfer.TimbnteiwiDsBttla&elwigBinwiaun3d^s>aofffierecaptoffc ; 
IMFWrtffT** f«nflrp«liiw of enmptetitm. ■ 

. II. CONSENTS ' :•'' :X-. \\ '*••• . • . ■_ : ' .V 
Mcbhs. Feat. Marwick, Mitchell * Co. hare given and bare not withdrawn their written canaentto the 

' iwHOf thtedbcnzneirt wrffi tberinduaion htrom'-dftlwir BeporUaadthorefirentestotbenilnffiefajBDaad -* 
fa which they respectively appear. The American Appraisal Company haa given and has not '.J 

rtmwHrt tothe ireue tffthfo ducummitwafithBiTH-hwfonhBwto of tteRroortindTh^ -r 

rrferencea to U in tlw farm and nmtext in triad) they reqtertivdy apprar..' -t 

12. SUMMARY OF THE AGREEMENT FOR THE ACQUISITION OF MARQUARDT^ 
AND ARRANGEMENTS imHMS»WOOIMSBIFT . •. 

Agreement for the acquisition wf Marquarrit ;.i. 
<a> Dated as of l2tbi July. 1983. ' ■ • 4 • 
tb> Partus *’ • .- ", ' " . . . 
- • ti) CCl Cdrpbratton rCCD . • '' ' . ^ 

fii» BC Electronic Inc. rEtectrohiesri - t 

-- (e) Purchase eomsideratian sad eecrowagreeinisit • ■ 
The consideration-fin- the acquistkm of the entire issued riiar* capital of Marquardt is the esab suta af ~ 

$434 minion eCash Puxdiase Priiffl and the allotment to CCI iff 600400 oriSnary shares ofSQ.10 eacbdflSC 
er«fited aa Gaily paid4*Stock Porebase Priced. Hto Cash Ponduxe Pries fs payable aa in 8S4 ndDfeu to CCT 
at comptetton. the balance of $4 niilliaribeug peyabte at aaiqdeticnto^ an Escrow Aguet to be paid I? such •' 
Agvwt rartaip ^nmlittena) to CGI without iutmegtcn the first aimivcrgary ofconBiletwB. Itemrat - 
payable to CCI at Manufacturer* Hanover TVnst Company ^ prime rets on $394 milliwi from 28th July, Ifl© . 

. until coKipfotioii- •; • r- ■_ ■ - 
- The Stock Purehase Price ia subfect tofbe restriction .that CCI is required to apply th« same in acquiring • 

from Mr. K. E. Woodgrift his holding of L90CT shares of cOointoa Btockof CCL ’ 

liB Inter corapany lndebtednws - 
Tha Agreement'states that tlw indebtednecoofiCCI to Marquardt at 30tfa April. 1983has heenrforgiven by 

Marquardt- To the extent that the indebtedBess.of CCI to Marquardt in respect of transactiaba occuring after.''' 
30tii ApriL lSBS has not been repaid by Cfcl to Marquardt pries- to camptatiao, the amount thereof ootstamfing^ 
at completion wii] t» credited against the Cash Purchase Price. 

- . (el Warranties and iaifaninitiwt . 
- The'Agreement contains warranties and'iodeimrities on the' part of CXff ra to the mganizatiao and*^ 
standing of Marquardt. itsriiare capital and owuerahfa.tlw accuracy of limfinancMliitetmMttsonBmitMkik'^ 
for.0w> five yeare ended on 3<rih ApriL 1983 and as to*heassets and ltehiGam and the.financial, trading snd- t. 
texafloupwitiori of Marquardt. CCTsriabUrig mpter the wwrrantica imd mdroMtira is. not Untried In time or ' ' 
as Urmaxhuum amount but.^save in respect ofknown and intentional ausrepresentetMmsontbepart efCXXts. ,; 
subject to tbs fallowing limitatMns:— ' 

-■ . 0) CClriiaU not be liable in respect ofagysiagte claim not mcnoding$2SjX)0 or fair claims erevdtfag.,; 
S2540Q. to the extent that the aggregate of such claims does not exceed $100,000; 

' fix) to the extent that claims exceecfing $25400 individuafiiy exceed, in Lfae aggregate. SI 00,500 but 
do oat esctxdSl .000.000, CCr* Bmbilityalnatlod lo 50 percent of thasggregsoc amount of the 
excess over $100,0001 :: -". " ■ • > . 

If) | Non-competition covenanfa 
CGI has given thoJfoUowingcoreaantm— . 

<D neither CCI nor any of its principal irfficecs will compete directly or .indirectly with either * 
Electronics or Marquaidt In any part ofthaworid faraperiod of five years Bum compfetion many: i.- 

■aspect dfthe braroesa tarried on 'by-MarqoJudt during the last nine years 

lii) neithec.'GCI nor any uf Its pnndpal officers wiD prqadice any of thp accounts, patronage. 
customers and goodwill of Marquardt fbr-a period nf fire yoais after complctintu ' 

r&iil neither CCI nor any of its pruidpaf officer* wifi at any time divulge secret dr confirfenlisf , 
' information concerning any mathod or operationaof Maiqtmrdt . • “• • 

(g) Conditions ■> 
The Agreemait ia conditional, inter aha, upon the following:—. . _ _ 

<i* the approval of the Bhareboldm of ISC. in General Meeting; 
z «ii> tly tstjymjjiy ISC of efficient 6nn tvy pliable Etectrontt* to rnrnpfete the Agraamim^ antenra 

and condilions satisfactory to it and the admission to fisting .by the Council of The Slorii 
• Exchange. London of the''Ar ordinary shsret yd thnnewordinag shares comprising the Stock.' 

‘ . r: - 
(iiil the esecu ban of the Proxy. Agnmnent referred to in sub-par^raph(l) of paragraph ltSfb) bdow 

thJ. Completran ‘ a 
Subject ta the Agreement hecoBiilng'nncoiidftiaiidJ, completion of the ncquiflitinn will take place 011- 

. 15th August, 19S3 ... 

(i) Guarantee 
The performance of the obligations ofEIectronics under the Agreement haa been guaranteed by ISC 

Arrangements with Mr. Woodgrift 

Hui Agreement between CCI and Electronics relating tolheircquiaitiofioftbe cntlre issued share, capital 
of Marquardt (referred to above) indudes a proyisum thatthe 600400 ordinary afuiresof$0-10 each of ISC to 
be1 issued to CCI as part of the- purchase consideration for Marquardt be transferred by CCI to Mr K_ E 
Woodgrift in exriiange for Mr. Woodgrift.'* holding iff L900 shares of common stock of CCI. Tbe 600,000 
arttinuy shares of the Company, which will rankpori passu with the ordinary shares of ISC. will represeoKM 
per coni of the shares in issue after the Offer Sir Sale. Mt. Woodgrift has also, undertaken to CCI and Robert 
Fleming that be will not.^without the consent ofRobert Fleming, tell or otherwise dispose of any shares of BC 

. before I7th August, 1884 
The service contract entered into between Maiquardt and Mr. Woodgrift is far a period commencing on the 

date of completion ofthie acquisition ofMarquardt' until 31st July. 1988. Under this contract, Mr Woodgrift'* 
salary, which wfli bo subject toan/inaf rantMr.'is tritfaerate ofS2204U0 p^. and a farther sum of$800400 is 
payable before Slar December. 1983 ' ' T 

IS. QFFER FOR SALE AGREEMENT ■ 
, Aii Agreement has been enured into dated I3tb July. 1983 between ISC ill. J. H. Guerin and the other 

persons named therein as vendors.(“the vendors") t2», J. H- Guerin and the other persona named therein u 
Directors i“tbe Directors") (2). K.E. Woodgrift! 4 l.and Robert Fleming 15* which provides, inter alio, for Robert 
Fleming to subscribe 24444400 "A" ordinary shares to be issued by ISC (“the new shares") and to purchase 
10456,000 “A"ordinary shares to be sold by the vendore (“thesale shares'). Robert Fleming will subscribe tbe 
new shares allhe striking price and will receive a commission (exdnriveufVATi of2 per cent, 'of (be minimum 
tender price of the new shares in respect of the Urn 30 days of its commitment thereunder plus tei per eenL far 
each week or part tfaermfbeyond the initial period of 30 days until the sub-underwritos are notffied of then 
liability or. iflater, tbe da to upon which deaf togs commence in the new shares on Tbe Stock Exchange. Robert 
Fleming will purchase the sale shares at the etrikingprice k*» * deduction calculated on the same baaie as the 
commfaafan to be dunged in reepect of tbe new shares. Robert Fleming will pay sulMniderwrithigcpninUaskma 
to pmons who have agreed to sub-underwrite the Oder for Sale and a fee to L. MesaeJ ft Co., stockbrokers to 
tho Offer for Said (together, in each case, with VAT thereon). ISC will pay other costs and expenses of and 
incidental to the Ofier for Solo and the application for the adhtissian iff the new shares to the Official List and to 
the Luxembourg Stock Exchange Including a fee to Robert Fleming, Hubert Reming's legal foes and other 
expenses, the oasts and expenses of the Reporting Accountants and the costa of printing, advertising and 
ejaculating the Offer for Sale. The vendors will make a contribution ofv* per cent, ofthe minimum tender price 
of the 8aleshares being sold by each vendor to these costs and expensra (in additnato the deduction referred to 
above). In the case of Mr. S.M. Pmdefi Jnr. his contribution wiD be at the rate of *4 per cenL The vendors, the 
Dirortora who are not selling shares end Mr. Ki E. Woodgrift: have undertaken not to dispose of ordinary shares 
before 17 th August, 1984 without the consent ofRobert Ftemfag. 

Tbe Agreement wifi be terminated if before tbe opening ofthe subscription fists, ii becomes apparent that 
the agreement to acquire Maiquardt will not be completed. If thereafter it becomes apparent that that, 
agreement will not be completed, ISC and Robert Flam Log.Will procure that all application moneys are 
returned and no shares will be sold pursuant to this Offer for Sale. 

Tbe vendors of “A” ordinary shares, and the number of shards being sold by them respectively, are as 
follows-— ' 

No. of “A" 
■' ordinary shares 

being sold 
J. H. Guerin . .. . . 8400.000 
C.H. Drtyer .. .... .. • 216.000 
S. M. FSudell Jnr . _ , 520.000 
RHolmberg. .. ' '720400 
E. Cowman .. . 400400 
B. Guerin .— - 400400 

14. WORKING CAPITAL 

The Directors of ISC are of the opinion that, aft®' the Offer for Sale, having regard to the net proceeds of 
the Ofier for Sale and taking into aeootmi available bank and other facilities, the Enlarged Group wifi haw ' 

TOwtrmg1 rpp'^ji| Dir Ha [iiwntTWjniwnwBlt. 

15. UTTGATION 

In an actidn brought, by^General Dynamics Corporation against CCI in tbe Superior Court of the State of 
California refaiingtaaa alleged breach iff contract by Marquardt (whan it was a division and not a subsidiary 
of CCD. judgment was given against CCI for approximately $158400 plus interest of approximately *39.000. 
An appeal egainat judgment haa been lodged. Although this action ia against CCL any alternate liability will 
be fin- Msrqnazdt’s account. 

On 5th January, 1981. AstroUte Alleys Corporation filed an action against Marquardt to the Superior 
Court ofthe State of California. Tbe xnit, aa amended, claims damages in a sum, details of which are tote 
furnished at a taur date, far breach of contract on1 the siqlply of certain mteriile. Tbe suit also claims 
$250,000 in general damages and $1,000,000 fa punitive damages fin- breach of implied covenant of good faith 
and fair dealing. Majqoaidt believes that the suit, which has been dormant for about one year, is unlikely to 
result in liability in excess of95400. 

Save-aa mentioned above, neither ISC or any of its subsidiaries nor Marqnanft or its sobsldiaix is engaged 
in eqy litigation or arbitration of material importance and no litigation or claim of material importance is 
known to the Director* oflSC to bepending or threatened against ISC or any of its cubsidiaries or Marquardt 
oritesnbddiaiy. — 

1$. CONTRACTS ... , 

(a) Material Contracta 

The following contracia. not being dontracts in the ordinary conrea of basin eae. have been entered tato by 
wot behalf oflSC orfaiBubaidrariroorMaiqiiardtni the peiodaftwo years imnadiately preceding the datoof - 
this Ofibr far Sole and are or may be material:— - ’ 

® An Agreement dated 18th Jam, 1982 made between J. FL Guerin (li. W.J. Zylkat 2) and Corp (3) 

whereby Mr. Gnerin acquired from Mr-ZyUathe latter's bolding (ffSQQ 400 aharee of conanoaietotitof 
■Cocp^together with hla stock option and anti-dilution righta in respect ofaharea of common static of 

lift An Agreement dated 13tb August, 1982^ made batween Corp(l) and J. H. Guerin (2) whereby Mr. 
Guerin agreed to the cancellation of the stock, option and the release of the antidilution rights 
acqniiedfrinnMr.'ZvIlm in tjonadderatlgiifia-flieisMMitohhn cradled Mifufly naiH nfifloftflOstuiresof 
common Btoek of Ctap. 

(iiil An flUer document dated 10th September, lft82hy'Rl*gtron!fg«nf> hrdtlnntnfihqgf/ickand 

warrants of Coup under which. Inter alia, Electamks ofifeltd to asqnire an the outstanding Stock of 
Corpmexchangc for the aJiptaneaitofshares in Eledfonks and ISC offered to acquire all the resulting 
■tack of Electronics [other than the stock the su^ect of matorlaJ cou tract Gx» fa ea&wge for tin 
allotment shares in tSC. 
A letter agiwnant dated lQtit September, 1962 concluded taSist September, 1962, wb«*l9 CtoP 
offierod'to cancel stock optiona in respect of a total rf 144400 shares of ammun stock of Coip^r 
payments totalling m aggregate $372,225 bring $4^6 per rirerv lea the rospectireexerrise prices of 
Stich options. ■ t-' • * 

Mi. 'Ah' Agramnoni dated 10th-Septemtegf TW2' safe between-Corp Ot; Stectrancs Oft, ®C (3) and 
7^i^(aapiirH*ttaoftKE2^fT^3Tir7{4]«t«n^K7l^,wmawKm^to«rtasdnstodi«»i“ ' 
coanecPOPwftb'^MgKhangebfe-made punaiarit'to tha offer-ifafnmontAitnW^nii 1982.' ' 
bang material contract (HU above. 

foil Ah Agreemcift datsdYlat September. !882mnfla between J. ft: flnwm mnnd ffif! tai ra«b»ririg^ntbe 

- agPtaSon by ISC ftwn. Mr. .Guerin «f * wntrolDmg u Htetfotiite In t*eli«t» for tte 
™,->»* - _ ■ Aftptipmit. iff. 14,100400 tiiarcs. in-ISC- - ._ .. .... /. ' 
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■ftrfes thanstvi® ^ycars Rail 
Time Control, Britain's frfapff 
supplier of electronic pbim-of 
sale systems, has built, up jl 

Contractors Association; Mr 
Gifford* chief executive 

of retrocarbon Developments, 
has been elected *as. chairman, 
and Mr D Gfcnton, commercaL ' 
director of Davy McKee (Lon¬ 
don). as deputy chairman 

Hakrow-ULG: Mr ’ -J- P ; 
Bedford has been appoints, 
managing 'director/Mr .’A R -l 
Hardy, the former managing j 
director, remains on the board1 
of Halcrow-ULG and takes up 
new duties as director, business 
development, for the Sir .Wil¬ 
liam- Hakrow and Partners 
Croup, at .Shortlands, Ham¬ 
mersmith. .. . _ - . 

Robert Jenkins (Holdings); 
Mr John Oakley, formerfy 
duputy chairman, has been 
appointed chairman. He replaces 
Mr A Jenkins, who will remain I 
a non-executive director. 

Harrisons & Crosfield: Mr C 
Gill becomes secretary. 

Cell tech: Mr Nicol Holla day 
bas been appointed as director 
of health care marketing; 

Datasolye; Mr Keith' Har- 
pham, previously general' 
manager, commercial products, 
has become a director.. 

Tyzack and Partners: Miss 
Daphne Silvester has been 
appointed partner. - ■* 

Pressac Holdings: Mr 
Michael King has been ap¬ 
pointed secretary of .the com¬ 
pany and its subsidiaries 

Gfficescape: Mr Guy Bihns 
and Mr Robert HaQ have 
joined the group's board of 
directors. - . -r • 

British Sports and Allied 
Industries Federation: Mr 
Arnold Robinson of A W 
Phillips and Mr David Gower 
of Freewheeler Leisure Prod¬ 
ucts have been elected' chair¬ 
men of the export group and 
skating group respectively. 

S. Shnpsop: Mr Johnny 
Mengers.- managing director 
and deputy chairman, has been 
appointed chairman/ • 

Banqoe National*; de Paris 
pic Mr Jacques Rambosson 
has' become managing director 
on the retirement of Mr Michel 
Berger. 

cash-and-carry wholMaters and 
is now tuning its attention to 
the high street retailers. 
.; Asnart rtf' the build-up to its 
assault oxLspme .of .zb& bigger 
.supermarket chainv the group 
is planning to join the Unlisted 
Securities. Market,- where it is 
certain to be given the red 

■carpettreatment-- 
RTC has' already been given 

the sfeal cofapproval by broker* 
Simon & Coales, who wiD be 
placing around 25 per cent of 
the equity amounting to I.75m 
shares , at 148p .a shareJ This 
values the'- entire group at 
£103m and puts, it on an 
historic p/c of 25A... 

Th e company was formed m 

(fisted Securities 

: I97j hy Mir-Barney CfcrreH, 
- chairman; who did hts ground¬ 
work with IBM and traded as 

. 3pyStfttt)fl.C0ffiSUl!^ 
- applications. ' ' 

Jn the mid.. 1970s RTC 
1 decided; ...to'.. concentrate -on 

point-of-sale systems for cash- 
and-carry stores, which until 
lhcn_ had been' a market 

.dominated . by; foe Japanese. 
: .Then in,. L980 foe group went 
-iron. ■ manufacturing with foe 

- acquisition of Roiec from 
Ptessey. hut inroads into the 
leisure ’’market with Agna 

1 Calienttr met/with faflure acd ■ 
1 this'company is' now being 
wound down.. 

. Mr Cantll says estimates 
show, there", are 707,000 cash 
points in the UK and 13,000 of 
them are opjniEd.with point-of- 

, sale- icnniMfe RTC controls 
just under 10 per cent of. foe 

total ' amounting to 1,200 
terminal. “The profits growth 
potential for RTC is explosive,’* 
he says.-- 

ln.foe. jM5l five .years pretax 
profits -rof RTC have grown 
from' £390,000 to £$79,000 with 
aslightfilcicupin I960 when the 
group made a loss of £10,000 
due to kisses at A&tut Caliente. 
.Rotec has. also made losses 
since its acquisition, but is now 
bock'in foe black on a monthly 
basis!' '. 

RTC will bejoining the USM 
on h sound financial footing, 
and frf the last: annual report 
and accounts boasted cash of 
£2.3m. 

Although RTC has concen¬ 
trated much of its efforts on the 
food retail trade, it ‘is also 

■willing' to "develop in other 
areas. At the moment the group 
is operating a pilot point-of- 

scale system in conjunction 
. with -GEC for use on 

forcpurls. BP arid Texaco have 
-already bought foe system and 
are evaluating it to test its 
suitability. Simon & Coates 
estimate that: if trials are 
successful it could open up 
another sizable market to RTC. 

Dealing are due to start next 
.Monday, and judging by Simon 
& Coates’ previous track record 
m the USM. the shares are 

'almost certain-to- open at a 
premium. 

- Another of Simon & Coates' - 
USM - introductions, Polytech¬ 
nic Marine, started trading last 
week and almost doubled in 
price overnight. Shares in the 
marine navigation equipment 
manufacturer were placed at 
* Up and at one stage hit 231p. 
They ended the week at 2! 7p. 

Other succesful debuts in- 
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plude Aaron ite, foe fire protec¬ 
tion group wifojmcresis ui-the 
North Sol These shares were 
placed at 115p and touched 
14Ip before closing on Friday at 
138p : 
. Thermal Scientific, foe ther-' 
mai analysis group and maker 
of furnaces for laboratories, also 
opened at a premium. The 1.3m 
shares (32.9 per cent of the 

' equity) were placed by brokers 
Stock Beech at S3p a share and 
after touching S9p ended the 
week at 88p. 

Mr Max Lewinsohn. chair¬ 
man of Southwest Resources, 
continues to keep things on the- 
boil for his shareholders. On 
Friday the group; announced it 
had secured a sis^xar prospect 
mg licence, witifan option for a7 
mining licence if required, of 
nearly 1,000 acres in Cornwall 
from the Duchy oCCornwalL 

The area is next to the 
group's . Redmoor Mine licence 
covering 5.700 acres being 
developed as a tin and. tungsten 
prospect. At present ali the 
group's profits arrive from its 
oil and gas interests on both 

. sides of foe Atlantic. 

Recently Southwest Resourc¬ 
es announced a share scrip and 
a consolidation- of four 10p 
shares into one 40p share to 
help their marketability’ in New 
York, where they are quoted on 
the over-the-counter market. 
Mr Lewinsohn is now 
rumoured to be looking at foe 
Far East where the group 
already has substantial interests. 
The shares ended the week 6p 
higher at 74 in their new form. 

Brokers Panmure Gordon 
have recently published a 
circular-on foe company rec¬ 
ommending foe shares as a boy. 
They estimate, foal . lie share- 
price does not accurately rep¬ 
resent foe large tin and ore 
reserves in Cornwall or foe oil 
and gas potential in the United 
States, Thailand and the North 
Sea. - - ■ _ ■ 

■Although foe shares must ~be 
regarded as speculative, Pan¬ 
mure Gordon re^rds .the risks 
as limited and foe potential- 
rewards “highly significant^.. 
For foe current year they are 
looking for pretax profits of 
£1.5m against £1 m~Fast time. 

Michael Clark 
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International Signal & Control 
fiifflipPfjT 

uiil An Agreement dated 21st September, 1982 made between'Corp <11. Rorent Enterprises. Inc. fa 
.. company nmtndled by J. H.Gotztn),! 21 aiidJ. KT. Gnerin.l3)relsting to tbe lak of the share capitals 

of certain farmer sabratiartesaTSflctraBicfi «ncf certain assets of Cmp foot toed in tb* mainstream 
bosinere of the Existing Groop) for a cash conskfamtian of W-Smiltitm Bndthfi rthnbmwnifcht of 

r - hdVBncehfiuqouiltliigtpafmthtryvflmiiban.^ - •••'• 
ivihi An Agreement^dxied'Z&C 1982 ^ri& bMWBco Cojp fih K*i±r«i«iksT2li^:Ti'<>riirf' 

HtUmon Dkkhura,' tir. George & Sebestyiso ondMr.-ftorry^. Sullito rthdtPrarien <8» whfereby. I 
E)ectronit»g7*iitcd l® the Prindeo vufing ccbIidI owferih* stock "of Cwp; 

tUI .An offer annunent dated 23rd .September, i982 by Boljnt Fkmdng W bahdlf of ISC to tto. ' 
' 8harehold^(dBC^rofoerfoanCHnp)nnder.’^ikh'BdbeitFliaiingblbredtotasqeBireforl5CaIltim 

outotarid^BbaiTsrilSCL (other than ttoaebeW by Q«pl in foiiaiigrj for the aUotmmtitfaJwrtiS in . 

i$c-. ...... ;_•. . 
14) An Agreemept datod'23r^-Sepl£3»ber, 1982 between BC lll. J. H. ptwna and.foa other peremu.. 

.' named therein aayaadare"(2\,.thi OiraetdreDf^C.lSl'tmd Robert peming (4>whifo provided, inter., 
'alia, far the anderwri ting of the 21 ^17,681 iriiaris offered far odeby.lbfaert^aijiiiig on 16pi October,. r 
1882 for a maximom oammadon df2W pa- cent of tha total Ofler for Sale price! dot ^wKfi Robert'' 
Fleming paid anb-uader writing commisskras of a mudanpmof ^percent u4*ft8to LHwwl fc , 
Co.. Stockbrokers, together in each case vrith VAT tboreon- The cnmariwiion paid to Robert FJonung 
under this Ajranmeiit ires borne by ISCi save that foe Vendors mad* a cqptribdtiini \pto mla to the. 
aharto being wtld>y them) at foe, rata of 2 per cent towards Bach maatnium'commfariOn. •" 

(ail An Agreement dated 23rd September, 1982 mads betwsm ISC (l)JOid Robert Flenrii^i2) whereby 
I5C agreed to purchase $34^20.000 at'a reatoffSIMI ndDioii ibr eettlemtotoa Z7tb Obdwr, 1992 m 
order1Jo secure tbedtdter yahueoT the greater partof the net proceeds ofthk oJSwfarsak, referred to m 

. jnalfrial wTractj^l^abpve.,. ^ 
<xii). A Se«<^ring Credit Agreement dpted u of 15th Febmary. 1983 mi^e between ISC. 1SCL. Electronics ,* 

. and Tech ill Icnllerijvely *TheBom>wCT^andBandnys Bank lntenuitmnaji limited (21 iltba RankT1 

. ensditaad acceptance Bmo^dngfaciiitifa in an aggregate j^pripalatnocnt at. 
vingnot'in excess of S£0,QQQ.QQ0. ........ 

(xuil ' A Secured' Letter rffooditFadiity-dated as of I5fo Fehrunry.. W83.made betwean.ISC, 1SCU 
- RlectromcBBodT^h tl) (collective ly. “foe fltnJoiwiri")and.Sta8idayi Bank faarnafowal limited 13) 

Cfoe Bank”) whereby the Borrowur* obtained from the Banka secured fetter-of credit hafity in aau 
Hggregeta princtpal enumnt At any one time outetawfinx not in e^mss of 920.000,000. • 

faivl I A Bevotuing; Letter of Credit Facility dated-as of 26th February,1983 mads between ISC,. I5CL, 
Etectrenics a i Tech (I) tcollactively “the- Bornywera’)and American Bank and Trent Co. of Pis. 42) 
inAmerkan”) wbereby the>Barnfwere obtained: from American nnaeoxred rewrtving credit and letter 

- of'credit ladlities in an aggiegnto priaripei amount At Any onb time outstanding not in mam of 
suyioojoo. . *’• - - ■ . -r; *. \' -<*.• 

IXvV A Kovolving fowfit Agreement and Letter of Credit Fatflity d«l*d as nf Slat Matih. 1988 made 
between KC, 1BCL. ElectriaiSc* arid TfeA'tl) t«ollectav*|ji*lllioBonnwei»”> and Stamfinid_-Cbart«ed'' 
Bank Pic C2> rStandanD whereby the BorTOweni ebtaiaed a.oonmsfaxwnt ftnm Standard far *- 
revolving riudit and letter ofowflt toalitie* andor which Standard agreed to ham tettereafendithr-' 

- ' snT^gn^ata Bihoimtiti any one foneoutstandiiig not in exc»» 512^00,000and * commitmont for 
a eeparala secured letter of credit facility under whichStandard agreed to isaoakttart of ere£t man. . 
aggregate amount at any one tune outstanding not in excess of $10,000,000. 

(xri) The-Agreement dated 12th July, 1988 for the aeqaiaithm of Manpardt reOmd to in paragraph 12 

'abbre.' ' ' - , 
ixvii) Guaranty dated 12th July, 1983 hylSCtf the ohligatwnBofElectronks under material amtraut<*v0 

above. - ' '■ ~ 
ixviiil The Agreement dated 13fo July, 1983 nSmd to in paragraph 13 abm headed *Offer fisr SaI* 

. Agreement*. . 
(xixl An Agreement dated 2nd August, 1983 made between ISC fll aid Robert Fleming (21,wfessrehy ISC 

agreed to purchase *43 h million at acoet ef £38.772 mflBna fir BOttkmnten 17th August, 1983. 

<b» Future Contracts t 
The fcIWairwmtrBctSi not being twstrartrtifoomdiBny «nres rfhnrinesa. arepu^oredtote entered 

into faUowmgthfaOBw-far SakJindwonHmmi^the regarded m material had they b«n entered intoprior ' 

tolAfdaubsnrij'— • • • • . 1 
<i) An Agreemant to b* made betweenlSC (lb Electronics (21 and certain individuals Pfo* Uanpuidt 

Froidftn (3) whereby, subject to completion of the acquUiiami afHuqnudt, Electrandes wBl grant to 
- the Marquardt Praties voting control owr tbfita stock of Manjuanft 

nil AnAgrtoiMntlotanwdabetween<^nVEl«tswika(2rti(iBaak4rfOklahoBia<!Eeerow-Ag(mtl,1 • 
(3) stitged tocwnjrietinn offo*a«iflkStioiiofMart|uardt, Ererw* Ag«»t wi^gree topayfoe ' 

• snrhof S4 inllUon to CCh save as othwWire ineiltioiiedthewilJtOn 15th Angim, 19B4.' 

J7. GENERAL ' ,' .- ': 
. (a) Sawagdipcloteid in parag»;di 1 idiore.nofoareVlotantapilAl oflSCig- of any of its of of. 

Morquardtarits.Bubeidiary has*sun*SlatM«*h. 1»Sbeenmwdor•&***' 

SSifSSSSany of 0i%mS7«it w«*sr.option *b;.i8 or baa b«a:agre«d.. 

-Pnnmast |o » nndeaqating agreemrot dat*d gflth Jterembtf*Lti«lM& b&xmnJEClj gvfoo 

tiria paregrroh. in paragraph Wabow and 
abort no ammiwoox dunosta, hmkerugas or othur tptoW Jwm« hare been grtatoTwfthia 2 yeare 

rnmedialely preceding, the date hereof by BC or «ff of^eobsa»MwMtfVM<ft wft8.tt*«dh<y m 
cMinection wltirthehBiieorfiBieofahypaittfthBiirreBpocort^wttW*- _ ' 

nd Marquardt,other than fatra-company loan*nwkhy Marqn^toCaxndrtiziisaamwm tte 

iireoraeofbu«fl8*s. jn whichCCIhadanyirtfm^ArK^armdirect.--- . ■■ ^ • . 
.. ... - -_, _*Znrthf8ieridamSA0d.Ttika.Ok!al^siia ) Theaddnwrffoepriori^ pla«dlhosmprtifCtaial9(H«inta59benniiiiitB8a,ioJaa,«jiiaiiema 

■^Wu7rfft!?lrffoeFStrfoSfoSofctofoaCowrorfre-Ad 1W«.toina&TOaa'ftPw^-' ... 
1 purchase price of projartg--. £2^872,000;^^ • , ■ _r mAT riwiiniWibt" • 
..^eliminniyexpenses 

jhr'ailr0,1 ^p^-(enhddj^ pnyfolnW IBC. 

reterrad to above and foe 
which will be &»d*l Jarathe «fo 
minhman tender pntr, there wiB be DRgndx 

I9> TAXATION 
(a) Shareholders and potential shareholders should consult their own professional advisers-irf respect oT' 

the taxation consequences of acquiring, holding and disposing of ISC shares. 
lb) The state of California charges taxation on businesses on a unitary basis, t hot is to say, tax is charged 

partly by reftrence to the worldwide ineome of foe group of which the business » a member. The acquisition oT - 
Manpuudt canid, therefore, result m an increased lax charge on Manpiardt in respect of the. income of other 
members of the Enlarged Group, but. on the basis of the pre-tax profits of the Karting Group far the period 
ended 31st March. 1983 and of Marquardt for foe year ended 30th April. 1983, foe Directors of ISC do not 
behove that (he increase in tox charge would be material. 

20. REGISTRATION OF DOCUMENTS ;r-...... 
The documents attached to the copies of the Offer for Sale delivered la foe Registrar of Companies for 

registration were the signed written consents referred to in paragraph 11 above, copies of foe material. 
■ contracts referred to in paragraph ifha) above, copies Of the Application Forpi and .Preferential Application 
Form together with foe -letter to ISC shareholders enclosing the Preferential Application Form and the . 
statements of adjustments signed by Messrs. PfiaL Marwick, Mitchell & Co. 

21. STATUTORY DETAILS CONCERNING ROBERT FLEMING . . 
Robert Fleming is a company incorporated in England with No. 262511 and whose registered office is at 

8 Croehy Square, London EC3A 6AN. . ■ f 

22. DOCUMENTS AVAtLAJBLE FOR INSPECTION I 
Tho'fonowrhg dOcumente'or copied thereof wiD beavailahle for iaspectum during oomral business hours 

on dny.tredulay (Saturdays excepted) at foe offices^of JtoberfcFtemioft B OosbrSquare, Loudon JSC3A HAN 
andrtBanqneluteriiatjenale aUi*einbOTirgSA.12Boul«nr8ni'Roy*lpL«lxmbc»urg,up'toandiiirindingl9th 

Avgust, 1983:— 
la) the Memorandum and Articles of Association of ISC; 
(b) the audited consolidated accounts of ISC for the period ended on 31rt March. 1983, foe audited 

accounts of ISCL for foe year ended 31st March, I8S2 and the audited consolidated financial 
‘ rtatemonta of Corp for the year ended 31st Marc*. 1982; 

. <ri the audited financial statements of Marquardt Tar foe five yean ended 30th April. 1983: 
Id) the Reports of Messrs. Peat, Marwick; Mitchell & Co.; 
Je) . foe etaiqpents of adjustments of Meases. Peab Marwick, Mitchell fa.Cn-; 

foe Report flf llie AmenranlAppreiMil Company;. . m . 
(g), Oho service Agreements referied to. in paragraph 3 above and the sendee yonfrad of Mr- ^foodgrifi .. 

referred to in paragraph 12 above; " 
IM the written eonsents referred to in paragraph 11 atxwe; 
ti)" thematarialotetrartalaiid, in the case of hitnre oontracla. dra/lsfoereoft’iefei red to inparugraph'16 

above. '■ ; * - 
5th August, 1983 ; '• 

PROCEDURE FOE APPLICATION 
The Royal Bank of Scotland pic. New Issues Department, 24 Lombard Street, 

London EC3V 9BA win receive applications, which must be for a minimum of400 shares 
imd in multiples of200shares up to 1,000 shares, thereafter in multiples of500 shares up 
to 10,000shares, thereafter ininultiples of I •OOO'sharesup to SOJIOOsnAres and thereafter 
in multiples off 5^)00 shares- Appncatious nmist be made'in steriiog'atjEbft minimum 
tender price of 125 pence per snare or at any higher price per share which is' a whole * 
multiple of 1 pence. .. t- .-. - 

^Applications must be made on the Application Forms provid.ed (photocopies will 
not be accepted) and most each be accompanied by a separate sterling cheque or , 
banker’s draft for the foU amount of the price tendered, which must he drawn on a 
branch in gnrtamf, Scotland, Wales,. Northern Ireland, the Channel Islands or the Isle of 
Man of a batik which is rither a member of the London or Scottish Clearing Houses or 
which has arranged for its cheques and banker’s drafts to be cleared, through the 
fhetiities provided toy the members of thoSe clearing, honses and must bear the appro- -1 
priate sortlng code ntrmber in the top right hand corner. 

vChequeahauker's drafts must be made payable to .“The Royal Bank of Scotland pic" and 
crossed “Not Negotiable'*.-The right is reserved to present all xhequesj’banker:» drafts for . 
payment on receipt,and to reject or scale down-saw application, in particular multiple or ■- 
suspected multiple applications at any one price. Application moneys will he held in a separate 
aecwmtpendiliyallooatian nr.rwtnm nf application moneyser anv excess thereof. It ia intended to . 
clear the cheques of successful applicants and the right is reserved to retain Letters of. - 

Copies of this Offer for Sale with Application Forms may be obtained from:;'— 

Robert'Fleming & Co. Limited, 
S Croefav Square, 
Loudon "EC-3 A 6AN 

L. Messel & Co., 
Winchester Houee, 
100 Old Broad Street. 
London EC2P 2HX 

' and from the following branches of The Royal Bank of Scotland pic:— 

. .. ... New Issues Department, 36 St Andrew Square, SS Buchanan Street.. 
24.’Lombard Street, EdinburghJ£H2. Glasgow G1 3BA.. 

4-' v ' London EC3V 9BA ‘ - • - - 

and from the following branches of Williams £ Glyn's Bank pic;— 

11/12 Bennetts Hill. 36/38 Baldwin Street 
Birnnnghrin B2 5RS Bristol BS1 INK 

38 Mosley Street 31 Grey Street 
Manchester M60 2BE Newcastle-upon-Tyne NEI 6ES 
38 Mosley Street 
Manchester M60 2BE 

J Application Form c 
I The appBcatioB Bat for the “A" ordinary aharaa now eBrrwl for sale will open at 10 iljb.»i>b Friday. 231* Aqpwl. ,. fi ITB83 and may be dosed at nj ttora thereafter. This Fans, duly completed, lagrtker wltb a ateniDe chrane or _ 

banlrer*a draft Idrawn tana briuMbUl Ragland, Scodaail Waloa. Noritariti lyriand. Qte Channel NandaortSe M* I 
of Mas of a bank .which la either a member of (be London or Scodifib Clnarins Houses or which has arranged Tor 1 iiia cheques and banker's drafts (a be cleared through the tariKliefi proridea by (be members of those clearing n 
bonce* and braring the appro print* sorting code number in tbe lop right hand corner' made payable In "The g I Royal Bank of Scotland pie"and crossed "Not Negotiable", represrntmg peymoni in foil of the price tendered. _ 
should be lodged with The Royal Bank of Scotland pit, New Inuea Department. 24 Lombard Street, London 9 
EC3V BBA. not later than 10 in. on Friday, ISlh August. 1085. A separate cheque or banker’s draft must ■ I accompany nacfayplicatiop. No application can be ctmmdered nnles* tbcee crodiiimM are MflUed- AUcbeqnce n 
and banker’s drafts are Cable to be presented for payment N 

■ Applicants are etnmgfar advised !o use first cta*« post and to allow 2 days for defivety- 

I S 
I International Signal & Control Group 1 

:,V, PLC 
- - - I qnebrporaud in EnglqAdcad Wain under the Conymniw Acta HM&jflScl S'o. 16626141 

Offerfoif Salft by Tender by Robert Fleming & Co. Limited of 34^00,0004< A” 
ordinary sbares of .US $0^10 each at a minixniun tender price of 125p per 
share, the price tendered being payable in foil on application 

r'H«in fill—*1 Onleaa all three beixea opposite are property completed thu application may be treated as 
"VZT,“i«. | tovofid. m tbeprioa 
tendered. 
the mmthe* 
rf‘A’ 
tadinaiy 
shares 
applied for 

of attached 

1 lie pnee per share at which application te 
made mast be inserted here and onmc be ISSp or 
a higher price which Isa muitipieof lp. 
* * Xppwatioiu moaLha for a minimum of 400 
dura* and m moUtplea «f 200 shore* up to 2.000 
■hares, thereafter m nmltipkes of500 shares up 
to 10/W thane, thereafter in multiplre of 1^100 
■hares up to 80,000 share* and thereafter is 

* areltiptM of SjOOO efaarea. 
. .•■•The number, of share* ajnUed for 

mnUtapUed by the prim per ehare at w&kh applt- 
cation is made. 

•Pl» lofimO 
mre* 

"/.■wntarrf'*" 
ontujuy >Un 

^hcOCw 

- ”' ' ■ . " 1 

■ • #\3TOftn| 
e&rln«4 

P £ 

Tk Robert Fleming A Co. Limited 
- FWe aqcioae a chemm'banbcr’a draft payable to The Royal Bank of Scotland pic for the Bhove-meiitioned ram » « ». 

beiiM tbe fitU omotmt of toe pric* teodcred on apphratnai for the shore suited munber ■ of'A'lmtinrty shares of S& 19 
each oflnternntioiwl apal & &aap PLC l-th* Cumpenyl. I-Wa ofler to pmchaxe that number of such Bharae on 
the terms and subject to Urn cMdtthmaaTth* Offer for Sale Wed 5th Angtut, 1983 and subject to the Memorandum and 
Articles of Association of the Cotnpoqy and 1/we hereby undertake and agree to traept die same or any leaser number in 
raeport ofwhkfa this appCcatkc may b* accepted. 1/We hereby luthm Ur you to Send a renounce able Letter of Acceptance for 
the number of abates m respect of which thin application has been accepted, auditor a chaqne for an y moneys retomahle, by the number of abates m respect of which this application has been accepted, auditor a ctaaque for any moneys returnable, by 
prat at my/qur risk to the address gtvan in the boa below and to procure my tour nameiai to be placed on the Beguter of 
Mratben Company as hpldem) of snch aftimaaid ahares toe right to which ia dm efixtivriy reoimtired 

In eonaideretxn of Bobett Fleming ft Co. Limited agreesng to aennt applications upon the tenna and subject in tbe 
ceaditiaaB of the ealdOBirr for Sol* for an aggregate number of 34IGDO.OOOIA"«rdinaraiharee of SO-IQeach of tbe Cottnany, 
1/we agree that this eppliratton tool] be irrevocable natal 18th August, 1963 and that this paragraph shall cancutnie a 
coOateraf amtrecl between metaa and Bobert Fleming A Co. Limited which shaft become bmdmg upon receipt of this 
Application Form by The Royal Bank of Scotland pic duly completed. 1/We agree that, in respect of tome shairaTor which 
my/otnappliqaiim » nta rqedad m maoprdaace with the tonnsoflha mid Ofler far Sate. neUBcatloa to Tbe Stack Exchange. 
London « Lb* basin of alloc* non shall couatrtm* accapcoqce of my^nr appitcanon on such terms. 

Form to that effect Applications will be irrevocable until Thursday, lJBth August. 1983 and may 
only be revoked after that date to the extent not accepted prior to that date. . 

Subject as aforesaid and as mentioned below, applications will be accepted on the following 
basis—. - . , . 

U) All shares for which appHcatlona are wholly orpartly’accepted will bcsoldat 
the dame price ("the Striking Priced, which win not be lessthan the itunimum 
tender price of 126 pence per share. The Strikmjj Price M ill not necessarily be 
tbe hiffhjrat price .at whicn snffieient applications (including applications at 
hi^ier priqeK>artreceived to cover the total number of sbarepoffered under tbe 
Otter for SaJ& Robert Fleming will have discretion in. deckling the Striking 

■ Price and thfe basis of aBobation but will have regard to the need to maintain a 
satisfactory market in the shares. . . . . _ 

(b) Applicationsfor shares at prices less than the Strikixig Price will receive no allocation of 

[/Wa hereby represent and-declare *s follow*: 
6) l/Wc mufarstood snd wm that Um “A” ordhtory share* have not been registered under tbe United 

States Shcartbea Act 1833, re amended, and may not be offered, sold, renounced, transferred. omngnM, 
exchanged or Mbrrwia* dfophaed oft dlraclly or indirectly, in North America or to North American 
Persona isa such phrases 40* defined fat to* offer far Salat at any time prior to 17lh February. 1384; 

(S) I am not/nono ofna is a North American Penmn in defined m the Offer for Sofa* end 
fcttft I am aottaoawofnafo requiring to* “A- onfitmry abarea for toe aeeooat of any Snrth American Person 

re with a riew to toem offer, sale, rennnriaricai. transfer, aarignment. rmhang* or other disposal, 
directly or mdbccOy. w.North America (as defines in fee Offer for Salei or to any North American 

Tel IfftwiKcatioiis aw revived for less than^^the total number of aharea offered fonale, the 
Striking Price vrill bf rfw* Tritnlrmim timder price flf F^5' peneb per shArer - 

,W) Tha Ss^iJijPrice and tM-befdfi of allbcatipo wDl be annomiced on or as soon aa posei bio 
' JiflerFriday, IShAugusts 19S3- i » r— 

-It-is pwpoaed timt'lO mUhon of the shares to be comprised in the Offer for. Sale will be 
reserved for applications on pink Preferential Application Forms from shareholders on the 
Register of the Company g( rae close of buriness on 29th July, 1983. Shares for which such 
applications on Preferential Application Forma are wholly or partly accepted-will be Sold at th'e' 
Striking Price, tf there are auen aoolocations in excess of 10 million shares, the excess will be Striking Price, tf there are such applications in excess of 10 million shares, the excess will be * 
allocated as if the application had been made on an ordinary Application Form-. Owing to United ■' I 
StateS'Secaritie&laws such forms cannot be rent to North American Persons as defined above. JJ 

Tbe Kh^tts-befrig offered for sate have -not been registered, ander the- UnitedStates -I 
Secmritiea Act of 19^; attention is drawn to the4eclaration in the Applkatimi Form in: " 
respect of North American Persons. No application will be : ! i from any person I 
who is tmftble to make this declaration or who gives an address m North America. , . 

Acceptance of applications is conditional on the Council of ^The Stock Exchange. London | 
aApttfwg to il«; OaSial List the shareJca^taJ Jugged aiM '^^^than | 

3ua'^?fulfilled‘by^^t?ate or if the j 
Agreement for the. aof Marquardt is hot cohqifeted; then the Offer for Sale will be ‘ I 
tormmnfod frj either, case, moneys paid in respect of applications will ba retoroed. If any'' -| 

iakrtt aiWwfiaiil tnjrttotdjid'forfewiershares tfiaiy the brouoeraiipEed for or is made 

l/Wa declare tool dm eomplalforq jmd daHroy of fels Application Form accompanied by n cheque wTH I 
ettnstftnu a warranty (hrt fee eaeqne wiD be boaonradoo first prewnadoo. I 

LWa actoowfedge that few Lrtfera of Acceptance and ctoqnw far any money* wturnebie may be keJd -f 

-Augcut. 13S3. 

{wndiag deersnee of 

J. ' Sigwnm 

•4—Christian or Fomented) 
r fm fait) 

4k-S«maiii* 
Qfc.Ma.Mi9B dr Tide) 

A <8—AtJdrenfh faHl 

On fee cnee of Joint AppficaftmsiaiftaiberiypaBsnti -mwt alga end eomphte 
befawl 

2. Euntame.(MruMre.,lliHWTHlfil. 

fwOlBwMOB* ; 

l Aimgiian; loan ite 

4 Anaast nlanad 

PtnataatfcsrFartntaaeiiJ. 

_ 

SaraetBn C&bw Mra, Mwa or 

Chriatian or Fomwred) ___ 

Signature. 

'lr^ ■ 1 V* .IriWVy VWMVJO pwa- — A ^ ■- , 4 - « . h ■. D . . -*-- ‘ — -- ■ 

J I • ■’ . :----T—. * 
as.&ca»ftn>W be-WPj be returned, without interest; It is eaqiectedthat Letters of Acceptance ' ■ rig- n t -chriaimreP'iiwm^iiM^.. — j ... - • , ,, _• — —.- 

\ ------- | 

in accordance with the instttictioM contained there in I are lodged for registration noi iaterthhn'^J ^ -ifotiecrt^itintete^teiteiiayBsatoaBtipltaim^prtriartTaMia^wnaattwiHtefafmMd^gpna^ttetwee - 

JWtgfecigpfirtionBWSerikineaehrafiagtlignsktffeeefflicanurt ^ 

free of stamp doty. 
in accordance wiS 

qf attorney or* duly efrtififid 
wto theold atade Ids representative 
dfiedcopy thereof mart acaanpany.few 



in different ways 

L 
Keith Connor, 
one of Britain's 
greatest hopes 
lor a gold medal 
in the first 
world cham¬ 
pionships, foiled 
to get through 

the qualifying round of- the 
triple jump yesterxfoy. Connor 
was one of lour British athetes 
that went out on a first day of 
competition that was illumined 
by C/retc Waltz’s win in the 
marathon, but marred by 
serious injury to Alberto Juan- 
torena ana Sara Someoni. two 
of the finest international 
athletes in recent years. 

'Connor’s best jump of his 
three qualifying efforts was 
16.18 metres, over a metre 
below his season’s best, and 
over a metre and a half below 
the sort of distances that won 
him last year's European and 
Commonwealth titles. 

Connor admitted before the 
competition that be had trained 
nowhere near as hard this 
season as he did last year, or as 
he expects to do next year for 
the Olympics, which he con¬ 
siders is still the most important 
competition. “It is not possible 
to-have three fantastic seasons 
in succession", he said. 

But he made no excuses for 
yesterday's poor performance. 
“I- approached it with all my 
normal aggression, but today it 
wasn't there. But don't worry, 
HI be back next year” was 
Connor’s wry reaction after 
failing to reach the minimum 
qualifying mark of 16.40 
metres. 

Garry Cook and Peter Elliott, 
Britain’s remaining 800-metres 

From Fat Botcher, Helsinki 
ith Connor, representatives after last week's 
5 of Britain's withdrawal of Sebastian Coe, 
atest hopes and Allan Wells and his fellow 
a gold medal Scot Cameron Sharp, in the 

the first 100 metres, all qualified for 
rid cham- today's semi-final with relative 
mships, foiled ease, although Elliott did h as 
get through oue of the fastest losers. 

>und of- the Cook was always well posi- 
tlay. Connor tioned in his heat and with the 
iritish athetes first two to qualify, he finished 
a first day of second to James Robinson, of 
ras illumined the United States, in Imin 

win in the 46.44sec. Elliott knows that he 
marred by is not one of the fastest finishers 

Uberto Juan- in the business, so he ensured 
rimeoni. two that there would be a fast pace, 
international which got him through even 
ears. though he finished third in his 
jump of his heat m lmin 46.53sec. 
efforts was - It was in the fifth heat of the 

rer a metre 800 metres that Alberto Juanto- 
’s best, and rcna met disaster. Even before 
a half below Coe’s form suffered enough for 
ees that won him to withdraw from the 
uropean and championship, the prospect of 
les. seeing 800 metres gold-medals 
d before the winner, and the man whose 
chad trained world 800 metres record Coe 
si hard this broke, was stimulating interest 
st year, or as The interest was maintained 
next year for when Juantorena won a couple 
licb he con- of good races and recorded one 
ast important minute 45.82 second this 
not possible season. • And the waay he took 

astic seasons control of his heat by sprinting 
aid. into the lead at the bell brought 
t excuses for a roar of recognition from the 
performance, crowd. 
with all ray Juantorena was stih leading 
but today it in the finishing straight when he 
don't worry, made the elementary error of 
t year” was thinking he would easily. He 
action after slacked off so much that Juwa, 
ic minimum of Kenya, on of the favourites 

of 16.40 for the title, who had been 
boxed in the last bend, spurted 

Pieter Elliott, to the line and forced a dip 
e 800-metres finish from the Cuban 

. - •:? 
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ffcW WOUiO OUpUtC, w* 
uncrowned mat lady, of- distance.; 
running, did so yesterday at the 
conclusion of an adroitly-judged " 
marathon, the applause erf the molt 
knowledgeable crowd in the sport 
T*as heartfelt and deserved. ' 

Tto inrat Norwegian with ■ the! 
dfin cheekbones ; and swepfeback 
hair has never previouriywan-iL 
grid medal,- other , than' in cross¬ 
country, in many years of matchless 

' running, and now she gave a ■ 
glorious opening to these first world 
championships on the track' where. 
12 yfcars ago. aged' 17. die locked 
herself in. the loo and cried after 

- fatting to qualify in the European^ 
championship 1^500 metres. 

Unbelievably fresh after covering 
the . course hardy five . minutes 
slower (2hr 28min 09sec)thanEnul 
Zatopefc in the 1952 CXympicsfrerc. 

- Grete laps the track to receive the 
- embrace of her fafasband, • justas 
Raisa Snekhnova and Marianne 
Dickerson enter the stadium in a 
stirring dod for the stiver, medal, 
American oat-ridting Russian on 
the bend into the final straight. 
Though drained almost beyond 
endurance and having behoved 
there was still a lap to run, the 
bespectacled Smekhnovs’s first 

. gesture is to shake Dickerson' hand, 
- and all three medallists then stand 
-with- arms linked, as the-, .other. 

runners bqgin arriving. 

' The marathon generates dramas, 
unseen by the majority, in keeping 
with the legend which inspires the 
race. It is no different ihi« tim^ as 
-the ronnersforge their way through 
scenery which must. be mental 
torture in . temperatures poshing 
above 80: as every bend'opens up. 

Off balance, Jnantorena Is on the verge of a painful accident. 

The final effort put Juantore¬ 
na off balance enough to make 
him stumble on to the raised 
aluminium kerb of the track. Ia 
doing so he fell and twisted his 
right ankle so violently that he 
broke three bones in his foot 
and tore all the ankle ligaments. 
The big man realized the 

Why the best went absent 
The £10 spending money which 

the'British athletes are receiving for 
a week here in one of the most 
expensive capitals of the world may 
have caused a flutter of embarras*- 

to British officials, but it is 
nothing compared with the embar¬ 
rassment frit by United States 
officials. They have been deprived 
the services of Joan Benoit and 
Alberto Salazar, the fastest male 
and female marathon runners in the 
world bww* of their decision to 
run in a road race instead of the 
selection trials. 

Before leaving London last week, 
John Holt, the secretary of the 
International Athletics Federation, 
admitted that the one blemish on the 
attempt to introduce legal payments 
In athletics this year has been the 
rand raring circuit, particularly in 
the United States, where prizes of 

From Fat Butcher 

$20,000 and more are being earned 
without the need to go through trust 
funds administered by the national 
federation, in this case The 
Athletics Congress of America 

So when Salazar and Benoit chose 
to miss the official TAC selection 
races for these world championships 
in favour of the road races, 
yesterday's women's event and next 
Sunday's men's race in Helsinki' 
were denied the fastest marathon 
runner in the world. 

Brace Tenues, the United States 
team press officer, was particularly 
aggrieved in the case of Salazar, who 
missed the Boston selection race in 
order to cam a reputed $25,000 - by 
raring against Robert De Castella, 
from Australia, ia the Rotterdam 
marathon. 

Mr Tennen blamed Salazar's 
agents. Mark McCormack Inter¬ 

national Management Group, for 
telling Salaxar that his reputation 
was sufficient to get him selected for 
Helsinki. 

Similarly, Benoit missed the 
women's trial in Los Angeles two 
months ago to prepare for the OTC 
Marathon in Oregon in mid-Sep¬ 
tember. Presumably, she feels that 
as the fastest woman in the world, 
with 2hr 22mhi 43sec, she had 
everything to lose by coming to 
Helsinki. 

Salazar, with the fastest men's 
time of 2hr8min l3sec. also misses 
the opportunity of proving himself 
against the rest of the best in dm 
world. And the analysis must be that 
while all seems well with track and 
field athletics, the biggest problem 
apart from drags for the IAAF, is to 
bring the road runners and their 
miscreant managers into line. 

seriousness of the. injury im¬ 
mediately and beat the ground 
with arms in pain and frus¬ 
tration. He was taken to 
hospital right away, where he 
had an operation yesterday 
afternoon, but the verdict was 
that he would be unable to run 
for at least three months. 

Sam Simeoni, of Italy, who 
won the Olympic gold medal in 
the high jump in Moscow, and 
was until recently the world- 
record holder, also twisted an 
ankle, her left one, as she was 
jumping in the ■ qualifying 
round. It was not so bad as 
Juantorena's but the result was 

the same: she had- to withdraw 
from the competition. 

All three British men sprint¬ 
ers got into the second round, 
but Luke Watson's appalling 
start let him down and he foiled 
to join Wells- and Sharp, who 
qualified in the second and 
third places in their heat. Bat 
the most impressive display of 
the day bn the track came from 
Carl Lewis of the United: States, 
who had time, to look round on 
four occasions in his first-round 
race and then win his second 
race by the best margin' of the 
day. 

Tighter doping controls 
Helsinki (Reuter and AP). - The 

International Olympic Committee 
(IOC) have asked die International 
Amateur Athletic Association 
(IAAF) for harsher penalties for 
athletes breaking doping regu¬ 
lations, the IAAF secretary, John 
Holt, said yesterday. 

Mr Holt was speaking at a news 
conference on the eve of. the 
inaugural world, athletics champion¬ 
ships after the first-ever meeting of 
the IAAF and the IOC executive 
board. 

“Tbe IAAF was formally asked by 
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Miss Temesvari finds 
her feet on clay 
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Indianapolis (Reuter) - Andrea 
Temesvari,of Hungary, won her 
second important day-court tourna¬ 
ment of the year when she beat Zina 
Garrison of the United States, 6-2, 
6-2 in the women's final of the US 
day-court championships here. 

Miss Temesvari, aged 17, who 
won the Italian Open in May, 
completely dominated the week- 
long, $589,000 tournament losing 
just 19 games and never more than 
three in a set. 

“I just wanted to win so much. I 
wanted to eat the ball out there 
today,” said Miss Temesvari. after 
collecting her S34.000 orizemonev. 

in the men's semi-final,-Jimmy 
Arias, of the United states, defeated 
Shlomo Glickstcin, of Israel. 6-1, 
6-3. Arias, trying to become the first 
American in four years to win these 
championships. faces Andres 

Gomez of Ecuador m the finaL 
Gomez defeated Md Purcell, of the 
United States. 7-6.6-1. 

Arias, aged 18, beat Gfickstem in 
just 49 minutes. Glickstcin rallied to 
break Arias in the seventh game and 
hold for 5-3. He took a 30-love lead 
in the last game before Arias won 
the next four points to end the 
match. 

Gomez and Purcefl traded service 
breaks until PurcdTs groundstrokes 
let him down in the tie-break. 
Men’s singles 
QUARTER-FINALS: M Pinal (US) t* H 
Suncfcarom (3m). 7-*. 8-0; A Gomez (Ed M J 
Brown (USE 7-5. 7-6; J Arias (US) bt C Lmta 
(NZJL 6-4, TSc S GScksloin (to) bt B AfpuaSo 
(ArBJ.7-6.6-a. 
Women’s sdgtas 
SEMI-FINAL: Z Garrison IU9HK RnUf 
IUS). 6-1,6-4; A Tamoswan bt V Rurtd (Rot), 
6-2.8-2. 
FOUL: A Tamanmri (Hun) M Z Garrlaon (US). 
6-2.8-2. 
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From MitcheH Platts, Zandvoort 

. -Ken Brown carefully nursed 
home an 8ft downhill putt on the 
last green to win the £80.000 Dutch- 
Open. sponsored by. KLLM. on the 
Keruremer course here yesterday. It 
completed a fine recovery from 
bring three shots behind his playing 
partner. Vaughan Somers, of 
Australia, with eight holes to play, 
and gave him a 69 for a total of274, 
1A nnrff-r par. 
- Somers, wjtn a 70. and the 

Spaniard. -Jose Caftfzanes. who 
equalled the course record with 65, 
shared second place. Glenn Ralph, 
from Bognor Regia, who before 
yesterday had won only £347 this 
season, took 74 to tie for fourth 
place with an Australian. Wayne 
Grady(72). • 

- For Brown success was sweet for 
twp reasons. This was his first 
victory on the European circuit 
since he took the Carrolls Irish 
Open title five years ago. And. the 
£13^330 firyt prize increases his 

this season to almost 
tii: 

his misdemeanours. But he has 
matured since then, and on this 
occasion he stayed in command of 
his own destiny in spite of missing 
from pne foot at the second bole and 
then taking a six at the 429 yards 
ninth. 

When Brown dropped another 
shot at the tenth. Somers, with his 
confidence high following a run of 
three successive birdies from the 
fifth, was three strokes dear. 

Brown however pitched to 3ft for 
a birdie at the long 12th and then 
holed from 20ft for a birdie at the 
14th. At the -16th (SIS yards) he 
found die green with two quite 
beautiful shots, driving the ball long 
and straight and following with a 
two-iron which set op bis third 
birdie in five boles and enabled him 
to draw level with Somers. Then his 
serve held firm on tbc last green 
after Somers had narrowly missed. 

Cafiizares, twice beaten in playoff 
this season, had six bodies in his 
last eight holes. He cm take 
consolation in knowing he is 
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HHsinld, it. seems either .>t 
sunbathingoc fishing fit, little, 
summer skiffs, or mubiw from ou 
bayT io arwther m foaoung speed- 
bpats in pmsxdt of the runners, aft 
i_i . -*--■ i - nvul hlirfmL 

Thrs is Bood-boatingcountiyc 
At rix miles with dm'Japanese on. 

the r press-bus: taotesting. lomfly; 
about the .absence cf .television 
mdnitora - “why don’t they ooasulL. 
irfr'— g nttfe cmss-coumry skier 
from Qw±^ Jafrie Gareau, is 
leading by 20 vards, from a pack Of 

. fiti at-ranners Beaded by Waitz, the 
Americans Brown; Dickerson and 

RepublicofErriandL. " ' ■ 
- -Two miles later, as they climbed 
one of the lew short “hflis” which 
never rise, more than 60ft, a pack of 
13 anr as inttriodeed as a stow^ . 
moving flock of birdsi coBectiyeftt- 
rfaythmic, imfividuality 'submerged. 
Gareau's {cad . may increase foal, 
inexperienced, sbe has made her bid 
too soon. “I bad to.if I. was io finish •; 

■ high np^. s 
By .14 rafles. coming -remnd the 

long shore road' wbicb leads io the 
mum haibour square,^* lone 
emerald figure is"1 now out .fipnt 
Carey May? No^^ft is Regnia-Joyce, 
Essex-born girl from 'Washington 
University, United States iriib oniy j 
nre tor first mataihon. fasf; 
December; ranks 15tb all-time, but 
Kim Gareaa will find she has tbntst 
too early. So me l 70yds bchind tor 
Wailz and the rest bide then-time as 
they “swing left towards-Hie; town’s ' 
centre on. the ancient cobblriaones _ 
whb'jnstunder balftfaexaKfe to nut. ■' 

Within more - five Ddfles tbe 
evratual sbape of the puteome is 
dearly defined- JoyccV lead Iris 

____ rate 
iediaiumg.yat "SaisspJ 
The. Russians' are- tnsifcing^ Waftz. 
box their eyes are. ]■ 
locked unto the vest i* front yititcl-. 
Wait? » Ktomslangly alert, her ey^' * 
taking m the Mur «tio5ccn»m ami- 
marriaDai alinoai as if Jobkas lifr 
friends among ' the. ribbe® rf 
ipectatora." She has futodrriis? 

Anbttor tijm mSe^ axKl -she' is 
alone but for the sound of her ' 
foOtfefi and Vthe“-]»i*Br-of j±a«8. 

she has aim goW medaT ato%.. 
round.' her nie« on tbe.thmjohl^ 
drain, wbidh catches.'the ju^htV 
Sk has nsn 23 miJei and Use Iboti 
perfect. Rff back;- -l^tikermn.-'; 
rcfemkasly pursues Stnfckhitova. 
130 -yaitis down,- white: .S&fce 
surrenders SOryanforand-possiblylx.:. 
chance, of1 'a.: medal'-" with.'' '.an. 
unavoidable^da*^ to'one. of tha 
gxeen convaneot cub»cfc«. : ■: - * 

Waltz approaches .ttic riadiotn, 
fiowiiig'7 past" tte7'&nfie'1 strafe,; 
roses heavy witft-scein. Into Itbc^- 
shade- of ttosadftnn^.-shadbW.'a^ 
the short . bfiL , and- . A stairiing; 
ovatioii greets heras shebmnts iotar 
theaQfena^Jrisafoie^inimafazibrthe.'. 
enranapatiah of women’Tumfing-. 
denied .anything' offidally) .more 
strenuous - tban ..800 . metres , until 
only a few' years ago. r add. a fiai ■' 
ufofnfnt. am fto ttiese champion^ 
dnps- which promise to rwi" sports ' 
pobties where ttoybdong, Otit of 
jp^br1-'• '.. i: ' -V-'. 

Jpyce ' Xmitfa ". thal . . 
British amher of jwo. waa&jiobfe . 
mnthiahorfbityvfifth-ycac ’•» i^&e. 
first - time : Fye been-' wftUn ’ six. 
nnnutes .of Grete,'".which is a 
personal satisfaction.” ■ 

1.\ r £■'; ■ i.y' ■ 

MEN 
WMMrrWfa FM mind: Mm It 1, L 
Wataon tOBk 1AM. Itont 2t J Num (Uon 

a^W.Mnnt 8; 1, CUmta (US).H»l34;2. 

(04. ioSvHmSi 1.CSMth’PW, 1&S0L 
.HMt at 1, P Pavod (fo. UL33. H«t 7l 1, A 

Stem (Cant, 14i . 
lOjffa, TSdvmdar (BQk 1046: M 9b 
1 Lewis, UUS) 2, Smart, 10JT; 
1041; 4, P 

im 3, RCriredarlQB) IIjBSL HaaMtve 
Ashteri RJffl 11.1S. Hara R'-J, MOtr“1 —* 
im 3,HOaiaai (0B) 11M. Haat ft.. 
(Can) 11.45:1 S-Thomai (GETII-SA mat* V 
X ^own (U^llZB. Sacwramaid: Haat«l' 

•• ; ' ' 

Pi 

a Nbuwvg.'M iiagz,ATa)(«r(owiia«j 

11J33L Hwt kl.Kocn 1145:2.00*11133:' 
HM^anwMFtoin-S^AN &** 
n.43; 5, C*fcncl«r (G»»11*L —.. 
wfimiI1J5; 2. a oCira (EG) tub: * a 
Baooifffr) t142 4, S raomas (QB)rt14& 
Haat £ K ~~ 
lUft & ABatfi JCW*4 

the IOC to be more severe on 
athletes who have positive ..doping 
tests, Mr_HoIt raid. _‘ 

At the wood championships, 
plans were ready to test any athlete, 
and io make the element of surprise 
a key part of the.operation. Draws 
win be made from day to day to. 
decide the number -and names Of 
athletes to be tested. . "Ttiey wiQ not 
necessarily be tbe first three 
finishers in any event,” Mr Nebiolo 
said. “We win test other competi¬ 
tors tixu if their names come out in 
tbe draw.” 

800 Memo: Haat 1: 1. J Robinson (US) 
1:4&32; 2, S Cook (G» 14&A4. Haat 2 1. M 
Asamam (WG) M7.4& 2, J L Barbosa (Br) 
14747, Haat S 1. W Wuaback (WG) t465& 
e. P Dupont (Ft) 146.62. Haat 4: D 

ascM (EQ 148J8K.& S JtosketQUn) 
Haat 5c 1. A Quknartaas (Brt 146-20: 

2. A JwntorwH (CuD) 14040. Haat ft 1. O 
Mack (US) irasAsTa, J Haarkosnan (Hn) 
14ftaft a, F BkJttfGB) 14053. Haat 7:1. B 
Onffxws (NHh) 146.12:2, JChie (EW146-12L 
Haat ft 1, H-P Femur (WG) wiiL84;.2. M 
HSarttt (Ain) 14044. 
4TO METRES HURDLES: 
Haat 1:1, Mft» (U A). 5044:2. R^TDtnmaiSil 
(Bui). 50JI9; 3, G Ctetea (GB). 51.23. HaKS: 1., 

&ss,«?s®!,ss'n 
Totnov CBd). 50.3S-, Heat* 1 .U MoaoTJU At - 
4954; 2. D OBkflJNjMrta), 6044. Haats 1. H ' 
Schntt(WQaA49Jft. 

WOMEN 
10k, WETKES: FM nwt Haat 1: 1. O 
Maaonoya^ntonon (USSR) 11J»- KSarft 1. 
W Kodl (EG) 11.24. Haat X 1, D VWtoM (US) 

Grete Waifz winning th£ 
maratboH ye^terriny 

h il I1!. 

ESaC-MFiii "1| 

■pggjt Km wff 

imMmmakma 

--f£E35E33 

Ii1'11 ^**■ 

ToWonpMm. 20*14i 9. J aan> (G^, 
2343?: iaTBafaa« (USSR), 23444.. ~ 
CYCLBMG: Martin Eariey. thti 21- 
year-old - Irish * cyclist - based io 
France, fa in danger of . being 
dropped from bacouauyZs team fer 
tire, world'championships-in Swit¬ 
zerland- early; next month.'. This, 
fofiows his derisfon to nop for his 
French ctob, .Fouta*nebleaui 
month and bo .pampeteJbp kabnd 
in tbe M-day .TouF.de La Avenir in 
France brier in Scpoanber. 

hrJBnfTs team director,. P&T 
McQuauLsaid: *1 am suggesting fo 
the selectors that wemke huu bat of 
our world ebampaonship tram. 

IN BRIEF 

Boost for 
RMwg 
BfWea 

■ A £550,000 scheme for new and 
improved - soccer ' patches- was 
announced today fry the. Fdottaafl 
Trust and tto Sports Councfl. 
: ^Thc Trost, whose income-comes 
rfipnrr a'spOt-thc-ball -competition 
'run /by - the pbols promoters 
assodauon. is oEfering grants 
towards tto pitches for 41 local 
authorities with a population of 
between raKWOaod 200.00a : 
' Gorarty Football Associations 
have- beat' invited to help 'Sports 
Council staff-assess-the priority of 
schemes- Since 7981, the Trust has 
given grants' totalling £3.6 'rhiltion 
towards the provision of-over 350 

-new' or improved pxtctesi* and 
iiavflions costing neatly £10ttJfoon. 
• Michael Robinson, the Brighton 
forward, is expected -to. sign for 
Liverpool today. - 
BOXINGS Palfriknined Colin Jams 
(Wales): must fight cotoun&'Ainen- 
can Mxhon McCrary for'ttifi yicaril 
WBC wrilferTCigbt tide in the opra 
air .qf. the,. Nevada draoi ,'nrat 
Saturday afternoon. '1:' . - r . ' 

Jones' manager ‘ Eddie Thomas 
matfe an 'osisuccrasTSll wedeehd plea 
to havie the fight switched fionr tbe 
Dunes Hotel car park, LasWagas. to 
ono bf the. &>ttfs airKxnw3inoried 
JrinqnetrngfOQnts." v""- . 
" Thotpjls, a- fbnnef Brftfah and. 
welter champion, is conaeirned that 
fre-long-range -weaiharfofecast for 
Las Yagas for q^ wedoerid fa for a 
.lemperatureabove IQOdfatieeS. ^ 
COLE Spam's challenge iiji today's 
British Boys* . championship- at 
Gtenbervfc. fa.fed' by J7^ew*dkl 
Jose 'Maria Olazabei Manrerola, 
who' reached the' semi-final .two 
years.-ago, and who bolds .every 
Spanish title at all Jevrfa from junior 

■to senior. Reeves Weldon, at 

aagSmjnrg: 

mm 
l,;, 1 

tmmgr 
mdireafy. 
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CRICKET: RANDALL, MARKS AND DILLEY OUT; GATTING, FOSTER AND SMITH IN 

SPORT 
MOTOR RACING 

England choose Smith for Test 12 
after Smith chooses England 

. In the best of all ways - that 
ls- by scoring more runs than 
anyone else - Christopher 
Smith, of Hampshire, has 
forced his way into the England 
■- .for the third Test match 
against New Zealand, starting at 
Lord's on Thursday. Nefl Foster 
and Mike Gatting, who were 
not in England's losing side at 
Headingjey. are also included. 
Marks, DQley and Randall are 
not. 

It looks as if a batsman will 
have to be left out. presumably 
cither Smith or Fowler. A less 
likely option would be to stand 
Gatting down and bat Tavart at 
number three. The position of 
first wicket down, though, is 
best filled by someone who 
more easily moves up a gear 
than Tavarfe. 

A though, like Allan Lamb; a 
first-generation South African, 
Smith qualified for England by 
virtue of his English parental 
and the fact that he has been 
resident here, albeit intermit¬ 
tently. for the last four years. 
When they first made the game 
their livelihood. Lamb and 
Smith made it quite clear that 
*bey wanted to play Test 
cricket. 

Realizing that there was only 
the slenderest of chances of 
their being able to do that for 
South Africa, they decided to 
throw in their lot with England, 
Had van tier BfjL Kirsten, 
McEwan and Rice done the 
same they, too, might now be in 
the England side. 2s there, I 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 
wonder, a good reason why 
English naturalization should 
not be the simple basic require* 
meat for wearing an England 
cap? 

with foe regulations as they 
are. Smith well deserves his 
chance. For Natal last winter be 
averaged under 25. For Hamp¬ 
shire this summer lie is 
averaging 62.37. He » looking 
solid, determined and acquisi¬ 
tive. He will do no flashing 
about 1£ as I imagine be will 
be, Fowler is foe one to be left 
out he can consider himself 
unlucky, having averaged 36 in 
his six Test matches and made 
his first 100 for England barely 
three weeks ago. What he 
knows, though, is that he must 
sort himself out outride the off 
stump. 

Smith has a younger brother, 
Robin, who also wants to play 
for England. Christopher is 24 
and Robin 19. It is two years 
since I first beard Robin being 

England 12 
Age Tests 

R G WQlh (War cpt) 34 81 
DI Gower (Leics) 26 51 
IT Botham (Som’et) 27 61 
N G Cowans (Mddx) 22 6 
P H Edmonds (Mddx 32 23 
N A Foster (Essex) 21 0 
G Fowler (Lancs) 26 6 
M w Gatting (Mddx) 26 22 
A J Lamb (North's) 29 13 
C L Smith (Hamps) 24 0 
C J Tavare (Kent) 28 24 
R W Taylor (Derby) 42 49 

Not even Smith can 
trouble N Zealand 

By Richard Streetra 

BOURNEMOUTH: New Zealand 
need 60 runs to beat Hampshire. 

Hampshire disappointed a good 
crowd at sunny Dean Park yesterday 
with irresolute batting in xhrir 
second innings against the New 
Zealand touring team. By the end 
die New Zealanders were on the 
‘irink of their third win in six three- 
Jay matches against the counties, 
lampshire’s shortcomings on a 
lightly worn pilch were unexpected 
cmembering their recent good form 
n the championship and NatWest 
rnphy and on a day when Chris 

Smith’s inclusion in the England 
twelve became known. 

Smith himself was the centre of 
attention throughout from the 
crowd and media. Kit when 
Hampshire batted he looked utterly 
out of touch during a stay of 75 
minutes before he was fourth out, 
edging a catch to the wicketkeeper 
as he aimed to drive. Terry, his 
opening partner, had gone the same 
way in the third over, Nicholas 
hooked his first tall for six before 
giving mid-wicket a catch. 

Robin Smith edged a catch to the 
third slip, Franklin, who parried it 
for the first slip. BraceweU. to run 
behind him and bold. Jesty had to 
retire for treatment after bring 
struck on the right thumb by 
Sneddon but returned to play 
soundly before he was bowled 
attempting a forcing stroke on the 
back foot, Cowley and Pticock 
resisted for a time but the wickets 
continued to folk Tremiett and 
Stevenson added 44 but Hampshire 
were all out after only two hours 
fifty five minutes. 

The New Zealanders, who 
resumed at 118 for four in reply to 
Hampshire's 149, finished with a 
first innings lead of 93 on a pitch 
that continued to give some help to 
scam bowlers. Nicholas, not for the 

first time this season, obtained some 
unexpected and profitable Dimming 
for Hampshire. Though they had to 
lake the new ball before the innings 
ended, the county's slip fieldsmen 
served them well. 

Martin Crowe and Gray, the 
overnight pair, added 76 together. 
Crowe, choosing the right toll to 
drive, hit nine fours before be was 
out trying to sweep. He has bad a 
good tour but if New Zealand are 
wondering if they can add stability 
to their batting for the Lord’s Test, 
it wu Grey’s performance which 
was mare significant- 
HWIMK Ftottmtap. 148 (M c Sntddn 8 
lor 2$. 

Second infringe 
VPTery cLuesbSiwdden-—___ 1 
CLSnioidjaubMOCrowa.. 5 
MCJMclmtescEdgarDChMtekl- It 
TE Jesty bMD Crewe _-_24 
AASnwieBracowatbSnwklM_ 7 
■NEJPocOcAOBncmwpf-At 
N G Cowley. b M F Crowe_13 
TMTremMM: Lees b Gray_24 
K Stevenson Hj-w b Bracewol_.._22 
1C F EQokU not o 
SJlhhmmnwt . - - 0 

Extra lb tO, n-b 6)-16 

. Total—:—'- 154* 

».WOK^i!l!Utbaf- 
BOWUNQ: Sneddon, 11-1-51-2: ChatOoM. 
6-4-3—1; M D Crow*. 6-2-21-3; Troor. 5- 
1-38-ft Bnaawoi. 6.1-1-28-2: Orty, 4-1- 

NEW ZEALANDERS: Rnt tantogs 
BA Edgar cOoMeD Stevenson-»— 12 
TJFranfcftiCJleEfrtlMstone-  22 
*G P Howertti Lb-w b Cmtfey-28 
MD Crows Lb-wbCwdey----— 70 
J J Cram *J Qokfta b Cowley.--— It 
E JGrayonxockbMctaiM ___38 
J G Brnoswefl o Pocodc b FBehoiet-1 
1WK Lew c Stevsnson b NfchoHa- 0 
MC Sneddon cQcWdtobMctone-35 . 
E JCtntlMdnotOUt.._13 . 
S R Tracy c Nteftotas b Stovoneon-* 
Exnslb5.Ui4.w3)- 

TOW-244 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18. 2-69, 3-88. «- 
181. 5-177. 8-188, 7-186, 8-185. 9-237. 
10-844. 
BOWUNG: Melon*. Z4-S-50-Z Stevenson, 
23-2-96-Z Trwntoe. 4-1-7-ft Confer, 31- 
13-55-3; McMU. 11-4-21-3; C L Smith. 
1-0-4-0. 
umpires: P J Eetaencf R Man. 

The thriller of 83 
What a thriller the championship 

is turning out to be. When one bears 
that Middlesex have collapsed, one 
knows the vernacular is correct 
Looking down their scoreboard of 
Saturday, what ia most noticeable - 
apart from Barlow having carried 
his bat for 44 - is that numbers five, 
six, seven and eight contributed one 
run to the leaden* 83. 

Essex, in pursuit and mindful no 
doubt of their recent collapses, 
moved Bardie down the order. 
Since Fosh retired prematurely, they 
have needed a lefthander. Perhaps 
they have found a worthy one m 
their own backyard ofEast Ham: 
Gladwin, making his first appear¬ 
ance of the season, scored 61, as 
Essex built up a substantial lead. 

Another to cany his bat was 
Andy Lloyd. He defied Clarke who. 
like Pringle, returned a seven- 
wicket career-best analysis. War¬ 
wickshire. though, can harefiy be 
countenanced as championship 
contenders any more. 

Neither can Kent who toiled on 
the first day of Canterbury week. 
The band did not strike up during 
play, gs ir aware of the serious 
nature of things. 

Then there was the small matter 

By In» Tennant 
of a Roses match. In what will 
presumably be their last such 
encounter. David Lloyd and 
TBiagworth appropriately took the 
honours. 

CWLSBFOMfe MdtfsMX 63 (O R Prtn0» 7 
far 32t E»N» IBS for 4 JC Gtodwtatl). 
CHELTENHAM: Gtaoaw»W*J*o 329 for 9 (A W 
SnvottE 83, J N Shepherd 67 not out, Ziheer 

CA^T^Wh'vM^twaMr* 351 lor 7 (T S 
Curtis 79 not out. D J Humphries 58, P A NssJe 

LEICESTER: LBtaMrtemhir* 229 (G J Parsons 
5ft M Hendrick 4 tor 47); Nottinghamshire 94 
lor 4. 
WESTON-SUPER-MARE: Ngrtfynptorawra 
405 lor 5 dec (Kan* Dm 120, R G WWams 75 
non out P WStoyn. A J Lon* Si): Somerset 
ZltornowHL ■ 
THE OVAL: Wsnrtcfcahlra 230 (T A Uwd 124 
not oue S T Ciaifcs 7 tor 53k Surrey 10 hr no 
wkt 
EASTBOURNE: Sussex 320 tar 5 Arm Khen 
82. G D Modi GO, A P WMs 54 not out) w 

HtSwOLEY; Lancashire 281 to 8 |D Lloyd 
73, J Simmons 52) v Yorkshire- 

Zaheer to lead 
Zaheer Abbas will lead Pakistan 

against India next month in the. 
absence of Imran Khan who is 
undergoing medical treatment in 
England, India Will be captained by 
Kapil Dev. 

[ compared favourably with 
‘ Barry Richards. It was over 
‘ lunch with John Arlott in foe 
' Police Giib at Southampton, 

his old beat when be was in the 
Hampshire Constabulary, and 
Peter Sainsbury. who was 
singing the praises of the 
younger Smith. One day, of 
course, this may all mean 
trouble, should the politicians 
fed so inclined. There is no 
knowing, for example, what 
Guyana might say to an 
England side containing three 
South Africans. 

Christopher Smith will be the 
first cricketer from Natal to play 
for England. The two Greigs. 
Tony and Ian, were both boro 
in the eastern Cape. Lamb, who 
did national service whh the 
South African Air Force, and 
Basil d’Oliveira, both come 
from Cape Town. 

Gattmg’s recall will delight 
many, including the great 
majority of first-class cricketers, 
and yet infuriate Randall's 
many supporters. At Heading- 
ley, Randall was out in each 
innings to balls that lifted 
awkwardly. Had be been in 
form he might have coped with 
them, but he has not been in the 
runs. In 10 of his last 18 Test 
innings he has failed to reach 
20. . 

Even so, he sustained En¬ 
gland's first innings in the first 
Test and in Australia last winter 
he headed the batting averages. 
He is still a marvellous fielder 
and foe crowds love him. 

Northants 
routed 

by Garner 
Joel Gamer, the West Indian fast 

bowler, took four for 22 to lead 
Somerset to an overwhelming 10- 
wicket victory . at Weston-suger- 
Mare with seven overs to spare. 
Gamer’s opening burst proved 
decisive after Northamptonshire 
had been put in. 

In the course of 11 deliveries in 
his first three overs, he dismissed 
Wayne Larkins. Allan Lamb and 
Kapil Dev for four runs. From 19 
for three they never recovered, 
Canterbury: Kent crushed Worces¬ 
tershire by 108 runs to sustain their 
challenge for the title. Put into bat at 
Canterbury they reached 228 for 
eight thanks to a career best in the 
competition of 95 by Chris 
Cowdrey. 

He batted 69 minutes, received 
74 balls and hit 1 i fours to rescue 
Kent from 50 for three. 

Worcestershire collapsed to 59 for 
five as Eldine Baptiste took three for 
two in five balls 
Leicestershire: A changeless century 
from Leicestershire's Nigel Briers 
proved too much for neighbours 
Non! ogham shire, who went down 
by 26 runs at Grace Road. 

Briers' unbeaten 101. made in 
only 96 m'raules with two sixes and 
seven fours, helped Leicestershire to 
240 for three. 
THE OVAL: Dennis Amiss scored 
a commanding 60 to guide 
Warwickshire to a five-wicket 
victory against Surrey. Apart from a 

. difficult stumping .chance for 
reserve wicket keeper Alec Stewart, 
when he was 43. Amiss was never in 
difficulty until he was caught on the 
square leg boundary. 

Surrey threatened more than they 
achieved in being dismissed for 157 
and Amiss made the target look 
simple while sharing stands of 44 
with Alvin Kallicharran and 43 with 
the stylsh Robin Dyer. 

CHELTENHAM: Gloucestershire 
beat Glamorgan by five wickets in a 
match which developed into a 
personal duel between two Pakistan 
batting stars. 

Javed Miaudad, hit a masterly 81 
as Glamorgan scored 187 for seven. 

For Gloucestershire Zaheer 
Abbas struck back with 80 before he 
was caught inside the mid-wicket 
boundary by Miandad 

John Player League 

Yorkshire 13 
Somerset 11 
Kent 12 
Sussex 11 
MMJemx 12 
DerbystWe 11 
Essex 12 
Htmpxhto 12 
LelcesMrthiro 13 
GtoJCMlersNra 11 
Lancashire 13 
Glamorgan 12 
NPitfflptonsiw* 13 
Worcertsrete*. 11 
Warwickshire 12 
NoofngtamsHte 12 
Suney 11 

(1682 positions 

W L NR 
6 3 2 
7 13 
6 2 4 
7 2 2 
8 4 2 
5 3 3 
5 4 3 
6 5 1 
4 5 4 
4 4 3 
3 5 4 
4 5 2 
5 8 0 
2 4 2 
2 7 2 
2 6 1 
1 6 * 

bi brsofcetfi) 

MINOR COUNTIES 
STOWE SCHOOL: CMk Quarter fetal round: 
Bedim dartre 226 to 5 |A S Pearson 95 not 
OuL 9 J Unas 51). BuddnghantsMre 184 (N G 
Heroes 5ft. Beflordshre won ay 42 runs. 
Meribocough: Norfolk 223 tor nine. WttsWre 
228 tor 3 (5 Cooper I32notout,DSfenoMr» W 
re out). Wlohn won by seven wickets. 
UUKEHXAU: OtsntpfaneHp: worts* 91 
(Runerfont 7 tar 391 and 177 (Cook 53); Suffolk 
195 for 3 dec pdrteh 107 net Out) and 74 to 2. 
SuftAumn by 8 wtos-Playod on Saturday. 

“Arkle, if everyone was like you 
there'd be no wars, but there 
wouldn't half be chaos." Ran* 
dall is 32 and young enough to. 
get back if be scores foe runs. 

Gatting is six years younger - 
an aggressive batsman, out¬ 
standing in the field and a bit of 
a bowler. Over the two-and-a- 
h a If-year period of this season 
and foe last two. he has been 
much the most successful 
English-born batsman with 
4.106 runs at an average of 59.4. 

Although Gatling has yet to 
do himself justice for England, 
there are extenuating circum¬ 
stances for that. He played his 
tint two Test matebes before he 
had so much as made a first- 
class 100. while in India in 
1981-82 he had to sit for days 
on end watching Tavarfc and 
Boycott laying the foundation 
of a draw, before going in 
himself with orders to get a 
move on. In his one foil series, 
against Australia in 1981. 
Gatting made four 50s. The 
selectors thought, no doubt, that 
as a youngish Englishman be 
must be given another chance. 

Jesty had missed out again, 
which is hard lines, and thought 
was given to two Williamses - 
Richard, who bowls off breaks, 
and bats for Northamptonshire, 
and Neil, a St Vincentian, who 
bowls quite fast for Middlesex. 
Foster, who beat Neil Williams 
to it and seems sure to win his 
first cap, is an exciting prospect 
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Smith: included by overw helming force of runs 

Sussex salvage win 
after early collapse 

By Abut Ross 

EASTBOURNE. Sussex beat Derby¬ 
shire by 2 runs. 

The last hopes Sussex had of 
salvaging something from a disas¬ 
trous season looked like going up in 
smoke at the Saffrons yesterday. 109 
for one at one time, they lost their 
last nine wickets for 38 runs, a 
sequence of events that has became 
customary. But Derbyshire, on a 
pitch not much to the batsmen's 
liking, followed a similar pattern, 
and Sussex scrambled home by two 
runs. 

On a typically breezy, occasion¬ 
ally sunny seaside afternoon, with 
not a seal to be had. Sussex got off 
lo a flying wan. After twenly overs 
they were 80 for no wicket, with 
Mcndis 50. At 82 Mcndis was 
caught on the leg side by Taylor off 
Miller, after which runs became as 
rare as grouse look like being. 

Imran could only score in singles 
and off bis first real hit he was 
caught on the square leg boundary'. 
Parker, who opened with Mcndis, 
was never property in touch. He 
scampered bwiwcen the wickets in 
his usual fashion but when he was 
out in the 36th over he bad acquired 
only 46. 

No one else, against tidy, mostly 
medium paced Derbyshire bowling, 
struck a decent blow. Barnett set his 
fields skilfully and almost every¬ 
thing went to hand. 

Derbyshire made a methodical 
enough start for Sussex's two crocks, 
Imran and Greig. to be called up for 
action. Barnett was caught at cover 
at 27 and at 66 Hampshire played 
on to Imran. Anderson went at 89 

Lancashire fall for it 
By Peter Ball 

HEADING LEY: Yorkshire (4 pts) 
beat Lancashire by 4 wickets. 

Yorkshire are a Janus-faced team 
ibis year, and it is hard to reconcile 
the fiillible mob who appear from 
Monday to Saturday with the 
efficient, table-lopping side which 
we see on Sundays. Yesterday, to 
the delight of the twelve and a half 
thousand crowd, they outplayed and 
more importantly completely out¬ 
witted Lancashire as mingworth 
contrived to hide his lack of Croat 
line seam bowlers so effectively that 
against a learn featuring Boycott as 
an opening bowler Lancashire at 
one stage had acquired just 109 runs 
in 34 overs for the toss of seven 
wickets. 

If Lancashire felt they had fallen 
for cricket's equivalent of the three 
card trick, they would have some 
justice in assertion. But to lose your 
money to a card sharp requires 
some connaivance, if only of 
excessive naivety on the victim’s 
part, and so it was on this occasion. 

Most telling of all in this story of 
self-destruction, witling or unwit¬ 
ting, was the foil of Clive Lloyd to 
Boycott's weekday opening partner. 
O'Shaugnessy and Illingworth con¬ 
spired to keep Lloyd away from tire 
strike for 17 out of 18 deliveries. 
Finally Lancashire’s remaining hope 
did get to the receiving end only to 
hole out in his attempt to make up 
for lost time, siring Moxon a most 

memorable first ever Sunday 
wjckei. 

Thanks largely to Alton's ag¬ 
gression, the tail then put the 
bowling into some kind of 
perceptive. 

LANCASHIRE 
D Lloyd c arxJ b Hkngworrti ---- 17 
G RNttof C Safrstow 0 Sfoksnson- 15 
D P Hughes b Stawnxon.---.... 7 
‘C H Uaya c Dews b Mexon- 31 
J Abrahams rui ow___— 5 
1C Maynsnj c Bairsiow b Dennis- 7 
S J O'Shaugnessy c Hartley bDenns.... 30 
J Simmons run ow_    2 
MWMWxwnnctOut- a 
P J W Mon not out-—-32 

Extras p-b 5. n-b 1)----- 6 

Total (8 wtts. 40 overs)-ifi2 
L McFvfane did not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-31.2-41. 3-«. 4-74. 
5-65,6-38.7-105.8-123. 
BOWUNG: Dennis. 8-1-36-2; Boycott. 4-0-15- 
0: Htogwwth. MW6-1: Stevenson. 8-1 -35-2: 
CamcA. 8-0-17-0: Moxon, 4-0-17-1. 

YORKSHIRE: First toning* 
G Boycott nri out—— -—- 16 
CWJAttwyi-b-wb&mmons-- JB 
K Sharp cHunw»b Simmons-38 
S N Hartley c Mcfariane 0 D Lloya—.— is 
J O Love St StevrvjriJ b D Ooy<t-—. 1> 
tO LSsIrasowrirt out---- 13 
G B Stevenson b WatWnson.-.—.— 21 
M D Moxon not oui---—— * 

Ex»s (l-b 11. w 4. n-b 2)- ir 

Toal (6 wtos, 38 6 overs}- 163 
PCan**, R wngwortfl *ndS J Denote eftinot 
tut 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-29. Z-78. 3-107. 4- 
123, 5-126. S-152. 
BOWUNG: AUotL 5-0-28-0: McFMIk*. S-0-35- 
0-, Waddnson. 66-1 -Cd-lfimmoro. M-21-2; 
O'ShMjghrwssy, 6-1-230: □ Lloyd. 40-15-2. 
Urnpirw; R Paimw and M T Pievw. 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER JOHN PLAYER LEAGUE SCOREBOARDS 

Gloucs v Glamorgan 
ATCHR.TEMMM 

itnuoteasrshH (4 p«) beet QUmonjxn tif 

GLAMOKOAM: 
j A H0pdn*,eBm*flb8hWh9rt —*■—■ J 
ALJcmw.cBmrnas^ory—-- « 
fl C Ontono,«! Russ4l b « 

»s^,sA,iesat==« 
jptrec».bSnapn«iTi .  J 

Extras {65. M> ».*3--- 

Tot*(7«*». *Qgws) 
BJUoyd,*MWWS«fwyi«fSflB*n«Pick<ft# 
AM ML ^ __ . 
FALL OF WICKETS 1*7,2-W, 4-K, «-**. 
5-165.6-182.7-167. 
BOWUNQ: S«nabun. ^**^1$* 
0-40-3; CNkts, 6-1-SHk OnmO/. 64WT-t 
B*jr4rt5go.3^-3i'5- 

AWStomwSSSK^^^----- 28 

AJHtBreflcDavtotbBanxw— - « 
P Bferaxidfle nra «X——- S 
JNShepnerdnotout— .... *« 

ErtrasfrbS.wq.... 

TaN (5 amt. 364 CHW*1 

■ndOEtSdnsfiunrtfOiwtmt * 
FALL OF wwcent 1-5. 3-1«. <- 
148, S-1S1 _ 
BOWUNG Bxnxk*. 64-0-£!: 0«|8. 

uwfeiraKJtoiraiitotoBndJWHoMw. 

Kent v Worcs 
ATCAHTStBURV 

KartbMtVWrWWBrettrabylMrawL 

KENT 
BAWoatntorttexnpJrtabnW*-- ® 

1APEKn«tnot«A---- “ 
GWJobneonbScOCk... ■. — * 
R M 0Bwn b 0te«k.~.-— " 
pLUntoraxsodnetout- — 

Extras (to IftwT)..-—-■— 17 

Totri(8«H*.40O«ral-- 225 
BeJwvfaftdmUb* 

•FANdetoOByosts _..— ” 
DBITOlwWkwbBapBMB--*-— i 
M JWaH0npKnoBbB4plHrt», -. 5 
T3 CVfeio BwAmb b Undorwood 12 

S 
Hie Brajxionti not out-.---   li 
HMEteodtcKhoabilpiAk......— o 
APPridwonfaJmils.—--- 5 

Exirasfb4)———■———— 4| 

Total (32-4 oven)——.  120 
cjit Of WTCtCETB: 1-33, 2—49,3-52.4-38. 
SwlMiMir8-I1A »- «a 
BOWUNQ: JtresSAO^C-agbon W-154 
Wootow t-iSp-i; Baptwa 
Undapmo(t64)ftM. 

(uireton H o BM and J H Harm. 

Leics y Notts 

Latouairmrt 14pt^ba« Nr^linchin’ifeftiraby 
25 rum. 

OIGowarcJortftSonb«nj«jrtfi-& 
IPft-AerHMVb-Sawtoy---3 
NEB Briers not aut...i---101 
JJWhMtarbSaxaiby-— 27 
PBCHt notow.-----31 

Exna PAftlo, *1, nbi}.,-18 

Total f3Wkts, 40 own)-— 240 
*1R W Totctmri A M E Rabarta. B J Parson, J 
F SMa. N G B Cook and L B TiytortM mi 
tot 
FALL OF WICKETS: 143,2-102.3-17t 
BOWUNOCoaper, WM7.0. Bora. 6-1JM, 
SaxeUw. S-0-S4-2. Hammings. S-1^S-0, 
Rugwprti, 8-0-73-1. 

NpTreCQHAMSMWE: 
B Hassanc Gower b Cook..——— it 
BTBablmonc7ayfcrbCM..     88 
■CE 8 Rica a Taylor—48 
owRaruwicandbSMa4 
pjahroonnotout ..... as 
ifi N Ranch cSariabnraona—,-- * 
E E Horomtoga not out----a 

BdraB(b£Vb 12.w4.irt8)-20 

Teltl(6<*».«»*«} -- 214 
K Saratov. K E Cooper.N JBSnflwenh and U 
K Bara da not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-36.2-138.3-143,4- 
150.S-18Z. 
BOWUNQ: Tsvfar, HW-1; Pmtans. 30-11- 
1: ftotorts. WWW): Cook, S^WS-i: CSft. M- 
38-U 
UmpiracWE AdajrandFSWght ■ 

Somerset v Northants 
at WESTON-SUPER-MARE 

Sotjwart boat NorihamptonaNri «y « 
wws 

NORTHAMnONSMBie 
WUrtameGardbOamar-- 0 
PWBaybDredga-—-« 
AJLvrtbGamar-—— -— | 
KapB Davrtwb Gamer 0 
*G Cora e Gamer b Marta ——-16 
R GwKwme OBc b Marta.—9 
D J dps! cGxrd b Richards—.-—1 
.ttSaSpbGamar_22 
NAMdandarninout—_22 
T Miami not out---2 

Extras (blO. W1. n-b 3)--i« 

Tolal(8wickats.40o»ara] —--123 
BJOrWIthaiHnatbat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5, 2-18. J-1«. 4-54. 
5-84,6-73,7-75,8-119.9-123. 

BOWUNQ: Gamer B-3^2-L Bottom 8-1-27-ft 
Orates 8-1-18-1: Marks 8-1-24-2: WCtrarts 8- 
0.1*5; 

SOMERSET 
PMRoaburanotnut... 5i 
P W Danring nrt me_— 62 

fawsma.KiB.'irta—12 

Toad (no wkL 33 crvacq__125 
BOWUNG: Kara Dav. 4-1-13-& Grtflftha, B-E- 
31-ft MSw7>P.j7<i: WBam 5-1-75* 
MaflandariSO-lMt T M Lent 7-1-21* 

Unwiraa: C T spmtr and A 0 T WWWjaad. 

• Tha New Znahndara had to avatuM Mr 
Bownamoira Hou rafon yMontoy wfwi 8ia 
Jwb aoundad. They ware aimad to worn 
to feet ream aflar the bauble had bean dart 
?*h An otocfeie neater had eaught fin* in ttw 
kBCnsni. 

Surrey v Warwrcks 
AT THE OVAL 

WarwtttohW beat Surray by Pro w*cka*a. 

SURREY 
•ARButoWbDyerbWna-  a 
D&Pauh»bLatjttBld«-25 
'A J Stewart c Thoma 5 LefeBridga —- 0 
MALynehbUtooraJge-----.H 
DJ Thomas bGUfore-.13 
IR Piyna C Arsss b Ferreka--—23 
A Neednam b Theme —-—-— 7 
CMmknouse a WBSsB Gifford.—-6 
K S MBCktotOEh ran out—...—12 
5 T Osrke b Thame ——--—Z? 
1J Curtis not out__ _— 0 

Extras (HJ 1C. w5.nb 11_15 

Toaf (3(15 overs!-.—--157 
FALL OF WKXETS: 1-11.2-44.3-70.4-7S. 
5-102.6-107.7-118,8-132,9-150.10-157. 
BOWUNG: WiOs. B-1-17-1; Panmn. M-38-i; 
LadibtldOB. 6-1-27-3. Theme, 7j5*33-a 
GOtod. 7*04-2, 

WJUNftCKSHTCb 
TALtoydcStmwibCtariw.™........-... n 
DLAmsjcNeecsiambPsyna..,_ so 
AlKaMefurranc EutnherBThomas__ 25 
tGWHuapogaeUaekmtoehbPayna__ 15 
RiH B Dyer net oid___25 
Asd Mne Needham bThnraaa.___ g 
AMFenwrnnaout—_  5 

Extras (H)4, w6|... 10 

Total (5>vlcta37Jovera).—r. 180 

PA Thomft C Lethbridge, N GMard and *R G 
pWffltt did natter. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2S 2-57. 3-SS. 4- 
139.6-154. 
SOWUNG: Monfchousa S-1-21-0: Clarke 8-1- 
18-1; Maaunmsh 5^4X264): Thomas 7-0-32-3; 
Paptfl M-37-fc Curt8 4-0-15-0. 
Umcfres: 0 J Meyer and B Pinfltefon. 

and with )5 overs left Derbyshire 
needed 59. 

Derbyshire’s lengthy tail kept 
Sussex hanging on. bufno balls and 
wide catches wasted some acrobatic 
fielding At 107 Miller was bowied 
driving ai Reeve, and Lhen three 
wickets fen at 120. the second to a 
superb catch by Reeve in the guliy. 
With five overs left Derbyshire 
needed 26, and off the Iasi over six 

SUSSEX: 
G D Mandd cTavto b MUer..*0 
PWGPariJVcHfflbOtdtiam__*6 
Imran Knan c HamoWn^ b Finnoy - 11 
CMWaPbFinney-   0 
HJGoutocHfflbDk»»m-   3 
A P Walls b Otthem—- 3 
C P PtvWpwn b Mortensen___ 19 
I A Grmc run out_   0 
* JRT Barclay not out  ---— 2 
ACS Pkjatl c Barren b Oldham__— a 
DARMvccTavtorbMartentan„_. D 

Extras («g. wtj._. 10 

Total (383 overst--148 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-82. 2-106. 3-111. 4- 
114. 5-121, 6-136. 7-137. B-14Z. 9-1*7. 
10-148 
BOWLING: Finney. 6-1-20-2; Mommsen. 73-0- 
33-2: TurmidiMe. 8-OJ5-0; MBsr.M-29-1; 
OWtiam. 7-1-21-4. 

OERSTSHWE: 
KJBanretiePMHBSOTbCMWerfs. li 
IS Andaman c Goiad c Pigon—.. 30 
JH Hampshire b anran- 2i 
G Miner o Reeve —------ 23 
A Hill D Pigoit ---   13 
R J Finney b Greij --   6 
WPFcnrier cBeev* t>Grelg._..-O 
CJTunnteWtenotout... 18 
RWTavtonotout___ i 

Extras (Wi 13. ■ 9. n-b II_  23 

T rtal f7 «*t£. 40 ovoTSI__  K6 
S Ouham and O lAononsentfid not txsl. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-27. 2-fifl. 3-BF. 4- 
108.5-120.8-120.7-130. 
BOWUNG: C M WeBe. 8-0-22-1; Reeve. 3-i- 
2i-1: Imran. 8-0-25-1: Graig. 8-0-26-2; Ptgan. 
6-0-27-2. 
Umplrw: D R Shepherd end J v*n ceioven. 

By Simon O'Hagan 

p! ELMS FORD: Middlesex (4pi 
beat Essex by four wickets. 

Two weeks after their enthraMing 
Benson and Hedges Cup final. Essex 
and Middlesex yesterday contrived 
a finish similar in character and 
result. This time it was found 
wanting a; the sweaty bands stage as 
Middlesex moved to a victory that 
keeps them in contention for the 
John Plzycr League title. 

Twenty runs were needed when 
Phillip began the thirty eighth over. 
It was not to be his day. During ihe 
Essex innings he had been promoted 
in the order to increase the run rate 
but his baiting had been notable 
only for the number of leg byes 
which resulted from it. Now. with 
the ball, he lost his accuracy just 
when it was needed, his over 
yielding 11 runs. 

With nine now needed and 
Downton. the Middlesex wicket 
keeper growing in confidence, ihe 
destiny of the match was derided. 
From lever’s next over all nine 
C3me. Dowmon finishing on 35 not 
nut. under the circumstances 
arguably the best innings or the day. 

Middlesex would have found 
victory easier had they not conceded 
S2 runs off the last four overs of the 
Essex innings. Until then the Essex 
batsmen had been unable to take 
advantage of either wide open I 
spaces on one side of the round or j 
the short boundary on the other. 
Young Gladwin went to a careless 
stroke in the second over and this 
was all the encouragement the 
Middlesex bowlers needed. 

Pringle showed a surprising 
delicacy for a man of his bulk in 
making 3-i. but it w-as left to Fletcher 
and East to give their total any 
respectability as they launched into 
Daniel and Cowans almost after it 
bad seemed too late. 

With 3 total Middlesex must have 
though; was probably beyond them 
they batted steadily but without 
ever assuming control. Barlow made 
an unspectacular 56 but when he 
was dismissed to make the score 135 
for five in the 30th over their causr 
looked Iosl 

ESSEX 
G A Scwi Daniel..— 18 
C Gladwin c Gating a Daniel.. 1 
K S McEwan c Barlow b Edmonds_ 19 
D R Prvyjls b Cowans... .. 3* 
N PtiiffD c Daniel 0 Eomonas__ S 
■KWR Rerchernot ou!---- 55 
B R Harcfie c Rmflay b Cowans- 2 
S Turner cGattirnb Cowans- 7 
!D E Easr ran out -____ 24 

Extras (D 1.1-0 6.W 6. n-b 6)- 19 

Toal f? wtis 43 ovBrs) -- 184 
R East and J M Lew dw not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4. 2-25. 3-55. 4 -73. 
5-91.8-95.7-125,8-184. 
BOWUNG: Wiliams. 7-0-22-0: Darnel. 7-0-37. 
3 Slack. 2-0-10-0: Edmonds. 6-0-32-2, 
Bmbuiey. 8-0-27-0: Conran* 8-0-36-3. 

MIDDLESEX 
G D Bartow st D E East b Turner- 55 
WN Slack «Jw tJ FStMc--- 0 
C T Raser nm out ----15 
'M W Gatting kb* b Prrngia-- 31 
R G P Elfa ran out--IS 
J EEmbureyc and bB Lover--6 
IP R Dowmon not out---— 25 
P H Esmonds not out--—— — 5 

Extras 0-0 9. w 6. l»-S 6)————   21 

Total |6 wins. 39 overal --— 1B7 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-5. 2-39. 3-93. 4-135 
S—Ib4. 
N F Wffl.ama. W W Daniel and N G Ccwans rto 
not DBL 
BOWLIW3: Lfr.-er. 6-0-33-1: PMo. 7-0- 
34-1: R E East. 4-0-17-0;Turner, B-0-29- 
1: Pnr.gie. 8-1 -27-1. Gooch. 4-0-26-0. 
Umpraa- M J Kttcnen and E Lead DM ter. 

TOUR MATCH 
Young England 

v Young Australia 
At Trem Bridge 

YOUNG AUSTRALIA: First ftnSng*. 137 <M 
Eiwland 49 not out R A Plot 4 tar 54) 
DPTindalal-D-w&Rose..--—- 13 
MP VeJe Sab flaw-86 
CEBratfeycJEVorrtsBStKri...-- 26 
DJRamsnawe «ub b Pick-  18 
B EMeNlirsra not out- 6 
M England ns ou:...2 

Extra50-D2.wl.n-o8)--- Tt 

Tour (4 wtol —....164 
A I C Bodamaids. B DJura. C J McDwroott B 
Mold or and G T Connors to hst, 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-34.2-102. 3-13S. 4- 
153. 

YOUNG ENGLAND: Bfs( fnnW 
JEMomseDjurabUcDamBe_ 0 
PJPHtefianUjDodamaltto.___23 
H Moms D Mulder_ a 
NHFatrtxBtharcOiunibDodeiwIito_30 
G R Cowfiroy Mufelar._ . q 
G Rosa b DodwTurido-r  14 
S J ftfKKte run out- £ 
GVPtenarnotoul..    IB 
PWjarvtebDodamaid* —— 2 
R A PrettcBrseHayb Connors ______ 3 
PmSucncCo«wra BMu«ar.„-_ « 

Extras (HJ 13, wl, n-b 3)_   IT 

after PI 
From John Blunsden, Hockenhcim 

Rene Arnoux gave Ferrari their 
third victory of the season yesterday 
when he ran out a comfortable 
winner of the German Grand Pm 
70 seconds ahead of the Alia Romeo 
of Aildita De Cesaris and one and 
threequanrr minutes in front of the 
Brabham-BMW of Riccardo 
Paircse. Both De Cesaris and 
Patrese were scoring their first 
champtoeship points of what until 
now had proved to be a frustrating 
vsar. 

Amou" had looked a winner 
most cf the way. having taken over 
the lead from Patrick Tam bay, his 
team partner, on the second tip. but 
the finishing margin could nave 
been a lot lighter, with ihe 
scheduled mid-race refuelling stops 
completed. Amoux held a 15-sec¬ 
ond lead over Nelson Piquet's 
Brabham but the Brazilian quickly 
set about reducing the advantage. 

With just five of the AS laps to go 
he was less than six seconds behind 
and still closing. Then the lead 
stabilized as Piquet ran into traffic 
problems and on lap 43 the 
Brabham suddenly slowed and burst 
into flames and Piquet parked off 
the course with a broken fuel filter. 
His championship challenge had 
suddenly become severely weak¬ 
ened. 

All the leading teams had their 
share of problems yesterday. 
Tam hay. who had broken an engine 
during ihe morning warm-up. 
suffered an ignition failure on his 
10th lap. and Eddie Checver. lying 
third with six laps to go. found his 
throttle pedal stuck and had to park 
his Renault. 

Alain ProsL the championship 
leader, w-ho slipped from lhind to 
sixth place when he lost fifth gear in 
his spare Renault (his race car had 
proved feulty in the warm-up), was 
elevated to fourth in the dosing laps 
10 open up his championship lead 
by a valuable three points. 

The tale of woe which began the 

moment the John Player Lotus tram 
arrived at Hockenheim continued 
right into the race, which wa* to end 
all too quick!v for both Nigel 
Mansdl (who had 10 resort to h?s 
old heavyweight car) and EUo De 
Angel is. The engines of both cars 
foiled to hold their water. 

The To 1cman team were also out 
of luck again, both their care 
suffering turbo failure, whereas tiie 
Ford Cosworth-powered ears 
showed impressive reliability, but 
were outpaced on such a fast circuit. 
The Marlborough McLaren TCJm 
did well to “win" this pan of the 
contest with Niki Lauda and John 
U'aison crossing the line a tip 
behind the winner in fifth and sixth 
places respectively. Then Lauda was 
disqualifed for reversing in the pH 
lane after over-shooting his star 
The rules stale that cars may only be 
“pushed”backwards in the pit tine. 

This time Kcfcc Rosbcrj's hard 
charge on behalf of the Saudi3 
williams team was spoiled by 
handling problems and after a pn 
stop he could only finish ! 1 th. 

Nest Sunday banle wifi be 
resumed on ihe Osicrretchring. 
where a similar picture of turbo 
domination can be expected. 
RESULTS: 1. R Arwu* IFn Fe»ran. <51255. m- 
27min I0.319SAC. 129.19a mpr; 2, A Cfl 
Owns lit) Ate-flameo. 128.2C.tri: 3. R 
Puns OU Eraseraro-EMW. tiT5.54.412 e. <“ 
Pros (F»l RanaiA. V29.ii.039. 5. J Walton 
IGBi MartOwo-ucLaran Fort. 44 iso? 5. .1 
Letl>t« [Fil Sauora wabams-Fcrt. 44 lac* • M 
Surer [Swim A/rews-Foni 44 Idas: 8. -'-F Jw 
iFr) Ligfer-Foru. 44 laps. 10. Want 
TJieoocro-Fort. 44 'sps 12. D 3oicn*rr.IUS‘ 3 
Tvrre«-FofQ. 40 Isos. 12. »1 Piaue' <B-, 
Brabham-B14V;. 42 laps (not rumrij a: t.ms*-., 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP: Driven: 1. Pm: 42: 
2. Pflum 33; 3. Taro&ay 31; 4. Amou* 2e: 5. 
Rostert 2S: 8. Waison IB: 7. Ow# 14. 3 
equal: LauCa arxt Lefflt-e 11; ID. Uwei) 9. 
n. Do Coavis 6: :2 equal: Surer, Manaefi ar.3 
PaPeto 4; 15. Solomon 2: 1$ equal. Ccw.;. 
and Banal. 
MAKUFACTURERS: 1. Ferrari 59. 2. Ron:.- 
55. 3. BraOham-BMW 27; 4. WlKans-ForS 2:: 
5. lAcLarefl-Ford 29. 6. Ty-rell-Fort 11; 7ir. A“s 
Romeo 7: B equal: A/rovra-ForU and Lov> 
Fcrt/Renaun 4; to. Throaore-rora, i. 

MOTOR CYCLING 

_ 

Acderstorp (Reuter) - Freddie 
Spencer, on a Honda. «on (he 
Swedish SOOcc Grand Prix from his 
fellow- American. Kenny Roberts, in 
a dramatic finish yesterday. Spen¬ 
cer. the world championship leader, 
swept past the outside of Roberts’s 
Yamaha on the final curve for his 
sixth grand prix win of the season. 

The world championship will now 
be derided in the final race at San 
Marino on Septembr 4 with Spencer 
and Roberts the only men who can 
win to Spencer, aged 21. from 
Louisiana, was the early leader. He 
was overtaken by Roberts on the 
fourth lap bnt the rwo men stayed 
wheel for the remainder of the race. 

Roberts is chasing his fourth 
world title before retiring. His 
victory last weekend in the British 
grand prix was his fifth success of 
the season but yesterday's defeat 
was a setback to his title ambitions. 

The French rider. Christian 
Sarron. won the final 250cc grand 
prix of the season on Saturday to 
finish second overall behind ihe 
1983 world champion. Carlos 
Lai ado. of Venezuela. 

Sarron, riding a Yamaha, re¬ 
covered front a poor start lo o*erUi.i‘ 
Lavado and capture the lead. He 
finished a convincing winner. 6.31 
seconds ahead of his fcIlow-Frcnch- 
man. HeneGnilleux. 

Lavado. who secured the world 
championship before Saturday's 
race, seemed content lo finish thin?, 
II seconds behind Sarron. Lavndo’s 
final tally of 100 world champion¬ 
ship points was 27 more than 
Sarron. 
ISSec 1. KnueCuhlar (Svnftl. MBA. 41 mm 
55 73 seer. 2. Gresmi nti- Garem. 4] 55 5a. 3. 
A*m$r lAusVti). MBA. 41 JO B? OvtPZB 1. A 
Nieto (Sp). 102 writs: 2. kncuDutiar. 75. £ 
Lezzaonj (it). 67. 2S0ee; l. C Barren -{Fir, 
Yamaha. 4fl-i0.<4; 2. H Gmtoux (Fr». 
Kawasaki 48:16.75: 3. G Lavatio (Ven) 
Yamaha. <621.45. British ptaettn: i. * Neae. 
Armstrong. 4832.97; 5. A Carter. Yamaha, 
482305. Oversit 1. Laraoo. 100 pomti: 2, 
Senon. 73. o. Dde Redtoues IBEL), 68. SOOck 
t. Spencer flJSl. Honte. 49:17 53. 2. Robert* 
(USV Yamaha. 4frt7.69; 3. Katayama UaOf. 
Honda. 46:52-23. BntlsO ntacm 9. Hasttm. 
Honda. 5032.83. Overal 1. Spencer. 532 
Domra: 2. Roeens. 127:3. R Mamota (US). C3; 
9, Hast am. 23. Sidecar: i. SllanO art 
Walusberg fS-wttst. Yamaha. 39 4(j 50.2.Srre-jr. 
ana Schneiders (Nethi. Yamaha. 48:02.55. 3. 
Sdivrart« and Huber (VVGso. Yamaha. 
40.27.16. Britan 0lacings: a. Jones and Ayres. 
Yamaha. 40:43.72; 6. Wrathali and SpcwJiom? 
Yamaha. 41:16A1. 

YACHTING 

Fastnet plod bodes ill 

By John 

It seems fairly clear from ihe 
reported positions of competing 
jaclus that records are not going to 
be broken in this year’s Fastnet race. 
Since the start on Saturday 
morning, the 224 entries have 
plodded slowly along the south-west 
coast of England and were spread 
between the ScilJy Isles and the 
Lizard last night. Only the 
Admiral’s Cup contenders within 
the race are obliged to report their 
positions by radio every 12 hours; 
the whereabouts of the other entries 
are known only if they arc spotted 
by observers as they pass headlands 
on the course. 

Although it could not be 
con finned yesterday, it is safe to 
assume that one or other of the 
Cass A yachts. Condor (Bob Bell. 
Bermuda) or Sebastians (Andre 
Viant, France) is leading the fleet. A 
Condor holds the record time for 
the Fastnet of a few minutes under 
three days, established in the gale- 
wrecked race of 1979. Ltaless the 
leading boats now receive strong, 
following winds for the remainder 
of the race, that record will stand for 
at least another two years. 

In the Admiral's Cup race, 
sponsored by Champagne Mumm, 
Moonduster was leading the class, 
which by midday yesterday, was 
spread over 40 miles. One would 
expect Moonduster (Denis Doyle. 
Ireland) io be among ibe leaders by 
virtue of her size and scratch rating. 
What was surprising was that Black 
Topic (Dixon Atkinson) of Britain 
was close to her. She is one of the 
lowest rated of the 44 boats and. 

Nicholls 
therefore, was leading by a wide 
margin on corrected time. 

EquaJiy surprising was the 
reported position of Indulgence 
(Graham Walker), so Tar the 
highest-scoring British boat in the 
senes. She was among the tail- 
enders. so somewhere must have bit 
a lighter patch of breeze in the 
predominantly northerly wind. 
ETCHELLS: 1. Joanna (A* COr C T Nrm 2. 
Ejsravagancw (A J Swaart; 3. Yankee 
TranscvrtdoodHi (I SavR and B Altman) 
DARINGS: 1. Dmg Dow) iB Z Da Farranl.i; 2. 
QouWfll (R Syma and Fftfeenl: 3. Qamjf: (J 
GJMfi and A Cassell) 
DRAGONS: 1. Cjms fj G Coeftran); 2. Nortic 
IW D Cangn); 3. Astana* |P 0 Ltowi). 
J 24: 5. Prwogao (C Torcartse): 2. Jamnw IB L 
Marks): 3. Otio ExprMS (K Jacoby IYGL 
FLYING 15 (SokJirt Flaat Cup): 1. F F Four (R 
Stmortsi; 2. Saa*i (ft Manor); 3. Spaeera m (0 
ARumonortn. 
SQUIBS: t. Sarrr we (Mr and Mrs H E Evansr. 
2. Pf rtacJlor { C W Hutlam); 3. Tro« W Boton 
anoJ Andrews). 
KDO (Sojh Southern Copt t. Hayday ft. 
Vmceni and D Badtofli: 2. X-Rsy |C Caws^. 3. 
Swallow (1M and DrHtatngi. 
SATURDAY'S RESULTS: EtchoUa: T. Torero 
(M Marcou); Dttrmg: 1. Ding Dcnq (B Z da 
Fanaonl, Dragon iSyphlda Bowlf i, Ncroc (W 
D Cftron); JJ4: 1. Protogae (C Terren?)-. 
SwaUciwa (Caotaln s Prtean t. Anhyt to 
Faimart: FedMitgs: i. fladstart (Mr ana Mre j 
Jar son i, sunbeams: 1, Da/my fH Brauiw art 
P N end son); XOO (RMYC Jubuoa Cur): t. 
A nitre (Mr and Mrs G Tmleyl: Squibs: i. Seren 
Wib if* and Mrs H E Evans). Conteosa 34; 1. 
Suntwat Cl (W Courteney); Sigma: *. 
Paoerehas* M D and J P Banco); Confess* 32: 
1. Brtue Q (C Wetaeran); imptfa: t. ttnpuba (G 
Bungiag): Cntear FJ«J 7:1. Anc IJ 7mHa\ 

Airtaquity |R Jonas ana P CoSir^t Victory: r. 
Vanety (Dr R Parfcm and R Brothers); Clasp 1 
(Coronation Bowfi: t. Ultimatum U C Lewis); 
Ctas* a (Love# Bovri): 1. Couo De Scrip* is 
Gfltegfnoix Cttos 3 (Coronation Cup) 
Otos&a (J Wamaeke. WG): Class 4 (Godcn 
Cup): 1. Ace IN W Mans): Class 5 (Brambti 
Cupt 1. Rartsie (P Staa*. WG). 

From a Special Correspondent Long Beach 
British crews climbed the win¬ 

ner's rostrum three times at the 
dosing ceremony of ihe Long Beach 
Olympic Regatta, which ended on 
Saturday, taking gold, silver and 
bronze medals in Flying Dutchman, 
Tornado and 470 classes. Jo 
Richards and Peter Allam clinched 
the Flying Dutchman despite a pre¬ 
race decision to play safe. Drawn 
into s duel with Bengt Hagroder 
and Magnus Sjeli, who were anally 
passed at the last leeward mark, they 
swept on to win bv 40 seconds as the 
Swedish pair capsized. 

Jl is foe third time British Flying 
Dutchman crews have dominated 
this regatta. Four of the world's 
finest crews, including Rodney 
Pattisson. and the previous year's 
winner John loveday, enter foe fray 
in foe auuim, giving Britain a good 
chance of winning a gold at Los 
Angeles in T984. 

Rob White and David CarapcII- 
James also won their sixth race in 
the Tornado class after battling 

through from eighth. The Ameri¬ 
cans, Randy Smyth and Jay Gtisser, 
misjudged the lav line and narrowly 
failed to make the finish in one. 
Their desperate lasi-minute tack 
could not cut off White's and 
James’s final dash. With a d3y io 
hand, American and British crews 
settled for first and second. 

Mike Haloes and Ossie Stewart 
rallied from ninth overall in foe 
470s after a 20th place in foe sixth 
race to third overall in a class in 
which the New Zealanders have a 
stranglehold. 
FINAL OVERALL POStTfON; Fbhu 1. W Gate 
(WG). 517 Ws: 2. L Lemtsux (Can). s<; 3. a 
SctiunanntEG]. 57.7. dtCt. t. M Jocnw/E 3flir> 
tNZl 44 pa: 2. C ackson/S Reaves (N'Z). <3.7; 
3. M Homes/ D Smwwi (GBI, BO*. Flying 
Dutchman: t. J Rcnoids/P Allan <GB). 27,7; 2, 
S Haaandw.'M K)eD lSm\ A Mfr/M 
Tan** (Bra). teJ. Sofcwc 1. D C'JrtsjJ 
HarflenberaW Convin (USfc 2, E Bdnjft, 
Ktam/P Bffert (U£t 3. T Srael/D AtfmiR S«M« 
(Brel. Tornado; i. R Smyth/J Gator tfJSt 2, n 
WMte(D Campbefc-J antes (GB); 3, G 
Marasoom/K Soadeviptm (Sum). WftvWWn- 
f, K Ham (IS; 2. 3 w ten Barg (A'ethJ: 3. S 
RaamuseeaPiod- 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

71BUI-156 
FALL OF WWkETSs 1 -2.2-50.3-88.4-101, 
5-106,6-ISa 7-122.8-137,8-iqj. 10-158. 
BOWUNG: MeDwnwn, 12-2-44-1; Conner*. 
14-6-28-1; England. 67-2-14-0; Date- 
matoa, 21 -3-40-4; Mutter. 11 -4-6-13-3. 
Umpires: A JepjonSnd D Osla #r. 

CRICKET 
TawBtWi 
acun vEMOUTH: HoBoartm * Hew Zseiod 
tltJOtoSJO) 

iflmJ'SticK&ja* v MKk8aa«^ 
CHELTENHAM: Qkjucaaterahlra v Gtil!WfS»n 
CAMTgftSUHY; Kent v WoreeaWrsMre 
LEICESTER: Votosterehlre v NcMneWwMiire 
WESTOM^UPefl-MARE! Somaroet v Non. 
thampionstore 
THE OVAU Surrey v WarwWatnre 
EASTBOUfWE: Sussex nDwPyshfim 

HEACtttGLEY; Yortcsttm v LsnC8C-‘»i 
TRENT BWDOB! Young Engiand r Yarns 
AuureBa 
mimt coutftoa Ctemptanahtp 
UTTOte Beotantsttra « Durtmm 
HEirrroSD: HarttorgaOtra y tothumhariBnd 
TAUNTON: Somerset II v Down 
OXFORD; Oxfordshire v Borkahra 

OTHER SFCRT 
QOCJF; WPGA wttits Horse Vfrftikv 
ToFiwnisrt (Seisrfw Pans CSC. Surrw} 



I 

SPORT 
EQUESTRIANISM 

Mrs Greefte defers to her 
husband at the finish 

. Lucinda Greene, the world 
tnrcc-day event champion, 
nding Beagle Bay, was pushed 
nuo second place at the first 
Gatcombe Park Horse Trials, 
sponsored by Croft Original, 
when her husband, David, on 
Mairangi Bay, won the £750 
first prize by the Closest margin 
possible in a horse trial. The 
first two horses are owned bv S 
R Direct Mail. 

^ The Greenes and Horst 
Karstcn, the West German 
rider, on Mandarin, all ended 
the day on 53 penalty points. 
Karsleit's time was the slowest, 
relegating him to third place, 
but the Greenes finished in 
exactly the same lime. The 
judges had to go back to their 
dressage scores and count the 
number of good marksd to 
settle the issue. David's 447 
gave him one more than 
Lucinda. There was no doubt¬ 
ing the success of the first 
Gatcombe Park horse trials. 
Twenty five thousand people 
came to watch - a figure which 
was slightly less than aniici- 

By Jenny MacArthnr 

paled, but high enough for 
Captain Marie Phillips to break 
even - no mean feat considering 
the additional expenses of 
putting on a horse trial for the 
first time. The building of the 
course had used up £10.000 of 
die sponsors money and more 
than £5,000 of Captain Phil¬ 
lips’s. 

The success of the day was 
very much due to Captain 
Phillips. With walkie-talkie in 
hand, he master-minded the 
operation, ironing out any 
problems as they arose. 

The well-built fences pro¬ 
vided few problems for the 
experienced combinations in 
the championship class, but 
many of those in the fust two 
advanced classes, including Mrs 
Greene on her first ride. Master 
Piece, came unstuck at the stone 
wall of fence number three. 
Devin's Drop. 

The impressive Steps Lane 
Terrace, a series of walls, was 
jumped welL. the best demon¬ 
stration being given by Andrew 
Hoy. an Australian rider who 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

had been lent the Range Rover 
team’s Fieldsman for the event 

Virginia Holgale. a member, 
of the British squad for the 
European championships is 
Switzerland next week. Had a 
superb round on Priceless, and 
it remains to be seen whether 
she will choose him in prefer¬ 
ence to Night Cap as her 
championship ride. 

The British squad ended the 
Dublin Horse Show on a high 
note when Harvey Smith, on 
Sanyo Technology, won Satur¬ 
day’s Irish Grand Prix. It is the 
fifth year running that the 
British have taken the grand 
prix. 
GATCOMBE PARK Ctumplmtito dm: 1,0 
Greene, Mairarof Bay (Ausfl. 53 penaMaa: 2, L 
Greene. Beodo Bay, 53; 3, H Karsten, 
Manderin (WGL S3. Aoraacad, saeflen me 1. 
E Pirtroc. The Grouse Beater. SB; 2. M 
Jenkins, Woden, 71: a 0 Greene. Jkper 
Statesman. 72. Advanced, soefien two: 1. E da 
Haaa The Apostle. 54; 2, K Grocer. 
Wartanow Bey, 61; 3. S Cafcnray, Bamto. 
68. 
DUBLM SHOW: Grand prtx el Men* 1. H 
Smith. Sanyo' Technotagy, 0 m 44.6Q: 2, O 
Broome, Oueenswey Resile, a to 41.61; 3. H 
Hobture (Swttz). 4 n osjq). GUtoneee 
MmtntaBt 1. M Whitaker. Corrtway, 26 
pis. 65.71SBG: a M pyndv Sea Peart. 24,6taS; 
Captain G MuBra (Ire). Caatto Park. 22.61.16. 

■JCT'■’'- -c»^ 

innesota's Randy Clark (No 64) has no place to go and people to meet at Wembley. 
(Photograph by Chris Cole). 

Wembley tastes the real thing 
By Robert Pryce 

Minnesota Vikings.—..28 
St Louis Cardinals ■■•■■tiNia 10 

Vince Lombardi may be dead, bat 
his spirit stm roams the National 
Football League, it seems. Ob 
Saturday it Tailed Wembley. 

'Lombardi's Green Bay Packers 
vi ere the outstanding team of the era 
in which professional football was 
just becoming accepted as the 
extraordinarily popular mass enter¬ 
tainment it remains today. His 
consuming passion for bis team and 
his obsessive desire for its prefection 
•■ere widely celebrated at the time 
but. 15 years later, after a season 
disrupted by a players' strike and a 
Mranda! over widespread cocaine 
abuse, they seem a relic of a more 
certain and uniform age. 

The core of bis philosophy he 
expressed in a phrase he may or 

BOWLS 

Red Arrows 
no match 
for Hill 

By Gordon Allan 

They call the Bournemouth Open 
trounamcni the Royal Ascot of 
howls. Ray Hill, a Welsh inter¬ 
national from Abcravon, won the 
singles in thoroughbred style at 
Meyrick Park on Saturday when he 
beat John Evans, an England 
international from Torquay, 21-7 in 
the final. 

It was Evans's third match of the 
day. with a fourth to come. He had 
already played his singles semi-final 
and a triples semi-final - about four 
and a half hours of effort and 
concentration in the sun. Hill, on 
the other hand, had played only his 
singles semi-final, and was the 
fresher player. 

Evans made no excuses. He 
knows and respects Hill too much 
for that. In a match played in 
u.xcmplarv spirit. Hill maintained a 
line and length that rarely wavered. 
After a steady start Evans could 
maintain neither. Hill kept control 
of the mat and therefore of the 
match, and at the odd moments of 
danger he was well able to look after 

himscir. .. . . 
In the morning, during which the 

Red Arrows tore to and fro 
overhead. Hill had a headache that 
affected his power of focusing. But 
in spile of much shading of the eyes, 
and peering down the green, he beat 
John McVicar 21-5 - testimony to 
his instinctive skill not to mention, 
as someone said, a good memory. 

Thcie was consolation for Evans 
in the evening when he finished on 
[he winning side in the triples finaL 
along with two other England 
players, Tom Armstrong and David 

Crocker. . „ 
RESULTS Sttfas: Sfflre-fmd round: R HR 
lAheravon) 2?. J McVwr (BumhanHto-SoaS; 
J Evona (Torauatt 21, W Oiwtea (Alwaww. 
Portsmouth) 10. Four HR 21. Fvirs 7. Paine 
Fowl: I R«««, D Tartar (Hot™ Hrad. 
C-irllsJaJ 16. M Newman (Hoadnc). K rewncs 
(Unattached) IS. Triples: Ftra* J 
iTorauay. T Armstrong (Fonritn Cflstfp D 
Cracker (Lnesey Memorial) 13. I Re4»tB 
tHtomo HuO (Wcrktogtooj. S 
Uvtxuma (WotWrgwii 9. 

may not have borrowed from an 
John Wayne film: “Winning isn't 
the mo^t important thing. It's the 
only thing.” 

Before the game 1 asked Bod 
Grant, the Minnesota coach, what 
his priorities were. He fixed me with 
a stare of about the length and 
temperature of a Minnesota winter. 
“Yon come to win,” he said, finally. 

The only thing was accomplished. 
Minnesota won tfrfc pre-season 
exhibition game. 28-10. before a 
crowd of32,847- 

LT$ing mainly first-string players, 
Minnesota built an 18-7 first-half 
lend. Kramer threw two touchdown 
passes in the second quarter (hen 
watched the rest of the game from 
the bench. Rufus Bess, a little 
cornerback, provided the most 
spectacular moment of the game 
when he ran a punt back 76 yards 
for a last-quarter touchdown. 

They held their lead with the 

considerable help of Randy Hollo- 
nay. who kept popping through the 
offensive line to bring down the 
quarterback. He sacked Lomax 
three times In the third quarter 
alone, celebrating each tackle with a 
whoop and a dance. 

The players, welcomed with a 
mixture of awe (M150 men fighting 
for their lives." the Evening 
Standard bad promised) and 
condescension (“nrgby players 
consider them namby-pamby,” BBC 
television news had reported) by the 
media, were then treated to a very 
English pilch invasion. “At first 1 
was nervous,” Cardinal Dan 

-Dierdorf (6ft 3in, 20 stones) said. 
“But they shook our hands and 
thanked us." 

Even Bud Grant melted a little. 
“Everything was impressive." be 
said, “including God Save the 
Queen. That's a nice song." The 
spirit of Vince Lombardi must have 
departed at half-time. 

IN BRIEF 

Pentathlon double win 
for Soviet union 

Warendorf. West Germany, 
IAFP1 - The Soviet Union claimed 
a double triumph in the world 
Modern Pentathlon championships 
on Saturday when they clinched 
victory in both the individual and 
team events. 

Anatoly Starostin. 23. the 1980 
Moscow Oympics Modern Pentath¬ 
lon gold medallist and world 
championship runner-up in 1978. 
‘SI and '82. finally claimed the 
individual title. The champion. 
Daniele Masala, of Italy, was absent 
from the cvcni. 

Starostin had to come from 
fourth place in the individual 
standards to overhaul the leader, 
Paul Four, of France. 
RESULTS: Final statxSngs: fmfivKfuat 1. A 
Stereo*" (USSR) S.50Gpta: 2. T SrcnbatheM 
(Hunt 5.423; 3. V TaManfcy (USSRV 5,367. 6. 
R PhetpS (GS1 5.347. Team: 1. USSR 16.041: 
2. Hungary 15.987, 3, Franca 15.731; 4. West 
Germany 15.727; 5. Sweden 15,594; Poland 
15.566; 7. Britain 15.563: 8. UntWd States 
15JS0; 9. Czechoslovakia 15.172; ID. Kafy 
15,153. 

CROSSCOUNTRY: 1.1 Sisrtaga (Max). 12rmn 
47.6E8C (1.264 OKI: 3. A Watson [Ausk 12:54.3 
rl2«t 3, S Sowerby (GB). 12*5.6 (1.240). 
Otfier Bn fori piecing: 9. R Phelps. 1320.00 
(1.165). Team: t. Poland. 3.498 per. 2. antah. 
ZA». 3. West Germany. 3.435 
SHOOTING 1. A Nasser (Egypt). 1.088 pb. Z 
G Pw (Hum. 1.088: 3. A Knaeanov (USSR). 
1,066. Team: 1. Hureary, 3.19S pt* Z USSR. 
3.154:3. Pofarel. 3.D9s7 

MOTOR RALLYING: Hannu 
Mikkola of Finland drove his Audi 
Quattro to victory in the Argentine 
international molar rally yesterday, 
finishing two minutes ahead of 
teammate Stig Blomqvist of Swe¬ 
den. Mikkola. aged 41, was the 
fastest in two of today's five speed- 
tests 

RESULTS: 1. H MiWcnla-A Here (Fin). Audi 
Quanrp, I0nr I8mn 54sec: 2, S Btamqvtst-B 
CadBrhWC (Swei. Auto Quattro. 10.2128:3. M 
Mouton (rrl-F Pons (in. Audi Cuattro. 102535. 
World drim' champtaiaMp: 1. W Rorirl IWQ 
87 Us. 2. H MHdtota (Rn) 85; 3. M Alan (Hni 68 
Mtohifecturar 1. Lands 96 pa: 2. Audi 60; 3. 
Opto 61. 

• Rothmans are io withdrew their 
sponsorship of the RAC Open Rally 
Championship, the Manx Inter¬ 
national Rally and the Manx Stages 
Rally at the end of the 1984 season. 

FOOTBALL: Alan Davies, who 
starred in the FA Cup final at 
-Wembley last May, broke his ankle 
in a 2-0 victory at non-league 
Stamford on Saturday after falling 
awkwardly while challenging for a 
header. 

Evenon had Kevin Ratdiffc sent 
off and three players booked in their 
3-0 win over Third Division Walsall 
at Fellows Park on Saturday. 

OLYMPIC GAMES: The Soviet 
Union has bought the rights to 
televise next summer's Los Angeles 
Olympic Games, a further indi¬ 
cation that it intends to take part. 
Peter Vebcrrath the President of the 
Los Angeles Olympics organizing 
committee, said yesterday that the 
Soviet Union and the other 
members of the Soviet Hoc had 
secured the rights for a total of S3m. 

RUGBY UNIONiAustralia avenged 
last week’s defeat by beating 
Argentina 29-13 in the second 
international in Sydney yesterday, 
to draw the two-match senes. It was 
a convincing win by Australia, but 
the match will be remembered for a 
controversial penalty try awarded to 
the home side bv the referee, Clive 
Noriing of Wales, with Australia 
holding a precarious 6-3 lead. 

Rodolfo O'Reilly, the Argentine 
coach, was .furious, suggesting the 
penalty try was the work of a 
"showman”. But he declined to use 
ihc incident as an excuse for his 
side's resounding defeat by five tries 
to one. The .Argentines, composed 
and self-assured in the first match, 
were thrown completely off their 
game by the marauding Australian 
loose forwards and dose-marking 
backs. 

TENNIS: Houston (AP) - Rve- 
limc Wimbledon champion, Bjorn 
Borg, of Sweden, has entered the 
S4DD.000 world mixed doubles 
tennis championships. Bjorg, who 
announced his retirement last 
March, will be paired with Benina 
Bunge, the eighth ranked women's 
player in the world. 
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: -• " HAGINGU MORE JOCKEY CASUALTIES 

Eddery can provejl 
an able deputy 

for Cecil’s fillies 
By Dick Hiiider 

Jockeys are finding it tough going 
trying to steer a straight course on 
horses not relishing the fast going. 
Saturday was the turn of Bobby 
Elliott to join the lengthening list of 
suspensed jockeys. He received a 
ten-day ban - from August IS to 24 
- for reckless riding on Silver 
Token, who was disqualified from 
third place is a nursery at Redcar. 

Bruce Raymond, another senior 
rider, will not be riding for a week as 
a result of concussion sustained 
when bh mount. Bossy Boots, was 
brought down in tbe Kiwi Stakes at 
Newmarket, won by the Thomson 
Jones-traiad At Talaq. It was about 
a furlong and a half from home that 
Rusticated, racing for the first time, 
broke a fog and in felling, cannoned 
into Bossy Boots, who somersaulted 
to the ground. Rusticated"* jockey. 
Mark Banner, miraculously escaped 
iqjury. 

It underlines the risks jockeys 
take, often partnering inexperienced 
horses in big fields, and it comes at a 
time when stewards have been 
taking a strict line over jockeys' 
misdemeanours. Britain’s two lead¬ 
ing riders, Lester Piggqtt and Willie 
Carson, are still smarting over their 
present suspensions, handed out, 
controversially, by the Goodwood 
stewards. This has left quite a gap at 
tbe top in riding arrangements this 
week, with Pat Eddery very much 
the man in demand. 

At Phoenix Park on Saturday 
Eddery was forced to deny rumours 
that he would be riding for tbe 
Maktoum brothers, instead of 
Vincent O'Brien next season,. 

Press reports suggested' that 
Eddery had been offered a £750,000 
retainer, plus a share in tbe sale of 
stallions by the Maktooms. but this 

was quickly denied by tbe Dubai- 
based family who said - in a 
statement "The rumour that the 
Maktoum family have offered a 
retainer to Pat Eddery is categori¬ 
cally inaccurate. They would Hite to 
make it dear that they are perfectly 
happy with all their existing 
arrangements." 

"One trainer who has quickly 
snapped up Eddery’s services today 
is. Henry Cedi, who has booked tne* 
Irish jockey for bis two juvenile 
fillies at Nottingham. Valkyrie, a 
good second in a nursery at 
Goodwood, must have a favourite's 
chance to go one better in the Leslie 
Martcf Challenge Trophy. Tbe other 
Cedi contender that Eddery rides is 
an interesting newcomer. Jamcdapi. 
owned, ironically, by- Maktoum AI 
Maktoum. A daughter of that 
successful, sire. Winching Groom, 
she is expected to win the Oxton 
Maiden Fillies Stakes, at the 
expense of the Aga Khan’s 
promising ShadDiya. 

Cedi should be on tbe mark at 
Newcastle, too. when Nigel Day 
rides Now- And Again against 
Kobkowiez. m a match for the 
Green bead Stakes. This is Now And 
Again's first appearance as a three- 
year-old, after showing considerable 
promise with two victories from 
three outings last year. 

Michael Stoute's Autumn Sunset, ■ 
who battled cm so gamely, under 
Carson's driving, to take tbe 
Stewards Cap at Goodwood, can, 
defy an Sib penalty in the 
Northumberland Sprint Trophy. 
While ' back at Nottingham, the 
hone that Autumn Sunset beat at 
Goodwood, Amorous, should gain 
swift compensation in the Notting¬ 
ham Stewards' Cup, 

A thrilling finish as Mystery Ship (left) holds Calpoppy at Newmarket. 

King Persian in command Beaudelaire’s sights set on Haydock 
By Our Irish Racing Correspondent 

oF the Heinz “57" display his frill potential. Before 
from five to six Saturday's via he had cantered in at 

hoeaix Park on Conran Park. Browne, who had his 
r deciding factor in first classic winner with Dam 
tbe TiMy Browner Monarch lasst 'year, is optimistic 
■rnmn. Not only that King Persian, who comes from 
n*e won ever the the second crop of Persian Gold, will 
bat he wosld not prove classic material in 1984. The 

he first four. next major target for him will be the 
the starting stalls. National Stakes at The Cnrragh 

The extension of the Heinz “57" 
Phoenix Stakes from five to six 
fariongs at Phoenix Park on 
Saturday was the deriding factor in 
tbe success of tbe Liam Browner 
trained King Persian. Not only 
would he not have won ever the 
traditional trip, bnt he wosld not 
have finished in the first four. 

When leaving the starting stalls. 
King Persian stmnbled and was 
crossed. As a resale of this incident, 
be trailed many lengths behind the 
leaders. Gala Event and Grey 
Dream, at halfway. Grey Dream 
looked certain to wta for tbe Kevin 
Prendegast stable when be shook off 
Gala Event 150 yards from home, 
bnt Ring Persian produced an 
electrifying turn of speed to get np 
on tbe post and win by a short bond. 
Another three-quarters of a length 
farther back came Gala Event, the 
2-1 favourite. 

King Persian win need a longer 
distance and a stiffer track to 

• Chris Loggin. a farmer near 
Brackley. Northampton, made the 
best possible start as a permit 
holder, when his first runner, the 
former point-to-pointer Another 
Nitty won tbe Dudley Novices 
Chase at Worcester on Saturday 
evening. 

BUNKERS HRST TIME: 
NswoartK ZS0 LMt Wizard, SJ» UontM 4J) 
Lobkowtae. 
NoMnghsnc 3.15 Mm 4.16 Spectacular Sky, 
5.15 True R:#. 
WMkjr 3X1WD Bo WMon. joDy Sva KumiL 
430 Tsmdown Ryor, Mntoma 5.0 Hoferbuy. 

BeaudeFairc fully justified his 
place as favourite for the Group 2 
Prix Maurice de Gbcest at Deauville 
yesterday by coming borne by half a 
length in front of Maximova. 
Robert Sangstcr sponsors the 
Vernon Sprint at Haydock Park and 
hopes Bcaudelaire will be his first 
winner , of the six furlong cvenL 
Sangstcr also announced, contrary 
to press speculation, that Pat Eddery 
will be riding for him and Vincent 
O'Brien for at least tbe next two 
years. 

Bcaudelaire was never far from 
the leaders and took the advantage 
with a furlong to run. Still a little 
green the son of Nijinsky looked 
around when in the lead but was 
immediately balanced by Eddery 
and the pair finally won fairly 
comfortably at tbe odds of 18-10 
against. 

KLclbomec had no problem in 
carrying 9st 1 Mb to victory in the 
Group 2 Prix Kergorlay over 15 

From Desmond Stone ham, French Racing Correspondent. Paris 

’ justified his furiongs. The seven-year-old bowled Saturday 
>r the Group 2 along, in fifth position before taking PR® castarte (i 
est at Deauville the lead. off Petit Montmorency ijjth emchantei 
borne by half a halfway up the straight. Kelbomcc v*w> cr AnwtP. 

of Maximova, will next turn out for the Prix Miotity Hy y Samr-Manin 
sponsors the Giadiaieur which he won in 1982 Faffing star E Loan* 

ydock Park and On Saturday, the 5-4 favourite p*Ri mutugl. 
vill be his first Ma Biche could onlv manage sixth 2i?^,i^SvJ14th6v 
furlong cvenL place behind Luth Enchantec. r*-TQoPflce‘,th- 

meed, contrary Mighty Fly and Falling Star in the YESTERDAY 

that Pat Eddery one mile Prix D'Astarte. Luth ^ maurice 
m and Vincent Enchantce had previously only won E18.298. ei i toy 
I tbe next two a maiden and been placed fourth in beaudeuure eti 

the group III Prix de la Porte tRSarjtocdM 
never far from Maillol but in the D'Astanc all the "ff”10?;,- 
c the advantage conditions were in her fevour. She 
in. Still a little had a straight course, firm ground aia4.io7Dutoft 
tijinsky looked and was able to be lucked in by irtoand. 'j. v*I- l 
e lead but was Maurice Philoppcron until the final 
»d by Eddery furlong. Once produced on the prix Kehgorlai 
Jly won fairly outside she showed excellent kelbowec bgb 
odds of 18-10 acceleration to defeat Might Fly by a (Mnw jbuiwi 

length and half and the daughter of ^iwontmoranc, 
io problem in Be My Guest had now earned a tilt PARi'uimjn 
> victory in the at the Group I Prix Jacques Ic 1A0V2.40! of. 3 
gorlay over 15 Marois in a month's time. pontv Pool iih.'a ■ 

SATURDAY 
PRDC D'ASTARTE (Group It. £1BJS8. Imi 

LUTH ENCBANTEE cn I by Bo Mv Guwr- 
VioJe tf'Art’OOTfP. Os MOuncd 3-6-7 

M PtiiWpperon 1 
Mighty Hy Y Samt-MarUn 2 
Foiling Star E Legrtx 3 

PARI MUTUAL. Win 19 id. places. 4 SO. 
3.40. 4.30. DF: 6830. J Cunnntfwitvt run 1>J. 
nfc. Too Nice4th. 12 tan. 1m3S 58sac 

PRIX MAURICE DE GHEEST (Grew II 
£18.238.«110yd) 

BEAUDEUURE ch c by Nijinsky - 3Wv Girl 
lR Sangstcr) 3-8-7.Pol Eddery 1 

Kmranova....—.F Head 2 
African Jay. ..3 

PARI MUTiJEL. Win; 2.90 Places 173. 
210.4.10. Dual Foiwcaw » foSow. V CVBrtan in 
Ireland, -a. vj. Pampabird tin 14 ran. to 
iBaarac 

PRIX KERGORLAY (Group II 11SJ»6. In' 7f) 
KELBOWEC h g tn Oiract Flight - FVruoiite 

(Mine J Barken 7-9-11__ J-C Dovs.il 1 
Petit Montmorency ... JDtonm 2 
Rten&..._...... .. ..YTtoamd 3 

PARI MITTUEL- Wn: 220 Racrc 12C. 
1.40. 2.40. OF. 3 70. J C Cwntfvjton 51. 31. 
Ponty Port 4ih. a ran. 3m 
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accuratety from reasonable shorthand and audio ansi 
capable of rumring a smaH qufe^’unexdting office srigle-/* 
handed {5 mins walK from the flat InddenteBy). * 
An intefflgorrt, fitetettv 21/25year old couW-ft! tfalsj 
vacancy and earn tha above rewards^ normaBy W-, * 
served torthe high flying Secretary/PA^ * 

PhoneOI-2621155 * 

SECRETARY1 
PROPERTY COMPANY 

£7,000 P. A: NEG. 
An International property. Investment cbmpany.wtth km*?'offices 
near Chancery Lana unaergreimi and-Ho&jra Va&ict.BR station 
requires a qspabb Secretary to form put of the MAdcsSng team 

The Times Guide to career training 

Keep up your education 

You should tie educated to "O' level standard and have speeds of 
100/60 wpm. Word Processing ooufd be fefefuibut not essential. •; 
Fringe benefits Include twice.yearly salary reviews, 24 days annual 
hofloay. BUPA. LVTs. season ticket loan and non-contributory pen- 

Ptoase sand C.V. to Marion TocMr, 22/24 E/y Phu*. London, 
EC1N 6TQ or ring 242-8898 form application form. 

lilmViftySiUirilUAw.jVilir' lfe|.V3»i|'.i|li ‘i'ste>» i"rii tj 

fr1-* I|u,'ITT| •-.isr- : .Li - i .v ; 

SEGRETARY/PA . 

TO AMERICAN BAWER 
£C2 AREA ' 

2 . parson office requires 
Senior. Secretary. ' Previous 
experience, travel arrange¬ 
ments. tetephooe, reception, 
telex, aucfio. simple ■ book¬ 
keeping. typing, and S/h 
(70/100). 
£8,000'neg. Usual benefit*. 
No mortgage. _ 

Cafi Me tea fll-fiif 5271 ' 

bmmMpi 

m itvi City. Your busy day 
Include frequent contact with 
clients and the respon&ttfty tor 
runnmg the office with the h«p of 
two assistants- Hours 9 JO - 
5.00. Comfortable offices dose to 
Mdgaie. EiimUmt secretarial 
riJHs are asaenlM (100 gh/00 
typing) together wMh a calm and 
professional, approach to your 
work. Age 35 - 46. 

Piessecafl 588 3535 

Gone Corkifi 

CHELSEA 
Advertising 
Agency ; 
Sbc/PA required for 
Chairman and Director- 
Must have. 
orgawsatimal flair and i» 

positively motivated. 

Please ring 
Sarah on 01-584 4211. 

-Education seed not stop with 
employment. Mature students may 
need-great persistence to overcome 

^sodaT, and oconomic hurdles. But a 
job m undustry. even -with a medium 

-or-smafl employer, does not dam die 
doot -to obfaining higher academic 
quaUficaiions. 

. ; Mr ' Frank Nickols. aged 32, an 
engineer whe starts a throe-year PhD 
course .at Southampton University 
this autumn has proved that it is 
possible to combine academic and 
practical disciplines. Mr Nickols is at 
present not only involved is designing 

taxid-bofiding advanced robots but also 
Innunketugihem. 

- He beKves that a-PhD in image 
processing will help do his job belter, 
and also that the title “doctor” is 
important in giving him, and the 
products he designs, “an edge”. 
Accordingly, he as presoaded bis 
employers. A M F Lak a medium- 
sized company manyracturing auto- 
matcdeqmpmeat for the tobacco 
industry,-to sponsor him through his 
PhD. 
'. Evidence Of past practical achieve¬ 
ments was a strong factor in 
influencing A M .F Legg’s decision. 
Although the company is deeply 
committed to training apprentices, it 
cannot afford to employ pure 
scientists. This policy suits Mr 
Nickold, who- has always had a 
passionate interest in making ma¬ 
chines and systmes work, as well as in 
designing them. 

In feet, a strong-minded reluctance 
to specialize in theory to the occlusion 
of practice, or in electronics to foe 
exclusion of mechanics in’engineering 
had been continuing throughout Mr 
Nickols’s career. It also led him into 

Even though the hurdles are 
high, getting an advance 
degree while you work is 
possible. Patricia Tisdall 
talks to an engineer who 
fought the odds 

acute difficulties with the education 
system. The troubles started shortly 
aner he joined the-Royal Air Force as 
a technical apprentice at the age of 17. 
Two years into his nine-year term 
with foe RAF he knew he had made a 
mistake. However, even though 
Nickols was offered a place at 
Cambridge, the RAF would not 
release him until five long years after 
his first application, for a discharge, 
and then only after a direct appeal to 
the Air Officer Commanding. 

During his spefl with foe RAF. Mr 
- Nickols took a part-time HNC, in 
which he obtained distinctions. He 
also (fid a variety of engineering 
predicts in his spare time, including 
designing and manufacturing a sort of 
Miami swamp boat. Although a lot of 
the years in foe RAF were wasted, in 
his view, he also reckons he learned a 
great deal. The process of extzaciion 
himself was educational in itsetfi 
“You learn that you can't beat foe 
system. You have to communicate 
and work with h. Let people know 
what you want to do and get them on 
your side," he says. 

After Cambridge, where he 
obtained his first degree in mechan¬ 
ical engineering, he eventually look a 
job with Lucas where he was happy 
for two years taking responsibility for 
designing a miniature transducer. 
This project made him familiar with 

microprocessors and fed him to 
electronics. “I knew then that 
mechanical engineering wasn't 
enough. I would have to learn 
electronics to design and build foe 
controls for such machines.” 

He looked at day release schemes, 
but decided that a year full-time study 
was needed, even though Lucas, 
which was in foe depths of the 
reoession in 1981. was unable to help. 
Despite foe fact that he was 
supporting a wife and two young 
children, he decided to go ahead with 
an MSc in Electronics at CraofickL 
This was financed with aid from foe 
Manpower Services Commission, 
granted on foe understanding that he 
would not return to Lucas. 

“It wasn't a difficult decision," he 
says. “You can stay in your job and 
you've got foe security. But if you 
look at it in foe medium to long term, 
you'll see that you’ll lose your 
attractiveness to employers if you 
don't keep up with technology." 

More important was to get 
Cranfield to let him do his MSc by 
research. Here the communication 
skills be learned in the Air Force came 
in handy. “I planned foe project out 
in my mind first. Then 1 sketched out 
foe plan before I went to see my tutor. 
After that it was a matter of getting 
foe tool-maker on my ride and 
organizing 2 budget.” The MSc 
project led him last autumn to his 
present job at A M F Legg and so to 
image processing anti, he hopes, to his 
doctorate. 

Has he any regrets about the route 
he has taken to get there? There has 
been financial strain on his wife and 
family, but on balance he is happy he 
made the chmces he did. 

Educational, Careers and Re-training 
LEGAL NOTICES 

PJL SECRETARY 
to £8,000 neg 

VeU-otgaooed, - dear headed 
Secretary for 2 beay torveyvn. 

Wc are looting fix romeone'WHh 
about 2 yean experience capable 
of woriringalone ami nmnng an 
office, lnieresring varied job with, 
scope for’ right person. Word 
processing^experience useful but 
not essentia). Write with C.V.» 

REDDJN-CLANCY & CO, 
■ ‘ 23 Benobck Streep Wl. 

Which school for 
your child? 

It takes expert knowledge to Judge which of several 
hundred schools offer foe best opportunities for jnour child. 

Our counselling is free and abjective. It covers every - 
aspect of education, from preparatory to finishing schools, 

from finance to psychologists. Do come and see us. With 
such *wealth of information available, we prefer to counsel 
parents on a personal basis. Our offices are just six minutes 

ffiuman ^Knigrtley) 
TICTRUMAN & KMGHTIEY EDUCATIONAL TRUST. 

78 (TT] NOTING HU GATE. LONDON Wll 3U. TEL: 017271242. 

ST JAMES'S 

SECRETARY 
To work for Chief Executive of a 
success) ti company of property 

TEMPORARY : 
SECRETARY I! 

Tea, that's right, an am looking tor 
someone wffli first dan secretary 
skua to joai .ts fuB Wna tor two 
months from August 18th. W6 are a 
■mal but vary busy company based 
*> the SovuS but wo wi* be nxrvtng 
War ims year to Brow pwmttas. 
Than (a a strong pouHb of you 
staying on permanently B alt goes 
wd. 
For dafalb about fra vrorirandltau 
axcobam salary ring Valeria BafcS- 

■fct on 01-83S 8918 

wmwm 

Rdem. Working n tovafy aurrowd- 
fetgs. Aged 25+. Y7,500-£M>00 plus 
bonusaxc.- - ■ - ■ • - 

PlereRiow’Mf&SyZAinie 

Norma Skemp . 
- (Ponaraibi SoretcasUd)' 

222.5091 

gaSEiJjgg 

PUBLIC RELATIONS PA 
c E7,800 + c« benefits 

NWl co ramrirp a enori aoerctartat 
xsbtani ^90/80J tor the PR 
Manager or ttriatargalnlamailDMl 
co. Good IMnhoftr manner essen¬ 
tial. Some wu «xo rieotraWr. Agr 
SOSO. Rina Mr* hWetmB air *39 

.SECRETARY 
For happy Wart Eret office. Busy 
marina In&umnca exacutivo 
raqrtma wpthg. tataoc and tata- 
rntrtng. Xanw 860 word pro¬ 
cessor nxparianco a greet ad¬ 
vantage. Soma shorthand, but 
most important Is mi unflappable 
dtsportbon and quk* arta. tarty 
2Qs.6atey£LOOO. 

VrtopboM WssHdffiM 

01-6291208 

CONCERNED ABOUT GCE? 
Avoid Last Minute Rush or Panic! . 

C0NSJIJ. US NOW to pfriafvat octaxiure opn lo youbrive the ruiits 
com*art. Wietber afts t7 or % tewf ax assessment*®! teds d 

aptitude std rteret ateitfw n advance the RB3HT etnee of sut^Os. 
. courses and came free broehi*<s . 

I CAREER ANALYSTS 0t-9!Ss«52^n)ri 
>o 

Ota nl rao year conaaart Leaden. cgnanwnrtngSanianthnr. tar 
career eppcetisxMai to tanBani bowls pobfc: and priftta 
•ntarpdac, aadak hortta* art, 
Wite or fcdopiwno tra ftnfror tebnrabai: 
Yha Saaetaiy: Ecole btanaflaritla cfKocesse* Tma» 1193, • 
63^9 atum toad. Lottk»S12 SOT Tairpticnr C1-6S3 7544. 

FA SEC 

PA Secretary matured. rorSenur 
wattnar of intcmatloort eo. Fteat- 

BUa aonroacti and renso of Mmour 
«r ~™na*l along wtth goes tac- 

retarial rtdBa. (tma AMMtta oo 7S« 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

HIGH TECHNOLOGY COMPUTER COMPANY 
IN DORSET 

The business assets end goodwffl of a we# estabfehed company engaged W4h* 
production of computer aided design and roanufdduring equipment including 
photo plotters, pen plotters mid bureau facilities. " . 
Based in Femdown with a variety of leasehold presses, the company has art 
annual turnover of over £7m., current'orders of £2m., plant and maefmay of 
£lV2m.and stock to the vdue of £&n: \ sl ~ 
Further informalion from The Joint Receivers Maurice Withal! and 
ipe Jacob, Fairfax House, Fuhwood Place, London WCTV oOW. - 
Telephone: 01-405 842Z Telex; 28984k 

Thornton Baker 

TEMPTING TIMES 
COMPANY NOTICES 

Graduate Appointments— 

tempting .. v 

contact ' 

Ginny and Karin on 629 7262 

pmaryDirisiollg 
: A Dfirf*focxrfa»do»«« AWJiHfifnwnN Ud 

1CCU JHTtWiATJUNKU: OTDTZaSES TUMJK 
FaiKlad U196133 School* m fra Wcdd. 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 
Ministry of Higher Education 

UMMAL-QUHAUWVERSITY . 
UMM ALrQURA UWVERSfTY MASTER PLAN 
A’ABIWYAH, MAKKAH AL-MUKARRAHAH 

fiertiestiypnfogtffcsttonsNpteTr^anJtitacti^daaipt^ . 
engriwering local and Womafionai firms, far frointBmafionalepmpfrSian. 
atrrfngatfredavfiloprnertof aeoTprahensivo martarpaafre 
aroWoetiral, Ihe rtrwsurti, lha madwfrcaL tfr atoeWcal art Mlw 
#nat«anriittiiniBiitBitxaetAiaidlandBcaplngde>lyiB.epmp<atitendar 
documanirtion,sridlfosieatS)etviBim1orimUnimAI-feiaUtwaaAy: 
manandWTwn'acampiges^- - 

AAhRXYAH,IIAKXAH AL-tiUKARHAMAH 
KMGDOM OF9AUW ARABIA. 

PffiOUAUI^llONSSUaMRSKM> 

A. ffiOWBCUEMTS; 
PrequaHadnraahrtinckjdabulnotbaHrieadu: 

Am.BiaiimirttaiuuaiifiurtM«offrafc»"{inc«aartQwxrtpartaprtipn 
. -ane^prcanaprtw^lBg^rte«d>adea«Baffi rajrt.be artwrtaffi. . 

A0Z. napatrafrai toporfonn ecraulng sarrioaa m Hie Kligitem of^Bmi&Arabia. 

AOS.^Thi Im rad lb acMin, ceded ort h Tha Nngdom ttSu* Ant*, th* 
baaubjerttoalffia ton and by-teas Wloraih The 4 Bm& 
Antia. 

AiM.6adtandBwtyucm»»Micidoivainasprwlw.mtidtmni>nlateAba 
bafrin Ambfortidfn BiprtL 

ABA UmpaMcMrtrtparfewiofMen 
Ai)A1nasaa(giofopwlldpafi(mffi«i/voBnsO(1fifriAte>n*a('an,0r 

. *nrain8frrtcompertonifedbycMyhglSMsw«pp*»**nw»ieerta 
frettwp Loadac who - urfl weetri reripi*w w iwocadonba 

- appoMad aoto hwtacutnc 

Afl7. ltawa4cu|riariWn«R»|ndBd9a|IAi4siss(ii •wywrtof 
r>ipnhrihl«ilrtfmrtei>rof»»f>m. 

ADS. of wok (ta iquwa imtm.snd Said RwW * w 
■ andlffiimeiuBafl.. 

AXS. Rncrdd atreaaffW Imim&in t* p«s»sry*are. 

A10. Bonk reforeiwaa Qoai wA WemaionriV 

.A.kThaaBto8aifrtrtdiifieSaeaWBaffinitairttacfodadDamrtSiHn» 
namrt pffiarcartfyrig, In t*. te buffi of #» «4newd mawti. 

AlLticswatfci^orteuttiB*ng.»caMo4lda<iii6ripnq<*wSwe 
• oMrtMpMEnmauriteBJbilfiML- 

'xil SmflisqfMMkprtiiMadhr firm (bori and Wmaional) ntfiejart 
fireyatr*. ■ 

BLAPPUMTWNFOiaiS: . 

afrtrtfrrtB|dh«Meertaof»ewUfi^^n*287iT*i^an«srUNM3 

. tg37i4ahrw^famrt,B[IJrrUBiftp> 
.• ttotB5lrtiCBrtpSti8iliT|ieR(Bi^Ui*n’N-Oia»lfi*webt. ... . 

~ RO.Bok7B. Azfefytrt.lMJul i NtA^ninWi. Kingdom of 
SadaMB. 

COEADUeCF.SUMBSSION: ' 
cll apPfcrtWmiwareiraa>aiiuriBiw^M"*^^ 

TiwdwoWrtdmKi-awwmootiBnaFii^r • • • ■. 
- - OVOU14WK-7W1BKJ.MJX)fiOrt*KnotiDniDi&u(SAritt»IWA 

CL2. Appfc^»irited.oew«i«BPWwWwteei«^4ti«i)ifra - 
• ■bcrartartliajy rif wpgdgi. - 

.031 MraftrJ^DipaiBi«Cl^/U-ttireLlnlw««»rat»tf^fr»^^ ; 
. «njranqulv«9iiBHnlivtWart^iiaiw 

6jl ' kUy(%iD«atHt Uwi 
r«^o»rt*LaT^«ppfca*cnir^rrt. 

CHILD CARE DIPLOMA 
Unique one year Child Cate 

Diploma, combining the inktinarai 

shits et a wren trained Nvmy 

Governess with me expertise cf a 

protessonat Nursery School 

Teacher -ieadmg to wnuaty 

guaranteed appoimmerts Raig. 

arte or can tor a Prospectus - 

1HE UMD0N KIMTESSOm CENTRE, 
Registrar’s DepiT I a 

IS Bakiemn Street. 

London W1Y1TG. 

Telephone: 01-4930165. 

24 hour Answerphone 

ST JAMES'S secretarial CoDn- Oroaeamic 
CtSra. SWS. Ol -573 5862. 

EDUCATIONAL 

BURSAR 

ST. ANDREWS SCHOOL. 

EASTBOURNE 

Tne Governor* of SL Andrew* 

SctiooL Eastbourne wtah to appoint 

a Bursar. St Andrews Selwol is an 

Independent Preparatory settool for 

. boy* and glrb half of whom are 

boarder*. 

. Salary cMninmumr wim 

snee. For lob descrtpUoD and dstatts 

or how fo apply please write to: 

The Secretary to the Governor* St 
Andrews School. Mead*. Eas¬ 

tbourne BN20 7RP. caoslna dale 

for return or cotnpieled appflcauons 

2SOi AOpUSt 19B3. 

LECTURER/COUNSELLOR 

. Reqrtrad to tram 16/18 year olds 

on Youth tratnlns scheme. Syllabus 

cover* commercial subject* i/s. 

Data- process* ire. bookkeeptno. tvt>- 

Uj». Pitmans scrlBE itinunerce and 

oilier practice together with life 

akfli Commercial experience is 

considered to be more Important 

than machlOB ouallflcnaara. Plus a 

real hitsrest In wortlng wflh young 

people. 

Plase write enclosing C. V. 

MR. S.C.P. CONNORS 

1ST FLOOR. 

EQUITABLE HOUSE, 

LYON RD. HARROW. MIDDX. 

ASSISTANT 
BURSAR 

ETON COLLEGE 

An Aaststanl Bursar h regulred to 

taka raspoustoduy under the dtrec- 

Oon of the Bursar and Ftnanoe 

committee for financial control of 

the School and for personnel man- 

ajeweru. 

Apptkauris aged between 35 and 

60. who should preferably be 

sraouaias and should have experv 

enre of rammoec wort and gen- 

eral admUrMrarimt. are invited to 

apply far further detain u» 

■ - THE BURSAR 
ETON COLLEGE 

WINDSOR 

MAKE MONEY 
. BY WRITING 

Learn arttde or story writing Bom 
the only ioumcdHtlc school founded 
under the patronage of. the Press. 
Highest quaWy correspondence 
coaching. 

Free book from The Landed Srtioei 
’of Journalism, m. 19 Hertford 
SiresL London. W1Y BBS. 01-499 
saaa 
AecredMedby PwC^AC-C- 

ASTTIA VIDEO UMITCD ^ 
NOTICE b hereby given pursuant to 
Section 295 of the COMPANIES ACT. 
19S8. that a Meeting of the creditors or 
Astra Video Limited, win be held at the 
offices of Leonard Cunts A Co. situated 
at S/4 Bentmck Sheet. London W1A 
SBA on Tuesday the tOth day of 
August 1983 aI 12.00 midday, for me 
purpose i provided Itar m Section* 29a 
And 295. 

Dated the 29th day of July 1983. 
M.R.BEHR 

Director. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

ESS EX/S UfFOUC BORDERS. Beaut! 
lul undulating countrywide and 
unspoilt iwdlnd wpovtag vlltaaes. 
Properties Iran CiS.ooO to around 

. £160.000 Ph-ase ante reantromeni*. 
H. J. Turner A San. SI* Frtah 

. Street, sudburv. Buftoik. COl ME. 
Tel: Sudbury 728S3. 

PROPERTY’ TO LET 

NORTH OF THAMES 

BELGRAVIA COURT. 5W1 - Modern 
well furubhed flat. Two double 
bedrooms, lounge-diner, colour TV. 
modern kllrben. bathroom with 
shower. separate cloak room, ws 
central heating, covered garage 
space, long conwany let WTtmrt- 
CITS per week. Telephone 628 466S 
binlness hours. 858 8705 evening*. 

EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

'EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

OAALEVEL 

. THE 5C1ENCE COLLEGE 
Specialize in tademive CCC retakes 
and 1 year course* Your prerewc- 
tusfSrSepUtttMT. 

Ring 01-252 9395. 

University of Warwick 

LECTURESHIP 
IN BIOTECHNOLOGY 

(VIROLOGY) 

Application* are invllrri By a L£- 
tizuMp Hi me Department or Bio¬ 
logical snenen to work on munii- 

noiogtcai or fnrtaetdar approadm 
io the study or roslsianea to Vina 
Infections. The successful candi¬ 
date will be attached to the Virus 
Raiaarch Group, and be expected to 
undertake research or a Notachno- 
logtcai nature and U> cantnnute k> 

department's leaching — 
me. InlUal salary within 

Z7.190-vC9.42S>-£i 4.135 

PA. 

Further particulars and appticatlosi 
forms Iron the Academic Registrar. 
Unisersfty of wgrwrtfc. Coventry 
CV* 7AL quoting Ref. No: 
52/A/S3/J. 

□ten date for receipt ot gppH- 
cfdions IBOi Septembor. 1983- 

;im*I 

■ii'ivyiii! 

UNIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL 
DEPARTMENT OP METALLURGY AND MATERIALS SCIENCE 

Appfertin* «invited ftom aotaWy qaaUfird padancsfori 

Research Assistant Post 
tponsored jobnly by the PoJyiwg EngmeeTUH Dnulonne of SZJLC aad so todunnsl 
moulder of dnarical component*. The pmsed icsesreh s concerned with the nvccuoa 
mouldHrt behirioor of start fibre retnipnrrt frennoxnug pohmtr team. The 
oi>iceiive it lo improve the pt opemg of taouMmgi by rdtuag the rfeotay. of ftc 
mouklint maicnd io fibre dcpadauoo and mould Ho» betavioor. EkcOcM oalnscsaic. 
avaitabie to Uk Department for stodyras mooldiog befasvionr. iteology and mtiCTipiral 
prapenim. 
Omdidttc* frortd idealv have tome espmenee is tic pohrmer hdum.The tnrrrgsM 
oocbditc wiB viort in so caabUthed research group with Dr. A CL Cfcwi sad will 
undertake both theoretical and experimental activities ui dox eoHabcrabon «reh the 
loduariaf sponsor. 

The post u tenable for three yean al sa iniiial alary withm the on|e £6Jlfr£LS3D per 
an won. 

Appfieatioa forms and further pntkblan may be obtained from the RqpMng. The 
University, PO. Box 147. Liverpool. Ufi 3BX. by whom completed fonn* sharid be 
received noi taler ihas 3 September. l983.QtmeRe£RV/112. 

univeRsitv 
college of 
swAnseA 

Research 
Assistant 

AppUcaUona are tnvKad ter lbs 
vacancy of flsaaarch Anbimt ui 

Sclmes, to work on an SERC 
nuuted protect on the appBeattoa at 
computer graphics to antmsUd 
simulaiions of tiamlenl problems. 
Tho protect win involve writing 
software for a POtQ graphic* 
workstation using the UNIX operat¬ 
ing mem. Applicants should have 
a degree and a good background tn 
setennne programming and prefer¬ 
ably some experience with gra- 

The appointment. wMrh wH be tor 
one year m uie rirst insunce and 
renewable for a further year, will 
date from October 1. 1983 or a* 
soon as possible thereafter and win 
be at a commencing salary at 
£6310 per annum phis us- 
8/USDS* benefits. 

University of Cambridge 
DEPARTMENT QT 
APPLIES BIOLOGY 

SOIL SCIENCE FOR 
BIOLOGISTS 

AppUcaUons are Invited for a 

L'nherstty Lectureship or 

Detnonslralorihlp now vacant to 

preside teaching In salt science at 

elementary and advanced level for 

btedogwla. ouuroprtate m ecologtcal. 

agronomic and applied bUdogtcsl 

atudlae and to engage In nuwth 

approprlaie lo ll»r policy and 
families of the Department. A 

knowledge of soO-wider 

inieracUons and sofl aspect* at 
giant root relatlonaMps win be an 

advantage. 

Salary In ante C7.630C9.42S 

fDemonslraior) or £9.S76£IUU 

iLee Hirer i. suiting polnl according 

to age Pensionable under US&- 

Umtted coutributtoo lo removal 

expense’s. 

EurOier particulars from Che 

Secretary. Appointments 

Cmomlltee for the FUculty of 

Biology 'A'. Department of Applied 

Biology. Pembroke Street. 

Cambridge. C82 3DX. lo whom 

applications. Including a 

curriculum vitae. Hat of 

publication* and the names and 

addresses of not more than three 

referee* should be aero, so as lo 

reach him not laler than IO 

September 1983. 

THE CITY UNIVERSITY 

■teparuntnt of Optometry and 
visual Science 

LECTURESHIP 
Applications are Invited lor the 
■enured post of Lecturer. Appli¬ 
cant* mould have a good honour* 
degree In phyrtoloy. pharmacology 
or ootnmslry. A special Interest hi 
ocular anatomy or riiyNdw wim 
higher QuaUfKrtUooa In IMS area 
would bean advantage. 

The successful candidate wih bo 
expected to contribute to research 
In Uie Department and be flexible in 
leaching a varlety.ol subjects, not* 
baly general and ocular anatomy 
and physiology and naied clinical 
impttcaoem. 
Salary will be on the scale £8.376 
io £16.311 per annum Inclusive of 
Lonodn Allowance. Further par- 
UruUr* and application forma may 
be obtained from the Academic 
Registrar", Office. The Crty Univer¬ 
sity. Northampton Square, London. 
ECIV OBH. Telephone Ol 253 
4399. Eact 3035. Please quote ref¬ 
erence OVS/288/T 

dosing data Monday 29th August. 
1983.. 

Uni versify College London 

DEVELOPMENT PLANNING 
UNIT 

Three Traffic Entente* and one 
Highway Sous Engineer needed as 

soon as possible to loin nbOns 

Isom ol nine other na-nmemairi- 
am bi Lie establish men) of a two 

year Masters programme in Trans- 
porta aba manning tn Pararicf with 

Masters Courses in Hfcftway Eogln- 

eenng and Devetatmant and la 
Regional and City Planning bout 
laughl by the exMlng team at the 

Institute of Technology, BanduhS. 
Indonesia. 

Salaries commensurate with tee 
psrience wlf be tn acroulauce with 
states lor UntvenUy Academic 
sum Hub generous overseas allow¬ 
ances- Appoifitnwnit win be lor one 
year in the first instance with the 
nowlbnity tri a further extension. 

QoaHfted appUmsi with expert- 

ence In osvteopmg countries shosdd 

reply wtm full C.V. in Mr 'B NutL 

umventor college London Are 

dendr Services Volt Cower Street. 

London WCIEfifcT 

UNIVERSITY OF LEICESTER 

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIP 
IN CHEMISTRY 

A Chemistry. Physics at- BlbChtenls- 

try graduate is required for an 

SDfC CASE Award to work wim 

Professor M C. R. Symons In cel- 

taboraUon the GEC/HIM lb»Nh 

Ccnre lo study various aspects of 

the application of magnetic 

resonance tKhniqim m whole 

body imaging. 

TtdS Award. fOr reainJt Bod- 

big Is Che degree of Pit A is open to 

all' tnteustsd students who have 

obtained a fun or steer second 

dm Honour* degree. A three-year 

■um K offered io students who 

already nave one years research 

experience 

Apoucun should write m the 

first Instance, giving ah rawvanl 

drttela to Pi ufsuwcr M. C R 

Symons. DeggnmaMef Chemiairy 

Utitvereny of Leicester. Leicester 

LE17RH. 

Applications are invited for two 
posts of Lecturer in Law, 
tenable from 1st October E9R3L 
Salary will reflect qniQfiaiioos 
and experience. US&. 

bonours degree m bw and 
preferably be professionally 
qualified as a barrister or 
solicitor. 

CfanvdwJU.4gka.lW 

Further particulars from tbe 
Registrar, The University of 
Buckingham, Buckingham. 
MKI8IEG. 
Tdepione (0380) SI 408ft. 

Administrative 
Officer 

Graduate. Grade I A. rrqujied lit the 
Golirec cnitnd admimuniioci. Dinks 

ioditQr in the Research Contracts 

Office (Fiium Scchcai) “ill provide'' 

lx usd capcncucc m uiuvtiiiil sdmtiw 
ioraben. Sslarj In nnfr £7^95- 

- LIZ^Dl. Pise ocetunouBl le««. 
AppUesdMi tenna sad tenter partira-. 

Ian fro* the fsrsonnd Sccrmry. (M- . 

SW HU art. WIB). IrapafairMIrgs. 
London SW7 2AZ. Clounf date 30 

Anera 1883. 

University of Leicester 

RESEARCH SCHOLARSHIP IN 
EUROPEAN HISTORY 

Application kre Invited for a re 

scorch icholarsilip IrnUt from I .. 
SepMnbsT-1983 in the Department 
of History- Tho scholarship Is 
valued at £2.430 pgu the ■succcssfuf 

randldgie win bo expected to carry¬ 

out some undergraduate teaching 
In the field of European History lor 
which nay meat will be mad* at the 
rale of £8 65 par hour 

candidates should hold a good nrsT 

doipce and may already b* engaged 
tn postgraduate degree studies. 

Further particulars are avia!able 

from the Registrar l Research schoi- - 
arshins). University of Leicester. 
University Road. Letonler iTH 
0533-554456 Ext SOL Appilcaltona 
should bg submllted to the Registrar 
(Research Scholarships) as soon os 

poiartile enclosing a cufricuiura 
vitae and summary of the candt- 

data's proposed area or research. 

The Univerrily of Sheffield 
SCHOOL OF CLINICAL 

DENTISTRY 

Senior Lecturer in Department of 
Dental Services 

Applications ire Invited from men 
and women lor the above poet 
tenable with effect from to October 
1985 or gs soon as possflde' 
thereafter. Duties win include, 
leaching and administration tn the 
Tnunittonal Tratning Unit where 
the oWertlve la to help denial 
undergraduates prepare for the 
cluDerigs at presenl and future 
general practice drnUstiy. 

The successful candidate w« also 
have responsibility for developing 
the teaching of ConmmnUy 
Dentistry and for midaUng and 
pursuing research into Ute various 
aspects of the delivery of dental 
care. In appropriate cases, a 
suitably quallned WPHcaS wmdd 
be recommended for an Honorary 
CensuRanl appotntnient with 
SheffleM Health Authartly- 

Thoee toiterreud tn this unusual 
and demanding pest are invited la 
make an appoioboeai with 
Professor Cj. Smith. Dean of 
Dental Studies, to discuss further 
detail* of dir work et the 
Department fTctephOM 0742 
26484 exi. 20901 

Salary scales, (wtih honorary 

rensultanl status) £18.840 - 
£23-6*0 a year, i without honorary 
consultant Slated £14,840 
£30610 a year. Fteriindan ftm 

me RvoBtrar and Setmary. 
(Summu. The umvenrtty. Sheffield 
SlO 2TN to whom appueaoow n 
conyj Inriudbig the names of three 
referees should be sent by * 
September 1983. Quote nl: 

Legal 

Appointments 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 

01-2789161/5 
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■WTHSjWumUfiSX, MATHS 

<nd al MEmoHlAM _£3.2B a Hop 

OnJninnonSUfles) 
Anhouncenwnia authenncaicd by 
the name and permanent address of 
nw sender, may be mu to: 

THE TIMES 

200 Gray's inn HmkI 
Lwttfon 

WC1XSSZ 

«■ telephoned <by telephone 

tutactOm arts-) to: 01-837 I3l1 

or 01-837 3333 

Announcements can be received by 

telephone between 9.00ara end 

S.30pro. Monday 10 Friday, on 

Saturday between 9.00am and 

ir.OOnoon. For DUbUcatioo die 

IslIswlBg day, phone by lJOafn. 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES, 

WEDDINGS, etc. on Court and 

Social Page. £8 • ftno. 01-837 

7714 

Court and Social Pago announce- 

meats can not be accepted by 

telephone. 

THE LORD tune called tnee . to 
open the bund eyes, to bring out Ihe 
crmnin front tne arson, and them 
in.il ill in darkness out of Die prison 
house, Isaiah 4ffi 6,7. 

BIRTHS 

HOLIDAY AND VILLAS 

AST* 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEKEND 
SPETSES FROM £I99pp 

POROS FROM £249 
CORPU FROM £229pp 
CRETE FROM £2$9pp 

FLIGHT ONLY 
CRETE £159 (Sal) 

£149 (Man) 

Tel 01-828 18S7(24hrs> 
ABUJNX 

• WiltonRoad. LondonSWt VILA. ATOL 118R 

ATHENS £149 
CORFU £1W 

GREEK ISLANDS 
14th AUGUST FROM £179 

Inclusive holidays to over 25 Greek islands in villa rooms, apartments and 
hotels including our island wandering programme. 

For your island sun brochure call Of-836 3&11. 

Departures every Sunday until end October- September/October from £V>. 
ACCESS/BARCLAYCARD ATOL 23t 

CONSTANTIN* - on Amur* 6th at the 
Horton Hospital. Banbury, to Lucy 
■nee Effworeui and Christopher a sta¬ 
ter (or Alter. 

jfllLNES QASKEU. - on 4Ui August 
1083 lo CSeHa and James, a ton. 
Charles 

RAWUNSOH ■ On 2nd August al S( 
Luke's honpuaL GuUdford. to Alison 
■im Wdbi and Graham a daughter. 
Camenne Sarah Anne. 

RHEAD. - On July 38 to Barbara thee 
Bonington) and Mlclurt - a daughter 
■KaUimnc ElKabaihi. 

MARRIAGES 
DUDLEY - KEAT on July 27Ih >983. 

al St Mabyn Pamli Church. Walter 
Ueorpe Dudley lo Esther Hilary Krai 

DEATHS 
SROADLEY. - On «tti August iud 

rtenly and peacefully al Rncble Court 
r-.sfnrti. Rosamund. widow of 
Kenneth. loving molher of Robin and 
John and tJrioicn grand mother. 
Fun-raj «n kc at EJallioi College on 
Thursday. 11th Augud al II .30 
a m., lollowed by cremation at 
Oxford Crematorium No flowers and 
nn mourning please. 

COCKS. - On August 3rd. In hmpiral 
lollowwg a car accident In Spsuv 
Victoria, aged 20. beloved daughter 
or Terry and Mas-, and slsier of Hugh 
and Breccia. Funeral service ai St 
rolumba's. Pont Sireel at 11 am on 
Tucrday. Aunusl 9th No flower* 
Th-ie attending please bring one 
row 

CRAWFORD - On Auguu 3 1983 in 
hospital. Matthew Crawford. FRCVS. 
-iged 82. of Grai-shot. lale 
'.•o-.cmmenl veterinary jugeon of 
Ceiirai and dlreefor of Ihe 
Ccimmonweadh Bureau of Animal 
Health. New Hall Devoted husband 
ni Lonu 'nee Sluraeoi. areally toted 
hi Ins i.ife. children william. Jean 
and Alison and tin six grandchildren, 
t lowers lo Ccuid & Chapmen Tii 
Hmdhcati dJ-Vo or donations to Ihe 
v elcrinary Benevolent Fund. Funeral 
in Minmkii August IO. 2pm. al 
rjuildrord Cremaionum 

HANCOCK - on Slh rj August 198* al 
■lie home 11 Church L.uic. Fulhoum. 
Cambridge Prof Jerrvx L Hancock 
:.l SC. PHD. MHCVS De.ir 
bijsluui'J or Audrey beloved lather nf 
Richard. Gillian, -ind Roger Fun-r.il 
"■n Ice at CambTidoe Cremaionum 
on Wednexdas IQIIi of Annus! al a no 
pm Family flowers only rte.vw 
denaliem If desired lo Mane Curie 
Memorial Foundation. 9 Beigruie 
'lev> ? South. London swi Memorial 
service in London lo be announced 
l.iler 

HUDSON. On am August. p>acrf>iiii 
al I nlver-itv Hospital of Wales .iflcr 
;■ long illnai. Hurtttv of Briwkliii. 
LUnblcthlan. Covvbrldqc. .Souih 
■jljm.irg.in. Devoted father Of Jshn 
and lauier-ln-lau « Roberta and Uir 
much-lov ed grand lather of Mrol.i 
and Simon Baiting .11 Roath Court 
Funeral Home until ilie sort Ice in llie 
rhapet on Wedneafav . /Out ■Vuausr .if 
1J noon, afterwards al Tbomni'l 
Crcm-uonum. nowers mat be senl 
■d James Summers, Roalh Court. 
Newport Road. Cardiff. 

SMITH. - On Aug 5th Harry Locke 
.iced SA. A mnl dearly loved 
l-unhand. father and prother. Funeral 
sen (re at Bocfen/um Crematorium 
on Frl 12ih al 11 AOaiti. No ilowers 
Please, bul donahom lit Horn’» 
name lo Cancer Research 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
S.L.S Horn 7 Auaud. 1910 Dlrd 7 

lime i ?(LS Remembered always 

IN MEM0R1AM 
ADAMS - On Aug.nl 7 iocs m« 

Oatfitl - Joe. v»ho died 60 veur* :wo 
'.esuerdav aged 59 Fondly remem 
V.fd never forgotten. Mobile. 

BKUSEY. Peier J Died \UQUM 9111. 
• o?4 -Cui Pudor ei Jusliiiae soror. 
mramipla I Ida isud-igur vcrita* 
-lu-uiao lUlum mveniei par cm 7 ' Bill. 

W INTED 

WANTED. Publisher la publish i.v. 
hank "Our Royals vuhsiiruled lor 
ileublesv mv slots-'- far world wide 
•lislrihulicn Write Bo* 1002 H. The 
7 imej. urgent 

PROF COUPLE «eel seH<bntamed 
ITaL VfandsworW dapham areas 
T-l 675 31 IB after b 

COALPORT CHINA - green dragon 
design. Idle 19tn century Mapu-c 
rel: 025382 313 

HOUSE CONTENTS tnllguei. large 
swUhn. old desks, pictures, clocks 
•tools, sill er. Frnlons Ol -637 7871? 

MARMET nr similar old Due targe 
carryenl. transporter Tet 026- 
435*86 

CELLO. - •. or ■. sue nmlrd. Mr M 
Woo infield. 7H. 01 -788 9483 

CHEAP FARES LISA Far Mid La si. 
tusualia. All lea Canada. W Wide 
HavinariHOl 930 7162 136b 

LUXURY VILLAS available South of 
France. Marhclle. Algarve. W India 
Continental \ litas. 01 24S 9181. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

KHISHNAMURTI. ift- well known 
-nvolutionarv religious spealer and 
• ■lucaior. will be balding public talks 
■nd diyusffar meetings af 

R rock wood Park Educational Centre. 
Bramdun. Nr Alres/oid. Hams, al 
11 VI am. Auqie.1 27. 28. 3C> and 
Sapl"mber 1. S and 4. No tickets 
••reded. Tar delads g| train and coach 
-nrangrmenLs from Lender), please 
ir^phene flramdean 228. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

World Leaden in 
Cancer Research 

Helping rancer paiimls al "nr 
fe-spilal units lotfou' me Impwiai 
Cancer Reseal CD F une is ieerjiig a 
■ ur» lor vaiwer In our laboratories 
P'east support our work through a 
■ Ir.nnhon In mcmoriam gut or a 

vs ilii ori* ol Ihe lo-aesi chanlv 
espeiiic io income ratios w* <sill 
use ) our money wisely. 

imperial Cancel research Fund. 
Room I60W. PO Bo.v 1.73. 
l.mcMn s Inn Fields. London wC2a 
3f>\ 

LAURA ELLEN SUTHERLAND lliee 
Mani dccp^s'-d lair of 34 Rue de 
Etocl-ur Blniiche. Paris loE. France 
and formerly >.*f 69 Westbourne 
Churl Orseii Terrace. London and 
also Vandon Court. W csUransfer. 
f.andgn is no died in Paris Oct 7f/i 
Sprll :w*3 Will anyone ha vino 
knowledge of any will of ihe aoove 
named deceased or knowing of anv 
bloon relani cs ol ihe dec»iiscd oir.rr 
•hail ner brother. Herman Arnold 
Merv coniacl Law-ll While JL King. 

: Holborn Viaduct. London EC1A 
2DY.QI-&.34 60! 1 Rrf 4 IDPk 

PUBLISHERS seek lenant lor 58S sg ft 
■ ■r 1SI floor ornre spjn-a in Georgian 
n.oc-mibucv. 3 reem and kitchen, 
newly .vncoralcd and cameled 
C5-2VWM Ring 6316351 

CHANGE OF SPELLING: Sirice Jnl- a. 
1985. mv daugnier’s name is spelled 
a« wrl,iH2ADI /VHRl EXL-cul 
JAFREE Suyyid M I lgbol Jalrne. 
VIA. UM. H«:<LkD. AMblVI. FDSA. 
ftanlcu Partner. Samundaronpar. 
Geolfrey A kr.ilran. Adsocalcs 

COINCIDENCE. H.n " i au nprTMKr 
r.f coincldcncrv l am compiling infor¬ 
mation and -i-ould appreciate hearing 
ef any expeiieme which you vvouto 
ficil nbieci to being included in a book, 
replies lo Box low;. The Times. 

1QYAL ACADEMY. Burlington 
ifodve. Piccadilly fnends Pniale 
nea- /if Tru.liam H(flier. R A. on 12 
luauvi. Open 10-*rn - 6om. 

fRISTEN. welcome to England hope 
ioj nave ,i rure irip io Korwav and a 
vrrv lovable slay on Auvov Much 
love Svcrre 

/iOLIDAYS OiD VILLAS 

TUSCANY - nioneus in autumn 
rgmplelelv medg ul/eg farmhoviye. 
near Florence All mod tuns bleeps 
6 superb Mens Aisuable Scplrmhcr 
l"ih - Oclohei IBIh or oarl T. 17S 
per -..rev Waller i0734» 732003 
■e-.en.iup ' 

COSTCUTTERS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. LSA and All dcsllimllnn*. 
OiptOiTial Travel W 7M 2301 Tlx 
F*.13572 ABT.l 1 VTA ATOL 13*5. 

MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE 
FOR LATE BOOKERS 

Around inr liaii.m Riviera and 
SJirdmia er ihe Creek Blands on e 
t? iooi lu-Miry molar >«M 
Veameonlien tor 7 guesit 3 
cabins. 2 bathroom*, qailo. Sdlogn. 
vpeedboalS nlc Self calcrmn 
Available from l Slh August To rrtd 
Sehlemher. 

1 «n«k E 1,700. 2 weak* £2,BOO 
Crew and luel all inclusive. Please 
ring owner weekends or after 7 

o m w 
581 3805 

SAIL WITH THE LEADERS™ 

In Ihe glorious Mediterranean on • 
12 boot IWUb In one of 5 superb 
locations in the Greek Islands. Sar¬ 
dinia f$ai densi or YiWMlavU I 
wk crutses too. Now finalizing 
boo km SI tor family special- 22 Aug 
at reduced family prices and sto¬ 
gies couples specials <96-0061 29 
Aug and 8 Sept and other similar 
mines an 2rn yachia am 3rd sept- 
IO Oci departures. Special boon tor 
2 only OHO available at FS CT» 
special tow rales. Also Corfu island 
snore-based windsurfing/dinghy 
soiling holidays. Soiling experience 
pel necessary but you win learn. 
Borbeaues. wine parties, sun and 
fun. Phone for fncsvily cam fn« 
answcr-phonet 01-969 5423. 

FLOTTILA SAILING 
CLUB 

2 SI Johns Terrace. Harrow Rood. 

London, w.io 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY 
BARGAINS 

lwk. jh»la 

10 8 Cl 79 C99 
tog LI49 CJ99 

i2 i3 a ct« nw 
I3.-B IIP bett 

15.-8 £191 £233 
13 a £173 £204 

14. I S B £197 £237 

13 8 £177 £269 

HoHcavi me ofacma iiuUa. aparinwob 

MheMsand fllgnb it oi» varloui afrpom 
mHrrt lo arsOoumy 

VENTURA HOUDAYS 
126 ALDERSOATE ST . LONDON. 

EC1 
Tel. 01-251 6*84 or 

Sheffield 107*21331 100 
ATOL 1170 

► ai 
Greek hies 
Algarve 

Sirth 
sp4m 
Crete. Lien 

Corfu 

LAST MINUTE FLIGHT 
BARGAINS 

Rhodes 
Kas 
AUiens 
M.il.iga 
Ml koilyS 
Faro 
Alicante 
Nice 
Sir if v 
Crete 
Corfu. Alhens 

10 8 £129 
10.8 £ 99 
12.8 £109 
12.8 £109 
13 8 £119 
13 8 £109 
13 8 £109 
13 8 £109 
13 8 £129 
14 a £139 
16 8 £129 

•Fllgnu fi cm v irwuv airports cub- 
Ice I !u yupplemcnls and av adabmlyl 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
279 Sovllh Rd.. Sheifi-dd 

S6 3T-1 
7 cf. «OT421 Mi 1O0 nr 
Loruton Ol 2£1 S*Jo 

ATOL 1170 

PILGRIM-AIR 
llalian Flight Specialelv 
feummer Money Savers 

RLTLHN PRICES 

MILAN £<M BOLOGNA L99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
\LMCL L91 ROME £10-1 
P1LLRMO Cl 2D BRINDISI £125 
L1MT-7LV 1.125 

Slndeni one wavs aivo ai ailable 

NOTHING EXTR \ TO PAVt 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Goodoe SU-cet. w-.p IFH 

m-an 5333 
ATOL 173 BCD 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
worldwide 

with 12 je4f» of experience wr *r» 
Ihe nial el leaden in low com 
flights. 
Lon-ion-Sidney £346 o w £615 
renu-n 
London Auckland £339 d v £737 
return. 
London Bangkok Lie3 return. 
Around toe World from LT20. 

TRAILFINDCRS 
CENTRE 

46 Carts Court Road. London W8 
oEJ 

Euronean Flighte. 01-937 54QO 
Long Haul Flights' Ol 9T7 9631 
Governmenl lireuied bonded. 

AHTAATOL143B 

LOWEST AIR FARES lo Australia. 
N Z.. For East and I1 9. A Also world 
w Ide. Pan Exprmr 01-439 29*4. 

I EUROPE dallv Hamilton Travel Ol- 
439 3198 ATOL 1489 Access. Visa. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sctied or char¬ 
ter Eurocheck 01-542 4614 

USA. AUSSIE. JO’BURG. FAR 
EAST, Qiuckalr 543 39130. 0061 

NICE DAILY. HamilionTravrt 01-439 
3199. ATOL 1489. Access Viva. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. Bur king ham 
Travel AHTA 01-836 8622 

CORFU VILLA PARTIES - We are 
offering toupies a unique oppor¬ 
tunity a cnanre w spend a fortnight 
in a itULtuv villa Your own double 
bedroom »Wi ") suflc balhroran - 
£334 pp itw nighls 5ih Sent d<g» 
iron) Gaiwkk. Prli ale villas avail- 
aole mr a supplement Ask tor our 
<ikn<) brochure 61-581 0*61. 584 
8803. 589 0132 ijahrsi Cl T. 
ASfA MOL 337B. 

ATHENS, POROS, SPETSE. 
Ilighl apartment Irom £169 pw 
Fllghl villa from £178 pw. ^arae 
flight apartment irom £169 pw 
flight -3 slor hotel irom £189 pw 
July Aug Sepl -Od For brcchure 
01-631 4677 *9-Bi. ATOL 1626. 
Manager HoUdays. 21 Hallway 
Place W IP 9DC 

USA. CANADA, Australia, lowest 
lares. We book flights, cars, mofe/v. 
Ilighl passes. Grev hound, trouts - 
raravarvs. ctvacti lours, villas. Grand 
Canyon Disney and everything. Our 
■ihiulic sired plans, make II easy for 

.you. Write- Holden Travel Lid. 
Lciidoo SW'B 2LO. or let'. 01-735 
9108. ABTA 

COSTA DEL SOL <30 nuns Puerto 
Bonus. Marnellai. super house on 
beach. 2 twin nodrms amt 2 bains 
rn-suite Pallo fldn. swim Pools, 
rc-slauranei. supermarket Award 
winning devetonmeiiL Maid service 
From £200 pw. Owner Ol 883 
03*4 . B34 2382 

COSTA 9MERALOA, SARDINIA - 
Villa set In small pine leresl with 
private beach 5 dhte Mnm. 4 
bam r ms Sept 17 - Oct 1. £263 PP for 
party ten incl. iltahls and 
Cosla Snvcialda HoUdays Ltd 01-493 
8303 

MALTA OOZO ALGARVE AGADIR 
Cyprus 8 M. 12-1 * 15 Aug Savers 
Vi-vlli e flats, flglrt a ,VM imm 
J-.194. Hotel h b. pool. 2 win from 
£251 No gslras. Bon Adventure Ol 
9J7 1649 -'9327 - 24 hrs' 
Access Beard- ABTA ATOL 879B 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS. Camping In 
Yugoslavia 12. 20 D I m2 wjB £2| 
off. Normandy IS.'8 * or 2 wlvs £15 
nn. Italy 12- JO.-8 2 wlvs £25 off. 
Corfu ?wrs by air Aug av all >30 on. 
Brittany 1 or 2 wisa i2. 13 8 £16 oil. 
Ten Irek 01-3026424. ABTA 

LAST MINUTE CRETE - villas A 
WlndmllLt in Ciounda Oav. some w-nn 
pnvaie pool, studios A -Singles ■ villa 
parlies. Special Otters ler lale 
bookings 01-401 4255 i24hrs> 
C,i*mopo1linn Holmovs ATOL 21 SB 
All credit cards accepted 

TRBVELAIR OF MAYFAIR. Special 
isls in tom haul mulUdcgunaiion 
(IinMi -hotels car hire - eemlderable 
vaiinn - uuaranteed departun-s. io 
Maddwf StrceL '*l» 9PN. Tel. 01 
409 1042. I AT A ATOL bonded. Lale 
bookings specialists. 

AUGUST. - Bargains. Crete. Rhodes. 
Sklathos Athens, inclusive holidays 
1 v*k Irom £199. 2 wfcs irom £265. 
Seagull Holidays. *6 Maddox 5t. Wl 
Tcl.Ql 629 9713. ABTA. ATOL 

1178B. 
SIMPLY CRETE, seauh/ul private 

> ilt«s and studios, some wins 
swimming pools. SepI.’Ocf avail¬ 
ability. Car hire maid service. Please 
rinq for n.jr small trlrndly brochure. 
01 994 4462 

AMSTERDAM ROSTER. For a tree 
copy at to is anracuvc po-ier. together 
with our broenure on fiuncfdtul in- 
elusive holidays to mat beaullAd cily. 
write or phone Time Ofl. 2a Chester 
Glove. London. Swl. 01 235 8070 

GERMAN RHINELAND - on* week 
£99. Coach from London. Hair 
hoard. Hold Plngf. H8 
Remaoan/Rn T. Germany. Phone 
01049 2642 22633. 

TRAVELA1R - Ihle r ran linen lal tow 
lOvl travel Est |97i. STS EusLon 
Ppad. NWI 3BL Tel. O'.380 1666 
ATOL bonded .ABTA. Anna V isa. 
Lale booking* welcomed 

LOW FARES world wide CSa. S 
America. Mid and far EM. 5. AlrtCA 
- Travsale. 44 Margaret Siren. Wl 
Cl -580 £920 ■> IS4 aCCCPMdl. 

UP. UP AND AWAY 

ftoUaide _e rucnis 
to.- JO-8LWG. 

and towesi Rttn 
to.- -At Dl-eu. NAIROBI- OAR. 
SEYCHELLES. LUSAKA. CAIRO. 

BANGKOK. SINGAPORE. KL. 
HONGKONG. BOMBAY'. TOKYO. 
RIO. MALWriTUS. DUBAJ. LAGOS. 
AUSTRALIA and «ww Europe*!* 
destmanans. 

FLY FLAMtNOO TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury Avc. W. 1. 

01^59 7751/3 
Open Saturdays. 

CORSICA 
HOUSE PARTY 

Join us at Vallnco. our hotel run as 
a house party, by to* waters edge 
on Ods tov e»v uftSPOlH Ddand. 

£ 18 OFF IN AUGUST 

BLADON LINES 
309 Brorapton Rd. 
London SW5 2DV 

Tel: 01-581 4S6t 

GREECE + ISLANDS 
FLIGHTS AND HOLS. 

I. 2 & 3 weeks from CalYdr} * 
Manchester to Alhens. PLUS SWa- 
km*. San ran m. Zanle. See. Cortu. 
Crete. FtoodH Island hopping. 
Muhi-Centre and 2 wks lor price of 
1. 40- page colour broenure. 

Freedom Holidays 
London: 01-741 4686 

Manchester 061 -236 001 •> 
ATOL 432 IATA AITO 

SUMMER IN THE ALPS 
FROM £21 p.w. 

La Pfaune In August. Ski. swim, 
play tennis, walking Prices based 
on 4 person* in 2 rm apartment, per 
person. 

I wk 2 wks 
By deeper coach £56 
Self drive unc ferry I £64 £90 
Accom only £21 £42 

WESTBURY TRAVEL 
0373 864811 

ABTA 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NATROBL J-8L-RC. HARARE. 
LL6 4KA. PAR. W AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA-PAK. SE^‘. 
MAG. MID EAST. FAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOUTH 

AMERICA. LSA A AUSTRALIA 
\FRO ASLAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

Stole 233 The Linen Hall. 
26? 163 Regent SI. London Wl 

01-437 8255/6/7/8. 
Late booMnov welcome 

AMEX. USA Dlnervaccepted 

WONDERFUL 
SUMMER IN CORFU 

Magical, unspoilt bays sun rvtsl 
Discover them in our free colour 
brochure Superb *ell<alcrlr>q hot- 
idM ■ beach side lam ill hotel, 
irtendiy villa twiruev. -water sports 
ilub. vvito child i leenaqe disco uni, 
throughout the summer. Av all 
ability 22 Ain through Soplembcr. 

Ring us - we really can 

C0RF10T HOLIDAYS 
Sir ugh i07S3i 48811 or after h-iur* 
46277. AfTO. ABTA. ATOL 1427 

FR-XNCE MID WEST COAST 
Good wlrtIIon of Milas sun avail¬ 
able lor Angina lb-31 ami Sen- 
lember mom simple to luxury to 
and around Rovan Phone loday 
lor bricchuic 

WE GL-.\RA7.TE£ T Of 1* 'LL 
NOT BE DCS APPOINTED AsTTH 

OL R PRICES 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
(0273)352454 

STERLING TRAVEL 
3 T rebeck Sireel. W‘| 

0I-4R4 8317 
fbATA. 

TORONTO -V-VNCOLVEP 
L .A - NEW YORK - HONOLL LU 
ATLANT A-HOUSTON-DALLAS 

SYDNEY - AUCKLAND 
JO'BLRC - NAIROBI - SALISBT 
SOUTH .AMERICA - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 

TKA LSFOR 1st AND 
BUSINESS CLASS TAflES 

ABSOLUTELY PORTUGAL A nlas 
-.-llh pmale iwimmlng pools 
Cslortl - Cavgais 19 .AuguU and 9 
September inr 2 weeks. 7 IO 
persons. children’s reducllons. 
Galwlcb. Glawyvw and Manchesier 
departures Fridays. Also villas and 
apis by ll)e beach. Lisbon Coast. 
Costa Verde and Algarv. e Ring 
04122 64891. Lisbon Piomoll.jns 
Ltd CAA Licensed ATOL 1750 
Visa Access 

LOW COST FUGHTS to Alhens. 
Ucrlu. Crete. Rhodes. Kos. Palma. 
Alicante. Malaga Olid Faro. Sunrlub. 
Ol 870 3868. ABTA. ATOL 1214 

FLIGHT BARGAINS. From your local 
airport. Canaries. Spain Portugal. 
Greece. Malta. Fahtor 01-471 034. 
Atol 1640. Acess. B Cord. 

MENORCA. DcUqhtrul villa houqavs 
S'atoar. Bimleca. sips 2-6 Irom 22 8 
onwards. CVH Ol S8o 873* 4TOL 
1296 

NAIROBI. J'8URG. SEZ, 8'TYRE. 
Never knowingly undersold Econoir. 
2 Aibipn Bidos. Aldrrsoale SL ECIA 
7DT. 01 -6*36 7968 9207 Air Agls 

MENORCA - all high season dales Min 
avail in villa, ants, studios Irom 
£200 CLT. 0634 575931 ATOL 

LOW FARES world’s Ide. I.SA. S 
America. MU ana Far East. S 
•Afrlca. - TTat a/e 4.9 Margaret Street. 
W1. Ol 58*3 2928 ■ A na accep'ed. 

COURCHEVEL Hop French resort' 5ki 
chalet sleep* 18 from £832 pw ukI 
h.ill board. Tel: Ski Bonne Nelge ol • 
737 3fVol 

GRAPE PICKING GALORE. France 
vwllrerland. SepOcl Guarameed 
Mbs. For details vend large ue lo 
VU |. 9 Park End SI . Oxlore 

GREEK BARGAINS. 2 week holidays 
in august lo Corfu ir £185. to Crete 
Rncdrs Hoi Ir £200. Svunclub. Ol- 
870 6868 ABTA ATOL 1214. 

VALEXANOER oners special flights 
Spain. Greece. Europe all summer 
{.itbeatable prices - Telephone oj 
402 4262 ABTA. ATOL 278 

SOUTHERN SPAIN - enctianling 
com. oUve-imil. sips 4 6. avail Sep) 
IT from £80 pw. TH 01-834 6*26 or 
Ol -543 3522. 

TUNISIA. Bargain holidays available 
Call the vpMiDlcuv Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. Ol 373 4*11 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE. 
Consult toe spccioiols. 0L-4»o 91.« 
ABTA. 

ECONOMIC FLIGHTS lo mod devil 
iuUoih Aue Sept. Ring COsDalr 
0291890606 ATOL tTB4. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL Contort 
th« «\peris Aff dcs(frw(fons a doled 
Sunair. Tel 01-935 3648 

SW1S5JET. Low tares daflv lo 
bwllreriand. Zurvch. Geneva. Basle. 
Bene. 01 930 1138 

LATIN AMERICA. Low cost fUghy. 
holiday tourtievs JLA. IO SUrley 
Mow Pauage. vv 4 oi -747 .jitoj 

AEROMEXfCO offers exeeffenl fares 
lo all Men ran nnd South Amenean 
alH. TcL Ql -657 a 107 -8 

FLIGHT BARGAINS. Corfu Aug as au 
irom £sv. Tenlrek 01-302 6426. 
ATOL 606 ABTA. 

GREECE Cheapes Rm* Mervyn 
(Trimfore 101-828 48*7 

SWISS, German fit '.pcclaiuix. Qty by 
CHy 61 379 T43S ATOL 882S 

FOR SALE 

CANADIAN RACOON 

FUR COAT 

Full length. Bra-iUiul condition, t 

>€>-12. Fabulous bargain. 

£550 o.n.o. Tel: 76! 0773 

RESfSTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOWON 
HmUai foamsack E2.S* sq yd 

Wool Mb Bartm E*.75 9Q id. 

100*4 WtxH WUIsna E6JS sq yd. 

AlMDUSfYUOfVAT 

Phi* iwtoy oBtof srarty raduead 

qusiiM fro"> our ran ■moo. 

146 Wandsworifi Bffdga Rd, 
SW6 721 3388 

182 Upper RfchJnosd Rd 
West. SW14 87S 2889 

287 Hams&Kk Hffl.MWS 
794 8139 

FOR SALE 

VICTORY *83 America's 
rtial/cnne Otfldil Limited_ . 
1500 numberad comroemorativ* 
coven posted at Royal Burnham 
Yacht Qub wun aprcipt Past Officv 
Pictorial posnuark rancoWng HM9 
victory mariUnw sump, and lo USA 
and unM aboard Vtosury "83- Prtee 
£2.30 Or Limited Edition of 280 
Ngned Prfer D» Savary. cnairnwR ar 
Victory syndicate. £7.50 each. Allow 
28 days far covers to be despatched 
in brown protective envelope. Accra 
or aodiwort accepwd. RW6 
PldlauUa LB. aBOtrai Place. 
Contorbury. CT1 2XX. Tet (02275 
50244. 

SALE. - Selected items from our Mr 
ware coBecMon. Riedel crysteL 
Arabia enamel rook-ware, oven-to 
table (tehee, 30N30A off. Rosenttvan 
■=31X310 House Ltd. 103 BromMon Rd. 
KMgMsbrtdfle. Tel: 584 0685. 

REFECTORY TABLE, new. made* 
solid English oak. an x 3ft on, with 4 
leather ighoUmd aak dining chairs. 
and 2 leather uphotstered oak arm¬ 
chairs. Cranston 3-aeater senee and 
oimdulr. Double divan bed wiot 4 
drawers. Offers 01-229 7882 

"^8!^ ^"0JUhsannS 
purcteM plan from only £17 pm. 
(J prig id and Grands both new and 
reconditioned. .Markson Ptera- 
Aibany 51, IWI. 01-935 8682. 
Artillery PI. SE1B. Ol -884 4517. 

STONE Cl Dan MILL d urn anti *d 
complete wHb done chase. akoTOX 711 
diameter mill alone runner, appro* 
3n a In diameter wooden (Tame and 
yoke circa 1700. OBers tovnea. 
Buvsr collects. Bo* 1032 H. The 
Times. 

FINEST Oudib- wool carpels. At trade 
prices and under. aM aval lame 100’s 
extra. Large room alxr remnants. 
under half normal price. Chancery 
Carpets G l -406 0483. 

THE TIMES 118*1 -1975). Excellent 
original Hues. Your choice of dare 
tor bul special anniversary, birthday 
«IIL£14B8PP 10492)31195. 

NOLEX. White gold oyster perpetual, 
ladle* watch, unwanted ten. brand 
new. £680 Daytime 09906 6796. 
Evening 01-8363191 CMIes Greenei. 

LUXURY ITALIAN LEATHER SUITE 
New. Peach Tan colour. Cou over 
£3000-forced tale £1800. 01-903 
1071 eveningv 

DARK GREEN HIDE winged chair. 
Brand new. cost £634. offer* In re¬ 
gum of £300. Ol 402 7865 anyth* 

SEATPINDERS Any event. tod-CMs. 
Gtvndebaume. Last night ol Prom* 
and Bteiy Manilow. Ol -828 0778. 

FRIDGE/FREEZERS/COOKERS. etc 
Can vou buy cheaper? Phone Buyers 
& Setters Ol -229 1947/8468. 

SERVICES 

FRIENDSHIP, LOVE Or MARRIAGE. 
Dateline - an ours, areas. Daieffiie. 
Dept iTTMt. 25 Abingdon Road. 
London. W.S. 01-938 1011. 

PORTRAITS PAINTED by expert wtm 
60 year* experience. No obligation to 
purchase. Garslon 70916. 

BRIDGE. Nicola Gardener's The 
London School of Bridge and Club 
589 7201. 

A CURRICULUM VTTAE - prepared 
professionally- For details Tel: 0892 
42709. 

RENTALS 

ABBEY ROAD NWS. 

Bright 1st floor flat hi P.T> block. 

DMe bed 3 pleasant reccp. fully IX 

Ml & bain. Avail now 1 yr £80 pw. 

RANDOy’H CRESCENT W.9. 

depart 2 bed flat on 1st floaratexe 

ronv Large recap overlook Uig 

comm gardens, vvefl fined kH A 

bath Avail now 1 yr ♦ £275 pw 

SWISS COTTAGE NW3. 

Superb del house al the end of quiet 

drive to leafy garden Spacious 7 

beds. 3 bain 3 rrcep * huge fully (II 

kit. lamlly rm. balcony. 7 roof lerr. 

and 3 rar garage Avail mid Sept 

for long lei £500 pw. 

ANSC0MBE& R1NGLAND 

01-722 7101. 

LONDON. W 11 
Two cleverly ronvrrted Flats ikitil 
and bright wun good mod Tims 
DPI' beo. bath, dole rerep lil'cito: 
ch Cttlv Ch.ui'ie of linen and clean¬ 
ing Comm gdi<* Mailable immevl. 
6-12 munltb plus 

i'iij per week 

LONDON. \\ W2 
Excel lei it 2 3 fir. Malvoneue dec ■« 
X high standard threuahc.ut 2 ODI*. 
2 sale beds. hath. elks, dtilc recep. 
well cnvnn Ini. in 'b««. ■-niall bar 
ronv. Avail August iepi lor long 
let 

£250 per ucck 

CHESTERTONS 
01-221 3500 

CHAMBERS & BENNETT 
KTIIGHTSBRIDGE Superb 3 bed 
penthouse with 2 |eiraces, targe 
recep. lulls- III kll. 2 bath ♦ Oil 
■ime nines £6SOr v. Co. lef 

PRINCE'S GATE Fabulous in 
lerior designed 2 bed flat on 2nd 

floor of new block. Iifl. cloganl 
recep. futlv fit lul. 2 both, all amciu- 
lies £37*. p.w. Co lei. 

VIEW'S OF HARRODS AND 
BEYOND, stunning 4th floor lux 

Hal w iih 2 beds, v large recep. flfled 

ku. baih. gas CH.. Mil. £350pw. 
Co let. 

581 S339 

AROUND TOWS FLATS 
BROOK GPCE-V charm>no Vtrig- 
nan house op 2.floors recently 
modernised v (tn lame recepdoo. 
dimn-i room. 2 double bedrooms 
lutiv filled kitchen, lux bathroom, 
pretty ratio garden Avail 1 year. 
£ I 30 p-.v 

hTNSINGTO^- Oil RCH ST. most 
atcrarte.e new tnaisonclle. ? ber|. 
rooms batn shower, taroe recep. 
roof terr. tasteful antique furniture 
Avail i s ear - U95 pw. 

01-22® 0033 '9®66 

OVERSEAS OIL COMPANY - Seeks 
2 3 bed properties tn /Central 
London Senior start refocalmq now 
for I to 2 -.-ears -Yndrewr* Lrlting & 
Management *80 "9el 

BERKELEY CST5 offer a wide 
'•etcclwn of properties avail 
long shc.rt term rentals a&e, 
61*7 1648 

WEMBLEY. DefighUul 3 bedroom fne. 
Balh. double recro. tut diner, m 

'334 l'2 * 4 * 6° Lipfnend 499 

9 KENSINGTON - Attractive 2 Beiirni 
apartment In sought alter Mock 
excellent kitchen g:->d recep. bate. 
£14C. Lipfnend ioo 5334 

8UOU PIED A TERRE - in 
y nlghtsbridge comprising 1 bedtoegn 
S receouon k-b LlOOpw Cobban A 
Gaseiee Ol -689 5*31 

LUXURY FLATS-Short. Long 
----- - Is* Ol 

RUSSELL SQUARE - EbcceUeM value. 
2 bedroom apartment. Ocoe all 
amrmues £HO Lipfnend *99 8334 

NATHAN 

WILSDNc 

eaPOSSLYN HIUL 
HAIVl PSTEAD 

01-734 

ON xasanm WOi ST. Hml* tecs, 

sad 4 and* bntert 3 badrgoMd tit fa a 

pMtbdflUpr. 
dJMML Z.X 1 teftomsd (fat f5A78wr 

i/e 3 teessa ®s £8343 rl 
ransr. dm hiwrtJ Mh Uw 
ftaaptrasttaoraLCpu. 

EUOM •80*0*47. StedtooN 1.2 ft 3 

Wfal Em 0* 03 M B E89 pA 

KJUH BCCOMSOATOM MMM 
R21U7 

FOR SALE 

GOlfM-GOlNG-GOME 

TOPS s« rawtiB so unbtfievabte 
tegans n r/s. 'wssoi comfitos, 
«ic.eic. 

ALL MUST GO! 

TOPS, 133 FULHAH MAD, SVC 

RENTALS 

EGERTONGARDENS SW3 
Newly rafUrUcfted ftef » 90m 
entrt locattocr 1/3 bod*. 1 .'2 
reccs, toed bate and kit Hft RM of 
gutters. £220 pw. 

. HARLEY GARDENS SW7 
S bed fla* to otiW ChHsas street 
<Hfi*np. Ml 0&K am tt «vdtn. 
£300pw. . 

ORR-EWJNG ASSOC 
' 01-5818025 

HIGHGATE \ul\ge 

Lux. serviced 2 bed mat avail ter 
named furnished lmln« £12B pw.. 
Viewing recommenoed. Ideal Lon- 
den naOdcnC* for prof person.1 
cousde. 

(05901 683401. 

- No agents pi rase. 

dnBohtfui town house, overiooklng 
para, canstottng of master bedroom 
and lauiiTvm n wile. 3 further 
bedrooms, plus 2 bathrooms. 2 
excellent taros double reception 
rooms, wen fined kitchen ‘breakfast 
room, double m. Charmlno paho 
and balcony. K62S. upfriend. 499 
5334. 

BARONS' COURT, W14. Superb 
newly modernised IM Door balcony 
mu. Z nuns rube and shops. 2 beds, 
terqe recapbon. htitches) . and 
balhroom. Beautifully furnished. TV. 
dishwasher. washing macnibe. 
stereo, ere. One year Hinton om. Ref¬ 
erences required. £185 pw Pius bus. 
Ol -385 3014. 

THE VERY BEST tenants laodlonts 
come to ua. If you are wring or want- 
Ing a good property tn Kensington. 
Belgravia. Hampstead or rimliar 
areas please cod now. Renl £80 p.w; 
to £600 p.w. for one year or more 
Birth a Co . 499 8802 

ROLAND OONS SOT. Good brtgbl 
2nd floor fUl with large 
reception .'diner, dble bedroom + 
single bedroom, mod kff wfih washer. 
balh With Shower, gaa eh. tong Co 
Let. Cl 60 pw. Farrar Stead A Oyn 
570 4329. 

WIMBLEDON - detached family 
house - dose lo common and rube. 4 
bedrooms. 2 recep. kitchen with ad 
machines. Bathroom, tovety garden. 
A discern to goto course and tennis 
courts. £200pw Caoban A Oasale* 
01-689 6481 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE Inferior Destined. 
1 bedroom, fantastic, reception. 
Dining hall. American Kitchen. 1 
both, balcony flar tn Curs. Avail 
now. £360 pw Inc. + mold service. 
Call Palace Properties 488 8926. 

HARLEY STREET, large self-curtained 
furnished RM. Lower ground floor. 1 
bedrm. x recep. KH A balhrm- CH . 
H W.. Company let preferred. CS.OOO 
per annum. Mlw tease 1 year. TeL ID 
S week days Ol 936 0220 

ST. GEORGES DRIVE. SWt. 
Comfortable 2 bed flat, spacious 
recep. llghL airy kJkhon_ .with 
washing machine, balh. C.H. CJI.W. 
inr In reoL £120bw Cortes 828- 
8251 

WIMBLEDON - Charming 4 bcdrni 
del nouse large rang wHh french 
windows lo odn 1*, bath wll 
equipped kitchen Me close und £200 
Lipfnend *99 533* 

NOT. - Allrafllv* 2 bedroom house 
with oarden. in oood pusllloa Avail¬ 
able imnicdUletv till am Sertembw- 
£66 per wee| plus bills. TeL Ol -468 
1890 -Da* or evenings » 

W. HAMPSTEAD. - 2 bedrm. Iwwy. 
mb. oiiii garden £90 pw - Pads 
Catore. Ol 828 3031 

UNFURNISHED flats urgently reo. 
F&F purchased 262 5679. W A 

BATTERSEA. - Fashionable area, 
cos** travel » Cftv and Wesl End: 
charming Edwardian hse. ran1 lo 
very highslaiidardiwrU-fllied kit and 
utility rm all machines. Inc recep. 
Meal for entertaining: 2 dote and 1 
single bedrm. I '•/ lire rathe, gas CH. 
burglar alarm, odns. long lid- £160 
pw - Te! J.W Lid. 949 £482 

RICHMOND. - Sunny s c OaL 2 
spaaous rooms, featuring archlwct- 
de-Jsrhed open-plan kitchen, split level 
bdim. tiled balhrm. fitted carpets, ch J 
phene. For couple, co let £76 pw 
892 7860. 

NW10. - l usury house, fusty 
furnished. 3 beds. 2 rccepboo. new 
filled kitchen and luxury balhroom. 
new furnished garden, own drtve- 
way^.£180pw Corvtaci landlord 743 

ST PETERS SO. WE. Elegant SOW 
level- aparlmctiL 5 bedroom* - Co 
M. £22Sow - urgently required 
quality properties. Richmond 6 8 W. 
London to £4QO*w Jardlne A Co.. 
0:4J9I 4696 

SUPERIOR FLATS ft HOUSES mV- 
ahlr and requUM for diplomats 
executive long or short Irts to ail 
areas. Unfriend & Co. 48 Albemarle 
SL London. Wl. 499 8354 

HAMPSTEAD. Mognlhcenl flat Of 
v-eev generous proportion*. 2 
bedroom*. 2 reerpt*. fitted ML l1. 
balh* patio. C h.. c h w_ £175 p w 
79* 8969 

KENSINGTON. W8. Spacioin 
uni urnnbed lamlly flat to block. 1, 2 
dble. 2 • 3 sole bed*.. 2 rrcep.. 2 bams. 
Kll B ran rm. Ail appUancea. C.-C. 
CH Inc. Lift. £230 pw 

KENSINGTON. - Charming S/C 
luxury fiat in 10th C novae. Fully 
furnished. 1 Ubie bedrm. rrcep rut, 
large kll. toner, bath El IO pw tnd 
CH.eiec. 6021130. 

WCT <2 mini Tottenham Court Road 
tube). 2 bed. 2 baut penthouse nm 
£133 pw lac C.H.W Co let prof. 
Andrews Letting 6 Manage mint. 
01-486 7961 

ST JOHNS WOO a. Luxury 2 rod and 
4 bed nan. smisbfe ^ mr 
Company Embassy let. £175.£37B 
p.w. - Tel: D.E-. Oi — - - 
9202 

HANS CRESCENT. SWl 
Hatreds Tastefully 
furnished flaL _2 bedroom _ 
bath. UL Pret Co 1st. £2SO pie nrg 
Lake Management- 511-4333 

PROFESSIONAL PERSON - lo rent 
targe rod room and kitchen/dtoer In 
targe twine near to Ctapham Sovto) 
tube station CH £144 pan. TN 228 
6670 

CHELSEA. - Charming cotteg* to motel 
cuide-sac wun 2 Orrts. dUr m DM 
pw. HomeguMe. 186 SJoane fit. SWl 
230 6165. 

HAMPSTEAD-Splendid ftol to 
(on feral on. 2 d/fed*. 3 recep. !«♦ 
£286 p.w BEHR A Partner* 886 
7561 

HAMPSTEAD AND ALL ft/WW 
London furnished flats and houara. 
£75-£600 pw. - Hart noBtoenttel 
LaWng*. Ol-482 2222. 

Wl. Modem town homo newly decor- 
Pled 3 farmahed. 4 bed. dhte recep. 3 
baih, Study. 6 garage. Bent £300 pw. 
Allen Bate* A Co. 499 1668. 

RUCK A RUCK 061 X74I. Quality 
/tr-MshedA unfYrbIWMKf properties In 
prime central area* urgently required 
and availabler 1 SO-£t»3pw. 

SWISS COTTAGE. Fend* bee- QA. 
curtains, and appl only. * brda. 2 
bath. 2 recep 1-3 yra. £300 pw. Behr 
6 Ptm B86TB61 

VAUXHALL. - 2 bed fUmhhod (teL 
ronvenimi CBy/WBOehalL from 
Sept for 2 yetur*. 01-25" »isa or ewe 
01-6829714 Rent£70pw. 

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES nnfvBr 
selected for tainted and advanced 
service apt*. Central London 01-957 

240 2881 or 486 

p.w. 

ISLINGTON Luxurious 3 bedramted 
detached house. 1 fee. 2 bath, mho 6 
garage. £193 pw Andrews Lettmo A 
iteStelHUML 488 7961. 

MONTPELIER WAUL - Swit 
malaanctie. Larue taring room. 2 
bedrooms newu- done «te broufl 
fully furnished, £lB3nw. 889 1769. 

WANTED English doctor* taMly 
red Mr# 3/3 tad . imfumrthed 
accomodation, central London, long 
trl- TH Fleet 7186. 

N.W.1 SDaetem dgUchtfid 3 bedrtn 
flat. T.v. phone, laundry, gdn. ~ 
park. Japanese tchooL £160 . 
722 45S3. 

RIM Li CO. WoJI.fnntbhrd and 
egafoped 2 bed flaL KlicML tete. 
CH. £110 p.w. - Buchanan It CO. 689 
7779. 

Wl. - Mod Mew* flaL done ao ameid- 
n« 2 bads. 1 recep. !#«.«» 
k«. w«n w.-ra; gte CH: riesbw. - 
Senium & Kevin toning. 438 9981. 

HAMPSTEAD, Si John s Wood arm, 
luxury house*. 8/7 beds. 3/3 mem. 
£ASO-E8fiO pw. Luxury rate. £9p- 
£480 pw. - OtvegaU Lid.. 794 #161. 

WANTED. - Luxury. 3 to 4 bedrm 
flat*/heme*. S John’s. Wood. 

ftTJOtfMweoo-usnvMrtrrm 
4 beds. 2 ba», 3 recap. (ux taL J_-3 

£300 p.w. BEHR A I'm* 888 

-2 bttotoMM baaottMV 
furnished A depurated.. BMP p.w. 
neg. AzvdrehasLMRM A Maitaoitnenf 
486 7961 

AMERICAN Executive^ ##«** hixury 
not or house t® to_£3ao p.w. usual 
fern required - PtoGHpe Kay A Lewto 
839 2245. 

Wl. 3 tan bads, sox furtahed IW, 
£180 p.w. THi 487 4988. er eve*. 
274 6877. 

SOU7H ; HBgMTO* WWwi 
gtudia. eivf MdfOQM. K 4 B. UnfQUt \ 
fmtMnqa. £90 9W. 01-607 2668. * 

SUMMER TEMPORARY WOKE 
AVAILABLE FOR FIRST CLASS TEMPS 

CAJX US RKfflT AWAY 

The assignments we have available are many and varied and caver all the London Area. 

For details contact RACHAEL BLOCK on 01*920 0866 

ST PAULS EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

OC itifafflBMff Entire 

“ Secretary 

fora 

small. esteUislMd. rapK^y 
growing Computer Company 
Htuarefl dose io Vjcioria. 
We are looking for someone 
with initiative who is ener¬ 
getic, effidnH and flexible. 
Who \wn enjoy woriang with 
young, intefligent people. 
This -is a key igle in the 
company as assistant to tbc 
MD and also at the centre of 
tbc daily office operation. 
The person who joins us 
should have a varied office 
experience, possess the usual 
secretarial skills, be an effec¬ 
tive communicator and may 
well have some familiarity 
with computer Terminology. 
Salary in (he range £6.000 - 
£8.000. Please call us on 01- 
83+3601 

PERMANENT AUDIO 

SECRETARIES LOOK NO 

FURTHER 
We h*v* many Interesting vacuo 

ties tor pood an round KCtiorits 

with Audio or teles experience. 

Come in and have a chat about toe 

varied and rewanbag jobs we have 

at the momenL We will find the job 

to sutl arou- 

JOAN TREE AGENCY 
V fReeniitmenl CtmauUantsl 

01-4994946 

LITERARY AGENTS 

Two opening wttfi famous Literary 

Mate. Audio, some 8/H. £6.800 

for Dtrectar involved wim TV 3Dv 

JUNIOR OPENING- suit ‘A’ lev ol or 

Graduate with audio handling to. 

CO VENT GAR DEN BUREAU 

53 Fleet Street, EC4 
01-353 7696 

BRIGHT COLLEGE LEAVER 
With oMnatam required Immedi¬ 
ately lor busy Htqhgalr offices to 
assist in Ihe admimsiradon of Vx 
residential homes tor Ihe elderly. 
The work to varied and inlerecnng. 
Initiative, pleasant telephone man- 
her. numeracy and accurate Lvping 
essential. Hours 9 30-S.00pni Mou¬ 
rn Salary mg. Please con tael The 
Administrator. Hill Homes. Dene- 
wood Rd. Highrote. London N6 
4AQ. TH. 01 5483383. 

MEDICAL 8CC/PA to orthopaedic 
physician In run tune prtv ale practice. 
Write. Boag. 62 Wlmpote SL WIM 
7DE. 

RENTALS 

DO YOU ENJOY 
TYPING 
FILING 

& 

ADMINISTRATION? 

Mayfair Co. require 

presentable. outgoing, 

hardworking person to 

handle above duties with 

a smile. 

Tel: 493 3935 

Between 2 pm and 6 pm 

today! 

★ 
★ 
* 

:♦»»«***»»******* 

PA/SECRETARY 

+ Management Company, luxury * 

* Mayfair offices. 100/50 wpm. * 

5 AQe22+.£Neg. * 
★ * 

J TefcWewfyoa01-438S09Z * 
********* ** **i 

SELF STARTER - 21+ to run studio 
and reception facility worktop in 
radio production and angles Typing 
and willingness lo turn your bond to 
anytotoo essential. FYmlous rw and 
advantage. So If you nave bags of 
Initiative can Debbie on 01-734 2707 

BOOK PUBLISHERS require sec¬ 
retary lo assist their Rights Director 
starling end September. Ural 
Introduction into pubhshing- write or 
phone Betty Weston. Robert Hale 
Lid.. 45-47 OerkenweU Oreen. EC1 
Tot 01 -261 2661. 

SLOANE RANGER. 20+ with 80+ 
shorthand and audio skills for wall 
enthusiastic consultancy in Belgravia 
£5.000 01-439 7001 Wesl End Ol 
377 8600 aiy Secretarte* Plua-thc 
secretarial consultants. 

CONFERENCE OFFICER In 
Kensington needs secretary. 2C+ 
with good shorthand typtiw skills 
and numerate c. £7.000. *39 7001, 
Wed Und. 377 8600 dry. Sea-el artes 
Plus - toe secretarial consultants. 

ARCHITECTURAL Practice Starts 
Court realities secretary ■ oa. sh. 
audio skins essential. word 
pt umvalng an advantage. Salary 
£7.500 pa. Ring DebUe 370-3129 
9 3Qatn to l pm 

JUNIOR Secretary. 18-2!. for 
marketing dept of lively young video 
co In the Oty, Mtn BO 40 £6.600. 
439 7001 West End. 377 8600 Oty. 
Secrrtorle+PtiB - tor secretarial 
consultants. 

ennn» LEAVER with typlim bul nol 
shorthand for Oty bank £5.000. 439 
7001 West End. 377 8600 Oty. See 
retartes-Phia - Ihe secretarial consul! 
arts. 

INTERNATIONAL CO seek amtriOoua. 
exp'd. S. H Sec with German for post 
In markcUna dcpL ElCOllflll 

meciL 4936446 

WEST END-pop Music Publishers 
require secretary-PA to Managing 
Director*. Salary ncyottabte Contact 
Julie Sharman on 439 7731 1N0 
AgenclesJ 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and Designers. Permanent, tempor¬ 
ary position*. AMSA Specialists 
Agency OX 734 0532 

‘TOM" £%» 
StoffAgy 4S5-B922 

PORTUGUESE/ENGLISH PA. Engbh 
sh. £6.500 Language Staff Agy 455 
8922. 

AUDIO SEC (or 2 brokers iptnrsiSWl 
Organize office, chenl contact. 19- 
40B. 938 1721 Cherfold Agy 

LEGAL AUDIO SEC. £7,200 + md 
perks. Parmer level soma insurance 
duties. Ol -831 7626 c E.A. Rec cons 

FLAT SHARING 

HAMPSTEAD NWft. tounacutele 2 
bed OaL Co Id only. £100 pw. 
Dorford Eslalcv Tel: 794 1423. 

WEMBLEY Charming 3 bed. tutor him 
hsc. 2 rec c.h. groe. gdn. £85 p.w 
T.P.M.OI-882SI36. 

BELGRAVIA, lux. fnews Dovae. Ipr 
recent.. 2 dbL bed. tab kh~ all 
machines, super bato. 606 1678 

CENTRAL STUDIOS. 1-4 rod flats 
£50-£800 pw. short/long Premium 
Properties. 794 5666. 625 6*12^ 

AMERICAN BANK requires high cal¬ 
ibre house, (tat C4*».’£600 pw. 
Burgas Lercings. 748 1710 1878 

SWl. Hlqh aiudily llal. Uvlra rm. 1 
dble and t single bedrooms. UL both. 
CH. £96 pw. B2S 6X78 

SLOANE SO- Turn flats. Lounoe. 2 
bedrooms, k&b. CR £12Spw Studio 
C76PW. Long less. 730 8932 

ACAOUmca vtsrnna. Fun* no* m 
UnlversHy- Hetoh WaUOR A Co 5BO 
6276. 

KNMHTSBRfDGE 8W3 Lux tWl.Z 
rodroom. tort Isl Hal or Ob 
Pawtak. 228 87*8. 

aOLDERS GREEN New 1 bedroom tux 
rw. available for X yaar. £IOOpw 
Tel 263 ISOS. 

BURLEY, superb executive residence, 
swimming pool. 4 beds._ 2 baths, 
scenic view - Tel. 01-668 5837. 

W14. Lux 2 bed tad. £96 pie Tel: Ol 
6038484 

SHORT LETS 

SOUTH KENSINGTON - Comfortable 
roarm basement flat to let. 3 monihs 
arty Ct IO p.w Ring Fiona 681 8577 

NT JOHNS WOOD until 5 Sept - 
charming 3 dble bedroom house. 2 
bathroom*, gan £300 pw neg. Tel: 
62a 9217. 

Wt. - Lux studio appL avail. 00s 
month. £85 one pen. £110 two pen. 
Non-smokar. 01-406 33X2 or 736 
6160. 

OUOmsOATt - New interior de 
signed, furnished 1 bed flaL qidsL 6- 
12 month! let. - 01-684 2251. 

S. DEVON sea peaceful family flat tor 
6/8 Ninth* Seta. an £21-£38 pw Ol- 
79* 0237/01 -674 666a 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

HELP! 

Played Mate Graduate. 27. seeks a 
etiallentina post to a commercial 
environment offering career pros¬ 
pects and *a Oaf action, Good back- 
ground, nkhitortic. witty, cun- 
eaerujoin and French speaking. 

Tel: 541-3650 Evgs. 

HOUSEKEEPER. - AvaBable tedy 
widowed, young forties, oeeka 
retodent past anywhere but prefer* 
south Europe. Advertiser te 
Scandinavian, holds UK passport. 
-- - - tna ttome- 

WIM travel, noon Spanteh plus 
French and Orman uetr intemong 

^o^TdcS*0' sood ewn«w- 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

BECKBTEM GRAND PIANO Tn 9ta; 
rertni euuu work hot completed. 
Superb rosewood ease, soundboard 

£^ao°- Tet 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP’S 6AXJE. 
Oenume roduettom. Free credR- 
Vwme Chang aoenls. Catalome: 2 
FleetRd. NWS.Ol-2677671. 7day* 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE SALE 2nd 
hand upright A grand*. £290£6,000 
Restoration, tuning, transport. 23 
CssOrhaicnRd.NWi.Ot 267767*. 

PIANOS: K. UM 0 SONS. New end 
rmndfflcnro. Ouamy mt rmonart* 
pnce»^3gd telghtUH Rta S- Croydon. 

GOTHIC HARP. - Erard Na 6144. 
Recently 1 acwnintuuiil and n*wn. 
Good.ton*. £3000. Teh 052660524. 

OR MALI recently recondmatml 
Be etui tin Cteond. «o Bin - offer* - 
rinaoszTdi2S6. 

CHAPPELL RABY GRAND No. 
72347. Stec* fhdfh, £1,050. View 
cntxwira. tit wsbs 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

WEST CORNWALL. - Bunartbw rt 
x^tofrt, near golf count and St Ive*. 
Fnay eqvdotea to steep 8. Available 
now. PMnetomanci 0736 2362 at 
Camborne0209 716620. 

SW7. Male 23+ to share large weft 
equipped mixed flat- Own double 
room. £146 ixm. Deposit required. 
Phone 373 0300 this evening after 6 
pm for appointment 

PROFESSIONAL MAN to share W? 
flat with one other. Own bettoom. 
Bankers teference* red’ll Phone Ol- 
262 8711. 

FULHAM - Shane targe room In beauB- 
I ul sunny house, kllchcn with 
washing machine and other facilities, 
huge living room with TV and HI-FI 
£26 pw. TeL 385 3440 after 6. 

SWl 1. Own room In luHy modernised 
house, ch. washing machine, etc. Sun 
non smoking prof. £140 p«n Incl. Td 
2384937 

LARGE, furnished room with baton. In 
Futham mansion block. CHW: suit 
orof male: £42 pw Incl. - Tel 731 
0876. after 7 3apm and weekends 

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE. - Single 
room, possible pted a terra bi c, h flaL 
share k Ur tin. own bath. gdn. £166 
pem Inc. TOI: Of -9*7 8807 

SW 10 - Own room, professional 
person, mm smoker. Tube 6 tnln* 
Easy parking £38 p.w Phone 352 
3628 Cl ev 

SW12 Prof. M'F. awn room £26 pw. 
non-smoker pref. TeL- 01 -968 S862 
reference 6 (day) or 0279 442130 
(even. 

1W8. Larne double room for stogie 
fortune Easy Bcc+nfblUty £30 pw 
exd Mils. Tei Michelle leics) 720 
6846. 'day) 928 OIOI 

KEW Professional female te share 3 
bed house. 4 nun tube, own fcsrpr 
room CH £36 PW lead) TeL 940 
0737 

EAST DULWICH Male'Female, own 
£i00pcm _iexc»_ 

refundable L Tel 639 

SW8 Professional male wanted, own 
room, share large> comfortable Iwoe 
with two others. £1 IS pem. Tel 736 
0304 mcsi. 

WAffTED-Ouset Prof, ikrinchnttr. 
Oxford? seeks Flatshore London from 
September. Marttosiown tOSO&eaj 
404 anytime. 

WANTED good accom Mon-Frl 4 
nights pw tor Prof Fem working EC1 
Share flat-Todoe tamity £100 pan. 
Trl 01-2531200 ext 171 day. 

BATTERSEA SW8. - Prof. Fem. Non- 
smoker. O.'R very comfortable flat 
£1*0 pan. TeL 720 0893 oner 
6.30pm. 

BARBICAN EC2, profestoonat person 
to share tame tuns eoubuted luxury 
Oto. renl £200 PCJR. Inclusive. Cl- 
628 6744. 

LADYWELL SE13 couple 24+ wanted 
to shore targe pleasant house oopsltc 
pork with 3 others. £120 P-C.ttv plus 
bOlm01-690-1668 

BLACKHEATH SEIO 3rd girt to share 
seamy spatiout Hat. Own bedroom 
£36 p.w. Phone 01-691 6878 eve*, 
and weekends. 

SW8 Prof, non smoker, own sunny 
room in super lux. house. Gdn.. Pool 
use. £28 e*C Tel Ol -733 8392. 

PARBONS OMEN -Large own room. 
Male shared house. £l30pon. Ol- 
7361806. 

BATTERSEA overlooking Park. own. 
room, shore flal. Ciso pem. Incl. Tet 
01-622 6308. 

COUPLE SHARE mixed luxury flat 
close CUy A Tube £200 O-c.m. 
Ol 206 0838 day 01-281 0794 eve*. 

WK M 'F 26 year**, single £39 pw 
toCL double £46 pw Inti. 01-937 
2190. 

EARLS COURT. - own room to comm¬ 
unity house. £30 pw tnd. - 370 
1279. 

8W7. Ctrl 24+ lo share preffv flat. 
O R. £120 pan awl. 370 3792 after 
6 30. 

CHELSEA - 2 gtrfa to shore room 
In teedoiB gdn flat £30 each p.w, 
Tel: 361 *447. 

KENSINGTON, Wt. Cheerful girt to 
snore rm. qulrf lop floor flat. £96 
pern exd. 937 1392. 

KENSINGTON YY8. 2nd person to 
share manning Oaf. Own room. 
£190 pen exti. Tel 373 t706aev.ee). 

FULHAM. 3rd gtrl Cor comfortable OaL 
£26 pw Ohoredroomi. now vacant 
6B9 1444 day. 7Sa 6686evos. 

Wl - 2nd woman 30-40 share flat. 
Shepherd Market £26 p.w. 01-499 
3411/3169. 

SW10. - Lux flat S beds. 2 trees., k A 
b. plus gdn. £210 BW. Tel: 01-684 
639|. 

KMKMTSBRHXK - Fiat Sw3.1 bed. 
! recep. k It b. £120 pw. Tel: Oi-SBa 
6391. 

a BAIZE PARK - St* person to Hiare 
modem rut o:r. c/h. NMr lube. £35 
pw tor. TcL 5861366 mgs. 

WE. F to share house. £30 pw. Tel. 
7480348. 

LARKHAU RISE, Ctapham. 2 rooms 
tar ihooikil tn/ft tn largo flal wun 

SSIfe^ffl'-SifD^12* «"■ 

NEW MALDEN. - Professlonal person 
19 share house, own room. £12S pm. 
Ol -942 6029 or work. Epsom 25291. 

arD JANECROSTHWUTE 

«SiSI*fficicunMWT iro 

TCMPTOPERM 
Ealing/Shepfterds Bush 

Languages (French+1) 
Sports Promotions 

Oir charts, a ptonxxxins (sf* ottpn- 
eng nrfnstxvrt emts bora W3 

neat a tarweranf Secetoy tor cf 
leasr 6 month* Working ss pan nl a 

busy team fou nnd to or mlto 

osbe. (leotfe r ytu agproacf) «U 

Huent d a! Icaa nte EuopeM lan¬ 
guage ShotTtBtxl/Typsn and trier 

5k*s essential. Age 21-S7 Car pari 
mg tartioe* prowled 

Far tortter delofts phase tM 
Reveal Grees 

21Beaudiam|) Place SW3 

Td:015812977 

ipiaiacicuaiaiai 
? r-1 tv ea 500 

0 
3 
3 

_  n 
m- 5791. CT1 titer ear is ml 

^-..-.-.t-ireiren-nil 

r CITY £8,500 
p See S/H Sec 25+ irtk Bass Fund) S 

D abdiT to drt «<li pogph a 18 Imh. In 

Ii spar *bhb d bp aetewa taetaK. 

I Iris d dm esanu 6 Adam, faa kmlL 

P sgpts dob. tx to. Cbs ftoras. Aoae 

0 ARM l« Estafagtea EC2. Ot J47 

9781. CYi Waters*. 

COLLEGE LEAVER/JUNIOR FA. We 
are a small mcrrdly company where 
ability and enthustam help you ia 
proaress. We seek a presentable •rtl- 
cuioie person, rducaipd to *-A” level 
standard with accurate secretarial 
skills lion 60 wpm min) io Join our 
professional leant and become 
Inioli nl with a variety ni outre?, eg 
advertising, admlntobrauon. meeting 
client*, etc Salary £5.500 * Ire* 
lunches and early review. Coil 
Amanda on Ot-242 1281 <24 hrs *ns 
scrvlcei lor early Interview 

NOTTINU MILL GATE £7,500. Why 
commute when you can wort 
locally.’ Jain this successful firm « 
architects as Office Administrator 
Lots of involvement, very Informal 
friendly atmosphere and free 
membership to smart sguatn. health 
club. 100-60 skill* needed. Pte.-i* 
call 4«.B070 EUaabeth Hurt Re- 
crulbnent Consultants. 

LOOKING for p linchpin' 5 busy 
W/End Consultants need super sec 
25-35tsh lo coordinate them. Audio. 
Wang essential; SH ultra useful: 
methodical approach for office 
admin: and a noo-hanlc outlook will 
help, e£8,500 Plus good Irmoe bene 
Ills Joyce □ tones* Bureau 689 
8807 0010. 

LA MONDA CLAS3ICA - £6.800. 
Join * prestigious I osteon house os 
export sales assistant. LY your fluent 
Italian for progress chasing and Iran* 
Lari on. Fast accurate typing essentia! 
Good oeneftU. Please call 499 8070 
Eitzabeib Hunt Recruiimcnt Coroon 
■nlc. 

TELEVISION £7,500 brlpM articuialc 
secretary for font moving loam. Flu¬ 
ent French plus Italian or Spar.Dh 
isscnUal Career opportunity for 
gcod organiser wHh a sense of tun 
and good sec sLIlfe Luxury cHficc. Seal people. Ann Petite. 499 0017 

cc Corai. 

NO SHORTHAND! Sec Admin.’ .Ys« 
type. 19-31 ish. fee busy Wl office 
services manager to deal with records 
maintenance, admin A overtoartv 
Cheerful all-rounder hates upward 
mobility. To £6. lOQ p»* fringe bene¬ 
fits. Jovce Guineas Bureau 689 
8907.0410. 

NO SHORTHAND - press office sec- 
retarv ai aiy firm. 2nd lohtver 
£6.400. Ptemo call Saran Motion (or 
further details al Jane Croslhwalie 
RecruiUneiU Consul lanli Lid. 21 

Place. SW3 01581 

Te MJX lnteriUV Holidays 

MiGranm siHh 45 npc/91 > ft, 
iDletftgcn.'c and Bisfttaw «ifft 

alfcju 2 vsarvcvpencnrc3tsnn+ 

1st level to take on chaUcogiaf 

and iiiiicd rclc far Wl Tour 

OvcrauiT and Render.. 

c £*K. ■* travel twnefils 

Call PimrTaitari 

01-629 9581 

RETAIL Fashion Wl. Leading group 
after true mvotvnieni variety w|ii 
high degree or rraponeibiBiy. TVbtvi 
SOW pm. rSH athramageaini 
numeracy and high Wandaro at 
presentation grooming essential Av 
range 25-32. baton- to £7.500 + &?. 
bonus - 2&fe clothing discounts Rtrw 
Bam- Eogieslonc Oh 01-631 (O0&. 
Price Jammson Recrultnugn Constoi- 
ants 

PERSONNEL SEC/ASSISTANT - 
Famous hotel and holiday Co. Hate 
yon ■ friendly dapositran. goad sense 
of humour. Iota of tnlUatlvo and utm 
io a*sl*i a charming Personnel officer, 
good sec skills required for this icry 
varied and rewarding lob. c £6.750 * 
perks. Ring 405 9Sl. New (mage 
iRrc const 

RETAIL FASHION W|. Meal opentnq 
for 2nd lobbcr ■ 90/55 wpmi eqrq 
20+ av See. PA to Busing Director 
Lilrmtlrvj poiOMi ntfm C6 090 
•review at 3 mnttn< + Ids bonus and 
substordlol dhcouruv Rmg Barry 
Eatfislonr on Ol -631 1005 PiV» 
JamKion Riu uftmam OobStdUDIs 

Beauchamp 
Z9T7.294T 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

CORFU COOK 
Urgently required 

One monlhb cooteng 12 Aug to 12 
Sept. Age 22 or over Must drive. 
Ring. 

Jane Fulton.__ 
CORFU VILLAS LTD 

01-68! 0861/58*8803 

GERMAN SPEAKING mothers- help 
lor Chelsea, for 8-year-old boy al day 
school, responsible and loving person 
to hap loon alter Rupert wiui hts 
German and take charge while 
parents are away ncKtme hours. 
UtUe housework, mosi evenings and 
weekends tree Own room. bath. TV. 
Nan-smoker. Salary by arran9«nenL 
Mart September 16th. Please write 
with references to: Mrs Denham. 13 
Carlyle So. SW3 T« 01-352 0898 
■evesL 

SUPER Dr Finlay's ■’Janet*’ for 
Kensington. Too pay. cocKUItons 
Ring 01-589 3998 now (Scope Agy I 

MOTHERS HELP MaTbella Spain 
urgently required for young buunem 
family. For Melody aged 4. 
permanent position 1 year mmuonun. 
InlemaUon travel possible, 
adawrabie reUaMe young tody trnm food lamlly. must be non smoker 

eienhono Esher. Surrey 63262 

AU PAIR BUREAU Piccadilly Lid. ux 
and overseas, mothers helps, dom¬ 
estics. world's largesl au pair bureau. 
87 Regent SL London Wl 01431 
*534 

COTSVVOLDS. - Cuvmnr House Hotel 
requires gen am. to live In: 20+. own 
car pref - Tel. 028 874 337 

******************* 

| BUTLER | 
* Sintjle. mature, requrad for coun- J 

7 try house In Conoktion. USA, m 2 

« January. 1984. Ideally should have # 
ft been framed m Switzer!Sid. Com- * 
* prtttive salary mduding use of * 

J company car Write to Bax 1072 H, £ 
* The Times. * 

**'******l!i****ft<r*<r<^T!r 

|HOUSEKEEPER| 
# * 
* Single, mature required far country £ 
* bouse in Caanraicut. USA m * 
J January 1984. Ideally should have * 
“ been trained m SmBniud. Coon- * 
J petit he salary mckxfing use of * 
5 Company car. Writ* to Box 1077 H J 
J The Times- £ 

*******-************ 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS REQUIRED 

SUPER COOK — Immedtotriy available 
dinner parties London. Tti; 01-937 
9741 idayL 602 2701 level. 

GERMAN SCHOOL-LEAVER - 
**«>iti»u-palr position. Box 

0104 l The thins. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

LIVELY - respantabfe  
communicate wito Interna Uonl 
EwniUveB as Fumtalted Lemnos 
NeooUatm- for busy Mayfair Estate 

Non-smoker. Interesting pov 
rton. good renumeralkm. 491 BIBCL 

ONtST EB.SOO pa. Strand 
iocauon. French or Italian useful. 3 
years relevant experience. Abed 2J- 
36. Ccmtaci Ann Grover on 631- 
1005. P-J.P. Hoc. Cons. 

■EpePflOWST - £6.407 No gwittiv 
«®7d. pure reception duly and ad- 
WltUMratlqn tor motor biMranuonol 

wmgmy. Topgoomlng and a.warm 
wwcpiwng manner easentlal plus 

HAVE A BALL! 
Tiefal sefara eramed part-time 

h» i Icm cost but glamorous 

Augun Baft to Bia mOdle of Lon¬ 

don's Rogeras Park. 

01-834 1002 

SENIOR PA/SEC - with foreign (ravel 
irtWbllUy assisting toadlna Cdurallon 
figure wine uOdr-rangiDO nctlillm 
involve many facets of EdiYoUen. 
Trainlnu and Language Tuuiqn 
Preferred age 30 50. £7.3tx»£a QM 
Coieni Coirten Bureau. 63 Fieri 
Sireel. FC4 Ot-353 7696 

GET UP AND GO - South Kenslnqiun 
letapnone diTtrtbullng co need a lively 
(MiUdcnl PA with qood skills and np 
era lo work tor young MD. kite nf 
lniltouvr needed to arrange a busy 
day 23+ £7.000 01 730 5148 
Jay-gar Careers 'Stoone Square) l lq 

SMART, CONFIDENT audio PQ -Vc 
for a demanding and v Dried mn war* 
tug For three young nunmjrr. In a 
lame WC2 Co. W* tvtxnv ami qOuil 
spetllnq essential. £3-32. £7.600 Ol. 
730 61 *3 Jay gar Careers Rilbane 
Squarei Lid. 

PUBLISHING - famous ret;iiiranl 
quid* needs PA Sre. with ouigomg 
personaluv and orcMiuzinq abiiiiy lor 
Senior Director 2S+ with 191 50 
skills. French useful. £7 £50 - 
C7.5O0 Cnvent Carden Butsiu. S3 
rice! Street. EC* Ol 355 7696 

HO SHORTHAND bul good -ururarr 
typing and numrraev for run nb in 
advertising dept of Wl rear eqr-rnv 
1 year's experience- to 500+ Ot 730 
6148. Jaygar Careers ‘-Joune 
Square) Lid 

PROPERTY CO in South kensmqlon 
need bright secretary to run small- 
office and undertake a wide var k>v rt 
wc and non-use dulle-t .7-38. 
C £7.500. Ol 730 6148 .'aygjr 
Careers iSloane Square” Lid 

RECEPTIONIST wiih typing lot --marl 
Bclpravta Co. to Del as tunh-s lor 
visitors and onuncr In-liwjy . 
cnieriamnirnt. C1+ £7.000 01-730 
5148 Jaygor Careers iSloane Square) 
Ltd 

NON-SECRETAR1 \l 
APPOINTMFNTS 

EXPERIENCED M.imn'iuiicr Idnunca 
iralor for Wl Inlrnuliohal Cvq In 
take -sole resporo.tiliiis lor l-uiWlngv 
£ employee retoled vrhentev Some 
taping useful r{.QJK» Joyce 
Culness Bureau 589 8807 OOIO 

SW7 - A bvrvv site •Jiv-ie-nre-’i'l ofl're 
wants a bnnm. tliinnu j>.) v-.iDaMr 
person »o arganr.e and run orie-e 
Salary Neg Ring 581251b Wire 
930 

PART TIME VU/ANCIES 

GRADUATE required iqr lempnrarv 
«2-3 weeks) oflh e leieutroiie «*rt to 
start mid Airairu. sun n*.in or v>imun 
aged 30-50 Trl Ol 9oQ33iS 

AMERICAN Oil till - The Louden 
ofllro <jt a successlul Amenean Oil Co 
based m vs 1 seeks a pari time ni.ihne 
secreLirv isuil person wlih nl>ne 
chndrcm lo ’srq-k Irr-m 10 oni to 4 ran 
Mnn-FTl from I2lh Sepl'-mber 1*83 
Applicants should be will oroorned 
and have areurale shorlliand and 
typing even if ruMv- Sal.vr-. £6.0ti>* 
£1 50 L Vs per «lav* oral medical in- 
surancr Plense srnq CV and hand 
taTtlfen applicaliofB fa Box X8S3 H 
The Tlmv. 

SECRETARY-WB. Well knnv.ii 
leisure co needs eurrlim™ 7nd 
Secretary lo work In Man.iWm Dn- 
eciar’s office. Dunes u-cIiki- audrr 
some shorthand, lypum. nlliej. .n"* 
providing mrebrul repqrl- 3 liuiir. 
per day. * weeks hois: io l.*pn Win 
434 40*6. Crone CorklU Ritrullmenl 
Consullanta 

AFTERNOONS ONLY! 
RECEPTIONIST 

required by well Known 
West End Executive 
Search firm. Preferred age 
40 s. Good Salary. 
Contact Miss J Cosgrove 

Tei: 01-580 2924 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE GASLIGHT of SI lanies's. 
London's moil exciting bus)ness 
man’s mghl-Ume rdreal. N" 
membership needed Open Mon-Fn B 
pm-2 am. Sal 9 pm-r am 2 bars, res- 
lauram Dazens of dancealde com- 
pan him. lanlallslnq cah-irel acts. 
Happy Hour B-9 am if reuiiirrel mi 

grass unsan; 
ilhls is refunded leas £1 » dto-rv 
ordering before 9 pmi 4 Duke "f 
York SL SWl Tel: 01930 
1648. 4960. 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CU» 
and School <13-40 age groUPl Td: 
01373 1666 

COLLECTORS CARS 

HUMBER IMPERIAL 2B9S Aunt «* 
Recently rccorrd mechanically. *»£ 
body am rno'd, reason her nan 
disablement. Flrsi reasonable tfW 

■ Prtperro 72534 

MOTOR CARS 

POOD ORAJIMUM ?3L tOOC 
44.000 mites, beige: aulon 
£27195: X owner, radio. - Photw 
7fiW. 

FIAT MIKAFIORI 19S1 w CL e 
blue. 27.000 miles. 1 rvwnw ro 

Bentley S2 
Ox lord Oua. Ora pravtam 
oemor. 100.000 mfas, with W 
sendee Mstory. Total body and 
mechanical ovarhau! io eoneaufs 
concfciion. Toady otignsi cm ter 
#» conmeseur. 

Price tires £14,00& 

Tat 01-403 6103 dayfrm* 
01-W7 4108 evenings 

i'rcK’«reiorrj*r.r-d)tecP • 
. - ->i:■ 

NcwPougeots 
and Talbots tot 
■LB^^Depooif 

i n 

at -on the ROW List Prices 
For Example 
SanuaiE 
iamont«vfHvmBB30fOfB.Yt1®J6 

tsuotect to statue anogacn 
offer ends August 3ist1963. 
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THE TIMES MONDAY AUGUST 8 1983 

Today’s television and radio programmes 

6-00 Ceefax AM. News headlines, 
weather, traffic and sports 
details. Also available to 
viewers wtth television sets 
without the teletext facility. 

6.30 Breakfast Time. Introduced by 
Frank Bough and Sue Cook. 
News from Debbie Rbt at 840. 
7-00,7.30,3.00 and 840 with 
headlines on the quarter 
^ours; regional news, traffic 
and weather at 6.45,7.15,7.« 
and 8.15; keep fit and family 
finance between fU5 and 
7.00: tonight's television 
previewed between 7.16 and 
7.30: review of the papers el 
7-32 and 6.32; horoscopes 
between 8.30 and 8.45; and 
food and cooking hints 
between B.45 and 940. The 
5best is composer Henry 
Mancinl. 

9.00 Hey Look... That’s fWel Chris 
Harris is at the annual meeting 
of the Bourne mouth Cycle 
Speedway Club; watches 
trampolining and meats 
children from St Thomas' 
School for the Deaf. 
Basingstoke 9.25 Jackanory- 
Hula Lensks reads The 
Winged Hussar, a Polish folk 
tale (r) 9.40 The Wombtes (r) 
9.45 Why Don’t You? Ideas 
from Belfast for young people 
with time on their hands (rj 
10.10 Closedown. 

1.00 News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Vivien Creegor. 
The weather details come 
from Michael Rsh 1.27 
Regional news (London and 
SE only: Financial report 
1 olkiwed by news headlines 
with subtitles) 149 Chock-a- 
Block. A See-Saw programme 
for the vary young (r) 1.45 
Cartoon: Barney Bear in The 
Prospecting Bear 145 Cusden 
on Avon. Richard Cusden 
travels from Pewsey to 
Amssbury. 

2.25 The First World Athletic 
Chemplonships from Helsinki, 
introduced by Desmond 
Lynam. Coverage of three 
finals - the Men's triple jump 
(at 4.00): the Women's 100 
metres (5.50); and the Men's 
100 metres (6.00) plus the 
heats m other competitions 
(continued or. this channel at 
6.50 with highlights of the 
day's events following the 9.00 
news). 

6.10 News with Moira Stuart 6.30 
South East at Six 

6.50 The First World Athletics 
Championships from Helsinki. 
Introduced by Desmond 
Lynam. 

740 Matt Houston: A Novel Way to 
Die. A renowned authoress is 
murdered at a crime-writers' 
convention. The millionaire 
detective discovers she had 
many enemies, several of 
whom were staying at the 
same hotel the night she died. 

8.10 Panorama: The Opren 
ScendaL A repeal showing of 
Tom Mangold's investigations 
into the drug that was falsely 
claimed to be a cure for 
arthritis. His investigations 
reveal that details of the 
adverse side effects that 
emerged from using the drug 
were suppressed by the 
manufacturers (r). 

5.00 Nows with John Humphrys 
followed by The First World 
Athletic Championships. 
Highlights of the day's three 
finals. 

9.40 Film: The Baited of Cable 
Hogue (1970) starring Jason 
RoDards and Stella Stevens. 
Comedy western about a 
prospector who is left to die in 
the desert by his crooked 
partners. In his struggle to 
survive ha discovers a water 
hole which he develops and 
makas himself a rich man - but 
with revenge still in h(s soul. 
Directed by Sam Peckinpah. , 

:i.40 News headlines and weather. 

-tv-am. 
645 Good Morning Britain 

presented by Anne Diamond 
and Martin Wainwright, News 
from Lynda Berry at 6.30,7.00. 
740,840,8.30 and 6.58: sport 
at 6.45 and 7.45; highlights of 
Diana Dors's diet at 7.10; pop 
video at 7.55; star romance at 
3-05; exercises with Mad 
Lizzie 840; and from 9.00 
Roland Hat in Edinburgh. 

JTV; LONDON 
345 Themes news headlines 

followed by Sesame SfrMM in 
which the Muppets Impaa 
learning without seeming to. 
1045 Friends of My Friend*. 
A day in the life of two 
Pakistani children from the 
Hindu-Kush region. 1040 
Little House on the Prairie. 
Part two of There’s No Place 
Home (i). 

12.00 We'll Tell You a Story. 
Christopher LiHcrap with a 
story, a song and a rhyme for 
the very young (r). 1240 The 
Questora. The advantages of 
bugs Investigated by Brian 
Trueman. 

1.00 News with Carol Barnes. 140 
Thames news from Robin 
Houston. 140 The Chisholms. 
Western pioneer saga starring 
Rosemary Harris and Ben 
Murphy. 

2.30 The World Athletics 
Championships from the 
Olympic Stadium, Helsinki, 
introduced by Dickie Davtes. 
Coverage of the semi-final 
heats in the 400 metres 
hurdles and the start of the 
women's seven event 
Heptathlon in which Britain's 
Judy Livermore is competing. 

4.00 We*B TeB You a Story, (r). 4.15 
Cartoon: Victor and Maria In 
The Lift 440 A Musical World. 
Children from Leek High 
School, Staffordshire, perform 
a musical exploration of the 
Staffordshire Moorlands. 

440 The World Athletics. 
Coverage of the triple jump 
final and the finals of the 
men's and women's 100 
metres. 

6.15 News 640 Thames news 
7.00 The Krypton Factor. Heat 

sevan and four more hopefuls 
compete for a place In the 
semi-final of the brain and 
brawn competition. Introduced 
by Gordon Bums. 

7.30 Coronation Street. Bert Tflsley 
has been found and wife Ivy 
sets off to collect him. 

6.00 The Startight Bsflroam. A 
1940s variety show In the 
guise of a musical play. With 
Alvin Stardust as the Big Band 
leader-host of a radio 
spectacular. Also starring 
Lynsey de Paul. 

8.30 World in Action: Colonel 
Rauff’s Refuge. A 
documentary that exposes 
Nazi SS Colonel Waiter Rauff 
m his Santiago. Chile, hideout 
[see Choice). 

9-00 Minder Poetic Justice- 
Innit? By a quirk of chance 
Arthur is selected for jury 
service. In his absence Terry is 
in charge of the Aladdin's 
Cave lock-up. Starring Dennis 
Waterman and George Cole 
(r). 

1040 Nears 

1040 Look Ffemffier. Denis Norden 
reminisces about the show 
business stars of the Thirties 
and Forties with guests BM 
Owen. Eartha Kitt and Larry 
Grayson. 

1140 F9m: The Abominable Dr 
Phfces (1071) starring Vincent 
Price. Spoof horror about a 
disfigured musician who 
carries out a vendetta against 
the surgical team who he 
believes were responsible for 
the death of his wife. Directed 
by Robert FuesL 

12.40 Night Thoughts from the Rev 
Dr Kenneth Greet 

Xie Fang and Cao Ylndi in Two 
Stage Sisters: Channel 4.. 

10.30pm 

6.05 Open University: Coal Power 
840 Against the Public 
Interest? 845 Complex 
Numbers. 740 Learning from 
the Future 7.45 Britain: - 
Granary for the Roman . 
Empire. Closedown at 8.10. 

1040 Play School. For the under 
fives, presented by Sarah 
Long and Don Spender. The 
story Is Mrs Toppledoppie's 
New Hat, by Phyllis Pearce. 
Closedown at 10.55. 

4.15 Piay School See above. 

4.40 Cartoon: Scooby and Scrappy 
Doc in The Sorcerer's Menace 

5.00 The Rod Hand Gang. Pari four 
and the gang frighten the 
kidnappers by pretending to 
be ghosts (r). 

5.35 Topper*: Vintage (Fifties) 
American comedy series about 
a pair of ghosts who return to 
haunt their earthly home In the 
company of a dipsomaniac 
dog. 

6.00 The Eog&shwornan and the 
Horse. A documentary that 
illustrates the affection 
females have for their four¬ 
legged friends (r). 

645 Six Fifty-five. Guests Omar 
Sharif and Patricia Hodge 
explain why they like to spend 
their summers in Sussex: Both 
are appearing In the 
Chichester Festival, with the 
added bonus for Mr Sharif of 
having Goodwood racecourse 
on the doorstep. 

740 News headlines with subtitles. 

745 A Moment to Talk. The fifth In 
the series that eavesdrops on 
conversations listens to 
agricultural workers from 
farms around North leach, 
Gloucestershire. 

7.50 Q.E.O.-Old Wives’Tales. 
With Professor Noel Diliy as he 
scours the Cotwofds listening 
to tales grandmothers used to 
ten (r). (see Choice) ' 

8.20 The Paul Daniels Magic Show. 
His guests are illusionist, Hans 
Moratti and comical magician, 
Johnny Paul (r). 

I 9.00 Cell My Bluff, Liza Goddard 
and Russell Harry assist 
Arthur Marshall while Frank 
Muir has the-assistance'of Sue 
Arnold and Nigel Hawthorne. 

940 One Man and Ids Dog. The 
Irish heal features Arthur. 
MawMrmey, Ronnie Klnrada 
and Denis Birchen (r). 

10.10 Motives. Dr Anthony Clara in. 
conversation with Petulti 

' Clark. 

1040 NewanigtiL The latest world 
and domestic news phis an' 
extended look at one of the 
main stories of the day. 

11-40 Open University: Halogens 
and Noble Gasses 12.05 
Colour Television (1) 1240 
Maths Methods - Line 
Integrals. Ends at 
approximately 140. 

• One of the most notorious of the 
war criminals stiH tree has been 
hushed from South American 
woodwork by World in Action. 
COLOt®. RAUFFS REFUGE (FTV 
8.30 pm) traces the career.of the 
man who masterminded the 
rnurders.pt almost a quarter of a 
mitfion men. women and children 
with his specially constructed 
mobile gas chambers. Weber Rauff 
has been Hiring the fife erf a well-to- 
do retired businessman in a select 
suburb :of Santiaco, the capital of 
Chile, since he was the subject of an- 
abortive extradition request by the 
West German government 20 years 
ago. World In Action, wtth 
unpublished documents has been 
aWa to ptotRauffsfflgM from Milan 
where he was SS chief at the end of 
World War Two, to the WIddte East 
and eventuafiy to Chite where he 
lives under the unconcerned eye of 

the mWtary dictatorship. Banff has 
been secretly filmed by World in' ‘ 
Action and briefly interviewed, but 
for the four weeks the cameras- 
were camped outside his heme. 
Rauff emerged only twice. 

One of tne more deserving 
cases in this season of repeats is 
tonight's Q.E.Dj OLD WIVES’ 
TALES (BBC2 7.50 pm) in which . 
Professor Noel DiBy wanders the 
Cotswokls testing the truth behind 
old country saws. Surprisingly, a fair 
number stand up to modem 
scientific examination but, 
predictably, most of them are 
proved to be nonsense. Either way. 
Professor DiUy's investigations 
make for a most enjoyable half-an- 
hour. 
• Another welcome repeat is John- 

CHANNEL 4 
540 Making the Most Of... 

Theresa Birch with the second 
of her series of programmes 

on pastimes that cost Httie or 
no money. Ashley Jackson 
continues his o3 painting 
course while Eveline Cook 
instructs in the an of flower 
pressing; Joe Maiden reveals 

. the joys of allotment 
gardening: and Hunter Davies 
goes lor a walk around a 
London park. 

6.00 Manscapa. Nell Cossons 
continues his series that looks 
at the way in which man has 
shaped Britain's landscape 

■ since the Industrial Revolution.. 
250 years ago. This evening 
he visits the Ken net and Avon 
canal, originally designed to 
bnklha ports of London and 
Bristol. Mode redundant by the 
Great Western Railway it 
helped to construct the canal 
today is being restored fat 
order to preserve it as an 
historically significant leisure 
amenity. 

640 Here's Lucy* The first of a new 
series and Lucy persuades her 
brother-fn-lawto use the 
musical talents of her two 
children at a lavish party he is 
throwing. But Lucy has to step 
into the breach at the last 
mo mem. 

7.00 Channel Four News with Peter 
Sissons. Trevor MacDonald 
and Sarah Hogg. Headlines at 
7.30 with city news at 745 
followed by Foreign 
PerSDeCtive. 

740 Comment. Wtth his view on a 
matter of topical importance is 
Chpta Karadia, editor-in-chief 
of the Asian Post. 

8.00 The World Athletic 
Championships. Highlights of 
the second day's events in 
Helsinki which included the 
finals of the triple jump and the 
men's and woman's 100 
metres. 

840 City Centre Cycling from 
Glasgow. The second leg of 
the Kaliog'fi Cycling 
Championships, decided over 
five races > introduced by Steve 
Rider with commentator Phil 
Liggett 

940 Ear to the Ground. Current 
affairs for young adults. 
Tonight's items include a visit 
to the Young Socialists' 
Summer Camp; problems met 
by disabled students; 
computer art and singer. 
Trade. 

10.30 The Eleventh Hour. FBnuTwo 
Stage Sisters (1964) The 
second film in the series 
devoted to issues affecting 
women today was made in 
China, just prior to the Cultural 
Revolution, and was one of the 

: hits of the National Film 
Theatre's 1960 retrospective 

. of Chinese cinema. The siory 
concerns two young 
actresses, one who works for 
her father's travelling opera 
troupe, the other a runaway 
bride who joins the troupe to 
escape the wrath of her family. 
The film is preceded by a short 
introduction. : 

12.45 Cloaedown. 

I Radio.4_J 
'C.OQ News Brteftog. 
6.10 Farrreng Warn presented from 

Northern Ireland by John 
Johnston. 

645 Shipping Forecast 
849 .Today,including &4£ Prayer lor 

the Day. 645, 745 Weather. 
7-00.8.00 News, 745,845 

' - Sport. 6.30, 7.30, 840 News 
Summary. 7.45 Thought (or trie 
Dev. 

845 The Weak on 4 A preview of die 
week's programmes oy David 
Hrtchmson. 

8.43 Castors Away! Dy Hes:ar 
Burton, a story m five pans by 
Edward Phillips. Set in Die ysar 
of the Battle of Trafalgar, the 
tale concerns the 12-year aid 
.Henchman twins whose lives 
change dramatically when they 
rind a near-dead soldier on a 
beach. • 

847 Weather. traveL 
940 News. Start the Week wsh 

Richard Baker.t 
1940 News. A SmaB Country Living: 

magazine forpeople in me 
country side. 

1040 Morning Story: My Unde Lennie. 
by Hfl Siavid The reader is Cyril 
Snaps. 

10.45 Datfv Service, t 
1140 News, travel. Down Your Way 

visits Peterborough. Brian 
Jotmston visits the Cathedra:; 
the world's largest travel 
agency; and the None Valley 
Steam RaJwav- 

11.48 Poetry Please. Listeners' 
requests presented by Charles 
Tomlinson and read by Isabel 
Dean and Andrew Sachs, f 

1240 News. You and Yours: 
consumer advice. Presentee by 
Paul Harney. 

1247 Around the world in 25 Years, 
with Johnny Moms. who. this 
week, recalls some of the people 
he met whan he was In New 
York. 

.1245 Weather, travel. 
1.00 The World at One. 
1-40 The Archers. 

- . 145- ShnDlna Forecast 
240 News. Woman's Hour. 

Introduced by Sue MacGregor. 
Included today is The Dfflan m 
which the townsfolk of Stratford- 
on-Avon Join members of the 
Royal Shakespeare Company to 
recreate the bane lor survival of 
their poor Victorian and 

. , Edwardian ancestors. There « 
• also part four of Richard 

Adams's. The Plaque Doqs. 
340 News. Afternoon Theatre: 

Madam Main Course, by Fetor 

BBC 1 Wales: 147pm-1-30 News of 
p°v> 1 Wales Headlines 640-640 
Wales Today 11-40 News and weather 
Scotland: 145-140 The Scottish News 
640-6.50 Reporting Scotland 11.40 
News and weather Northern Ireland: 
147-1JQ Northern Ireland News 6.30- 
I. 30 Northern Ireland News and 
Sununerscen* 11.40 News and weather 
England: Regional news magazines 
II. 45 Close._ 
ear* Stans240pm Mall a MaWwyn. 
225; 245 Interval. 340 Irish Angle 
Special. 445 Birds of Britain. 445Veiled 
Revolution. 540 Pffl-Pala. 545 Dtsgyn IT 
Haul. 545 Film: True Confession (Carole 
Lombard). 740 Nswyddkm Saith. 7.30 
Gorau Sgrech. Sgrech Pwy? 840 
Hapnod. 8.30 Btoor A'i Thiriyn Aur. 9.10 
Athletics. 9.40 Fibre Lost Weekend (Ray 
MHIand). 1145 Bowls. 1240am 
Closedown._ 
oriRnFR As London except 
PUHLicn i045arxi Space 1999. 
11.15 Cartoon. 1145 Target the 
impossible. 11.45-12.00 European Folk 
Tales. 140pm News. 140 Clegg's 
People. 240-240 Benson. 649-740 
Looxaround. 940-1040 Quincy. 10.30 
Simon and Simon. 1140 Making A 
Living. 1240 News. 1243am 
CtoAedowrt 

Arden's Odes Cooper Award- 
winning play. THE OLD MAN 
SLEEPS ALONE (Radio 4 8.10 pm) 

'which was commissioned oy the 
BBC as partof their SCrth 
anniversary celebrations. The piay. 
set in tits iSm century, concerns the 
building of Durham Cathedral. The 
French master mason in charge of 
the project ts dying and he has to 
leave me completion of the task to 
his two young English apprentices. 
But which of them will inherit the . 
secrets of his craft? His daughter 
shares his secret anc. in a dying 
wish, the Frenchman asks her la 
impart the knowledge to tne 
apprentice she chooses to m2rry. 
Should she wed the abler of the two 
or the one she wouto prefer to 
many? Linda Gardner plays the 
daughter with Nigel Anthony and 
Christian Rodska as die two 
apprentices. 

Tsrsori. Comecy about an ' ' . 
overpowering women wno runs 
a caieririg sendee for tired 
fijepua'ves''and weir wives, 
w-nen -Jwj are entanzinirig - 
clients. Nat only Coos she cook 
exceUen; food, she also keeps a 
identity eye on family 
relationships.'' 
his &:e 5 '.Verse Than Mo Bark. 
Roge'M-jglftd. an ammai 
psychologist deals with 
trac'jcus soas wnfia 3: Jonn 

examines trie case of 
Nicky wvric Has an unreasonable 
cisince of bostmen. 
Story Time: Pudd'nhe&d Wilson, 
bv Mam Twain (6). 
PM: news magazine. 
Snipping Forecast. Weamer. 
News, Financial Repon 
Quote . ■. Unquote.! 
News. The Archers. 
Stort the week witn Richard • 
Baker* 

Moncay Piey: Tne QIC Man. 
Sleeps Alone, by John Arden .t 
Kaleidoscope: arts magazine. 
Sir Peter Hall's staging of trio 
1363 Bayreuth Festival 
production of Wagner's Trie 
Ring of Nibelungs is drought to 
nave established a new style of 
Wagnerian production. Paul 
Vaughan has been behind the 
scenes Bt trie Festival Theatre 
and ubkedto those involved with 
the mammoth production and 
reponaixi the critical reactions 
to the first complete cycle. 
The Works Tonight News.! 
Science Now: recent discoveries 
and devek»ment5 . . 
a Book at Beetime, m the Cage,, 
by Henry James, abridged for 
retf o m ■? parts (l). A young girl 
cecom.es heavily involved with 
zn iLhel love affair which-is 
conducted mostly through 
telegrams sent via the sorting 
office -where she works. The 
reader is Charles Kay. 
The Financial World Tonight. 
Travellers Tales: nine 
programmes in which toe 
adventures and reflections of 
composers abroad are 
recounted (2). Tonight's 
programme deals with Haydn's 
visit to England. Peter Vaughan 
plays toe pari or Haydn. 
News, weather. 
ENGLAND: VHF with above 
except. 645-540am Weather, 
ravel. 1.55-2.00pm Listening 
Comar. ll.OOStudy on 4: Going 
Solo (new series). 11.30- 
12.10am Open University: 11.30 
Trie Politics of Curriculum 
Change. 1140 Combating 
Stereotypes. 

TONIGHTS PROM 
7.28 Haydn: Symphony No 7 in C 

major (La Midi). TchaikOvk- 
sy: Violin Concerto in D 
major. 

840 Dvorak: Symphony No 5 in F 
major Oleg Kagan (violin) 
and the BBC SO. canduaed 
by £l<ahu inoai. Radio 3. 
Stereo. 

( Radio 3! •' j 

6.55 Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7,05 Morning Concert: Walter Leigh.' 

Eric Coates. Saint-Seens (Piano 
concerto No 4), Si&fltius (Swan . 
of TuonelaJ.f 

8.00 News. 
- 8.05 Morning Concert (continued}: 

Zanatti. Vivaldi (Mandolin 
Concerto in C}, Handel (Messiah 
excerpt)- Beethoven (Piano 

. Sonata tn E Minor Op 90). 
records.f 

940 News. 
9.05 This week's composer3- 

Borwaid and Uarason.t 
10.00 Preludes and Fugues. Susan - 

Bradshaw (piano) plays six 
pieces from Bacn's Wefl- 
tem pared clavier (Book 2).T 

10.40 Radio Moscow Symphony 
Orchestra. Rachmaninov 
Symphonic Dances.: 

1140 Swedish songs of love. 
Jacqueline Delman (soprano). 
Richard Nunn (piano).: 

11.55 BBC Philharmonic Orchestra, 
conducted by Gunther Hartag. 
Stra vinsky (Symphony m 3 
movements), Falla (Nights in too 
Gardens of spam - Juna 
Czapski. piano], Wagner 
(Overture. Tarmhauser) 1 

1.00 News. 
1.05' Passions ol the Soul. Music by 

Locke (Tempest) and GemfaWam 
(Concerto Gross in D Minor)-* 

240. Music by British composers. 
BBC Concert Orchestra. 

. conducted by Ashley Lawrence. 
David Morgan (Partita), Vaughan 
Williams (Serenade to Music). 
Ronald Finch (Capriccio). Qgar 
(Serenade for Strings), Peter 
Hodgson (Concerto Grosso).: 

3.00 New Records. Music by 
Shostakovich. Albentz. 
Mendelssohn. Haydn, 
Beethoven.: 

«MS News. 
5-DO Manly tor Pleasure. Presented 

by Jon Curie.: 
" 649 Music for organ. Patti Spicer to 

. Peterborough Cathedral. Bach. 
Francis Jackson. Reoer.t 

7.00 Tne Living Peat. Gwendolyn 
Brooks. reads a selection ol her 
poetry-writcri deals with the 
black community al Chicago, 
which, earlier this year elected 

• its first black mayor. 
740 Proms 1883 from the Royal 

Albert Hall. Part one: Hadyn. 
Tchaikovsky (see panall.T 

8.30 Summer A. H. Halsey travels to 
Sunderland'm search ol 
traditional working-class ethics. 
IN- 

840 Proms S3 pan two: Dvorak (see 
panel).: 

9.45 Goethe: Elective Affinities. Fret 
ol a five part series ol the 
novolte. The title is derived from 
a chemical theory of attraction 
mat so intrigued Goethe's 
scientific mind, trie story 
combines a passionate love 
siory with a sardonic view of the 
idle-rich in 18th-century 
Germany trie reader is Richard 
Moranl. 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1r 1053kHz/285m; 1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m:’VHF -90-92.5; Ra£o 4: ujy WALES 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95: LBC 1152kHz/261rtv. VHF 87.3; Capital: 1548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHz/208m: VHF 94.9: World ———-«-3&‘ 740pm Wales 
Service MF 64SkHz/463m. atSa- 

' -V,- -REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

HTV As London except 1045am 
— Soccer Skills. 1040 Abigail. 

11.00 Wild. Wild World of Animals. 1145 
Once Upon a Tima... Man. 11.55-1240 
Cartoon. 140 News. 140-2.30 Wild 
Canada. 6.30-7.00 News. 9.00.1040 HiR 
Street Blues. 1040 Fim: Che! (Omar 
Sharif) 12.30em Closedown._ 

YORKSHIRE AS London except 
^ 10.55-1240 Roses 

Cricket 140pm News 140-2.30 Cricket 
9.00-1040 Outncy 10.00 Standard 
Bearers 11.00 Hill Street Blues 12.00 
Closedown 

ULSTER As London except 945 
am-9.30 Day Ahead. 

1040 Cartoon. 10.40 Soccer Skills. 
1145 Spellbinders. 1140-1100 Laurel 
and Hardy. 1.20 pm Lunchtime. 140 Ft 
lor Living. 240-240 Survival. 6.30-7.00 
Good Evening. Ulster. 9.00-100 Trapper 
John. 10.30 Hflt Street Btues. 1140 
News. Close. 

SCOTTISH As London except 
1045am History ol the 

Car. 1040 Fattier Murphy. 11.40-1240 
Sport Billy. 140pm-140 News. 6.30- 
7.00 Scotland Today and Crime Desk. 
940-1040 Quincy. 1040 About Gaelic. 
1140 Late Can. 11.05 Lou Grant. 1240 
Closedown. 

News. 140-2.30 Story Hour. 640-740 
Coast to Coast 1040 Bottom Law. 
1140 HiB Street Blues. 1240 Company, 
Closedown. 

ANGLIA As London except; 1045- 
„ am Cartoon. 10.45 W*d 
Canada. 1145-1240 Sport Bffly. 1.20 
pm News. 140 Allan Stewart Show. 
2.00-240 Two of Us. 540-7.00About 
AngUa. 940-10.00 Quincy. 1040 
Speedway. 11.15 Kill Strew Blues. 12.15 
am Other Affiance. Closedown. 

TCU( As London except 1045 em 
Ia” Cartoon. 1045 Wild Canada. 
11.35-1240 Sport Billy. 1.20 pm News. 
140-240 Story Hour. 540-740 Today 
South West 1045 Postscript 1040 
Film: St Valentine's Day Massacre. 
(George Segal). 1246 am Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
Thing. 1045 Buck Oweans in Concert 
1140 Flying Kiwi. 1140-1240 Cartoon. 
140 pm News. 140 Paint along with 
Nancy. 2.00-240 Burning. 640-740 
Summer at Six. 1040 FBm: Virgin and 
the Gypsy. 12.15 News. 1240 
Closedown. 

Edited bv Peter Dear 

10.10 Elizabeth Meconchy. Mu*c 
composed in 1969 and 1975 too 
performed by the BBC Singer* 
and the Philip Jones Brass 

. Ensemble.: 
10.45 Jazz bi Britain. Presented fry 

Charles Fox.t 
11.15 Hews. 

VHF Only-open Urtwn^R 
6.15 Progress Jr Ammo 
Research. 545-645 Hasan 
Renaissance Gardens. 1140pea 
we mr vm Rude Nature. 
11.40 pnt-1248Art and 
Environment. 

( Radio 2 

News on the hour ewiy hour (escape _ 
too and 8.00 pm. 540 Cofin Benyfi 
7.30 Ray Mocrer. 1040 Jimmy Ycungf. 
12.00 Music White You Work?. 1240 . 
Gloria Honnlfordt Including 242 
Sports Desk. 240 Steve Jones 
t including 342 Spore Desk. 440 _ . 
David Hamilton: including 4.00,5-30 
Sports Dash. 6.00 John 
Dunn* including 6.45 Sport and 
Classified Results, 7.28 Crick*? Desk. 
7.30 Alan DeQt with Dance Band Days 
and the Big Band Era. 8.45 Humphry^ 
Lytieitow with toe Best of Jazz. 940 
Star Sound. 947 Sports Desk. 1040 
Pop Score. 1040 Law Night Larry with 
Larry Grayson. 1.00 Brian Metthew . 
with Two's Bestt. 240-540 Patrick • 
'Luntt Introduces You and tne ftignt 
and the Music. 

Q_Radio 1 ) 

News on trie half hour .from 6L38 SB 
until B40 pin end then Bt 1043 md 
12.00 midnight. 6.00 Adrian John. 7.03 
Mike Read. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.08 
Mike Smith with the Radio 1 Roadshow 
in Margate. 12.3Q News beat. 12.45 Arty 
Peebles. 2.00 Steve Wright. 4.30 Peter 
Powel. Inducting 540 News De at. 7.00 
Platform 9 with Janice Long. 8X0 David 
Jensen. 1040 John Peefr 
VHF RADIOS 1 AND 2:5.00 ant witri 
Radio 2.10.00 pm with Radio 1.1240- 
5-00 am with Radio 2. 

WORLD SERVICE 
6-OOaBi Newsdesk. 6J0 Baker’s Hall Doaan. 
7410 Worto News. 7.09 Twenty-Four Hsurs. 
730 Summer Excursons 7^0 Haocinting cl 
me Week. B.00 Worm News. 8-09 Refleeticns. 
LIS Poebns' Cnoico. L30 Anytnmg Goes. 
9X0 World News. 999 Review ol the Bnwn 
Press. 9.15 Waveguda. 9J5 Good Bosks. 0.CS 
Look Ahead L45 Music Now. 10.15 Knga of 
jazz. 1140 wono News. 1149 News Atiotr 
Britan 11.15 OK the Label 11.30 Sumner 
Excursions. 1140 Recording cf 3V» Weto. 
1240 RatSo NensTMl 12.15 Brain ol Britain 
19B3 12.<5 Sports Round-tip. 1.00 Wcrie 
News. 1.09 TMenty-Four Hours, tjo County 
Style. 1.45 The Ten Commandments. 2.15 
Lener from Ireiana 243 John Peel. LOO Radio 
Newsreel 115 Outlook. *43 World News. 4.05 
Commentary. 4.15 Musical Yearooct. 140 
V.'ortd news. 849 Twenty-Four Hours. 8.30 
Ssxns kuemauonal. 940 Networic UK. 9.15 
V.liat's New. 940 Europe's Unbdv Petes. 
1040 World News. 1049 The World Today. 
1045 Book Choice. 1040 Financial News. 
1040 Reflections. 10.45 Sports Roundup. 
11.00 World News. 1149 Commentary. 11.15 
Oh the LaOeL 1140 Brain of Bream 1982. 
1240 WotId News. 1249 News About Britan. 
12.15 Radio Newsreel 1240 The Tan . 
Commandments. 140 Wfaveguda. 1.10 
PaperMcx Choice. 1.15 Outlook. 1.45 Words 
and Musk. 240 World News. LOO Review of 
the British Press. L15 Network UK. 240 
Spoils iniemauanM. 340 World News. 349 
Newt about Britain. 3.15 The World Today. 
3.30 John Peel. 4.45 Financial News. 445 
Reflections. 5.00 World News. 5.00 Twenty- 
fox Hours. 5.45 The World Today. 

AH tones ta GMT 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t Stereo. * Black and white, (r) Repeat. 

RRANADA As London except 
(inANAUA io40am Stingray. 
10J5-1240 Roses Cricket. 1 JRJpm 
Granada. 1.30-240 Cricket. 6.30 New*. 
645-740 Down » Earth - Summer 
Show. 9.00-1040 Magnum. 1040 
Benson. 11.001 Sun ply Can't See. 1140 
Rm: Cover Girl KiHer (Harry H Corbett). 
12.45am Closedown. 

CENTRAL As London except 
vt’w 1 nfiL’ 94Sem 3-2-1 Contact 
1000 Morning Serial. 10.25 Music at BW 
Castles and Chateaux. 1140-1240 
Laurel and Hardy*. 1-2Qpm Nows. 140- 
240 Escapade. 640-7.00 News. 940- 
10.00 Quincy. 1040 Speedway. 1140 
News. 1145 Come Ctase. 1140 Two Of 
Us. 1240am Closedown. 

TYNE TEES M (-orxlon «capt 
1045am European 

Folk Tales. 10.40 Boys of South East 
Asia. 1046-12.00 Roses Cricket 
140pm News and Lookeround. 140- 
240 CnckBL 640-740 Northern Life. 
1042 HiS Street Blues. 1140 rJawharr. 
12.00 Keyholes into Life. 12.05am 
Closedown._ 

channel aagmaar 
We'l TeB You a Story 140 News. 140- 
240 Story Hour. 640 Channel Report 
6.45-7.00 Vmce Hill. 1045Curtain 
Raiser. 1040 Film: St Valentine's Day 
Massacre. 1245am Closedown. 
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. By TSngh Clayton : 

Environment Correspondent 

A junior minister has rt> 
signed as patron of the Con-, 
scrvative Anti-Hunt Council 
because it opposes government 
policy. Mr Alan Claris.- an 
Under-Secretary of State at the 
Department of Employment. 
agreed last month to become 
patron ■ of the council which 
wants hunting to.be banned- < 

Mr Clark’s role in the council 
was disclosed in The Times last 
week after the Government had 
said in one of its statements 
about hunting that it did not 
intend to legislate against it 

Mr Clark decided that his 
role as a minister was incompat¬ 
ible with patronage of a pressure 
group opposed to its policy. But 
he remains opposed to hunting 
and does not allow it on his 
land. Although he shot grouse 
as a young man, he now 
believes that man. has no right 
io use his intelligence to destroy 
other life forms for pleasure. 

The council,which is open 
only to members of the 
Conservative Party, wants to 
create inside the party a nucleus 
of opposition to bunting. It has 
decided not to oppose shooting 
and fishing. _ 

Mr Richard Course, execu 
live director of the League 
\gainst Cruel Sports, said that 
his organization might give the 
council money. 
O The a Hair of the -hunting 
“mole” has provoked a lively 
exchange beiwecn supporters 
and opponents, of hunting. Mr 
Ian CoghiH- conservation officer 
uf the British Field Sports 
Society, denied that he had 
unwittingly offered Mr Michael 
Huskisson. a member of the 
Hunt Saboteur’s Association a 
job as whipper-in with the 
Three Counties pack of . min? 
k hounds. . 1* i . 

Mr Huskisson’s efforts to. 
secure evidence of crudity by 
cosing as an enthusiastic hunt 
supporter for a year were 
disclosed by The Times last 
week. He claimed that Mr 
CoghiH, a joint master of the 
Three Counties pack, had 
offered him the post tt‘ a hunt 

^Mr CoghiH said: -He would 
not have made a good whipper 
m; he was too morbid”.’ T 

. Mr Huskisson in tuna re¬ 
jected a claim from Mr Coghill 
that he tried to persuade hunts 
io stage incidents, including the 
“blooding” of a child by the 
smearing on its face of blood 
from an animal killed by 
hounds. 
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way tp Tehran amt Ayatohah 
KhofriemPs froriLfejor. • 
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shuiLlwb^h^ designedto 
^proved tod-mueh_aiid «ie 
^fracturedamidSiips.'' wvff 

Die inert gases- ptpnped into 
holds yrgjted. and. cscapmg 
was: probably, indited by 
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A wanting was. issued, last 
rht that the Cape^wesL ceast ^.. : .. . • 
aon faced a grave*; long-term .. . ■ Along the road to me tram 
llution threat. Mr Bill Brick- w.- counted" more ;tten 50 
IE. chief oil poHufiott control soviet T5$s dug mto, defensive . 
Seer of the DdpafihientY-of. positions ' in 'thfi_. parcueo, 
anroort, said there ha veto be ‘rolling landscape- Thepews. 
refill monotprmg offee wreck their: fe&s 'etched" mth fine - 
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‘--J ~ ~ .tory‘salutes; vv - *'-:-' 
: V v : :A1 the fcider a soldier rushed 

couple toUe<t ^assssEsraa- 
n'^TAch'' ' - : ^Jmuansfour days ago and 
[1 viaoil only lorttwomeiuTheyare so- 
‘An-elderiy couple were Jrifiwf sitipid 1 titink they want' io> 

on vShtjurday night-wifen their . They just charged , us • 
car wa^ m a hrad-on collision shoutii^ ‘AUahu Akbar*. We 
with 53L coach„(2iTying Frew* chanted it wk-imd then shot 
holidaymakers onythe-Perth to .-them, with naachine. guns. We 
Sterling road near Aberuthevep.". roVe God too^lbut they are 

The couple wtd diedi'werc.Mr • ,^nemiesr^'. r - 
sands ’ Johnstone, 'v retired -1; The TraqdsvStood self-con- 

^jrraer aged v70r»ntili|igraock,- ^busly , in - their - trenches. 
andC .’his '.wife Agnes,. aged . ol- posing for- fee cameras Oeside 
Two people iir fee ,'c#ach. were of handr:greuades- and 
hurt 'find one; was desained in ammunition. Oner wrapped br - 
BridQ; of Earn Hospital:• bandoleros of bullets, scowled 

. " ..and stnids an exaggeratedly 

Rush to belg; .. iXSgSJSt -SSk 1^ 
abandoned dog ' ; ^ di-oived 
T^ TTT’. ? '•. Another' ^ former clerk in 

■ An . Old ' -EngLish ’shceptk^ ' the Health Mbustry. - saicL 
abandoned in ■ ftrnces- Street ? fc^here aren’t any Iranians left 
Gardens, Edinburgh had mjttte '.after this atladc”. As ifin 
'and'-£3, attached to rts collar. ';&piy an Iranian shell landed 
The note stated: *1 am an old- nearby; crashing into the .'side 
agie pensioner arid cannot afford bfasmdlHiBL. 
him anymore. Please look-after The assault on Mehnm, 
him”. The dog . is. a^ ;ithe -iOO miles east off 
Edinburgh, Dogano Cal.fltom*.. ^Baghdad. was-<rdesig>wt to 
-T-l__-. .1 ",_.1-* Tmn 

-war;:'monf -for; psytitplog^al 
gain than: for-strategic advan- 

iwiiu —. i-ro — “*r ■■■— 

the Castilla de. Beflyer for 
ar or more.- t;“ T r / 

CouplekiUed 
*i crash 

' An elderiy couple were Jafied 
on -Saijuday night-wifen their 
car waji in a head-on collision 
with a DOach carryicg French 
holidaymakers op;-the-* Perth to 
Sterling rxx^ near Aberutheyeiti 
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sands-Johnstone, -■U' retired Their 
^xmer aged v7OioflCilihproock,- «aously , 
and[ . his '.wife Agnes,. aged.- 61 _ .posing fc 
Two people ia tite.cdadt. wwd boxes ol 
hurt tmd. one: was.-detained, m ammunil 
Bridgp of Earn Hospital• bandoler 

. . •..'I V jmd stru 

Rush to help . 
abandoned dog ■S^dis* 

home.. • . j ■ ijveirx ^jf| wisbed^ said the' txujone*' 

Dissidents leave -Wev^nt to show 

- W«»*..(Reutil.-.-iMojj 

uig to diplomats, is to counter 

meat official ajaid yesterday. ; . ... .■ - 

the propaganda effect 
■two incursions intorjir 
week and to raise uwaa 
among: .the aweary, 
shong Iraqi forces; - 
by. constantly being. o&'. 
defensive. x- j?'“- 

. The attack was sand icfel 
timed : to' gain ' 
publiqty and co _ 
Iranians and the world- 
Tehran7 does not . hold. 
initiative in the. wai; jaiid 
persuade -. .it to <he^>thrie> f 
peace... • r T.'- - 

’ -!. Given the overwhelm; 
superiority; , -howevo; 
huge numbers of MiG23s _ .. 
he&dpter gunshipsi 
secined to be mai _ 
headway in thrir attack, j - ■ 

They daiined to lu 
off Mehran arid seven: 
a few miles inside .la 

■ appeared -to have [' met" — 
born^resistance, wife' fif 
continuing long after fee 
.movedltt.''- : 
- Even if they take feegrom 

: in whal they, descr” 
limited opratioiw tl 
seem bound sootr to 

- and let the war dissolve 
■ once again imp a stalemate;.- 

After: starting tiw ’ 
and jwp years of 
attacks they decit— . ... 
to. defend Jhjpir frongqs.a 

' siie for peace. 
The Iranum tmns 

ever, have been hanth - 
iah Khomeini has --, - ^ 

- the reptecement < “ " 
Saddam Husahi’s- p-. 

'. wife an Tslamic tepul 
reparations af£6Q,00Gnu;- 

To .achievc fetoe ehdEs 
.-' Iranians have started * “® 
• attrition, launching - 

. riids,': along the 70u.- 
border.. aimed at 
resistance . - : 

John iViT! rfuTii 
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New exhibitions.' ' .. .. . . 
- Paintings and drawings by.Dayid 

HoUtnshcad. Usher Gallery, Lu»-. 
4um Road. Ltacftln: Mon to Sal 10 
to 5.30, Sun'230 to 5; (until Sept 4). 

-Pannings and drawings by local 
' ~'r- ■* *■ -Ririoiir Gal- 

mmmm •!■■■■■■■■■ 
!"■■■ mmmmm 
across 
I Features of the country one 

found in "Wuthermg Heignis 
tioy. 

6 Gascon card game? 14). 
9 Opposition to the current rale 

(101. 
!0 Side shows keenness (4). .. 
12 Title for the pantomime, 

perhaps (4). 

3 There's possibly little limc logo 
into the story of Dr Johnson's 
friend (6,6). 

4 Pass over back for game (4-4). 
5 Agent in favour of including 

turn (6). 
7 Concerning Thomas’s fading in 

field-work (7). 
g Avarice of a type to increase 

inflation? (10). 
11 Some fear it's catching (I2L pciu.*»!-**■ ii some rear it scaicmnsu-t^ 

13 Some energy shown oy sup- M suUo- in a revived item 
porter when given money {joj. 

15 No-one can gel the soldier to rharveri dub to include one 
Anni firine l o). _ .___:_—IA .51 retreat from firing (8). 

16 Frenchman goes by rail to 
colfa^c (6). 

fisherman's requirement (4-4). 
19 Flowers for choir’s outing 

- without number (7). 

£Ujm 
■ The Golden Age of Richard, III, 
City Museum and An Gallery, 
Bnmswick Road, Gtoocester, Mon 
to^Sat 10 to 5; (until Oct Ik 

Contemporary Cnfea from the 
North-west, Hams Museum and. 
Art Gallery, Market Square, Pres¬ 
ton, 1 Mon to Sat 10 to 5, 
closed Sun;(until Sept 17). 
. Folding Pieces: work by Chris 
Jennings: and work by Tim Staples; 
Axiom Centre for Art, Winchcombe 
Street. Cheltenham; Mon to Sat 10 
to 5, dosed Sun; (until Sept 61- 

Paintings by Mike Lawson, 
Atkinson Art Gallery. Lord Street, 
Southport; Mon to Fri 10 to 5, 

until Sept 3L 

Last chance to see 
One Eye on the Pot. Towneley 

Hall Art Gallery, Burnley, Lancs; 
Mon to Fri 10 to 5 JO; (ends today). 

Music 
Organ recital by Christopher 

Boodle, Coventry Cathedral, 1.05. 

General 
Annual Edinburgh Antiques Fair, 

Roxburgh Hotel. Charlotte Square, 
Edinburgh, 11 to 9 (today, 
tomorrow and Wed). 

World Communications Year, 
UK Contribution Exhibition, Ferry 
Terminal, Dover, from today until 
end Sept-__ 

Yellow wagtails - have finished 
nesting inibet fields, and begin to 
flock together infeed-beds at dusk. 
They will soon-be leaving W-wert 
Africa. Swifts career Ln- wdd 
screaming-parties, round rpofe and 
steeples: ou a cool morning,-with a 
favourable wind. They will suddenly 
disappear, bound for South Africa. 
Eider-duck from the north are 
drifting down.the east coast, in 
small brilliant white groups. 
Around the gardens, robins are 
singing again, -wife *>ft* plaintive 
notes. .... ’ ■ 

Yellow toadflax » bright on. fire 
roadsides; lilac flowers are appear* 
ing on the burdocks. Wild straw¬ 
berries can be.picked in dry .woods, 
bilberries on moors and hillsides. 
The drooping purple cooes ol 
buddlria are found growing wild on 
railway embankments and waste 
iimH- they attract enormous crowds 
of insects, especially peacock and 
small tortoiseshell butterflies, 
bumblebees, and drone flies, which 
are a long-tongued species of 
hoverfty. Other lands of hoverfly (or 
which there are over 200 varieties) 
are busy feeding in the convolvulus, 
or ticking op the heneydew left by 
aphids on the leaves of flowers. 
Yellow underwing moths flash their 
lower wings as they fly along a 
hedge, but vanish when they settle, 
as iheir dull upper wings merge with- 
the twigs and leaves. . _ • 

DJM 

Midlands and East juigfiu; M& 
lane closures between junctions 5 
and 6 (Birmingham NE TO Bir¬ 
mingham- ' • Central). Ml: 'Lane 
closures between junctions-. ! 5 and 
16 (Northampton). M45: Eastbound 
carriageway dosed; diversion. -. 

North: M62: Lane 'closures 
between junctions 29 (Ml) and 30 
(Rothwdl). A537: Buxton Road, 
Macclesfield, Cheshire, dosed 
between Commercial "Road and 
French Avenue; diversion. A560: 
Westbound traffic diverted . at 
Carrington- Road, Stockport, Great¬ 
er Manchester- • 

Wales and Wert: MS: Lane 
closures between junctions- 8. (M50 
junction I) and 9 (Ashchurch). A5: 

Weather 
An antKg'cKme- the 
British lakes blit a; weak 
trough-, of low. pressure vriH 

cross parts of Sootitifld, ^ 
LuadofL 'e. NE; rCan&aH IC rnpawd. 

IHanda: Diy. mMHs 
wind radatsa. ^jltt mraMmp 20 ipaK (ft8 to 
72rt ‘ 

MOON TODAYPrvww kshown^fawflObon RWNISBte 

■■■ *:.i Vi 

tyMry ■ ■ 

r| ^ 1.1 -rii.'TJ 

V,^:frlaaslasissm 
.„v.; | a i r 1 

San dses: ' -SiiaM^ 

coiKgi-iui. . - without uuxnon-v'f- 
18 Ready to saU with a starving 2J MJ^jl te off for ,j,e bqnor shop 

«tAel annsmfltlv f &)- 
--* dl IVII5UI IH. *V- —---- 
poet, apparently (6k 

20 Present-day saint (S). u ,n tove hcr aini op** by Puck’s 
23 Describes a tow habit-(9). rnismanageroent (61. 
24 Prison we associate with umc ^ y0id io go for money, say (4). 

(4). - 
26 Send out note with translation '■■■■■■■■■ 

(4). ' 
27 Fretfillness spoiled a nice lime . The Solution 

round the piano (10k _ 
28 Quarter young American was Ol ofluflTlflj S 

advised to leave 14). Priip Pll77le • 
29 Where soldiers might be Chinese - ' 

citizens with tough leader UO).- NO.TO,201 . 

down ;.r will appear 
1 Simple little man? (4). I Tiext Saturday 
1 Refrain from giving Jack bed 

mark, perhaps (7). ' • 1 “™ 
CONCISE CROSSWQKDJPAGE 6 

The Solntion 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No. 16,201 

. will appear 
nextSaturday 

Winning numbers in the weekly 
draw for Premium Bond Prizes are: 
£100,000 - 13XT 918938 Ube 
winner lives in Cumbria)1. £50,000 - 
I7WP 846576 (Surrey); £25JM0 - 
26AT 364945 (Londonn Borough of 
Ealing). _ 

Wffiiam Bateson, biotoeisi, was 
.born at Whitby, Yorkshire, 1861. 
Tlmmas a Kempis, iheologiaxi, died 
al-AgnictcBCpg, Netheralnds, 1471. 

Bank Bank 
Buys .Sells 

Australia S 1.75 1417 
Austria Sch 294)5 27 JO- 
BelghzmFr 82J50 78J0 
C~ mmtAo J ii» 14» 
Denmark Kr' 14J80 14.10 
FuriandMkk 8.78 838 
France Fr 12-31 11.76 
Germany DM 4.10 330. 
Greece Dr 135.00 12630 
HoagfcongS UJ6 1035 
Ireland Pt - L29 1-23 
Italy lira . 2430.00 23KMS0 
Japan Yen . . 379.00 359J80 
Netheriands GW 458 436 
Norway Kr 11J0 1033 
PmtngalEsc 185jOO 1754)0 
South Africa Rd LOS 133 
Spain Pta 2274)0 2I6JOO 
Sweden Kr ■ 12JQ6 1L46 
Swltzerbmd Fr 133 ' 3.16'; 

Yugoslavia Dm1, 154.00 .1441119 
RemB Price Index: 334.7 ? 
hoodoo: The FT Index dosed down 
0.6on Friday at 723.0; 
New York: .'The Dow Jones 
industrial average ctoted up 0.20 as 
Fridays! 1183.29. 

The DaHy Mirror says that the 
press Council's judgment era The 
Sun oyer its aUegied “world 
exclusive" interview with the widow 
of Sgt Ian McKay. the Falklands VC 
winner could hardly be more 
damning. U rays: “To be proved to 
be Iving disgraces it throt^hout the 
profession. But The Sun is to truth 
what the Borgias were to chastity. It 
has forgotten what it i£” 
; The San in ha leader column.this 
morning, says h owes an apology to 
Mrs Marica McKay, widow of the 
FalldandS VC . “When bur - keen 
desire to 'interview her was 
frustrated, we wrote an-. article 
bay*i mainly on comments she had 
already made to the press and TV 
with additional material also 
obtained by fair journalistic enterp¬ 
rise. Then we made- a serious 
mistake: we linked the article to an 
exclusive'first-hand interview with 
the widow of Li Col H. Jones, VC, 
under the heading: “World Exclus¬ 
ive inide and' heartbreak 'of our 
VG£ widows.’ In coanectingthe two 
articles in tins-way, we gave the 
impression that our. reporter had 
personally interviewed MrsrMcKay.. 

“No new^nper is. infallible. 1east. 
of all under the : pressure of 
competitive- - deadliaes... but- -we 
accept the verdict of: the Press 
Council published today. :T& Mrs 
McKay - and to our readers - we 
say w*T got it wrong. Wearc sorry." 
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‘Abroad 

British Atlantic have applied for a !icence-to fly passengers 

across the Atlantic, in luxury, for just £329. RDITISn 
The application was turned down. Is this fair to anyone? 0MI MH 

TiTT 

J^pin 


